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CU.LPEPER's 

EPISTLE TO THE REA.DER • 

• 
TAKE Notice, That in this Edition I have made very many Additions to every 

sheet in the book: and, also, that those books of mine that are printed of that 
Letter the sman Bibles are printed with, are very falsely printed; there being twenty 
or thirty gross mistakes in every sheet, many 01 them stich· as are exceedingly dan
gerous to such as shall venture to use them: AD( therefore I do warn the Public of 
them: I can do no more at present; only take n.tice of these Directions by which 
you shall be sure to know the True one from the Flse. . 
. Thefirst Direction.-The true one hath this Titl over the head of every Book, THE 

COMPLETE HERBAL AND ENGLISH PUYSICIA~NLARGED. The small Counter .... 
feit ones have only this Title, TilE ENGLISII PHY ClAN. . 

. The seemm Direction.-The true one hath thes ords, GOVERNMENT AND VIR
TUES, following the time of the Plants ftowering&c. The \counterfeit small ones 
have these Words, VIRTUES AND USE, following te time of the Plants flowering. 

The third Direction.-The true One is of a lar~ Letter than the counterfeit ones. 
which are in Twelves, &c. of the Letter sman Bibl. used to be printed on. I shall 
no\v· speak something of the book itself. :. 

All otller Authors that have written of the mOre of Herbs, give not a bit of 
reason why such an Herb was appropriated to such ~ part of the body, nor ,vhy it 
cured such a disease. Truly my own body beinglickly, brought me easily into a 
capacity, to know that health was the greatest of .~ earthly blessings, and truly he 
was never. sick that doth not believe it. Then I <Xtsidered that an medicines ,vere 
compounded of Herbs, Roots,Flowers, Seeds, &c. Iud this first set me to work in 
studying the nature of Simples, most.of which I kriv by sight before; and indeed 
all the Authors I could read gave me but little satisfa~on in this particular, or none 
at aU. I cannot build my faith upon Authors' wor~ nor believe a thing because 
they say it, and could wish every body were of m 'ind in this,-to labour to be 
able to give a reason for· every thing they say or : They say Reason makes a 
man differ from a Beast; if that be true, pray what e they that, instead of reason 
for their judgment, quote old Authors? Perhaps t r authors knew a. reason for 
what they wrote, perhaps they did not; what is that us? Do we know it? Truly, 
In writir\g this work first, to satisfy myself, I drew all the virtues of tile vulgar 
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IV EPISTLE TO THE READER.' 

or common Herbs, Plants, and Trees, &c. out of the best, or most approved authors 
I had, or could get; and having done so, I set myself to stedy the reason of. them. 
I knew well enough the whole world, and every thing in it, was formed of a compo
sition of contrary elements, and in su~h a harmony as must needs shew t!le wisdom 
and power of a great God. I knew as well this Creation, though thus composed of 
contraries, was one united body, and man an epitome of it: I knew those various 
affections in man, in respect of sickness and health, were caused naturally (though 
Goq may have other ends best knGVn to himself) by the. various operatioI18 of the 
Microcosm; and I c~)Uld not be igrorant, that as the cause is, so must the cure be ; 
and therefore he that would know :he reason of the operation of the Herbs, must 
l~o~ up as high a,c; the Stars, astrol<gically. I always found the disease vary ac~ord
iog to the v~~ous motions of the Stars; and this is enough, one would think, to 
teach a man qy the effect where tle cause lies. Then to find out the reason of the 
operation of Herbs, Plants, &c. ly the Stars went I; and herein I could find but 
few authors, but those as full of n.Dsense and contradiction as an egg is full of meat. 
Thi~ no\ being pleasing, a..nd less ,roqtable to me, I consulted with my two brothers, 
DR. REASON and DR. ~~P~~ENCE, and took a voyage to visit my moth~r 
NA'l'U~E, by whose advice, toge.,er with the help of DR. DILlGENCE, I at last ob
~n~d my desire; and, being wtned by MR. HONESTY, a stranger in our days, to 
publish it to the world, I have doc it. 

But you will say, WIuJi neet I have written on this Subject, seeing so many famo-us 
and learned men ha:ve written so m'Ch of it in tht; English Tongue, much more than I llavt, 
done' , 

To this I answer, neither GRRARD nor P:ARKINSON, or any that ever wrote in 
~e like nature, ever gave one rise re~on for what they wrote~ and so, did nothing 
~se ~ut train up young novices.n Physic in the School of tradition, and teach them 
just ~ a P"trot is w.ugh~ to spe*; an Author says so~ therefore it is true; and if all 
'that Authors say be true, why to, they contradict one another? But in mine, if you 
'Vi,e~ it with the eye 0{ ~I), you shall see a reaseQ. for every thing that is written, 
whereby YQ~ may find the ve, ground and foundation of Physic; you may know 
what you .do, and. wherefore JeU do it; and this shall call me :Father, it being (that 
I uow of) never done in the world before. 

1 ~ve now bijt tWQ thing. tQ write, and then I have done. 
1. What theprf!/it tmd ben£fit c( this 1¥ork is. . 
~. lnstructitps in the use lIf it. 

t.. The p:.:06t and beIleti. 8l'isu.g from it, <»: "* may occur to a. wise man from 
i~ are many; so. maIl3 th~t shwld I Sl,lJll up all the particulaJ"~ my Epistle would be as 
big _ the &ok; 1 shall: o-.I.y q\lQ~ SQm~ few ~eral heads. 
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EPISTLE TO THE' READER. v 

First, The admirable Hannony of the Creation is herein eeen. in the influence pf 
Stars upon Herbs and the Body of Man, h~w one part of the Creation i, subservient 
to another, and all for the use of Man, whereby the infinite power and wisdom of God 
in'the Creation appears; and if I do not admire at the simplicity of the Ranters, never 
trust me; who but viewing the Creation cali hold such a sott.itili opinion, as that it was 
from eternity, when the mysteries of it are so clear to avery eye? but that Scripture 
shall be verified to them, Rom. i. 20. "The invisible things of him from the Creation of 
" the W arid are clearly seen, being understood by tire things that are made, even k;, Eternal 
" POfI)fr and Godhead, so that they are without excuse."-And a PC?et could teach them a 
better lesson; 

" Because out of thy thoughts God shall not pass, 
" His image .to7liped ;, on every grass,'-

This indeed is true, God has stamped his image on every creature, and therefore 
the abuse of the creature is a great sil.l'; but how much the ~ore doth the wisdom and 
excellency of God appear, if we consider the harmony of the Creation in the virtue 
and operation of every Herb? ' 

SeCondly, Hereby you may know,what infinite knowledge Adam had iD his inno
cence, that by looking upon a creature, he was able to give it a name according to ita 
nature; and by kno'Ving ~t, thou mayest kQOw bow great thy fall was, and be hum .. 
bled for it even in this.reSpeot, because hereby, thou art 80 ignorant. 

Thirdly, Here is the right way for thee'to begin the study of Physic, if thou art 
minded tG begin at the right end, for here thou hast the reason Of the 'whole art. I wrote 
before in oertain Astrological Lectures, which I read, and printed; intituled, .4#rtJlo.. 
pal Judgme;nl of Diseases, what planet ,caused (as a second cause) ever, . disease, how 
it might be found out what planet caueed it; here tbou hast what planet cures it by 
Sympathy and AntqJatIly; aDd this brings me to my last promise, W%. 

Inslnla;Ofl8 lorlAe right use of the ,book. 
And herein let me premise a word or two, the Her.bs, Pli.nts., clc. are now in the 

book appropriated to their proper planets. Therefore, 
First, Consider what planet causeth the disease; that thou mayest find in my 

aforesaid Judgment of Diseases. 
Secondly, Consider what part of the body is afBicted by the disease, and whether 

it lies in the flesh, or blood, or bonelS, or ventricles. 
Thirdly, Consider by what planet the afflicted part of the body is governed: that 

my Judgment of Diseases will informyou also. 
Fourthly, You may oppose diseases by Herbs of the planet, opposite to the 

planet that causes them: as diseases of Jupiter by Herbs of Mercury, and the contrary; 
(I.) B 



vi EPISTLE TO THE READER. 

diseases of the LI,minaries by Herbs of Saturn, and the contrary; diseases of Mars by 
Herbs of Venlls, and the contrelry. ' 

Fifthly, There is a waf to cure diseases sometimes by Sympathy, and so every 
planet cures his own disease; as the Sun and MOOfI, by their Herbs cure the Eyes, Sa .. 
tum the Spleen, Jupiter the Liver, Mars the Gall and diseases of choler, and Venus dis
eases in the instruments of Generation. 

From my House in Spitalfields, NICH. CULPEPER. 
next do<:;r to thp. Red '~iOD, 

September 5, 1653. 

• •• 

TO H~S DEAR CONSORT, 

MRS. ALICE C'ULPEPER. 

My DEAREST, 

'rHE works that I have published to the world (though envied by some illiterate i 
physicians) have merited such just applause, that thou mayest be confident in proceed- f 
ing to publish any thing I leave thee, especially this master-piece; ass~ring my friends 'j 
and countrymen, that they will receive as much benefit by this, as by my DispensoJory, 
and that incomparable piece, called, Semiotica Uranica enlarged, and English PhY./fician. , 

Tbese are the choicest secrets, which ] had many years locked up in my own 
breast. I gained them by my constant practice, and by them I maintained a continual 
reputation in the world, and I doubt not but the world will honour thee for divulging 
them; and my fame shall continue and increase thereby, though the period of my Life 
and Studies be at hand, and I must now bid all things under the sun farewdj: fare
well my dear wife and child; farewell Arts and Sciences, which I so dearly loved; 
farewell aU, worldly glories, adieu readers. 

Nicholas Culpeper 
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ENGLISH' PHYSICIAN 

ENLARGED. 
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'green colour; the flowers ;;tr~ of a ~urp~e! 
colour, or of a perfect blue. lIke to vlole~, 

CONSIDERING divers shires in this na- and they stand many of them toget~er' in,' 
tion give divers names to one and the knots: the berries are green at first, but' 

same herb, and that the common name when they are ripe they are very red ;' if 
which it bears in one county, is not known, you taste them, you shall find them jUst as: 
in another; I shall take the pains to set I the crabs which we in Sussex call Bitter;.t 
down all the names that I know of each l sweet, viz. sweet at first and bitter after
herb: pardon me for setting that name first, 'I wards. ,'" ; , 
which is most common to myself. Besides Place.] They, grow commbnly almost 
Amara Dulcis, some can it 'Mortal, others throughout England, especiaUy in moist 

AHARA DULCIS. 

Bitter-sweet; some Woody Night-shade, and shady places. , . " 
and others Felon-wort. J' 7tme.] The leaves shoot out about the 

Desci-ipt.] It grows up with woody stalks latter end QfMarch, if the temperc:ltuf'e ~f 
even to a man's height, and sometimes the air be'ordinary; it flowers in J uly,.and 
higher. The leavesfal1 off at the approach of the seeds are ripe soon after, usually in the 
winter, and spring out of the same stalk at next month.' ' 
spring-time: the branch is compassed about Gooemment and virtues.] It is under the 
with a whitish bark, and' has a pith in the planet Mercury, and a notable herb of his 
middle of it: the main branch branches I a,lso, if it be rightly gatht'red under his in
itself into many sruan ones with claspers, i fluence. It is excellently good to remove 
laying hold on what is next to them, as f witchcraft both in men and beasts. as also 
vines do: it bears many Jeaves, they grow i an sudden diseases whatsoever. Being tied 
in no order at aU,' at least in no regular i round about the neck, is one of the most ad
order: the leaves art' longish, though some- . mirabJe remedies for the vatigo or dizziness 
what broad, and pointed' at the ~nds: many t in the head; and that is the reason (as 
of them have two HIde leaves growing at the f Tragus saith) the people in Germany com
end of their foot stalk; some havt' but one, i monly hang it about their mHle'l'6 Ileeks~ 
and some none. The leaves are of a pale i lfhm they fear any such evil hath betided 
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them: Country people commonly take the i they are something hairy, each leaf con
berries of it, and having bruised them, ap-: sisting of five or six pair of such wings set 
ply them to Celons, and thereby soon rid ! one against the other upon foot-stalks, broad 
their fingers of such troublesome guests. f below, but narrmv towards the end; one of 

We have now shewed· you the externall the leaves is a little deeper at the bottom 
use of the herb; we shall speak a word or! than the· other, of a fair yellowish fresh 
two of the internal, and so conclude. Take! green colour: they are of a bitterish taste, 
notice, it is a Mercurial herb, an~ ther~ i being che,!ed in the mouth; from. among 
fore of very subtile part' as' indeed aU I dlese rises up a stalk, green in colour, 
Mercurial plants are; therefore take a! round in form, great and strong in magni
pound of the wood and leaves together, i tude', five or six feet in altitude, with many 
bruise the wood (which you may easily 40, Uoints, and some leaves thereat; towards the 
for it is not so hard as oak) then put it in t top come forth umbels of small yellow 
a pot, and put to it three pin~ of white dlowers, after which are passed away, you 
wine, put on the pot-lid and shut it close; ~ may find whitish, yellow, short, flat seeds, 
and Jet it infuse hot over aagentle fire twelve i bitter also in taste. 
hours, then strain it out, so have you a I Place.] Having given you a description 
moat excellent drink to open obstructions t of the herb from bottom to top, give me 
Qf the liver and spleen, to help difficully! leave to tell you, that there are other herbs 
of breath, bruises and CaBs, and congealed: called by this name; but because they are 
blood in any part of the body, it. helps the I strang.ers· in England, I give only the des
yellow-jaundice, the dropsy and black: cription of this, which is easily to be had 
jauadice, and to cleanse women newly i in the gardens of divers places. . 
brought to bed. You may drink a quarter ~ Time.' Although Gerrard saith, that they 
Df a pint of the infusion every morning. i dower (rom the beginning of ~fay to the 
It purges the body very gently, and not lend of December, experierice teac~es them 
churlishly as ~. hold. And ~n,. you i that ~eep ~t in their gar~ens, that it flowers 
find good by thiS, rem.mber me. ~ not tIll the latter end of the Summer, and 

They that think the use of these meai- i sheds its seed presently after. . 
cines is too brief, it is only Cor the cheap-l Gooernment and virtues.] It 'is under the 
ness' of the book; let them read those books I dominion of Mars, hot, biting, and choleric; 
of mine, of the last edition, 'Viz. Reverius, f and remedies what evils Mars inflicts the 
Yulingu$, RiolaNus, Jowon, Sennerlus, and = body of man with, by sympathy, as vipers' 
Physic for the Poor. flesh ·attracts poison, and· the Ioa:dston~ 

. iron. It kills the worms, helps the gout~ 
. ALL-HEAL: cramp, and convulsions, provokes urine, 
- IT is called All-heal, Hercules's· An,-~~~ an.d h~ps all joint-aches. ~t: h~lp~ aU ~o.ld 
and Hercules's Wound-·wrn-t. beca~s~ It IS i grIefs of the head, the ,:ert1go, f~lhng .. s~ck~ 
aupposed that Hercules learned the herb i ness, the lethargy, the wmd chohc, obstruc
and its virtues from Chiron, when ~: l~arn .. l tiO,I;lS of. tPe liver and spleen, stQne in th~ 
cd ph.v~ic of him.' Some ca~.it Panay,l kidneys. and bladder .. I! pr?vokes the 
and others Opopane-\V~J1. . ! ter.ms, .expels the ·dead bIrth: It. IS excellent 

Descript.) Its root is long, ~hick, and ex-.I goqd, f~r the griefs of the sinews, itch" stone, 
creding full of jo.ice~ of a h~t and biti~g~ and tooth-ache, the biting of mad dogs and 
taste, the leaves are great and large, amj j venomous· beasts, and purges choler very 
winged almost like ash-tree -leaves, but ~q ge~tl'y. 
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: 

A K NET • drank, strengthens the back, and eases the 
LA. I pains thereof: It help~ bruiD and falls, and 

BESIDES the common name, it is c,alleA i is as gallant a remedy to drive out the 
Orchanet, and Spanish Bugloss, and by i small pox and measles as any is ;, an oint .. 
apothecaries, Enchusa. ! ment made of it, is excellent for green 

Descript.] Of the many sorts of this herb, i wounds, pricks or thursts. . 
there is but one known to grow conunonly:, , 
in this nation; of which one take this de-! ADDER ST<?NGUE, OR SERPENT S TONGUE. 

scription: It hath a great and thick root,od Descript.] TillS herb has but one leaf, 
a reddish colour, long, narrow, hairy leaves, i which grows with the stalk a finger's length 
green like the leaves of Bugloss, which lie ! above the ground, being flat and' of a fresh 
very thick upon the ground,; the s~lks r~sci green colo~r; broad lik.e ~af:er Plantain~ 
up compassed round about, thick wIth: but less, wIthout any rIb lD It; from the 
leaves, which are less and narrower than! bo~m of which leaf, on the inside, rises 
the former; they are tender, and slender, i up (ordinarily) one, sometimes two or three 
the flowers are hollow, small, and of a red- i slender stalks, the upper half whereof is 
dish colour: . i somewhat bigger, and ·d~nted. with sm~l 

Place.] It grows in Kent near Rochester, i dents of a yello",ish green colour, like the 
and in many places in the West Country, ; tongue of an: adder serpent (only this is ~ 
both in Devonshirt; and Cornwall. I useful as they are formidable.) The roots 

Time.] They flower in July, and the he~ i continue all the year. , . 
ginning of August, and the seed is ripe i Place.] It grows in moist meadows, and 
IOOD after, but the root is in its prime, as ~ such ~ike places. 
carrots and parsnips are, before the h«:rb! Time.] It is to be found in Mayor April, 
runs up to stalk.' , I for it quickly perishes with a 1ittle heat. 
, GoveNlment and virtues.] It is an herb un-! ' GOt!ernment and virtues.] It is an herb 
der the dominion of Venus, and indeed one i under the dominion of the Moon and Can
or her darlings, though somewhat hard to I cer, and therefore if the weaknesc; of the 
come by. It helps old ulcers, tot infiam-l retentive faculty be caused by an evil in
mations, burnings by common fire, and St.! fluence of Saturn in any part of the body 
Anthony's fire, by antipathy to Mars; for f governed .by the ]\tIoon, or under the domi
these USes, your best \yay is to make it into I nion of Cancer, this herb cures it by sym
an ointment; also, ir you make a vinegar, pathy: It cures these diseases after specified, 
of it, as you make vinegar of roses, it helps 1m. any part of the body uQ.der the inf;luence 
the morphew and leprosy; if you apply the! of Saturn, by antipathy_. . , . 
herb to the privities, it draws forth the dead f It is temperate in respect, of heat, but 
child. It helps the yellow jaundice, spleen, t dry in the second degree. The juice of the 
and gravel in the kidneys. Dioscorides i leaves drank with the distilled water of 
saith, it helps such as are bi,tten by a veno- i Horse-tail, is a'singular remedy for all man
mous beast, whether it be taken inwardly, i ner of wOWlds in the breast, bowels, or 
or applied to the wound ; nay, he saith fur- i other parts of. the body, and is given with 
ther, if anyone that hath newly eaten it, t good success to those that are troubled 
do but spit into the mouth of a serpent, the: with casting, vomiting, or bleeding at the 
serpent instantJy dies. It stays the flux ofi mouth or nose, or otherwise downwards. 
the belly, kills worms, helps the fits of the I The said juice given in the distilled water 
,mothe,. ". Its llecoction made in wine, and i ofOaken-:-buds, is very good for wom~n who 

(I.) C 
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have their uS1l8l courses, 01' tJae .. hites.ftow .. l At the top thereof grow many small yellow 
iog down tooabuOdantly. It helps soreeJ'es.lflo~ers, one above another, in long spikes; 
Of tl1.e leaves infuse,d or ,lDoi}ed ill oil, om.j after which come rough hea.d~ of seed, Itang
phacine or unripe Qlivea, 8et ill the sunfouq ing --dowswardl, which will ~leave ., and 
eu1ain days, or the green leaves sufficiently, stick ,up~n garments, or any thing that shall 
boiled in the said,oit~ :is made an excellent 'I rub against them. frhe knOt is black, lOng, 
green ba1sam, not only, for green aQd fresh and somewhat woody, abiding many yoars, 
woun?s, b~talso loroldandinveterate ~lcers, I and -!hooting afresh every Spring; which 
especmlly if a little finedear turpentine be root, though small, hath a reasonable good 
djstM>lved ther~n. It also stays and re- scent. " -
freshes all- inflammations that arise upon I' Place.] It gt'6lV'S upon banks, near the 
pains by hurts and wounds. sides of hedges. 

What parts of the ,body are under each Time.] It flowers in July and Angust, the 
planet and sign, and also what, di5ease may: seed beiQ.g ripe shortly after. 
be found in my astrologital jlldgment of! Gooemmmt and virtues.) It is an herb 
~isea8es; and for the internal wot'k of nature 11, under Jupiter, and the sign Cancer; and 
in the body of man; as vital, animal, natural strengthens those parts under the planet 
and procreative spirits of man; the appre- i and si~, and removes diseases in them by 
bension,)udg~ent, me~ory; the. externaq s.ympathy" and thos~ under. Saturn, Mars 
senses, W%. Seemg,iteanng, smelhng, tast-! and Mercury by antipathy, lfthey ha~1i. 
ing a~d feeling; the virtuous, attractive, i in any pan of the body governed by Jupi
retentive, digtl6tivc, expulsive, &c. under iter, or under the signs Cancer, Sagitarius or , 
the dominion of what planets they are, may i Pisces, and therefore must needs be good 
be found in my Ephemeris for the year 1651. ! for the gout, either use.d outwardly in oil or 
In both which you shall find the chaff of~ ointment, or hnvardly in ·ltD electuary, or 
authors blown away by the fame of Dr.: syru.p, or concerted juice: for which see the 
Reason, and nothing but rational truths left! latt.er end of thi3 book. " 
for the ingenious to feed upon i It is ~f a cleansing a~d cutting faoulty 

Lastly. To avoid blotting pap~r with one I witQout any manifest" heat, moderately 
thing many times, and also, to ease' your ~ drying a.nd binding~ 'It'spells and cJean
purses in the ptice of the book, ~~d with~ll5es the liver, helps the' jaundice~ and is, 
to make joq studious in physic; you have very beneficial to the bowels, healing all 
at the ~tter end of th~ book, the WaJ of inwa~, wounds, bruises, hurts, and other 
preserving all herbs either in juice,. COJl- distempers. The decoction of the herb 
serve, oil, ointluen.1. or, pfaister; electua.ry,: made with wine, and drank, is good against 
pills, or trqCpel$." ,.,! the' biting and stinging 'of serpents, and 

. ,.,: I I '" ! helps thet)l that rp.~ke foul, troubled or 
"'GRIIIO~'T· ."'" : bloody water. 

Dtscript.] TH IS 'hasdivers lolng ,leaves ~ Thi's herb also helps tile cholic,' clMmes 
(some greater, some stpaller) set 'ui>ori a I the breast, and rids away the cough. 
stalk, aU ofthern. dented about the, edges, t A draught of the decoction taken warm be
green above, and greyish 'underneath, alld i fore thc fit, first renloves, and in time rids 
a little hairy withal. ' Among which arises ~,away th~ t~rtain or quartan agues. The 
up usually but one sttong, round, hairy,: leaves and seeds'taken in Wine, stay$' the 
hrown stalk, t~o" or three feet bigh, with I hloody flux.; outwardly applied, being 
smallet leaves set here and there upon it.l stamped 'with old swines' grease, it helps 
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o~ sores, cancel'Stood inveterate ulcerS; and 1'tb.eretOre they are Bot 80 frequently founi 
draws torth thorns aad splinters of wood, in the loutherB parts ot' EngJand as in the 
nails, 01" any other,~ch things gotten in the i northern. where t~y grow frequeady: Yo", 
flesh. It helpSI m ,streqgthen the members f may look for them JD cold grounds, by pond 
that be out ot' jriiDt: and bewg bruised alld i:and ditches" aides. and also by . running, 
applied, ot. tile ,juice dropped ill it,. heJpsllWaters; sometimes you &.b.lUin.d theQJ grow 
fout and im~$tJaUmed ears. 11 tn the midst of waters .. 

The distilied, water of the' herb'is good' Timt!.] They all iIow.er ~ Jtdy Of,A.~gU8~, 
to all, the' saidpnrposes, either inward 0, land the seed is ripe presently after. , 
outward, but a great deal weaker. ' Gcn'tmmetlt.d Wrt.WA.] It i~ a plant of 

It is a 'most adm,irab1e remedy for such ~ Jupiter, as well as tte.other Agrimony, only 
"-nose liven are annoyed either by heat or ~ this belongs to the «;e~tjal s~ C~cer. 
cold. The li~eris,tll6 fonner of-bloOd, and I It heals and cH1e" c~ ,.."d c1eauses 
blood the nourisher of the body, and Agri-: thick and tou2h h~laG\lrs or·the breast, and 
mony a streQglhener of the liver. } for this I hold. it inferiof &0 but few herbs 

I cannot stand :to give you a reaSOD in J that .grow. It belps the cachexi~ or evil 
every herb why it cures such diseases; but! disposition of the body, the dropsy and 
if you please to pursue my judgment in i yellow-jaundice. It O!peBS obstructions of 
the herb Wormwood, yoti shall find' them i the liver, mollifies tlle hardnt'ss of the spleen, 
there, aoo it will be 'Well worth, your while t being applied outwardly. It breaks impost.. 
to consider it'is ever, hem, you shall find'; humes away inwardly: It is an excellent 
them true throughout the book. ' ,i remedy for" the third day ague. It provokes 

urine and the terms; it kills worms, and 
: ,W,ATER AGRIMONY. • cleanses the body of sharp humours, which 

'IT is called in some countries, Waterti are the cause of itch and scabs; the herb 
Hemp, Bastard Hemp, and Bastard Agri-.~ being burnt, the MIloke thereof drives away 
mony,' EUpatorium, and HepatoriUlu, be··i flies, wasps, &c. It strengthens the lungs 
cause it strengthens the liver. . ~~xceedingl.v. Country people give .it to 

IlesCript.] The root continues a long time, i their cattle when they are troubled with the 
having many long sleDMr: .ings. The I cough, or broken-winded . 
• taIk ,grows up about t1m fifet; high, some- f' 
times higher. They are'of a dark purple t ALEHOOF, OR GROUND-IVY. 
QJIour. n.e brancBtlI ate m811Y. growing I SBVERALcounties give it different names, 
_ distances the one frOlil the other, the one 80 t~t there is scaI;cely an herb growing of 
from the <me side of the stalk, the other I th~t bigness that has got so many: I is 
from the opposite point. The leaves are called Cat's-foot, Ground-ivy, Gill-go by .. 
winge~ and much indented at the edg~. J ground, and Gill-creep-by-ground, Ti.l'ln .. 
The Rowers grow at the top of the branches, I hoof., Haymaids, and Alehoof. . 
of a brown yellow colour, spotted with! Descript.] This well known herb lies. 
black spots, having a substance within i Bpreads and creeps upon the ground" 
the midst of them like that of a Daisy: If I shoots forth roots, at the corners of tendet 
you rub them between your fingers, they !jointed stalks, set with two round lea\'es 81' 

smell like rosin or cedar when it is burnt . .every joint SODlt'what hairy, crumpled aDd 
The seeds are long, and easily stick to any ~ unevenly dented about the edges with round 
woollen thing they touch. f.dents; at the joints likewise, with ~e leaves 

,1Me.] They delight not in heat, and ltowards the aa,d of the braDCh~ c~me fortll 
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THE COMPLETE HERBAL 
• hollow, long flowers, of a blueish purple i out in any part of the body. The juice of 

colour, with small white spots upon the bps i Celandine, Field--daisies, and Ground-ivy 
that hang down. The root is small with f clarified, and a little fine sugar dissolved 
strings. _ therein, and dropped into the eyes, is a 

Place.] It is commonly found under sovereign remedy for all pains, redness, and 
hedges, and on the sides of ditches; under watering of them; as also for the pin and 
houses, or in shadowed lanes, and oth~r 'feb, skins and films growing over the sight; 
waste grounds, in almost every pp.rt of this t it helps beasts as well as men. The juice 
land. ~ dropped into the ears, wondeauIly helps 

Time.] They flower somewhat early, and i the noise and singing of them, and helps the 
abide a great while; the leaves continue! hearing which is decayed. It is good to 
green until Winter, and· sometimes abide, I tun up with new drink, for it will clarify it 
except the Winter be 'Very sharp and cold. ~ in a· night, that it will be the fitter to be 

GtJVemment and'Virtues.] It is an herb oft drank the next morning; or if any drink 
Venus, and ther~fore eures the diseases she I be thick with removing, or any other acci. 
causes by sympathy, and those of ~Iars by I' dent, it will do the like in a few hours. 
antipathy; you may usually find it all the I\LEXANDER. 
year long except the year be extremely. 
frosty; it is quick, sharp, and bitter in taste, ~ IT is calledAlis8nder, Horse-parsley, and 
and is thereby found to be hot and dry; a I 'Vild-parsley, and the Black Pot-herb; the 
singular herb for a1l inward wounds, exul- ~ seed of it is that which is usually svld in 
ccrated lungs, or other parts, either by itself, t apothecaries' shops for Macedonion Pars
or boiled \fith -other the like herbs; and ley-seed. 
being drank, in a short time it eases all Descript.l It is usually sown in all the 
griping pains, windy and choleric humours gardens 10 ~urope, and so well known, that 
in the stomach, spleen or belly; helps the it needs no farther description. -
yello\v jaundice, by opening the stoppings Time.] It flowers in June and July; the 
of the gall and liver; and melancholy, by seed is ripe in August. 
opening the stoppings of the spleen; ex- Gooernment and virtues.] I It is an herb of 
pels venom or poison, and also the plague; Jupiter, and therefore friendly to nature, . 
It provokes urine and women's courses; the for it warms a cold stomach, and opens 
decoction of it in wine drank for some time a stoppage of the liver and spleen; it is good 
together, procures ease to them that are to move womens' courses, to expel the after. 
troubled with the sciatica, or hip-gout: as I~ birth, to break wind, to proyoke urine and 
also the gout in hands, knees, or feet; if helps the stranguary; and these things the 
you put to the decoction some honey and I seeds will do likewise. If either of them 
a little burnt allum, it is excellently good to be boiled in wine, or being bruised and 
gargle any sore mouth or throat, and to taken in wine, is also effectual against the 
wash the sores and ulcers in the privy parts I biting of serpents. And you know what 
of man or woman; it speedily helps green l Alexander pottage is good for, that you 
wounds, being bruised and bound thereto. t may no longer eat it out of ignorance but 
The juice of it boiled with" a little honey lout of knowledge. 
and verdigrease, doth wonderfully ~leanse i1 TilE BLACK ALDER-TREE. 
fistulas, ulcers, and stays the spreadmgor ~j 
eating of cancers and ulcers; it helps. Descript.] TillS tree seldom grows to 
the itch, scabs, wheals, and other breakings.l any great bigness, but for the most part 
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abideth like a hedge-bush, or a tree spread- 'to be understood that these things are per
ing its branches, the woods of the body being 'formed by the dried bark; for the fresh 
white, and a dark red colet or heart; the green bark taken inwardly provokes strong 

tward bar . ckish colou . mitings, pai' tomach, an . 
any whitis} ein; but th gs in the be he decoctio 
I'k next th ellow, whic nd and set ree days, u 
ewcd, will ttle near in Bow colour black, it 

on colour. are somew rksostrong btitwill stre 
those of an ordinary Alder-treet or the I the stomach, and procure an apl)etlte to 
Female Cornet, or Dogberry-tree, called in ! meat. The outward hark cqntrariwise doth 
Sussex Dog-wood, but blacker, and not so 1 bind the body, and is helpful for all lask. 
long. The flowers are white, coming forth I and fluxes thcreof~ but this also must be 
with the leaves at the joints, which turn into i dried first, whereb it will work the hetter 

all ronnd t green, aft e inner har oiled in vin 
d, but bla they are th approved r iJIlice, to 
pe, divided c, into two ,h, ana take s, by dryin 
herein is co 0 small rou in a short t singularly g 

fiat seeds. The root runneth not deep into wash the teeth, to take away tHe pams, to 
the ground, but spreads rather under tile fasten those that are loose, to cleanse them, 
upper crust of the earth. and to keep them sound. The leaves are 

Place.l This tree or shrub may be found good fodder for kine, to make them give 
plentifulfy in St. John's wood by Hornsey, more milk. 

d the wood mpstead-He If in the S you use the 
so a wood Old Park i fore mentio II take but a 
omb in EiS e brook's s of each 0 to them a 
Time.] It fl ay, and the ndful of EJ nd having 
e ripe in S p em all, boil gallon of or ry 
Government and virtues.] It is a tree of beer, when it is new; and having boiled 

Venus; and perhaps under the celestial sign them half an hour, add to this three gallons 
Cancer. The inner. yellow bark hereof more, and let them work together, and drink 
purges downwards both choler and phlegm, a draught of it every morning. half a pint 

nd the wate of such th thereabouts .. xcellent pu 
edropsy, an ns theinwar e ~pring, e the phle 

gain by bin he bark he ality the W left behind 
oiled with A ormwood, D thaI to kee dy in healt 
ops and s I, with Sm nsume thos urs which tl 

Endive, and Succory~roots, and a reason-l of Summer will. readily stir up. Esteem it 
able draught taken every morning for some' as a jewel. 
time together, it is very effectual against . I 

th · ..1' d d h '1 d' . .; . TilE COMMON ALDER-TREE. eJaunu)ce, ropsy,an t eeVI IsposltIon;f 
of the body es Jeciall if some suitable Descript.] THIS rows to a reasonable 

urging med been taken i~ht, and sp if it like the 
void the g ements: It 15 so gener 0 country 
d str~ngt iver .and at I conceiv s to tell that 

eansing the h e\'il humo no news. 
hardness as they are afflicted with. It IS i Place and Tame.] . It delights to grow 1D 
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~i~t- wood , ~~1l watry ]1ItrceS ;ftbweting I th~ ~ol~urs. And a certain ointlllent, an 
in April or May, and yicfding ripe seed itt ,! Mn~btt of 1'1te A.postlel, becaus~ it con~ist!; 
September, . . of twelve ingt'edle,nts: Alas, I am sorry fot 

Government and,vzrlues.] It ~s it. tree tin'der t~etr folly, and gneved at their blasphemy, 
the dbrrtinioll 'Of Venus, and of some watry God send them wisdom the rest of their 
sign or other; I. suppose, P~sces; and there- age,. for they have their share of igno
fote the decoCtlon, or dJst~}Ied water of the ranee already.Oh! Why must (juts be 
!e~ve8~ \sexcellent agaihst burnings and in'- blaSpheihoU'S, because the 'Heathens and 
iflaml'nations, 'either with wO'Unds or without,inlide1s were idolatrous P Cettain'ly they 
~ batite the place grie-ved with, ahd espe-t have ~rl50 much in old rusty authors, that 
MaHy for that infiatnihatianin the breast, I !hey ha,re 10'st aU the\!" divinity; for unless 
iVhich the vulgaT 'call an ague. ,t were amongst the Ranters, I never 'read 
'~ If you cahnot get th'e leavC5 (as in Winter bt heard of~nch blasphemy, The H~atbens 
!i i8 impoSsible) trlake u'Se, of the ~rk iB ~ an'd infidel.s w~ bad, 'and OUrS worse; the 
~m'ne manner. idolato'rs grve tdolatrous name$ to herbs for 

The leaves m'ld bark of the Alder..;tree are their virtues !ake, not for their fair looks; 
b:>oling, drying, and binding, The fresh and therefore some called this an herb or 
teav~s laid u~n swellit;'gsdissolve the,.ll, the !laZy GhD.st; others Iilore lU?derate c~n
and stay the ~nflamtna't1ons. The leaves ed It Angehca, because of Its' angelIcal 
=tiWt under tne bare feet galled with travell- virtues and that name it retains still, and 811 
lng, are a great refreshing to them. rrhe nations follow it so near as their dialect will 
saId leaves gathered while the morning dew permit. 
is ort them, and broug.ht into a chamber Government and'Vi11ues.] It is an ht"rb 'of 
troubled with fiens, will gather them there- the 'sup. in l.eo; let it be gathered when he 
'unto. 1Vhich being sQdeenJy cast out, wiH is there, tbe Moon applying to his good as
rid the chamher of those troublesome bed- pee!; let -it be gatberedeither in his hour, 
fellbW's. or in the hour of. J ut'iter, let, So, be -angn-

ANGELICA. tar; 'ob,serV'C the hke m gathenng the herl>s, 
of tther planets, and you 'Itlay happen 't() 

To write 8 deScription of that wlritb i~ 86 lvonders. In all epidemical disease9 
sowell 'known ~o be growing almost i'n every ca.uSed ibySatu'tn, that is nsgdod a presel"
garden" IJ suppose is altogether 'need'les~ -; 'vative 'tis 'gtows: It resists poison, by 'de
yet for itl\ virtue it is of admirable uSe. fendittg 'and comforting the heart, blood. 

In time of Heathenism, when moo had and ~iHts; ,it doth the like against the 
found out any excellent herb, theydedic-.tfud plague arid 'all t1ridemical diseases, if the 
it to their gods; as the Bay-tree 'to Apollo, todt be 'fukCtt in powder 'to the weight of 
the Oak to Jupiter, the Vine to Bacebus, the hl1lf a dram at a tirn~,w1th 'Some good trea-
Poplar to Hercules. These the'rdOJaton;lcle in Cardtins 'W3.ter, and the party 'there
foll~)\v,in~ as the Patriarc~s, th. ey,d~dicate to , n. po.n. laM .. to tlweat i~ bis bed ,; if treacle ,be 
theIr Samts; as our Ladys Thlst'e to thClj ndt to 'be 'had, take It alone m Cardl1us or 
Blessed Virgin, St. John'!; 'Vort t() St. john,1 Angelica-water. 1'he stalks or roots £ao
and -another WOltto St.. Peter, &c. Our~t died and 'eaten fasting, are good preserw
,p'h~icia:ns mustimita'te liite apes (though:1 tives in time of infection; and at other 
'they 'l."annot come oW harf so Cleverly) for~1 times to 'Wann and comfort a cold stomach. 
they bJasphernouslycall Phansies or fIear~-,: ' The mot also steeped in vinegar, and a little 
't!ase, tHJ'M 'OJ' 'dIe '1'nrnty, 'became it is of.~ of that \inegar'taken sometimes fasting, and 
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the root smelted Uttto, is good for the !tatne ~ it is called FloW'er Gentle, Flctwer Velure, 
ptI~.A wawt distilled frotn the toot Floramor, and Velret I1ower. 
simply, as ste'e~ed in wine. and distilled in .DelCript.] It being a g~ll flower, and 
a ~Iass, is much tnote ·effectual than the well known to e'V'ery one that keepi it, I 
water of the lea.'V~; 'i.D~ thi~ 'Wa~t, drank m.i~t fo~bear the destti.ption) 1et. 80t
hVt:) or three spuottfulB at a time, ea'Seth all Wlihstandmg, because some de&lte tt, I shall 
pains and tonnents coming of cold ·and give it. It runs up· with it, stalk. a cubit 
wind, so that the body be not bound; and I high, stttaked, a~d somenat 4'eddish to.. 
taken With S'OUie 'df th-e root in powder at ward the root, but Tery smooth, divided 
the beginning, helpeth the pleurisy, as also towards the top with mlaU branches. among 
all oth:er disca:scs of the lunge and breast, I which stand long broad ·Ieaves of a reddish 
~C'oUghs, tJhthysic .. and shortness of breath; green colour, slippery ~ the flowers ar~ not 
and a syrup of the ·stalb do the like. It properly flo1Vers; but tuj&, very beautiful 
help'S pains of the c~oH'C, the strangttars and I ~ behold, ?ut ofno smell, t1 red.d~8h colour; 
Itoppageof the ul'rt'le, procuretli WOtttens' If you bnuse them, they yreld JUIce ()f the 
c<mrses, and 'e.xpelletb the ~fte~-birth, open-, same colour, be~n, g'clthered, t~ey keep.t~eir 
db the ~toppll\gs 'of th~ lIVer and ~p}re~, ,t beauty a long tune; the seed IS C)f a shlnmg 
and ·brlefty ~eth and du~c·usseth aU wmdl- t black colour. 
n~~an~ inward 'S\'Vellings. The decoction, Time.] They "Continue in flower from 
dtank ·befb~ the fit 'of an at!,'lle, that they' August til1 the time the frost nip tftt.m. 
rnay lireat ~if possible) berore the 'fit (~00lPS, J Govertlment and t,;nuts.] I,t is under t:~ 
\till, in t'wo 'Or . t1it~ times :mkin&, rid it f dominion of Saturn, and ,is ft'ft 'Cxcellent 
quite ~way; it helps digestion and is a ~-! qualifier of the unrtrl.v aetitms and pastlilmS 
l'Iledy for a 'Surfeit. The juice or the water I of Venus, though Mft'tS also sbou4d join 
being dropped into the eyes or ears, helps l with her. The flowers dried and beaten 
dimness o( "Sight and deafuess; the juice t into powder, stop the te'l'nlS in women, and 
~utinto the bonow teeth, easeth theiT pains. , so do almost nIl other red things. And by 
The root in powder, made up into a plaister I the icon, or image of every herb, the anciMtts 
With a little pitch, and laid on the biting on at first found out their virtues. Modern 
mad dogs, or any other venomous creature, ! writers laugh at them for it; btlt I wondef' 
doth '\VOnd~ny help. 'rhe ju~ce, or the i in my heart, how the ~irtues of hel:bs ~ame 
'Water dropped, ·0'1" tents wet tbefi;Jtl, and put t at first to be known, If not by theIr sIgDa
into filthy dead ulcers, or the 'pmV"der-(jf dIe i tures; the modems have them from the 
ioot (hi want of eithet) ·doth 'Cleanse and i writings of the ancients; the ·aticientshad 
tause them to ht·al quickly, by covering the I no writings to have them from: but to 'pro
nake.d bones with fle~h; 'th~ distilled waterl ceed. ~he flowers stop all fluxes .of bI~d; 
applIed to places pamed WIth 'the 'gout, or whether In man or woman, bleedmg either 
sciatica, ·doth give a gm.:t~ deal df ease. at the nose or wound. 'rhere is also a sort 

The wild Angelica is not so effectual as. of Amaranthus that bears a white flower, 
the gaTden; although it m.ay be safely used1 whic~ stops the ~vhi~es in women~ Bud the 
to aD the ·pllI'poses afotesatd. ,I runmng of the rems In men, and IS a most 

. I gallant antiv(3neleal, and a singulal' remedy 
AllAUAliTHUS. .! for the French pox. 

. i 
BB·Sr1>~s its cbm'l'non name, by which itl 

is .bett known by the florialtsaf our days,l CA LLED also Wind Flower, because tbel 
·ANEMONE. 
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~r the Bowers never open but when the: to the throat, or boiled, and in like manner 
wmd blows. Pliny is my author; if it' applied, it matters not much,it isexcellently 
~ not so, blame him. The seed also (if it good for'swellings in the throat: the best 
bears any at all) flies away with the wind." way, I suppose is to boil' it, apply the 

Place and Tim,., They are sown usually herb outwardly: the decoction of it besides 
in the gardens of Ute curious, and flower in is an excellent remedy for the yellow jaun .. 
the Spring-time. As for description I shall dice. ". ' 
pass it, being well known to all t.l\ose that! 
sow them. . , l ARRACH, WILD AND STINKING.' 

Government and virtueS.] Itis under the I, , 
dominion of l\rIars, being supposed to be af CALLED also Vulvaria, from that part of 
kind of Crow-foot. The leaves provoke I the body, upon which the operation is most; 
the terms mightily, being boiled, and the I also Dog's_ Arrach, Goat's Arrach, and 
decoction drank. The body being bathed i Stinking Motht!rwort. . , 
with the decoction of them, cures the leprosy. I , Ducripl.] , This has small and a1mos~ 
rhe leaves being stamped and the juice I round leayes, yet a little pointed and with .. 
snuffeq up in the nose, purges the head., out dent or cut, of a dusky mealy colour, 
mightily; so does the root, being chewed in growing on the slender stalks and branches 
the mQuth, for it procures much spitting, i that spread on the ground, with small 
and brings away many watery and phJeg-1 flowers set with the leaves, and sm~l. seeds 
matic humours, and is therefore excellent I succeeding like the rest, perishing yearly' 
for the lethargy. And when all is done,' and rising again with its own sowing. It 

_ let physicians prate what they please, all smells like rotten nsh, or something worsef 

~he pills in the dispensatory purge not the Place.] It grows usually upon dunghiBs. 
head like to hot things held in the mouth. Time.] They flower in June and .July, 
Being made into an ointment, and the eye- and their seed is ripe quickly after. , 
lids anointed with it, it helps inflammations Government and virtues.] Stinking Arrach 
of the eyes, whereby it is palpable, that eyery l is used, as a remedy to women pained, and 
stronger draws its, weaker like. The same almo::;t strangled with the mother, by smell .. 
ointment is excellently good to cleanse ma- ing to it; but inwardly taken there is no 
lignant and corroding ulcers. better remedy under the moon for that dis-

,ease. I would be large in commendation 
GARDEN ARRACII. of this herb, 'were I but eloquent. It is an 

Called also Orach, and Arage; it is i herb under the dominion of Venus, and un-
cultivated for domestic uses. 1 der the sign Scorpio; it is common almost 

, Descript.] It is so commonly known to I upon e\'ery dunghill. The works of God 
every housewife, it were labour lost to de-I are freely given to man, his mediciQes are 
scri~e it. , . co~mon and che~p, and easily to be found . 

. Time.] It flmyers and seeds from June I I commend it for an universal medic,ine for 
to the end of August. . ~ the womb, and such a medicine as will 

Government and virtues.] It is under the f easily, safely, and speedily cure any disease 
government of the M~on; in quality cold I thereof, as the fits of the mpther,disloca':' 
and moist like unto her. It softens and i tinn, or falling out thereof; cools the· 
loosens the body of man being eaten,! womb being m·er-heated. And let me tell 
aad fortifies the expulsive faculty in him. i you this, and I will tell you the truth, heat 
The herb; whether it be bru~sed and applied lof the womb is one of the greatest caus~s 
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.. hard lah9ur in chi14·bir~. It lJlakel White. ArchaD;.ge1 hat~ divers -~q-~ 
barren wom~ tr~tful. It ~1c;t.Qseth the stalks, none standmg straight upward, but 
"f>l)lb if it be foq,', al)d I~reni~ens it ex-:- bending d<!~nward~ \Vh~rt,'On ,stand i~vo 
reedingly j il pr9\'okes the terms if ~h~'y be 1,~vf!S llt a Jqmt, larger and more pointcJf 
stopped, and8to~them iftheyft.,wimmode- •. han ~ pther, d~nt~ .bout tbe ~dg~~, ~n~ 
rately j you call desire no gQOd to your greener.also, m~re.hke ~"" NettJe ~v~, 
womb, but this herb will affect it; there. but not stiQking, yet hairy. At thp jQi","" 
fore if you love children, if yoq lo,e health, with the lea,'e~~ stand Jar~r'and mqreqpeJl 
if you love ease, keep a syrup at"ay. by gaping white tlmvc,., .lusks rOllqd ~bo~t 
you, made of the ,juIce of this h~rb, and the stalks, but not with sqch a busb Qf l~ves 
sugar, (or boney, Jf it be ~o clean~ th~. as tio,!el'8 set jn ~ top, a, is on tJIe pther, 
womb) and let such as be rich keep It for I wher~m stand sma. fQlmdisll black $eCds; 
their poor neighbours; and best~)\v it as 1 the root is white, willi many .,triJlg$ IJt il, 
freely as I bestow my studies upon them, or i not growing downw~rd but lying under the 
else let them fook to answer it anolher day, I upper crust of the earth, and ~bid~ many 
when the Lord shall come to make illquisi. years increasing; this hlle DQt .8~ strong u 
boD for blood. lscent as the fomler. 

CUANGBL ! Yellow Archangel il like the Wbile in 
A R . . ' ! the stalks and leaves j but that the stalks 

To put a gloss upon their practice, Ule ~ are more straight aDd upright, and the joints 
physicians caU un herb (which country peo- i witllieaves are fartber asunder, Ilavin'g 100-
pIe vulgarly know by the nanae of Dead I ger leaves than the former, and the i01Vers 

Nettle) Archangel; whether they favour I a little larger and more g'clping, of a fair 
more of superstition or folly, I -,leave to the. yello, .. colour in most, in lome paler. The 
judicious reader. There is more curiosity·1 roots are like the wbite,on]y they creep not 
than courtesy to my countrymen used by i 80 much under the ground. . 
others in the explanation as well of the i Place.] Tbey grow almost every ~, 
name1J,a5 description of this so well known i (unless it be in the middle of the street) the 
herb; \~bich that I I~a~ not also be guilty of, i yellow most usua)ly i~ the wet gr?Uu~s of 
take tillS short descnptlon: first, of the Red: woods, and sometllDeS 10 the dryer, In dl"~ 
Archangel. This is. likewise caDed Bee I counties of this nation. . . 
Nettle. . .. I Time.] .They flower from die begioninF 

Descripl.] ThiS has divers square stalks, I of the Sprmg all the Summer long. . 
somewhat hairy, at the joints whereof grow i G~rnment and ",irtue'.J Tbe Archa;ngels 
two sad green leaves dented about the edges, f ~re somewhat hot and dnert1tan~he ~~g
opposite to one another to the lowermost i mg N ettJes, and used with better 8uccels 
upon long foot stalks, but without ~ny to. a for the stopping and hardness of.e s~n, 
ward the tops, which a.re somewhat round, I than they, b) using the decoction pf the 
yet pointed, and a little crumpled and I herb in wine, and afterward. ,applying the 
hairy ; round about the upp~r joints, , .. here i herb hot into the ~n of the slJl~' as a 
tbeleaves grow thic~, are sundry ga'p~ng t pla,ister, or the d~tion wi~ spu~ges. 
lowers of a pale reddish colour; after ",weh ! Flowers of the White Archan~l are ~ 
tolDe the seeds three or fOl,lr in a husk. i served or conserved to be used to stay the 
The root i. small and thready, ~rishing ~i\ whites, and the tlow:ers of the r~d tQ ltay 
t!rery year; the whole plant bath a strong. the reds in women. It mak~ the heart 
.scent but not stinking. ! merry, dTives away melancholy, ·quickdia 
. (2.) E ' 
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the spirits is'. gOod 'against quartan' agues, I Gavemment and virtue •• ] As th~;vi~IU~ of 
'staneneth bJ~(Jillg, at. mouth and DOSe, jf it. I both·these is vario~, s~'is also their :g~ve~. 
be stamped and appbed to the nape of th~ ment; for that whIch lS ·hot and bltmg, IS' 

neck; ·the herb also bruised, and'with some under' the dominion of Mars;· but Saturn 
talt apd vinegar and hOKs-grease, laid' upon ~ challenges the other, as appears by that . 
an' banJ'twnour or.sweJ.bng,or that vulgarly I leaden . coloured '~pot be hath.placed upon 
dilled the king's evil; do help to di8Bolv~ 'or the leaf. , 
discuss them; and ~ing in "like . manner . It is of a cooling and drying quality, 
applied, doth ~uch ~1I~y the pmns; and g~ve I and Tery eff'ect~al for putrified ulcers in mail 
ease"to the gout, sClabca, a~d other pams I or beast, to kIll worms, and cleanse the 
of the joints and sinews .. It is also yery' putrified places. The juice thereof dropped 
effectual to heal green w~unds~ and old I in, or otherwise applied, consumes all cold 
ulsers; : also. to stay. their fretting, gn!lwing swel1ings, a~d dissolveth the congealed 
and sprea~mg .. It : draws 'f~)fth splmters, ~ b~ood of brulses by strokes, falls, &c. A 
and such lIke thmg& .gotten ~nto the· ft~-Sh, I piece· of the root,' or some of the seeds 
and is v~ry; good.agajnst. ·bruises and hur- bruised, and .held to an aching tooth, takes 
niggs. But the yellow ,Archangel is most away the pain. The leaves bruised and 
commended £Of oki, ;filthy, corrupt sores I laid to tbe join~ that. ~as ,a felon thereon, 
andmcers, .yea.altJ.toogh· th~y grow to be j ~kt's it away.'. The 'juice d~troys wor~s 
hollow; . and : to ,d)ssoi¥e tumours. The I In the ears, bemg dropped mto them '; If 
chief use. of'them; is for women, it being an ~ the hot Arssmart. be strewed in a chamber" 
laerb of VeDUI. . , 1 it will soon, kill all the fleas; and the herb 

-, : or juice. of, the' cold -Arssmart, put to a 
.' ARSSMART. i horse, or other .cattle's sores, will drive away 

, ,the 6y in the hottest ~ime of Summer; a 
. TJlE hot Arssmart is called also Water- 'good handful of the hot biting Arssmart 
pepper, or Culrage.The mild A )'Swart t put under a horse's saddle, will make him 
l~called dead Arssmart.Persicana,or Pea('h-I travel. the better, although he were· hal~ 
. wert, .. because the leaves are so like the i tired before. The mild Arssmart it good 
leaves-.of ,a, peat.ch-tree; it is also called I against all imposthumes and inflammations 
Plumhago. .r·'· I at the.beginning, and to heal green wounds • 

. DUcriptiail qflt/le·mild.] This has broad I All authors c'bop the virtues of. both 
leaves set at the great: r.erl joint of the ~rt8 of Arssmart together, as men chop 
staib.; :with . 'semicircular. .blackish marks herbs for. the pot; w4en .both of them are . 
.• n:th.~ .us~all,)t;~itlwr.blueisb or whitish, Gf contrary. qualiti~ The hot Arssmart 
witb:sudt like seed foUoW'ing. The root is gr()ws nQt so lligh or taU as the mild dotb, 
)ong",}Vi1ttntany, st.rings ther.~t,' perishing but. has ,ma.ny leaves of the colour. of 
. y.eady ;. tbiJ' hal$ n9. ~ha~pta$te' (asanQ~er : p~h .Ie~ves, very seldo~ or neyer .spf>tte4 ; 
·~~ .. bll:": !I~Wh i.s . .q\\\c~. arip.,.biting) .but· ~n qther',particulaJ!S,it is like·~~;for,mer~ b~t 
rath~ ~r hke sprI;~, 9r.~e~lhttledrYlJlg. it may .easIly be known from~t, .If )I?~' wIll_ 
ol';.!.W;lt~qtitas~. ." .. ;1 '.': : but be pleased tp,brea~ .. a l~af of It cross 

.. ~,cr~·]. Jt g;~w~ In w~~ry pt~8,. dlu;:h~, i yo~r 19q9ue, for. t~e 'qpt, wdl Pl~k~ your . 

. JMd/~e JJkf»: whICh" tOr ,the most part. are I tongue tq. ~mart, but .~be~old w~U not. ~( 
&.r1 tW SU:Jl.lwer~, . :f' . .• ~ YGU see,,Vtem both together" you may.easily 
;ji T~~.] .It t)~wqrs ~~ .T!lne, an4 the seed.i1diStil1gU1Sh them,'becau!e'ihe mild hatb far 
.u.ripe .m .• Jlgust. J,; . broader leaves. 
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: , , t ~holer, a,nd therefore does much ~~lp ~inl 
ASAaABACCA. ~ In 'the hIps, and other parts; bemg bolled 

Ducript.] ASARABACCA appears like I' in whey, they wonderfully help the oh.
an evergreen, keeping' its leaves al1 the structions of the liver and spleen. and there.. 
Winter, but putting forth new ones in the fore profitable for the dropsy and jaundice: 
time of Spring. It has mallY heads rising I being steept"cl in wine and drank, it helps 
from the roots, from whence come many ~ thosecontinualagaesthatcome hythe plenty 
smooth leaves, everyone upon his foot! of stubborn humours; an oil made the~f 
stalks, which are rounder and bigger than' by sethng in the sun. with some laudanum 
Violet leaves, thicker also, and of a dark i added to it, provokes sweating, (the ridge 
green shining colour on the upper side. and t of the back being anointed therewith) ,and, 
of a pale yellow green unQerneath, little or I thereby drives away the shaking fits of the 
nothing dented about theedges, from among ,: ague. It wiU not abide any long boi1irig~ 
which rise small, round, hollow, brown, for it loseth its chief strength thereby; nor: 
green hus~s" ~pon short 'stal~8, ~bout an I ~uch beat~ng, for th~ tiner powder pro
lDch long, dIvIded at the anms 'mto' ,five I vokes ,vomIts and unne, and the coarser 
divisions, very like the cups or heads ,of purgeth d~wnwards. , 
the Henbane seed, but that they are smaller: 1 The common use hereof is, to take the 
and these be all the flower it carries, which ljuice of five or seven leaves in a little drink 
are somewhat sweet" heing sme)lcd to to cause vomiting; the roots have also, the 
and wherein, when they arc" ripe, is con- same ;~rtue, though they do not operate so 
~ined small cornered rouih seeds, V~1'f f~r~ibJy ~ theyare very effectual against the 
hke the' kernels or stones of grapes or bIting of serpents, and therefore are put as 
raisins. The' roots are small and whitish, an ingredient both into Mithridite and 
spreading divers ways, in the ground, in-I V enice, t~cle. The leaves and roots being 
creasing into divers heads; ,but not mnning' boiled iri lye, 'and the head often washed 
or creeping unaer the ground, as some other J therewith",' while it is warm, comforts the 
creepi~g 'herbs do. Th~y ar~.' som~hat ,~ead aqd,~~ai~ \hat i~ i11 affected by takinl 
IW.eet In smel1, resembhng N~fdWJ. but i C?~I~, apd li~){>:s t~e memory. . ' . 
more when they are, ,dry. than green ,i. and i I shaH deSIre Ignorant people to forbe~r 
ofa sharp and no\ unpleasant taste. , : 1 th~ -use of. the ,leaves; the roots purge more 

Place.] It grows fn'fluently' in garden.~-:i g~p~,ll'~lld may prove bene,ticial to such as 
!imt.] They keep their le~\'(~ gff'e~;Sllh ha~ei c,ancers, o~ old putrJ~~d, ~lcers, 9~ 

Wmter; but shoot fort,h new In tlw Sprmg,:l fistulas' upon theIr bodIes, tq take.~ dram 
and with t~em ~ome. forth those headi,; ()r;~ ?f !gem. in '~owder in a 9uarter of a ,pint !If 
flowers whIch gIve npe seed abo~t M.d,.. twhtte wtne m the morn mg. ,The truth JS, 

summer, or somewhat after. ! ~i I fancy pur~ing and vomiting medicines, ~s 
Gooemment and'virtues.] It i~ a pJan(i ~itt1e as' any ~an breathing dolh, for they· 

under the dominion of Mars, and therefore:hveaken 'nature, n~r shall ever advise them 
inimical to nature. This herb being dra,nk, ho he used, .unl~s upon urgent necessIty. 
not only provokes vomiting,.,p'ut purges ilf a physician be nature's sen,rant~ i~ i~ his 
dow.nwarrl, an4 by urine also, ,purges both ~ duty to strengthen' his mistress' as; m~¢h as 
cn~ler and ~e~; If you add to it. some t he .ca~, a~ .weak~n her ~ IiitJ~. as ,~ay ~ 
spIkenard, WIth the wl\ey qf goat~s nulk, or l: ' ,',", ' ", J ". 

Doneyedwa+er, it is made more strong, ~utf ,~S~ARAGU8, SPARAGUS, o~ SPEB..A.G-B , 

it I!purgea fi~JID ·more manifestly I th~. D~smpt.] IT rises up at,~t.~~ divers 
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white and green scaly heads, very brittle or I'more than the wild, yet hath it the same 
easy to break ',vhile they are young, which effects in all the afore-mentioned diseases: 
afterwards rise up in very )oag and slender The decoction of the roet in white wine, 
green stalks of the bigness of an ordinary and the back and belly bathed therewit1\, 
riding wand, at the bottom of most, or or kneeling or lying down in the same, or 
bigger, or lesser, as the roots are40f growth; sitting therein as a bath, has been found 
on which are let diven branches of green i effectual against pains of the reins and 
)~ves shorter and smaller than fennel to the: bladder, pains of the mother and cholic, 
top; at the joints "hereof eol'lle forth small! and generally against aU pains that happen 
yellowish .flowers, which tum into pound I to the lower parts of the body, and DO less 
berries, green at first, and of an excellent eft'ectual agmnst stiff and benumbed sinews, 
red colour when.they are ripe, shewing like f or those that are .hrunk by cramps and 
bead or coral, wherein are contained ex- convulsions, and helps the sciatica. 
ceediog hard black sc;eds, the roots are dis
persed from a spongeous head into many 
long, thick, and round strings, wherein is 
lucked much nourishment out of the ground, 
and increaseth plentifully thereby. 

ASH TRJIoE. 

TH I S is 80 well known, that time wO\II4 
be mispeDt in writing a description of it; 
therefore I shall only insist upon the virtuee 
or it. 

: PRICKLY ASPAIU,GUS, 0 ... IPE&AGB. Gf1iJemmenl tmd wrtues.] It is goyerned 

, . Descript.] THIS grows usuall,in ~- by the Sun: and the young teoder to,Plt 
dens, ~nd some of it grows wild in Apple- with the leaves taken inwardly, and some 
ton meadowa in Gloucestershire, where the of them outwardly applied, are singular1y 
poor people gather the buds of young. good against the bitings of viper, adder,OI" 
Ihoots, and sell them cheaper than our gar-I any other venomous beast; and the water 
den Asearagus is sold in London.. ! distilled therefrom beiDg taken, a small 

Time.J For the most part they flower,J quantity evt>ry momingfasting, isa singul8l" 
and bear their berries late in the year, or 1 medicine for thos~ that are subject todropsJ, 
not at all, although they are bpused in i or to abate the greatness of those that a. 
Winter.. " . 1 too gross or fat. The decoction of the leaTe5 

. Govemmt.t QM virlue •• ] 'They arc 'both. in white wine belps to break the stODe, 
under the dominion of Jupiter. The yOlmg I and expel it, and cures the jaundice. The 
buds or branches boiled in ordinary broth, ashes of the bark of the Ash made into 
make the belly sOluble and .open, and boiled . lye, and those heads bathed therewith 

. inwhite wiae, proveke urine, being stopped,' which are leprous, scabby, or scald, they 
and is good agaiRst the stranguary or diffi- i are there.y cured. The kernels within the 
culty of .maki~g water; it expelleth the l husks, commonly called Ashen Keys, pre
gravel and. s~e out ~f .the kianey~, a~d' vail aga.!nst stit~hes and pai.ns in the sides, 
helpeth puns In the rems. And boded 1D i proceedmg of wmd, and voideth away the 
white wine or vin~r, it is prevalent for 1 stone by provoking urine. 
them that .ve then arteries loosened, or' I can Justly ex~pt against none of .all 
are tfOubled with the hip-gout or sciatioa.l' this, save only the first, n%. 'That Asb-tree 
The decoction of the roots boiled in wine tops and Jeaves are good ·against the 'bitings 
anel taken, is good wclear the .light, aad ·.of.serpents and vipers. I suppose thisbadl its 
beiDg Iaeld .in .the mouth eaaeth the tooth-l rise from Gerrard 01' Pliny, IaOth which hold, 

,,'aChe. 'The garden asparagus Douri.beth la'l'bat there is such ·an antipath, bdween Ml 
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;'der and an Ash.tree, that if an adde~ be' I the most part, and their seed is rip~ in July 
encompassed round· with ·Ash-tree leaves, f at the farthest. . . 
she will sooner run through the fire ·than i Gooer1lmtllt and virtues.]" It is govented 
~rough the leaves': The contrary t? which f by Jupiter, and that giv~ hopes of a who~-
15 the truth, as both my eyes are WItnesses. I some healthful herb.· It IS good for the dis
The rest are virtues something likely, only .eases of the chest or breast, for pains, and 
if it be in Winter when YQU cannot get the. stitches in the side, and to expel crude and 
leaves, YQu may safely use the bark instead I raw humours from the belly and stomach. 
of them. The keys you may easily keep i by the iweet savour and warming quality.' 
all the year, gathering'them "hen they are ~ It dissolves the inward congealed blood 
ripe. . . I happening by.falls or bruises,. aDd. the spit-· 
. . ~ ting of blood, if the roots, either green· or 
AVENS, CALLED ALSO COLEWORT, AND: d be bo'led ' , d d k I . 1 ry, 1 18 w18e an ran; as a so 

HERB BONET. ~ all manner of. inward wounds or olltward~'-
Descript.] ~ The ordinary Avens hath i if washed. or . bathed therewith. The .de

man,. long,. rough, dark green, winged Ii coction also being drank, 'comforts the heart, 
leaves, rising from the root, everyone made and strengthens the stomach and .a:cold 
of many leayes set on each side o£ the mid- i brain, and therefore is good in the Spring 
~Ie 'rib, the -largest three whereof grow at ~ time to open obstructions of the liver, al\d 
the end, and are snipped or dented round I helps the wind cholic; it also 'helps those 
about the edges; the other being small i that have fluxes, or are bursten, or have a 
.piec.es, sometimes two and sometimes four, t rupture; it takes away spots or marks in 
standing.on each. sjde of the middle rib i the face, being. washed therewith. The' 
underneath them. Among which do rise fjuice of the fresh root, or powder oftha 
up diveps rough or hairy stalks about two i dried root, has the same . effect with the 
feet high, bran~hing forth with leaves at I decoctieIi. The root in .the Spring-time 
every joint not so long as those belew, but: steeped in wine, . gives it a delicate S3TOur 
almost as much cut in on the edges, some r and taste, and being. drank fasting every 
into three parts, some into morc. On the i morning, comforts the heart, and' is a 
tops of-the branches stand small, pale, yel- i good pr~ative against the pJague, or 
low flowers, consisting of five leaves, like ~ any other' poison. It helps indigestion,. 
the flowers of Cinquefoil, but large, in the! and warms a cold stomach, and; opens 
middle whereof stand a small green herb,! obstructions of the liver ·and spleen. . 
which when ~be flower is·faHen, grows to I It is very· safe : ,you need have ~o dole; 
~e round, being ma~e .of m~ny loD~ gree~-l prescribed 'i, ·and ·is very. fit to .. be kept:in 
Ish purple seeds (hke grams) which wll1' every,.body s. hQ.Us.e.' I . .; .• '. . '. 

stick upon your clothes. The root consists i nALM.'·' ~ 
of many brownish strings or fibres, sIpeJling i . . . / . . . :. 
somewhat like unto cloves, especially thosel • TH;IS herb is so well kno1tD.tobe.an.iil
which grow in the hIgher, hotter, and drier t habitant- almost In every gardee,th.at,I.shall 
grounds,. and in .free and clear ai,r. f not peed. to. write any d~cript~n. the~f, 

Pla~.] They grow wild in many places talthough:.its virtues,. which arel lDBDY, may 
under hedge's sides,. anJ by tile path-ways t' I,lo~ be omiued. ..' . 
in fir·1ds; yet they rather delight to grow in i . Gaoe.1"!une7It .and vir(ues.] .It i~: all herb of 
shad~.\vy ~han sunny places. . ' . ..: ! J p'pj~,. ~np. . un~t ~~~f, 8.lJ.d sv~Dgthens 

Ti(2ime,] . They fIow~r..in ~~y. or J~n~.fqf I ~~,DlQC~ ~l1fall,~~ 8f:;~p'~~ '.~'~'sJNP 
• ,) . p • ~ 
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m~ ~ith -ihe j~ice ilf it and sUgaf (as you 1 is y~ullgt putting t~ it Mllte.'e.!! ,aad.losa. 
shall be taught at the latter end of this t water, is ,~d tor a W'lOIWUl in ~~~d, 
boQk) be kept in every gendewoma~'s house l when the ~fter-birth 1S. not: tltorouglUy 
to ~ie~e the we&:k ~toma~ and sa bodies i "oi~ed, aDd fof. their l faiDtiags tl(l?O or in 

. of their poor sIckly neighbours; U a.ls9'1 theu sore travail. Tile Mia bmaiacd. and 
the herb kept dry in ,the house, that so boiled in a little wineland ·oj~ a&d:laid wat"m 
'With pther conv:ooieat simples, you may on ~ boil, will ripen. it, and: kmk it. 
JlIak~ it into an. elect~ary with hOlley, ac- BARBERRY. i. 

c6rmng as the dIsease IS 'you shall be taught i ' . . 
at. the latter end of my book. The Arabian f THE shrub is.1iO ,veil kaDwa by every 
physicians ha.ve ext-olled the vinues thereon boy and girl that has but attained to tJte 
to tae skies; ,although the Greeks thought II age 0, f seven years, that it needs no des-
it not worth ·mentioDing. Seraphio :says, cription. '. 
it causes the mind and heart to become Gooemment and virtues.] Mars owns the 
merry, and revives the heart, fiUntings and shrub, aDd _presents it to the: use .of my 
5wQonings, especially of such who are over- countrymen to purge thOir tJodies of choler. 
taken in slef1>, and drives away all trou- The inner rind of the Barberry-tree boiled 
blesome cares and thoughts out of the mind, in white wine, and a quarter ofa pint drank 
arising Jtom melancholy or black clD.oler; each mo,niDg, is aa exCE'Jlent remedy to 
which Aviccn also :confirms. It is very deanse the body of cholePio humours, and 
good to help di~6tion, 'and open obstruc- free it from such diseases:-as choler causes, 
tiODS gf the ,brain,. and hath 80 much purg- such as scabs, itoh, tetters, riDgWBmlS, yel
ing lJuality, in it (saith Aviceil). as. to expel· low jalUldice, boils, .&c. It is eKcel1ent for 
those melancholy \'apours from "he spirits. hot agues, burnin~, soa.Jdings, heat of 
and blQOd which are in the .heart and the blood, heat of the 'liver, bloody-flux; 
arteries, although it cannot do so in other fQr the bieITies are as good as the bark, and 
parts of the bod¥. Dioscorides says, more plea~ing: they get a. man a . good 
That ;tOO leavet stleeped in wine, and the I stomach to his victuals, by strengthming the 
wine drank, and the leaves externally ap-\ attractive faculty which is under ·Mals. 
plied, is a remedy against the ,stings of a The hair washed with, the lye made of 
~pioll, and the bitings of mad dogs; 'thetree and water, wilJ make it tum yellow, 
and. commends the decoction thereof fur viz. of Mars' own colour. The .fruit and 
women to bathe,or sit in to procure their ~ rind of the shrub, the ftowers of broom 
ooune~; it is. good to wash aching teeth l and of heath, or ful'z" cteanse the body of 
therewIth, and profitable for those that I choler by sympathy, as the flOWeTS, leaves, 
haye th~ bJoody-6~lx. :rbe leaves also, ,!ith I and bark of ihe peach-tree do by antipathy; 
a httle mtre taken 10 dnnk, are good agamst ~ because these arc under Mars, that under 
the surfeit of mushrooms, he1ps the griping I Venus. ' 
pains nf'tlle belly; and being made into an f I 

electuary, it is good fOr them that cannot I . BARLEY. 

fetcll. their breath: Used with salt, it takes TilE continual usefulness hereof bath 
alVay 'WRs~ kernels, ~r ttar& sweHings in i matJe all in general so acquainted herewith, 
tJte fles,. or throaj;; i~ <;leanses foul sores, l that it is altt>getber need.less to describe it, 
at\d'~b .~~ ~f :~e\ ~ut. It is -good I se~eral kinds her~ p~entifu11y gro~ing, 
feltt~ver atitt I~een.', A tan~y or caudle, bemg yearly sown m tillS land. The VIrtUes 

~l\Ylth -eggs~ and'· juiCe thereof white it \ thereof take as follow. J 
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G .. mment lJIitl'VirtWe,.] It is a Rotable t two leaves at eYl'i-y joint, which are some

;lam of Sa..fll: if you view dili~nt1y its ~ what broad aDd round,yet poiMed, of a 
6Ifects ,by sympatby and antipathy, you I pale green colour, but fresh; a little.snipp
may easily perceive a reason of them; as ed about the edges, and of a strong heahhy 
also 'Wily barley bread is so unwholesome scent. The flowers are small and white, 
for melancholy people. Barley in all the and standing at the tops of the branches, 
parts and compositions thereof (except I with two smalt leaves at the joiDts, in 'some 
mak) is.more cooling than wheat, and a'lit- places green, iR others brown, after whiCh 
tie cleansing: And all the preparations come black seed. The' root perishes at 
thereof~ as barley-water and lother things, the approadl of-Winter, and thereforemust 
made thereof, gi.ve great nourishment to f be new 'sown every year. 
persoB8 troulJ1ed with tevers, agues, and' Pltlee.) It grows' ill ganJens. 
heats iri the _mach: A poultice made ofl TiMe.] It 'must resowed late, and towers 
barley meal or 'flour boiled ,in vinegar and. in the beart of Summer, :beinga very ~nder 
honey, .alld 8. jew ~ry ~gs put into them, t plant. . , 
diilOlves all impostJwmes" and assuages t· GfXJe1'ft&fftent ti;,d 'VirlUtB.] This is theiwrb 

. intlammahons, Oeing theJeto applied. ADd It which aU audtOt'S are together by the ears 
being .ooiled with ~lCi)t and camQrnile- about, and rai) at ~e-another ~}ike law:y~rs.) 
ilowers, anel some linseed, femlgreek, . and Galen and Diosoorides hnld It Rot ill to 1)e 
rue in powder, and applied warm, it eases. takeo inwardly; and Cht-ysippus rai8 at it 
pains in side aDd stomach, aad Willdi.ne&8I' with downright Bitlingsgaterbetoric;'Plio.,., 
of the spl~n. The meal of barley and and the Arabian physiciaM,dt#end it. 
fieawon boiled in water, and made a pool- For my own part, 1 ~tI!1"foond 
bee with boney alld oil of lilies applied that speech true; .' .. . ;! ':. . 

warm, cures s,vellings under ,the ears, u ~ t '.. tnt' ", I 'i· liJ' ' 
th .. k d h l'k d I' ~ t .non 1lQ6 rzum mter nos a as .compmll!1'e. es. roa.., nee ,an suc 1 e; an a p allMVl', . . , " . , 

made 'thereof with tar, with sharp vinegar And Wf/ay to Dr. Reason went 1,..10 toW 
into a p~ultice, and laid on hot, hnps the i me it was an herb ef Mars,· anti uod6l" the 
leprosy; being boiled in red wine with. Scorpion. aDd perhaps thooefore, c~ 

. pomegranate rinds, and myrtles, 8tay~ I Basilicon, and it is no marvel if ,it ,Clfty 
the lask ar other flux of the belly; boiled t a kind of virulent quality with it. . Bem8 
lrith vinegar and quince, it eases the pains i applietl to the place bitten by venomous 
of the gout; barley-flour, white salt, honey, I beasts, or stung by a wasp OT hornet, it 
and vinegar mingled together, takes away speedily draws ·the poison to it; &er.y liIoe 
the itch speedily and certainly. 'The water d:r~ iiB like. Mizaldus afIirn16, tOm, 
distilled from the green barley in the end of heillg,laid te rot in horse-dung, it win breeGi 
May, iti very good for those that ha.ve de- VetlOJilOUS beasts. Hilarius, a French phy
kctions of humours fallen into theii eyes., sician, affirms upon bis own knowledge, 
and eases the pain, being dropped into that an acquaintance of his, by oom.,n 
them: or white bread steeped therein, and smelling to it, bad a scorpion bred in his 
bound on the eyes, dees the same. brain. Something is the matter; this herb 

and rae will not grow t&gether, DO, nor Dear 

one another: and we know rue is as great 
an enemy to poison as an.v that grows. 

GARD.EN BAZIL, OR SWEET BA21L. 

• Deseript.] THE greater or ordinary Bazil 
rites up usually with one upright stalk, 
divenJy branching forth on all sides,. with 

To conclude: It expels both btrth and 
aftP.r-birth; and as it helps :the deficient', 
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of V ~n\H. in. one kind, so it spoils all her.ac-Ileaves also work the like effects. A b~th 'of 
tion» in another. I dare write no more of it. I the decoction of the leaves and berries, is 

THE BAY TREE. 
singularly. good for women to, sit in, that 
are troubled with the mother, or the diseases 

. TillS is so well ·known that it needs no thereof, or the!stoppings of their courses, 
description: I shall therefore only write or for the diseases of the bladder, pains"in 
the virtues thereof, which are many. the bowels by wind and stopping, of the 

Government and virtues.] I shall but only I urine. A decoction likewise of equal parts 
add a word or two to what my friend has i of Bay-berries, cummin seed, hyssop, ori .. 
,written, viz. that it is a tree of the sun, and I ganum, and euphorbium, with some lioney, 
under the celestial sign Leo, and resists and the head bathed therewith, wonder .. 
witchcraft very potently, as also all the evils ~ fully helps distillations and rheums, and 
old·Saturn can do to the body of man, and I settles. the pallate of the mouth into its 
they are not a few; for it is the speech oft' place. The oil made of the berries is very 
one, and I am mistaken if it were DOt comfortable in all cold griefs of the joints, 
Mizaldus, that neither witch· nor devil,! nerves, arteries, stomacli, belly, orwolllb, 
thunder nor lightning, win. hurt a man in I and helps palsies, convulsions, cramp, 
the place where a Bay-tree is. Galen'said, I aches, tremblings, and numbness in any 
that the leaves or bark do dry and heal part, weariness also, and pains that come 
very much, and the berries more than the l by sore travelling. All griefs and pains 
leaves; the bark of the root is less' sharp proceeding from wind, either in the head, 
and hot, but more bitter, and hath some stomach, back, belly, or womb, by anointing 
astriction withal whereby it is effectual to the parts affected therewith: And pains in 
break the stone, and good to open obstruc- the ears are also cured by dropping in some 
tions of the liver, spleen, and other inward I of- the oil, or by receiving into the ears the 
parts, which bring the jaundice, dropsy, fume of the decoction of the berries through 
&c. The berries are very effectual against a funnel. The oil takes away the marks or 
all' poison of venomous creatures, and the the skin and flesh by bruises, falls, &c. and 
.ting of wasps and bees; as also against the 11 dissolves the congealed blood in them. It 
pestilence, or other infectious diseases, ad helps also ,the itch, scabs, and weals in 
therefore put into sundry treacles for that the skin. 
purpose; They likewise procure women's-
courses, and seven of them given to a wo- 1 BEANS. 

man in sore travail of child-birth, do cause BOTH the .garden and field beans are so 
a speedy delivery, and expel the after birth, well known, that it saves me the labour or 
and therefore not to be taken by such as have writing any description of them. The 'vir
not gone out their time, lest they procure tues follow. 
abortion, or cause labour too soon. . They. Government and 'L'i1'tues.] They are plants 
wonderfully help, a1l- cold and rheumatic i of Venus, and the distilled water of the 
distillations from the brain. to' the e-,es, J flower of g&;rden beans is good t? clean the 
lungs or othe,· parts; and bemg made mto I face and SkID from spots and wrmkles, and 
an electuary with honey, do help the 'con-I the meal or flour of them, or the small beans 
sum ption, old coughs, shortness of breath, I doth the same. The water distilled from 
and thin rheums; as aJso the megrim .. They i the green husks, is held to be very effectual 
mightily expel the wind, and provoke urine; I against the stone, and to provoke urine. 
help the'mother, and kill.the,wol'lilS. .Thel Bean Hour is used inpoultlc('s to 'aasua~ 
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inflammations arising from wounds, and tis to say, white, yellow, red, blackish, or· or 
the sweliing of worn elI's breasts caused by I a deeper purple, but white is the most usual; 
the curdling of their milk, an~ represses l after which come long and slender ftat pods, 
their milk; Flour of beans and Fenugreek t some crooked, some straight, with a string 
mixed with honey, and applied to felons,! running down the back thereof, wherein is 
boils, bruises, or blue marks by blows, or I flattish round fruit made like a kidney; the 
the imposthumes in the kernels of the ears, I' root long, spreads with many strings an
he~ps them all~ and with Rose leaves, nexed to it, and perishes every year. 
Frankincense and the white of an egg, being \ There is another sort of 1!'~t'ndl beans 
applied to the eyes, helps them that are i commonly growing with us in this land, 
swollen or do water, or have received any I which is called the Scarlet Sower Bean. 
blow upon them, if used with wine. If a I This rises with sundry branches as the 
beau be parted in two, the skin being taken i other, but runs higher, to the length of hop .. 
away, and laid on the place where the leech i poles, about which they grow twining, but 
hatb been set that bleeds too mu~b, stays i turning contrary to the sun, having toot
the bleeding. Bean flour boiled to a poul-I stalks with three leaves on each, as. on the 
tice with wine and vinegar, and some oil! other; the flmvers also are like the other, 
put thereto, eases both pains and swelling 1 and of a most orient scarlet colour. The 
of the privities. The husks boiled in water to I Beans are larger than the ordinary kind, 
the consumption of a third part thereof, i of a dead purple colour turning black when 
stays a lask; and the ashes of the husks, I ripe and dry; the root perishes in Winter. 
made up with old hog's grease, helps Ule I Government and virtues.] These also be
old pains, contusions, and wounds of the long to Dame Venus, and being dried and 
sinews, the sciatica and gout. The field \ be.at to powder, are 8:S great strengtheners 
beans have all the aforementioned virtues as i of the kidneys as any are; neither is there 
the garden beans. I a better remedy than it j a dram at a time 

~eans eaten are extremely windy mf".at ; ~ taken in white wine to prevent the stone, or 
but 'if after the Dutch fashion, when they to cleanse the kidneys of gravel or stoppage. 
are half boiled you husk them and then The ordinary French Beans are of an easy 
stew them, (I cannot te1l you how, for I digestion; they moye the belly, provoke 
never was a cook in all my life) they are I urine, enlarge the breast that is straight-· 
wholesome food. ! ened with shortness of breath, engender 

I~ sperm, and incite to venery. And the scar-
FRENCH BEANS. I I dB' d f hi· et co oure eans, 10 regar 0 t e g orl-

DeScNpt.] THIS French or Kidney Bean. ,,~s beauty of their colour, being set near 
arises at first but with one stalk, which I a quickset hedge, will much adorn the 
afterwards. divides itself into many arms or I same, by climbing up thereon, so that they 
branches; but all so weak that if they be f may be discerned a great way, not without 
not sustained with sticks or poles, they willi admif'd.tion of the beholders at a distance. 
be fruitless upon the ground. At several But they will go near to kill the quicksets 
places of these branches grow foot 5talks'i by cloathing them in scarlet. 
each with three broad round and pointed! 
green leaves at the end of them; towards l -. LADIES BED-STRAW. . 
tl}e top comes forth divers flowers made like I BESIDE! "he,~'pmmon name above writ
to pease blossoms, of the same colour for i ten, it is caner.. ~~heese-Rennet, bec.ause it 
the most part that the fruit will be of; that I performs the saille office, as also Gallion, 
~) G 
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Pettimugget, and Maiden-hai;; and by some I oil, by being set in the SUD, and chan;d 
Wild Rosemary. l after jt has stood ten or twelve d~ys; or 
. Descript.] This rises up with divers i into an ointment being boiled in Arunga, 

.mall brown, and square upright stalks, a ! or sail ad oil, with some wax melted therein, 
yard high or more; sometimes branches I after it is atrained; either the oil made 
forth into diven parts, full of joints, and I thereof, or the ointment, do help burnings 
with divers very fine small leaves at every I with fire, or sealding with water. The 
one of them, little or nothing rough at all ; , same also, or the decoclion of the herb and 
at the tops of the branches grow many long f flower, is good to bathe the feet of travellers 
tufts or branches of yellow flowers very l and lacquie~ whose long running causes 
thick set together, from the several joints ~ weariness and stiffness in the sinews and 
which consist of four leaves a piece, which fjoints. If the decoction be used warm, and 
smell somewhat strong, but not unpleasant.! the joi~ts afterwards anointed with Qint-

. The seed is small and black like poppy i ment, it helps the dry scab, and the itch 
seed, two for the most part joined together: i in children; and the herb with the white 
The root is reddish, with many small threads' dower is also very good for the sinews, 
fastened to it, which mke strong hold od arteries, and joints, to comfort and strengthen 
the ground, and creep a little: 'and the 1 them after travel, cold, and pains. 
branches leaning a little down to the ground, f 
take root at the joints thereof, whereby itl~ BEETS. 
is easily en creased. OF Beets there are two sorts, which arc 

There is another sort of Ladies :Red- best known generally, and whereof I shafl 
straw growing frequently in England, which principally treat at this time, '(iiz. the white 
hears white flowers as the othew doth yel- £ and red Beets, and their virtues. 

.. low; but the branches of this are so weak, l Descript.) The common white Beet bas 
that unless it be sustained by the hedges, ~ many great Jeaves next the ground.,. some
or other things near which it grows, it will i what large and of a \vhitish green colour. 
lie down to the ground; the leaves a little i The stalk is gre-clt, strong, and ribbed, bea7-
bigger than the fonner, and the flowers not! ing greu store of leaves upon it, almost to 
so plentiful as these; .and the root hereof isi the very tx>p of it: The flowers grow in 
also thready and abiding.. I very long tufts, small at the end, and tnm-

Place.l They grow in meadows aDd pM ... : jng down their heads, which are small, pale 
tures botb wet and dry, and by the hedges. : greenish, yellow buds, giving cornered 

Time.] They dower in May for the most ~ prickly seed. The root is great, long, and 
part, and the seed is ripe in July and i hard, and when it has given seed is of 110 

August. ~ use at aHa 
. Guvemmt:nJ and vimes.] They are both t The common red &oet differs not from 
herb, of Venus, and therefore strengthening I the white, but only it is less, and the leaves 
.. he parts both internal and external, which: and the roots are somewhat red; the leaves 
she rules. The decoction ~f the former of ~ are differently red, some only with red stalks 
those being drank, is good to fret and break i or veins; some of a fresh red, and otnt"l'S 
the stone, provoke urine, stays inward ~ of a dark red. The root thereof is red, 
bleeding, and heals .inward wounds. The ~ spungy, and not used to be eaten. 
herb or flower bruised and put into the i Gooe1"IIfTlDlt a"d vimtes.] The government 
nostrils, stays their bleeding likewise ~ I of these two sorts of Beets are far different; 
The ftowera and herbs being made into an, the red Beet being under Saturn and the 
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white under Jupiter; therefor~ ta~e the ~ hranc~es, being ~~ J:»ellied and open at 
virtues of them apart, each by Itself. The I the bnm&, and dIvIded lOW two parts, the 
white Beet much loosens the belly, and uppermost being like a hood, and the lower
is of a cleansing, digesting quality, and most like a hip hansing down, of a dark 
prov'Jkcs urine. The juice of it opens red colour, which passing there comes in 
obstructions both of the liver and spleen, their places small round heads with small 
and is good for the head-ache and swim- points at the ends, wherein lie small and 
mings therein, and turnings of the brain;: brownish seeds; the root is a thiek bush of 
and i, t:ffectual also against all venomous I strings and shreds, growing from the head. 
crefltures; and applied to the temples, a Place.] It grows by the ditch side, 
stays intlammations in the eyes; it helps i brooks, and other water-courses, generally 

. burnings, being u~ ~ith oil, ~nd with a j through this Jan~, !lnd is seldom found far 
lit'tle alum put to It, IS good for St. An- l from the water-!IIde. 
thonys fire. It is good tor all wheals" Time.] It flowers about Julv, and the 
pushes, blisters, and blains in the skin: the I 5ef>.ti is ripe in AUi'JSt. • 
herb boiled, and laid upon cl!ilblains or. . ,Gucentmt1lt and "virt~u.l Water ~tony 
kibei, helps them. ~he decoction tht:reof IS an ~erb of JupIter 10 Cancer, and ~s ap
ia water and some vmegttr, heals the Itch, proprlared more to wounds aud hurts 10 the 
jf bathed therewith; and cleanses the head ~ breasts than Wood Betony,. which follows; 
of dandruff, scurt~ and dry scabs, and does,' It is an excellent remedy for sick hogs. It 
much good for fretting and running sores" is of a cleansing quality. The leav('S bruised 
ulcers, and cankers in the head, legs, or 1 and applied are efft'ctual for aU olrland filthy 
other parts, and is much commended against ulcers; and especially if the juice of the 
baldness and shedding the hair. leaves be hoiled with a little honey, and 

The red Beet is good to stay the bloody- dipped therein, and the sores dreUfd there. 
ftux, womeD's ct)urst>s, nnd the whites, and with; as also for bruise, and hurts, whethet 
to help the yellow jaundice; the juice of inward or ·outward. The distilled water-of 
too root' put into t. he nostrils, purges tlw I, the leaves is used for the same purpose; as 
head, helps the noise in the ea.rs, and the also to bathe the face and hands spotted or 
troth-aehe; the juice snuffed up the nose, I blemishr-d, or discoloured by sun burning • 

. : Ilelpe a stinking breath, if the ca.use lie in I I cf)nfess I do not much fancy distilled 
the noae, as many tImes it does, if any bruise I waters, I mf"..an such waters as are disti)kd 
)tas been there: as aiso want of smell coM; some virtut>s of the herb they may 
coming that way. I' haply h'lve (~t ",ere a strange thins else;) 

\ y but this I am confident of, that beIng dis-
WATER BETON • ·11 d . "II h I _...J tl e In Sl pewter sll , as t e vu gar ami 

CA LL.D alao Brown-wort, and in Y ork- apish fashion is, both chemical oit and salt 
shire,. BiBhop's-h~avel). ~ is left behind J,UlleS3 you bum them, llnd 

DlJCript.] First, of the Water Betony, ithen all jsspoil~, walt'r and all,.which was 
which rises up with squarf', hard, greenish ~ ~ood for as lItlie as can ~ by such a dis
slalRs, sometimes brown, set with broad ~ tiHation. 

WOOD BETONY. 
dark green leaye~ dented about the edges I 
with Botches S6mewbat ft'Scmblingthe leaves: 
of the Wood Betony, but much larger tooJ Deseript.] COMMON or Wood Betony 
for the IOOst part set at a join~ The Howl'rs i has many leaves risin~ from the lOOt, 
aR .. anl, set at the tops of the stalks and ~which are somewhat broad and round at 
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the end roundly dented about the edges, I pure honey is no less available for all sorts 
stand~ng upon long foot stalks, from among! of coughs, or colds, wheesing, or shortness 
which rise up small, square, slender, but t of breath, distillations of thin rheum upon 
upright ~airy stalks, ~~th some leaves there- t the lungs,. which c~uses conswnpti?ns. 
on -to a piece at the JOInts, smaller than the i The decoctIOn made wlth Mead, and a httle 
iowC'r, whereon are set several spiked heads I Pennyroyal, is good for those that are 
of flowers like Lavender, but thicker and i troubled with putrid agues, whether quo-

. shorter for the most part, and of a reddish ~ tidian, tertian, or quartan, and to draw 
or purple colour," spotted with white spots I down and evacuate the blood and humours, 
both in the upper and lower part. The i that by falling into the eyes, do hinder the 
seeds being contained within the husks that I' sight; the decoction thereof made in wine 
hold the .flowers, are blackish, somewhat and taken, kills the worms in the belly, 
long and uneven. The roots are many opens obstructions both of the spleen' and 
white thready strings: the stalk perishes, I liver ; cures stitches, and pains in the 
but the roots with some leaves thereon, back and sides, the torments and griping 
abide an the 'Vinter. The whole plant is, pains in the bowels, and the wind choJic; 
somewhat small.· : and mixed with honey purges the belly, 

Place.]· It grows frequently in woods, i helps to bring down women's courses, and 
and delights in shady places, ! is of spccial use for those that are troubled 

Time.] And it flowers in July; after I with the falling down of the mother, and 
which the seed is quickly ripe, yet in its I pains thereot~ and causes an easy· and 
prime in }day. . . : speedy delivery of women in child-birth. 

Guvernment and virtues.] The herb is 3:p-1 It helps also to break and expel the stone, 
propriated to the pl~net Jupiter, and the I either in the bladder or kidneys. The de
sign Aries. Antonius Musa, physiCIan to I coction with wine gargled ill the mouth, 
the. Emperor Augu~tus Coosar,. wrote a pe,.t eas~s the t~ot~-ache. ~t. is commended 
cullar book of the VIrtues of thiS herb; and 1 agamst the stmgmg and bltmg of venomous 
among other virtues saith of it, that it pre- ~ serpen.ts, or mad dogs, being used inwardly 
serves' the liver and bodies of men from I and applied outwardly to the place. A 
the danger of epidemical diseases, and from! dram of the powder of Betony taken with 

. witchcraft also; it. helps those that loath: a little honey ill some vinegar, does won
and cannot digest their meat, these that f derfully refresh those that are over wearied 
have weak stomachs and sour bclchings, or,: by travelling. It stays bleeding at the mouth 
continual rising in their stomachs, u~ing it II or nose, and helps those that void or spit 
familiarly either green or dry; either the blood, and those that are bursten or have 
herb, or root, or the flowers, in broth, drink, '~ rupture, and is good for such as are 
or meat, or made into conserve, syrup, I bruised by any fall or otherwise. The 
watf'r, electuary, or powder, as everyone green herb bruised, or the juice applied to 
may best frame themseh'es unto, or as the t any inward hurt, or outward green wound 
time and season requires; taken any of: in the head or body, will quickly heal and 
the aforeiaid ways, it helps the jaundice, ~ close it up; as also any veins or sinews that 
faIling sickness, the palsy, convulsions, or ~ are cut, ~nd will draw forth any broken 
shrinking of the sinews, the gout and those i bone or splinter, thorn or other things got 
that are inclined to dropsy, tho~e that have ~ into the flesh. It is no less profitable for 
continual pains in their hefl.ds, although it i' old sores or filthy ulcers, yea, tho' they be 
.turn to phrensy. The powder mixed. with istulous and hollow. But some do advise 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. • 
to put a little salt fur this purpose, being I The water that is found in the hollow plal8 
applied with a little hog's lard, it helps a I of decaying Beeches wiJl cure both maa 
plagu6 sore, and. other boils and pushes.: and beast of any scurf, or running tdters. 
The fumes -of, the decoction while it is I if they be washe$1 therewith; you may boil 
warm, received by a funnel into the ears, the leaves into a pouI1i~, or make an .,iJdi. 
eases the pains of them, destroys the ment of them when time of year ser.vei •.. 
worms and .c~res the r~ning sores in! Bl~BERRIE'S, CALLED BY 80MB WHOJtT~ 
them. The JOIce drop~d lDto .the!O does I .AND WHORTLE-BERRIE~" . ~, 
the same. The root of Betony IS dIS pleas- i . .. . . 
ing both tt> the taate and stomach, whereas i Descript.] OF these I shall only speak 
the leaves and ftowers, by their sweet and I of two· sorts which are common in England, 
spicy taste, are comfortable both, to meat viZ'. The black and red berries. And ,lint 
and medicine. of tbe,black. 

These are some of the many virtues I The small bush creeps along Upc'>D the 
Anthony MUse, an expert physician, (fur it ground. scarcely rising half a yard higll, 
was not the practice of Octavius Cesar to with divers small green leaves set in t_ 
keep fools about bim) appropriate~ to i green branches, not always one against the
Betony; it is a very precious herb, that is ~ other, and a little dented about the edges: 
certain, and most fitting to be kept in a' At the toot of the leaves come forth small, 
man's house, both in syrup" conserve, oil, I hollow, pale, bluish coloured flowers" the 
ointment anel plaister. 1he Ilowers are,' brims ending at five points, with a reddiS,1t 
usually conserved. thread in t~e middle, w ~ich pass into, ~ma:~ 

round berries of the bigness and c()lont Qf 
, THE BE,ECH TREE. juniper berries, but of a purple, sweetis'tl 
IN treating of this tree, you must under- sharp. taste; th~ jui?e of 'them ~v~: a. 

stand, that I mean the green mast Beech, purpli~ colour In their hands and bps .thal 
which is by way of distinction from that eat and handle them, especially if .th~1 
other small rough S?rt, called in Sussex the break them. . The root g~ows aslope .und~f 
smaller Beech, but 10 Esstx Hom-beam. ground, shootmg forth 10 sundry pl~ces 

I suppose it is needless to describe it, as it creeps. This loses its leaves.'tifi 
being already too well known to my coun-I~ Winter. ' 
trymen. The Red Bilberry, or 'WhortIe-Bush, 

Place.] It grows in woods amongst oaks rises up like the fonner, having suppry 
and other trees, and in parks, forests, and I hard leaves, like the Box:-tree leaves, ~een 
chases, ~ feed deer; and in other places to I an~ roUDd ~inted~ standin,g on the several 
fatten SWlDe. ' I branches, at the top whereOf only, ~nd not 

Time.] It blooms in the end of April, from the sides, ali in the former, com~ forth 
or beginning of May, for the !Dost part, divers rround, reddish, sappy benjes~ wH~ 
and the fruit is ripe in September. they are ripe, of a sbarp taste. The root 

Gooenlmmt and virtues.] It is a plant of runs in the ground, as lD the former, but 
Saturn, and therefore peiforms his qualities the leaves of t~is abide all Winter. ' 
and proportion in these operations. The Place.] The first grows in forests, on the 
leaves of the Beech tree are cooling and heaths, and such like barren J>laccs: the 
binding, and therefore. g9Qd to be applied I' red grows in the north parts of lis land, as 
to hot swellings to discU$s them'; the nuts. Lancashire.' Yorkshire, &c. • 
do much nourish'luch'beasta at feed thereon. i ' Time.] They Bower in March .,ad April. 

~ (3.) " • 
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and the fruit of the black is ripe in July! straigh~tree, fraught with many boughs, ,and 
and, August. I slender bra,nches bending downward: the 
. Government and virlues.] They are under, old being covered with discoloured chapped 
the dominion of Jupiter. It is a pity they. i bark, and the younger being browner by, 
are WJed no more in physic than they are. I much. The,le~iVes ~t the first breaking out 

The black Bilberries are £GOd in hot agues I are crumpled, and afterwards like the beech 
and to cool the heat oti""" the liver -and I: leaves, but smaller and greener, and dented ' 
stomach; they do somewhat bind the 'beny, about the- ed~~ It bear", small short 
and stay vomitings and loathings; the juice cat-skins, somewhat like those of the hazel
of the 'berries made in a syrup, or the pulp I nut-tree, ,which abide on the branches a 
made into a conserve with sugar, is good I long time, until growing ripe, they fall on 
for the purposes aforesaid, as also for an old t the ground, and their seed with them. 
cough, or an ulcer in the lungs, or other: Place.' It usually grows in woods. 
diseases therein. The Red Worts are more i Guve~ent mId virtues.] It is a tree or 
biDding, and stops women's courses, spitting I Venus the juice of the leaves, while they 
of blood, or any other flux of blood or ~ are young, or the distilled water of them. 

'humours, being 1lSed as weH outwardly as or the water that comes from the tree beillg . 
inwardly. bored with an auger, and disti11ed after-

BU'OIL OR TWABLA DE. wards; any o~ 'thes~ being drank for some 
D . t] T II h b' Ii r t days together, IS avaIlable to break the slone escrzp . HIS sma er, rom a 00 t 0 h k 0 d d bl dd dOd I 

somewhat s~veet, shooting downward many I tID, t e h 1 neys anth a er, an IS goo a s~ 
] .. I lk 0 was sore mou s. -, ong strIngs, nses up a ro~nc green sta , ' 
bare or naked next the ground for an inch, BIRD'S FOOT. 

two or three to the middle thereof ~s it is 'i,n f _ THIS small herb grows not above a s an 
age or growth~" as also f~om the mIddle up_l hi h with man branches s read u on ~b.e 
wa'rd to the flowers, haVl;)g only two broad I g d !h ~ I? 
PJ . taO 10 k I '(b t hOt ) et t th ~ groun ,set WIt many wmgs of small am 10;.. I e eaves u WIer's 'a e 'I ' Th B h 

·dd} _r th· talk 0 t ' th : eaves. e owers grow upon t e branches~ 
~I "e, ~ e s one aga10s 'ano er, i' ' all f I II I , '.' '·t ' d' t th b tt " f th ,many sm ones 0 a pa e ye ow co our 
comppass]1Dg II'tr<?ut:l, a e I o. hb?ta t el!l: I being set a-head to~ther, which afterwardd 

,ace. IS a~ usua 1D a Ion hl.n; turn into ~man jomted pods, wen resem-
woo~s, ,cops~ ~~d In many, places In t IS i bling the claw of sman birds, whence it took 
land. .' , . ' , t its name., " 

There ~s anothe~ so~ grows In *et'~ounds There is another sort of :Hird's Foot in 
and marshes, W:~lch olS somewhat d1ff~rent all thin 'like the former, but a little 
from t~~ fOrI?er, Jt.I~, a ~nihller plant, and larger; ~e flowers of a pale whitish red 
~ner,. havmgsorn~tlmes three 1~V'es; the cc;»lour, and the,pods distinct by joints like 
~")lke of the flower~ IS less than, the f~rmer, the other, hut,a ,1~ttle more crooked'; an4 
and the roots of thIS do run,or creep In the the roots do carry millllY small whit~, knots 
grq1,1lld., or kernels amongst the strings. J' ,. , 

They are ,often used by many to good Place.) 'rh~ g~ow on heaths, and many 
purpo~e .for wound~, both green an~ ol~, 0 en' untilled 'iaces of this land. ' ' . 
~o conso!ldate or, kmt ruptures; a~d ~ell It P Time.) Th~1' Bp,wer and seed.in the end 
may, bemg a plant of Saturn. . of S r, . ". , " . 

. Dacr¥.t~B~:R;:':'R:E·goodl1. ~ I Sa~~::~~. ~:d1n;~~i. 
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. and thereby very good to be used in wound" 'I It digests hUDlours, provokes urine and 
drinks: as also to apply outwardly for the women's courses, dissolves wind, and being 
same purpose. But the latter Bird's Foot taken in wine it eJl8es pains and griping in 
is found by experience tf) break the atone I' the bowels, and is good against the biting 
in the back or kidneys, and drives them of serpents; it is used to ~ood effect in 
forth, if the decoction thereof be taken; those medicines which are g1Ven to hinder 
·and it wonderfully helps the rupture, be-! the poisonous opercltion of Cantharides. 
jng taken inwardly, and outwardly applied! upon the passage of the urine: being 
to the place. 1 mixed 'With honey and appli~ to black 

All so~ have best ope~tions upon the I ~nd blue marks, coming of blo~s or bnlises, 
stone, as ollltments and plalsters have upon! Jt takes them away; and bemg drank or 
wounds: and therefore you may make a outwardly applied, it abates an high colour; 
salt of this for the stone; the way how to and. makes it pale; and the fumes thereot 
do so may be fowld in my translation of the taken with rosin or raisins, cleanses the 
London Dispensatory j and it may be I mother. 
may give you it again in plainer terms at . 
tbe.Jauer end of this book.' BISTORT"OB SNAKEWEED. 

BISHOP S-WEED. IT DiS calJed Snakeoweed ... EngldishpSerpen-
tary, ragon-wort, sterlck, an . aaSIOn". 

BESIDES the common name Bi!'hOPls-1 Descript.] This has a thick short knobbed' 
weed, it is usually known by the Greek root, blackish without, and somewhat red .. 
name Ammi and Ammois; some C'clll it I dish within, a little crooked or· . turned 
lEthiopian Cummin-seed, and others Cum- together, of a hard astringent taste, witli 
min-royal, as also Herb William, and Bull- divf'rs black tltreads hanging therefrom, 
wort. • whence spring up every year divers leaves, 

D~cript.] Comm~n Bishop's-weed !ises f standing upon long fo~tstalks, being !.ml)1e
up 'Ylth a round stralgh. t stalk, sometIJ!leS t w~at bro~d and long bke a dock lea!, .. and 
as high as a man, but usually three or lour a bttle pomted at the ends, but that It JS of 
feet high, beset with divers small, long and I a blueish green· colour on the upper· side, 
somewhat broad Jea\'es, cut in some places, : and of an ash-colour grey, and a little pur
and dented about the edges, growing one J plish underneath, with divers veins therein, 
against another, of a dark green colour,' from among whtch rise up divers small and 
having suudry branches o~ them, and at ~he i slender' stalk~, two feet high,. a!ld . almo~t 
top small umbds of whIte tlowers, whIch t naked and WIthout leaves, or WIth a very 
tum into small round seeds little bigger than i few, and narrow, bearing a spikJ: bush. ~ 
Parsley eeeds, of a quick hot scent and pale-coloured flowers;· '\vhich be1ng pdS1'; 
taste; the root is white and stringy; . perish- there abides small seed, like unto SOrrel 
ing yearly, and usually rises again on its seed, but greater. r' . 

own sowing. l There are other sortb or Distort .growing 
Place;] It grows wild in many places i.n l in this land, but smaller, both 'itt, h{~ght, 

~ngland. and Wales, as between Grecu- root, and stalks,. and.~~p~cially in t'h~ l~a've$~ 
hithe and Gravesend. The root bla.ckJsh ",thout, and ;sonl(Mb~t 
G~ment. and virtue:.] It i~ hot and whitish witbin; of' au austen: bindint·'ta~~~ 

dry m' the thud degree, of a bItter taste, as the former. .' . '. .' I' , ' 

and somewhat sharp withal; it provok~s I Place.] 'fhey gro~ !h'~hB:dowy" moist 
lust to purpose; I suppose Venus owns It •. ~ woods, and: at the foot of .itdJs, . ·b.tlt are 
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chiefly nourished up· in gardens. 1'he nar- i immoderate bleeding thereof. The dedOC
row leafed Bistort grOw.s in the nortb~ in f tion of the root in water, where unto some 
Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Cumbedand. i pomegranate peels' and ftowet'i are added, 

Time.] They Bower about the end ofl injected into the . matrix, stays the immo
May,.and the seed is ripe about the begin-I derate Hux of the courses. The root I there
ning of July.' lof with peIitory of Spain, and burnt alum, 

GuvernmeTit and llirtt4u.] It belongs to I of each a little quantity, beaten small UMI 
Saturn, and is in operation cold and dry; into paste with some honey, and a little 
both the leaves and roots have a powerful piece thereof put into an hollow,tooth, or 
faculty to resist ~ll poison. The root in I' held between the teeth, if there be DO 001-
powder taken in drink expels the venomlownesl in them, stays the deftuction 'of 
of the plague, the small-pox, measels, pur- rheum upon them which causes pains, and 
pIes, or any other infectiOUS disease, driv- helps to cleanse the head, and void much 
109 it out by sweating. The root in powder, f offensive water. The distilled water is very 
the decoction thereof in wine being drank, I effectual to wash sores or cankers in the 
stays all manner of inward bleeding, or nose, or any othe.r part; if the powder of 
spitting- of blood, and any fluxes in the I the root be applied thereunto afterwards. 
body of either man or woman, or vomiting. It is good also to fasten the gums, and to 
It is also very available against ruptures,. take away the heat and inflammations that 
or burstings, or all bruises from falls, dissolv- • happen in the ja,,,s, almonds of the throat, 
ing the congealed blood, and easing the or mouth, if the decoctioD of the . leaves, 
pains that happen thereupon j it also helps roots, or seeds bruised, or the juice of them 
the jaundice. be applied; but the roots are most effectual 

The water distilled from both leaves and! to the purposes aforesaid. 
roots, is a singular remedy to wash any I " 

bo b . ONE-BLADE place Itten or stung y any venomous · 
creature; as also for any of the purposes DescJ';pt.] THIS small plant never bears 
before spoken of, and is vezy _good to wash more than one leaf, but 001,. when it rises 
any running sores or ulcers. The decoction! up with its stalk, which thereon bears 
of the root in wiDe being drank, hinders I anothe,.., and seldom more, which are of a 
abortion or miscarriage in child-bearing. blueish green colour, broad at the bottom, 
The leaves also kill the worms in children, and pointed with many ribs or veins like 
and is a great help to them that cannot keep I Plaintain; at the top of the stalk grOllt 
their water; if the juice of Plaintain be I many small flowers star-fashion, smelling 
added thereto, and outwardly applied, much ~ somewhat sweet; after which comes small 
helps the ghonorrhea, or running of the I reddish berries when they are ripe. 'fhe 
reins. .A. dram of the powder of the root t root small of the bigness of a rush, lying 
taken in water thereof, wherein some red I and creeping under the upper crust of the 
hot iron or steel hath been quenched, is also' earth, shooting forth in divers places. 
an admirable help thereto, so as the body I Place., It rows in moist, Hbadowy, 
be first prepared and pur~ from lhe of·l grassy places 0 woods, in many places of 
fenaive liumolU'S. The leaves, seed, or roots! this realm. . I 

are all v~ good in decoctions, drinks od fime.] It flowers about May, and the" 
Igtions, fir inward or outward wou.ndS, or If berries are ripe in June, and tMn quickly 
.th~ sores. And the powder strewed upon perishes, until the next year it springs from 
WlY .I(:ut ~r wound. in a vein, stap the, the same again. . . r. 
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'(J;,oer-ml.lId,wrtwe ... ] It is an herb of II tierries .mixed ~ith the juice ~r~ ~lberriea. 
the Sun, and t)W~fore cordial J half a dram, do bind more effectually, aIM! bdp all ftet~ 
or;a dRill Ut most; of the· rOOt' hereof in ting and eating sores and ulcen wheresoever. 
fO'VdeJ !taken in'wine" • .inegln', of each The aistilled watB of the branches, lea.ves, 
a linle"quantit"an'd the partly presently and flowers,or,of Lhe fruit,.ia very pleasant 
lafelt to· sweat, is hdd to be'a sovereign in1taste,:al1d'very effectual in feyers and hot 
remedy for those that are infected with the distfmpen 01 the body, head, eyes,) and 
p~, and have a SOTe upon.them, by eX-I other parts, and for .the purposes aforesaid
pelling the poison, and defending the heart I The ,leaves boiled in lye, and the hrad 
and spirits from danger. It is also accounted washed therewith, heals the itch and 
a singular good wound herb, and therefore i running sores thereof, and makes the hair 
used with other herbs in making such balms i black. The powder of the leaves strewed. 
af ape nec,e888.ry for curing of wounds, on cankers and running ulcers, wonderfully 
either green or old, and especially if the helps to heal them. Some Uge to conden
nerveS be hurt., sate the juice of the leaves, and some the, 
T~B BIl.AMB·LB ~~ BLACK-BERRY BUSH. juice of the berries, to keep for th~ir use 

. . " ~, . aU the'year, for the purpose! afores&ld. 
IT is So well Irnown that it need, no I . :.... . 

oeseri'ptioft. 'The virtues then!Of are fAi BLITES. 

mHow!!! :. . ,,' . ,i . ·Dticn,t.] : 'OF these there are two: sorts 
Goeemnitflt'a1Hl uT!uu.] It is a plant (iIi oomnton)y known, "viz. white and' ri!ct 

Venus in, Aries.: }:f any ask the reason The "white has .leaveS somewhat like Ito 
why Velftls is so priekly? Tell them it is Beets, but smaller,. rounder and of a wBitish 
because she is in the house of Mars. The gn.'en 'colOur, everyone standing upon a 
~, \eaves, and' branches, while they are small long footsbllk: the stalk rises up, two 
green, are of a good. use in the ulcers and ~ or three feet high, with such like lelives 
putrid lO~es of the m~th . and throat, . and I thereon'; tlJeiflowers grow at th~ top ~ lOBS 
0f the· qumsey, and lIkewIse to heal E)thtr t round tufts or clusters, wherem are ,: etm. 
fre9h "'Olinds and: sores; but the flowers I tained small and round seed;' the:; 'root :is 
aDd thaits unripe ate' very bindiBg. and so livery full of th~ O! strings.,. " 
profitable ror,the' hloody flux, lasks, and! The red Bht~ IS lD all thtngs- h~: the 
are a fit remedy for spitting of,' blooo. ~ white, but that' his leaves and; tufted beads 
Either the dec~on of the powdH or, of i are exceenmg red at .61'91:, ' aad . after, tuin 
the root taken, IS good to 'break or dnve 1 more purple. . , . 
forth gravel and tlie stone in the ,eins, and It There are other kinds of iBlites yhich 
kidneys. The leaves and brambles, 8S grow different from t~ two ,fonnt2" .sodS 
well green'as dry, areexceediJ.lg gf)dd lotions t but"tittle, but only the wild are .smallei in' 
lor sores in the mouth, or seeret parts. t mery part. " , I ' 

The decoction of them, and or the dried i Place.] They grow in gardens, aDd wild 
braDches,do much bind the belly and, are i in many places, in ~h.is l,and. ._ . : 
good for too m~ch flowing of women's! fime.] They seed 1ft August aM, 8ep
courses'; the berne! of the flowers are a I tember'. " . : ' , .' . 
powerful remedy against the poison of the, Gf!"emmttat IinIJ tJimJes.]; ,THey are' all 
most venomo~s serpents; 8:8 well drank as ,of them cooling, d."ing, aDd blndlio$'t ~r.v .. 
outwardly applied. helps the ,ores of the.png to re6train·tlte·ftu~~ ~ in ~~ 
fundament sild the piles; .the juice' or· thet man ·or'Wo_~ espec.llytJl{'JJN4'J;~ 
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also stays the ovedlowing of the women's I 7ime.] They Bower in June ·and July, 
reds, as the white Blites stays the whites I aDd the seed is ripe shortly after.. . 
in womeD. It is an excellent secret j. you J Govermnmt tmd 'Dirlue8.1. They are all 
cannot well fail in. the use.· They are aU I three herbs of Jupiter and under Leo, all 
under the. dominion of Venus. l great cordials, and great strengtheners of 
. There is another sort of wild BUres like I nature. The leaves and roots are to very 
the ather wild kinas, but have lC)Dg: and good purpose used in putrid and pestilential 
spiky heads of greenish seeds, seeming by ~ fevers, to defend the heart, and help to 
the thick setting together to be all seed. I resist and expel the poison, or the venom 

This sort the fishers are delighted with, of other creatures: the seed is of the like 
and it is good and usual bait; for fishes I' effects j and the seed and leaves are good 
will bite fas.t enough at them, if you ,have to increase milk in women's breasts; the 
wit enough to catch them when they blte. leaves, Bowers and seed, all or any of 
. .. .' . I them, are good to expel ·pensiveness and 

BORAGE AND BUGLOSS. t melanc~<?ly; it help~ to clarify. the b~d, 
-. . t and mItIgate. heat 10 fevers. The JUice 

THESE are so well known to th~ inlJabi-1 made into a syrup prevaj~s much to all 
tants in eve,y garden that I hold it needless I~ the purposes aforesaid,and is put, with other 
to describe them. cooling, .opening and cleansing herbs to 

To these I may add a third sort, which open obstructions, and h~lp the yellow jaun
is not so common, nor .yet so well known, i dlce, and mixed with Fumitory, to cool 
and therefore I shall give you its name and I' cleanse, and· temper the blood thereby; it 
description. helps the itch, ringworms and tetters,. OJ 

.. It is called Langue de Btmf; but why other $preading scabs or sores. The Bowers 
then should tbey call one herb by the name candied or made into a conserve, are help
of Bugloss, and another by the name Langue I ful in the formel" cases, but are chieOy used 
de BlEll.l' it is some cluestion to me, seeing' as a cordial, and are good for those that 
one li~nifies Ox-tongue in Greek, and the fi are weak.inlon~ sickness, and to comfort 
other Signifies the same in French. . the heart and SpIrits of those that are in a 

Descript.] The leaves whereof are smaller: consumption, or troubled with often swoon
than those of Bugloss but much rougher; ings, or passions of the heart. 'l'he ·distilled 
the stalks rising up about a foot and a half water is no less effectual to all the purposes 
high, and is most commonly of a red colour; aforesaid, and helps the redness and in&m
the flowers stand in scaly roul)d heads, mations of the .eyes, being washed thel'e .. 
beinl composed of many small yellow: with; the .herb dried is never used, but -the 
flowers not much unlike to those of Dan- t green; yet the as~ thereof boiled in 
delion,. and the. seed tlieth away in down I mead, or honied water, is available against 
as that doth; you may easily know the f the infiammations and ulcel'l in the mouth. 
ftowers by their taste, for they are very ~ or throat, to gargle it therewith; the roots 
Litter. lof Bugloss are effectual, being mad& into 

Place.] It grows wild in many places! a licking electuary for the cou~, and t(J
of this land, and may be plentifully found i condensate thick phlegm, and tlie rheum&.
near London, as between Rotherhithe and i tic distillations upon the·lungs •. 

are held to be the same with. Borage and . . . L BOTT.. 
Deptford, by the ditch side. Its virtuesl· . IS U&. .LB 

:8uglo., only this is IOmewbat.hotter.. . IT is (".aIled Syanus, I suppose frUJD the . 
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colour of it: Hurt-sickle, because it tnrns The juice dropped inte the eyes lakes 'aVi,a, 
die edge of the sickles that reap the corn; I the heat and infilmmation of them. ,The 
Blue-blow, Com flower, and Blue-bottle. ',distilled water of this herb, has the :same 

Descl'ipt.] I shall only describe that I' properties, and may be used tor the 'eJfects 
which is commonest, and in my opinion dforesaid. " 

ground, being of a whitish grt:Cn colour, BRANK URSINE. 
most useful; its leaves spread upon the I 
somewhat on the edges like those of Corn- BESIDES the common na.me Brank-
Scabions, amongst which rises up a stalk 1 U rsille, it is also called Bear's-breech, and 
dhided into dh·ers bran.ches, beset with! Acanthus, though I think our English 
long leaves of a greenish colour, either but ~ names to be more proper; for the Greek 
vf!'ry little indente~l,. or not at all; the i word Acanthus, signifies any thistle what-
flowers are of a blueIsh colour, from wllcnrc . s()("ver. '. ' , 
it took its name, consisting of an innnml'l"'d- fl Descript.} This thistle ,shoots forth very 
ble company of flowt'rs set in a scaly head, mall'y largt" thick, sad green smooth leaves 
not much unlike those of Knap-weed; the on the ground, with a very thick and juicy 
seed is. smooth, bright, and ~hilling, wr~pp- ~ middle rib; the leaves are parted with 
ed up lD a wooly mantlc; the root perIshes I sund~y deep' gas~es on the edges; the leaves 
every year. rcmam a long tnne, bl~fore any' stalk a~ 

Place.] They grO\v in corn fields, amongst pears, afterwards rise~ up a reasonable bl, 
aU sorts of (.orn, (pease, beans, and tares I stalk, th'ree or fbui' feet high, and bravely 
excepted.) If you please to take them up I decked ,vith tlmvers from the middle of the 
from' thence, and transplant them in your I' stalk up\vards; for on the lower part of the 
sarden, especially towards the full of stalk, there is neither branches nor' leaf. 
the moon, tht'y will grow more double than 'fhe flowers are hooded and gaping, being 
they are, and many times change colour. I white in colour, and standing' in brownish 
. Time.] They flower from the beginning I husks, with a long small undivided leaf 
of May, to the end of harvest. i under each leaf; they' seldom seed in our 
, Guvernment and 'l·if·lflel.} As they are! country. Its roots are many, great and 
nator-clUy cold, dry, and binding, so they i thick, blackish without 'and -whitish within, 
are under the dominion of Sat.urn. The I fMII of a clammy sap;.a pioce of the~ if 
powder or dried leaves of the Blue-bottle. you set it in the ~rden, and defend it from 
or Com' flower, is given with good success the first Winter cold, will grow and flourish. 
to those that are bruised by a fall, or have i Pltlce.] They are only nursed in the 
broken a vein inwardly, and void much·, gardens in Englantl, "here U18Y will gtow 
blood at the mouth; being taken in' the i very well. 
water of Plantain, Horst·tail, or the gn-ater I Time.] It flowers in June arid July. 
Comfrey, it is a remedy against the poison: 'Government and 'l·irtues.] It ie an"excc). 
of the scorpion, and resists all venoms and J Jent plant under the dominion of the Mocm; 
poison. 'rhe seed or leaves taken in wine, i I could wish such as are sttidieus IW,ould . 
IS very good against the plague, and an in- ~ labour to keep it in their gardens.' The 
{ectious diseases, and is very good in pes- i leav('s being boiled and used in 'c1ysters, is 
tilc:ntial fevers. 'The juice put into fresh or I ex~el1ent good to. moli(y. tile belly, ,~nd 
green wounds, doth quickly sOlder up the'i make the passage slIppery. The dea>ctJon 
lips of them tOgether. and is very effectual { drank inwardly,- is excellent and good for 
to heal, all ulcers and sores in the mouth. 'the bloody-flux: The leaves being ~uiaed~ 
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.,r rather boiled and applied like a poultice· be eiceediug great, with mally.long twines 
are ex-cellent good to uniIe broken bones I or branches going from ~ of a pale whitish 
awl strengthen joiDb that have been. put . colmtr on 1!he outside~ and more white 
out. The deroetiml of either leaves 0, I wiUlin, and of, a sharp, bitter,. loaUuknne 
roots being drank, and the dccocti611 ot tasm. . . ' 
J~ves applied to the place, is excellent Place~) It growr. 0Il1 banks, 01'- under 
good for the king·s eyil that is broken and I hedges, through this ,land;: the roots lie 
runs; for by the influence of the moon,' very deep. . 
it revives the ends of the veins which are I Time.] It fiowers ill July and A.gust; 
relaDCl. There' is 9tare~ a better remedy to l some earlier,·and some later than ,the Olher. 
be applied to such places as are burnt with: Guvemmmt and 'Vir1ues.] They are' furiouS 
Pr6 1baIls this is, for it: fetches out the fire, ~ martial plants~ The root or Briony pUTges 
and ~eals it without a scar. This is an t the belly with g~t violen~e~ troubling tho 
exceJlent remedy fur sueD as are bursten, ~ stomach and bumlDg the hver, and tbere
being eithu taken" inwardlY7 or applied to I fore not rashly to be taken; but being cor· 
dle place.. . In like manDer u.sed, it helps reeted, is very profitablt~ for the di,t'asea 
the cmmp and. the gout. It is excellently t of the head, as falling sickness, giddiness-, 
good in hootie fevers,. and restores radical I and swimmings, by -drawing away much 
moisture to such. as are in eonsumptiODSo. f phlegm and rheumatic humours thatop-

. . JUUONY OR WILD VINE. i ~ress the h~d, as also the joints ~nd 
. . ' , ! I!I)DeWS; and IS therefore good for palsIes; 

IT'.ia called Wil<4 and Wooa Vine, Tamml~ 1 con'Yubions, cramps, and blitches m the 
. or'Ladiei Seal. The white:is called White sida;, . and the dropsy, and for provoking 

Vine by some; and the 'black, Black Vine. ~ urine; it cleanses the reins and kidneys 
\ Desc.ript.] The common White Briony ~ foom gmvel and stone, by opening the 01 .. 
grows IlUDping upon the hedges,sending ~ str.uctioDS of the spleen, and consumes. die 
forth .any IOB~ rough, very tender 1 hardness and swelling thereof. The de
'branches at the beginDing, with mallY very ~ coction of the root in wine, drank once a 
]lOugh, and broad leaves thereon,. cut (for] week at goiilg to· bed, cleanses tbemother, 
the most put) into five partitions, in fQml ~ ItIld helps the: rising. thereof, expela. the 
Tel'1like a viDe leaf, but smaller, rough, and J dead {"Dild; a. dram of the root in powder 
of· a whitish hoary green colour,. spreading'~ taken in white, wine, brings down their 
very' ar, spreading and twiDing wiClh his t .courses. An electuary.made of the' tf)ots 
~all claspers (that come for~ at the joints 1 and honey ,-doth mightily cleanse. the chest 
WIth the aves) very far on whatsooveq of rottltn 'phlegm~ and wonde!"fuUylrelp 
stands· next to it. At the several jointslany) old strong cough, to those that are 
also. (espooially towards the top of ~heltm~]ed with shortness o.f brc:at~ and ,is 
bra.nches}coDle~ forth a long stalk llearmg'fgtJOd forthem that are bruISed mwardly .. to 
many whitish' ieWers. together on a long.f he-Ip to expel the 'Clotted or congealed blooo. 
tuft, coDBis\ing of.five small1eaves a-piece,:l-Tl1e leans, frwt, and root do cleanse :oW 
1aid open. like a. star, aft.er which come the.l-and filthy 9Ore~ are good against aU fret
berries separated ODe· from another, more_! tiIIg and rutl~ eankers, grangreDes,. aDC1 
than a cluster of grapes, green at the first,· i tetters, and theremre the berries are by 
and very Jed when they are thorough ripe, ~ 8C)me. CUUJltry people called tette,..berries. 
of Do good scent, but of a most 10athsome~~'T.hc ·root.- cleanses the .• skin W'GIlderfuUy 
taste provokes YoallL' The root:· glow. ttl· tfrom ;ali I 'bbCk ad.! blllel 3pOts~. bckles..' 
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Dlorphew, leprosy, fout scars, or other de- f provoke urine, and help to break the atone, 
fonuity whats6evf-1"; also all running scabs I and- pass it away; they procure women"s 
and m~nginf-'Ss are healed. b, the powder uft c~unes! and expel the .dead child. Being 
the d;r,ed root, or the )Ulce thereof? ~ut If fned w!th butter and vmegar, and applie~ 
especially by the fine white hardened .JUice! t warm, 1t helps all manner of tumours, t:wel .. 
The distilled water of the root' werks the I lings, and inflammations. I 

same effects, but more weakly; the root Such drinks ou~ht to be made of sundry 
bruised and applied of itself to ~lIly place i herbs, according to the malady. I shall 
where the bones are broken, helps to draw i give a plain and easy rule at the latter end. 
them forth, as also splinters and thorns in t of this book. -
the fle.h; and being applied, with a little,; BUTCllERJS BROOK. 
wine mixed therewith, it breaks boils, and -
helps whitlo\V!s on the joints.-For a11 these IT. is caned Ruscu!, and BrusCl1s, Knee. 
latter, beginnin~ at ,sores, cancers, &c. t holm, Kneeholly, Kneehulver, and, Petti. 

, apply it outwardly, mixing it with a little! gree. _ . 
hog's grease, or other convenient ointment. I .Desmpt.] 'The first shoots that sprout 

As for the former diseases where it must from the root of Butcher's Broom, are 
be taken inwardly, it purges very violently, t thick, whitish, and short, somewhat like 
and needs all abler hand to correct it than I those of Asparagus, hut greater, they rise 
most country people have. up to he a foot and a half high, are spread 

- E inlo divers hranches, green, and somewhat 
BROOK LIKE, 0& W A.TER-PUIPERN L. t creassed with the roundness, tough and flex-
Descript.] THIS sends forth from a ible, whereon are set somewhat broad and 

creeping root that shoots forth strings at almost round hard leaves and prickly, 
every joint, as it runs, divers and sundry pointed at the end, of a dark green colour, 
green stalks, round and sappy with some two for the most part set at a place, very 
branches on them, somewhat broad, round, close and near together; about the middle 
deep green, and thick leaves set by couples I of the leaf, on the back and lower side 
thereon; from the bottom whereof shoot from the middle rib, breaks forth a small 
forth long foot-stalks, with sundry small' whitish green flower, consisting of four 
blue flowers on them, that consist of five smaH round pointed leaves, standing upon 
small round pointed leaves a pice. little or no foot-stalk, and in the place 

'fhere is another sort nothing different whereof comes a small round berry, green -. 
from the former, but that it is greater, and at the first, and red when it is ripe, wherein. 
the flowers of a paler green colour. : are two or three white, hard, round seeds 

Place.] They grow in small standing t contained. The root is thick, white and 
waters, and usually near Water Cresses, ! great at the hf'-3.d, and from th~ce sends --\.' 

Time.J And flower in J·une and July,! forth divers thick, white long, toOgh strinus. • . 
gidng seed the next month after. ~ Place.] It grows in copse$, ~~!I u,;on i)1 

Govermllf1lt and virtutf.] It is a hot and I' heaths and lras~e gr~unds, and oftentimes j 
biting martial plant. Brook-lime and. under or ncar the holly bushes. 
Water-Cresses are generally used togetheri Time.] It shoots forth its young b\.lda I 

in diet-drink, with other things serving to i in the Spring, and the berries. are. riJ.lt 
purge the blood and body from all ill i ahout S('ptember, the branches of leavel' 
humours that would destroy health, and labidirtg green all the Winter .. 
are helpful to the scurvy. The,V do aU I Cm:ernnltllt Dlld virtues.] It- is a plant of 
~J K' 
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Mars, being of a 281lant cleansing and I or the powder of the seed taken in drink, 
opening quality. The decoction of the pur,es downwards, and draWl pbJegmatic 
root made with wine opens obstructions, I and watery humours from the joints, where
provokes urine, helps to expel gravel and by it helps the dropsy, gout, sciatica, and 
tbe stone, tbe stranguary and women's pains of the hips and joints; it also pro-

. courses, also the yellow jaundice and the l vokes strong vomits, and helps th~ pains of 
head-ache j And with some honey or sugar the sides and swelling of the spleen, 
put thereunto, cleanses the breast of phlegm, cleanses iJso the reins or kidneys and blad
and the chest of such clammy humours der oflhe stone, provokes urine abundantly, 
gathered therein. The decoction of the and hinders the wowing again of the stone 
root drank, and a poultice made of the in the body. The continual use of the 
berries and leaves applied, are effectual in powder of the leaves and seed doth cure 
knitting and consolidating broken bones or t the black jaundice. The distilled water of 
parts out of joint. The common way oft the flowers is profitable for all the same 
using it, is to boil the root of it, and Parsley I purposes: iL also helps surfeits, and alters 
~nd Fennel and Smallage in white wine, and the fit of agues, if three or four ounces 
drink the decoction, adding the like quan-I thereof, with as. much of the water of the 
tity of Grass-root to them: The more of lesser Centaury, and a little sugar put there
the root you boil, the stronger will the de-. in, be taken a little before the fit comes, 
coction be; it works no ill effects, yet I and the party be. laid down to sweat in his 
hope yno have wit enough to give the bed. The oil or water that is drawn from 
. strongest decoction to the strongest bodies. the end of the green sticks· heated in the 
. BROOM AND BROOM-RAPE. fire, helps the tooth-a.che. Th~ juice of 

, 1 young branches made mto an OIntment of 
To spend time in writing a description 6ld hog's grease, and anointed, or the young 

hereof is altogether needJess~ it being so branches bruised and heated in oil or hog#s 
generally used by all the good housewives grease, and laid to the sides pained bv 
almost through this land to sweep their, wind, as in stitches, or the spleen, ease 
houses with, and therefore very well known f them in once or twice using it. . The same 
to aU sorts of peo.ple. I boiled in oil is the safest and surest medicine 

The Broom-rape springs up in many to kill lice in the head or body of a~y; 
places from the roots of the broom (but and is an especial remedy for joint aches, 
more often in fields, as. by hedge-sides and ~ and swollen Imees, th~t come by the falling 
on heaths.) The stalk whereof is of the I down of humours. 
bigness of a finger OF thumb, above two, Th . Is· htJ 
feet bigh, having a shew of leaves on them, i e BROOM }tAPE .~ 0 .. 'lUJt tint ut Its 

r and many flowers at the top, of a reddisb \ tn Ufl. 

" ... • yellow colour, as also the s~lks and leaves I TH B deco~tion tllereof i.n wine, is th~ught 
are. t to be as effectual to VOid the stone In the 

....... Place.] They grow in many places ofi kidney or bladder, and to provoke urine, 
r this land commonly, and as commonly I as the Broom itself. The juice thereof is 
I. apoil all the land they grow in, i a singular good belp to cure as well gre( D 

flme.] They flower in the Summer I wounds,- as old and filthy sores and m~lif.
~nlbs, -and-give their seed hcfore Winter. ~ nant ulcers. The insolate oil, wherein there 

'. GOfJfn&ment mld 'Virtues.] The juice or I has been three or four repetitions of infusir " 
decoction or the young branches, or set:d.l of the top stalks, with flowers strained al.d .-
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cleared, eltsnses the skin froID all manne .. 1 stomachs that cannot retain, but cast ~p 
of spots, marks, and freckles that rise~either~ their meat. It stays all bleeding both at 
by the heat of the SUD, or the I\lalignity oft mouth or nose; bloody urine or the bloody
humours. As fOr the Broom and Brocm-l flux, and st~ps the lask of the belly and 
rape, Mars ewns them, and is exceeding pre- ~I bowels. The leaves hereof bruised and 
jUdicial to the liver; I suppose by reason laid to their sides that have an ague, sud
of the antipathy between !,:£iter and MarH, i denly eases the fit; anel the leaves and roots 

. therefore if the liver be di ected. minister ~ applied to the wrists, works the same effects. 
Done of it. I The herb boiled in ale and wine, and given 

- , for some mornings and evenings together, 
BUCK S-BOB.. JlLANTAIN. stays the distillation of hot and sharp 

- Dacript.] THIS being sown of seed, rheums falling into the eyes from the head, 
rises up at first with smaIJ. long, narrow, and b~lps all sorts of sore eyes .. 
hairy, dark green leaves like grass, without 
any division or gash in them, but those that BUCK'S HORN. 

follow .are sashed in on both sides. the. I T is called Hart's-hom Herba-stella and: 
leaves Into tliree or four gashel, and pomt£-d i H 'S' ~'. H b 'E 

t th d hI' tl k f b k' I' erba-stelJana, angumarJa, er - ve, a e en s, resem mg Ie nags 0 a uc s H I W rn.. d S' C 
h (b f ~ -.nk ;.... ).1 be' erb- vy, ort-.I.1't=8ses,an wIDe- resses. 

onl, W ereo no .. vv AIiiJ name anu IDg D '] TIL h 11 d 
II d nd b t th t th escnpt. lley ave many sma an 

we woun rou a ou e roo upon e . b h' 'I· h d d· d b - th tI b i weak stragghn!l ranc es tral 109 ere an 
grounb1,. In tOhr ~r' onef y atarno fju, lcre 11 there upon the· ground: The leaves are 
resem 109 e lorm 0 as, rom amo ~ . ' , 

l..: h· d' h' talk b tDg many, small and Jagged, not much unhke 
WwC nse up Ivers auy s 8 a ou a B ' h PI 'b h 
h ·). b th h' h b . to those of 'uck s- orn antaln, nt muc anu s rea Ig, earmg everyone a . , h . Th 11 

11 1 'k L d 1'1 t th f th smaller, and not 50 aIry. e ower! sma, OIlg 5pl Y 8ea , I:e 0 ose 0 e, hi' 11 I 
PI t · h' h I'k bloo grow among t e caves 10 sma , lOUg J, common an alB, avmg suc 1 e m-. . . , . h Th d all 

. d d· flt th Th t' Whlbs clusters; e see s are 8m er and lngs an. see a er em. . e roo' IS b 'h f b't-t ta t . 1 I d II !.oL d' . rowms ,0 a I er s e. 
SlOg e, ong an sma, Wnu lven stnngs P' ] Tl 'd b rr ] 

t 't - - ,ace. ley grow In ry, a en, san( y 
a 1. d 

Place.), They groW' in sandy grounds, as 1 grou,n s. , . 
in Tothill fields by'Vestminster, and divers Tzme.] 1hey ~ower and seed wIlen the 
otht-r laces of this land. rest of the PlantaIns ~o. ,. 

m'mP ] Th B d d' M • Government and uria·ea.] ThIS )S also 
.LI: e. e ower an see lD a ' . , 

J e d J I Y d ~-' I dY' under the·dommIOn of Saturn; the vIrtues un , an u y, 00 un::;lr green eaves 0 B k' h 
in a manner abide fresh all the Winter. are be!d to be the same as uc 5- .or.n 

G t d ~-.., ] It' d th Plantain, and therefore by an authors It 18 uvernmen all 'Ub,,,ea, IS un er e.· " , 
dominion of Saturn, and i& of a llant, Jo!oed WIth It. The leaves brulse~. and ap-. \ 
dTyi-ng, and binding quality. This~oiled plied to. the place, stop. bleed mg. T~c . 
in wine and drank, and some of the leaves herbs brUIsed and applIed to 'Yarts, Will 

put to the hurt place, is an excellent ll'!lake them consWJlC, and waste m a short 
remedy for the biting of the viper or adder, ! ~lme, 
which I,ta.ke to be one and th-e same: The I BUGLE. . 
same bemg also drank, helps those that are t ~. 
troubled with the stone in the veins Of. kid-! BESIDES the name- Bugle, it 'IS caller. 
neys, by cooling the heat of the part at:' i Middle Confound and l\Iiddle Comfrey 
tlicted, and- slrengthellS them; also weak 1 Brown Bugle, and by some Sicklewort,. ane 
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Herb-Carpenter; though in . Essex lve citll f fOt· those that are liver-grown (~s they- eil, 
another herb by that name. . . 'it.) It is ,vonderful in curing aU manner 0 

Deamipl.] This has larger leaves than: ulcers and sores, whether new and fresh 
those of the Self-heal, but else of the same f or old and inveterate; yea, gangrenes and 
fashion,- or rather longer; in some green on i fistulas' also, jf the leaves bruised and ap
the upper side, and in others more brown- i plied, or their juiCe be used to wash and 
ish, dented about the edges, somewhat hairy, t bathe the place, and the same made into a 
as the square sta.lk is also which rises up to i lotion, aoo some honey and alum cures 
he half a yart! high sometimes, with the l all sores in the mouth and gums, be~, 
leaves set by. couples, from the middle i never ~Q foul, or of IQ.ng continuance; and 
almost, whereof upwards stand the flowers, i works no less powerfuHy and effectually for 
together. with many smaller and browner i such ulcers.' ~nd' Bores as -happen in the 
1eaves than the. rest, on the stalk below set: secret parts of mea and women. Beiri~ 
at distance, and the stalk bare between l allo taken inwardly, or outwardly applied, 
them; among which ft.ower~, are also smalll it helps those that have .broken any bone, 
ones of a blueish and sometimes of an ash ~ or have any member out of joint. An 
colour, fuhioned like the fi'Owers of Ground- i ointment made with the leal'E:s of Bugle, 
ivy, atwr which come small, round blackish J Scabions and Sanicle- bruised and boiled 
seeds. rhe root is composed of many 1 in hog's grease, until.the herbs be dry, and 
strings, and spreads upon the ground. 'j then strained forllh ·into ,a pot for such 

-TIle white flowered Bugle differs not, in i occasions as r,hall require;'it is so singular:1y 
form or greatness from the former, savmg! good for all sorts of-hurts in the body, that 
that the leaves and stalks are always green,! none that know its usefulness will be with-
and nevel" brown, like the other, and the! out it. , 
flowers thei-eof are white. . i The truth is, I have known this hurb cure 

Place.] They grow in woods, copses, I some diseases of Saturn, of which I thought 
and fields, generally throughout England, i good to quote one. Many times sur.h as 
but the white flowered Bugle is not so i give themselves ~uch to drinking a.~ 
plentiful as the former. ! troubled with strange fancies, strange sights 

Time.] rhey.fl.ower from May until July, i in the .night time, and some' with voices; 
an.d in 'the mean time perfect their." seed.'i as also with the disease Ephialtes,' or the 
T.he roots and leaves next thereunto upon'l Mare. I, take the reason of thIS to be 

iN the ground abiding all the Winter. -f (according to Fern eli us) a melancholy 
.i' Government and 'l1rtites.] This herb be- f vapour made thin by excessive drinking 

l·ou.,gS to Dame, Venus: ~f t~e virtues of ,id strong liquor, ana so flie~ up ,and, distu~bs 
make you fal! lD love With It (as th~y WIll.! the fancy, aod breeds ImaglDauoos lIke -r if you be wise) keep a syrup of it to take ~ itself, viz. fearful' and troublesome. Those 
inw~rdly, an ointment and plaister or itj I have know cured by taking only- two 

, 

r to useoll-twardly; always by you. .! spoonfuls of the syrup of this herb after 
~ 'i' The decoction of the leaves and flowers I supper two hours, when you go to bed . 

. ' made in wine,. and ~aken, dissolves ~he c~n-I Bu~ whethe~ this does it ~y sympathy or 
gealt.d blood ID those that are brUIsed In- t antipathy, IS some doubt ID astrology. .I 

~~ ward1y _ by ~~, or otherwise is very! know there is .gr~at antipathy bet\~een 
--effectual tot any Inward wounds, thursts, i Saturn and Venus 10 matter of procreanon; 

or stabs in the body or bowels; and it is tyea, such a one, that the barrennes~ of 
.n dtpecial help in all wound-drinks. and i Saturn can be removed by none but Venus; 
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nor the lust of Venus be rep~lled by none i the body in health, and the spiri~ in vigour; 
but Saturn; but I am not of opinion this t for if the Sun be the preserver of life under 
ill done this way, and my reason is, because God, his herbs are the best in the world to 
these va pours though in quality melan- do it by. They are accounted to be both of 
choly, yet by their. fiying upward, seem to one property, but the lesser is mOJ.'e effectual 
be something aerial; therefore I rather think I because quicker and more ~romatic: It 
it is done by antipathy; S~turn being ~ is a friend to the heart, liver, and other 
exalted in Libra .. in the house of Venus. I principal parts of a man's body. Two or 

~ three of the stalks, with leaves put into a 
BURNET. . I cup of wint", especially claret, are known i to quicken the spirits, refresh and chf:t'r the 

IT is call{'d Sanguisorbia, PimpineIJa'i heart, and drive away melancholy: It is a 
Bipulo, Solbegrella, &c. The common l special help to defend tbe heart from noi
garden Burnf't is so wdl kn(\wn, that it i some vapours, and from infection of tht: 
needs nodescription.---Tbere is another IOrt ~ pestilence, the juice thereof being taken in 
which is wild, the df"scrjption whereof take! some drink, and the party laid to sweat 
8S follo'"s. . f thereupon. They have also a drying and 

De8Cript.] The great wild Burnet has t an alStringent quality, whereby they are 
winged leaves al ising from the'! rt>ots like the I' available in all manner of fluxes of blood 
garden Burnet, but not so many; yet each. or humours, to staunch bleeding!' inward or 
of these leaves are at the least twice as I outward, lasks, scourings, the bloody.tlux, 
large as the other, and nicked in the same women's too abundant flux of courses, the 
manner about the edges, of a greyish colour i whites, and the choleric belchings and cast· 
on the under bide; the l:italks are greater, i ings of the stomach, and is a singular 
and rise higher, with maDY such leaves set I wound-herb for all sorts of wOWlds,both 
thereon, and greater hr.ads at the top, of a i of the head and body, either inward or out
brownish colour, and out of them come f ward, for all old ulcers, running cankers, 
smal! dark purple flo"e~, like the former, i ~~d most sores? to be used eilher by the 

Ji' greater. The root'lS black and 10~g!JUlce or decoctlon of the ht'rb,or by the 
like the other, but great also: it has almost ~ powder of the herb or root, or the water of 
neither scent nor taste therein, like the gar· : the distilled herb or ointment by itseIt~ or 
den kind. I with other things to be kept. The seed is 

Pla('£.~ It first grows frequent1y in gar- i also no less effectual both to atop. flUxes, 
dens. rhe wild kind grows in divers: and dry up moist sores, being blken in 

. counties of this land, especially in Hunting-l powder inwardly in wine, or steeled water, 
don, in Northamptonshire, in the meadows i that is, wherein hot rods of steel have been 
there: as also near London, by Pancras! quenched; or the powder, or the seed 
church, and by a causeway-side in the middle 1 mixed with the ointments. . 
of a field by Paddingtoll. I . 

Time.] They flower about the f'nd ofi THE BUTTER-BUR, 0& PET:A&ITI8. 
June, and beginning of July, and their seed I 
is ripe in August. ~ Dt'BCript.] TH IS rises up in FehrmlTY, 

Government and virtue!.] Thjs is an ·herL ~ with a- thick stalk about a fuot hi(!h, where
the Sun challenges dominion over, and is ~ on Rre set a few smaH. lea\'es, '-'or rather 
a most precious herb, little inferior to ~ piec('S, and at the tops a long spiked head; 
Betony; the continual use of it prcserves ~ tlO\~ers of a blue or deep red colour, ac-
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rordiog tQ the soil where it grows, and be- ,. . TUE BURDOCK 
fore tI.e stalk with the flowers have abiden, _ • 
a month above ground, it will be witoered • Tbey are also called Personata, and 
and gone, and blow away with the wind, i Loppy-major, great Burdock and Clod-bur. 
and the leaves will begin to spring, which I It is so well known, even by the little bo,., 
being full grown, are very I~rge and broad, l who pull off the burs to throw and stick 
being somewhat ,thin and almost round, ~ upon each oth~r, that I shall spare to \\ ite 
whose thick red foot stalks above a foot! any description of it. 
long, stand towards the middle of the leaves. I Place.] They grow plentiruJJy by ditches 
The lower part being divided into two round I and water-sides, and by the highways al
parts, close almost oue to another, and are. most every where through this land. 
of a pale green colour; and hairy under- Gaoemment and virtues.] Venus chal
neath. The root .is long, and spreads under lenges this herb for he.r own, aJid by its leaf' 
ground, being in some places no bigger than or seed you lDay draw the womb which 
ones finger, in uthers much bigger, blackish way you please, either upwards by applying 
on the outside, and whitish within, of a it to the crown of the he-dd, in case it falls 
bitter and unpleasaut taste. out; or downwards in fits of the mother, 

Place and Time.] They grow in low and by applying it to the soles uf the ft'f't; or 
'Wet grounds by rivers and water sides. if you would stay it in its pla('~ apply it to 
Their flower (as is said) rising and decaying the navf'l, and that is one good way to stay 
in February and March, before their leaves, the child in it. The Burdock leaves are 
which appear in Apl'il. cooling, moderatt>ly drying, and discussing 
. G01Jerllmft.t and tirlues.] It is under the witlml. whereby it is good thr old ulcers and 

'dominion of the SUD, and therefore jR a sores. A drc1Dl of the roots taken with 
grl"'at str~ngthcnt'r of the beart, and dearer Pine kernels, helps them that spit foul, 
of the vital spiri~. The roots thereof af(~ mattery, and bloody phk·gm. The leaves 
by long experience round to be Vf:ry avail- applif'd to the places troubled with tbe 
able against the plague and pestilential shrinking or the sinewsor arteri", give much 
feven by provoking sweat; if the powder eaSf'. The juice of the leaves, or rather 
thereof be taken in wine, it also r~ists the ! the roots themselves, given to drink with 
force of any other poison. The root hereof i old wine, doth wonderrully help the, biting 
taken wilh Zedoary and Angelica, or without t of any st>rpents: And the root beaten with 
them, helps the rising of the mother. The f a little salt, and laid on the place, ~uddenly 
decoction of tile root in wine, is singularly i eases the pain thereor, and helps those that 
good for those that wheese much, or are are bit by a mad dog. The juic(~ of the 
Bhort winded. It provokes urine also, and leaves being drank with honey, provokes 
women'. courses, and kills the fiat and urine, and remedies the pain of the blad( ler. 
broad worms in the-belly. The powder of The seed being drank in wine forty days 
the root doth wonderfully help to dry up • to~etber, doth wonderfully help the sciatica. 
the moistQre of the sores that are hard to be The leaves bruised with the white of an egg, 
cured, and takes away all spots and and applied to any place burnt with fire, 
blemishes of the skin. It were well if takes out the fire, gives snelden ease, and 
gentlewomen would keep this root preierved. heals it up afterwards. The dP.C'oction of 
to help their poor ndghbours. It iI fit tilt r ! hem foment~d on any fretting sore or 
rich .'fhollid help the poor, for the [oar ~Q/I'~anker, stays the corroding quality, which 
Up tMfll8elve,. . must be afterwards anointed with an oint-
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ment made of the same liquor, hog's-grease, : mcnd.d, being eaten before meat to ket'p 
nitre, and vinegar boiled ~ogether. Tht! lone fi'0'!1 surteitlOg, a~" also fro~ being 
roots may be presen"ed wIth sugar, and: drunk "nth too much WIDe, or qUickly to 
taken fasting, or at other times, for the same fl makE' a man suber again that 'is drunk be
purposes, and-for consumptions, tbe stone, . fore For (as they say) there is such an 
~nd the lask. The st!ed is much commended i a, ntipathy or enmity betweea the Vine and 
to break the stone, and cause it to be ex-, the eoleworls, that the one will die where 
pellt-d by urine, and is of\en used with i the other grows. The decoction of Cole
other seeds aud things to that purpose. I worts takes away the pain and ache, and 

1 anays the swellings of soreg and gouty 
CABBAGES AND COLEWORTS. l'l~gs and knees, ,,'herein many gross illld 

I 'SHALL spare labour in writing a des- watl.'ry humours are fallen, the lace bein 
cription of these, since ahno&t everyone bathed therewith warm. It befps alRo ot~ 
that can but write at all, may describe: and filthy sores, being bathed therewith, 
them fmm his own knowlt~dge, they being i and heals all small scabs, pushes, and 
generally 80 well known, tbat descriptions i whC".ds, that break out in the skin. The 
are altogether needless. I ashes of Colcwort stalks mixed with old 

Place.] They are generally planted in i hog's grease, are very effectual to anoint 
gardens. I' the sides of those that have had long pains 

7lme.] Their flower time is towards the. therein. or any other place pained with 
lDiddle, or end of July, and the seed il:f i melancholy and windy humours. 'ntis was 
ripe in Angust. i surely Chrysippus's God, Bod therefore he 

Gaoen.ment and rirlue •. ] The Cabbages i wrote a whole volume OD them and their 
or Coleworts boiled gently in broth, and I virtuf~'8; and that none of the It'ast neither~ 
eaten, do open the body, hut the second! for he would be no small foo]: He appro
decoction doth bind the body. The juice f priates them to every part of the body, and 
th('r(of drank in wine, helps tho5e that are tu every disease in every part; and hooest 
bitten by an adder, and tl.e decoction ofthf' I old Cato (they say) used no other physic. 
1l0wers brings down women's courses: 'I know not what metal their bodies were 
Being taken with honf'Y, it re"Covers hoarse- ~ made of; this I am SlIre, Cabbages are 
ness, or loss of the voict'. The often eating I extremely windy, whether you take them 'u 
of them well boiled, helps tI.ose that are meat or as medicine: yea, as windy meat 
entering into a consumption. The pulp Ofl as can be eatt-n, unless you eat bag-pipes or 
the middle ribs of Colewort5 boiled in al- bellows, and they are but seklom ealf'n in 
mond milk, and made up into an electuary our days; and Colewort flowers are some
with' honey, being taken often, is very pro- t thing more toleral}le, and the wholesomer 
fitable ror those that Rre puffy and short! food of the two. The Moon challenges the 
winded. Being boiled twice, an old cock I dominion of this herb. ' 
~oiJed in the broth and drank, it hc>lps the ~ 

" d h bs " f h]" d t THE REA COLE WORTS. pmns, an teo trucboos 0 t elver an I 
splet'n, and the stone in the kidneys. The Dtscript.] TillS has divers somewhat 
juice boiled with honey, and dropped into flong and broad large and thick wrinkled 
the corner of the {'yes, cle-drs the sight, i leavt's, somewhat crumpled about the l-d~S, 
by consuming any film or cloud beginning i and gro\\ ll1g each upon a thick fi)otstalk, 
to dill} it; it also conSUIl)f'S the canker I very brittle, of a greyh.h grec.'n colour, 
growJUg therein. They are much, com-l from among which rist,s up a strong lhid, 
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stalk, two feet high, and better,. \vith ·8ome' 'I lands, and dry grounds in many places or 
leaves th~reon to thp. top~ where It- branches l this ~and. _ '. . 
forth much j and on every branch stands a. ·T.me.l The'y flower m July, and rhett' 
large bush of pale whitish flowers, consist-l seed is ripe 'luickly after., 
ing of four leav("..8 a-p,iece: The root is I Gocernment'alld tir/Iles.] 1t is an herb of 
somewhat great, shoots fc)rth many bmnches . Mercury, and a strong one too, therefore 
unde~ ground, keeping the leaves green aU , e~cellent go~d in all afflictions b~ the brain. 
~e wmter. . 1"1he decoctIOn of the herb bemg drank, 

Place.] They grow in many places upon brings down women's courses, and provokes 
the sea-coasts, as well on the Kentish as urine. It is profitable for those that arE; 
Essex shorel:i; as at Li<P in Kent, Colches- : bursten, or troubled with convulsions or 
ter'in' Essex, and divers other places, and! cramps, with shortness of breath, or choleric 
in other counties of this land. I torments and pains in their bellies or 

Time.] ~rhey flower anel seed about the ~ stomach; it also helps the yellow-jaundice, 
time ~hat other khuis do. i and stays vomiting, being taken in wine. 

Government and virtues.' The Moon I Taken with salt and honey, it kills all 
claims'the dominion of these also. The I manner of worms in the body. It helps 
broth, or first decoction of the Sea Colewort, I such as have the leprosy. either taken in
doth by the sharp, nitrous, and bitter qual- f wardly, drinking whey after jt, or the green 
ities th!~rdn, open the b,elJy, and purge the I herb, out~ardly applied. .It hinders con
body; It cleanses and dJgests Dlore power-I ceptlOn In women, but eIther burned or 
full,r than the other, kind: The seed hereof strewed in the chamber, it, drives aw:ay 
brUIsed and drank kills worms. The le~ves venomous serpents. It takes away black 
or the juice of them applied to. sores or i and blue marks in the face, and makes 
ulcers, cleanses and h('.ais them, and dis- ~ black scars become wdl coloured, if the 
solves swellings, and takes away inflam- J green herb (not the dry) be boiled in wine, 
mations. I and laid to the place, or the place waFhed 

i therewith. Being applied to the huckle
CALAMINT, OR MOUNT AIN-)fINT. ! bone, by continuance of time, it spends the 

, . . I humours, which cause the pain or the 
Descript.] THIS is a small herb, seldom I sciatica. The juice being dropped into' 

rising above a foot high, with square hairy, i t.he ears, kills the worms in them. The 
ami woody stalks, and two small hoary I leaves boiled in wine, and drank, provoke. 
leaves sct cSl. a joint, about the height. oq sweat, and open obstructions of the liver 
Jtlarjoram,ornot much biggcr,a little dented i and ~pleen. It helps them that have a ter-, 
abo~t the edges, and of a very fierce or! tian ague (the body being first purged) by 
quick scent, as the whole herb is: The I' taking away the cold fits. 'The decoction 
flowers stand at several space~ of the stalks, hereof, with some sugar put thereto after
from the middle alm()')t upwards, which are wards, 15 very profitable for those that be 
small and gaping like to tholie of the. Mint~, j troubled with the over-flowing of t~e gall, 
of a pale bluish col~ur: Aller which foI1()~v i and that have an (llel cough, and, that a~e 

'small, round blackIsh sf'ed. The root IS ~ scarce able to breathe by shortness of theIr 
small ~nd \V?o~ly, with divers small ~trings i wind; that have any cold d~stemper in their 
spre'ldmg wlthm the ground, and dies not! bowels, and arc troubled. WJth the ,hardness 
but abilles many years. t or the spleen. for an whIch purposes, both 

Ptate~] It grows on heaths, and up'" the pow~er, called Diacnluminthes, and llit 
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~l~p()und Syrup of' Calamint are the mo~;;fort both it and the brain. The oil 
effectual. Let no woman be too busy with made of the flowers of Camomile, is m.ch 
it, for it works very violent upon the (emi- used against all hard swellings, pains or 
nine part. ' aches, shrinking of the sinews, or cramps, 

or pains in, the joints, or any other part of 
CAMOMILE. , the body. Being used in cJysters, it helps 

to dissolve the wind and pains in the belly; 
IT is so wen known every where, that it I anointed also, it helps stitches and pains in 

is' but lost time and labour to describe it. I the sides. 
The virtues thereof are as follow. I Nechessor sailh, the Egyptians dedicated 

A decoction made of Camomile, and I'it to the Sun, because it cured agues, and ' 
drank, takes away aU pains and stitches in they were like enough to do it, for they 
the side. The flowers of Camomile beaten, were the arrantest a in their religion 
and made up into balls with GilJ, drive away l that I ever read of. ~chinus, 'Bena, and· 
all sorts of agues, if the part grieved be I Lobel, commend the syrup ~ade .of the 
anointed with that oil, taken from the I juice of it and sugar, taken Inwardly, to be' 
flowers, froUl the crown of the head to the I excellent for the splcen. Al~o this is cer
sole of the foot, and afterward& laid to i tain, that it most wonderfully breaks the ' 
sweat in his bed, and that he sweats wen. t stone: Some take it in syrup or decoction, 
This is Nechessor, an Egyptian's, medicine., others inject the juice of it into the bladder 
It is profitable for all sorts of agues that I with a syringe. My opinion is, that the 
come either frOlD phlegm. or melancholy. salt (Jf it, taken half a dram in the morning 
or from an- inflammation of the bowels, in a little white or Rhenish wine, is better 
being applied when the humc)Ur& causing than either; that it is exceUent for the stone, 
them shall be concocte,d; and there is ap~rs in this which I have seen tried. 
nothing more profitable to the sides and viz. That a stone that has been taken out 
region of the liver and spleen than it. The of the body of a man being wrapped in 
bathing with a decoction of Camomile Camomile, will in time dissolve, and ia a '. 
takes away weariness, t'ases pains, to what little time too. 

It comforts the sinews that are oVN-strained, W ATBR-CALTROPS. 
part of the body soever they be applied. I 
molifies aU swellings: It moderately Gom-, 
forts all parts that ha'Ve need of warmth, I TliBY are called also Tribulus Aquaticus, 
digests and dissolves whatsoever bas need i Tribulus Lacusoris, Tribulus, Marinus, 
thereof, by a wonderful speedy property:, Caltrops, Salig08; Water Nuts, and Water 
It eases all pains of the cholic and stone,'! Chesnuts. 
and all pains and tonnents of the belly,' Dum t.] As for the greater sort or 
an~ ~ntly provo~es urine., The flowers Water daltrop it is hot found here. or very 
boded in posset-drink provokes sweat, and f rarely. Two other sorts there are which 
help to expel aU colds, aches and pains i I shall here describe. The first has a 10ng 
whatsoever, and is an excellent help ~o t creeping and jointed root, sending forth 
bring d?~n women's courses. ,Syrup made t tufts ~t each joint, from which joints rile 
of the JUIce of ~amomile, with the flowers llong flatt slender knotted stalks, even to 
in white wine, is a remedy against the I the top of the water; divided towards the 
Jaundice and dropsy. 'fhe flowers boiled ~ top into many branches. each carrying 
m lye, are good to wash the head, and! two leaves on both aides, being about two 
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inches long, and half an inch brood, thin I on the end unto,the middle, making them 
and almost transparent, they look as though seem to be two a-piece, smelling, somewhat 
they were torn; the flowers are long, thick sweet, and each of them standing in a 
and whitish, set together almost like a large green striped hairy husk,-Jarge and, 
bunch of grapes, which being gone, there round below next to the stalk: The seed is 
succeed, for the most part, sharp pointed smaJl and greyish iIi the' hard heads that 
grains all together, containing a small white come up afterwards. 'The root is white and 
kernel in them. , long, spreading divers fangs in the groUlld. 

The second differs not much from this, ' The Red wild Campion grows in the same 
lave that it delights in more clear water; manner as the White, but its leaves are not· 
i!S stalks are not fiat, but round; its leaves I soplainlyribbed,somewhat shorter,rounder, 
are not so long, but more pointed; As for! and more woolly in handling. The flowers 
the place we need not determine, for their I are of the same form and bigness; . but in 
name shews they grow in water. ' ~ some of a pale, in others of a' bright red 

GaoemmenJ and virtues.] They are under I' colour, cut in at the ends more finely, which 
the dominion of the ~Ioon, and being made ma.kes the leaves look more in number than 
into a poultice, are excellently good for hot the other. The seeds and the roots are 
inflammations, swellings, cankers, sore I alike, the roots of both sorts abiding Rlany 
mouths and throats, being washed with the years; 
decoction; it cleanses and strengthens the There are forty-five kinds of Campipn . 
neck and throat, and helps those swellings f more, those of them which are of a phy
wh~h when, people have, they say thel sical use, having the like virtues with those 
almonds of their ears are fallen down., Il above described, which I take to be the two 
is.excellently good for the rankness of the, chief kinds. . 
gums,. a. safe and .present remedy tOr the I Place.] They grow commonly· througb 
kinJfs evil. They are exct:llent for the stone! this land by ~elds and hedge-sides, alid 
and gravel,especi:llly thclluts, beingdried.j' ditches., , , 
They also resist poison, and bitings of, Time.] They flower in Summer, some 
Tenomous beasts. I earlier than others, and some abiding longer 

I than others. 
CAMPION, WILD. ! Govermnent and 'Virtues.] They belong-' 

t to Saturn, and it is found by experience, 
Deacript.' TUE wild White Campion that the -decoction of the hem, either in 

has many fong and somewhat broad Jark white or red wine being drank, doth stay 
green l~aves lying upon the ground, and inward bloodings, and applied ~utward~y, 
divers ribs therein, .somewhat like plantain,l, it does the like;· and being droink, hc1ps 
but some\vha~ hairy, br?ader, ~ut not. so It to expel u~ine, bei~g stoppe?, and grav~1 
long: The halry stalks rise up'm the mJd- and stone In the relDs and kidneys. Two 
dIe ar. them three <,!r fo~r feet high, a!ld I drams of t,he seed. drank in wine, pur~es 
sometimes more, WIth divers great' white l the body of cholenc humours, and helps
joints at several places thereon, and two I those that are stung by scorpions, or 0.01" 

~uch like leaves thereat up to th~ ~op, send~ I venomous beasts, a~d may be as effect~l' 
l~g' forth branches at several Jomts also: for the plague. It IS of very good' use ill 

All which bear on several foot-stalks white, old sores, ulcers, cankers, fistulas, and the' . 
flowers at the tops of them, consisting oft like, to cleanse and heat them, by .on
five broad pointed leaves, ever! one cut in I suming the moist humours fulling ioto' . 
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1lleDi and correcting the putrefaction oft 
CARROTS. humours offending them. t. 

CARDUUS BENEDICT US. ~ G Ca n 1m . . i ARDE~ rrots ~. so we own; 
. IT 15 caned Carduus Benedlctus,' or f that they need no descrJptlon; but because, 
Bl('ssed Thistle, or Holy Thistle. I" sup- ~ they are of less' physical use than the wild 
pose the name was put upon it by some ~ kind (as indeed almost in all herbs the wild 
that had little holiness themselves. ! are most effectual in physic, as 'being more 
, I shall spare a labour in writing at P?werful in operation t~an, ,t1;te s.arden 
description of this as almost everyone that ~ kmds,) I shall therefore bnefly descrIbe the 
can but vrite at all, IDay describe them I Wild Ca17cot. ' .. ' 
from his own knowledge. I Descript.] It grows in a manner ~ .. 

Time.] They flower in August, and seed. together like'the tame, but that the leav~ 
not long after. _. . J and stalks are somew~a~ ·yhiter and rougher_ 

Government and virtues., It 15 an herb oft The stalks bear large tu~ of wh~te flowers, 
Mars, and under the sign Aries. Now, in ~ with a deep purple spot in the middle, 
handling this herb, I shall 'give you a i which are contracted together when the 
rational pattern of all the-rest; and if you I seed begins to ripen, that the middle part 
please to view,them throughout the book, I being hollow and 'low, and the outward 
you shall, to your content, find it true. It I stalk rising high,makes the whole umbel 
helps swimming and giddiness of the head, i to show'like a bird's nest. The roots smalJ,' 
?r .the disease called vertigo, .because Aries I long. and hard! and unfit for meat., being 
IS In the hoUse of Mars. It IS an excellentt somewhat sharp and strong. 
remedy against the yellow jaundice and! Place.] The wild kin~ grows in!, diven 
other infirmitiffl of the gall, because Mars 1, ~arts of· this ~and plentif¢Jy by the field- ' 
governs choler_ It strengthens the attrac- SIdes, and untdled pla<?CS. 
tive faculty in man, and clarifies the blood, I 7lme.] They. flower and seed in the end 
because the one is ruled by ~Iars. The I of S'Uo.ter. . , " 
continual drinking the decoction of it, helpfi I Gor,ernment and virtut,.] , Wild Carrots 
red faces, tetters, a'lld ring-worms, because .belong' to Mercury, a,nd therefore break 
Mars causes them. It helps tIre pl;;tgue, wind, alia remove stitches ,in the sides,>pro
sores, boils, and itch, the biting's of mad i yoke urine and women's courses,:and helps' 
ddgs and venomous beasts, all' which in-l to preak arid expel the,stone; the seed also 
finnities are under Mars; thus you' see: of the same works the like effe~t, ,a~U is 
what it doth by sympathy. f goad for the dropsy, and thp5,C whose JX!llies 

By antipathy to other planets it cures the f are swollen, with wind; helps: the cholic,· 
French pox. By antipathy to Venus, whoithe stone in the kidneys, a;nd rising.of the 
governs it, it strengthens the memory, and I mother; being 'taken illl wine, or" boiled in ' 
cures deafness by antipathy to Saturn, who i wine, and taken, it' helps conceptit>b~~ The 
has his fall in AriCR. which rules the head.Jleaves being appned with honey to 'running 
It cures <luartan agues, and other diseases I sores or ulcers, do <;Ieanse them. , 
or melanchol,Y, and adust c~oler, by sY~-1 I :;ul)pObe the see9~ .of them perform this 
patby to Saturn, Mars bemg exalted In i better than the roo~; an~ though Galen 
~apricorn. Also provokes urine, the stopp- t commended garden Carrots hi.ghly to break 
ing of which is usually caused by Mars orl \find, yet experience teaches they b~ it ; 
the-Moon. ,1lrst, and we maythauk. nature for expel1mg 
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it, not they; the seeds of them expel wind t people exceedingly, and they need not to 
indeed, and so mend what the root marrs. : make a whole meal of dum neither, and are 

I fit to be planted in every g"drden. 
CARRAWAY. l C fi I d' d· arraway com ts, once on J Ippe In 

IT is on account of the seeds principally sugar, and half a spoonful of them eaten in 
that the Carraway is cultivated. .the morning fasting, and as many after each 

Descript.] It bears divers stalks of fine I~ meal, is a most a4111irable remedy, for these 
cut leaves, lying upon the ground, some- that are troubled with wind. 
what like to the leaves of carrots, but not -.~ 
b h· h· k f I' tJ • k' CEI.ANDINE. us mg so t IC ,0 a It e qUlc taste In 

them, from among which rises up a square I Desclipt.J TillS hath divers tender, 
stalk, not sO high as the Carrot, at whose round, whItish green. stalks, with greater 
joints are set the like leaves, but smaller ,joints than ordinary in other herbs as it 
and finer. and at the top small open tufts, I were knee. s, very brittle and easy to break, 
or umbels of white Bowers, which turn into from whence grow branches with large 
sDlal~ blackish seed, s!llaller than the l tender. broad leaves, div~ded into many 
Anmseed, and of a qUIcker and hotter ~ parts, each of them cut m on th£ edges, 
taste. 1'he root is whitish, SID all and long, I' set at the joint on both sides of the 
IOmewh~t like unto a parsnip, but with branches, of a. dar~ blueish g~een colour, 
more wrmkled bark, and much less, of a on the tipper SIde hke Columbmes, and of 
little hot and quick taste, and stronger i a mote pale blueish green underneath, fun 
than the pa~Dip, and abides after seed-I of yellow sap, when any is broken, of a 
time. bitter taste, and strong scent. A t the 

Place.] It is usually sown with us in flowers, of four leaves a-p.iece, afte! which 
gardens. I come small long pods, WIth blackish seed 

Time.1 ~ey.ftower in June and July, therein. T~e root is s~mewhat gr~at at the 
and seed qUIckly after. head, shootmg forth dn'ers long roots and 

Guvemment aml.virtues.] This is also a small strings, reddish on the outside, ap,d 
Mercurial plant. Carraway seed has a I yellow within, full of yellow sap therein. 
moderate sharp quality, whereby it breaks It .place.] They grow in many places by 
wind and provokes urine, which also the old walls, hedges and way-sides in untilled 
herb doth. TlJ.e root is better fbod than places; and being once anted in a garden, 
the parsnip; it is pleamnt and comfortable especially some shady praces, it wiII remain 
to the stomach, and helps digestion. The there. . 
seed is conducing to all cold griefs of the Time.] They flower all the Summer, 
head and stomach, bowels, or mother, as and the seed ripens in the mean time. 
also the wind in them, and helfs to sharpen Gooemment and virtues.] This is an herb 
the eye-sight. The powder 0 the seed put of ihe Sun, and under the celestial Lion, 
into a poultite, takes away black and blue and is one of the best cures f<lr the eyes ; 
spots or ~Iows and bruises. 1'he .herb it- Hor, all that know any ~hing i~ astrology, 
self, or WIth some of the seed bnnsed and I know that the eyes· are subject to the. 
fried, laid hot in a bag or double cloth, to I luminaries: let it then be gil;thered when the 
the lower parts of the belly, cases the pains Sun is in Leo, and the Moon ill Aries, 
of the wind choJic. '. applying to this time; let Leo arise, then. 

The mots of Carraway eaten as men do I may you make into an oil or ointment, 
pusniptJ; strengthen the stomach of ancient I which you please, to anoint your sore ey~ 

. . 
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with: I can ·prove it doth both my own not only ~ against the itch, but takes 
experience, and the experience of those to away all ruscolourings of the skin what
whom I have taught it, that most desperate soever: and if it chance that in a tender 
sore eyes have been cured by this only' body it causes any itchingS or in6amma
mePicine; and then,. I pray, is not this far tions, by bathing the place with a little 
better than endangering the eyes by the art I vinegar it is helped. 
of the Det".dle? For if this does nol abso- Another ill-favoured trick have physicians 
lutely take away the film, it will so facilitate got to use- to the eye, and that is }Vorse than 
the work, that it might be done without l the needle; which is to take away the fihns 
danger. The herb or root boiled in white I by corroding or gnawing medicines. That 
Wine and drank, a few Anniseeds being f I absolutely protest against.· . 
boiled therewith, opens obstructions of the I 1. Because the tunicl~ of the eyes are 
liver and gall, helps the yellow jaundice; very thin, and therefore soon eaten asunder. 
and often using it, belps the dropsy and the 2. The callus or film that they would eat 
itch, and those who have old sores in their away, is seldom 6f an equal- thickness in 
legs, or other parts of the body. The every place, and then the tunicle may be 
juice thereof taken fasting, i~ held to be of eaten asunder in one place, before the film 
singul!lr~y good use a~aiJlst . the pestilence. be cons~ i~ another! and so be a r~dier 
The d:rstdted water, WIth a httle su~r and way to extmgUlsh the Sight tha'n to reStore 
a little good treacle mixed thereWith (the it. . . 
party upon the taking being laid down to It is ealled Chelidonium, from the Greek 
sweat a little) has the saqle effect. The word Ckelidon, which signifies a swallow; 
juice dropped into the eyes, cleanscs them because they say, that if you put out the 
from films and cloudiness which darken the eyes of young swallows when they are in 
sight, but it is best to allay the sharpness the nest, the old ones will recover their eyes 
of the juice with a little breast milk. It is again with this herb. This I am confident. 
good in all old filthy corrodi~g c~pi.ng for I have ~ed it, th~t if '.Ve mar the ver;y 
ulcers wlteresoever, to stay theIr mahgmty apple of there· eyes w~tb a needle, she will 
of fretting and running. and to cause them recover them a~in; but whether with this 
to healimore speedily: The juice often herb or not, I know not. . ' 
applied to tetters, ring-wonns, or other such Also I have read (and it seems to -be
like sprQi\ding C'clnkers, will quickly heal somewhat probable) that the herb, being 
them, and rubbed often upon warts, wiH. gathered as I shewed before, and the. 
tak~ them away. The. her~ with the ro~ts I elemen~ draW' apart from· it by art of the 
bru~ ~d bathed WIth 011 of camomtle, alch.rmlst, and del" the.>: are .drawn apaIt 
and apphed to the navel, takes away the 1 rectIfied, the earthly quality, still in rectify
griping pai.ns in the bellyau.d boweb, and ing them, added to the'Terra damna/a (as 
all the pains of the mother. and applied to Alchymists call it) or Terra'Sacrafissima (as. 
women's breasts, stays the ovennuch flowing I some philosophers call it) the elements so 
of the courses. The juice or- decoction of rectified are sufficient for the cure of all 
the herb gargled between the teeth that a~h, l diseases, thehumourso1fe~din~beingknown,. 
eases the pam, and the powder of the dned ,and- the contrary element i1ven: It is an, 
root laid, upon any aching, hollow or loose experiment worth the- trying, and can do, 
tooth. wilt cause it to fall out. 1'he juice no harm .. 
mixed with some powder of brimstone is t' . 
. (6,6.)- . , N 
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THE LESSER CELANDINE, USUALI..Y{ k~rn~ls b~ the ears and throat, called the 
KNOWN BY THE NAME OP PILEWORT 1 kmgs evll, or any other hard wens or 
A.ND FOGWORT. . humour~. 

tHere s another secret for my countrymen 
I WONDER what ailed tho ancients to! and women, a couple of them together; 

give this the name Celandine, which re-I Pilewort made into an oil, ointment, or 
sembles it neither in nature nor form j itt plaister, readily cures both the piles., or 
acquired the name of Pilewort from its f hremorrhoids, and the kings evil: The 
virtues, and it beinl no great matter where I very herb borne about one's body next the 
I set it down, so set it down at all, I skin helps in such diseases, though ~tnever 
.h~moured Dr. Tradition so much, as to set I touch the place grieved; let poor people 
hIm down here. make much of it for those uses j with this 

Descript.] This Celandine or Pilewort I cured my own daughter of the kints 
(which you please) doth spread many round I evil, broke the sore, drew out a quarter of 
pale green leaves, set on wea.k and trailing a pint of corruption, cured without any 
branches which lie upon the ground, and scar at all in one week's time. ' 
are flat, smooth, and somewhat shining, I "' 
and I, orne I (th h Id ) k d THE ORDINARY SMALL CENTAU,RY •. n spaces oug se om mar e , 
with black spots, each standing on a long Descript.] THis grows up most usually 
foot-stalk, among which rise small yellow but with one round and somewhat crusted 
:flowers, consisting of nine or ten small nar.' stalk, about a foot high or better, branching 
row leaves, upon slender foot-stalks, very forth at the top into many sprigs, antlsome 
like unto Crowsfoot, whereunto the :seed also from the joints of the stalks bel'F j the 
also is not unlike being many small kernels flowers thus stand at the tops as it were in 
like a grain of corn sometimes twi.ce as one umbel or tuft, are of a pale red, tending 
long as others, of a whitish colour, with to carnation colour, consisting of five, 
fibres at the end of them. sometimes six small leaves, very like, those 

Place.] It grows for the most part in of St. John's Wort, opening themselves in 
moist corners of fields and places that are the day time and closing at night, after 
near water sides, yet will abide in drier ,t which come seeds in little short husks, in 
ground if they be but a !ittle shady. form like unto wheat corn. The leaves are 

Time.] It Bowers betimes, about March I small and somewhat roqnd j the root small 
or April, is quite gone by May; so it can-' and hard, perishing every year. The whole 
not be found till it sprinl again. plant is of an exceeding bitter taste. 

Govemment and virtues. It is under the There is another SOl t in all things like the 
dominion of Mars, and be old here another former, save only it bears white flowers. 
verification of the learning of the ancients, Place.] They grow ordinarily in fields, 
'Viz. that the virtue of an herb may be pastures, and woods, but that with the 
known by its signature, as, plainly appears white Bowers not so frequently as the other. 
in this; for if you dig up the ·root of it, Time.] They flower in July or there
you shall perceive the perfect image of the abouts, and seed within a month after. 
disease which they commonly call the Piles., Government and virtues.] They are under 
It is certain by good experience, that the the dominion of the Sun, as appears in that 
decoction of the leaves and roots wonder- ~,tbeir flowers open and shut as the Sun either 
fully helps piles and .hmmorrhoids, also 1 shews or hides his face. This herb, boiled 
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;nd drank. purges choleric and gross J the government of the Sun; yet this, if 
humours, and helps the sciatica; it! opens i you observe it, you shall find an excellent 
obstructions of the liver, gall, and speen, i truth; in diseases of the blood, use the red 
helps the jaundice, and eases the pa.IDS in' Centaury; if of choler, use the yeJIow; 
the sides and hardness of the spleen, used but if phlegm or water, you will find the 
outwardly, and is given with very good white best. 
effect in agues. It helps t~ose that h~ve THE .LBERRY-TREE. 
the dropsy, or the green-sICkness, bemg: 
much used by the Italians in powder for! I SUPPOSE there are few but know this 
that purpose. It kills the worms in the! tree, for its fruit's sake; and therefore 
belly, as is found by experience. The f I shall spare writing a description thereof. 
decoction thereof, viz. the tops of the stalks,! Place.J For the place of its growth, it 
with the leaves and flowers, is good against I is afforded room in every orchard. 
the cholic, and to bring down women's i Gooemment and 'Virtues.] It is a tree of 
courses, helps to void the dead birth, and i V mUSe Cherries, as they are of different 
eases pains of the mother, and is very ef- hastes, so they are of different qualities. 
fectual ill all old pains of tbe joints as the I The sweet pass through the stomach and 
gout, cramps, or convulsions. A dram of the belly more speedily, but are of little 
the powder taken in ,wine, is a wonderful i nourishment; the tart or sour are more 
good ,help against the biting and poison ofi pleasing to an hot stomach, procure appe
an adder .. The juice of the herb with I tite to meat, and help to cut tough phlegm, 
a little honey put to it, is good to clear the ~ and gross humours; but when these are 
eyes from dimness, mists and clouds that dried, they are more binding to the belly 
offend or binder sight. It is singularly than when they are fresh, being cooling in 
good both for green and fresh wounds, as hot diseases, and welcome to the stomach, 
also for old ulcers and sores, to close up the and provoke urine. The gum of the Cherry
one and cleanse the other, and perfectly to tree, dissolved in wine is good for a cold, 
cure them both, although they are soUow if cough, and hoarseness of the throat; mends 
or fistulous; the green herb especially, being the colour in the face, sharpens the eye
bruised and laid thereto. The decoction I sight., provokes appetite, and helps to break 
thereof dropped into the ears, cleanses i and expel the stone, and dissolved, the 
them from worms, cleanses the foul ulcers f Wijter thereof is much used to break the 
and spreadinf scabs of the h~d, an4. takes i stone, and to expel gravel and wind. 
aw:ay ~ free les, sp~ts. ~nd marks 10. the' WINTER-CHERRIES~ 
skin, bemg washed With It; the herb JS S0 ' 

safe you cannot fail in t1.le using of it, only Descript.] THE Winter Cherry has a 
giving it inwardly for inward diseases. running or creeping root,in the gro'md, of 
It is very wholesome, but not very tooth-, the bigness many times of one's little finger, 
80m;. . I shooting forth at several joints in several 

There is beside these, another small j places, whereby it quickly spreads a great 
Centaury, which bears a yellow flower; in t compass of ground. The stalk rises not 
all other respects it is like the former, save I above a yard high, whereon a~ set many 
that the leaves are larger, and of a darker t broad and long green leaves, somewhat 
green, and the stalks pass through the midst' like nightshades, but larger; at the joints 
of them, as it does in the herb Thorowan'I' whereof come fort~ whitish. flowers made 
They are all of them, as I told you, under lof five leaves a piece, whIch afterwards 
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tu~. into .green ~rries inclosed ~ith thi~ r good to many, both to ease th~ pains, and 
skms, whJC~ change to be ,red~lsh w~en I expt;l urine and the stone, and to ca~se the 
they ,grow npe, the berry lIkewIse bemg i stone not to engender, The decoctIOn of 
reddish, and as large as a cherry; wherein i the berries in wine and water is the most 
ar~ can~~ed many fiat and yellowish seeds i usual way; but the powder of them taken 
lymg wlthm the pulp, which being gathered i in drink is more effectual. 
and strung up, are kept all the year to be l 
used upon occasion, i CHERVIL.. 

Plsce.] They ~row not naturally in this i IT is called Cerefolium, Mirrhis, and 
land, but are chenshed in gardens for their i Mirrha, Chenil, Sweet Chervil, and Sweet 

. virtues. r CiccI y • 
Time.] They flower not until the middle ~ Desmpt.] The garden Chervil doth at 

or latter end of July; and the fruit is ripe ~ first somewhat resemble Parsley, but after it 
about August, or the beginning 'of Sep- i is better grown, the leaves are mnch cut in 
tember. I and jagged ,resembling hemlock, beingalittle 

Goverq,ment and 'Virtues.] This also is a f hairy and of a whitish green colour, some
plant of Venus. -They are of great use in i times turning reddish in the Summer, with 
physic: The leaves being cooling, JIlay be 1 the stalks a]so; it rises a little abOl·e balf 
used in inflammations, but not opening as' a foot high, bearing white flowers in spiked 
the berries and fruit are; which by draw-I tufts, which turn into loni and round seeds 
iog down the. urine provoke it to be voided f pointed at the ends, and blackish when they 
plentifully when it is stopped or grown hot, I are ripe; of a sweet taste, but no smell, 
sharp, and painful in the passage; it is I though the herb' itself smells reasonably 
good also to expel the stone and gra ,"el out f well. The root is sma]] and long, and 
of the reins, kidneys and bladder, helping I' perishes every year, and muat be sown 
to dissolve the stone, and voiding it by grit a-new in spring, for seed after July for 
or gravel sellt forth in the urine: it also t Autumn fails. 
helps much to cleanse inward imposthumes i The wild Chervtl grows two or three feet 
or ulcers in the reins or bladder, or in those 1 high, with yellow stalks and joints, set with 
that void a b]oody or foul urine. The I broader and more hairy leaves, divided 
distilled water of the fruit, or the leaves l~ into sundry parts, nicked about the edges, 
together with them, or the berries, green or and of a darkr green colour, which likewise 
dry, distilled with a little milk and drank grow reddish with the stalks; at the tops 
morning and e\'ening with a little sugar, is! whereof stand small wh~te tufts, of Bowers, 
effectual to all the purposes before specified, I afterwal'ds smaller and longer seed. The 
and especiaHy ag~inst the heat and sharp-' root is white, hard, aDd enduring long. 
ness of the urine. I shan on]y mention i This has little or no scent. 
one way, amongst many others, which I Place.] The first is sown in gardens for 
might be used for ordering the berries, to l a salJad herb; the second grows wil~ in 
be helpful for the urine and the stone; I many of the meadows of this land, and by 
which is this: Take three or four good I the hedge sides, and on heaths. 
handfuls of the berrie", either green or' Time.] They flower and seed· early, and 
fresh, 01' dried, and having bruised them,! thereupon are sown agdin in the end of 
put them into so llIany gallons of beer or i Summer. 
ale when it is new tun ned up : This drink,! Gooemment and virtues.] The garden 
taken daily, has been found to do much; Chervil being eaten, doth moderately warlu 

, 
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,he stomach, and is a certain remedy (saith i after-birth, procures an appetite to meat, 
Tragus) to dissolve congealed or clotted: and expels wind. The" juice is good to 
blood in the body, or that which is clotted i heal the ulcers of the head and" face; Lhe 
by bruises, falls, &c. The juice or distilled f candied root hereof are held as effectual as 
water thereof being drank, and the bruised I Angelica, to preserve from infection in the 
leaves laid to the place, being taken either time of a plague, and to warm and com
in meat f)r drink, it is good to help to pro- fort a cold w.eak stomach. It is so harm
yoke urine, or expel the stone in the kid- lless, you cannot use it amiss. 
neys, to send do,!n womenJ~ ~urses,. and CHESNUT TREE. 
to help the pleunsy and prIckIng of the , 
sides. IT were as ueedless to describe a tree so 

The wild Chervil bruised and applied, commonly known as to tel~ a man ,he had' 
dissolves swellings in any part, or the. gotten a mouth; therefore take the govern
marks of con~ed blood by bruises or! ment and virtues of them thus: 
blows, in a littTe space. I .T!le tree is. abundantly under the d~-

minIOn of Jupiter, and therefore the frUlt 
SWEET CHERVIL, OR SWEET CICELY. must needs breed good blood, and yield 
Descripi.] THIS grows very like the i commendable nQurishment to the body; 

great hemlock, having large spread lea \'es 1 yet if eaten over-much, they make the 
cut in"to divers parts, but of a fresher green I blood thick, procure head ache, and bind 
colollr than the Hemlock, tasting as sweet i the body; the inner skin, that covers the 
as the Anniseed. The stalks rise up a yard i nut, is of .so binding a quaJit,Y, that a . 
high, or better, being creased or hollow, I scruple of it being taken" by a man, or ten 
having leaves at the joints, but lesser; and I grains by a child, soon stops any flux what. 
at the tops of the branched stalks, umbels I soever: The whole nut being dried and 
or tufts of white flowers; after which comes: beaten into powder, and a dram tak~n at 
long crested black shining seed, pointed at l a time, is a good remedy to stop the terms 
both ends, tasting quick, yet sweet and f' in women. If you dry Chesnuts, (only the 
pleasant. Tlie root is great and white, kernels I mean) both the barks being taken • 
growing deep in the ground, and spreading ~ away, beat them into powder, and make 
sundry long branches therein, in taste and ~ the powder up into an electuary with hOlley, 
smeJl stronger than the leaves or seeds, and so Ilave you an admirable remedy for the 
continuing many years. cough and spitting of blood • 

.Place.] This grows in gardens. " 
Governmtltt and virtues.J These are all EARTH CHESNUTS. 

three of them of the nature of Jupiter, and!· TH E yare called . Earth-nuts, Earth 
under his dominion. This whole plant, I Chesnuts, Ground Nuts, Ciper-nuts, and in 
besides its pleasantness in sallads, has its I Sussex Pig-nuts. A description of them 
physical virtue. The root boiled, and eaten. were needless, for every child knows them. 
wit'; oil and vinegar, (or without oil) do I Guvemment and virtues.] They are some-:
much please and warm old and cold sto- {thin~ ~t and dry in quality, under the 
machs oppressed with wind or phlegm, or i dommion of Venus, they provoke Just 
those that have the phthisic or consumP-1 exceedingly, and stir up to those sports she 
tion of the lungs. The same drank. with, is mistress of; the seed is exceJlent good to 
wine is a presuvation from the plague. It I provoke urine; .and 80 also is the root, but 
provokes womeJts courses, and expels the i it doth not perform it so forcibly as the seed 
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doth. The 'root being tlried and beaten i the swellings and ease the pain.lI. It helps 
into pO\iVder, and the powder mad~ into an t the sinews when they are shrunk by cramps, 
electuary, is as singular a remedy for spitting or otherwise, and to extend and make them 
and· pissing of blood, as the former Chesnut pliable again by this medicine. Boil Ii 
was for coughs~ handful of Chickweed,· and a handful of 

red rose leaves dried, in a quart of musca-
CHICK WEED. a" . '1 ~ h' be d 

. • t me, unU a Jourt part consume j 

I T is so generally known to most people, i then put to them a pint of oil of trotters or 
that I shall not trouble you with the descrip-l sheep's feet; let them boil a good while, 
tion thereot~ nor myself with setting forthlstillstilTingthemwell; which being strained, 
the several kinds, since but only two or t anoint the grieved place therewith, warm 
three are considerable for their usefulness. I against the fire, rubbing it well with one 

Place.] They are usually found in moist i hand: and bind also some of the herb (if 
and watery places, by wood sides, and else- i you will) to the place, and, with God's 
where. 1 blessing, it will heJp it in three times 

Time.] They flower about June, and i dressing. 
their seed is ripe in July. . I p' . I . t CHICK- EASE OR eICERS. Governme,lIt and V'lrtues.] t )S a fine soft i ' 
pleasing herb under the dominion of the i Descript.] THE ga.rden sorts, whether 
Moon. It is found to be effectual as! red, black, or white, bring forth stalks a 
Purslain to all the purposes whereunto it i yard long, whereon do grow many small 
serves, except for meat only. The herb I and almost round leaves, dented about the 
bruised, or the j14ice applied (with cloths or! edges, set on both sides of a middle rib; 
sponges dipped therein) to the region of the I At the joints come forth one or two flowers, 
liver, and as they dry, to have it fresh ap-I upon sharp foot stalks, pease-fashion, either 
plied, doth wonderfully temperate the heat I white· or whitish, or purplish red, lighter 
of the liver, and is effectual for all impos- or deeper, according as the pease that 
thumes and swellings whatsoever, for an i follow will be, that are contained in sma]), 
redness in the face, wheals, pushes, itch, 1 thick, and short pods, wherein lie one or 
scabs; the juice either simply used, or i two pease, more usually pointed at the 
boiled with hog's grease and applied, helps t lower end, and almost round at the head, 
cramps, convulsions, and palsy. The juice, i yet a little cornered or sharp; the root is 
or distilled waLer, is of much good use for i small, and perishes yearly. 
all heats and redness in the eyes, to drop I Place and 7ime.] They are sown in gar
some thereof into them; as also into the 1 dens, or fields as pease, being sown later 

. ears, to ease pains in them; and is of good'i than pease, and gathered at the same time 
effect to ease p~ins from the heat and sharp- f with them. or presently after. 
ne$S of the blood in the piles, and generally I Government and virtues.] 1'hey are both 
aU pains in the body that arise. of heat. : under tbe dominion of Venus. They are 
It is used also in hot and virulent ulcers I less windy than beans, but nourish more; 
and sores in. the privy parts of men and!' they provoke urine, and a're thought to in
women, or on the legs, or elsewhere. The l crease sperm; they have a c1eansing faculty, 
leaves boiled with marsh-mallows, and 1 whereby they break the stone in the kid
made into a poultice with fenugreek and! neys. To drink the cream of them, being 
linseed, applied to swellings or impos- i boiled in water, is the best way. I~ moves 
thumes, ripen and break them, or assuage; the belly downwards, prOvokes WOlllen'~ _ 
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courses and urine, increases both milk and! of Jupiter, and therefore stren'gthens the 
seed. One ounce of Cicers, two ounces of! part of the body it rules; let Jupiter be 
French barley, and a small handful of: angular and strong when it is gathered; 
Marsh-malluw roots, clean washed and cut, t and if you ~ive but a scruple (which is but 
being boiled in the broth of a chicken, and f twenty grams,) of it at a time, either in 

- four ounces taken in the morning, and! white wine, or in white wine vinegar, you 
fasting two hours after, is a good medicine! shall very seldom miss the cure of an ague, 
for a pain in the sides. The white Cicers ! be it what ague soever, in three fits, as I 
are used more for meat than medicine, yet! have often proved to the admiration both 
have the same effect, and are thought more: of myself and others; let no man despise it 
powerful to increase milk and seed. The I because it is plain and easy, the ways of, 
wild eicers are so much more powerful I: God are all such. It is an especial herb 
~han the garden kinds, by how much they. used in all inflammations and fevers, whether 
exceed them in heat and dryness; whereby f infectious or pestilential; or among other 
they do more open obstructions, break the l herbs to cool and temper the bloOd and 
stone, and have all the properties of cutting, i humours in the body. As also for all lotions, 
opening, digesting, and dissolving; and·1 gargles, infections, and the like, for sore 
this more speedily and certainly than the mouths, ulcers, cancers, fistulas, and other 
former. l corrupt, foul, or running sores. The juice 

I hereof drank, about four ounces at a time, 
CINQUEFOIL, OR FIVE-LEAVED GRASS; t ~ rta' d t th c res the qul'n e . Ilorce 10 ays oge er, u s y CALLED IN SOME COUNTIES, PIVE- d 11 ° dO d taken ~or th°rt 

FINGERED GRASS. an ye ow Jaun Ice; an ° 11
0 - I Y 

. days together, cures the fallIng SIckness. 
Descript.] IT spreads and cr~ps far The roots boiled in milk, and drank, is a 

up. on the ground, with long slender strings i most effectual remedy for all fluxes in man 
like straw berries, which take root again, f or woman, whether the white or red, as also 
and shoot forth many leaves, made of five I: the bloody flux. The roots boiled in vine
parts, and sometimes of seven, dented about gar, and the decoction thereof held in 
the edges, and somewhat hard. The stalks the mouth, eases the pains of the tooth
are slender, leaning downwards and bear ach. The juice or decoction taken with 
many small yellow flow~rs thereon, with' a little honey, helps the hoarseness of 
some yellow threads in the middle, standing i the throat, and is very good for the ceugh 
about a smooth green head, which, when it i of the lungs. The distilled water of both 
is ripe, is a little rough, and containli small f roots and leaves is also effectual to all the 
brownish seeds. The root is of a blackish I purposes aforesaid; and jf the hands be 
brown colours, as big as one's little finger, f often 'washed therein, and suffered at every 
but growing long, with some threads thereat; i time to dry in of itself without wiping, it 
and by the small string it quickly spreads i will in a short time help the palsy, or 
CJver the ground. i shaking in them. The root boiled in 

Place.] It grows by wood sides, hedge ivinegar, helps all knots, kernels, hard 
sides, the path-way in fields, and in the I swellings, and lumps growing in any 
bord~rs and corners of them almost through part of the flesh, being theretQ applied; 
all thIS land. t as also inflammations, and St. An-

Tim,.] It flowers in summer, some i thony's fire, an imposthumes, and pain-
sooner, some later. ° 0 ° I ful s~res with he-at and putrefaction. 

Gm:ernment and 'VIrtues.] ThIS IS an herb! the shmgles also, and all other sorts of 
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running and foul scabs, sores and itch. \ has four square stalks, wilh broad, rough, . j . 
The same also boiled in wine, and applied wrinkled, whitish, or hoary green· leaves, 
to any ·oint full of pain, ache, or the gou somewhat evenly cut in on the edges, and 
in the Lands or feet, or the hip gout~ caned I of a strong sweet scent, growing some near 
the Sciatica, and the decoction tbereof the ground, and some by couples upon 
drank the while, doth cure them, and easesl stalks. The flowers grow at certain dis
much pain' in the bowels. The roots are tances, with two small leaves at the joints 
likewise effectual to help ruptures or burst- under them, somewhat like unto the flowers 
ings, being used with other things available of Sage, but smaller, and of a whitish blue 
to that purpose, taken either inwardly or I colour. The seed is brownish, and some
outwardly, or both; as also bruises or what flat, or not so round as the wild .. The 
hu~ 1;>y. blows, falls, or the like, and to 1 roots are blackish, and spread not far, and 
stay the bleeding of wounds in any parts' perish after the seed time. It is usually 
inward or outward. ~ sown, for it seldom rises of iti own sowing. 

Some hold that one leaf cures a quo-I Place.] This grows in gardens. 
tidian, three a tertain, and four a quartan Time.] It flowers in June and July, 
ague, and a hundred to one if it be not some a little later than others, and their 
Dioscorides; for he is fuJI of whimsies. seed is ripe in August, or thereabouts. 
The truth is, I never stood so much upon ~ Government and virtues.] It is under the 
the number of the leaves, nor whether I dominion of the Moon. 'rhe seed put into 
give it in powder or decoction: If Jupiter the eyes clears them from motes, and such 
were ~trong, and the Moon applying to like things gotten within the lids to offend 
~im, or his good aspect at the gathering, them, as alsb clears them irom white and 
I never knew it miss the desired effect.· ! rcd spots on them. The mucilage of the 

seed made with water, and applied to 
tumours, or sweJl~ngs, disperses and takes CIVES. 

CALLED also Rush Leeks, Chives, Civet, them away; as also draws forth splinters, 
~d Sweth. thorns, or other things gotten into the flesh. 

Government and vi,·t~es.] I confess I had I The leaves used with vinegar, either by 
not added these, had it not been for a coun- itself, or with a little honey, doth help boils, 
try gentleman, who by a letter certified felons, and the hot inflammation that are 
me, that amongst other herbs, I had left gathered by their pains, if applied before 
these out; they are indeed a kind of leeks, it be' grown too great. The powder of the 
hot a~d dry in the fourth degree as they dried root put into the nose, provokes 
are, and so under the dominion of Mars; sneezing, and thereby purges the head and 
if they be eaten raw, (I do not mean raw, brain of much rheum and corruption. The 

. opposite to roasted or boiled, but raw, i seed or leaves taken in wine, provokes to 
OPRosite to chymical preparation) they send, venery. It is of much use both for men 
up very hurtful vapours to the brain, caus- i and women that have weak backs, and 
ing troublesome sleep, and spoiling the i helps to strengthen die reins: used either 
eye-sight, yet of them preparf'd by the art l b, itself, or with other herbs conducing to 
of the alchymist, may be made an excel- ~ the same effect, and in tansies often. The 
lent remedy for the stoppage of the urine. i fresh leaves dipped in a batter of flour, 

~ eggs, and a little milk, and fried in butter, 
CLARY, OR MORE PROPERLY CLEAR-EYE.' ddt th tab"' •. n tIt fan Ferve 0 e 'Ie, s 0 unp easan 

. De&eripl.] OUR ordinary garden Clary,Lto any, but exceedingly profitable for those 
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that are troubled with weak backs, and the I safer, and easier remedy by a great deal, 
effects thereof. The juice of the herb put than to tear it off with a needle. ' 
into ale or bear, and drank, brings down l C EAVE ' 
women's courses, and expels the after-birth. I L RS. , 

! • I I T is also called A perine, Goose-share, 
WILD CLARY. Goose-grass, and Cleavers. 

, 'l Descript.] The common Cleavers have 
: WILD Clary is most blasphemously! divers very rough square stalks, not so big 
"Called Christ's Eye, because it cures dis-l as the top of a point, but rising up to be 
eases of the eye. I could wish for my soul, two or three yards high sometimes, if it 
blasphemy, ignorance, and tyranny, were ~ meet with any taU bushes or trees whereon 
ceased among physicians, that they may be I it may clilllb, yet without ~y claspers, or 
happy, and I joyful. . . t else much lower, and lying on the ground, 

,Descl"ipt.] It is like the other Clary, but i full of joints, and at everyone of them 
lesser, with many stalks about a foot and I'shoots forth a branch, besides the leaves 
a half high. The stalks are square, and thereat, which are usually six, set in a round 
:somewhat hairy; the flowers of a bluish! compass like a star, or a rowel of a spur: 
"Colour; He that knows the common Clary! From between the leaves or the joints to
-'Cannot be ignorant of this. i wards the tops of the branches, come forth 

Place.] It grows commonly in this ila- i very small white flowers, at every enci, 
tion in barren places; you may find it I upon small thready foot-stalks; which after 
plentifully, if you look in the fields near they have fallen, there do shew, two small 
Grais Inn, and near Chelsea. ' .. ~o~nd and rough seeds joined together, 

TIme.] They flower from the begmnmg i which. when they are rIpe, grow hard 
of June to the latter end of August. ! and whitish, having a little hole on the 

Government and virtues.] It is something ~ side, something Jike unto a( navel. Both 
hotter and drier than the gard.e~ Clary is, I stalks, lea~es, and seeds ar~ so roug~,
yet ne,yertheless under the dommlOn of the i that they WIll deave to any thmg that WIll 
Moon, as well as that; the seeds of it being 1 touch them. The root is small and thready, 
beat to pO,wder, and drank with wine, is i spreading much to the ground; but dies 
an admirable help to provoke lust: A de-I every year. 
coction of the leaves being drank, warms i Place.] It grows by the hedge and ditch
the stomach, and it is a wonder if it should l sides in many places of this land, and is so 
not, the stomach being under Cancer, the i troublesome an inhabitant in gardens, that 
bouse of the Moon. Also it helps' diges- i it ramps upon, and is ready to choak what. 
tion, scatters congealed blood in any part! ever grows near it. ., 
of the body. The distilled water hereef! Time.] It flowers in June or July, and 
cleanses the eyes of redness~ waterishness, f the seed is ripe and falls again in the end 
a.d heat: It is a gallant remedy for dim- f of July or August, . from whence it springs 
n~s of sight, to take one of the seeds of it, ! up again, and not from the old roots. -
and put into the eyes, and there let it re-J Goverllmellt and virtues~] It is under the 
main tin it drops out of itself, (the pain ~ dOillinion of the Moon. The juice of the 
will be nothing 'to speak on,) it will deans~! herb and the seed together taken in wine, 
'the eyes of all filthy and putrified matter j 1 helps those bitten with an adder, by pre .. 
and in . often repeatin~ it, will take off a·t scrv.i~g the hea~t from the :venom. It is 
film which covers the sight: a hand80mer~ ; famlharly taken In broth to keep them lean 
" (6, 6.) p ~ 
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aDd lank, that are apt to grow fat. The It this land, both north and west, and fre
distilled water drank twice a day, helps the quently by path-sides in the fields near 
yel10w jaundice, and the decoction of the about London, and within three or four 
herb, in experience, is found to do the same, I miles distant about it, yet it usually grows 
and stays lasks and bloody-fluxes. The in or near ditches. 
juice of the leaves, or they a little bruised, 'Time.] It flowers in June or July, and 
and applied to any bleeding wounds, stays the seed is ripe soon after. 
the bleeding. The juice also is very good z Guvemment and virtue •. ' It is under the 
to close up the lips of greed wounds, and I dominion of the planet Saturn. It is sin. 
the powder of the dried herb strewed there-I guJarly effectual in all fresh. and green 
upon doth the same, and likewise helps i wounds, and therefore bears not this name 
old ulcers. Being boiled in hog's grease, i for nought. And it is very available in 
it helps all sorts of hard swellings or ker-l staunching of blood and to dry up the 
nels in the throat, being anointed there-' fluxes of humours in old fretting ulcers, 
with. The juice dropped into the ears, cankers, &c. that hinder the healing of 
takes away the pain of them. them. 
~. It is a good remedy in the Spring, eaten A syrup made of the juicC? of it, is inferior 
(being first chopped small, and boiled well) I to none for· inward wounds, ruptures of 
in water-gruel, to cleanse the blood, and veins, bloody flux, vessels broken, spitting, 
strengthen the liver, thereby to keep the, urining, or vomiting blood: Ruptures are 
body in health, and fitting it for that change f excellent and speedily, even to admiratioD, 
of season that is coming. I cured by taking now and then a little of 

, the syrup, and applying an ointment or 
CLOWN s WOODWORT. plaister of this herb to the place. Also, if 

r ~e.cript.] IT grows up sometimes to! any vein be swelled or muscle, apply a 
two or three feet, high, but usually about ~ plaister of this herb to it, and if you add 
two feet, with square green rough stalks, I a little C>mfrey to it, it will not be amiss. 
but slender, joined somewhat far asunder,: I assure thee the herb deserves commenda
and two very long, sOlllewhat narrow, dark: tion, though it has gotten such a clownish 
green leaves, bluntly dente<;l about the I name; ana whosoever reads this, (if he try 
edges thereof, ending in a long point. The i it, as I have done,) will commcad it; only . 
llowers stand towards the tops, compassing i take notice that it is of a dry earthy quaJity. 
the stalks at the joints with the leaves, and t ' 
end likewise in a sCiked top, having long I' COCK S HEA.D, RED PITCHING, OR ME-

d h · d f 1° h d DICK PETCH. an mue gapmg 00 s 0 a purp IS re 
.colour, with whitish spots in them, standing i Descript.' THIS has divers weak but 
in somewhat round husks, wherein after-I: rough stalks, half a yard long, leaning 
wards stand blackish round seeds. The, downward, but set with winged leaves, 
root is composed of many long strings, J longer and more pointed than those of 
with some tuberous long knobs growing i Lintels, and whitish underneath; from the 
among them, of a pale yellowish or whitish l tops of these stalks arise up other slender 
colour, yet some times of the year these I stalks, naked without leaves unto the tops, 
knobby roots in many places' are not seen wheFe there grow many small flowers in 
in this plant: This plant smells somewhat i manner of a spike, of a pa1e reddish colour, 
Itrong. . ° l with some blueness among them; after 

Plate.] -It grows in sundry . counties of. which rise up in their places, round, rough, 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 
· I and somewhat flat heads. The root is I 

tough, and somewhat woody, yet lives and I COLTSFOOT. 
shoots a-new every year. I 

Place.] It grows upon hedges, and CALL_n also Coughwort, Foal's:-foot, 
sometimes in the, open fields, in divers I Horse-hoof, and Bull's-foot. 
places of this land. . :Qe8C1'ipt.] This shoots up a slender stalk, 

Time.] They flower all the months ofl with small yellowish flowers somew~at 
July and August, and the seed ripen in earlier, which fall away quickly, and after 
the mean while. they are past, come up somewhat round 

Gooernmmt and virtue •. ] It is under the leaves, sometimes dente4 about the ,edges, 
domil!ion of Venus. It has power to rarify much lesser, thic~er, an~ greener than t~OBe 
and dIgest; and therefore the green leaves of butter-bur, wIth' a lIttle down or fneze 
bruised and laid as a plaister, disperse lover the green leaf on the upper side, which 
knots, nodes, or kernels in the flesh; and I niay be rubbed away, and whitish or meally 
if, when dry, it be taken in wine, it helps i underneath. The root is small and white, 
the stranguary; and being anointed with.1 spreading much under ground, 10 that 
oil, it provokes sweat. It is a singular food I where it takes it will hardly be driYen 
for cattle, to cause them to give store ofl away again, if any little piece be abid ... 
milk; and why then may it not do the like,' ing therein; and from thence spring fresh 
being boiled in ordinary drink, for nurses. I leaves. 

t Place.] It grows as well in wet grounds. 
,COLUMBINES. as in drier places, 

~ 'fBESB are so well known, growing al- Time.] And flowers in the end of 
most in every garden, that I think I may February, the leaves begin to. appear in 
save the expence of time in writing a de- March. , 
scription of them. 1 GovemmeTll and 'Virtue,. The plant is 

Time.) They Hower in May, and abide under Venus, the fresh leaves or juice, or 
not for the most part when June is past, a syrup thereof is good for a hot dry cough, 
perfecting then' seed in the mean time. or wheezing, and shortness of breath. The 

GOOt17l1Mnt and virtues.] It is also an 1 dry leaves are best for those that have thin 
herb of Venus. The leaves of Columbines f rheums and distillations upon their lungs, 
are commonly used in lotions with good Jcausing a cough, for which also the dried 
success for SGre mouths and tbroats. Tra'1' I leaves taken as tobacco, or the'root is very 
gus saith, that a dram of the seed taken in good. The distilled water hereof simJ?ly, 
wine with a little saffron, opens obstruc- or with Elder flowers and Nightshade, IS a 
tions of the liver, and is good for the yel10w I singularly good remedy against all hotagues, 
jaundice, if the party after the taking t to dri'nk two ounces at a time, and apply 
thereof be laid to sweat wen in bed. The f cloths wet therein to the head and stomach, 
seed also taken in wine causes a speedy t which also does much good, being applied 
delivery of women in childbirth: if one I to any hot 8weJlings and inflammations: 
draught suffice not, let her drink the \ It helps St. Anthony's fire, and burnings, 
second, and it will be effectual: The I and is singularly good to take away wheals 
Spaniards used to eat a piece of the root f and small pushes that arise through heat; 
thereof in the morning fasting, many days I as also the burning heat of the piles, or 
together, to help them when troubled with i privy parts, cloths wet therein being there-
the stone in the reins or kidneys. Ii unto applied. - l.. 
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-' COMFRE ~ of the lungs, and causes the phlegm. that 
. Y. i oppresses them to be easily spit forth: It 

THIS is a very common but a very neg-! helps the defluction of rheum from the 
lected plant. It contains very great virtues. head upon the lungs, the fluxes of blood or 

Descript.] The common Great Com- humours by the belly, women's immoderate 
frey has divers .very large hairy green leaves I courses, as well the reds as the whites, and 
lying on the ground, so hairy or prickly, i the running oC the reins, happening by what 
that- if they touch any tcnder parts of the I cause soever. A syrup made thereof is 
hanqs, face, or body"it will cause it to itch; I very effectual for al1 those inward grie& 
the stalks that rise from among them, being i and hurts, and the distilled water for the 
two or three feet high, hollow and cornered, : same purpose also, and for outward wounds 
is very hairy also, having many such like I and sores in the fleshy or sinewy part of the 
leaves as grow below, but less and less up: body whatsoever, as also to take away the 
to the top: At the joints of the stalks it is i fits of agues, and to allay the sharpness of 
divided into many branches, with some 1 humours. A decoction of the leaves here
leaves ~ereon, and at the ends stand m~ny I of is available to all the purposes, though 

. Howers 1D order one above another, which! not so effectual as the roots. The roots 
are somewhat long and hollow like the i being outwardly applied, help fresh wounds 
finger of a glove, of a pale whitish colour, I or cuts immediately, being bruised and laid 
after which come small black seeds. The ~ thereto; and is special good for ruptures 
roots are great and long, spreading' great i and broken bones; yea, it is said to _be so 
thick branches under ground., black on the I powerful to consolidate and knit together, 
o~tside, and whitish withi~, short and easy that if t~ey be boi!ed 'Yi~ ~issevered pieces 
to break. and full of glutinOUS or clammy f of flesh 10 a pot, It wIll Jom them together 
juice, of little or no taste at all. f again. It is good to be applied to women's 

There is another sort in all things like i breasts that grow sore by: the abundance 
this, only somewhat less, and bears flowers lof milk coming into them; also to repress 
of a pale purple colour. ~ the over much bleeding of the hremorrhoids, 

Place.'. They .grow by ditches and ~ to cool the inflammation of the parts there- . 
water-sides, and in divers fields that are I ahouts, and to give ease of pains. The 
moist, for therein they chiefly delight to! roots of Comfrey taken fresh~ beaten sma]]; 
grow. The first genera1ly through all the i ami spread upon leather, and laid upon 
land, and the o. ther but in some places. By I any place troubled' with the gout; doth 
the leave of my 'authors; I know the first presently give ease of the pains; and ap
grows in dry places. . I plied in the same manner, gives ease to 

Time.] ,They flower in June or July, • pained joints, and profits very much for 
and give their seed in August. running and moist ulcers, 'gangrenes, mor.;. 

Gooemment and-virtues.] This is an herb tifications~ and the like, for which it hath 
of Saturn, alid I suppose under the sign by often experience been feund helpful. _' 
Capricorn, cold, dry, and earthy in quality.; CORALWORT. 
What was spoken of Clown's Woundwort i . 
may. be said of this. The Great Comfrey I I T is also called by some Toothwort; 
helps those that' spit blood, or make a Tooth Violet; Dog-Teeth Violet, and 
bloody urine. The root boiled in water or' Dentaria~ , . 
wine, and the decoction drank, help~ all I Descript.] Of the many sorts of this 
inward hurts, bruises, wounds, and uleers herb two of them may be found growing , 

1 
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in this nation; the 61'St of which shoots I wounds~ especially such as are made in the 
forth ~ne or two winged l.eaves, upon long I breast ·or lungs, by taking a ~ra~ of, the 
browDlsh foot-stalks, which are doubled ~ powder of the root every mornlDg In wIDe: 
down at their first coming out of the ground; I the same is excellently good for ruptures, as 
when they are fully opened they consist I also to stop fluxes; an ointment made of it 
of seven leaves, most commonly of a sad i is exceedingly good for wounds and ulcers, 
green colour, dented about the edges, set I tor it soon dries up the watery humours 
on both sides the middle rib one a~inst i which hinder the cure. . ' 
another, as the leaves of the ash tree; the' ~ 
stalk bears no leaves on the lower half ofl COSTHARY, OR ALCOST, OR BALSAM ' 
. the l..alf' b . h t HERB. It; upper 1.1 ears sometimes t ree or I . 
four, each consisting of five leaves, some- THIS is so frequently known to be all 

times of three j on the top stand four or inhabitant in almost every garden, that I 
five flowers upon short foot-stalks, with: suppose it needless to write a descripfion 
long husks; the flowers are very like the I thereof. 
_owers of Stockgilliflowers, of a pale Time.] It flowers in June and July. 
purplish colour, consisting of four leaves Government and 'Virtue.!.' It is under the 
a-piece, after which come smal1 pods, which It dominion of Jupitt'r .. The ordinary Cost
contain the seed; the root is very smooth, mary, as well as Maudlin, provokes urine 
'White and shining; it dot'S not grow down- abundantly, and moistens the hardness of 
wards, but creeps along under the upper! the mother; it gently purges choler and 
crust of the ground, and consists of divers! phlegm, extenuating that which is gross, 
small round knobs set together; tmvards and cutting that which is tough and glu
the top of the stalk there grows some single tinous, cleanses that which is foul,' and 
leaves, by each of which comes a small hinders putrefaction and corruption; it 
cloven bulb, which when it is ripe, if it be dissolves without attraction, opens obstruc
set in the ground, it will grow to be a root. I tions, and helps their evil effects, and it is a 

As for the other Cora)wort, which grows I wonderful help to all sorts of dry agues. 
in this nation, it is more scarce than this, f It is astringent to the stomach, and 
being a very small plant, much like Crow- ~ strength~ns the liver, and aU the other in
foot, therefore some think it to be one of It ward parts; and taken in whey works more 
the sorts of Crowfoot. I knmv not where .effectually. 'raken fasting i.n the morning; 
to direct you to it, therefore I shall forbear it is very profitable for pains in the head 
the description. that are continual, and to stay, dry. up, and 

Place.] The first grows in Mayfield in: consume all thin rheums or distillations 
Sussex, in a wood caned Highread, and in ~ from the head into the stomach, and helps 
another wood there also, called Fox-holes. ! much to digest raw humours that are 

Time.' They flower from the latter end: gathered therein. It is very profitable for 
of Aprif to the middle of May, and before f those that are fallen into a continu~1 evil 
the middle of July they are gone, and not I disposition of the whole body, . called 
to be found. t Cachexia, but especially in the beginning 

Gooernment and virtues.] It is under the l,of the disease. It is an especial friend and 
dominion of the Moon. It clea.nses the i help to evil, weak and cold livers. The 
bladder, and provokes urine, expels gravel, f seed is familiarly given to children for the 
and the stone; it eases pains in the sides I worms, and so is the infusion of the flowers 
and bowels, is excellently good for inward I in white wine given them to the quanti,ty ct 
(5,6.)·· Q . 
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two ounces at a time; it makes an excellent I and the worms, and being either drank or 
salve to cleanse and heal old ulcers, being injected, for the disease called Tenesmus, 
boiled with oil of olive, and Adder's tongue which is an often provocation to the. stool 
with it, ~nd after it is s~rained, l?ut ~ little wjt~out doing ~y thing. The green leavea 
wax, rOSID, and turpentme, to bnng It to a bruIsed, and laId to any green wound, stays 
convenient body. the bleeding, and heals it up quickly. The 

CUDWEED OR COTTON WEED. ~uice of t~e her~ taken in wi~e and milk, 
.- ' . a IS, as Phny. Balth, a· sovereign remedy 

BBslDEs Cudweed and Cottonweed, it is! against the mumps and quinsey; and further 
also CaUed Chaffweed, Dwarf Cotton, and I saith, That whosoever sliall so take it, shall 
Petty Cotton. ' . never be troubled with that disease again. , 

Descript.] The common Cudweed rises . 
up with one stalk sometimes, and some- COWSLIPS, OR PB~GLES. 
times with two or three, thick set on a11 1 BOTH the wild and garden Cowslips are 
sides with small, long and narrow whitish so well known, that I neither trouble my
or woody leaves, from the middle of the self nor the reader with a description of 
stalk almost up to the top, with every leaf them. . . 
stands amaH flowers 'of a dun or brownish Time.] They flower in April and May. • 
yellow colour, or not so yellow as others; I Guvemment and 'Virtues.] Venus lays 
in which herbs. after the ·flowers are fallen, I claim to this herb as her own, and it is 
come small seed wrapped up, with the. down under the sign Aries, and our city dames 
therein, and is carried away with the wind; know well enough the ointment or distilled 
the root is small and thready.. water of it adds beauty, or at least restores 

There are other sorts hereof, which are it when it is lost. The Bowers are held to 
somewhat leas than the former, not much be more effectual than the leaves, and the 
different, save only that the stalks. and roots· of little use. An ointment being 
leaves are shorter, so that the Sowers are ~ade with them, takes away spots and 
paler and more open. wrinkles of the skin, sun-bummg, and 

Place.] They grow in dry, barren, sandy, freckles, and adds beauty exceedingly. 
and gravelly grounds, in most places of they remedy all infirmities of the head 
this land. . coming of heat and wind, as vertigo, ephi

Time.] They flower about July, some altes, false apparitions, phrensies, falhng .. 
earlier, some later, and their seed is ripe in sickness, palsies, convulsions, cramps, pains 

, August. ; in the nerves; the roots ease pains in the 
GOOemmml and 'Virtuel.l Venus is Lady backoand bladder, and open the passages of 

of it. The plants are all astringent, bind· urine. The leaves are good in wounds, 
iog, oro drying, and ,therefore profitable for and the Bowers take away trembling. ~( 
deHuctlons of rheum from the head, and to \ the flowers be not well dned, and kept In 
stay fluxes of blood wheresoever, the de-l a warm place, they will soon putrefy and· 
coction being made into red wine and I look green: Have a special eye over them. 
drank, or the powder taken therein. It also t If you let them see the Sun once a month~ 
helps the bloody-flux, and eases the tor-I it will do neither the Sun nor them harm. 
ments that come thereby, stays the immode-l Because they strengthen the brain and 
rate courses of women, and is also good for I nerves, and remedy palsies, the· Greeks 
inward or olltward wounds, hurts, and i gave them the name Paralysis. Theflowers 
bruises, and helps children.both of burstiogs I preserved or conserved, and the quantity o( 
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a nu~eg eaten every morning, is a sufficient J low, after which comes small pods, w}U,h 
dose for inward diaeBSes; 'but for wounds, I contain the seed. 
spots, wrinkles, and 5unbumings, an oint- Place.l It is a common herb, grows 

,ment is made of the leaves, and hog's I " usually by the way-side, and sometim~ 
grease. . upon mud walls about London, but It 

. • delights td irow most among stones and 
CRAB S CLAWS. rubbish. . 

. CALLBD also Water Sengreen, Knight's Time.] It flowers' in June and July, 
Pond Water, Water House-leek, Pond and the seed is ripe in.August and Sep-
Weed, and Fresh-water Soldier. tember . 

.' Ducript.] It has sundry long narrow Government and virtues.] It is a plant of 
leaves, with sharp prickles on the edges of a bot and biting nature, under the dominion 
them, also very sharp pointed; the stalks of Mars. The seed of Black Cresses 
which bear flowers, seldom grow so high as strengthens the brain exeeeding]y, being, 
the leaves, bearing a forked head, like a in performing that office, little inferior to 
Crab's Claw, out of which comes a white mustard seed, if at aU; they are excellently 
flower, consisting of three leaves, with divers good to stay those rheums which may fall 
yellowish hairy threads in the middle; it down from the.head upon the hmgs; you 
takes root in the mud at the bottom of the may beat the seed into· powder, if ydtl 
water. please, and make it up into an electuary 

Place.' It grows pJentifuJIy in the fens with honey; so you have an. excellent 
in Lincolnshire. remedy by you, not only for the premises, 

Timt..] It flowers in June, and usually but also for the cough, yel1o\V jaundice and 
from thence till .August. . sciatica. This herb boiJed into a poultice, 

Gaoernmmt and virtues.' It is a plant is an excellent remedy for inflammations, 
under the dominion of V' enus, and there- both in women's breasts, and men's testic1es. 
tore a great strengthener of the reins; it is 
excellently good for inflammation which is SCIATICA CRESSES. 
commonly called St. Anthony's Fire; it De.cript.] THESE are of two kinds; 
assuages inflammations,. and swellings in I The first rises up with a round stalk about 
wounds: and an ointment made of it is I two feet high, spreads' into divers branches, 
excellently good to heal them; there is whose lower leaves are somewhat largtfr 
scarce1y a better remedy growing than this than the upper, yet all of them cut or tom 
is, for such as have bruised their kidneys" on the edges, ·semewhat like the garden 
and upon that account discharge blood; a Cresses, but smaller, the flowers are small 
dram of the powder of the herb taken and \Vhite, growing at the tops of branches, 
every morning, is a very good remedy to where afterwards grow hu!ks with small 
atop the terms. r brownish seeds therein very strong and 

I sha1e in taste, more than the Cresses of the 
BLACK CRESSES. I . hO d od : . gar en; the root IS long, w Ite, an \Vo y. 

. Descnpl.] IT has long leaves, deeply The other has the lower leaves wh01e, 
cut and jagged on both sides, not much somewhat long and broad, not torn at aU, 
~nlike wild mustard; the stalk small, very but only somewhat deeply dented about 
limber, though very tough: you may twist i the 'edges towards the ends; but those that. 
them round as you maya willow before they I grow up higher are smaller. The flowers. 
break.. The dowers are very small and yelJ ,and seeds are like the former, and so is the 

• 
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, i60tl,i~('~\"!~,e, ,and both ~~t ~~~:L~eeds ast. Plac~.] 'T~y grow, for, the,~ paa:t. 
sha rp as It. . . . . ~ lq small standmg waters, yet sometimes 10 

" p'{/('~.] They grow in the way .. ,sides in I small rivulets of fUMing water. 
untiJlcd: place~J and by the sides of old Time.] They flower and seed- in the 
walls.' beginning of Summer. 

Time.] T4~y, flpwer in the end of June, Goven,ment and tvirtues. It is an herb 
and their seed is r,ipe in July. I under the dominion of the Moon. They 

Government and virtues.] It is a Saturninel fare more powerful against the BeUny, and 
plant. The leaves, but especially ,the root, to cleanse the blood and humours, than 
takf'n fresh in Summer-time, beaten or made Brooklime is, and serve in all the other 
into a poultice or salve with old hog's grease, uses in which Brooklime is available, as to 
and applied to the places pained with the break the stone, and provoke urine and 
sciatica, to continue thereon four hours if it women's courses. The decoction thereof 
be on a man, and two hours on a woman; cleanses ulcers, by washing them therewith. 
the place afterwards bathed with wine and The leaves bruised, or the juice, is good, to 
oil mixed together, and then wrapped with. be applied to the face or other parts troubled 
wool or skins, after they have sweat a little, ! with freckles, pimples, spots, or the like, at 
will assuredly cure not only the same dis- night, and washed away in the morning 
.se in hip.s, knuckle-bone, or other of the The juice mixed with vinegar, and the fore 
joints, as gout in the hands or feet, but all part of the ,head bathed therewith, is very 
other old griefs of the head, (as inveterate. good for those that are dul1 and drowsy, or 
rheums,) and other parts of the body that I have the lethargy. 
are hard to be cured. And if of the former I W ater~cress pottage is a. good remedy to 
griefs any parts remain, the same medicine cleanse the blood in the spring, and help 
after twenty days, is to be applied again'l headaches, and consume the gross humours 
The same is also effectual in the diseases winter has left behind; those that would 
of the spleen; and applied to the ·skin, live in health, may use it if they please; 
takes away the blemish thereof, whether i if they will not, I cannot ltelp it. If any' 
they be scars, leprosy, scabs, or scurf, t fancy not pottage, they may eat the herb as 
which although it ulcerate the part, yet that I a sallade 
is to be helped afterwards with a salve made i 
of oil and wax. Esteem' this as another I CROSSWORT. 

secret. " • THIS herb receives its name from the 
W TEB rl'nE ' I situation of its leaves. 

A "A SSES. D .] C C . escript. ommon rosswort grows 
.Descript.] OUR ordinary Water Cresses up with square hairy brown stalks a little 

spread forth with many weak, hollow, sappy above a foot high, having four small broad 
stalks, shooting out fibres at the joints, and and pointed, hairy, yet smooth thin leaves~' 
upwards long winged leaves m'ade of sundry growing 'at every joint, each against other 
broad sappy almost round leaves, of a i one way, which has caused the name-. 
brownish colour. The flowers are many I Towards the tops of the stalks at the joints, 
and white, standing on long foot-stalks, I with the,leaves in three or four rows down
after which come sman yellow seed, con-l wards, stand smaH, pale yellow flowers, 
tained in small long pods like horns. The ~ after which come small blackish round 
whole plant abides green in the winter, and: seeds, four for the most part, set in every 
tastes somelVhat hot and sharp. t husk. The root, is very small, and full of 
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fibres~ or threads, taking good hold of the rtience of Socrates himself, but because 
ground, and spreading with the, branc~es ~ have not yet attained to, the spirit of 
over, a ~at deal of ground, WhlC~ pensh ~ Socrates, I shall but descnbe the most 
Dot m wm"ter, although the leaves dIe every I usual. . . . 
year, and spring again anew.' Descript., The most common Crowfoot 
, Place.] It grows in many moist grounds, has many tllin great leaves, cut into divers 
as well meadows as untilled places, about I P8;rts, ~n laste. biting and sharp, biting and 
London, in Hampstead church-yard, at: bhstenng the tongue: It bears many 
W ye in Kent, and sundry other places. tlowers, and those of a bright, resplendent, 

7ime.] It flowers from Mayall the Sum- yellow colour. I do not remember, that I 
mer long, in one place or other, as they are ever saw any thing ,Yellower. Virgins, in 
more open to the sun; the seed ripens soon ancient time, used to make powder of thelD 
after. . ( to furrow bride beds; after which flowers· 
. Govemment atld virtues,' It is under the I come small heads, some spiked and rugged 
dominion of Saturn. This is a singularl.v I'like a Pine-Apple. . '. . , 
good wound herb, and is used inwardly, Place.] They grow very common every 
not only to stRy bleeding of wounds, but to where; unless you turn your head into a 
consolidate them, as·it doth outwardly any i he(~ge, you cannot but see them as' you 
green wound, which it quickly solders up, and I walk. . 
heals. The decoction of the herb in wine, I Time.] They flower .in May and June, 
helps to expectorate the phlegm out of the i even till September. 
chest, and i.s good for ohstructions in the: Government and virtues.] .1'his fiery and 
breast, stomach, or bowels, and' helps a I hot-spirited berb of Mars is no way fit· to 
decayed appetite. ~t is also good to wash I be given inwardly, ~ut an ointm~nt of the 
any wound or sore wlth~ to cleanse and heal i leaves or flowers wIll draw a bhster, and 
it. The herb bruised, and then boiled,! may be so fitly applied to the nape of the 
npplied out\vardly for certain days together, i neck to draw back rheum from the eyes. 
renewing it often t and in the mean time I The herb being bruised and mixed with a 
the decoction of the herb in wine, taken little mustard, draws a blister as well, and 
inwardly every day; doth certainly cure the ~ as perfectly as Cantharides, and. with far 
rupture in any, so as it be not too invete- i less danger to the vesseJ~ of urine, which 
rate; but very speedily, if it.be fresh and I Cantharides naturally deli~ht to ,nong;: 
lately takem" I knew the herb once applied to a pestJ-
'. . T . . ,lential rising that .. was fallen down, and it 
. CROWFOO • I saved life~evetl beyond hope; it were good 

:M A NY are the names this furious biting f to keep an ointment and plaister of it, if it 
herb has obtained, almost enough to make I were but for that. 
up a Welshman's pedigree, if he fetch no! tJ . " . 
farther than John of Gaunt, or William the f C c~.OW-POINT. 
Conqueror; for it is called Frog's-foot, from I IT is called Aron, Janus, Barba-aron, 
the Greek nalne Barrakion: Crowfoot, i Calve's-foot, Ramp, Starchwort, Cuckow
Gold Knobs, Gold Cups, King's Knob,'i point, and Wake Robin. '.. 
Baffiners, TroilftO\vers, Polts, Locket Gou-l Descript.] Thjs shoots forth three. rou~ 
lions; and Butterllowers. " ! or five leaves at the most, from one root: 

Abundance are the sorts of this herb, I everyone whereof is somewhat 1arge and 
that to describe them all, would tire the i long, broad at the bottom next the stalk, 
,~~ R' 
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and forked, but ending in a point, withoud Spring, and -continue but u~til the middle 
a cut on the edge, of a full green colour, i of Summt{r, or somewhat later; their husks 
each standing upon a thick round stalk, of~ appearing before they fall away, and their 
a hand-breath long, or more, among which, i fruit shewing in April. -
after two or three months tbat they begin to i Government and virtues.] It is under the 
wither, rises up a bare, round, whitish green l dominion of Mars. Tragus reports, that 
stalk, spotted and streaked with purple,! a dram weight, or more, if need be, of tile 
somewhat higher than the leaves: At the i spotted Wake Robin, either fresh and 
top whereof, stands a long hollow husk, \ green, or dried, being eaten and taken, 
close at the bottom, but open from the! is a present and sure remedy for poison and 
middle upwards, ending in a point: in the I the plague. The juice of the herb taken to 
middle ,vhereof stand the small long pestle' the quantity of a spoonful has the same 
or clapper, smaller at the bottom than at f effect. But if there be a little vinegar 
the top, of a dark purple colour, as the husk i added thereto, as well as to the root afore
is on the inside, though green without; I said, it somewhat allays the sharp biting 
which, after it hath 10 abided for some time, f taste thereof upon the tongue. The green 
the husk with the clapper decays, and the i leaves bruised, and laid upon any boil or 
fool or bottom thereof grows to be a small ~ plague sore, dota wonderfully help to draw 
long bunch of berries, green at the first, i forth the poison: A dram of the powder of 
and of a yellowish red colour when they t the dried root taken with twice ~o much 
are ripe, of the bigness of a hazel-nut ker-: sugar in the form of a licking dectuary, or 
lIeI, which abides thereon almost until f the green root, doth wonderfully help. those 
Winter; the root is round, and somewhat j that are pursyand short-winded, as alsotbose 
IQng, fQr the most part lying along, the: that have a cough; it breaks, digests, and 
leaves shooting forth at the largest end, i rids away phlegm from the stomach, 
which, when it bears its berries, are some-I chest, and lungs. The milk whert'in the 
what wrinkled and loose, another growing: root has been boiled is effectual also rOI' the 
finder it, which is solid and firm, with many j same purpose. The said powder taken in 
small threads hanging thereat. The whole: wine or other drink, or the juice of the 
plant is of a very sbarp biting taste, prick- i berries, or the powder of them, or the wine 
iog the tongue as nettles do the hands, and ~ wherein they have been boiled, p'rovokes 
so abides for a great while without altera-I urine,' and brings down women's courses, 
tion. The root thereof was anciendy used and purges them effectuaJly after child
instead of starch to starch'linen with. ! bearing, to bring away the after-birth. 

There is another sort of Cuckow-point, i Taken with sheep's milk, it heals the inward 
with less leaves than the former, and some- f ulcers of the bowels. The distilled water 
times harder, ha\·ing blackish spots upon! thereof is effectual to aU the purposes afore
them, which for the most part abide 10nO'e~ said. A spoonful taken at a time heals 
green in Summer than the former, a~1(J! the itch; an ounce or,more taken at a tjrne 
both leaves and roots are more sharp and I for some days together, doth help the rup
fierce than it : In all things else it is like the hure: The leaves: either green or dr-,r, or the 
former. " ',juice of them, doth cleanse ~l .manner of 
. Place.] These two sorts grow frequently, rotten and filthy ul~ers, in what part of the 
~lmost under every hedge-side in manyi boHy soever'; and heals the stinking sores 
places of this land. i in the nose, called Polypus. The water 
: Time.] 'fhey shoot forth leaves in the t wherein the root has been boiled, dropped 
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into the eyes, cleanses them from any film I the bladder growing, than Cucumbers are. 
or skin, cloud or mists, which begin to The. u~ual course is, to use the seeds in 
hinder the sight, and helps the watering emulsions, as they make almond milk; but 
and redness of them, or when, by SWlle I a far beuer way (in my opinion) is this: 
chance, they become black and blue. The I When the season of the year is, Take the 
lOOt mixed with bean-flour, and applied to Cucumbers and bruise them well, and distil 
the throat or jaws that are inflamed, helps the water from them, and let such as are 
tbem. The juice of tbe berries boiled in troubled with ulcers in the bladder drink 
oil of roses, or beaten into powder mixed: uo other drink. The fac~ beillg washed. 
with the oil, and dropped into the cars, ~ with the same water, cures the reddest 
eases pains in them. The berries or the ~ face that is; it is also excellently good for 
roots. beaten with t~e hot ox..d ung, an(~ I sun-burning, freckles, and morphew. 
applIed, eases the ~aJns. of ~he g~)Ut. ~1he I DAISI~S. 
leaves aud roots bOIled III wille WJtb a httle', . , 
oil, and applit'd to the piles, or the falling 1'HESE are so well known almost to ~very 
down of the fundament, eases them, and so child, that I suppose it needless to write 
doth sitting over the hot fumes thereot: The! any description of them. 'rake therefore 
fresh roots bruised and distilled with a little I' the virtues of them as fOlloW's. 
milk. yields a most sovereign water to GovtNlll!mt and virtues.] The herb is 
cleanse the skin from scurt~ freckles, spots, under the sign Cancer, and under the 
or blemishes ,vilatsocver therein. 'dominion of Venus, and therefore excellently 

Authors have lett large commendations' good for wounds in the breast, and very 
of this herb you see, but for my part, I have' fitting to b<~ kept both in oils, ointments, 
neithf'r spoken with Dr. Reason nor Dr. aud plaisters, as also in syrup. The greater 
Ex~rience about it. wild Daisy is a wound herb of good res-

t pect, often used in those drinks or salves 
CUCUlIBERS. I that are ,for wounds, either inward or out.:. 

. Government Qnd '1'irtues.] THERE is no I ward. The juice or distilled water of these, 
dispute to be made, but that they are under ~ or the small Daisv, doth much temper the 
the dominion of the 1\'loon, though they are i heat of choler, and refresh the liver, and the 
110 much cried out against for t!ieir coldness, t other inward parls. A decoction 'made or 
and if they were but one degree colder they I them and drank, helps to cure the wounds 
would be poison. The best of Galellists J made in the hollowness of.the breast.· 'fhe 
hold them to be cold and moist ill the 1 same also aures all ulcers and. postules in 
second degree, and then not so hot as either I the moulh or. tongue, or in the secret parts. 
lettuce or purslain: They are~ excellently i The leaves bruised ,and applied to the pri
good for a hot stomach, and hot liver; the,' vitics,or toany othe.· parts thatareswoln and 
unmeasurable use of them fills the hody hot, doth dissoh"e it, and temper the heat. 
fllD of .raw humoun, and so indeed' the un-l A decoction made thereof, of 'Vallwort and 
measurable use of any thing else doth harm .. : Agrimony, and thepJaCt'S, fomented and 
The face being washed with their juice, i hathed therewith warm, gives great ease to, 
cleanses the ~kin, and is excellently ~()()d for I. tll~m. that are trou.bletl with· the pal~y, 
hot rheums lJ1 the eyes; the seed IS exccJ- t SClatJCa, or the gout. The same also dJS
leotly good to provoke urine, and cleanses f pe'"ses and dissolves the knots or . kerneI,s 
the ~sages thereof when they are stopp~; ! that grow in ~he flesh of any part of the 
there 11 BOt a better remedy for ulcers m \' body, and brUises and hurts that come of 
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"falls and blows; they are also used for rup-l d~minion of Jupiter. It is of an opening 
tures, and other inward burnings, with ~ and cleansing quality, and therefore very 
very, good success. An ointment made i effectual for the obstructions of the liver, 
thereof doth wonderfully help all wounds f gall and spleen, and the diseases that arise 
that have inflammations about them, or by 1 from them, as the jaundice and hypocon
reason of moist humours having access unto ~ driac; it opens the passages of the urine 
them, are kept long from healing, and such I both in young and old ; powerfuUy cleanses 
are those, fot the most part, that happen to imposthumcs and inward ulcers in tbe 
joints of the arms or legs. The juice ofi'urinary passage, and by its drying and 
them dropped int6 the running eyes of any, j' telriperate quality doth afterwards heal 
doth much 'help them. '. tbem '; for which purpose t:be d~coction of 

, the roots or leaves in whIte wme, or the 
,DA~DELION, VUL~ARLY CALLED PISS-; leaves chopped as pot.herbs, with a few 

A-BEDS. ~ AI" d d b "I d " h· b th , t IsaD ers, an 01 e 10 t elf ro ; are 
,De..cript.] I T is well known to have very. effectual.. And whoever is drawing 

many long and deep gashed leaves, lying towards a consumption or an evil disposi
on the ground round about the head of the tiOD of the whole body, called Cachexia. 
roots; the ends of each gash or jag, on by the use hereof for some time together,. 
both ~ides looking downwards towards the, shall find a wonderful help. It helps also 
roets; the middle rib being whit~ which to procure rest and sleep to bodies dis
being. broken, yields abundance of bitter tempered by the heat of ague fits, or other ... 
milk, but the root much more ~ from among wise: The distil1ed water is effectual to 
the leaves, which always abide green, arise drink in pestilential fevers, and to wash the 
many slender. weak t naked foot-stalks, i sores. . 
everyone of them bearing at the top one I You see here what virtues this comti\oD 
large yel10w flower, consisting of many I herb hath, and that is the reason the French 
rows of yeJImv leaves, broad at the points, I and Dutch so often eat them in the Spring; 
~nd nicked in with deep spots of yellow in aDd now if y()U look a little farther, you 
the middle, which .growing ripe, the green. may see plainly without a pair. of spec
husk wherein the flowers stood turns itself tacles, that foreign physicians are not so 
down to the stalk, and th~ head of down selfish as ours are, but more-communicative 
becomes as round as a balJ t with long of the virtues of plants to people. 
seed underneath; bearing a part of the .I 

down on the head of everyone, which bARNEL~ 
together . .is blown away with. the wind, or '. . , 
may be al once blown .away with one'sl IT is called Jam and Wray; in Susses: 
mouth. The. root growing downwards { they cal1 it Crop, it being a pestilent enemy 
exceedingly deep, which being broken offl ainong corn. _ 
within the ground, will yet shoot forth again, Descript,] This has an the winter Ion!, 
and will hardly be destroyed where it hatli i sundry long, flat, and rough leaves, which, 
once taken deep toot in the ground~ i when the lltalk rises, which is slender and 
. Place.] it grows frequently in all mea~ ijointed, are narrower, but rough still; on 

dows and past.ure-grO\~nds. i the top grows a long spike, composed of 
Time.] . It flowers in one place or other i many beads set one above another, con- . 

almost aU the year long.. ! taining two or three husks; with a sharp 
Gavemntent tmtl virtue •• ] It is under th~! but sholt beard of awns at the end; the 
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~d is easily sh~en o~t of ihe ear, thel Place.]' It is most usually sown in gar
husk itself being somewhat rough.. dens and grounds for the purpose, and is 

Place.] The country husbandmen do also found wild in many places. 
know tIllS too well to grow among their I Government and virtues.]. M«2'cury has 
corn, or in the borders and pathways ofl the dominion of this -plant, and therefore to 
the other fields that are fallow. 11?e sure it strengthens the brain. 1.'he· Dill 

Government and virtues.] It is a malicious bein~ boiled and dra.n~ is good to ease 
part of sulien Saturn. As it is not without swelhngs and pains; it also stays the belly 
some vices, so hath it also maoy virtues. ~ and stomach from casting. The d~tion 
The meal of. Darnel is very good to stay! therefore helps women that are troubled with 
gangrenes, and other such like fretting dnd i the pains and windiness of the mother, if 
eating cankers! ~nd putrid .sores: It also 1 tb~j sit .ther~in •. It stays the hiccough, 
cleanses the skm of ::&llleprosles, morphews, ! hemg boIled m Wine, and but smelled unto 

. ringworms, and the like, if it be used with f being tied in a cloth. The seed is of more 
'salt and raddish roots. And being used I use than the leaves, and more effectual to 
with quick brimstone and vinegar, it dis-I diges~ . ra)" ~~d vicious humou~s, and is 
solves knots and kernels, and breaks those used 10 medICines that serve to 'expel wind,' 
that are hard to be dissolved, being boiled and the pains proceeding therefrom. The 
in wine. with pigeon's dung and Linseed: seed, being roasted or fried, and used. in 
A decoction thereof made with water and oils or plasters, dissolve. the imposthrunes 
honey,. and the places· bathed therewith, is in the f'tindament; and dries up all moif;t 
profitable for the sciatica. Darnel meal ulcers, especially in the fundament; an oil 
applied in a poultic~ draws forth splinters ma,de of 1;)iJl is effe.ctua1 to warm or dis
and broken bones In the flesh: Tile red solve humours and lmposthumes, and the 
Darnel, boiled. in red wine and. taken, pains, and to procure rest. The decoction 
stays the lask and aU other fluxes, and of Dill, be it lierb or seed (only if you boil 
women's blOOdy issues; and restrains urine the seed' you must bruise it) in white wine, 

. that passes away too suddenly. i being drank, it is a gallant expeller of wind, 
i and provoker of the terms. : 

DILL. . t.· 
, . . DEVIL'S-1HT. 

Desoript.] THE common Dill grows up I . 
'With seldom more than one stalk, neither Deseript.] THIS rises up with a ·roll.OP 
so hig4, nor so great usurtlly as Fennel, green smooth stalk, about two feet high, 
being rOlmd and fewer joints thereon, set with divers long and somewhat narrOly; 
whose leaves are sadder, and, somewhat smooth, dark green leaves, somewluJ,t nipped 
long, and so like Fennel that it deceives about the edges,. for ,the most part, beiQg 
many, but harder in handling, and some~. else all whole, and not divided ataH, or but 
what thicker, and of a strong uuplpasant! very seldo~, e,oen to ~he tops' of tl~e 

. Seent: The tops of the stalks have four I branches, which yet are swaner than those' 
branches and smaller umbels or yellow t below, with one rib ()DIy in the ~~ddJe .. 
flowers, which turn into small seed, some- ~ At the end of each branch stands a round 
what Hatter. and thinner than Fennel seed. !head of many flowers set togetqcf: in ,tl;le 
The root is somewhat sman and woody, i same manner, or more neatly thaQ ScabiQ~, 

. perishes every 'year after it hath borne' and of a: bluish purple colo'.lr, . whiC;h 
~; and is also unprofitable, being never 1 being past, there follows seed .whi~4 f~lls 
put to any ute. '. ! a,vay. The root is. somewhat ·thic'" l;>Pt 
~~ . • I ... 

: . 
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short' and blacRish, ,with many strings, ~ morphew-~-o-r-o"""th~r deformities thereof, 
<abiding after seed time many yeats. This r especially if a little vitriol be dissolved 
root was longer, until the ~evil (as the! therein. • 
friars say) bit away the rest of it for spite, I 
envying its usefulness to mankind; fod· ' . DOCK. . 

sure h~ w~s .not troubled with any disease I MANY kinds of these are s~ wen kno'!n, 
for whIch It IS proper.' 'i that I shall not trouble you wltl) a descrJp-

There are two other sorts hereof, in i tion of them: My 'book grows. big too fast. 
nothing unlike the fotmer, save that the I Guvernment and virtues.] All Docks are 
on~ bears white, and the other bluish~coIQur- ~ under Jupiter, of which the Red Dock, 
ed flowers. ' . ' f wnich is commonly- called Bloodwort, 

Place.] The first grows. as- wen in dry! cleanses the blood, and strengthens the 
meadows and fields as moist, in many I liver ; but the yellow Dock-root is best to . 
places of this land: But the other tW9 are l be taken when either the blood or liver is 
l!lore rare, and hard to be met with, yet ~ affected by choler. All of them have a 
they are. both found growing wild about i kind of cooHng (but not all alike) drying 
Appledore, near Rye in Kent. . . .! quality, the sorrel being most cold, and the 

Time.] They flower not 'usually uritill Blood-worts most drying. Of the Burdock, 
August. '. . . I I have spoken already by itself. The seed 
. Guvemment and virtues.] The plan't is I of most of the other kinds, whether the gar

venereal, pleasing, and harmless. ' 'rhe herb • dens or fields, do.stay lasks and fluxes of 
or the root (aU tjlatthe devil hath left of all sorts, the loathing of the stomach through 
it) being boiled in wine, and drank, is very choler, and is helpful for those that spit 
powerful against lhe plague, and all pes- blood. The roots boiled in vinegar help. 
tilential diseases or fevers, poisons also, the itch,' scabs, and breaking 'Qut of the 
and the bitings of venemous beasts: It i skin, if it be. bathed therewith. The dis
helps also those that are inwardly bruised l,tilJed water of the herb and roots have the 
by any casuality, or outwardly by falls or ~ same virtue, and cleanses the skin from 
blows, dissolving the clotted blood; and i freckles, morphews, and all other s.pots and 
the herb or root beaten and outwardly l discolourings therein. . . 
applied, takes away the black and blue ~ All Docks being boiled witli meat, make 
marks that remain in the skin. The de-l it boil the sooner: Besides Blood-wort is 
coction o.f the herb, with honey of roses Ii exceeding strengthening ~o the liver,- and 
put therein, is very effectual to help the procures good blood, bemg as wholesome 
inveterate tumours and Rwellings of the a pot .. herb as any growi'ng in a garden; yet 
ahilonds and throat, by often gargling. the I such is the nicety of our times, forsooth" 
m01~t~ ,therewi~b. It helps also t~ procure that w~men wi1l not put it into a pot, ~Je
women s. courses, and eases aU palOS of the cause It makes the puttage black; prIde 
mother and to break and discuss wind I and ignorance (a couple of monsters in the 
therein, and in the bowels. . The powder of It cr~ation) preferring nicety before health. 
the root taken in drink, drives forth the 

. th b d Th ,. d' DODDER OF THY~l~, EPITIIYMUM,. AND wornlS 1n e 0 y. e llllce or IS-} . . 
tilled water of the herb, i!}" dfectllal for I . OTHER DODDERS. • 

green wounds, or old sores~ and c1eanst'S I Descript.] THIS first from seed glves 
the body inwardly, and the seed outwardly, f roots in the ground, which shoot forth 
from sores, scurf, itch, pimples, freCkle~ll threads qr strings, grosser or finer, as lbe 
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properly ~f' the plant wherein i.t. grows, i s~ee.n, and melancholy' tllat ~rises from the 
and the clunate doth suffer, creepmg and I wmdmess of the hypochondrIa. It purges 
spreading on that plant whereon it tastens, ~ also 1ihe reins or kidneys by urine; it 
be it higll or low. The strings have .no I opens obstructions of the gall, whereby it 
leaves at all ori them, but wind and m- profits them that bave the jaundice; as 
terlaee themselves, so thick UpOll a· smaUi also the leaves, the spleen: :Purging tlie 
plant, that it takes away all comfort of the! veins of the choleric and phlegmatic -
sun from it; and is ready to choak or stran- i humours, and helps children, in (lO'U(-S, a 
gle it. After these strings are risen to that 1 little. worm seed being put thereto. 0 

heiget, that. they may draw llourishment i 'fhe other' Dodders do, as I said before, 
from that plant, they seem to be broken off! participate _of the nature of, those plants' 
from the ground, either by the strength oft whereon they grow: As that which bath 
their rising, ,or withered by the heat of the t been found growing upon nettles in the 
Sun. Upon these strings are found clus- f west-country, hath . by experience been 
ters of small heads or husks, out of which i found very effectual to procure plenty of ,. 
shoot forth whitish flowers, ·which afler- i urine where it hath been stopped or hin-

. wards give small pale white coloured seed, I dered. And so of th,e rest. . 
somewhat fiat, and twi~ ~s big as Poppy-l S~pa~hy and antipathy are tW? hing~ 
seed. It generally pa,rtlCJpates of the na- t upon whIch the whole mode. -of phYSIC 
ture of the plant which it ·climbs· upon; 1 turns; and that physician who minds 
put the Dodder of Thyme is accounted the I them not, is like a doot off from the hooks, 
best, and is the only true Erithymum. more like to do a man mischief, than to 

. Governme1lt and virtues. All Dodders secure" him. Then an the diseases Saturu 
are under Saturn. Tell not me of phy- causeS, this' helps by -sympathy, and 
sicians crying up Epithymum, or that strengthens aU th~ parts of the body he 
Dodder which grQws upon Thyme, (most ruleS; such as be caused by Sol, i,t helps by 
of which comes from Hemetius in Greece, antipathy. 'Vhat those diseases_ are, see . 
or HybJa in Sicily, because those moun- my judgment of diseases by astrology; and, 
tains abound with Thyme,) he is {I. phy- if you be pleased to look at the herb 'Vonn.; 
sician indeed, that hath wit· enough to wood, you shall find a rational way for it. 
choose the Dodder according to the naturf! DOO'S-ORASS, OR COUGH OR'ASS. 
of the disease and humour peccant. We 
confess, rhyme is the hottest herb it usually Descript.] IT is well known, that the 
grows upon; and therefore that which grass creeps far about under ground, with 
grows upon Thyme is hotter than that long white joined roots, and small fibres 
which grows upon cold herbs; for it draws almost at every joint, very sweet in taste, 
nourishment from what it grows upon, as as the rest of the herb fs, and interlacing 

. well as from the eart'!t where its root is, and i one another, from whence shoot forth many 
thus you see old Saturn is wise enough to t fair grassy leaves, small at the ends, and 
have two strings to his bow. This is ac- ~ cutting or sharp on the edges. The sta1ks 
c?unted the most effectual for melancholy' 1 are jointed like corn, wi~h the like I~aves 
diseases, and to purge black or burnt choler, <;>D, them, and a large splked head, WIth a 
which is the ~al1se of many diseases 0.( the I long husk in them, an~ hard rough ~eed in 
head and' braID, a& also for the tremblIng of. them. If you know It not by thIS des
the heart, faintings and swoonings. It is I cription, watch the dog~ when they are 
helpful in all diseases and griefs of. the ',sick, and they will quickly lead you to it. • 

• , 
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Place.] It grows commonly through this! by the eath-sides in many places, and will 
land 'in divers ploughed grounds to the nCl l also be In gardens. 
amaH trouble of the husbandmen, as also Time.] It flowers in June, July, and 
of the gardeners, ~r~ gardens, to weed it out, August, ~OI~e earl.ier and" some'Jater; and 
if they can; for It IS a constant customer to the seed IS npe qUIckly after. 
the place it gets footing in. ; G(JV~mment and virtues.] It is a very 

Govenlment atld virfUtS.] "Tis under the l gentle, though martial plant. It is found 
d~minion of J upirer, an.d is the most m~di- i by' e~perience to be singularly "good tbr wind 
cmal of aU the QUIck-grasses. Bemg! chohc, as also to expel the stone and gravel 
boiled and drank, it opens obstructions od in the kidneys. The decoction the;eofin 
the liver 1J.nd gall, and the stopping off wine, is an excellent good cure for those 
urine, and eases the griping pains of the f that have inward wounds, hurt~, or bruises, 
belly and inflammations; wastes the mat- t both 19 stay the b~ing, to dissolve and 
ter of the stone in the bladder, and thei expel the congealed blood, and to heal the 
ulcers thereof .also. The roots bruised and I parts, as also to cleanse and heal outward 
applied, do consolidate wounds. The seed ! sores, ulcers, and fistula~; and for green 
doth more powerfully expel urine; and Iwounds, many do onl] bruise the herb, and 
stays thelask and vomiting. The dis~· apply it ~ the places, and it heals them 
tilled 'water alone, or with a little wormseed, I quickly. The same decoction in wine 
kills the worms in children. fomented to any place pained with the 

The way of use is to bruise the roots, and I gout, or t() joint-aches; or pains of the 
having well boiled them in white wine, sinews, gives much ease. The powder or 
drink the decoction: 'Tis opening but not! decoction (If the herb taken for some time 
purging, very'safe: 'Tis a remedy against\wgtther, is found by experience to be sin'; 
au diseases coming of stopping, and such gulady g()()(j for ruptures and ~urstings in 
are half those that are incident to the body people, either young or old. 
o~man; ~n? although a gB:rden~r, be of. DUCK#S MEAT '. 
an,other optnlon, yet a phYSIcIan holds halfj. . 
an acre ()f them' to be worth five acres of t THIS IS so well known ·to sWIm on the 
Carrotl-twice told over. . ·1 tops of standing waters, as ponds, pools, 

J . '... land ditches, that it is Deedless further to 
DOVB S-POOT, OR CRANE S-BILLo. ,I ! describe it. . . 

. Ducript.] THIS bas divers small, round, I Govemmflllt and virtues. ] Cancer claims 
pale-green leaves, .cut in about the edges, I the herb, and the Moon wiJI be Lady of it ; 
much like mallow, standing upon long, I a word is enough to a wise mafl. It is 
reddish, bairy stalks, lying in a round com-l effectual to help inflammations, and St 
pass upon the ground; among which rise I Anthony's Fire, as also the gout,' either 
up two or three, ~r more, re<!dish, join~, applied by itself, ~r !n a poultice with Bar,.. 
slender, weak, halry stalks, wIth. some hke: ley meal. The distIlled water by some is 
leaves thereon, but smaller, ~nd more cut in l: highly esteemed against all inward inftam
up to the tops, where 'grow many very t mations and pestilent fevers; -as' also to 
small bright red flowers of five leaves a~ l help the ~ness of the eyes, and swellings 
piece; after which follow small heads, with lof privities, and of the breasts before they 
email short beaks pointed forth. as an other i be grown too much. The fresh herb ap
IOrts of those herbs do. " - ! i plied to the fOrehead, eases the pains of 

Plaoe.] It grows in pasture gt'Guods, and! the head-ache coming of heat. i 

" 
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sweet in scent; after which come Slnanl the ey~s, assuages them; the juice of the 
blackish be~rie.s, full of juice while they are leaves ~nuffed up into ,the nost~il.s, purges 
fresh,~herein IS small hard kernels, or seed. ~ the tumcles of the bram" the JUlce of the 
~he, root doth creep, tmerd the upper crust' berrie~i' boiled with honey! and dropped 
,of the ground, springing in divers places, I into the ears, helps ~e pains of them; the 
being of th~, bigness of dne's finger, or I deco~~oD of the ~rri~ in ,wi.ne, being 
thumb sometimes. ' t dranJi, provokes unne;, the dIstIlled water 
. P~.} The Elder tree grows in hedges, I of, the flowers is of. much 'use' to clean the 
being planted there to strengthen the fences i skm ff'om sun-burnmg, fl'eckles, morphew, 
and partitions of g. round, and to hold, the I or the like; and takes away the head-ache, 
banks by ditches and water-courses. I coming of a cold cause, the bead being 

The ,Dwarf Elder grows wild in many I bathed therewith. The. leaves or flowers 
places of Engla~d,. w~ere be.i~g once gotten di~tined in -the I~onth of ~ay! ~nd the legs 
Into a ground, It ·IS not easlly gotten forth ~ often washed WIth the S8.1d d.lS1Illed water, 
again. ' , \ , ·1 it tak~ away the ulcers and sores of them. 
, Time.] Most of the Elder Trees, flower !The eyes washed therewith, it takes away 
in June, and theIr fruit is ripe for the n~ost t the redness and bloodshot; "and the hands 
part in August. But the Dwarf Elder, or l washed morning and evening therewith, 
Wall-wort, Bowers somewhat ,later, and bis} helps the palsy, and shaking of them. 
fruit is no\ ripe until September. ! The Dwarf Elder is more powerful than 
. Government and 'lJirtues~] Both Elder and I the common Elder in opening and purging 
Dwarf Tree are under the dominion oft choler, phlegm, and water; in helping the. 
Venus. ' The tirst shoots of the common: gout, piles, and women's diseases, colours 
~der boiled like Asparagus, and the young f the hair black, helps the inflamma~ions ot 
-eaves and stalks boiled in fat broth, doth i the eyes, and pains in the ears, the biting ot 
mightily carPy forth phlegm and choler. I serpents. or mad dogs, burnings and sca~d. 
The middle or inward bark fioiJed in water, ~'ings, the wind cholic, cholic, and stone, the 
'and given in drink, works much more I difficulty of urine, the cure of old sores and 
violently; and the berries, either green or i fistulous ~lcers. Either leaves or bar~ ~f 
dry, expel the same humour, and are often l Elder, strIpped upwards as you gather It, 
given with good success to help the dropsy; ! causes vomiting. Also, Dr. Butler, in a 
the bark of the root boiled in wine, or the I manuscript;; of his, comm~nds Dwarf Elder 
,uice thereof drank, works the same effects, to the sky for dropsies, viz. to -drink it, 
but more powerfully than either the leaves being boiled in white wine; to drink the 
or fruit. The juice of the root taken, doth decoction I mean, not the Elder; 
mightily procure vomitings, and purges the THE ELl\1 TREE. 
watery humours of the dropsy. The de-' _, 
coction of the root taken, cure's the biting! TH'I s tree is so well known,' growing 
of an ad~er, and biting of mad dogs.. It I generally in all counties of this land, that it 
mollifies the hardness of the mother,: if IS needless to describe it. ' 
women sit tTiereon;. and opens their. veins, Gavemment and virtues.] It is a cold and 
an~ bri~gs d?wn their courses: The berries ~ saturnine plant. ~he leaves t~ereof brui~ed 
boiled 'lD wIDe perform ~e same effect;! and .apphed, heal green wounds, bemg 

• and the hair of the'head washed therewith l bound thereon with its own bark. The 
is made black. 'The juice of the greeR 1 leaves or the bark used with vinegar, cures 
leaves applied to the hot in6.ammations of! scurf and leprosy very effectually! The 
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decoction of the leaves, bark; or root, being i ("ools the heat and sharpness of the urine, 
bathed, heals broken hones. The water i and excoriation in the urinary parts. The 
that is found in the bladders on the leaves, ~ seeds are of the same property, or rather 
while it is fresh, is very effectual to c1eans~ i more powerful, and besides are available for 
the skin, and make it fair; and if c10aths be i'fainting, swoonings, and passions of the 
often wet ,therein, and applied to the, rup- i heart. Outwardly applied, they serve to 
tures of children, it heals theIIl, if they be i temper the sharp humours of fretting ulcers, 
w.ell, bound up with a truss. The said i not tumours, swellings, and pestilential 
,vater put into a glass, and set into the i sores; and wonderfully help not only the 
ground, or else in dung. for twenty-five I redn~ss' and intlam~ations of the eyes, but 
days, the mouth thereof hemg close stopped, i the dImness of the sIght also; they ~re also 
and the bottom set up,>n a layer of ordinary ~ used to allay the pains of the gout. YOll 
salt, that the fooces may settle amI wated cannot use.it amiss;' a syrup of it is a ,fine' 
become clear, is a singular and sovereign l cooling medicine for fevers. 
balm for green wounds? being used Wi~l i ' 
soft tents: Tbe decocbon of the bark ofl ELECAMPANE. 

the root, fomented, mollifies hard tnmours, I 
and the shrinking of the sinews. The roo~s ~ Descript.] IT sho~ts forth many large 
of the Elm, boiled for a long time in water, i leaves, long and' broad, lying .near the 
and the fat arising,on the top thereof, being I ground, small at both ends, somewhat sQft 
clean skimmed off, and the place anointed. in handJing, of a whitish green on the upper 
thermvith tbat is grown bald, and the hair i side, and grey underneath, each set, upon 
fallen uWay, will quickly restore 1:hem I a short footstalk, from among which rise 
again. The said bark ground with brine: up divers great and strong hairy stalks, three 
or· pickle, until it cOme to' the' form of a! or four feet high, with some leaves there
pOultice, and laid o.n the place pained WiYlI upon, compassing them about ,at the lower 
tile goui, gives great ease: The decoc-: end, and are branched towards the tops, 
tion of the bark in water, is- excellent to i bearing divers great and large flowers, like 
bathe such places as have been burnt with: those of the corn marigold, both the border 
fire. . - .' l of, leaves, and the -middle thrllrn being yel-

. . I low, which turn ihtO down, with long, small, 
ENDIVE. 'b' 1 d . d·' . d • rowms 1 see s amQngst It, an 1S carrIe. 

. Delcript.]· COMl\ION garden, Endive f away with the wind, The, root is great 
bears a longer an41arger leaf than Succory, ! and thick, branched forth divers ways, 
and abides bQt one year, quickly running i blackish on the outside and whitish within, 
up to a stalk and seed, and then perishes;! of a very bitter taste, and strong, but good 
it has blue flowers, and the seed of the t scent, especially when they are dried, no 
ordinary Endive is so like Succory seed, i part else of the plant having any smell. 
that it is hard to distinguish them. i Place.} It grows on moist grounds and 

. Government tmd 1.,il'tues.] It is a fine l shadowy places oftener than in the dry and 
cooling, cleansing, jovial plant. The dc-! open hOrders of the ficlds afl(ttanes, and in 
coction of the leaves. or the juice, or the i other waste place~, almost in e,Tery county 
distilled water of Endive. serve well to cool i of this land. , . . . . , 

the e:ccessive heat of the Jiver and stomach'i Time.), It fiower~ in,the .end of Jime and 
and 1D the hot fits of agnes, and all other ~ July, and the seed IS npe in August. The 
inflammations in any part of .the body;. it; roots are gatherod for use, as well in tho 
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Spring before the leaves come forth, as In from any morphew, spots, or blemishes 
Autumn or Winter. . therein, and make it clear. 

Gooemment and 'Virtues.] It is a .plant 
under the dominion·ofMercury. Thefresh t ERINGO, OR SEA-HOLLY. 
roots .of Elecampane preserved with· sugar, t Descript.] THE· first leav.es of our ordi .. 
or made into a sytupor conserve, are very nary Sea-Holly, are nothmg so, hard and 
e1fectual to warm a cold windy stomach, prickly as when they grow old, being almost 
or the pricking therein, and stitches in the round; and deeply dented about the edges, 
sides caused by the spleen; and to help the hardand sharppointec:l,llndalittlecrumpled, 
cough, shortness of br~th, and wheezing in of a bluish green colour, everyone- upon 
the lungs. The dried root made into pow- a. long foot stalk; but those that grow up 
del, and mixed ,with sugar, and taken, serves higher with the stalk, do as it "ere compass 
. to the same purpose, and is also profitable it about. The stalk itself is round and. 
for those who have their urine stopped, or i strong, yet som~what crested, with joints 
the stopping of women's courses, the pains and leaves set thereat, but more divided, 
of the mother, anu the stone in the reins, sharp, and prickly; and branches rising 
kidneys,. or bladder; it JeSist:s poison, and from thence, which have likewise other 
stays the spreading of the venom of ser- small branches, each of lhem having several 
pents, as als~ putrid aDa peatilential feYers, bluish round prickly heads, with many 
and the plaguc· itself. The roots and herbs I small jagged prickly leanes under them, 
beaten and put into new ale or beer, an.d l standing Hke a star, and sometimes found 
daily. dI3:nk, c100FS, strengthens, and qUiCk-I greenish or whitish: Th~ root grows w0!I
ens the SIght of the eyes wonderfully. The derfully long, even to eight or. ten feet In 

decoction o~ the ~ots i.n wjn~, or the juice length, set with rings and circl~ towm:d.the 
taken therem, kills and drIves forth al1 'I upper part, cut smooth and WIthout JOlDts 
manner of worms in the belly, stomach, and down lower, brownish on the outside, and 
maw; and gargled in the mouth, or the very white within, with a pith in the middle; 

. root chewed, fastens loose teeth, and helps I of a pleasant taste, but much more, being 
to keep them from putrefaction; and being t artificially presened, and, candied with 
drank is good for those that spit blood, sugar. . ". . - . 
helps to remove cramps or convulsions, Place.] It is found about the sea coast 
gOut; sciatica! pains in the join~,· applied in almost every county of this. la~d w~ich 
outwardly or Inwardly, and IS also good for borders upon the sea. . . 
those that are bursten, or have any inward Time.] It flowers in the end of Sum
broise. The loot boiled well in vinegar mer, and gives ripe seed within a "month 
beaten afterward, and -made into ali oint- after. 

. ment with hog's stlet, or oil of trotters, is an Gooemment and 'Virtues.] The plant is-
.exeellent remedy fdrsoabs or itch in young venereal, and breeds seed exceedingly,· and 
or .old; the places also bathed or washed. a strengthens the spirit procreative'; it is hot 
:w:ith the decoction doth the same; it also I and moist, and under the celestial Balance. 
helps all sorts of ftlthy old putrid sores or l The decoction of the root hereof in wine, 
cankers whatsoever. In the roots of this i is very effectual to open oqstructions of the 

. her~ lieth the chief effect for the remedies \ spleen and liv.er, • and helps yellow jaun
aforesaid. The distilled water of the leaves t dice, dropsy, pai~s of the loins, and wind 
~d toots to~ther, is very profitab1e to I cholic, provokes urine, and ,expels the 
cleanse the skin of the face, or other parts, l stone, proc~res women'S courses. The eon-
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tinned use of the decoction for fifteen days, . Government and virtues.' It is under the 
taken fasting, and next to bedward,doth sign of the Lion, 'and Sol claims dominion 
help the stranguary, the difficulty and stop- over it. If the herb ,.,as but as much used 
page of urine, ,and the stone, as well al' all as it is negltcted, it would half spoil the. 
defects of the reins and kidneys; and if spectacle maker's trade; and a man would 
the said drink be continued longer, i~ is said think, that reason should teach people to 
that it cures the stone; it is found good prefer the preservation of their natural 

. against the French pox. The roots bruised before a~ificial spectacles; which that they 
and applied outwardly, help the kernels of may be mstructed how to do,' take the vir
. the throat, commonly called the king's evil; tues of Eyebright as follows. . 
or taken inwardly, and applied to the place The juice or distilled water of Eyebright, 
stung or bitten by any serpent, heal it taken inwardly in white wine or broth, at 
speedily. 'If the' roots be bruised, and dropped into the eyes for divers days 

. boiled ill' oM hors greaie, or salted lard, together, helps , all infirmities of the eyes 
and brok-en bones, thorD~, &c~ remaining that' cause dimness of sight. Some make 
in the ftesh, tbey do not only draw them conserve of the flowers to the same effect. 
forth, but heal up the place again, gathering Being used any of the ways~ it also helps 
Dew flesh where it was consumed. The a weak brain, or memory. Thistunned up 
juice of the leaves dropped into the ear, .with strong beer, that it may work togethert 

'helps imp09thuroes therein. The distilled and drank, or the powder of the dried herb 
water of the whole herb, when the leaves mixed with sugar, a little Mace, and Fennel 
and stalks are young, is profitably drank seed, and drank, or eaten in broth;' or the 
for all the purposes aforesaid; and help's said powdf:r made into an electuary with 
the melancholy of the heart, and is avaIl- sugar, and taken, has the same powerful 
able in quartan and quotidian agues; as effect to helpand restore the sight, decayed 
also for them that have their necks drawn through age; and Arnoldus de Villa Nova 
awry, and cannot ,tum them without turn .. ~ saith, it hath restored sight, to them thai 
iog their whole body. I have been blind a long tim~ befor~ . 

EYEBRIGHT. · FERN. 
, . . 
, Dampt.] COM){ON Eyehright is a I Delcnpt.] Op this there are two kinds 
small low herb, rising up usually but with ~ principally to . be treated of, viz. the :Male 
ODe blackish green stalk a span high, or I and Female. The Female grows higher 
not much more; s read from the bottom than the MaJe, but tbe leaves thereof are 
into sundry branc-hes, whereon .are small I smaller, and more divided and dented, and 
and almost round yet pointed dark green of as strong a smell as the male; the vir
leaves, finely snipped about the edges, two tue of ~hem are both alike. and therefore ' 
always set together, ~nd very thick: At the; I shall not trouble you with any descrip
joints with the leaves, from the middJe uP-'l tion or distinction of them. 
ward, come forth small white flowers, t Place.] They grow Itoth in heaths and 
marked with purple and yellow spots, or I in shady places near the hedge-sides, in all 
stripes; after which follow small round counties of this land. 
heads, with .very small seed therein. The I Tim,.] They flower and give their seed 
root is long, small and thready at the end. at Midsummer . . 
Pl~.] ~t grows in mead~ws, and grassy . The Female Fern is that plant which is 

places 10 tins land.. t 10 Sussex, called Brakes, the ~eetl of, which 
(1,8.) . u 
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some author~ 'hold to be so rare: Such a piih in themidd'le, which is 'caned the heart 
thing there is I know:, and may be easily t thereof. . , , 
had upon 1\fidsummer Eve, and for oughq ,Place.] It. ~ows on moors, bogs, 'and . 
I know, two or three days after it, if not! watery places, lD mallY parts of this land. 
more. . Time.] It is green all the summer, and 

Gooernmem and virtues.] It is under the the root only abides in winter. 
dominion of Mercury, both Male and . Government and virtues.' SaturQ owns 
Femaie. The roots of both these sorts of the plant. This has aU the virtues men-

, Fern being bruised and boiled i~ Mead,t tioned in the former Ferns, and is. much 
or honeyed water, and drank, kIlls both. more effectual than they, both' for lDward 
the. broad and long worms in the body, i and outward griefs, and is accounted sin
-and a~tes the swelling and hardness of,thc I gularly good in wounds, bruises, or the like. 
spleen. The green leaves eaten, purge the The decoction to be drank, or boiled into 
belly of choleric and waterish humours an ointment of oil, as a balsam or balm, 
that trouble the stomach. They are dan- and so it is singularly good -against bruises, 
gerous for, women with child to meddle ~ and bones broken, or out of joint, and gives 
with, by reason they cause abortions., The' much ease to the cholic and splenetic 
roots bruised and boiled in oil, or hog's diseases: as also for ruptures or burstings. 
grease, make a very profitable ointment to The decoction of the root in white wine, 
heal wounds, or pricks gotten in the flesh". provokes urine exceedingly, and cleanses 
The, powder of them used in fo~l uleer~, i the bladder and passages of urine. 
dries up their malignant moisture, a~d-l 
causes their speedier healing. Fern being ~EVERFEW, ·oJt .1:'EATH~R1i'.EW .. 
burned, the smoke thereof drives away' Descript.] COl\IMON Featherfew has 
serpents, gnats,' and other noisome crea- large, fresh, green leaves, much torn or. cut 
turet, which in fenny countries do, in the on the edges. The stalks are hard and 
night time, trouble and molest people lying round, set with many such like leaves, but 
in their beds with their faces uncovered; it smaller, and at, the tops stand many single 
causes barrenness. . tlowers, upon small foot· stalks, consisting 

of many small white leaves standing rouJlld 
OSMOND ROYAL, OR WATER FERN. about a yellow thrum in the middle. The 

.. ,.' root is somewhat hard and short, with many 
Dumpl.J THIS shoots forth in spring I strong fibres about it. The scent of the 

time (for in the Winter the leaves perish) I whole plant is very strong, and the taste is 
divers rough hard stalks, half round, and very- bitter. . . 
yellowish, or flat on the other side, two feet f· Place.] Thi8 grows wild in many places 
high, having divers branches of winged yel-! of the land, but is for the most part nourish. 
lowish green leaves on all 8id~s, set one! cd in gardens. .'. . 
a8ai05t another, longer,narrower, and nod Time.] It flowers in t\le months of June 
rucked on the edges as the former. From' and july. 
the top of some of these stalks grow forth Government and virtues.] 'V enull com
a long bus4 of small. and more yeHow, mands this hc~b, and has commended it to 
green, scaly aglets, set m the tame lIlanner succour her sIsters (women) and· to be a 

. on .the stalks as the leaves are, which are i general strengthener of their wombs, and 
accounted the flowers and seeds. The root I remedy such infirmities as a careless mid. 
is r~ugh, thick. and . scabby : with a ~~ite ~ wife hath there caused; if they will but be 

, . 
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pleased to make use of ,her herb bofted in plied warm outwardly to the places, helps • 
white wine, and' drink the decoction; it the wind and cholic in the lower part of 
cleanses the womb, e~pel~ the after-birth, the belly. It is an especiallemedy against 
and doth a ~oman all the good she can opium taken too liberally. 
desire of an herb. And if any grutuble 
because they cannot get the herb in winter, ~ PE;NNEL. 

tell them, if they please, they may make EVERY garden affords this so plenti-' 
a &frup of it in summer; it is chiefly used fully, that it needs no description. 
for the disease of the mother, whether it be Guoernment arul virtues.] One good old 
the strangl~ng or risll)g of the mother, or fashion is not yet left off, viz. to boil Fennel 
hardness, or inflammation of the same, I with fish; for it consumes that phlegmatic 
applied outwardly thereunto. Or a decoc- 'humour, which fish most plentifully afford 
tion of the flowers in wine, with a little N ut- and annoy the body with, though few that 
meg or l\;lace put therein, and drank o~ in I use it know w~erefore the~ do it;. I suppose' 
a day, IS an approved remedy to bnng t the reason of Its benefit thIs way IS, because 
down women's courses speedily, and helps ~I it is an herb of Mercury, and under Virgo, . 
to expel the dead birth and after-birth. and therefore bears antipathy to -Pisces. 
For a woman to sit over the hot fumes of l Fennel is good to hreak wind, to provoke 
the decoction of the herb made in water or ~ urine, and ease the pains of the stone, and 
'wille, is effectual rot; the same; and in some I hc::Jps to break it. The leaves or seed, 
cases to apply the boiled herb warm to the Qoiled in barley water and drank are good 
privy parts. The decoction thereof, made, for nurses, to increase their milk, and make 
with some sugar, or honey 'put thereto, is· it more. wholesome for the child. The 

. used by many with good success to help leaves, or rather the seeds, boiled in water, 
the cough and stu~ng of the chest, by stays the hiccough, and takes away the 
colds, as also to cleanse the reins and loathings which oftentimes happen to the 
bladder, and helps to expel the stone in stomachs of sick and feverish persons, and 
them.. The powder of the herb taken in allays the heat thereof. The seed boiled in 
wine, with some Oxymel, purges both cho- • wine and drank, is·goo<l for those that are 

, -Ier and phlegm, and is available for those bitten with serpents, or have eaten poison
that are .short winded, and are trouhled with ous herbs, 9r mushrooms.. The seed, and 
melancholy and heaviness, or sadness of the roo~ much more, ·help to·open obstruc
spirits. It is very effectual for all pains in' tions of the liver, spleen, -and gaU, and 
the head coming of. a cold cause, the herb thereby help the painful and windy swel
being bruised and applied to the crown of lings of the.epleen, and the yellow jaundice; 
the head: As also for the vertigo, that is a t a~ also the gout and cramps. The seed is . 
running or swimming in the head. The t of good use, in medicines to heJp shortness 
decoction tHereof drank warm, and the l of breath and wheezing by stopping of the 
herb bruised wit.h a few corns of Bay salt, 11 lungs. It helps also t~ bring down the 
and appli~ to the wrists before the coming courses,. and to cleanse the parts after 
of the agueiits, doth take them away. The delivery. The roots are of most use in 
distilled water -takes aw.a!· .fi:eek]es, and I physic drinks, and, broth that are ~ken to 
other spots and deforDlltJe8 1n the face. i cleanse the blood, to open obstructl()ns of 
The herb bruised and beated on a tile, with I the liver,.' so provoke urine, and amend the 
some wine to tnoisten it, or fried wiih a I-ill colour in the face after sickness, and to 
li~e wine and oil,in a fryiJ.lg-pan, and ap-! cause a good habit thro,:!gb the body. 
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. Both leav~:' seeds, and roots thereof are I little Euphorbium.. put t<? the nose, helps 
much used in drink or broth, to make pea- ~ those that are troubled with the lethargy, 
pIe more lean that are too fat. ,The dis-I frenzy, giddiness of the head, the falling 
tined water of the whole herb, or the con-i sickntss, long and inveterate head-acht.S" 
densate .1~ce dissolyed, but espe~iall! the I the palsy, scia~i~ and the c!&mp, and 
natural JUIce, that In some countIes ISSUes ~ generally all the diseases of the smews, Used 
out hereof o( its own accord, dropped into! with oil and vinegar. The juice dissolved , 
the eyes, cleanses them from mists and I in wine, or put into an egg, is good iUr a 
films th~t hinder' the si,ght. T~e sweet cough, or shortness ~f bre~th, ~nd for those 
Fennel IS much weaker In phySIcal uses l that are troubled WIth wmd In the body. 
than'the common Fennel. The wild Fen-l It purges the belly gently, expels the hard .. 
nel is stronger and' hotter than the tame, ~ ness of the spleen, gives ease to women 
and therefore most powerful against the I that have sore travail in child-birth, and 
stone, but not so' effectual to encrease milk,: eases the pains ,of the reins and bladder, 
because of its dryness. I and also the womb. A little of the juice -, I dissolved in wine, and dropnPtl into the 

SOW-FENNEL, OR HOG S-FENNEL. h f th ' r--th , and , ears, .eases muc 0 e palOS In em, 
BESIDES the common name in English, put into a hollow tooth, eases the pain 

Hog'S Fennel, and the Latin name Peuci- i thereof. The root is less ~ffectual to all 
danum, is called Hoar-strange, and Hoar-I the aforesaid disorders; yet the powdc!r of 
strong, Sulphur.:wort, and .Brimstone-wort. i the robt cleanses foul ulcers, being put into 

Descript.J The common Sow-Fennel i them, and takes out splinters of broken 
has divers branched stalks of thick and t bones, or other things' in the fl~h, and 
somewhat long leaves, three for th~ most! heals them up perfectly: as also, dries up 
part joined together at a place, among i old and inveterate running sores, and is or 
which arises a crested straight stalk" less i admirable virtqe in all green wounds. 
than Fennel, with some joints thereon, and t ' ' 
leaves growing thereat, and towards the~ PIG-WORT, OR THROAT-WORT. 

tops some branches issuing from thence; l 
likewise on the tops of the stalks and i Descript.] COMl\ION great Fig-wort sends 
branches stand dWers tufts of yel10w flowers,! dh'ers great, strong, hard, square brown 
whereafter grows somewhat flat, thin, and !stalks, three or four feet high, whereon grow 
yellowish seed, bigger than Fennel seed. I large, hard, and dark green leaves, two at 
'fhe roots grow great and deep, with many! a joint, harder and larger than N etde 
other parts, and fibres about the~ of a lleaves, but not stinking; at the tops of the 
strong scent like hot brimstone, and yield i stalks stand many purple flowers set in 
forth ,a yellowish milk, or clammy juice,! husks, which are sometimes gaping and 
a1most like a gum., ' ! open, somewhat like those of Water Betony; 

.Place.] It grows plentifully in the salt I after which come hard round heads, with 
low marshes near Feversham in ~ent. i a small point in the middle, wherein lie 

Time.] It flowers plentifully in July and! small brownish seed. The root is great, 
August. I white, and thipk, with many branches at it, 

Government and virtues.] This is also an f growing ~lope under the upper crust of 
herb of Mercury. The juice of Sow-Fennel ~ the ground, which abides many years, but 
(saith Dioscorides, and Galen,) used with! keeps not his green lea\'es in Winter. . 
Tinegar and r~ water, or the juice with a i Place.] . It grows frequ~ntly' in mOIst 
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o and shadowy woods, and ' in the lower parts I together in a pith or umble, each upon a. 
of the fie1ds and meadows. l small foot stalk, which after they have been 

Time.l It flowers about July, and the! blown upon a good while, do fall away, 
.seed win be ripe about a month after the t and in their p1aces appear small, round, 
flowers are fallen. f chaffy heads like buttons. wherein are the 

Guvemment and virtues.] Some Latin! chaffy seeds set and placed. The~ root 
authors call it Cervicaria, because it is ap-lt consists of many small, black, tuberous 
propria ted to the neck; and we Throat- pieces, fastened together by many smalJ, 
wort, because it is appropriated to the long, blackish 'strings, which run from one 
throat. Venus owns the herb, and the to another. -
Celestial BuU will not, deny it; therefore ~I Place.] It grows in many places of this 
a better remedy cannot be for the king's land, in the' comers of dry fields and mea-
evil, because the Moon tllat ru1es the dis- dows, and the hedge sides. . 
ease is exalted there. The decoction of the Time.] They flower in June and July, 
herb taken inwardly, and the bruised herb and their seed is ripe in August. 
applied outwardly, dissolves clotted and Govemment and virtue •. ] It is under the 
congealed blood within the body, coming dominion of Venus. It effectually opens 
by any wounds, bruise, or fall; and is no I the passages of the urine, helps the stran
less effectual for the king's evil, or any guary j the stone in the kidneys or bladder, 
other knobs, kernels, bunches, or wens the gravel, ~nd all other pains of the blad
growing in the flesh wheresoever; and for der and reins, by taking the roots in pow
the luemorrhoids, or piles. An ointment l der, or a decoction of them in white wine, 

. made hereof may be used a.t all times when I with a little honey. The roots made into 
the fresh herb is not to be had. The diS-I' powder, and mixed with honey in the ,fonD 

. tilled water of the whole plant, roots and of an electl,ary, doth much help them 
. all, is used for the same purposes, and'dries, whose stomacps are swollen, dissolving and 
up the superfluous, virulent moisture orl breaking the wind which was the came 
hollow and corroding ulcers; it takes away thereof; and is also very effectual for all 

·all redness, spots, and freckles in the face, I the diseases ot' the ILings, as -shortness of 
as also the scurf, and any foul deformity breath, wheezing, hoarseness of the throat, 
therein, and the leprosy likewise. and the cough; and to expectorate tough' 

. phlegm, or any other parts thereabout. 
FILIPENDULA, OR DROP-WORT. 

THE FIG-TREE. 
'0 Descript.] THIS sends forth many leaves, l ' 
some larger, some smaUer, set on each Sidel To give a description of a tree so well 
of a middle rib, 'and each of them dented kBOwn to every body that keeps it in his 
about the edges, somewhat resembling wild garden~ were needless. They prosper very 
Tansy, or rather Agrimony, but harder in I well in our English gardens, yet are fitter 
handling; among which rise up one or for medicine than for any other profit 
more ~talks, two or three feet .high, with. the, which is gotten by the fruit of them. 
leaves growing thereon, and sometimes also t Goverl,ment and virtues:] The tpee is 
divided into other branches spreading at the under the dominion of Jupiter. The milk 
top into many white, sweet-smelUng flowers, that issues out from the leaves or branches 
consis~ng of five leaves a-piece, with some where they are l>rQken off, being droppcd 
threads in the middle of them, standing upon warts, takes them away. TIle de-

(7,8.) " x . 
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coctioll of the lev~s is exeellen~y good to i cover th~ir bottoms; but h!stead Qf tht 
wash sore heads with: and there IS scarcely I throe upright leaves, as the F lower-de-Iuce 
a better remedy for the leprosy than it is.l h~, this has only three short pieces 
It clears the face also of morphew, and ~el s~nding in their places, aner which iucceed 
body of white rcurr, scabs, and runnmg tl:llck and long three square heads, CoIi
sor~ If it be dropped into. old fretting l tainjn~ in each p~it somewhat big and flat 
ulcets, it clean'ses out the' moisture, an~ I seed, hke those of the Flower-de-Iuce. The 

. brin.gs up the flesh j because you cannot root is long and slender, of a pale brownish 
have the leaves green all the year, you may colour on the outside, and of a horseflesh 
make an ointment of them whilst you can. colour on the illside, with many hard fibres 
A decoction of the leaves, being drank in- thereat, and very harsh in taste. 
wardly, or rather a syrup made of them, I Place.] It usually grows in watery 
dissolves congealed blood caused by bruises ditches, ponds, lakes, and moor sides, which 
or NUs, 'and helps the bloody flux. The are always overflowed witb water. 
ashes of the wood made into an ointmentl Time.].· It flowers in July, and the seed 
with hog's grease, helps kibes and chilblains., is ripe In August. 
The juice being put into aD hollow tooth, l Gm;ernment and virlues.] It is under tbe 
eases pain; as also pain and noise in theldom,illion 'of the Moon. The toot of this 
ears, being ,~ropped into, them j ~D:d deaf- Wa~er-flag is very astringent" ~ooling, and 
ness. An omtment made 9f the JUice and drying; and thereby helps an lasks and 
hog's grease, is an excellent remedy for the t fluxes, whether of blood or humours, as 
6itmg of mad dogs, or other venomous i bleeding at the mouth, nose, or other parts, 
beasts, as most are. A. syrup made of 'the l bloody flux, and the immoderate flux of 
leaves, or green fruit, is excellently good for I. women's Ct;lUfSeS. Tl}e distilled. water of 
coughs, hoarsen,ess, or shortness of breath, t the whole herb, flowers and roots, is a 
~Dd all diseases of the breast and lungs; it ~ sovereign good rem~dy .for watering eyes, 
18 also extremely good for the dropsy and I both to be dropped mto them, and to have 
falling ,sickness. They say. that the F. ig tl cloths 9r sponges wetted therein, and ap
Tree, as well as' the Bay Tree, is never plied to the forehead: It a1so helps the 
hurt by lightning; as also, if you tie a bull, spots and blemishes that happen in and 
~ he ever so mad, to a Fig Tree, he will, about the eyes, or in any other parts: The 
quickly become tame and gentle. As for I said water fomented on swellings and hot 
such figs 'as come from beyond flea, I I inflammations of women's breasts, UpOD 

have little to ,say, be...cause I write not Ofl cancers also, and those spreading ulcers 
exoticks:, " ~ called Noli'me tangere, do much good: It 

. , ' ' , helps also foul ulcers in the privities of man 
, THE YELLOW WATER-FLAG, OR l-LOWER-!or woman; but an ointment made of the 

, ' , DE-LueB. . flowers is better for those external applica-. . , 
~ bons. 

,... Descript.] THIS grows like the Flower-l 
de-Iuce, but it has much longer and nar
rower sad green leaves, joined together in 
that fashion j the stalk also growing often
times as high, bearing small yellow flowers 
shaped like the Flowet:-de-luce, with three 
falling leaves, an~ otJIer three arched that 

PLAX~WEED, Oft 'rOAD-FLAX. 

Descript.j "i OUR common Flax-weed 
has divers stalks. full fraught with long and 
narrow ash-coloured leaves, and from the 
middle of them almost upward, stored with 
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a number of pale yellow flowe/s, of a strong J or spots~ applied of itself, or used with some 
unpleasant .scent, with dee~er yeU?w mouths, I powder of Lupines. '. 
and blac~Ish flat seed In round hea.d~, FLEA-WORT.~-
The root IS somewhat woody and whIte, 
especially the main downright one, with Descript.] ORDIN AR y Flea-wort rises 
.many fibres, abiding m~y years, shooting up with a stalk two feet high or more, full 
forth roots every way round about, and of joints and branches on every side up to 
new branch5 every ycilr.,. the top, and at every joint two small, long, 

Place.] This grows throughout this Jand, and narrow whitish green leaves somewhat 
both by the way sides and in 'meadows, as hairy; At the top of every branch stand 
also by hedge-sides, and upon the sides Ofl divers sma]), short scaly, or chaffy heads, 
banks, and borders of fields. .. out of which come forth I small whitish 

Time.] It flowers i~ Summer, and the yellow threads, like to those of the PIan
seed is ripe usually before the end of tain herbs, which are the bloomings of 
Allf7ust. '. I flowers. The seed inclosed in these heads 

Gooernment and virtues.·l ~Iars owns the ·is small and shining :while it is fresh, very 
herb: In Sussex we calf it Gallwort, and like unto fleas both for colour and bigness, 
Jay it in our chickens water to cure them ofl but turning black when it grows old. The 
the gall; it relieves them when they -are root is nut long; but whif:e, hard and woody, 
drooping .. This is frequently used to spend l perishing every year, and rising again of 
the abundance of those watery humours by I its own seed for div~rs years-, if it bp suffered 
urine, which cause the dropsy. The decoc-I to shed : The whole plant is somewhat 
tion of the herb, both leaves an~ fi.owers, whitish and hairy, smelling somewhat like 
in wine, taken and drank, doth somewhat rosiu. '1 

move 'the belly downwards, opens obstruc- f There is another sort hereof, differing not 
tions of the liver, and helps the y~l1ow I from the.fonner in the manner of growing, 
jaundice; expels poison, provokes women's i but only that the stalk and branches being 
courses, drives forth the dead child, and J somewhat greater, do a little more bow 
after-birth. The distilled water of the herb i down to the ground: The leaves are some
and flowers is effectuatfor all the same pur- ~ what greater, t~le heads somewhat less, the 
poses; being drank with a dram of the i seed al~e; and the root and leaves abide 
powder of the see~s of ~ark or the roots ?f t all winter, and perish not as the .fonner... 
Wall-wort, and a httle Cmnamon, for certam ~ Place.] The first grows only III gardens, 
days togethel', it is held a. singular remedy, the seccond plentifully ill fields t4a,t are D,car 
'-or the dropsy. The juice of the herb, or ,. the sea. 
the distilled, water, dropped into the eyes, Time.] They flower in July, or there..:· 
is a certain remedy tor all heat, inttamma_\ abouts' 
tion, and ~edness in tltem. T~e juice or GdLJern1[!ent and 'tirtnes.] The herb is 
water put Illto foul ulcers, whether they bl~ cold, and dry, and saturnine. I suppose 
cancerous or fistulous, witl) tents rolled it obtained the name of Flea-wort, because 
therein, or parts washed and injected there- t the seeds are so like Fleas, 'nle seeds fried,· 

. hI' ~ wIt, c eanses them thoroughly from. the} and taken, toitays the flux or Jask of the . 
bottom, and heatls them up safely. The, belly, and the corros-iolls that come by rea
same juice or water also cleanses the skin i son of hot choleric, or sharp and n)alignant 
wonderfully of aU sorts of detol'mity, as I humours, or by too much purging of any 
Jepr()sy, morphew, scurf, wheals, pimples, t violent .medicine, as SCal)11I1ony, or the 

. .' 
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like. ' The mucilage of the seed made with I' There is ahother sori, differing in nothing. 
Rose-wa~er, and a li~tle.ugar-candy put save only it has somew~at broad leaves; 
thereto, IS very good 1D all hot agues and they have a strong enl S;avour, 'being 
bu~Ding fe,:ers, and oth~r inflammations, to I s~ened unto, and are of a ~ryi~g taste. 
cool ,the thirst, and lemfy the dryness and Place.] They flower wIld 1D the fields 
roughness' of the tongue 8.Iid, throat. .It by h~ge-sides and, highways, and among 
he1ps also hoarseness of the VOIce, and dls- rubbIsh and other places. , 
eases of the breast and lungs, causM by Time.] They flower' and seed quickly 
heat, or sharp salt humours, and the pleu- after, namely in June and July. .' 
risyalso. The mucilage of the seed made Government and virtues.] This herb is 
with Plantain water, whereunto the yolk of saturnine also. Both the herb and seed of 
an e,g or two, and a· little Populeon are Flux-weed is of excellent use to stay the fiUl 
put, IS a most safe and sure remedy to ease or lask of the belly, being drank in water 
the sharpness, pricking, and pains of the wherein gads of steel heated have been 
hmmorrhoids or piles, if it be laid, on a often quenched; and is no less effectual 
cloth, and bound thereto. It helps all in- for the same pUrpose than Plantain or Com
ftammations in any part of the body, and frey, and to restrain any other flux of blood 
the pains that come thereby, as the head- ill man OF woman, as also to consolidate 
ache and megrims, and all hot imposthume~ bobes. broken or out of joint. The juice 
swellings, or breaking out of the skin, as thereof drank in wine, or the decoction of 
blains, wheals, pushes, purples, and the the herb drank, doth kill the worms in the 
like, as also the joints of those that are out stomach or belly, or the worms that grow 
of joint, the paim of the gout and sciatica, in putrid and filthy ulcers; and made into 
the burstings of young children, and the a salve doth quickly heal all old sores, how 
swellings of the navel, applied with oil of foul or malignant soever they be. The 
roses and vinegar. It is also good to hpal distilled water ef the herb works the same 
the nipples and sore breasts of women, effects, although somewhat weaker, yet it 
being often appJi.ed thereunto. The juice is a fair medicine, and more acceptable to 
of the herb WIth a little honey put into the be taken. It is called Fh"x .. weed' because 

, ears helps the running of them, '~nd the it cures the flux, and for its uniting broken 
worms breeding in them: The same also bones, &c. Paracelsus extols it to the 
mixed with hog's grease, and applied to cor- skies. It is fitting that syrup, ointment, 
rupt and filthy ulcers, c1~n!ies them and and plaisters of it were kept in your houses, 
heals them. 

PLOWER-DE-LUCE. 

I T is so well ),mown, being nouri$hed up 
Descript.] IT rises up with a round up- in most gardens, th'\t I shall not need. to 

right hard stalk, four or five feet "high, spend time in writing a description thereof. 
J spread into sundry branches, whereon grow Time.] The flaggy kinds thereof have 

FLUX-WEED. 

many greyish green leaves, very finely cut the most physicnl uses; the dwarf kinds 
and severed into a number of short and thereof flower in April, the greater ,sorts in 
almost round parts. The flowers are very May. I 

small and yellow, gr,owing spike fashion, Gooe7"f1ment and 'Virtues.]. The herb is 
after which come small long pods, with! Lubar. The juic~ or decoction of the gn.>en I 
small yellowish seed in them. The root is J root of the flaggy kind of Flower-de-luce, 
long and woody, perishing every year. I with a little halley drank, doth pUrg<'; and . 

" 
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cleanse the stomach of ~r0ss and tough I also the pains and noise in the ears, and 
phlegm, and choler thereIn; it helps tne the stench of the nostrils. The root itse1t~ 
jaundice and the dropsy, -evacuating those: either green or in powder, helps to cleanse, 
humours both upwards and downwards;! heal, and incarnate wounds, and to cover 
and because it someivhat hurts the stomach, i tht. naked bones with flesh again, that 
is not to be taken without honey and spike-I ulcers have made' bare; and is also very 
nard. The same being drank, doth ease ~ good to cleanse and heal up fistulas and 
the pains and torments of the belly and i cankers that are hard to be cured. 
sides, the shaking ofagues, the diseases of! 
the liver and spleen, ,the worms of the belly, i PLUELLIN, OR LLUELLIN. 

the stone in the reins, convulsions and I Descript.] I T shoots forth many long 
'cramps that come of old humours; it also! branches partly lying upon the groun<~, 
helps those whose seed passes fi·om them f and partly standing upright, set with al- • 
unawares~ It is a remedy against .the ~ most red leaves, yet a little pointed, and 
biting~ and stingings of venomous crea-I sCl1.ietimes more IQng than round, without 

. lures, being boiled in water and vinegar I order thereon, somewhat hairy, and of an 
and drank. Boiled in water and drank, it I evil gre~nish white colour ; at the joints all 
provokes urine, helps the cholic, brings! along the stalks, and with the leaves come 
down women's courses; and m~de up into J forth small flowers, one at a place, upon 
a pessary with honey, and put up into the! a very small short foot-stalk, gaping some
body, draws forth the dead child. It is I what like Snap-dragons, or rather like Toad
much commended against the cough, to 1 flax, wil~ the upper jaw o( a yellow colour, 
expectorate rough phlegm; it much eases. and the lower ofa purplish, with a small heel 
pains in the head, and procures slcep;' or spur behind; after which come forth 
being put into the nostrils it procqres tsmall round heads, containing small black 
sneezing, and ~4~reby purges the he!ld oq seed. The root is s~all ~nd threa~y, d.yi~)g. , 
phlegm. The JUIce of the root applIed to ~ every year, and rlses Itself agam of Its 
the piles or bretporrhoids, .gives much ease. I own sowing. 
The decoction of the roots gargled in the i There is anotner s.ortof LluelHn which 
m.out~, eases the to~th-ache, and helJ;ls the i has longer branches wholly trailin~ upon 
stmkmg breath. 011 called Oleum Irmum, I the ground, two or three feet long~ and 
if it be rightly made of the great broad: somewhat more thin, set ,,-ith leaves there
flag J:lower-de-Iuce and not' of the great ~ on, upon small foot stalks. The leaves are 
bulbous blue Flower-de-luce, (as is us{'clby I a little larger, and somewhat round, and 
some apothecaries) and roots of the ~ame, oft cornered sometimes in some places on the 
the ,flaggy kinds; is very effectual to warm I edges; but the lower part of them being 
and comfort all cold joints and sinews, as I the broadest, hath on each side a small 
also the gout and~tsciatica, and mollifies,! point, making it seem as if they were ears, 
dissolves and consumes "tumours and swell-! sometimes hairy, but not hoary, and of a 
ings in any part of the .body, as also of the i better green colour than the former., The 
matrix; it helps the cramp, or convulsions i-flowers come forth )ike the former, but the 
of the sinews. The head 'and temples! colours therein are more white th~ll yellow, 
anointed therewith, helps the catarrh od and the purple not so far. It is a large 
thin rheum distilled from thence; and used i flower, and so are the seed and seed-ves
upon the breast or stomach, helps to ex-: sels. The root is like the other, and 
tenQate the cold tough phlegm; it helps i per~shes every year . 

. (7, 8.) y' 
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Place.' They grow in divers corn fields;} and hanging downwards, having some 
and in borders about them, and in other threads also in the middle, from whence 
fertile grounds about Southtleet in Kent: rise round heads, pointed sharp at the ends, 
abundantly; at Buchrite, Hamerton, and wherei~ small· brown ~d lies. The roots 

\ Richulanworth in Huntingdonshire, and in are so mat;ly small fibres; and some greater 
divers other places. strings among them; the flowers have no 

Time.] They are in flower about June scent, but the leaves have a bitter hot 
and July, and the whole. plant is dry and taste. . 
withered before August be done. . Place.] It grows on dry sandy ground 

Government and virtues~] It is a Lunar for the most part, and as well on the higher 
herb. The leaves bruisp.d and applied with as the lower places under hedge-sides in 
barley meal to watering eyes that are hot almost every county of this land. . 
.and inflamed by defluxions from the head'l Time.] It .sel~o~ flowers before July, 
do very. much help th..em, as also the fluxes t and the seed IS npe In Aug,ust . 

. of blood or humours, as the lask, bloody Government and 'Virlues.l The. plant is 
flilX, women'~ courses, and stays all man: under the do~inion of Venus, ~ing of a 
ner of bleedmg at the nose, mouth, or any gentle cleansmg nature, and wIthal very 
other place, or that comes by any bruise friendly to nature. The herb is familiarly 
or hurt, or bursting a vein; it wonderfuHy and frequently used by the Ita1ians to heal 
belps all those inward parts that net:d con- any fresh or green wound, the leaves being 
solidating or strengthening, and is no less but bruised and bound thereon; and the 
effectual both to heal and close green juice thereof is also used in old sores, to 
wounds, than to cleanse and heal all foul cleanse, dry, and heal them. The decoc
or old ulcers, fretting or spreading cankers tion hereof made up with some sugar or 
or the like. This herb is of a fine cooling, hOBey, is available to cleanse and purge 
drying quality, and an ointment or plaister the body both upwards and downwards, 
of it might do' a man a courtesy that hath sometimeS' of tough phlegm and clammy 
any hot virulent sores: 'Tis admirable for humours, and to .open obstructions/of the 
the ulcers of the French pox ; if taken in- liver and spleen. It has been found by 
wardly, may cure the disease. experience to be available for the king's 

evil, the herb bnlised and applied, or an 
POX·GLOVE. ointment made with the juice thereof, and 

. so used; and a decoction of two handfuls 
Descript.] I T has many long and broad thereof, with four -ounces of Poli.pody in 

leaves lying upon the ground dented upon ale, has been found by late expenence to 
the edges, a little soft or woolly, and of a cure divers of the faUing sickness, that have 
hoary green colour, among which rilie up been troubled with it tbqve twenty years. 
sometimes sundry stalks, but one very I am· confident that an ointment of it is 
often, bearing such leaves thereon from the lone of the best remedies for a scabby head 
bottom to the middle, from whence to th~ i that is. 
top it is stored with large and long hollow ~ PUMITORY • 
. reddish purple flowers, a little more long i 
and eminent at the lowet: edge, with some 1 Descript.] OUR common FumitofY is a 
white spots within them, one above another: tender sappy herb, sends forth from tble 
with small green leaves at everyone, but J square, a slender weak stalk, and leaning 
all of. them ~ng their heads one way, !.downwards on all sides, many branches 
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two or three feet long, with finely cut and ~ tilled . waler of the herb is also of good 
jagged leaves of a w.hitish or rather blueish 1 effect in ~e former diseases, and. co~duces 
sea green colour; At the tops of the much agamst the plague and pestilence, 
branches stand many small flowers, as it being taken with good treacle. The dis
W'e~·ln. a long spike one above another, tilled water also, with a little water and 
made like little birds,.of a reddish purple honey of roses, helps all sores of the mouth 
colour, with whitish bellies, after whicb t or throat, being gargled ot~en lherewith. 
come small round husks, containing small I' The juice dropped into the ·eyes, clears the 
black seeds. The root is yellow, small, and sight ,and takes away redness and other 
not very long, fulJ of juice while it is green, ~ defects in them, although it procure some 
but quickly perishes with the ripe seed. In t pain 'for the present, and cause tears. 
t,he com fields in Cornwall" it bears white i Dioscorides saith it hinders any fresh 
flowers. i springing of hairs on the eye-lids (after they 

Place.] It grows in corn' fields almost, are pulled away) if the eye-lids be anointed 
every where, as well as in gardens. . I with the juice hereof, with GUDl Arabic 

Time.] It flowers in }.lay, for the most 1 dissolved therein. The juice of the Funri
part, and the seed ripens shortly after. i tory and Docks mingled with vinegat,a~d 

Government and virtues.] Saturn owns ithe places gently washed therewith, cures 
the herb, and presents it to the world as a il all sorts ·of scabs, pimples, blotches, wheals, 
. cure for his own disease, and a strengthener and pushes which arise on the face or 
of the parts of the body he rules. If by hands, or any other parts of the body. 
my astrological judgment of diseases, from .' 
the decumbiture, you find Saturn author of! THE 'P'QRZE BUSH. 

nativity you fear a saturnine disease ap- IT is as well known by this name, as it is 
the disease, or if by direction from a I . , 
p~oaching, you may by this herb prevent in some counties by the name of Gorz or 
it in the one, and cure it, in the other, and Whins, that I shall not need t~ write any 
therefore it is fit you keep a syrup of it, description thereof, my intent being to 
always by you. The juice or syrup made I teach my'countrymen what they know not, 
th~reof, or the decoction made in whey by! rather than to teU them again 0t"that which 
itself, with some other p,urging or opening i is generally known before. 
herbs and roots to cause it to work the t Place.]' They nre known to grow on dry 
better (itself being but weak) is very effec- t barren heaths, and other waste, graveJly 
tual for the liver and spleen, opening the f or sandy grounds, in all countie~ of this 
obstructions thereof, and clarifying the ,land. 
blood from saltish, choleric, and adust i 7ime.] They also flower in the Sum mel 
humours, which cause leprosy,. scabs, let- i months. . 
ters, and itches, and such like breakings-I Government and virtues.] Mars owns the 
out of the skin, and after the purgings doth, herb. They are hot and dry, and open 
strengthen all the inward parts. It is also I obstructions of the liver and spleen. A de
good against the ycllOlv-jaundice, and coction made.with the flowers thereof hath 
spends it by urine, which it procures in t been found effectual against the jaundice, 
abulldance. The powder of the dried herb 1 as olso to provoke urine, and cleanse the 
given for some time together, cures melan-l kidneys from gravel or stone' ingendered 
choly, but the seed is strongest in opera-!in them. Mars doth also this by sjm
tion for all the former· diseases ... 'fhe d-is-! pathy. 
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OARloICK. I GENTIAN, I'ELWORT, OR BALDMONY., 

, ! I T is confessed that Gentian, which is 
TH E offensiveness of the breath of him most used amongst us, is brought over from 

that hath eaten Garlick, will lead you by beyond sea, yet we have two sorts of it 
the nose to the knowledge -hereof, and (in- growing frequently -in our nation, which 
stead of a description) direct you to the besides the reasons so frequentlyalledged 
plaee where it grows- in gardens, which I why English herbs should be. fittest for-
kinds arc the best, and most physical. _ English bodies, has been proved by the 

Gooemment and 'Virtues.] Mars owns this experience of divers physiCIans, to be not 
herb. This was anciently accounted the i a whit inferior in -virtue to that which 
poor man's treacle, it being a remedy for If comes from beyond se~ therefore be pleased 
all diseases and hurts (except those which . to take the description of them as- follows. , 
-jtself breed.) It provokes urine and women's: Descript., The greater of the two hath 
courses, helps the biting of mad dogs, and t many smalf long roots ,thrust down deep 
other venomous creatures; kills worms in !into the ground~·and abiding.a11 the Winter. 
children, cuts and voids iough phlegm, The stalks are sometimes more, sometimes 
purges the hea~, help.s the lethargy, is a, fewer, o~ a brownish gr~n ~olour, whic~ 
good preservative agamst, and a remedy lIS sometimes two feet hIgh, If the- ground 
fur any plague; sor~, or foul ulcers; takes I be fruitful, having maTiy long, narrow, dar~ 
away spots and bleIDishes in the skin, eases ~ green leaves, set by couples up to the top ~ 
pains in the ears, ripens :tnd breaks impos- the flowers are long and hollow, of a purple 
thumes, -or other swellings.' And for all colour, ending in fine corners. The smaller 
those dis~es the oniQns are as effectual. sort which is to be found in our land, 
But. the Garlick hath some more peculiar grows up ~th sundry stalks, not a foot 
virtues besides the former, viz. it hath .high, parted into severell small branches, 
a special quality to discuss inconveniences whereon grow divers sma1l1~ves together, 
coming by corrupt-agnes or mineral vapours, very like those of the lesser Centaury, of a 
or by drinking corrupt and stinking waters; whitish green colour; on the tops of these 
8S(I also by taking wolf-bane, hen.;bane, I stalks grow divers perfect blue flowers, 
hemlock, or other poisonous and danger- standing in long husks, but not s~ big as 
otis herbs. It is also held good. in hydro- the other; the root is very small, and fuji 
pick diseases, the jaundice, falling sickness, of threads. 
ciamps, convulsions, the piles or hremorr- i_Place.' 'The first grows in divers places 
hoids, or other cold diseases. l\Iany authors of both the East and 'tV est counties, and as 
quote many diseases this is good-for; but wei I in wet as in dry grounds; as near 
conceal its vices. Its heat is very vehement, Long-field by Gravesend, near Cobham in· 
and all vehement hot things send up but Kent, near Lillins~one in Kent, also in a 
ill-favoured vapours to the brain. In cho- chalk pit hard by a paper.-mill not far fmm 
leric men it will add "fuel to the fire;- i~ I Dartford in Kent. The second glOWS also 
men oppressed by melancholy, it will i in divers places in Kent, as about South
attenuate the ,humour, and send up strong! fleet and Longfield; upon Barton's· hills. in 
fancies, and as many ~trange visions to I Bedfordshire; also not far from St. Albans, 
the head; therefore let it be takt}ninwardly I upon a piece of waste chalky ground, as 
with ~at moderation; outwardly you may I you go out by ~Dunstable way toward!: 
make more bold with it. : Gorhambury. 
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Time.] They flower in A ngust. 1 temperate, that no ex('('ss, neither in heat, 
GO'l.'ermne1lt and l'irtlles.] They are under l cold, ·dryness, nor moisture, can be per

the dominion of ~fars, and one of the t ceived in them; they ar~ great strcngthenen 
principal herbs he is ruler or. They resist l both of the brain and heart, and will there
putrefactitms, poison, and a more !H1re l fore serve either for cordials or cephaJic~, 
remedy cannot be found to pre\'ent the pes- I as your occasion will serve. There is both 
tilence than it is; it strengthens the stomach! a syrup and a conser\'e made of them alone, 
exceedingly. helps digestion, comforts the! commonly to be had at every apothecary's. 
heart, and preserves it ag-ainst filintings t To take now and then a little' of either, 
and 5woonings: The powder of the dry f strengthens nature much, in sllch as are in 
roots helps the biting of mad dogs and consumptions. 'rhey are also excellently 
venomous beasts, open obstructions of the ~ good in hot pestilent fevers, and expel 
liver, and restores aa appetite for their meat poison. 
to such as ha,'e IORt it. The herb stt'cped ' 
in wine, and the wine drank, refreshes such GERMANDER. 

as be over-weary with traveling, and grow Descript.] COMMON Germander shoots 
lam~ in their joints, either by cold or evil forth sundry stalks, with small and some
lodgings; it helps stitches, and griping what round 'Ieaves, dented about the edges. 
pajns in the sides; is an excellent remedy The flowers stand at the tops, of a d~p 
for such as are bruised by falls; it provokes purpfe colour. The root is composed of 
urine and the terms exceroingly, therefore divers sprigs, which shoots forth a great 
let it not be, given to women with child: way round about, quickly overspreading 
The same is l very profitable for such as are a garden .. 
troubled with cramps and convulsions, to Place.] It grows llsually with us in 
drink the decoction: A Iso they say it breaks! gardens, 
the stone, and helps ruptures most cer- I ~"iIM.] And flowers in June and Jul,. 
tain]y: it is excellent in a11 cold tliseases, J Got'mlme'llt 011d 1';"lll('S.] It is a most 
and such as are troubled with tough phlegm, , prevalent herb of Mercury, and strengthens 
scabs, itch, or any fretting sores and ulcers; f the brain llnd apprehension exceedingly 
it is an admirable remedy to kill the 'Worms, ! when weak, and relieves them when droop
by taking half a dram of the powder in a I ing. This taken with honey (saith Diosro
morning ill any convenient liquor; the same rides) is a remedy for coughs, haTdness af 
is excellently good to be tak~n inwardly f the spleen and difficulty of urine, and 
for the king's evil. It helps agues of all ~ helps those that are fallen into a dTopsy, 
sorts, and the yellow jaundice, as also the 1 especially at the beginning of the disease, 
hots in cattle; when kine are bitten on the 1 a decoction being made thereof when it is 
udder by any venomous beast, do but I green, and d,'ank. It also brings dowll 
stroke the place with the decoction of any.! women's courses, and expels the dead. 
of these, and it will instantly heal them. jJ child. It is most effectual against the poi-

'CLOVE GILLIFLOWERS. ;1 son of a11 ~e!pents, being drank in ,,:i"ne. 
,and the brmsed herb outwardly applied; 

It is vain to describe an herb so well} used with honey. it cleanses old and foul 
known. '! ulcers; and made into an oil, and the eyes 

Governmmt and 'Virlues.] They are gallant, t anointed therewith, takes away the dim
fine, temperate flowers, of the nature and' ness and moistness. It is likewise O'ood fen 
under the dominion of. .Jupiter l yea, so t the pains in the sides and c:ramp~. The 
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decoction thereof taken 'for :(our days i places of this land, and is usually nursed 
together, drives away and cures both ter- i up in gardens. 
tain and quartan agues. It is also good 1 Time.] It flowers not until July, and 
against aU diseases of the brain, as con- i the seed is ripe in August or September, 
tinual head-ache, falling-sickness, melan- i yet the husks after they are ripe, opening 
choJy, drowsiness and dullness of the spirits, ~ themselves, wiJI hold their seed with them 
convulsiolJs and palsies. A dram of the ~ for two or three months, and not shed them. 
seed taken in powder purges by urine, and I Guvern.mellt and virtues.] It is supposed 
is good against the yellow jaundice. The to be under the dominion of Saturn. It is 
juice of the leaves dropped into the ears ~ used by many country people to purge 
kills the worms in them. The tops thereof,} corrupt phlegm and choler, which they cio 
when they are in flowers. steeped twenty-! by drinking the deco':tion· of the rools; 
foul' hours in a draught of white wine, and! and some to make it more gentle, do but 
drank, kills the worms in the belly. f infuse the sliced roots in ale; and some 

i take the leaves, which serve well for the 
STIN1{ING GLADWIN. l~ weaker stomach: The juice hereof put up, 

or snuffed up the nose, causes sneezing, 
Descript.] THIS is one of the kinds of and draws from the head much corruption; 

Flower-de-luce, having divers leaves arising i and the powder thereof doth the same, 
from the roots, very like a Flower-de-Iuce, ~ The powder thereof drank in wine,· helps 
but that they are sharp-edged on both sides, i those that are troubled with the cramps and 
and thicker in the middle, of a deeper green ~ convulsions, or with the gout and sciatica, 
colour, narrower and sharper pointed, and i and gives ease to those that have griping 
a strong ill-scent, if they be bruised bt;-! pains in their body and belly, and helps 
tween the fingers. III the middle rises up i those that have the stranguary. It is given 
a reasonably strong stalk, a yard high at i with much profit to those that have had 
least, bearing three or four flowers at the lIang fluxes by the sharp and evil quality of 
top, made somewhat like the flowers of the ~ humours, which it stays, having firstcIeansed 
Flower .. de-Iuce, with three upright leaves, i and purged them by the drying and bind ... 
. of 3t dead purplish ash-colour, with some i ing property therein. The root boiled in 
.eins discoloured in them; the other three' wine and drank, doth effectually procure 
do not fall down, nor are the three other I women's courses, and used as a pessary, 
small ones so arched, nor cover the lower t works the same effect, but causes abortion 
leaves as the Flower-de-.luce doth, but stand! in women with child. Half a dram of the 
.]oose or asunder from them. After they! seed beaten to powder, and taken in wine, -
are past, there come up three square hard i doth speedily cause one to make water 
husks, .opening wide into three parts when 1 abunda,ntly. The same taken with vine ... 
they are ripe, wherein lie reddish seed,} gar, dissolves the hardness and swellings 
turns black when it hath abiden long. The I of the spleen. The root is yery effectual 
root is like that of the FJower-de .. luce, but pn all wounds, especially of the head; as 
reddish on the olltside, and whitish within,! also to draw forth any splinters, thorns, or 
very sharp and hot in the taste, of as evil i broken bones, Of any other thing stjcking 
a scent as the leaves. f in the flesh, without causing pains, being 
: Place.] This grows as wel1 in upland ~ used with ~ little verdigrease and honey, 
grounds, as in moist places, woods, and i and the great Centaury root. The same 
shadowy places by the sea:.side in many I boiled in vinegar, and laid upon any tumO\w 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 

or swelling, doth very effectually dissolve ~ inferior to none, both for the inward and 
and consume them; yea, even the swell-Ioutward hurlS; green wounds, old sores 
ings of the throat called the king's evil q and ulcers, are quickly cured therewith. 
the juice of the leaves or roots heals the 1 It also is of especial use in all lotions for 
itch, and all running or spreading scabs,' sores or ulcers in the mouth. throat, or privy 
sores, blemishes, or scars in the skin, where-I parts of man or woman. The decoction 
soever they be. also helps to fasten the teeth that are loose 

E N ROD t' in the gums. . GOLD . , 
, Descript.] THIS rises up with brownish t GOUT-WORT~ OR HERB tiERRARD. -, 
small round stalks, two feet high, and I Descript.] IT is a low herb, seldom rising 
sometimes more, having thereon many I half a yard high, having sundry leaves 
oarrow and long dark green leaves, very. standing on brownish green_ stalks by three, 
seldOlll with any, dents about t~e edges, or I snipped aBout, and of a strong unpleasant 
any stalks or ,,,hIte spots therem, yet they I savour ~ The umbels of the flowers are 
~re 50metim~ so found divided ~t the ,tops I ~hitell ~nd the sce~ blacki~h, the root runs 
mto many small branches, WIth divers ~ m the ground. q\llckly takmg a great deal 
small yellow flowers on everyone of them, r of room.. _ . 
all which are turned one way, and being! J)lace.] It grows by hedge and wall .. 
ripe, do turn into down,. a.nd are carried l sides, and often in the border and corner of 
away by the wind. The root consists of l fields, 'and in gardens also. _ 
many small fibres, which grows not deep I Time.l It flowers and seeds about the 
in the ground, but abides ~IJ the winter I end of luly. 
therein, shooting forth new branches every GO'(..'tmrnent.Q1Id virtues.] Saturn rules it. 
year, the old O(le lying down to the ground. N either is it to be supposed Gout-wort hath 

Place.] It grows in the open places of its name for nothing but upon experiment 
'foods and copses, on both moist and dry I to heal the gout and sciatica; as also joint~ 
grounds, in many places of this land. I aches, and other cold griefs. The very 

Tinul.] It flowers about the month off bearing of it about one eases the pains· of 
July. the· gout, and defends him that bears It 

Guvemment and tlirtues.] Venus claims fJ~om the disease .. 

GROMEJ,.. the herb, and therefore to. be sura it res
pects beauty lost. Arnoldus de Villa Nova 
commends it much against the stone. iQ the· OF this 1 shall briefly describe their 
reins and kidneys, and to provoke urine in. kinds, which are principal1y used in physic, 
abundance, whereby also the gravel and! the virtues whereof are alike, though some
stone may be voided. The· decoction of: what different in their nIanner a.nd form of 
the herb, green or dry, or the distilled ~ growing. . 
water th~reof, is very effi:ctual for inward i Descript.] The greater Gromel grows up 
bruises, as also to be. outra.rdly applied, it ~ with slender hard and hairy stalks, trailing 
stays . bleeding in any part of the body, and t and taki~lg root in. the ground, as it lies 
of wounds; also the fl~xes of humours, i thereon t aud parted illto man.y other small 
the bloody-flux, and women's courses; and i branches with hairy dark green leaves there .. 
is no less prevalent in aU ruptures o~ burst-Ion. At the joints, with the leaves, come 
iugs, being d~ank inwardly, and outwardly I forth ver,Y small blue flowers, and aft.er, them 
applied. I.t is a sovereign wOlllld herb,! h1\fd stony roundish. seed. The root is IOl}& 
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and woody~ abiding the Winter, and shoot., f boik-d, or the juice theft-of drank, is effec .. 
forth fresh stalks in the spring. i tual to all t,he purposes at(}resaid, but not so 

The smaller wild Gromel sends forth: powerful or speedy in operation. 
divers upright ~ard hr~~che~ stalks, two or j . 
threefeetlugh,jull ofJomts, at every one oft . GOOSERERR1: BUSH. 

which grow small, long, hard, and rough 1 CALLED also Feapberry, and in Sussex 
leayes hke the former, but l~s; among I Dewberry-Bush and ill some Counti 
whIch leaves come forth small whIte flowers, ~ Win berry .' es 
and aft~r them gr~yish round s~d like ~he i G:Vem~t and virtue.y.] They are under 
former J ~he root IS not very bIg, but wIth! the dominion of Venus. The berries, while 
many 8trmre thereat. . . i they are unripe, being scalded or baked, 

The gar en Gro~el has dIvers uprIght, i are good to stir up a fainting or decayed 
slender, wood~, halfY stalks, bl.own and t appetite, especially such whose stomachs 
~ressed, very httle brun?hed, WIth }t'..aves I are afBicted by choleric humours: 'rhey are 
hk~ th~ former~ and whIte fl~wers, ~fter I excellently good to stay Ion in s of women 
wh~c~, 10 rough brown husks, IS. c~ntan~ed {with child. You may k~epg them re-

, a whIte, hard, round s~d, shmmg hke I served with sugar aU the year long. ~he 
pearls, an~ g~eater than eIther t~e forrrn:r ; ~ decoction of the leaves of the tree cools 
t~e root IS hke the firs~ descrIbed, ~lth i hot swellings and inflammations; as also 
dIve~s branches and SprIgs thereat, ,!hlCh I St. Anthony's fire. The ripe Gooseberries 
contmues (as the first, doth) all .tl~ Wmter· l being eaten, are an excellent remedy to 

Plac~.l The two first grow wIld m ban;en! allay the violent heat both of the stomach 
?r untIlfed places, a!ld by the way sl~e I and liver. The young and tender leavea 
lD m~~y ~laces of thIS l~md. Th~ ,last IS I break the stone, and expel gravel both from 
a nu.rshng In the gardens of the c~nous. f the kidneys and bladder. All the evil the 

~une.] They all flowe~ from ~Ids,!mmer I do to the body of man is, they are sui
untIl ~ptember so~etllnes, and lD the i posed to breed crudities, and by crudities, 
mean tIme the seed TJpens. i worms 

Government and virtueS.] The herb belongs, . 
to Dame Venus; and therefore if Mars I WINTER-GREEN. 
cause the cholic or stone, as usually he! 
doth, if ill Virgo, this is your cure. These 1 Descript.] THIS sends forth seven, eight, 
are accounted to be of as singular force as or nine leaves from a small brown creeping 
any herh or seed whatsoever, to break the root, everyone standing upon a long foot 
stone and to void it, and the gravel either l stalk, which are almost as broad as long, 
in the reins or bladder, as also to provoke t round pointed, of a sad green colour, and 
urine being stopped, and to help stranguary. ! hard in hand Ii ng, and like the leaf of a 
The seed is of greatest use, being bruised l Pear-tree; from whence arises a slender 
and boiled in white wine or in broth, or the I' weak stalk, yet standing upright, bearing 
like, or the powder of the seed taken there- at the top many small white sweet-smelling 
in. Two drams of the seed in powder flowers, laid open like a star, consisting of 
taken with women's breast milk, is very I five round pointed leaves, with many yellow 
effectual to procure a very speedy delivery! threads standing in the middle about a green 
to such women as have sore pains in their f head, and a long stalk with th~m, which in 
travail, and carinot be delivered: The herb, time grows to be the seed-vessel, which 
itself, (when the seed is not to be had) .either 1 being ripe is found five.square, with a small 
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point at it, wherein ill ecmtained seed aa I it may be seen many mORths in the year, 
small as dust., . both green and iD Sower, and aeed; for it 

Plo.ce.] It grows seldom in fields, but will spring UJd seed twice in a yeer' M 
frequent in the woods northwards, _z. in least, if it be suffered in a gant~. 
Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Scotland. Place.] They grow alnlost ey-ery wheft', 

Time.] It f)owersabootJune and July. as well on to,. of walls, as at the foot, 
Government and t';rlue,.l Winter-green t amongst rubbish aDd URtilled grounds, but 

is nnder the dominion of Saturn, and is a ~es~ciany in gardens. , 
singularly good wound herb, and an espe-I Time.) It Bowel'S~ as was said before, al. 
ciaI remedy Cor 'healing green wounds mOlt eYery month throughout the ,t'ar. 
speedily, the green leaves being bruised and' ~ G,.,."",mt and virlw •• ] This herb is 
applied, or the juice of them. A salve ~ VeDlws mistreu-piere, aDd is as gallant 
made of the green herb stamped, or the ~ and universal a medicine for aU disease. 
juice boiled with hog6s lard, or with salad t coming of heat, in "'hat part of the body 
oil and wax, and some turpentine added I soever they be, as the sun shines upon; it is 
to it, is a sovereign salve, and highly ex- very safe aod friendly to the body of man: 
tolled by the Germans, who ll.4Je it to heal t yet causes vomiting if the Itomach be af
all manner of wounds and sores. The herb ltlicted; if not, purging: and it doth it with 
boiled in wine and water" and given to ~ more gentleness than can be expected; it is 
drink to them that have anY,inward ulcers t moist, and IIOIhething cold witlial, thereby 
in their kidneys, or neck'ot the bladder, Ii causing expulsion, and repressing the heat 
doth wonderfully help them. ' It stays an caused by the motion of the internal parts 
jiuxes, as the lask, bloody fluxes, women's ill purges and vomits. Lay by our learned 
courses, and bleeding ot wounds, and takes " receipts ,: take 10 much Sena~ 10 much 
nway any inflammations rising upon, pains [Scammony, so much Colocynthis,80 much 
of the heart: it is no less helpful for foul I infusion of Crocus MetallOrum, &c. this 
ulcers hard 10 be cured; as also for cankers 1 herb alone prcse"ed in a syrup, in a dis •. 
or fistulas. The distilled water of the herb i tilled water, or in an ointmt'nt~ shall do 
effectually perfonns the same things. ! the ~ for you m all hot. d.i~, and t 

I shall do It, 1, Safely; t, Speedily. . 
GROUNDSEL. .. The decoction oflhi! herb (saith Diosco-

r Descript.] OUR common Groundsel bal f rides) made with wine, and drank, helps 
a round green and somewhat brownish: the pains of the stomach, proceeding of 
stalk,.spreading tOl\-ard the top into bnmches, f cbol~r, (\Vhic~ it may well do b.r .a vomit): 
set WIth long and somewhat narrow green ! as dady expeneooe shews. The JUIce there· 
leaves, cut in on the edges, somewhat like i of taken in drink, or the decoction of it in 
the oak .. l~ves, but less, and round at the! ale, gently performs the same. It is good 
end. At 'he tops of the bmnches stand i against the jaundice and falling sickness; 
many small green heads, out of whioh grow I being taken in wine; as also against dif. 
several sma14 yellow threads or thumbs, i ticulty of making water. It provokes 
which are the flo\Vers, and continue many i urine, expels gravel in the reins or kidneys; 
day. blown in that manner, before! it paslS! a dram thereof given in oxytnel, after some 
away into down, and 'with: tbe seed is 1 walking or stirring of the body. It, help,
carried away in the wind. The root is smalq also the sdatica; griping of the belly, the 
and thready, and soon perispes, and as I chofic, defects of dIe liver, and provok«s 
sooD rises again of its own IOwingt 80 that ! women6s courses. The fresh hero boiled" 
(~ 10.) ,~ A A 
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and made into a poultice, appliec:! to. t~e f' and a gallant remedy for the inflammatio~ 
breasts of women that ru:e swollen with pam ?f the Ju~gs. a!ld . breasts, pleurisy, scabs, 
and l1ea~, as also the p.nvy parts of man or I Itch, &c. It IS under the celestial sign. 
woman, the seat or fundament, or the ar- Cancer. . . 
teries, joints, and sinews, when they are I _._ . . . - . 

inflamed and swoDen, doth much ease them; I ARTICHOKES .. 
and used with some salt, helps to dissolve I . . 
knots or kernels in any part of the body. I THE J;atlDS can t~em Cmera, on]y our 
The juice of the herb, or as (Dioscorides college calls them ~rtlchocus. 
saith) the leaves and flowers, with some fine I Gove1:1!m.ent and 'Otrlues.] . They are u~d~r 
Frankincense in powder, used in wounds ofl the d()mml(~11 of Venus, and therefo~e It IS. 
the body, nerves or sinews, doth singularly I no marvel If. they provoke l~t, as.lDdeed 
help to heal them. The' distilled water of, they do, hemg som~what wmdy meat;. 
the herb p.errOI'mS well aU the· aforesaid· i and yet the, ~tay the· mv~lun~ty course of 
cures, but especially for inflammations or I natural seed 10 man, ,!hlch IS common'y 
watering of the eyes, by reason of the de-l called nocturnal, pollutIOns. , And here ,I 
fluxion of rheum unto them. lcare not ~~y If I quote a httle or Galen s 

. 7""-... nonsense m hiS treatise of the faculties of 
HE~RT'S.E.A..SE. n()urishment. He saith, they contain plenty 

r . THIS is: that herb which such physicians I. of chpleric j.uice, ~which Bot":.ithstand~ 
as are licensed to blaspheme by authority, I~. can scarcely. belie.ve,.), ~f .wbich he saith. 
without danger of having their tongues liS engendere~ ~ela';lcholy ,Lu!ce, and of that 
burned through, ,,:ith an h?t iron, called an melanchol~ JUI?e ~}nn ch?lenc blood. But" 
herb of the rrrI'Dlty. It IS also called by t? proceed J thiS IS .ce~n, .that the decoc ... 
those that are more moderate, Three Faces tIon. of the ro?t . boll~ m. wll~e, or the r~ot 
in a .Ho~, Live in Idleness, Cull me to . brUlse~ and dIstIlled In wme In, !in alembiC, 
you; and in. Sussex we call them Pancies. .~nd beUlg. drank" purges by urme exceed ... 
'I Place.] Besides:those which are brought lDgly •. 
up in gardens, they grow commonty wild: HART'S-TONGUE. 
in the fields, especially jg such as 'are very . . 
barren:· som~tim~s you may find it on the' Descript.J THIS has divers leaves aris!hg. 
to~s of the hIgh hIlls. . . 'from the r.oot, everyone severany, which 
. Time.] They flower', all the Spring· and fold themselves in their fi~t· springing ando 
Summer long. . .spreading :wben they. are full grown, are· 
'. Government and virtues.] The lterb is about a foot long, smooth and green. above,. 
really saturnine, something cold, viscous, I but hard and with little sap in them,. and 
and slimy~ A strong decoction of th.e herbs :streaked.on,the back, athwart on, both.sides. 
and flowers (if you wHl, you may make it tof the middle rib, with small and. some
into syrup) is anexcellentcure for theFrenchl'what long and brownish marks; the bo~ 
pox, the herb being a gallant antivenereal: toms of the leaves are a little bowed on. 
and that antivenereals are the best cure for each side 'of the middle rib, somewhat· 
that disease, far better arid safer than to rsrnaJI at the end.. The· root is of many
torm~~t them with the flux, di.y~rs f,!~eign l b1ac~ threads,. foJded or interlace~. together .... 
phYSICians have confessed. The· spInto ofl Time.] It)s green all the WlDter; but, 
It is excellently good for the convulsions in l:new !leaves spring every year.' ,. , '. 
~hildren, as also for the falling sickness,~: . GJJVermne1lt and tir.htes.].) Jupiter Claim&:. 

..!. . I 
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dominion ave,r this herb, therefore it' is a f was the father' 0(. slander; Or are men's 
singular. reinedy for the liver, both to i tongues so given to slander' one another, 
strengthen it when weak, and ease it when i that they must slander Nuts· too, to keep 
affiicted, you shall do weH to keep it in a I their tongues in use? If any. part of the 
syrup all the year; For though authors say i Hazel Nut be stopping, it is Lhe husks and 
it is green all the year, I scarcely believe it. f shells, and no one is so mad as to eat them, 
Har~s Tongue is niuc~ c?mmended against I unles~ physicaHy i and the red . skin which 
the hardness and stopplDgs of the spleen I covers the kernel, . you may easlly pull off .. 
and liver, and agains.t the heat of the liver And so thus have I made an apolo (oJ 
and stomach, and against lasks, and the Nuts, which cannot speak for themsefves. J 

bloody-flux; . The distilled water thereof is·' . 
a]so very good against the passions of the I · HAWK-WEED •. 

heart, and to stay· the hiccough, to help f THERB are several sorts of Hawk-weed. 
the falling of, the palate, and to stay the 1 but they are similar in virtues. 
bleeding of the gums, being.gargled in the I Descript.] It has many large leaves 
mouL~'l .1?ioscori~~s saith, it is good against lying uJ>C?n thE? gr9und, mu~h rent or ~orn 
the 'stlflglD~ or bJt~ng C?f serpents. As for t on the. SIdes, mto gashes like Da~dehon, 
the'use of. lt, my directIOn at the latter end t but with· greater parts,. more bke the, 
will be sufficient, and enough for those that l smooth. Sow Thistle, from among which 
are studious in' physic, to whet their brains it rises a hollow, rough stalk, two or three. 
"pon for one year or two.. " feet: high, branched from the middle up-

, ,. , . . . . . . ~ ward, whereon are set. at every joint longer 
.' HAZEJ;-NUT.., I leaves, little or nothing rent or c~t, bearing 

~ HAZ.EL Nuts are so wen known to every on them sundry pale, yellow flowers, con
body, tha~ they nee~ no description. ' • sis~ing. of many ~maIl, ~arrow leaves, broad 

Guoernment and'VZ1.'hles.] They are under! pomted, ancJ Dlcked 10 at the ends, set 
the dominion of Mercury. The parted I in a double. row or more, the outermost 
kernels made into an electuary, or the milk I being larger than the in~er, which form 
drawn from the kernels with mead or most of the Hawk-weeds (for there are 
honeyed water, is very good to help an old z many kinds of them} do hold, which turn 
(:Gugh; and }leing parehed, and a little i into down, and with the small brown
pepper put to thCJD ~nd ,drank, digest$ the I i~h seed is blown away with the wind. The 
distillations of rheum from the head., The root is Joni and somewhat great, with 
dried husks and shells, to the weight of two many small fibres thereat.. The whole plant 
drams, taken in red wine, stays lasks and i is full o~ bitter-milk •. 
wom~n's courses, aud so do~h the· red skin! Place.). It grows ~n divers places about 
that covers the kernels, which is more ef-I the field sides, and the path-ways in dry 
fectual to stay women's courses. . , grounds. . 
" An~ if this be true, as it is, then wby Time.] It flowers and flies away in the 
~hou1d the vulgar so familiarly affirm.. that I Summer months.. .. 
eating nuts causes shortn~1 of breath,. than!. Gavernmen~ and virtues.] Saturn owns 
which DQthiog i~ faJser ? . For" how ean that I it. Hawk-weed (saith Dioscorides) is cool .. 
-,vhich strengthens the lungs, eause shortness ling, somewhat drying and binding, and 
of breath? I· con.fe~St the- opinion is far therefore good for the heat of the stomach, 
pJder th~q I am; I kli~w tradition was a and nawin s therein; for inflammations, 
friend to erIor~ before~ but never that he land tfe hot ~lS of agues.. The juice thereof . . . 
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ia Ne,. heJpg 4igenioA,· d--...eS 1find'l day, it rather sh~ws the- superatieioa 0(
hi~ crttditi8 abiding in the 8t(JJJJ~ those that observe it fot the time of. irs 
aIld he.ps. tht cfiftlttllcy fJf IlIaking Water, 6oweriDg, than auy great wotJd6,. 1iIIt.d. 
~ biting fA v'~!"()u~ Hrpeatlt and $ting .. f the ~e may be~OIUId in divers ~r pIae8 
l~ of c)H, -ac0tfnd~ If Ibe berb be allO I of tb)g Mud; as m Whey~ In lI6I11De1 
OdI"",dlyapplied to «he p)tlce, and is very Marsbf and Bar unto NaDt~ich in eke. 
~ "gtlin't all 9CAer poia6US. A scruple shirE'., by .. plao8 called White Gmen. wh.e 
01 th~ dti~d t(Jot gtv-tIl in .ine and vine- it fio'WenJ about Chri~as ·ed Mayo- If 
gat, it pttJfitable for tbo~ tIrlat have the I the ~eath6T be frosty, it tlOftn dOli tllltit 
dr9pSY. The ddcoctioo -or the herb taken l January. or that tbe hard weather b6 Oller. 
in honey, digests the phlegm in the chesti Gnmunsm tIn.tHrhlU.] It i, a, tree of' 
or lungs, and with Hyssop helps thee cough.l Mars. The teeds in the be. !Ties ~n to 
The dOOOchOQ thereof, and of ~ild !yc- powder being dra1lk id wine, are held tiJI.. 
cory, made with witle, and taken, he]pg ~ gularly good agaiDIJt.1h8' *ton~, aDd are fOOd, 
\find thalit and hardne9$ 0( the gpleen; it rot the dtopa,. The distilled .vater of the 
Jkocutes test and sleep, hinders 'Venety B0fI8N eta1 the· lask. The IeE!d ~ted
arid velierous dreant!t, cooling beat9f putgf3s from the dOWD, bruised and boiled in trine. 
the ston1ach, jncre~ blood, and helps an~ dtaak, jt JtO(Jd for inftrd tonnentiag 
the diseas~ of the rems and bladder. Out. pams. If cloths or spongc!ft be 'Wet in th~ 
"atdly applied, it is singularly good for di~1Jtd ,nuer,. and applied to any pla& 
411 the defects and diseases of the eyes. u~d ,vherein thorns ~ud *pli~$. ur the itt', 
with Some women's milk; and used with do abide in the flesh, it will notably draw 

. ~od su~ess in ftettins or creeping ulcers, them forth. . 
~pecially in the be~ltJning. The gteM And thus YOll see the thorn givet a medi
l~aveg braised, and with a little salt ap. cine for ita own pri<'king, and 8Q d~ 
plied too any place burnt with fire. before aInlult every tiling else. 
blisters do rise, helps them; as also in .. 
flatntnations, St. Anthony'! firet und aU luUttoCJt. 
pushf"S and eruptions, bot and salt phlegm.· -
The same applied with meal and fait water ~I] Tlt:a (:omtnOft ~r Hfll1lMck 
in liIartner iJ a poultice, W any place af .... ' gto1ts up with a gr~ .talk; Itmt or fit1f 
rected witheonvulsions, the cramp, and foot high, or mote, full of ted spots 9~ 
~uch as are 0!1t .of joint, doth gh"e help a~d times, and at the joints very Ja~~e tfinged 
ease.· The dlstillea water cJeaDs~ the SkID, lea.ea set At them, which are diVIded into 
and takes away freckles, ''Spots, tnc>tpheW', many other winged l~ave9, OtJ~ set against 
or wrinkles in the race; the othert dented about the edges, of a sad 

HAwTHORN. gr~il .~Iour. bra~hed towarc!S the tOPt 
, where It IS fun of umbels of .hlte flo_en, 

t T is not my intention to trouble you and afterwards witb ·1rbitish itat seed: The 
with a description of this tree, which is so I root is long, white, l1ud soMetimes crookedl 
well known that it needs none. It i8 ordi- and hollow within. The whole plant, anti 
fiarily but a hedge bush, althoagh bein~~~ety part. has a strong, heady, and ill:.. 
pruned and dressed t it grows to a tree oft savoured 8~tlt, much offending the sen~l 
a reasotlable height~ _ I Place.] It grows in all eotmties or thm 
~s Cor th~ HawthOt1J Tree at OJast~nbut1' land, by walls ~nd hedge-eides~ in \fas~ 

which is said to flower year13 on Chru5tmas~ ground. and untilled places. - ,. .• 
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"Time_] It flowers and seeds in July,orl 
IIEMP. 

tbe~f)outs. t ' 
Government and 'Virtues.] Saturn claims f TIllS is so well known to every good 

dominion over this herb, yet I wonder why t housewife in the country, that I shall not 
it may not be applied to the privities in a t need to write any description of it. 
Priapism, or continual standing of the yard, f Time.] It is sown in the very end of 
it being very 8beneficial to that disease; I ~ March, or beginning 'Of A pril, and is ri pe 
soppol:Se, my author's judgment was first! in August or September. 
upon the opposite disposition of Saturn to f G(J(,ernment and virtues.] It is a plant of 
Venlls in those faculties, and therefore he I Saturn, and good for something else, you 
forbade the applying of it to those parts, see, than to make halters only. The seed 
that it might not cause barrenness, or SPoill~ of Hemp consumes wind, and by too much 
the spirit procreative; which if it do, yet use thereof disperses it 80 much that it 
applied to the privities, it stops its lustful dries up the natural seed for procreation; 
thoughts. Hemlock is exceedingly cold, I yet, being hoiled in milk and taken, helps 
and very dangerous, especially to be taken I such as have a hot dry cough. The Dutch 
inwardly. It may safely be applied to in-I make an emulsion out of the seed, and give 
1iammations, tumours, and swellings in any I it with good success to those that have the 
part of the body (save the privy parts) as I jaundice, especially in the 'beginning of the 
also to 8t. Anthony's fire, wheals, pusbes, I disease, if there be no ague accompanying 
and creepiR~ ulcers that arise of hot sharp it, for it opens obstructions of the gall, and 
humours, by cooling and repelling the heat; causes digestion of choler. The emulsion 
the leaves bruised and laid 'to the brow or or decoction of the seed stays lasks and 
forehead are good for their eyes that are red continual fluxes, eases the cholic, and aJlays 
and swollen j as also to take away a pin I the troublesome humours in the bowels, 
and web growing in the eye; this is a tried t and stays bleeding at the mouth, nose, or 
medicine: Take a small handful of this I other places, some of the leaves being fried 
herb, and half 80 much bay salt, beaten with the blood of them that bleed, and 80 

together, and applied to the contrary wrist given them to eat. It is held very good to 
of the hand, for 24 hours, doth remove it! kill the worms in men or beasts j and tha 
in thrice dressing. If the root thereof be I juice dropped. into the ears kil1s worms in 
roasted under the embers, wrapped in dou- them j and draws forth earwigs, or other 
hIe wet paper, until it be soft and tender, f living creatures gotten into them .. The de
and then appJied to the gout in the hands i coction ·of the root aUays inflammations of 
'Or fingers, it will quickly help this evil.' the head, or any other parts: the herb it
If any through mistake eat the herb Hem. I self, or the distilled water thereof doth the 
lock instead of Parsley, or the roots in-Ilike. The decoction of the root mses the 
~tead of a Parsnip (both of which it is very I pains of the gout,. the hard humours of 
like) whereby happens a kind of frenzy, or t knots in the joints, the pains and shrinking 
perturbation of the senses, as if they were! of the sinews, and the pains of the hips. 
6tupid and drunk, the remedy is (as Pliny i The fresh juice mixed with a little oil and 
saith) to drink of ·the best and strongest I butter, is good for any place that hath heen 
eure wine, before it strikes to the heart, or! burn,t witli fire, being thereto applied. 
Gentian put in wine, or a draught of vine- t 
gar, wherewith Tragus doth affirm, that he: 
cured" woman that had eaten the root. 'Descripl.]. OUR common Henbane has 
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very large, thick, soft, woolly leaves, lying I found without it growing by it.' Ergo, it 
on the ground, much cut in, or torn on the I is an herb of Saturn. The leaves of Hen
edges, of a dark, ill gteyish green colour;! bane do cool all hot inflammations in the 
among which arise up divers thick and t eyes, or any other part of the body; and 
short ~talks, two or three feet high, spread 'I are good to assuage al1 manner of swellings 
into dIvers small branches, with lesser leaves! of the privities, or women's ,breast, or else
on them, and many hol1ow Bowers, scarce! where, if they be boiled in wine, and either 
appearing above the husk, and usually tom i applied themselves, or the fomentation 
on oue sid~, ending in five round points, ~ warDl; it also assuages the pain of the gout, 
growing one above another, of a deadish 1 the sciatica, and other palOS in the joints 
yel10wish colour, somewhat paler towards f which arise from a hot cause. And applied 
the edges, with many purplish veins f with vinegar to the forehead and temples, 
therein, and of a dark, yellowish purple I helps the head-ache and want' of sleep in 
in the bottom of the flower, with a small t hot fevers. The juice of the herb or seed, 
point of the same colour in the middle, . or the oil drawn from the seed, does the 
each of them standing in a hard c1Ci)Se husk, like. The oil of the seed is helpful for 
which after the flowers are past, grow very deafness, noise, and worms in the ears, 
like the husk of Asarabacca, and some- being dropped therein; the juice of the 
what sharp at the top points, wherein is I herb or root doth the same. The decoction 
contained much small seed, very 1ike Poppy of the herb or seed, or both, kills lice in 
seed, but of a dusky, greyish colour. The t man or beast. The fume of the dried herb, 
root is great,. white, and thick, branching I stalks and seed, burned, quickly heals 
forth divers ways under ground, so 1ike a! swellings, chilbiains or kibes in the hands 
Parsnip root (but that it is not so while) i or feet, by holding them in the fume there
that it has deceived others. 'fhe whole plant i of~ The remedy to help those that have 
more than the root, has a very 11eavy, ill,! taken Henbane is to drink goat's milk, 
soporiferous smell, somewhat offensive. i honeyed water, or pine kernels, with sweet 
,Place.] It commonly ,grows by the waY-I~ ,vine; or, in the absence of these, Fennel 

Sides, and under hedge-SIdes and walls: seed, Nettle seed, the seed 'of Cresses, 
Time.] It flowers in July, and springs Mustard, or Radish; as also Onions or 

again yearly of its own seed. I doubt my ; Garlic taken in wine, do all help to free 
authors .mistook July for June, if not forithem from danger, and restore them to their 
May. I due temper again. 

Gooernment and virtues.] I wonder how I Take notice, that this herh must neyer 
astro1ogcrs coul~ take on them to :make this ~ be taken inw~rdly; ~ut'Yardly, an oil,oint
an herb of Jupiter; and yet Mlzaldus, a !ment, or plalster of It, ]S most admIrable 
man of a penetrating brain, was of t~at! for the gout, to cool the veneral heat of the 
opinion as well as the rest; the herb is in- ~ reins in the French pox; to stop the tooth. 
deed under the dominion of Saturn, and i ache, being applied to the aching side; to 
I ~rove it .by this argument: ~11 the he~bs I a~lay all infiamnlati?ns, and to help the 
wluch delight most to grow JD saturnme ~ dIseases before premised. 
places, are saturnine herbs. Both Hen-' i . . 
bane delights most to 'grow in saturninel JU~DGE Inssop. 
plac(,s, and whole cart loads of it may be f DIVERRS sorts there are of t11is plant; 
fi)lmd near the places where they empty the t the first of which is an Italian by hirth, and 
common Jakes, and scarce a ditch to be ~ only nursed up here in the gardens of ,the 
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curious. Two or three sorts are found com-I Bear's-foot, Chriltmas-llerb, and Christmas
monly growing wild here, the description flowers. 
of. two of which I shall give you. ! Descript.] It hath sundry fair green 

Descript.] The first is a smooth, tow f leaves rising from the root, each of them 
plan~, not a foot high, very hitter in taste, I standing about an handful high from the 
with many square staJks, divers~J: bra~hed , ~rt~; each leaf is divided into seve~, eight, 
from the bottom to the top, With dIvers ~ or mne parts, dented from the middle of 
joints, and two sma!l leay~s at each joint, i the leaf to the poi,nt on i?oth· sides, ~iding 
broader at the bottom than they are at the t green all the W mter; about Chrlstmas
end, a little dented about the edges, of a! time, if the weather be any thing temperate, 
sad green tolonr, and fun of veins.' The the flowers appear upon foot stalks, also 
lIoweN stand at the joints, being of a fair, consisting of five large, round, white leaves 
purple colour, with ,some white spots' in a-piece, which sometimes are purple towards 
them, in' fashion like those of dead nettles. ~ the edges, with many pale' yellow thumbs 
The seed is small and yellow, and the roots I in the middle; the seeds are divided into 
spread much under'ground. ' '! severa) cel1s, like those of Columbines, 

The secon,d seldom grows half a foot isave only that they are greater; the seeds 
high" sending up many small branches, 1 are in colour black, and in fonn long and 
whereon grow many small leaves, set one f round.. Tile root consists of numberless 
against the other, somewhat broad, but! blackish strings all united into one head. 
very short. The flowers are.like the flowers jThere is another Black Hellebore, which 
or the other fashion, but of a pale reddish I grows up and 'down ,in the woods very like 
colour. The seeds are small and yellowish. t thi~, but only that the leaves ,are smaller 
The root spreads like the other, neither willI and narrower, and perish in the Winter, 
it yield to its fellow one ace of bitterness. l which this doth not. " 

Place.] They grow in wet low grounds, l Place.1' The first is maintained in gar
and by the water.sides; the Jast may be: 'dens. The second ill commonly found in 
found among the bogson Hampstead Heath. ithe woods in Northamptonshire. 

Time.] T~ey.flo~er in June or July., Time.] The first flowe~ in December 
and the seed IS npe presentl.V after.' . i or January; the second lD ,February or 

Got1ermnf'llt and virtues.] They are herbs! March, 
of l\lars; and as choleric and churlish as ~ Government and'VirtulS.] It is an berb of 
he is, being most violent purges, especially I Saturn, and therefore no marvel if it has 
of choler and phlegm. It is not safe taking ~ some sullen conditions with it, and would 
them iriwardly, unless they be wert rectified i be far safer, being purified by tbe art'of the 
by the art of' the alchymist,. and only the 1 alchymist than given raw. If any have 
purity of them given; so used they may be f taken any harm by taking it, the common 
very helpful both fOF the dropsy, gout, i cure is to take goat's milk: If you cannot 
and sciatica; outwardly used in ointments ~ get goat's milk, you must make a shift with 
they kill womlS, the belly anointed with it, i such as you can get. The roots are very 
and are excellently good to cleanse old and l effectual against aU melancholy diseases, 
filthy ulcers. ! especially such as are of long standing, as 

I-' . ~ quartan agues and madness; it helps the 
BLACK HELLEBORE. i falling sickness, the leprosy, both the yel-

: low and black jaundice, the gout, sciatica, 
I T is also calJed Setter-wort, ·Setter-grass, t and convulsions i and this was found out 
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by expm:ien~, that the mot of that which i stay b.lood, where or howsoever Bowing; it 
grows wJ1d 10 our country, works not so I speedIly heals all green wounds, and is 
churlishly as those do which are brought i effectual in old ulcers in the privy parts, or 
from beyond sea, as being maintained by i elsewhere. You may persuade yourself 
a more temperate air. The root used as I this is true, and also conceive a good reason 
a pessary, provokes the tenns exceedingly; i for it, do but consider it is an herb of 
also being beaten into powder, and strewed! Venus, for all it hath a man's name. 
upon foul ulcers, it consumes the dead i . 
flesh, and instantly heals them; nay, itt HERB TRUE-LOVE, OR ONE-BERRY. ~ 
will help gangrenes in the beginning.l Descript.] ORDINARY Herb True-Iovt 
Twenty grains taken inwardly is a sufficient i has a small creeping root running under the 
dose for one time, and let that be corrected ~ uppermost crust of the ground, somewhat 
with half so much cinnaD\on i country peo-llike couch grass root, but not so while, 
pIe used to rowel their -cattle with it. If a l shooting forth stalks with leaves, some 
beast be troubled with a cough, or have i whereof carry no berries, the others do; 
taken any poison, they bore a hole throu~h ~ every stalk smooth without joints, and 
the ear, and put a pieCe of the root in It, i blackish green, rising about half a foot high, 
this will help him in 24 hours time. Many \ if it bearberries, otherwise seldom so high, 
other uses farriers put it to which I shall i bearing at the top four leaves set directly 
forbear. lone against another, in manner of a cross 

tor ribband tied (as it is called in a true-
HERB ROBERT. ! loves knot,) which are each of them apart 

TH E Herb: Robert is held in grmt esti-I somewhat like unto a night-shade leaf, but 
mation by farmers, who use it in diseases! somewhat broader, having sometimes three 
of their cattle. ,'leaves, sometimes five, sometimes six, and 

Descript.] It rises up with a reddish those sometimes greater than in others, in 
stalk two feet high, having divers leaves I the middle of the four leaves rise up one 
thereon, upon very long and reddish foot- sma}) slender stalk, about an inch high, 
stalks, divided at the eQds into three or bearing at the tops thereof one flower spread 
five divisions, each of them cut in on the open hke a star, consisting of four small 
edges, which sometimes tum reddish. At Il and long narrow pointed leaves of a yellow
the tops of the stalks come forth divers ish green colour, and four others lying 
flowers made of five leaves, much ]ar~r between them lesser than they; in the mid
than the Dove's-foot, and of a more reddIsh! dIe whereof stands a round dark purpHsh 
colour; after which come black heads, as in i button or head, compassed about with 
others. The root is small and thready, t eight small yel1O\v mealy threads with three 
and smells, as the whole plant, very strong, I colours, making it the -more conspicuous, 
almost stinking. i and lovely to behold. This button or head 

Place.] This grows frequently every I'in the middle, when the other leaves are 
where by the way-sides, upon ditch banks withered, becomes a blackish purple berry, 
and waste ~ounds wheresoever one goes. ! full of juice, of the bigness of a reasonable 

Time.] It flowers in June and July t grape, having within it many white seeds. 
chiefly, and the seed is rir shortly after. I The whole plant is without any manifest 

Government and t'irtues. It is under the I taste. 
dominion of Venus. Herb Robert is com-, Place.] It grows in woods and copses, 
mended not only against the stone, but to 1 and sometimes in the corners or borders of 
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1ields, and waste grounds in very many I Hyssop boaed ,nth rue and 'honey,. a'lrd 
places of this land, and abundantly in the drank, help~ those that a~e troubled with 
woods, copses, and other places about coughs, shortness of breath, Wheezing and 
Chislehurst and Maidstone in "Kent. I rheumatic distillation upon the lungs; taken 

Time.] They spring up in the middle on also with oxymel, it purges gross 'humours 
April or May, and are in flower soon after. f by stool; and with honey, kills \vOrins in 

"The berries are ripe in the end of May,! the belly; and with tresh and new figS 
and in some places in June. i bruised, helps to looseh ,tbe belly, and more 

Government and virtues.] Venus owns ~t; forcibly if the root of Fldwer-de-Iuce and 
the leaves or berries hereof ate effectual to cresses be added thereto. It amends and 
-expel poison of an sorts, especially that of cherisheS the native colour of the body, 
the aconites; as also, the plague, and other spoiled by the yellow jaundice; and being 
pestilential disorders; Matthiolus saith, that taken with figs and nitre, helps the 'dropsy 
some that have lain l<Jng in a lingering sick.;. and spleen; being boiled with wine, it is 
neas, and others that by witchcraft (as it good to wash . inflammations, and takes 
was thought) were becotI1e half foolish, by away the black and blue spots and marks 
taking a dram of the seeds or berrieS hereof that come by strokes, bruises, or falls, being 
in powdet every day for 20 days together, appHed with warm water. It is an excellent 
were restored to their former health. The medicine for the quinsy, or swellings in 
roots in powder taken in wine eases the fthe throat, to wash and gargle it, being 
pains of the cholic speedily. 'the leaves boiled in figs; it helps the tooth-ache, being 
are very effectual as well for green wounds, boiled in vinegar and gargled therewith. 
as to cleanse and heal up filthy old sores The hot vapours of the cfecoction taken by 

. and ulcers; and is very powerful to discuss a funnel in at the ~ar~, eases the intlamma
all tumours and swellings in the privy tions and singing ndise or them. Being 
patts, the groin, or in any part of the body, I bruised, and salt, hone!, and cummin seed 
,and .s~eedily to allay al1. inflammations., put to it, help'S those that are stung .by 
'The JUice of the leaves apphed to felons, or, serpents. The oil thereof (the head bemg 
those nails of the hands ot toes that have I anointed) kills lice, and lakes away itching 
imposthumes or sores gathered t.ogether at I of ~he h~ad. It heJ~s those that, have the 
the roots of them, heals them 10 a short falhng SIckness, which way soever it be 
space. The herb is not to be described for applied. It helps to expectorate,' tough 
the premises, but is fit to be nourished in I phle~rm, and is effectual in all cold griefs 
every good woman's garden. or diseases of the chests or lungs, being 

, taken either in syrup or licking medicine. 
HYSSOP. 'r~le green herb brui~ed and a little sugar 

Hyssop is so well known to be an inha- put thereto, doth qUlckly heal any cut or 
bitant in every garden, that it will save me green wounds, being thereunto applied •. ~ 'tl 

labout in writing a description thereof. The 
virtues are as follow. HOPS~ 
,. Governmeru and virtues.] The herb is 
J upiter's,and the sign Cancer. Itstrengthens !tHESE are so well known thai they need 
all the parts of the body under Cancer and no description; I mean the manured kind, 
J up. iter; which what they may be, is found I which every good husband or housewife is 
amply described in my astrological judg- acquainted with. 
ruent of diseases. Dioscorides saith, that; I Descript.] The wild hop grows up as the 
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- Ii other doth, ramping upon trees or hedges,1 
that stand next to them, with rough branches1t HOREHOUND. 
and leaves like the former, but it gives i TH'ERE are two kinds of Horehound, 
smaller heads, and in far less plenty than l the white and the black. The black sort 
jt, so that there is scarcely ahead or two! is likewise called Hen-bit; but ~e white. 
seen in a. year on divers of this wild kind, lone is here sp.oken of. _ 
wherein consists the chief difference. Descript.] Common Horehound grows. 

Place.] rfbey delight to grow in law \UP with square ha.iry stalks, half a yard or 
moist grounds, and are found in all parts two feet high, set at the joints with two 
of this land. . round crumpled rough leaves of a sullen 

Time.] They spring not until April, and I hoary green colour, of a reasonable go04 
flower not until the latter end of June; the scent, but a very bitter. taste. The flowers 
heads are not gathered until the middle or l are small, white, and gaping, set in a rough, 
latter end of September., l hard prickly husk round about the joints. 

Gcrven'.lment and virtues.l It is under the with the leaves from the middle of the 
dominion of' Mars. This, in physical 'stalk upward, wherein afte{ward is found 
operations, is to open obstructions. of the small round blackish seed. The root is 
liver and. spleen, to cleanse the blood, to blackish, hard and woody, with m~ny. 
loosen the belly, to cleanse the reins from. strings, and abjdes many years. . 
gravel, and provoke urine., The decoc- Place.] It is found in many parts of 
,tion ·of the tops of Hops, as well of the this land; in dry grounds, and waste green 
tame as the wild, works the same effects. pJaces. " • 
In cleansing the blQod they help to cure nme.] It flowers in, July, and the seed. 
the French diseases, and aU mannel: of is ripe in August. 
scabs~ itch, and other breakillgs-out of the Gcrvemment Q7Jd vir(ues.) It, is an herh 
body; as also all tetters, ringworms, and of Mercury., A decoction of the dried 
spreading sores, the IDorpbew and all dis- herb, with the seed,. or the juice of the 
,colouring of the skin... The decoction of g:t:een. herb ta.ken with honey, is a remedy. 
the flowers and hops, do. help to expel i for those that are short-winded,. have a 
poison that any otie hath drank. Half. a i cougp, or are fallen into a consumption, 
dram of the seed in powder taken in drink, i either throu'gh long sickness., or thin dis~ 
kill~ worms in the body, hrings. down I tillatiPlls of rheum upon the lungs. It helps 
women':'; courjies, and expel~ urine. A syrup to expectorate tough phlegm from the ~hc;st,_ 
mad.e of t~e juice and sugar, cures the yel-l bei.ng t~ken from the roots ~f lris or. Orri~ .. 
low JaundIce, eases the head-ache that comes ~ It IS gIven to women to bnvg down their 
of heat, and tempers the heat of the liver courses, to expel the after-birth, and to 
and stomach,_ and is profitably given in them- that have takel) poisoQ, or ~r~ st\lng, 
long and hot agues that r.ise in choler and or bitten by venemou~.serpents._ The leav€S 
blood. Both the wild and the manured u~ wi~h honey, purge foul ulcers, stay 
are of one property, and alike effectual in running or creeping sores, and th~ growing 
all the aforesaid diseases. By all these t of the, flesh over the nails. It also heJps 
testimonies beer appears to. be better tl)an i pains of the sides. The juice thereof wita 
ale. , i wine and honey, heJps to clear, the eye-

Mars owns the plant, and then Dr., Rea- ~ sight, and snuffed up into the nostrils, 
son will tell you how it performs. these I purges away the yellow-jaundice, and witb, 
actions .. ~ ,_. ~ Ita. liltle oil of rose~ dropped iI)\o the eaJsJt , 
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eases the pains. of them. Galen saith, it'!. Time.] They .spring up in April, and 
opens obstructions both of the Ihoer and their blooming catkins in July, seediQg fot 
spleen, and purges the brease&and IWlgs of the most part in August, and then perish 
phlegm: and used outwardly it beth down to the ground, rising afr~h ill the 
cleanses and digesbi. A decoction of. Hore- Spring. 
hOWld (saith ~IatthiOlus) is available for Government and virtues.] The herb be
'hose that have· hard livers, and for such as longs to Saturn, yet is very harmless, and 
have itches and runn,ing tetters. . The pow- i excellently good for the things following: 
der. hereof taken, or the . decoction, kills l Horsetail, the smoother rather than the 
WomDS. .The green leaves brui$ed, and: rough, and the leaves rather than the bare, 
boiled in ,old hog's grease into an. oint- ",' is most physical. It is very powerful to 
ment! heals the. b~ting of dogs, abates the sta~c~ bleeding either it.Iward or outw~rd, 
Iw.elhngs and paIDs that come .by any the JUIce. ar the decoctIOn. thereof beIDg 
pricking of thorns, or such like means; and ~ drank, or. the juice, decoction, or, distilled 
used with vinegar, cleanses and heals tetteTS. (water applied outwardl,Y. It also stays all 
~here is a syrup'made of Horehouml to be i sorts of lasks and fluxes. in man or woman, 
had at the apothecaries, very good for old! and bloody .urine ;' and heals ~Jso not only, 
coughs, to rid the tough phlegm; as also hhe hl\vard ulcers, and the excoriation, or 
to. void cold rheums from the lungs of old I the entrails, bladder, &c. but all other sorts 
fulks, and for those that. ar.e asthmatic or l of foul, moist and running ulcers, and soon 
.hort-w.inded. . . I' solders together the tops of green wounds. 

1I0RSETAILa -- It c?res all rupt~ues .in chil~ren. The de-
. ,cocnon thereof 10 wme beIng drank, pro-

j O~ that there are maoy kinds, but J. shall: vokes urine, and helps the stone and stran ... 
• ot trouble you. nor myself with any large I guary;. and Nle distilled water thereof drank 
description of them.,. which to <\0, were two or three times in a day, and a small 
but, as the pro!,erb is,. To fiod .a. knot i~ a ~ quantity at a time, also eases the bowels .. 
Ilish~ all the klDd~ thereof belD~ nothmg i and is effectual against.a cough that comes 
else but knotted rushes, some With leaves, i by distillations fi·OID. the head. The Juice 
and some~ithout. Take the description on or distilled water being wanned, and hot. 
the most eminent sort as follows. ! infla~mations, pustules or red \~heals, and. 

Descript.l . The great Horsetail at ~Re ~ other breakin$s-out iu the skin, being 
first sprlilgll~g has heads somewhat hke l bathed thereWIth, doth help them, and doth 
thoseofaspanilgus"and afte~w:atdsgrowtobe ~ no less the swelling heat .and inflammatton. 
hard. rough, hollow. stalks,Jomted ~t sundry 1 of the lower parts in.mcnand women •. 

. p'l~es up. to the top, a fOQt high, ~ made l~ I 

as If the lower parts were put ~nto the i' . 1l0USELEEK OR' SENGltEEN •. 

upper, where. grow on each side a bQ.s\1, ofl BO'rH these are so well known to ~ly 
~maIllong rush-like hard leaves, each part l countrymen, that I shall not need to wrIte 
.-esem.bling a horsetail,.,from whence it is.so: apy description of them.. . 
~lled. At the ~ops of the stalks come t. Place.] .It grows comwo~ly. upon waIl$ 
fPrth smaJl'catkins, like thos~ of trees.. The rand house-SIdes, and flowers In J.uly. 
rOQt creep; -'PldeI: g(ound,. ha~ing jQinu;. at ~ Govemment and t'il'tues.] It IS an herb 
S1Jndry places. . ! of J upitel·, and ~t ~s reported by J\!ezaldus, .. 

. Pla~.] This (as most of the othei sorts ~ to p~eserv~ what It gro~vs upon from Ji~e. 
b~.tt:oQ ,grow~ in wet gr.oWld~ J' '1 aad bgl~tD1Dg": Our o~(hnary Hou~eleekl~. 
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good r()r all inward heats as well as out- i which consist of small purplish red leaves 
ward, and in the eyes or other parts of the I of a dead colour, rising out of the hutke 
body; a posset made with the juice ofi wherein the, stand with some threads ia 
Houseleek, is ·singularly good in all hot the middle. It has sometimes a whi~ 
·agues, for it cools and tempers the blood flower. After the flowers. are past, tltete 
and spirits, and quenches the thirst; and comes rough flat seed, with a small pointle' 
also good to stay aU hot detluctions or sharp, in the middle, easily cleaving to any gat
and salt rheums in the eyeS) thejuice being i ment that it touehes, and not 10 easilj 
dropped into them, or into the ears. I pulled oW agrub. The root is black, thick, 
It helps also other fluxes of humours in the, and long, hatd to break, and full of clammy 
bowels, and the immoderate courses ofijuice, .smelling somewhat strong, of an evil 
,,'omen. It cools and restrains all oth .. hot I scent, as the leaves also d(). 
intlammations, St. Anthony's fire, scald... Place.] It grows in moist places Gf thiJ 
ings and burnings, the shingles, frettingjland, in waste grounds, and untilled places. 
~lcers, cankers, tettors, ring"!orms, and the by ~ighway sides, lanes, and hedge-sldets. 
lIke; and much eases the palOs of the gout 7ime.] It flowers about Mayor JUDe, 
proceeding from any hot cause. The juice and the seed is ripe short], after. ' 
also takes ·away worts and corns in the' G~ and wrtuu.] It ii a pllnt 
hands or fc:et, being often ~athe~ therewith, ,I ~nder the dominion of ~erc~ry. The toot 
and the skm and leaves bemg laid on them IS very effeotually used 10 pIlls, as well .. 
afterwards. It eases also the head-ache, I the decoction, or otherwise, to.stay all sharp 
and distempered heat of the brain in and thin defluxions of rheum from the head 
frenzies, or through 'Want of sleep, being into the eyes or nose, or upon the stomach 
applied to the temples and forehead.. The or lungs; 81 also for couglis and shortbess 
Jeaves bruised and laid upon the crOW'D or of breath. The leaves boiled in wine (saith 
'seam of , the head~ stay~ b!eeding at the nose Dioscorides, b~t o~hers do rather appoifit it 
-very qUlckly~ The distilled water of the to be made With water, and add theret4i 
herb is profitable for all the purposes afore- oil and salt) molifies or opens the bell! 
said. The leaves being gently rubbed on downwards. It also helps to cute the biting 
any place stu·ng with nettles or bees~ doth of a mad dog, some of the leaves being also 
quickly take away the pain~ i applied.l? tlte wound t ~he l~'es bruisedt -. - . ~., ..• .. f or the Ju~ce of them ~oIled 10 hog~8 lard, 

. HOUND S TONGUE. . .. ; and apphed, helps falhng away of the hai ... , 
~ 1)e,Cript.] THE great ordinary Hhund'sl' which cOmes of hot and sharp humours: 
Tongue has many long and somewhat as also for· any p1ace that is scalded or 
narrow, soft, hairy, darkish green]eaves, burnt; the leaves bruised and laid to ally 
~ling on the ground~ somewhat like u.nto, green wound doth heal it up quickly: t~8 
Bugloss leaves, from among which hses t root baked under the embers; wrapped 111 
up a rough hairy stalk about ~wo f~t high, J paste or wet papet, or in a wet double cloth, 
with some. smaller. lea \res. thereon, . and 'l and thereof a suppository made, and put 
bran'Ched at the tops into diver. parts, with tf up into or applied to the fun,damen~) doth 
a small leaf at th-e foot of every branch, very effectually help the pamful. pd~18 of. 
which is somewhat lo~g, With rna!!y flowers I h~morrhoids~ ~he distilled .,ater of the 
Set along th~ same, whIch ~ch IS crooked f' herbs and r<>?ts 1S very good to all, the ptir~ 
or turned lDwards before It flowers; and poses aforesaid, to be used as well 1Bwardly 
~pens by degrees Q$ the flowers blow, ~ to drink, as outwardly to wash aniT sore 

I 
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place, for it heals all m.anner of wounds a!ld i a-piece, wi~h ma,ny yel~ow thre~ds in the 
punctures, and those foul ulcers that anse I middle, whICh bemg brUIsed do yleJ~ a- red
by the French pox. Mizaldu~ adds that J dish juice like blood; a~er :which c?me 
the leaves laid under the feet, will keep the i smalJ round heads, wherem IS contamed' 
dogs from barking at you. It is called: small blackish seed smelling like rosin. 
Hound's-tongue, because it ties the tongues lThe root is hard and woody, with divers 
of hounds; whether true, or not, I never'l strings and fibres at it, of a bl'ownish colour" 
u!ed, y,et I cured t~~ biting of a mad dog iwhic~ abides in the gr<;mnd Ulany years, 
with thIS only medlcme. l shootmg anew every Sprmg. ~ 
" ' •. t Place.] This grows in woods and copses; 

" BOLLY, HOLM, OR HULVER BUS~. las well those that are shady, as open to the. 
FOR to describe a tree so well known is sun. 

needless. ,~ Time.] They flower about Midsummer 
Guvemment and 'tirtues.] The tree is i and July, and their seed is ripe in the latter 

Saturnine. The berries expel wind, and l end of July or August. 
'therefore are held to be profitable in the i Guvernmmt and virtues.] It is under the 
cholic. The berries have a strong faculty J celestial sign Leo, and the dominion of the 
with them; for if you eat a dozen of them! Sun. It may be, if you meet a Papist, he 
in the morning fasting when they are ripe i will tell you, especially if he be a lawyer, 
and,not dried, they purge the body of gross i that St. John made it over to him by a _ 
and clammy phlegm: but if you dry the i letter of attorney. It is a singular wound 
berries, and beat them into powder, they! herb; boiled in wine and drank, it heals 
bind the body, and stop fluxes, bloody-! inward hurts or bruises; made into an oint. 
ftuxes, and the terms in women. The bark II,ment, it open obstructions, dissolVes swell
of the tree, and also the leaves, are excel- ings, and closes up the lips of wounds. The' 
lent1y good, being used in fomentations for l decoction of the herb and flowers, especi ... 
broken bones, and such members as are out I ally of the seed, being drank in wine, with' 
ef joint. Pliny saith;' the branches of the f the juice of knot-grass, helps all manner of 
tree defend houses from lightning, and men f vomiting and spitting of blood, is good for 
from witchcraft. those that are bitten or stung by any veno.' 

mous creature, and for those that cannot 
make water. Two drams of the seed of 

THIS is a very beautiful ~hrub, and is Si. John's Wort made into powder, and . 
a great ornament to our meadows. : drank in' a little broth, doth gently expel 

ST. JOHN'S WORT. 

Descript.] Common St. John's Wort 1 choler or congealed blood in the stomach .. 
shoots forth brownish, upright, hard, round I The decoction of the leaves imd seeds
stalks, two feet high, spreading many {drank somewhat warm before the fits of 
branches from the sides up to the tops oft agues; whether they be tertains or quartans,. 
them, with two small lea"es set one against i alters the fits, and, by often using, doth: 
another at every place, which are of a deep ~ take them quite away. ,The seed is much
green colour, somewhat like the leaves off commended, being drank for forty days. 
the lesser Centaury, but narrow, and full of: together, to help the sciatica, the taIling,;, 
smalL holes in every leaf, which cannot be ~ sicknesst and the palsy. 
so well perceived, as when they are held up ,. 

tVY. to the light; at the. tops of the stalks and 
hranches stand yellow flowers of five leaves tIT is 80 well known to every child: 

(9; 10.) D D 
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almost, to grow in woods upon the trees,' and nose, and curing the ulcers and stench 
and upon the stone. walls of churches, ~ therein; the same dropped into tile ears~ 
houses, ~c. and sometImes to grow alone oft helps the old and runnina' sores of them' 
itsel~~ though but se1dom.. i.those that are. troubled ~ith the spleen: 

T,me.] It 60w~s Ii?t unt~l July, and I shall find much ease by continual drinking 
. the bemC's are n?t npe tIll Chrlstmas, when .out of a cup made of Ivy, so as the dl·jnk 
they have fe~t Wmter frosts. may stand some sman time therein before 

G~~mmellt and virtue8.] .It is under theht be drank. Cato, saith, That wine put· 
do'!ulllon of Saturn. A pugJl of ~he fl.?wers, t lOtO such a cup, w~ll soak through it, by 
which may be about a dram, (salth DIOSCO- i reason or I the antIpathy that is between 
corides) drank twice a day in red wine, rthem. 
helps the lask, -and bloody flux. It is an I 'fhere seems to be a very ~eat antipathy 
enemy to the nerves and sinews, being: between wine and Ivy; for If one hath got 
much taken inwardly, but very helpful! a surfeit by drinking of wine, his speediest 
to them, being outwardly applied. Pliny I cure is to drink a draught of the same wine 
saith, the yellow berries ar-e good againstl~ wherein a handful of Ivy leaves, being first 
the jaundice; and taken before one be set bruised, have been boiled. 
to drink hard, preserves from drunkenness, . 
and helps those that spit blood; and that ' JUNIPER BUSH. 

the white berries being taken inwardly, or FOR to gi\"e a description of a bush sa 
applied outwardly, kills the worms ill the commonly known is needless. 
belly. The berries are a singular remedy Place.] They.grow plentiful1y in divers 
to prevent the plague, as also to free them· woods in Kent, Warney common near. 
from it that have, got it, by drinking the Brentwood in Essex, upon Finchley Com
berries thereof made into a powder, for two I mon without Highgate; hard by the New
or three days together. They being taken found Wells near Dulwich, upon a Common 
in wine, do certainly help to break the I between Mitcham and Croydon, in the 
stone, provoke urine, and women's courses. Highgate near Amersham in Buckingham
The fresh leaves of . Ivy, boiled in vinegar" tlhire, and many other places. 
and applied warm to the sides of those that I Time.] The berries are not ripe the first 
are troubled with the spleen, ache, or stitch year, but continue green two Summers and 
in the sides, do give much ease: The same, one Winter before they are ripe; at which 
applied with some Rosewater, and oil ofl time they are all of a black colour, and 
Roses, to the temples and forehead, eases therefore you shall always find upon the 
the bead-ache, though it be of long con- bush green berries; the berries are ripe 
tinuance. The fresh leaves boiled in wine, I about the fall of the leaf. 
and old filthy ulcers hard to be cured Government and 'l'irfues.] This admirable 
washed therewith, do wonderfully help to ~ solar shrub is scarce to be paralleled for its 
cleanse them. It also quickly heals green' virtues. The berries are hot in the third 
wounds, and is effectual to heal al1 burnings degree, and dry but in the first, being a. 
and scaldings, and aU kinds of exulcera- most admirable counter-poison, and as great 
tions coming .thereby, or by salt phlegm or a resister of the pestilence, as any growing ~ 
humours in other part~ of the body. Thc,'theYare excellent good against the bitings 
juice of the berries or leaves snuffed up into of vpnomous beasts, they provoke l)Tine 
the nose, . purges the head and brain of thin exceedingly, and therefore al·e very avail
rheum that makes defluxions into the eyes \ able to dysuries and stranguaries.. It is so 
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powerful a remedy against the dropsy; thad on, usually not round as those below, but 
the v~r.v lye made of the ashes of the herb isomewhat long, and divid·ed at the edges: 
being drank, cures the disease. Jt provokes \ the tops are somewhat divided into long 
the terms, helps the fits of the mother, i branches, bearing a number of flowers, set 
strengthens the stomach exceedingly, and i round about along spike one above another, 
expels the wind. Indeed there is scarce a: which are hollow and like a little bell of a 
better remedy for wind in any part of tlte: whitish, green colour, after, which come 
body, or the cholic, than the chymical oil I small heads, containing very small brownish 
drawn from the berries; such country seed, which falling on the ground, will 
people as knmv not how to draw the chy- ~ plentiful1y spring up before Win~er, if it 
mica! oil, may content themselvc., hy'eating! have moisture. The root is round and most 
ten or a dozen· of the ripe berries every t .usually smooth, greyish ,vithout, and white 
morning fasting. They are admirably good 1 within, having small fibres at the head of. 
for a cough, shortness of breath, and con-! the root, and bottom of the stalk. 
sumption, pains in the belly, .. ruptures, I Place.] It grows very plentifully in 
cramps, and G~nvlllsions. They ~ve s,afe It many places of this land, but especially in 
and speedy dehvery to women With child, all the west parts thereof, upon stone and 
they strengthen ~he brain exceedingly, help mud walls, upon rocks also, and in ,stony 
the memory, and fortify the· sight by i places upon the ground, at the bottopt of 
strengthening the optic nerves; are excel- t old trees, and sometimes on the bodies of 
lently good in all sorts of agues; help the ~ them that are decayed and rotten .. 
gout and sciatica, and strengthen the limbs i Time.l: It usual1y flowers in the begin-· 
of the body. The ashes of the wood is a i ning orMay, and the seed ripening quickly 
speedy remedy to such as have the scurvy,! ailer, sheds itself; so that about" the end of 
to rub their gums with. The berries stay i May, usual1y the stalks and' leaves are' , 
all fluxes, help the hremorrhoids or· piles, i withered, dry, and ~one until September, 
and' kill worms in chiJdren. A lye made! then the leaves spnng up again, and.50.· 
of the ashes of the wood, and the body i abide aIt winter~. 
bathed with it, cures the itch, scabs andi GO't'erllment· and 'l!if'lues.)· Venus ehal": 
leprosy. rrhe berries break the Btone, i lenges the herb under LIbra. The juice 
procure appetite when it is lost, aIlIl are! or. the distiUed waLer being drank, is very 
excellently good for all paJsies, and falling-I t'ffectuaI for all inflammations and unnatural 
sickness. . I,heats, to cool a fainting hot stomach, a hot 
XIDNEYWORT OR WALL PENN.YROYAL J!ver, or the b().we1s :::theherb,juice, or'~is-

. OR W'ALL PENNYWORT. ' tIlled '~ater thereof, out~ardly apphed, 
f heals PJlnples, St. Anthony s fire, and other • 

r- Descript.] IT has many thick, flat, and loutward heats. The said juice or water 
round leaves growing from the root, every i helps to heal sore kidneys, torn or fretted 
one having a long footsta1k, tastt'~ed un-l by the stone, or exulcerated within; it also 
derneath, about the middle' of it, and a i provokes urine, is available for the dropsy, 
little unevenly weaved sometimes about the! and helps to break the stone.. Being used: 
edges, of a pal(~~reen colour, and 80mc- ~ as a bath, or made into an ointment, it 
what yellow 011 the upper side like a sau- f cools the, painful piles 01 hremorrhoidal 
eer; from among which arise one or more i veins. It is no less effectual to give ease 
tender, smooth, hollow stalks half a foot f to t.he pains of the gout, the sciatica, and 
high,. with two or three small leaves there-l helps the kernels or knots in the neck or 
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tproat, called the king's evil: healing ki bes!.of the herb and roots in ~vine, and appiying
and chilblains if they be bathed with the the same outwardly to the place. It is 
Juice, or anointed with ointment made 'singularly good in all running sores, can,;;, 
thereof, and some of the skin of the leaq cerous and fistulous, dl'ying up of the mois
upon them: it is also used in green wounds I ture, and healing them up so gently, with. 
to stay the blood, and to heal them quickly. out sharpness; it doth the like to running 

, sores or scabs of the head or other parts. 
KNAPWEED. It is of special use for the soreness of the 
.t throat, swelling of the uvula and jaws, and 

• Descript.] THE common sort hereof! excellently good to sta"y bleeding, and heal 
has many long and somewhat dark green i up all .green wounds. 
leaves, rising from the root, dented about.! ' 
h d d . I' 1 KNOTGRASS. . tee ges, an sometImes a Itt e rent or . 

torn on both sides in two or three places, 1 T is general1y known so well that it. 
and so~ewhat hairy withal; amongst needs no description. " ' 
which arises a long round stalk, four or five Place.' It grows in every county of 
feet high, divided into many branches, at this land by the highway sides, and by 
the tops whereof stand great scaly green ' foot-paths in fields; as also by the sides ot 
heads, and from the m,iddle of them thrust old walls. 
forth a number of dark purplish red thrumbs TimB.] It springs up late in the Spring. 
or threads, which after they are withered and abides until the Winter, when all the 
and past, there are found divers black. branches perish. 
seeds, lying ~n a great deal of down, some- Government and virtues.] Saturn seems 
what like unto Thistle seed, but smaller; to me to own the herb, and yet some hold 
the root is white, hard and,voody, and divers the Sun; out of doubt 'tis Saturn. The 
fibres annexed, thereunto, 'which per~hes juice of the common kind of Knotgrass 
not, but abides with leaves thereo'n all the is most effectual to stay bleeding of the. 
Winter, shooting out fresh ~very spring. mouth, being drank in steeled or red wine; 
, Place.] It grows i~ most fields and mea.! and the bleeding at the nose, to be applied 
dow!), a'lld about their borders and hedges, ~ to the forehead or temples, or.to be squirted 
and iIi. many waste grounds also every I up iJi~o the nostrils. It is no less eftectual 
'Where. J to cool and ,temper the heat of the blood 

Time.] It usually flowers in June and I and stomach, and, to stay any dux of the 
July, and the seed is ~ipe shortly after. . I blood ~nd humours, as las.ks, bloody-fl.ux, 

Government and t'l~tlles.] Sat~rn chal. i W'o~l1e~ s cour~es, and run DIng of t~le re1DS~ 
lenges the herb for hIS O\\'n. ThIS Knap~ I It IS smgularly good to provoke urme, help 
weed helps to stay fluxes, both of blood at l the stranguary, and allays the heat that 
the mouth o~ nose, or oth~r 'outward parts, I comes thereby; and is po'v~rful by. urin~. 
and those vems that are mwardly broken, f to expel the gravel or stone In the kIdneys 
or inward wounds, as also the fluxes of the I and bladder, a dram of the powder 'ot 
belly; it stays distillation of thin and sharp \ the herb being taken in wine for many 
humours fron? t?e head upOli the stomach i days to~e~her .. Being boiled iri wi~e a,nd 
and lungs; It IS good for those that ar~! drank, 'It IS profitable to those that are stung 
bruised by any fall, b10ws or otherwise, and! or bitten by venemous creatures, and v.ery 
is profitable for those that are bursten, and i effectual to stay all defluxions of rheumatic 
have ruptures, by drinkini the decoction ~ humours upon the stomach, and kills \Vor~ 
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;n the belly or stomach, quiets inward pains r Time.] It. flowers' in May and June~ 
that arise from the· heat, sharpness and cor- l abides after seedtime green all the Winter. 
ruption of blood and choler. The distilled! Gooernment and virtues.] Venus claims 
water hereof taken by itself or with the i the herb as her own. Ladies' Mantle is' 
powder of the herb or seed, is very effectual f:very proper for those wounds that have in
to all the purposes aforesaid, and is ac~ I flammations, and is very effectual to stay 
counted one of the most sovereign remedies l bleeding, vomitings, flUxes of all sorts, 
to cool all manner. of inflammations, break- bruises by falls or otherwise, and helps rup
ing out through heat, bot swellings and tures;. and such women as have large 
imposthumes, gangrene and fistuJeos caD- breasts, causing them to grow less and hard. 
kers, or foul filthy ulcers, Being applied being both drank and outwardly applied; 
or put into them; but especially for all the distilled water drank for 20 days loge
sorts of ulcers and sores .happening in the ther helps conception, and to retain the· 
privy parts of men and \vornen. It helps birth; if the women do sometimes also sit in 
all fresh and green wounds, and speedily a bath made of. the decoction of the herb. 
heals them .. The juice dropr.ed into the It is one of the most singular wound herbs 
ears, cleanses them being. fou , and having that is, and therefore highly prized and 
running matter in them. praised by the Germa~s, who use it in all 

It is very prevalent for the premises; as wounds inward and outward, t9 drink a de· 
also for broken joints and ruptures. coction thereof, and wash the wounds there-

LADI~S' MA;TLE. with, or dip tents 'therein, and put them 
into the wounds, which wonderfully dries 

Dcscript.] IT has many leaves rising up all humidity of the sores, and abates in .. _ 
from the root standing upo~ long hairy I fiammations therein. It quickly heals all 
foot-stalks, being almost round, and a Httle f green wounds, not suffering any corruption 
cut on the edges, into eight or ten parts, to remain behind, and cures all old sores, 
making it seem like a star, with so many I though fistulous and hollow. -
corners and points, and dented round about, . '-
of a light green colour, somewhat hard in . LAVENDER. 
handling, a'pd as it were folded or plaited! BEiNG an inhabitant almost in every 
at first, anttthen crumpled in divers places,,' garden, it is so we)) known, that it' needs no 
and a little hairy, as the stalk is also, which ~ description. . 
rises up among them to the height of two f Time.] It flowers about the end Qf J unet 

or three feet; and being weak, is not able: and beginning of July. , 
to stand upright, but bended to the ground,! Go-cernmcllt and 'Virtues.] Mercury owns 
divided at the top into two or three small I the herb; and it carries his effects very po .. 
branches, with small yellawish -green heads, tently. Lavender is of a special good ule 
and flowers of a whitish colour breaking out for all the griefs and pains of the head and 
of them; which being past, there comes a 1 brain that proceed of a cold cause, as the 
small yellowish seed like a poppy seed: I apoplexy, falling-sickness; the dropsy, or 
The root is somewhat long and black, with i sluggish malady, cramps, convulsionst 
many strings and fibres thereat. l palsies, and often faintings. It strengthens 

Place.] It grO\vs naturally in many pas-I the stomach, and frees the Jiver and spleen 
tures and wood sides in Hertfordshire, i fromobstructions,provokeswomen;scoursesf 
Wiltshire, and Kent, and other places ofl and expels the pead child and after· birth. 
this land. I The flowers of Lavender steeped in wine, 
i (11, 12.) & 11 
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helps them to make ~ater that are s~pped, f Descript.] The root is composed of man; 
or are troubled with the wind or cholic, ifismall white threads from whence spring up. 
the place be bathec\ therewith. A decoc- ~ div~rs long stalks of winged leaves, consist
tion made with the flowers of Lavender, i ing of round, tender, dark, green leaves, 
Hore-hound, Fennel and Asparagus root, i set one against another upon a middle rib. 
and a little Cinnamon, is very profitably f the greatest being at the end, amongst 
used to help the falling-sickness, and the! which arise up divers tender, weak, round, 
giddiness or turning of the brain: to gar- i green stalks, some\vhat streaked, with lon
gle the mouth wit1i the decoction thereoft ger and smaller leaves upon them; on the 
is good against the tooth-ache.. Two i tops of which stand flowers, almost like the 
spoonfuls of the distilled \vater of the i Stock Gilliflowers, but rounder, and not so 
flowers taken, helps them that have lost t long, of a blushing white colour; the seed 

- their voice, as ~Jso the tremblings a~d pas- is reddish, and grows to small branches, 
sions of the heart, and faintings and swoon- being of a sharp' biting taste, and so has the 
ing, not only being drank, but applied to herb. ' 
the temples, or nostrils to be smelled unlo; Place.] They ·grow in moist places, and 
but it is not safe to use it where the body is I near to brooksides. 
replete with blood and humours, because of It Time.] They flower in April and May, 
the hot and subtile spirits wherewith it is and the lower leaves continue green all the 
possessed. The chymical oil drawn from I Winter. 
Lavender, usuaIly cal1ed Oil of Spike, is,of Government and virtues.] They are under 
so fierce and piercing a quality, that it is the dominion of the Moon, and very little 
cautiously ~o be used, some few drops being I inferior to Water Cresses in all their opera
sufficient, to be given with other things,! tions; they are excellently good for the 
either for inward or outward griefs. ,'scurvy, they provoke urine, and break the 

LAVENDER-COTTON. stone, and excellentl! warm a c~ld and 
tIT being a c~mmon garden herb, I shall 1 hweal kd~tomt~ch, restorlDg lost appetite, and 
~ b h d .. 1 k 0 e p 1ges 10D .. Jor ear t e escrlptlon, on y ta e Donce, _ 
that it flowers in Ju~e and July. L~TTUCE. : 

G~rnment and virtues.] It i~ unde~ the 1 I T is so well known, being glnerally used 
doml~lq~ of Mercury. It ~~ISts pOlson, I as a Sallad-herb, that it is alto ther need., 
putrefactJOn, and heals the bItIng of veno- less to write any description the~f.' 
mous beasts: A dram of the powder of the ~ G t d v °rt ] 'rh M 
d . d I tal< 0 . • f 0 : overnmen an z nes. e oon 

rle eaves ° en every ~or~lDg astmg, i owns them, and that is the reason they cool 
stops th~ runmng of the relOS 10 men, ~nd ,t and moisten what heat and dryness Maf5 
whites In women. The seed beate.n mto 1 causeth, because Mars has his f~ll in Can. 
powder, and take~ as ,!orm-seed, kills t~e! cer; and they cool the heat because the 
worms, not ,.only Ul children,. but also 10 l Sun. rules it between whom and the Moon 
people of riper years; the hke doth thel' .. '. h . . 
h b °t If. b . t perl' °lk d th t IS a receptlOn 10 t e generation of men, as 
~r I ~, elOg s ee ~1l ml .' an e t you may see in my Guide for Women. 

mll~ dran~; the body bathe~ With the de-I The juice of ·Lettuce mixed or boiled with 
coctlon of It, helps scabs aQd 1tQh. t Oil of Roses, applied, to the forehead and 

~ LADI ES-SMOCK, OR CUCKOW-FLOWER. I temples procures sleep, and eases the head-. 
TIl I S is a very pretty oraament to the:, ache proceeding of an hot cause: Being 

sides of most. meadows... ~eaten _boiled, it helps to }oosen the belly .... 
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It helps digestion, quenches thirst, iil- f great: pools, and standing waters, and some: 
creases milk in nurses, eaSL'S griping pains in I times in slow running rivers, and lesser 
the stomach or bowels, that come of choler. i ditches of water, in sundry places of this 
A pplied outwardly to the region of the I Jand. . 
h~rt, liver or reins, or by bathing the said Time.] They flower most commonly 
places with the juice of distilled ,vater, about the end of May, and their seed is 
"'herein some white Sanders, or rt?d Roses t ripe in August. . . 
are put; not only represses ithe heat and t Government and 'Virtfles.l The :herb ~ 
inflammations therein, but comforts and! under· the dominion of the :Moon, and there
strengthens those parts, and also' tempers I fOI'e cool~ and moistens like the' fonner. 
the heat of urine. Galen advises old men I The leaves and flowers of the Water Lilies 
to use it with spice; and where spices are t are cold and moist, but the roots and seeds 
wanting, to add Mints, Rochet, and such ~ are cold and dry; the leaves de cool ail· 
like hot herbs, or else Cjtron Lemon, or inflammations, both outward and inwar.d 
Orange seeds, to abate the cold of one and heat of agues; and so doth the flower-s 
heat of the other. 'rhe seed and distilled also, either· by the syrup or consetve; 
water of the Lettuce work the same effects the syrup help6 much to procure res~ 
in all things; but the use of Lettuce is i and to settle the brain of frantic per
chiefly forbidden to those that. are short- i sons, by cooling. the hot distemperature 
winded, or have any imperfection in the I of the head. The seed as well as the roo\ 
lungs, Qr spit blood. ~ is effectual to stay fluxes of blood OE 

f humoun, either' of wounds or of the belly;· 
WATER ·LILY. _ but the roots are most used, and more ef. 

r OF these there are two principally nated fectual to cool, bind, and restrain all fluxes 
kinds, 'Viz. the White and the Yellow. in man or woman. The root is likewise 

Delcript.] The White Lily has ,very very good for those whose urine is hot and. 
large and thick dark green leaves lying on I sharp, to be boiled in wine and water; and 
the water, sustained by long and thick the decoction drank. The distilled water 
foot-stalks, that arise from a great, thick, of the flowe~ is very effectual for all the 
round, and long tuberous black root I diseases aforesaid, both inwardly taken, 
spongy or loose, with many knobs thereon, and outwardly applied; and is much com
~een on the outside, but as white as snow mended to take away freckles, spots, sun .. 
within, consisting of divers rows of long ~ burn, and morphew from the face, :or other 
and somewhat tbick and narrow leaves, r parts of the bOdy. The oil made of the 
smaller and thinner the more inward they I' flowers, as oil of Roses is made, is profitably 
he, encompassfng a head with many yel- used to cool hot tumours, and to ease the 
Jow threads or thrums in the middle; where, pains, and help the sores. : 
after they are past, stand round Poppy-like. :tILY OP THE VALLEY. 
beads, full of broad oily and bitter seed. l . 
. The yellow kind is little different from I CALLED also Conval Lily, Male Lily" 
the former, save only that it has fewertand Lily Confancy. 
lmves on the flowers, greater and more, Descript.] The root is small, and creeps. 
shining seed, and a whitish root, both With-rfat in the ground, as grass roots do.. The
in and without. The root of both is some- leaves. are many, against which rises up do 

what sweet in taste. stalk half a foot. high, with many white· 
~. .rlace.] They are foUDd growing in i flowers, like little bells with turned ed~,. 
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of a strong, though pleasing smell; the i birth. The root roasted, and mixed witlA a 
berries are red, not much unlike those of little. hog's grease, makes a· gaIJant poultice 
Asparagus. ~ rIpen and break plague.sores. The 

Place.] They grow plentifully upon ointment is excellently good for swellings 
Hampstead-Heath, and many other places in the privities, and will cure burnings and 
in this nation. scaldings without a scar, and trimly deck. 

Time.] They. Bower in May, and the blank place "ith hair. 
Meed u ripe in September. 

GmJermnmt and 'Virtues.] It is under the LIQUORICE., 

dotninion of Mercu.ry, and .therefore it I D~~.] Ou R EngJish Liquorice rises 
sttengthens the bram, recrwts a weak I up WIth dIvers woody stalks, whereon are 
·memory, and makes it strong again: The 'set at several distances many nalTow, long, 
distilled water dropped into the eyes, helps green leaves, set together on both sides of 
in6.amillations there; as also that infirmity i the stalk, and an odd one at the end, very 
'Which they can :a pin 8:nd '!eb. The spirit! well resembling a ,~)Ung ash tree sprung up 
Of the Bowers dIstIlled m wme, restores lost! from the seed. '1 hJS by many years con
speech, helps the palsy, and is excel1ently I tinuance in a place without removing, and 
good in the apoplexy, comforts the heart i not else, will bring forth Bowers, maoy 
and vital spirits. Gerrard saith, that the ') standing together spike fashion, one above 
flowers being close stopped up in a glass, another upon the stalk, of the form of pease 
put into an ant-hill, and taken ,away ,again I' blo~soms, b~t of a very pale ~lue colour, 
iI. month after, ye shan find a hquor 10 the WhICh turn lOto long, somewhat flat and 
glass, 1fhich, being outwardly applied, helps smooth cads, wherein is contained a smaD, 
the gout. I round, hard seed: The roots run down ex-

ceeding deep jnto the ground,.with divers 
WHITE LILIES. otlier small 'roots and fibres growing with 

IT were in vain to describe a plant so, them, and shoot out sllckers from the main 
commonly known in every one's garden; i roots all about, whereby it is much increas
'therefore I shall 110t tell you what they are, i ed, of a brownish colour on the outside, 
but what they are good for. \ 1 and yel10w within. -

Government and virtues.) They are under! Place.] It is planted in fields and gar .. 
the dominion of the Moon, and by anti-i dens, in divers places of this land, and 
pathy to Mars expel poison; they are ex-I thereof good profit is made. 
cellelrtly good in pestilential fevers, the I Government and virtues.] It is under the 
roots being bruised and boiled in wine, and i dominion of Mercury, Liquorice boiled 
the decoction drank; for it expels the! in fair water, with some Maiden-hair and 
venom to the exterior parts of the body:! figs, makes a good drink for those that have 
The juice of it being tempered with barley l a dry cough or hoarseness, wheezing or 
meal, ba.ked, and so eaten for ordinary ~ shortness of' breath, and for all the griefs .of 

I bread~ is nn -excel1ent cure for the dropsy: i t~e breast and lungs, pht~is~c ~i consump
An omtment made of the root, and hog's l tlOns caused by the dJstllljitlon of salt 
grease, is excellently good for scald heads, ~ humours on them. It is also good in all 
unites the -sinews ·when they ate :cut, and I pains of the reins, the stranguary, and heat 
cleanses ulcer!;. The root boiled in any 1 of urine: The finc powder of Liquorice 
con,-enient decoction, gives speedy delivery i blown through a quill into th~ eyes that 
to ~omen in trav~i1, ·and expels tthe after-l ha~e a' pin and web (as they call it) or 
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~heumatic distillations in them, doth cleanse I to the tops into great and - long branches, 
and help them. The juice of Liquorice is i on all which, at the joints, there grow long 
as effectual in all the diseases of the breast I and narrow leaves, but broader below, and 
and lungs, the reins and bladder, as the i usually two at a joint, yet sometimes three 
decoction. The juice distilled in Rose- t or four, somewhat like willow leaves; smooth I 
'Water, with some Gum Tragacanth, is a fine 2 on the edges, and of a fair green colour 
licking medicine for ho~rseness, wheez-I i from the upper joints of the branches, and 
ing, "c.' , at the tops of them also stand many yellow 

, flowers of five leaves a-piece, with drvers 
LIVERWORT. ell h d ' h' 'ddl h' h l y ow t rea s In t e Dn e, w IC turn 

THERE are, according to some botanists,} into small round heads, containing small 
upwards of three hundred different kinds 1 cornered seeds: the root creeps pnder 
of Liverwort. ~ ground, almost like coughgrass, but greater, 
~ Descript.] Common Liverwort grows: and shoots up every Spring brownish heads, 
close, and spreads much upon the gro,und i which afterwards grow uJ? into stalks. It 
in moist and shady places, with many small I has no scent or taste, and IS only astringent. 
green leaves, or rather (as it were) sticking Place.] It grows in many places of this 
tlat to one another, very unevenly cut in on land in moist meadows, and by water sides. 
the edges, and crumpled; from 'amongi Time,] It flowers from June to August. 
which arise small slender stalks, an inch or i Guvernmtflt and virtues.] This herb is 
two high at most, bearing small star-like ~ good for all manner of bleeding at the 
flowers at 'the top; the rools are very fine! mouth, nose, or wounds, and all Buxes of 
and small. i the belly, and the bloody-flux, given either 

, , Government and virtues,] It is under the l to drink or taken by clysters; it stays also 
dominion of Jupiter, and under the sign i the abundance of women's courses; it is a 
Cancer. It is a singularly good herb for i singular good wound-herb for green wounds, 
all the diseases of the liver, both to cool i to stay the bleeding, and quickly close 
and cleanse it, and helps the inflammations i together the lips of the wound, if the herb 
in any part, and the yeJ)ow jaundice like- f be bruised, and the juice only applied. It 
wise. Being bruised and boiled in small i is 'often used in gargles for sore mouths, as 
beer, and drank, it cools the heat of the t also for the secret parts. The smoak here
liver and kidneys, and helps the running oflof being, bruised, drives away flies and 
the reins in'men, and the whites in women; I gnats, which in the night time molest people 
it is a singular remedy. to stay the spreading I inhabiting near marshes, and in the fenny 
of letters, ringworms, and other fretting and f countries. 
running sores and scabs, and is an excellent t 
remedy for such whose livers are corrupted I LOOSESTRIFE, WITH SPIKED HEADS OP 
by surfeits, which cause their bodies to t FLOWERS. 
break out; for it fortifies the liver exceed- i IT is likewise called Grass-polly. 
ingly, and makes it impregnable. i Descript.] This grows with many woody 

, I Isquare 'stalks, full of joints, about three 
LOOSESTRIFE OR WILLOW-HERB.. ! feei high at least; at everyone whereof 

~. Descript.] COMMON yellow Loosestrife' stand two long leaves, shorter, narrower, 
grows to be four or five feet high, or more,! and a greener ~olour than the fOrmer. 
with great round stalks, a little crested, i and some brownish. The stalks are bra.ched 
,diversly branched from the middJeof them 1 into many long stems of spiked Bowers half 
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a foot long, .gr9wing in bundles one above I the place covered with a linen cloth doubl~ 
another, out of small husks, very like the t and anointed with the ointment; and this 
spiked heads of Lavender, each of which 1 is also an approved medicine. It likewise 
flowers have fiye round-pointed leaves of a I cleanses and heals all foul ulcers, and sores 
purple violet colour, or somewhat inclining whatsoever, and stays their inflammations 
to redness; in which husks stand small by washing them with the ,vater, and lay
round heads after the flowers are fallen, ing on them a green leaf or two in the 
wherein is contained small seed. The root Summer, or dry leaves in the W~nter. This 
creeps under ground like unto the yellow,. water, gargled warm in the mouth, and 
but IS greater than it, and so are the heads I sometimes drank also, doth cure the quinsy, 
of the leaves when they first appear out oft or king's evil in the throat. The said 
the ground, and more brown than the i water applied warm, takes away all spots, 
other. t marks, and scabs in the skin; and a litt1~ 

Place.' It grows usuaUy by rivers, and lof it drank, quenches thirst when it is ex
ditch-sides in wet ground, as about the tl'eme. 
ditches at and near Lambeth, and in many 
places of this land. . LOV AGE.. . 

Time.] It flowers in the months of June Descript.] IT .has many long and green 
and July. .. . stalks of large winged leaves, divided into 

Government and virtues.] It is an herb many parts, like Smallage, but much larger 
of the Moon, and under the sign Cancer; and greater, every leaf being cut about the 
neither do I know a better preserver of the edges, broadest forward, and smallest at the 
sight when it is well, nor a better cure for stalk, of a sad green colour, smooth and 
sore eyes than Eyebright, taken inwardly, shining; from among which rise·up sundry 
and this used outwardly; it is cold in quality. strong, hollow green stalks, five or siJi. 
This herb is nothing inferior to the for- sometimes seven or eight feet high, full of 
mer, it having not only all the virtues which joints, but lesser leaves Set on them than 
the former hath, but more peculiar virtues I grow below; and with them towards the 
of its own, found out by experience; as, I tops come forth large branches, bearing at 
namely, The distilled water is a present pheir tops large umbels of yellow flowers, 
remedy for hurts and blows on the eyes, I and after them flat brownish seed. The 
and for bliBdness, so as the Christalline roots grow thick, great and deep, spreading 
humours be not perished or hurt; and this much, and enduring long, of a brownish 
hath been sufficiently proved true by the I colour on the outside, and whitish within. 
experience of a man of judgment, who kept ~ The whole plant and every part of it smell
it long to himself as a great secret. It I ing strong, and aromatically, and is of a 
clears the eyes of dust, or any thing gotten' hot, shar ,biting taste. 
into them, and preserves the sight. It is Place.} It is usually planted in gardens, 
also v.ery available against wounds and l where; if it be suffered, it grows huge and 
thrusts, being made into an ointment in ~ great. 
this manner: To e¥ery ounce of the water, l Time.] It flowers in the end of July, 
add two drams of May butter without salt, i and seeds in August. 
and oj 4ugar and wax, of each as much I Government and virluu.] It is an herb 
also; -let them boil gently together. Let i of the Sun, under the sign Taurus. If 
tents dipped into the liquor that remains f Saturn offend the throat (as he always doth 
after it is cold, be put into the wounds, and! if. he_ be occasioner of the malady, and in 

• 
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Taurus is the Genesis) this is your cure.! is an excellent remedy boiled m beer for 
It opens, cures and digests humours, and i broken-winded horses. 
mightily °provokes women's courses and I MADDER. 
urine. Half a dram at a time of the dried j 
root in powder taken in wine, doth wonder- l Descript.] GARDEN Madder shoots 
fully warm a cold stomach, helps digestion, I forth. many very l?~g, weak, four-square, 
and consumes all . raw and . superfluous I reddish stalks, traIlmg on the ground a 
moisture therein; eases all inward gripings 1 great way, very rough or hairy, and full of 
and pains, dissolves wind, and resists poison t joints: At everyone of these joints come 
and infection. It is a known and much fforth divers long and 'narrow leaves, stand
praised remedy to drink the decoction ofl ing like a star about the stalks, round also 
the herb for any sort of ague; and to help and hairy, towar~s the tops whereof come 
the pains and torments of the body and, forth many small pale yellow flowers, after 
bowels, coming of cold. The seed is effec-I which come small round heads, green at 
tual to all the purposes aforesaid (except} first, and redtlish afterwards, but black 
the Jast) and works more powerfully. The I'vhen they are ripe, wherein is contai~ed 
distilled water of the herb helps the quinsy ~ the seed. The root is not very great, but 
in the throat, if the mouth and throat be f exceeding long, running down half a man's 
gargled and washed therewith, and helps i length into the ground, red and very clear, 
the pleurisy, being drank three or four i while it is fresh, spreading divers ways. 
times. Being dropped into the eyes, it ~ Place.] It is only manured in gardens, 
takes away the redness or dimness of them; i or larger fields, for the profit that IS made 
it likewise takes away spots or freckles in t thereof. " 
the face. The leaves bruised, and fried I Time.] It flowers towards the end of 
with a little hog's lard, and put hot to any Summer, and the seed is ripe 'quickly after. 
blotch or boil, will quickly break it. z" Government tmd virtues.] It is an herb of 

LUNGWORT I Mars. It hath an opening quality, and 
. I afterwards to bind and strengthen. It is a 

r' Descript.] TIllS is g kind of moss, thad sure remedy for the yellow jaundice, by
grows on sundry sorts of trees, especia)]y I opening the obstructions of the liver and 
oaks and beeches, with broad, greyish, gall, and cJeansing ~hose parts; it opens 
tough ]f'aves diversly folded, crumpled, and I also the obstructions of the spleen, and 
gashed in on the edges, and some spotted i diminishes the melancholy humour. It is 
also with many small spots on the upper .. : available fbr the palsy and sciatica, and 
aide. It was never seen to bear any stalk ~ effectual for bruises -inward and outward, 
or flower at any time. ! and is therefore much used in vulnerary 

Gove1'11ment and virtues.] ,Jupiter seems t drinks. The root for all those aforesaid 
to own this herb. It is of great use to ~ purposes, is to be boiled in wine or water, 
physicians to help the diseases of the lungs, i as the cause requires, and some honey and 
and for coughs, wheezings, and shortness of, sugar put therennto afterwards. The seed 
breath, which it cures bod! in man and i hereof taken in vinegar and honey, helps 
beast. It is very profitable to put into i the swelling ane! hardness of the spleen. 
lotions that are taken to stay the moist! The decoctIOn of the leaves and branches 
humours that flow to ulcers, and hinder I is a good fomentation for women that hav~ 
their healing, as also to wash all other ulcers, not their courses. The leaves and roots 
in the privy parts of a man or-woman. It! beaten and applied to any part that is dis-
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coloured with frec"kies, morphew, the wh~te I with tb~ couSh, 8h?rtnes~ of breath, the 
scurf, or any such deformIty of the skm, yeno~ Jaund]~, diseases of the spleen, 
cleanses thoroughly, and takes them away. If stoppmg of unn.e, and ~elps ex~nglyto 

break the stone In the kIdneys, (In all which 
, MAIDEN HAIR. ' d' h W II R 'I ~ ~ lsea&e5 tea ue ]s a so very euectual.) 

" Descript.] OUR common Maiden-Hair I It provokes women's courses, and stays 
doth, from a number of hard black fibres, I both bleedings and fluxes of the stomach 
send forth a great many blackish shining i and belly, especially when the herb is dry; 
brittle stalks, hardly a span long, in many I for being green, it loosens the belly, and 
not half so long, on each side set very thick i voids choler and phlegm from the stomach 
with small, round, dark green leaves, and: and liver; it cleanses the lungs, and by 
spitted on the back of the~ like a fern. 'rectifying the blood, causes a good colour 

Place.] It grows upon old stone walls in ! to the whole body. The herb boiled in oii 
the West parts. in Kent, and divers other lof Camomile, dissolves knots, allays swell
places of this land; it delights likewise to I ings, and dries up~moist ulcers. The lye 
gro.w by springs, well~, and rocky moist I made thereof is singularly good to cleanse ~he 
and shady places, and IS always green. head from scurf, and from dry and runnmg 

. ! sores, stays the falling or sheddin~of the 
WALL RUE, OR, WHITE MAIDEN-HAIR. ~h ' d 'ses'\ to tho k . d ! aIr, an cau 1 grow IC, r, an 

Dtscript.] THIS has very fine, pale green i well coloured; for which _ purpose some 
~lks"almosl as fine as hairs, set confusedly I boil it in wine, putting some Smal~age seed 
WIth divers pale green leaves on every short I thereto, and afterwards some 011. ~The 

. foot stalk, - somewhat near unto the colour Wall Rue is as effectual as Maiden-Hair, 
of garden Rue, and not much differing in i in all diseases of the head, or falling and 
form but more diversly cut in on the edges'i recovering of the llair again, aqd generally 
and thicker, smooth on the upper part,: for all the aforementioned diseases: And 
end spotted finely underneath. I besides, the powder of it taken in drink for 

Place.] It grows in many places of this! forty days together, helps the burstings in 
land, at Dartford, and the bridge at Ash-l children. • 
ford in Kent, at Beaconsfield in Bucking-' 
hamshire, at Wolly in Huntingtonshire, on· GOLDEN MAIDEN HAIR. 
Framlingham Castle in Suffolk, on the I ~ To the former give me leave to add this, 
church walls at Mayfield in Sussex, in: and I shall say no more but only describe 
Soinersetshire, and .divers other places of i it to you, and for the virtues refer you to 
this land; and is green in Winter as well as l the former, since whatever is ~d of them, 
Summer. . i may be also said of this. . . 

Guvernment and virtues.] Both this and f Descript.] It has many sman, brownish, 
the former are under the - dQminion of l red hairs, to make up the form of" leaves, 
Mercury, and so is that also which fonows ! growing about the ground from the root; 
a~er, and the virtue of both a~e ISO near l and in the middle of them, in S~m~er, rise 
alIke, that though I have described them i small stalks of the same colour, set With very 
and their places of growing severally. yet: fine yellowish green hairs on them, and 
I shall in writin~ the virtues of them, join, : bearing a small- gold, y~low, head, Jess 
them both togetller as foIlows. '1 than a wheat com, standlDg lD a great 

The decoction of the herb Maiden-Hair! husk. The root is very small and thready. 
b~g drank. helps those that are troubled 1- Place.] It grows in bogs and moorish 
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pJaces, and also on dry shady places, as I to those purposes. The same used by 
Hampstmd Healh, and elsewhere. nurses procures them store of mi1k. The 

! decoction of the seed of any of the common 
• llALLOWS AND MARSHMALLOWS. f Mallows made in milk or wine, doth mar .. 
. COMMON Mallows are genera))y so ,vell f venously help excoriations, the phthisic, 
known that they need no description. t pleurisy, and other diseases of the chest and 
. Our common Marshmallows have divers t lungs, thal proceed of hot causes, if it be 
soft hairy white stalks, rising to be three or I continued taking. for some time together. 
four feet high, spreading forth many f The leaves and roots work the same effects. 
branches, the leaves whereof are soft and i They help much also in the excoriations of 
hairy, somewhat less than the other Mallow I the bowels, and hardness of the mother, 
leaves, but longer pointed, cut (for the most i and in all hot and sharp dis£'ases thereof. 
part) into some few divisions, but deep. I The juice drank in wine, or the decoction 
The flowers are many, hut sma1ler also than l of them therein, do help women to a speedy 
the other. Ma]Jows, and white, or tending to I and easy delivery. Pliny saith, that who .. 
a bluish colour. After which come such It soever takes a spoonful of any of the Mal .. 
long, round cases and seeds, as in the other lows, shall that day be free from all diseases 
Mallows. The roots are many and long, that may come unto him; and that it is 
shooting from one head, of the bigness of a' especially good for the falling-sickness. The 
thumb or finger, very pliant, tough, and i syrup also and conserve made of the flowers, 
being like liquorice. of a whitish ye110w i are very effectual for the same diseases, 
colour on the outside, and more whitish j and .to· open the body, being costive. The 
within, full of a slimy juice, which being \ leaves bruised, and laid to the eyes with 
laid in water, will thicken, as if it were a! a little honey, take away the imposthuma-· 
jelly. ,1 tions of them. The leaves bruised or rubbed. 

Place.] The common Mallows grow in I upon any place stung with bees, wasps, or 
every county of this land. The common ~ the like, presently take away the pain. 
Marsh-mallows in most of the salt marshes, I redness, and swelling that rise thereupon. 
from W oolwicb down to the sea, both on i And Dioscorides saith, The decoction of 
the Kentish and Essex shores, and in divers i the roots and leaves helps all sorts of poison, 
other places of this land. ! so as the poison be presently voided by 

Time.] They flower aU the Summer' vomit. A poultice made of the leaves 
months, even until the Winter do pull them If boiled and bruised, with some bean or bar
down.· ley flower, and oil of ROSel added, is an 

Government and virtues.] yenus owns ~.espec~a1 remed~ against ,aU hard tumoun 
them both.· The leaves or eIther of the t and mflammanons, or Imposthumes, or 
sorts, both specified, and the roots also I sweUings of. the privities, and other parts, 
boiled in wine or water, or in broth with I and eases the pains or them; as also against 
Parsley or Fennel roots, do help to open the t the hardness of the liver or spleen, being 
body, and are very convenient in hot agues, t applied to the places. The juice of A-Ial
or other distempers of the body, t6apply J lows boiI£'.d in old oil and applied, takes 
the leaves so boiled warm to the belly. It! away all roughness of the skin, as also the 
not only voids hot,. choleric, and other I scurf, dandriff, or dry scabs in the head, or 
offensi ve humours, but eases the pains and i other parts, if they be anointed therewith, 
torments of the belly coming thereby; and, or washed with the decoction, and preserve. 
are therefore used in all clysters conducing i the hair from falling off. It is also etfec-
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tual ,against 8caldings and burnings, St. \ drink, to those that are wounded, and ready 
Anthonrs fire, and all other hot, red, and to faint through loss of blood, and applied 
~ainful sweJ1ings in any part of' the body. the same, mixed with honey and rosin, to 
The flowers boiled ill oil or water (as every 1 the wounds. As also, the roots boiled in 
one is disposed) whereunto a little honey I wine to those that have received any hurt 
and allum is put, is an excellent gargle to I by bruises, falls, or b, Jows, or had any bone 
wash, cleanse or heal any s.ore mouth or or member out of joint, or any swelling
throat in a short space. If the feet be pain, or ache in the muscles, sinews or 
bathed or washed with the decoction of the: arteries. The muscilage of the roots, and of 
leave!9 roots, and flowers, it helps much t Linseedand Fenugreek put together,ismucb . 
the defluxion! of rheum from the head;! used in poultices, ointments, and plaisters, 
if the head be washed therewith, 'it stays i to lDolify and digest an hard sweJIings, and 
the falling and shedding of the hair. The f the inflammation of them, and to ease pains 
green leaves (saith Pliny) beaten with i in any part of the body. The seed either 

. nitre, and applied, draw out thorns or I green or dry, mixed with vinegar, cleanses 
prickles in the flesh. I ~he skin of morphew, and an other dis-

The Marshmallows are more ~ft'ectual in I colourings, being boiled therewith in the 
all the diseases' before mentioned: The Sun. 
leaves are likewise used to loosen the belly You may remember that not long since 
gently, and in decoctions or clysters to ease there was a raging disease called the bloody
all pains of the body, opening the strait flux; the college of physicians not knowing 
passages, and making them slippery, where- 'what to make of it, called it the inside 
by the stone may descend the more easily I plague, for their wits were at Ne plus ultrtJ 
and without pain, out of the reins, kidneys, about it: My son was taken with the same 
and bJadder, and to ease the torturing pains disease, and the excoriation of his bowels 
thereof. But the roots are of more special" was exceeding great; mysclf. being in the 
use for those purposes, as well for coughs, country, was sent for up; the only thing 
·hoarseness, shortness of breath and wheez- i I gave him, was Mallows bruised and 
jngs, being_ boiled in wine, or honeyed! boiled both in milk and drink, in two days 
water, and drank. The roots and seeds I (the blessing of ~od being upon it) it cured 
hereof boiled in wine Ol" water, are with .him. And I here, to shew my thankful
good success used by them that have ex- ness to God, in communicating it to his 
coriations ill the bowels, or the bloody Box, creatures, leave it to posterity. ' 
by qualifying the violence of sharp fretting MAPLE TREE. . 
hwnours, easing the ,pains, and healing the 
soreness. It is profitably taken by them Goomlment and 1,;rlues.] IT is under the 
that are troubled with ruptures,cramps, or dominion of Jupiter. The decoction either 
convulsions of the sinews; and boiled in of the leaves or bark, must needs strengthen 
white 'fine, for the~ imposthumes by the the liver much, and so you shall find it to 
throat, commonly called the king's evil, and I do, if you use it. It is excellently good to 
of those kernels that rise behind the ear~ open obstructions both of' the liver and 
and intlammatiol1'S or swellin~ in women's spleen. and eases pains of the .sides thence 
breasts. The dried roots boiled in milk proceeding. 
and drank, is especially good fOl" the chin- WIND MARJORAM. • 
cough. Hippocrates used to give the de-
coction of the toots, or the juice thereof, to, CALLBD also Origanum, Eastward. Mar-- . . 
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joram; Wild Marjoram, and Grove ~Iar- ~ dry places ?' ~his land; but it is Dot my 
joram. I-purpose to 1DSlst upon them. T~e gdrden 

Deacript.] Wild or field Marjoram hath: kinds being most used and useful. 
a root which creep!; much under ground, I Time.] Tbeyflower in the end of Summer. 
which continues a long time, sending up i Government and virtues.] It is an herb of 
sundry.brownish, hard, square stalks, with' Mercury, and under Aries,'"and therefore is 
small dark green leaves, very like. those ofi an excellent remedy for the brain and othet 
Sweet Marjoram, but harder, a~d SODU'- r parts of the body and mind, under the do
what broader; at the top of the stalks stand l minion of the same planet. Our common 
tufts of ,flowers, of a deep purplish red I Sweet Marjoram is warming and comfor
colour. The seed is small and something table in cold diseases of the bead, stomach, 
blacker than that of Sweet Marj~ram. sinews, and other parts, taken inwardly, or 

Place.] It grows plentifully in the bor-loutwardly applied. The decoction thereof 
ders of corn ~e1ds, and in some copses. I being drank, helps all diseases of the chest 

7ime.] It dowers towards the latter end I which hinder the freeness of breathing, and 
of the Summer. I is also profitable for the obstructions of the 

Government ana virtues.' This is also -liver and spleen. It helps the cold griefs 
under the dominion or Mercury; It lOf the.womb, and the windiness thereof, and 
strengthens the stomach and head much, the loss of speech, by resolution of the 
. there being scarce a better remedy growing tongue. The decoction thereof made with 
for such as are troubled with a sour humour 1. some Pellitoryof Spain, and long Pepper, 
in the stomach; it res totes the appetite I or with a little Acorns or Origanum, being 
being Jost; helps the cougb, and consump-l drank, is good for those that cannot make 
tion of the lungs; it cleanses the body of I' water, and against pains and torments in 
choler, expels poison, and remedies the in- the belly; it provokes ,vomen's courses, if 
finnities of the spleen; helps the bitings of it be used as a pessary. Being made into 
venomous beasts, and helps such as have I powder, .and mixed with honey, it takes 
poisoned themselves by eating Hemlock, away the black marks of blows, and bruises, 
Henbane, or Opium. It provokes urine and being thereuntO applied; it is good for the 
the terms in women, helps PIe dropsy, and inflammations and watering of the eyes, 
the scurvy, scabs, itch, and yellow jaun- being mi.xed with fine flour, and laid unto 
dice. The J" uice being dropped into the them. The juice dropped into the ears, 
ears, helps eafness, pain and noise in the eases the pains and singing noise in them. 
ears. And thus much for this herb, be-I It is profitably put into those ointments 
tween which and adders, there is a deadly I and salves that are warm, and comfort the 
anti p'athy . t outward parts, as the joints and sinews; 

. SWEET MARJORAM. l for swellings also, and places out of joint. 
, i The powder thereof snuffed up into the nose 

SWEET Ma~joram is so well known, i provokes sneezing, and thereby purges the 
being an inhabitant in every garden, that it i brain; and chewed in the mouth, draws 
is ~cedless to wri~e any descriptio!l thereof, I forth much phlegm. The oil made th~r~of, 
nelther of the W mter Sweet Marjoram., or i is very warm and comfortable to the JOInts 
Pot Marjoram. I that are stiff, and the sinews that are hard, 

Place. J They grow co~mo.nly in gar-I to moli(y an.d sUfple t~em. Marjoram is 
dens; some sorts grow wild In the bor-I much used 10 al odonferous water, pow
ders of com fields and pastures, in .sun-! ders, &c. that are fOf. ~rQament or delight. . 
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MARIGOLDS. I t!lan down deep in the ~ound, shooting 
, ! forth sundry heads, whIch taste sharp, 

: THESE being so plentiful in every gar- ~ biting on the tongue, and is the hottest and 
den, and so well known that they need no i sharpest pal'l of the plant, and the seed 
description. I next unto it being somewhat blackish on 

Time.] They flower all the Summer the outside, and smelling well. 
long, and sometimes in Wintet, if it be Place.] It is usually kept in gardens with 
mild. . us in England. _ 

Government and virtues.] It is an herb 1 Time.] It flowers and seeds about the 
of the Sun, and under Leo.' They strengthen i end of August. 
the heart exceedingly, and are very ex- t Government and virtues.] It is an herb of 
pulsi ve, and a little less effectual in the small- i Mars. The root of Ma.,terwort is hotter 
pox and measles than saffron. The juice' than pepper, and very available in cold 
of Marigold leaves mixed with vinegar, and! griefs and diseases both of the stomach and 
any hot swelling bathed with it, instantly I body, dissolving very powerfully upwards 
gives ease, and assuages it. The flowers, ! and downwards. It is also used in a de
either green or dried, are much used in I coction witll wine against all cold theums, 
possets, broths, and drink, as a comforter ~istillations upon the lungs, or shortness of 
of the heart and spirits, and to expel any breath, to be taken morning and evening. 
malignant or pestilential quality which I It also provokes urine, 'and helps to break 
might annoy thel!l' A plaister made with 'I t~~ stone, and expel the ~rclvel from the 
the dry flowers 10 powder, hog's-grease,' kIdneys; provokes women s courses, and 
turpentine, and rosin, applied to the breast; I ~xpels the dead birth. ,It is singu1arly good 
strengthens and succours the heart infi-I tor strangling of the mother, and other such 
nitely in fevers, whether pestilential or not. illike feminine diseases. It is effectual also 

- II' against the dropsy, cramps, and falling 
MASTERWORT. • k ~ h d . . . bei 

' I SIC ness ; lor t ~ ecoctlon 10 Wlne ng 
DesC1-ipt.] COMMON Masterwort has I gargled in the mouth, draws down much 

divers stalks of winged leaves divided into, water and phlegm, from the brain, pur~ng 
sundry parts, three for the most part stand- i and easing it of what oppresses it. It 18 of 
ing togethet· at a small foot-stalk on ~oth 1 a rare quality against all sorts of cold. poi
sides of the greater, and three likewise atf son, to be taken as there is cause; it f.ro
the end of the stalk, somewhat broad, and I vokes sweat. But lest the taste hereo , or 
cut in on the edges into three or more lof the seed (which works to the like effect, 
divisions, all of them dented about the I though not so powerfully) should be too 
brims, of a dark green colour, somewhat I offensive, the best way is to take the water 
resembling the leaves of Angelica, but thaq distilled both from the herb and root. The 
these grow lower to the ground, and on i juice hereof dropped, or tents dipped there
lesser stalks; among, which rise up two or pn, and applied either to green wounds or 
three short stalks about two feet high, and t filthy rotten ulcers, and those that come by 
slender, with such like leaves at the joints \ envenomed wea~ns, doth soon cleanse 
which grow below, but with lesser and fewer, and heal them. rhe same is also very good 

, divisions, bearing umbels of white flowers, i to help the gout coming of a cold cause. J 

and after them thin, flat blackish seeds, 1 
bigger than Dill seeds. The root is some-l SWEET MAUDLIN. 

what greater and growing rather side-ways~ Descript.] COIIMON Maudlin hath some-
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what long and narrow leav~s, sni pped about I women's minds should' run a· , gadding. 
the edges. The stalks are two feet high, f Also a plaister made of the fruit dried be
bearing at tile tops many yellow flowers set-! fore they are rotten, and other convenient 
round together and all of an equal height, i things, and applied to the reins of the back, 
in umbels or tufts . like unto tansy; after J stops miscarriage in women with child, 
w.hich follow small whitish seed, almost as I They are powerful. to stay any fluxes of 
hlg as wormseed. . I blood or humours III men or women; the 

Place tUld Time.] It grows in gardens, I leaves also have this quality. -The decoc-
and flowers in June and July. I tion of them is good to gargle and wash the 

Guvernment and virtues.] The Virtues i mouth, throat and teeth, when there is any 
hereof being the same with Costmary or ~ defluxions of blood to stay-it, or of humours, 
Alecost, I shall not make any repetition l wpich causes the pains and swellings. It 
thereof, Jest my book grow t60 big; but ~'is a good hath for women, that have their 
rather refer you to Costmary for satis-! courses flow too abundant: or for the piles 
faction. i when they bleed too much. If a poultice 

'\ ! or plaistcr be made with dried medlars, 
THE MEDLAR. '~ I .' f d 1 beaten and mixed with t Ie JUIce 0 re 

Descript.] THE Tree grows near the i roses, whereunto a few doves and nutmegs 
bigness of the Quince Tree, spreading l may be added, and a little red coral also, 
branches reasonably large, with longer and i and applied to the stomach that is given to 
narrower leaves' than either the apple or It casting or loathing of meat, it effectua))y 
quince, and' not dented ,about the edges. helps. The dried leaves in powder strewed 
At the end of the sprigs stand the flowers, on fresh bleeding wounds restrains the 
made of five white, great, broad-pointed: blood, and heals up the wound quickly. 
leaves, nicked In the middle with some! The medlar-stones made into powder, and 
white threads also; after which comes the i drank in wine, wherein some Parsley-roots 
fruit, ofa brownish green colour, being ripe, l have lain infused all night, or a little boiled, ' 
bearjng a crown as it were on the top, i do break the stone in the kidneys, helping 
whi<:h were the five green lea\'es; and! to expel ft. 
being rubbed off, or fallen away, the head f JrlEJ.LILOT, OR KINO'S CI.AVRR. 
of the fruit is seen to be somewhat hoHow'i _ 
The fruit is very harsh before it is mellowed, ~ Descript.] THIS hath many green stalks, 
and has usnally five hard kernels within it. : two or three feet high, rising from a tough, 
There js another kind hereof nothing dif ... ~ long, white root, which dies not every 
fering from the former, but that it hath some! year, set round about at ~he joints with 
thorns on it in several places, which the! small and somewhat long, wen-smelling 
other hath not; and usual1y the fruit is ~ leaves, set tQiee together, unevenlly dented 
Bman, and not so pleasant. ' i about the edges. The flowers are yellow, 

Time and Place:] They grow in this i and. well-smelling also, made like other 
land, and flower in May for the most part, ! trefoil, but smaU, standing in Jong spikes 
and bear fruit in September and· October. i one above another, for an hand breath long 

. Gm:ernment and virtues.] The fruit is old f or better, which afterwards turn into long 
Saturn's, and sure a better medicine h~ ~ crooked pods, wherein is contained fiat seed, 
hardly hath to strengthen the retentiv~ i somewhat brown.' 
faculty; therefore it stays women's long-! Place.] It grows plentifully in many 
ings: The good old man cannot endure I pJaces of this land, as in the edge of Suffolk, 
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and in Essex, as also in Huntingdonshire, i male Mercury two small, round gtteeD 
and in other placest but most usual]y in ~ heads, standing together upon a short 
com fields, in corners of meadows. 01 foot stalk, which growing ripe, aTe seeds, 

Time.] It flowers in June and July, and not having flowers. The female stalk i& 
is ripe quickly after. longer, spike-fashion, set round about with 

Government and virtues.] Melilot, boiled small green husks, which 'are the flowers, 
in wine. and applied, mollifies alI hard ~ made small. like hundles of grapes, which 
tumours and inflammations that happen in i give no seed, but abiding long upon the 
the eyes, or other parts of the body, and I stalks without shedding. The root is com
sometimes the yolk of a roasted egg, or fine! posed of many small fibres, which perishes 
flour. or poppy seed, or endive, is added I every year at the first approach of Winter, 
unto it. It helps the spreading ulcers in and rises again of its own sowing; and if 
the head, it being washed with a lye ·made i once it is suffered to sow itself, the ground 
thereof. It helps the pains of the stomach,! will never want afterwards, even both sorts 
being applied fresh; or boiled with any ofi of it. 
the afor~named things; also, the pains of i . 
the ears, being dropped into them; and j DOG MERCURY. 

steeped in vinegart or rose water, it miti- ~ HAVING described unto you that which 
gates the head-ache. The flowers of Me11i-! is called French Mercury, I come now to 
lot or Camomile are much used to be put I shew you a description of this kind also. 
together in clysters to expel wind, and ease: Descript.] This is likewise of two kinds, 
pains; and also in poultices for the same I male and Female, Jtaving many stalks slender 
. purpose, and to assuage swe11ing tumours and lower than. Mercury, without any 
in the spleen or other parts, and helps in-' branches at all upon them, the root is set 
fiammations in any part of the body. The I with two leaves at every joint, somewhat 
juice dropped into the eyes, is a singularly greater than the female, but more pointed 
good medicine to take away the film or. and full of veins, and somewhat harder in 
skin that clouds or dimns the eye-sight. i handling: of. a dark green colour, and Jess 
The head often washed with th'8 distilled i dented or smpped about the edges. At 
water of the herb and flower, or a lye made ~ the joints with the leaves come forth longer 
therewith, is effectual for those that sud-l stalks than the former, with two hairy 
denly lose their senses; as a]so to strengthen ~ round seeds upon them, twice as big' as 
the memory, to comfort the head and brain, i those of the former Mercury. The taste 
and to preserve them from pain, and the! hereof is herby, and the smell somewhat 
apoplexy. i strong and virulent. The female has much 

FRENCH AND DOG MERCURY. 
i harder leaves standing upon longer foot
t stalks, and the stalks are also longer.; from 

Descript.] THIS rises up with a square I the joints ('orne forth spikes of flowers like 
green stalk full of join~, two feet high, or! the French Female Mercury. The roots of 
thereabouts, with two leaves at every ioint,: them both are many, and full of small 
and the branches likewise from both sides ofl fibres which run under ground, and mat 
the stalk, set with fresh green leaves, some-! themselves very much, not perishing as the 
what broad and long, about the bigness oft former Mercuries do, but abide the Win
the leave~ of Bazil,. finely dented ahout the iter, and shoot forth new branches every 
edges; towards the tops of the stalk and! year, for the old lie down to the ground. 
branches, come forth at· every joint in -the! Place.] The male and female French 
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M~rcury are found wild in divers places of f or the juice rubbed upon warts, takes tbem 
this land, as by a village called Brookland i away. The juice mingled with some vine
in Rumney Marsh in Kent. i gar, helps all running scabs, tetters, ring .. 

The Dog Mercury in sundry places off worms, and the itch. Galen saith, that 
Kent also, and elsewhere; -but the femalei being applied in manner of a poultice to 
more seldom than the male. i any swelling or inflammation, it digests the 

Time.] They flower in the Summer t swelling, and allays the inflammation, and 
months, and therein give theil' seed. l is therefore given in c1ysters to evacuate 

Government and virtues.l Mercury, they i from the belly offensive humours. The Dog 
say, Dwns the herb, but f rather think it is i l\fercury, although it be less used, yet may 
Venus's, and I am partly confident of il'i serve in the same manner, to the same pur. 
too, for I never heard that Mercury ever i pose, to purge waterish and melancholy 
minded women's business 80 much: I I humours. 
believe he minds his study more. 'fhe de-! 
coction of the leaves of Mercury, or the I MINT. 
juice thereof in broth, or drank with a little ~ 
sugar put to it, purges choleric and waterish I OF all the kinds of Mint, the Spear 
humours. Hippoc~ates commended it i Mint, or Heart Mint, being most usual, 
wonderfully for women's diseases, and ap-! I mall only describe as follows: 
plied to the secret parts, to ease the pains oft Descript.] Spear Mint has divers round 
the mother; and used the decoction of it, ~ stalks, and long but narrowish leaves set 
both to procure women's courses, and to t thereon, of a dark green coJour. The 
expel the after-birlh; and gave the de- j flowers stand in spiked heads at the tops 
coction thereof with myrrh or pepper, or! of the branches, being of a pale blue 
used to apply the leaves outwardly against! colour. The smeJl or scent thereof is some
the strangnary and diseases of the reins and what near unto BaziI; it encreases by the 
bladder. He used it also for sore and l root under ground as aJi the others do. 
watering eyes, and for the deafness alllIj Plaoc.] It is a"u usual inhabitant in gar
pains in the ears, by dropping the juice: dens; and becauRe it seldom gives any 
thereof into them, and bathing them after- 'good, seed, the seed is recompensed by 
wards in w~ite wine. The decocti~n ther~-I th~ plentiful increa.se of the ro~t, which 
of made With water and a cock chJcken, IS bemg once planted 10 a garden, wIll hard I, 
a most safe medicine against the hot fits of ~ be rid out again. 
agnes. It also cleanses the breast and lungs ~ Time.] It flowers not until the beginning 
of phlegm, but a little offends the stomach. i of A ugust, for the most part. 
The juice or distilled water snuffed up into f Government and virtues.] It is an herb 
the nostl;ls, purges the head and eyes off of Venus. Dioscorides saith it hath a 
catarrhs and rheums. Some use to drink! healing, binding and drying quality, and 
two or three ounces of the distilled water, i therefore the juice taken in ,-inegar, stays 
with a little sugar put to it, in the morning i bleeding: It stirs up venery, or bodily lust; 
fasting, to open and purge the body of! two or three branches thereof taken in the 
gross, viscous, and melancholy humours. Uuice of four pomegranates, stays the hic
~Iatthiolus saith, that both the seed of the! cough, vomiting, and a))ays the choler. It 
male and fffilale Mercury boiled with i dissolves imposthumes being laid to with 
W onnwood and drank, cures the yellowii barley-meal. It is good to repress the 
jaundice in a speedy manner. The leaves ~ milk in women's breasts, and for such aa 

• 
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have swollen, flagging, or great breasts. I turn to its place, the decoction being ga;. 
Applied with salt, it helps the biting of a! gled and held in the mouth. 
mad dog; with mead and honeyed water, i The virtues of the 'Vild or Horse Mint, 
it eases the pains of the ears, and takes fsuch as grow in ditches (whose description 
away the roughness of the tongue, being i I purposely omitted, in. regard they are 
rubbed thereupon. "It suffers not milk to i well known) are serviceable to dissolve wind 
curdle in the stomach, if the leaves thereof! in the stomach, to help the cholic, and those 
be steeped or boiled in it before you drink i that are short-winded, and are an especial 
it. Briefly it is very profitable to the I remedy for those that have veneral dreams 
stomach. The often lIse hereof is a very t and pollutions in the night, being outwardly 
powerful medicine to stay women's courses I applied. The juice dropped into the ears 
and the whites. Applied to the forehead! eases the pains of them, and destroys the 
and temples, it eases the pains in the head, i worms that breed therein.' They are good 
and is good to wash the ~eads of young ~ against the venemous biting of serpents. 
children therewith, against all manner of The juice laid on warm, helps the king's 
breakings-out, sores or scabs, therein. It evil, or kernels in the throat. The decoction 
is also profitable against the poison of ve- or· distilled water helps a stinking br~th, 
nomous creatures. 0 The distilled water of proceeding ii·om corruption of the teeth, 
Mint is available to all the purposes afqre- ~ and snuffed up the nose, purges the head. 
said, yet more weakly. But if a spirit Pliny saith, that eating of the leaves hath 
thereof be rightly and chymically drawn, been found by experience to cure the 
it is much more powerful than the' herb leprosy, applying some of them to the face, 
itself. Simeon Sethi saith, it helps a cold and to help the scurf or dandriff of the 
liver, strengthens the belly, causes digestion, head used with vinegar. They are extremely 
stays vomits anod hiccough; it is good bad for wounded people; and they say a 
against the gnawing of the heart, provokes ~ounded man that eats Mint, his wound 
appetite, takes away obstructions of the will never be cured, and that is a long day. 
liver, and stirs up bodily lus~: hut therefore 
too much must not be taken, because it I' - ~ IlISSELTO. 

makes the blood thin and wheyish, and 
turns it into choler, and therefore choleric I 'Descript.] THIS rises up from the branch 
persons must abstain from it. It is a safe or arm of the tree whereon it grows, with 
medicine for the biting of a mad dog, being a woody stem, putting itself into sundry 
bruised with salt and laid thereon. The 1 branches, and they again divided into many 
powder of it being dried and taken after i other smaller twigs, interlacing themselves 
meat, helps digestion, and those that are lone within another, very much covered 
splenetic. Taken. with wine, it helps women ~ with a greyish green bark, having two leaves 
in their sore travail in child-bearing. It is I set at every joint, and at the end likewise, 
good against the gravel and stone in the t which are somewhat long and narrow, smaU 
kidneys, and the stranguary. Being t at the bottom, but broader towards the end. 
smelled unto, it is comfortable for the head ~ A t the knots or joints of the boughs and 
and memory. The decoction hereof gar- i branches grow small yellow flowers, which 
gled in 'the mouth, cures the gums and i run into small, round, white, transparent 
mouth that are sore, and mends an ill- ~ berries, three or four together, full of a 
savoured breath; as also the Rue and Cori- \ glutinous moisture, with a blackisn seed in 
ander, causes the palate of the_mouth t9! each of them, which was never yet known 
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to spring, bein~ put into the ground, or any If wine lees be added thereunto, it works the 
where else to grow. stronger. The Misselto itself of' the oak 
t Place.] It grows very rarely on oaks i (as the best) made into powder, and given 
with us; but upon sundry other, as we]} I in drink to those that have the falling sick
timber as fruit trees, plentifully in woody ness, does assuredly heal them, as Matthi
groves, .and the like, through all this land. olus saith: but it is fit to use it for forty 

Time.] It flowers in the Spring-time, t days to~ther. Some have so highly es
but the berries are not ripe until October, i teemed 1t for .the virtues. thereof, that they 

\ and abides on the branches all the Winter'i have caned it Lignum Sanctia Crucis, Wood 
unless the hlackbirds, and other birds, do I of the Holy Cross, believing it helps the 
devour .them.. l faUing sick~ess, apoplexy and palsy very 
I qovemment and virtues.1 This is under I speeddy, not only to be inw~rdly taken, but 
the dominion of the Sun, r do not question; l to be hung at their neck. Tragus sailh, 
and can also take for granted, that which t that the fresh wo~d of any MisseJto bruised, 

. grows upon oaks, participates something of and the juice drawn forth and dropped in 
the nature of Jupiter, because an oak-is one the ears that have imposthumes in them, 
of his trees; as also that which grows upon doth help and ease them within a few days. 
near trees, and apple trees, participates 
~- 1· f h" b h I :&IONEYWORT OR HERB TWOPENCE somet ling 0 IS nature, ecause e rules ' 
the tree it grows upon, having no root of Descript.] THE common Moneywort 
its own. But why that should have most ~ sends forth from a small thready root divers 
virtues that grows upon oaks I know not, long, w~ak, and slender branches, lying and 
unless because it is rarest and hardest to running upon the ground two or three feet 
come by; and our college's opinion is in long or more, set widl leaves two at a joint 
this contrary to scripture, which saith, GOO:s one against another at equal distances; 
tender mercies are over all his works; and so which are almost round, but pointed. at the 
it is, let the college of physicians walk as I ends, smooth, and of a good green coJour. 
contrary to him as they please, and that is At the joints with the leaves from the middle 
as contrary as the east to the west. Clusius forward come forth at every point some
affirms that which grows upon pear trees to times one yellow ~ower, and sometimes 
be as prevalent, and gives 'order, that it} two, standing each on a small foot-stalk, 
~hould not touch the ground after it is I and made of five leaves, narrow-pointed at 
gathered; and also saith, that, being hung I the end, with some yellow threads. in the 
about the neck, it remedies witchcraft. I middle, which being p~t, there stand in 
Both the leaves and berries of Misselto do I their places small round heads of ~eed. . 
heat and dry, and are of subtle parts; the Place.] It ~rows plentifulJy in almost 
birdlime doth molify hard knots, tumours, all places of tIus land,. 'commonly in moist 
and imposthumes; ripens and discusses i grounds by hedge-sides, alld in the middle 
them, and draws forth. 'hick as weJl as thin I of grassy fields. 
hUfl'Iours fronlthe remote parts of the body,f Time.] They flower in June and July, 
digesting and separating them. 'And being: and their seed is ripe quickly after. 
mixed with equal parts of rozin and wax, I Got1ernment and virtues.] Venus ow.ns it. 
doth moli(y the hardness of the spleen, and j Moneywort.is singularly good to .stay aU 
helps old, ulcers and sores. Being mixed \ fluxes in man or woman, whether they be 
with Sandaric and Orpiment, it helps tojlasks, bloody-fluxes, bleeding inwardJy or 
draw off foul nails; and if quick-lime and; outwardly, or the weakness of the stomach 

(11, 12.) , I I . 
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120 THE COMPLETE HERBAL' .. 
that is given to casting. It is very good I and May; for in June, when any hot 
also for the ulcers or excoriations of the weather comes, for the most part it is 
lungs, or other inward parts. It is exceed- l withered and gone. 
ingly good for an wounds, either fresh or! Government and ",irtues.] The Moon owns 
green, to heal them speedily, and for aU the herb. Moonwort is cold and drying 
old ulcers that .are of spreading natures. more than Adder's Tongue, and is therefore 
For all which purposes the juice· of the held to be more available for all wounds 
herb, or the powder drank in water where- both inward and outward. The leaves 
in hot steel hath been often quenched; or f boiled in red wine, and drank, stay the 
the decoction of the green herb in wine or Il immoderate flux of ,vomen's courses, and 
water drank, or used to the outward place, the whites. It also stays bleeding, vomit
to wash or bathe them, or to have tents t ing, and other fluxes. It hf'lps all blows 
dipped therein and put into them, are ef-I and bruises, and to consolidate aU frac. 
fectual. - If tures and dislocations. It is good tor rup-
" -". .. tures, but is chiefly used, by most with 
• MOONWORT.. other herbs, to make oils 01' halsams to heal 
r Descript.] IT rises up usually but with I fresh or green wounds (as I said before) 
one dark green, thick and Bat leaf, stand- i either inward or outward, for which it is 
ing upon a short foot-stalk not above two I exce)]ently good. ' 
fingers breadth; but when it flowers it may l\Ioonwort is an herb which (they say) 
be said to bear a small slender stalk about I wiIJ open locks, and unshoc such horses as 
four or ,five inches high, having but one t tread 11pon it: 'I'his some laugh' to scorn, 
leaf in the middle thereof, whicli is much 1 and those no small fools neither; but coun. 
divided on both sides into sometimes five t try people, that I know, call it U nshoe the 
br seven parts on a side, sometimes more; I Horse. Besides I have heard commanders 
each of which parts is small like the middle i say, that on White Down in Devonshire, 
rib, but broad forwards, pointed and round, 1 near Tiverton, there were found thirty 
resembling therein a half-moon, from wbence ,horse shoes, pulled off from the feet of the 
it took the name; the uppermost parts or ~ Earl of Essex's horses, being there drawn 
divisions being bigger than the lowest., up in a body, mallY of them being but 
The stalks rise above this leaf two or three newly shod, and no reason known, wbich 
inches, bearing many branches of sman caused much admiration: the herb de&;.# 
long tongues, e'Very one like the spiky head 1 cribed usually grows upon heaths. " 
of the adder's tongue, of a browDlsh colour, lIOSSES .. . 
(which, whether I shall call them flowers, or . . . 
the seed, I well know not) which, after they I SHALL not trouble the "reader with 
have continued awhile, resolve into a mealy a description of these, since my intent is to 
dust. The root is small and fibrous. This speak only of two kinds, as the most ~rin
hath sometimes. divers such like leaves as cipal, viz. Ground Moss and Tree Moss, 
are before described, with so many branches both which are very well known. .' 
or tops rising from one stalk, each divided Place.] 'I'he Ground Moss grows iD our 
from-the other. moist woods, and at the bottom of \rills, iD 

Place.] It grows on hills and heaths, boggy grounds, and in shadowy ditches, 
yet where there is much grass, for therein I and many other such like places. The Tree 
it delights to grow. Moss grows only on trees. 
'. Time.] It is to be_ found only in April :,Gooemmmt . and 'Virtue,.} I All sorts of 
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~osses are under the dominion of Saturn. I every joint, which are somewhat broad a~d 
The Ground Moss is held to be singularly i long, as if it were rough or crumpled, with 
good to break the stone, and to expel and I many great veins therein of a sad .green 
drive it forth by urine, being boiled in wine I colour, and deeply dented aboutth~ edges, 
and drank. The herb being bruised and i and almost divided. From the middle. of 
boiled in water, and applied, eases an in- i the branches up to the tops of them (WhICh. 
flammations and pains corning from an hot are long a~d small). grow the ~owers l"()URd 
cause; and is therefore used to ease the them at distances, lD sharp POlDted, rough, 
pains of the ~out. hard husks, of a more red or purple colour 

The Tree Mosses are cooling and binding, than Balm or Horehound, but in the same 
and partake of a digesting and molifying' manner or fonn as the Horehound, after 
quality withal, as Galen saith. But each I which come sman, round, blackish seeds in 
Moss partakes of the nature of the tree: great rlenty. The root sends forth a num
from whence it is taken; therefore that ofl ber 0 long strings and small fibres, taking 
the oak is more binding, and is of good effect 'I strong hold in the ground, of a dark yellow
to stay fluxes in man or woman; as also ish or brownish colour, and abides as the 
vomiting or bleeding, the powder thereof I Horehound does: the smell of the one not 
being taken in wine. The decoction there- much differs from the other. 
of in wine is very good for women to be Place.] It grows only in gardens with us 
bathed in, that are troubled with the over- in England. 
flowing of their courses. The same being Gooemment and 'Virtues.] Venus owns the 
drank, stays the stomach that is troubled; herb, and it is under Leo. There is no better 
wilh casting, or hiccough; and, as Avicena I herb to take melancholy vapours from the 
saith, it comforts the heart. The powder heart, to strengthen it, and make a merry~ 
thereof taken in drink for some time chearful, blithe soul than this herb. It may 
together, is thought available for the dropsy. be kept in a syrup or conserve F therefore 
The oil that has had fresh Moss steeeed I the Latins cal1ed It Cardiaca. Besides, it 
therein for a time, and afterwards boded I makes women joyful mothers of children, 
and applied to the temples and forehead, I and settles their wombs as they should be, 
marvellously eases the head-ache com- l therefore we call it Motherwort. It is held 
ing of a hot cause; as also the distiJIations to be of much use for the trembling of the 
of hot rheums or humours in the eyes, or heart, and faintings and swoonings; from 
other J.>8rt-;. The ancients much used it in whence it took the name Cardiaca. The 
their omtments and other medicines· against powder thereof, to the quantit'y of a spoon
the lassit?de, and to str~ngt~e~ and com- ful, d~k in :wine, is a w~nderfu) help to 
fort the SlDews: For whicli, If IL was good twoinen 1D theIr sore traval), as aJso for the 
then! I know no reason but it may be found ,t suffocating o~ ri~ings of ~e mother, and for 
so still. these effects, It IS likely It took the name ot 

Motherwort with us. It also provokes 
MOTHERWORT. .. . lurine and women's courses, cleanses the 

I chest of cold phlegm, oppressing it, kills 
,. Descript.] THIS hath a hard, square, I wonns in the belly. It is- of good use to 
brownish, rough, strong stalk, rising three I wann and dry up the cold liwllonrs, to 
or four feet high at least, spreading into digest and disperse them that are settled 
many ~ranch~, whereon grow leaves onl in the veins,joints, and sinews of the bod!, 
each SIde, wIth long foot-stalks, two at~ and to help cramps and convulsions . .J 
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121 THE COMPLETE HERBAL -

IIOUSE-EAR. . 1 stays the flux~s of blood, ei.ther at the mouth 
. . ! O! ~ose, a~d lDward bleedmg also, for it is 

DeBCript.] MOUSE-EAR IS a low herb, fa slDgularwound herb for wounds both in
creeping upon the ground by sm~ll strings, i ward and outward: It helps the bloody 
like the Strawberry plal)t, whereby it shoots t flux, and helps the abundance of women's 
forth small roots, whereat grow, upon the I courses. 'fhere is a syrup made of the 
ground, many small and somewhat short duice hereof and sugar, by the apothecaries 
leaves, set in a round form together, and! of Italy, and other places, which is of much 
very hairy, which, being broken, do give a I account with them, to be given to those 
wh!tish milk: From ~mong these leaves that are trouble~ w~th the cough or phthisi~. 
spnng up two or three small hoary stalks. The same alst) IS slDgularl y good for ruJi
about a span high, with a few smaller leaves ~ tures or burstings. 'rhe green herb bruised 
thereon; . at the tops whereof stands usually and presently bound to any cut or wound, 
but one flower, consisting of many pale yel- doth quickly solder the lips thereof. And 
Jow leaves, broad at the point, and a little the juice, decoction, or powder of the dried 
dented' in,' set in three or four rows (the 'herb is most singular to stay the malignity 
greater uppermost) very like a Dandelion of spreading and fretting cankers and ulcers 
:flower, and a little reddish underneath about whatsoever, yea in the mouth and secret 
the edges, especially if it grow in a dry parts. The distilled water of the plant is 
~rourid; which after they haye. stood long available in all the diseases aforesaid, and 
In flower do turn into down, which with the to wash outward wounds and sores, by 
seed is carried away with the wind. applying tents of cloths wet therein. 

Place.] It ~rows on ditch banks, and 
IOmetimes in dltCh.eS, if.t1u~y be dry, and in MUG WORT. , 

JaDdy grounds. . ' Descript.] COl'fUION Mugwort. hath 
Time.] It flowers about June or July, divers leaves lying upon the ground, very 

and abides green all the Winter. I much divided, or cut deeply in about the 
G(J1)ernment and virtues.] The Moon owns brims, somewhat like Wormwood, but much 

this'herb also;. and though auth?rs cry out l~rger, of a dark green colo~r on the upper 
upon Alchymlsts, for altemptmg to: fix i tude, and very hoary whIte underneath. 
qUicksilver by this herb·and Moonwort, a I' The stalks rise to be four or five feet high •. ,. 
:aoman would not have judged a thing by having on it such like' leaves as. ~hose below, 
the success; if it be to be fixed at all, it is J but somewhat smaller, branching forth 
by lunar influence. The juice thereof! very much towards the top, whereon are 
taken in wine, or the decoct jon thereof! set very small, pale, yellowish flowers like 
drank, doth help the jauudice,although of} buttons, wbich faH away, and after them 
long continuance, to dril.lk t~~reof mor~- f come smaIl seeds inclosed in round heads. 
jll~ .and evening, and abstain from other I The root is long a.nd hard, with many' small 
drmk two or tbree hours after. It is a t fibres growing from it, wherehy it takes 
special rem~dy against the stone, and the ~ strong hold on the ground; but both stalks 
tormenting {>ain~ thereof: as al,sq other tor-t and leaves do lie down every year, and the 
ture$ and griping pains of the l>owels. The ~ root shoots anew in the Spring. The whole 
decoction thereof with Succory and Cen- i pla!1t is ?f a reasonable scent,. and is more 
taury is held very ,effectual to help the', easJly propagated by the shps than the 
dropsy, and them that are inclining there- t seed. . 
unto, and the diseases of the spleen. It \ Place.] It grows plentifully in many 
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places of this hind, by the water-sides; as f the body, and the unripe bindingii; es~' 
also by sma]) water courses; and in divers I~ pecially when they are dried; and then they. 
other places. , . ' . , , are good to stay fluxes, lasks, and the abun .. , 

Time.] It flowers and seeds JD the end I dance of women's counes. ,Tbe ;ba!k ,of 
of Summer. ., the root kills the broad worms in the body.' 

GOfIerI1ment and ~rlue~.] .~hi~ is an, herb ~ The jui~e, or the syr~p made o~ tpe juke, of 
of Venus, therefore mam~ms the .. pa~, o(i ~he hemes, helps all mflammatlOns. ot. sores 
the body she rules, remedIes ,th.e 41se~s OfllD the, mout~ or: t~ro,t"" ,and. palflte of 
the parts that are under her, SIgns, Taurus the mouth when It IS t~lJeJl down~ The' 
a!)d Libra. Mugwort 'is with good success Uuice of the leaves' is a remedy' against the ~ 
put among other herbs that are boiled for I biting of serpents, ,and for those th~t have 
women to apply the hot deco~tiOJ~ to draw I taken aconite., rhe leaves beaten with 
down their courses, to help' the delivery of vinegar, are good' to l~y on any place .that. 
the birth, and expel the after-birth. As ~ is burnt with fire. A decoction made <>f. 
also .for the obstructions and inftammations i the bark and leaves is good to wash the. 
of the mother. It breaks the stone, an~ llmouth ,and teeth when they ache. If the 
opens the' urinary passa~s where they root be a little slit or cut, and, a small·hole. 
are stopped. The' juice' thereof made up made in the ground next thereunto, in .tb. 
with Myrrh, and put under as a pessary, i Harvest-time, it will give ou~ a .ce~n . 
works the sam.e' effectS, and. so does the Uuice, which being hardened the Qext day. 
~ol' a~s? ~id~, nia~'e up :with ho(~. i is. ~f good ~e t~ help the tooth-:-a\che" to 
grease m~o an omt~e~~~ It ~kes aW~y'1!ens t dissolve kno~, .an~ purge the beU'y. rh~. 
and hard knots and kernels that grow about i leaves of MulberrIes are said to slay blee~- . 
tHe neck and throat, anCJ eases the painspngat the mouth or nose," or thebleeding.of, 
abOut the neck more effectually, if sorije~ the piles, or of a w~und, being bound unto 
FIeld Daisies' be put witli it~ The herb itself1 the places. . A branch of the ~ee t~ken., 
~ing ,fresh, or the j~ice thert?Of taken, ~s a! when ~he moon i~ at t~e full, and bound ,~Q 
speCIal remedy upon the overmuch takmg ~ the wnsts of a woman s anil, whQse cpurses 
of opium. Three d,rams of the powder ofi come dowri too much, doih stay'theni'iil a 
the dried leaves ·taken in wine, is a speedy i short space. ' 
"nd the best certain hel~ for the sciatica. t . . 

" I • • I MULLEn... . A decoctIon thereof rna e WIth CamomIle I ' . . , 
and Agrimony~ and the place 'bathed :there- Descript., COMMON White' M,hllein' ha' 
with w~i1e it is 'wat~, take'S, 'away the pains f many fair, large, wool~y .white leav~s,lying 
of the smews, and the cramp. . I"next the .gtC!u~d, sctmew~at. l~r~~~ ,that;l,: 

. . ,I bro~d, }>Om,ted at the end, atid' as I It ~were 
... '. THE KUL~ERRY-TREE. . Id~nted 'a~ut· the edgf'!i: Th~ 'shirk' rises'. 

T~is is so 'Yell k~b'Yn where it grows, up to ~ foutor·fi.vei feet,higfi, c~H~r~d'~lv,:~,: 
that It needs'DO' descrIptIon. '.' wlt~ .such 1,lke'leal'es" but less, so tl~at no 

Time.] It 'beaTS fruit in the months' ofi stalk ~an be'seen'for tbe plultitude' of lea:O-es 
J\aJy and August. ! thereon up to the ftQwers, which ,c~)In~ fi>t1h 

GCYVernf1Ient. aflil: virlile~.] l\fercury !'lIes'! on all sides?rt~e stalk~ without an, branche~. ' 
the ~ree~ t~erefore are. I~S e~ects Y!lflable: forthe most. part.' an~ are many set~ogetber 
as' :hls ' are~ The Mulberry IS or dIfferent: 1ll a long spIke; 10 some of aye)]oW' colour 
parts; t?e 'ripe' ~erries~ by.,·eas?n or t~eir i in ?thers more pal~, cons!sting.of five round 
sweetness andsbppery mOlsture, openlOg POIDted leaves, whIch afterwards have small 

: (13, 14.) . Jt l[ 
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. round head~, w;hrrein is· .small brownish I and. heal them also. The lea'ves bruised-· 
seed contained .. ~he rpol i~ long, white, al~d wrapped in double papers, and covered. 
and woody, penshmg after It hath borne I wIth hot ashes and embers to b~ke a while,. 
seed. '.. I and then taken forth and laid warm on any 

Place.]. It grows by way-sides and lanes, blotch or boil happening in' the groin or 
in many places of this land. , share, doth dissolve and heal· them. 'fhe 
. Time.] It flowers:in J llly or ~ereabouts.18eed bruised and boiled in wine, and laid· 

Government tmtl. varluu.] It IS under the Ion any member that has been out of joint,. 
dominion of Saturn. A small quantity off and newly set again, takes away all swel:--
th~ root given in wine, is commended by ~ ling and pain thereof. ' , 
DIOscorides, agaihst lasks and fluxes of the I . 
belly.' The decoction hereof drank, is pro- MUSTARD. 

fitable for those that are bursten, and for Ducript.' OUR common Mustard hath: 
cramps and convulsions, and for those that t large and broad rough leaves, very much 
are troubled' with an old cough. The de- Jjagged with uneven and unorder)y gashes,,, 
eoction thereof gargled, eases the pains ofl somewhat like turnip leaves,. but less and .. 
the tooth-ache. And the oil made by the rougher .. The stalk rises to be. more than. 
often infusion of the flowers, ,is o~ very good f a ~oot high~ and sometimes ~wo feet high,. 
elect for the pIles. The decoctIon of the bemg round, rough, and branched· at the 
root in red wine or in water, (if there be 1 top, bearing such like Jeaves thereon as. 
an ague) wherein red hot steel hath been I' grow below, but lesser, and less divided, 
often quenched, doth stay the bloody-flux .. and diversyellow,flo!ers one above another, 
The same also, opens obstructions of the: at the tops, after whIch come small roush 
bladder and Toeins. A, d~coction of the I pods, with small, lank, flat ends, wherell) , 
leaves hereof, and··of. Sage, ;Marjoram, and i is containe.d. round yellowish seed, sharp,. 
Camomile flowers, and, the places bathed I hot, and bitIng upon the tongue. The r90t 
therewith, that have sinew$ stiff with cold ~ is small, long, and woody wh.en it bea~. 
or cramps, detb' bri{lg the~ much ease and I stalks, and perishes every year"! 
comfort. Tliree, ounces of ,the distilled I Place.' 'fhis grows with us in .gardens.; 
'water of the flowers drank morning and i only, and other manured r1aces• 
evening for some days together, is said to be!: Time.] It is an aunua plant, flowering 
the most exceUent remedy for the gout.! in J uly~ and the seed is ripe in .August. 
The juice of the leav.es a~d flowers being! . Governmen! and virtues.] It is an excel
laid upon rough warts~ as.also the powder I lent sauce for such whose blood wants clari
of the dried roots rubbed ori, doth easily! fying, 'and for weak stomac~s, being an. 
take them away, but doth no good to i herb of Mars, but naught for choleric 
smooth warts. The powder, of the. dried I people, though as goOf! for such as are 
Bowers is an especial remedy. for, those that i aged; or troubled with c()ld diseases. Aries 
are troubled with the belly-ache, c)r. the! claims something, to do with it, therefore it- . 
pains of the cholic. , The decoction of the i strengthens the heart" al)d resists PQjs~. 
root, and so likewise of the leaves, is on Let such whose 'stomachs are so weak ~hey: 
great eff~ct to disS?lve the tumours, swel-! cannot digest their:meat, ~r appetite it. ~e 
lings, or mfiammatlOns of the throat. The! of Mustard-seed a dram,.cmnamon a~ much, : ' 
seed and . leaves boiled in wine, and ap- ~ and having beaten them to, ,pmyder, a~4 
plied, draw forth speedily thorns or splin- i half as m~ch ~lastich ~n P9wder, and ;wit.h 
ters gotten into the flesh, ease the pain~, {gum Ar~blc dIssolved m r08e-w;,Lt~r" make 
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i-t-u-p-in-t-o-tr-o-c-b-es-,-o-f-w-h-ic-h-.-th-e-y may Lake I The. seed bruised mix~ with' honey,: and-', 
one of about half a (~m, weight an hour or I applIed, or mad~: ~p w.~th wax,:takes away. 
two berore mC<tls; let old men and women i the-marks and bl,ack and: bIllet ilpets. of· 
make Bluch of this medicine, and.they will! bruists, on the, Bke, the roughnCSllorlCCi". 
eithef· give me, thanks, or shew manifest i biness of the skin, as ,also the' leprosy, and 
ingratitUde:. ~ustard ,~d hath the vi.r~ue jlousy ev~l. ~t .he1ps also the cr.ick iia 4ti1e 
of heat, dlsculslDg, rabfymg, and dl'awlDg t neck. 'I he distIlled water , of-the h8l'b"wbaa 
ont splinters of bones,. and gther things ofiit is in the flower, is much used ·,to.-di!i1lk 
the· flesh. It is: of good effect to bring, inwardly to help in any of, the·. ,diKaIes: 
down W081ea'$ COUfSei, for the falling-sick- i aforesaid, or to wash the mouth; whlm·dIe . 
ness . or· lethargy , drowsy forgetful evil, to I palate is. dQ.WIl, aItd fori t;b~.disease.of • 
UJe it both inwardly and outwardly; to rub.: thr'9at . to. gargle, but· ~utw~dl-y . ~,' ~ , 
the nostrils, forehead and temples, to warm t scabs, Itch,.. or other the like mfirmlties, ~aM! 
and quicken the spirits; for by the fier'!e I cleanse~ the face. from morphew, spOts,. 
sharpne~ .it pnr-ges the brain by sneezi~g, , freckles, and other deformities. '.' ' .! 

and dtawmg down tbeum and other V1S~ l' ." .,',; I 
cous humours, which by tbt1r' di~tillat~ons·l . THE HEDG~-MUS~'AIUb ',: ". I 

upon the.lungs aJ}d!chest, procure coughmg, f .', .,', 
and therefore, with some, hQney added) Descript., TIllS grQWS up usually butv 
thereto, doth lDQch<good'therein. The de- t with Qne brackish green stalk, tough, easy' 
coction of the seed made in wine, and f to bend, but not to break,. branched ~to, 
drank, p(ovokes urine, resists the force ofj 4ivers parts, and' sometimes with diven~ 
poison., the 'malignity of mushrooms,. and {stalks, set full of branches, whereon grow . 
venom of, s~orpioD8, ~r ~ther v.enomous ~ long, 'rough, or hard rugged 1ea!~ very. 
creatures, If It be taken m tune j ,and taken: much- tore or cut o.n. the edges In JD8ny~ 
before the cold fits of &gues; alters, lessens,. parts; some bigger" and:' some lesS, ·Of (:a~ 
and cures them. The .seed· taken either by:- dirty green colom. . The Bowers 8I'e· small; 
itself, o.r·wi~h other thj~gs, ~ithe~ in an el~c-~ and yello~, that! gr?w on the ~ps of the. 
tuary.oJl dl'mk, doth mightIlY stIr up bodIly, branches. m·l<mg spikes, flowerlDg. by de- .. 
lQst, and helps the spleen ,and pains in the i grees; 80. that continuing long in·. flower; 
sis)es, and gnawings in~, tbe bowels.; and J the stalk will have MIlan round 'cods :at the . 
used as a ~argle draws, up the palate of· thel bottom,. grpwing upright· and'close :to the. 
mo~th, bemg fallen ·down; and also it dis-; stalk, while the -top flowers. yet shew, them .. 
solves the swellings about the taroat, if it! selves,. in .which are contained small.yellow 
be outwardly applied. Being chewed in! seed1 sharp and stroogt · a& the herb is also. ' 
the mouth it oftentimes helps the tooth-ache.~ 1~he root, gro.ws down slender. and woody; 
T~e outward applicati?u, her~f upon the yet abiding and springing, again e\tery: 
pamed place of· the SCIatIca, discusses the Jear. . \ 
humours, and ea~. the pain~, as also the Place.] This grows frequently in this. 
gout, and other join.t aches; and is much land, bY.:the ways and hedge-sides, and c 

and often used to ease pains in ,the sides.or i sometimes in the open fields. 
loins, ;the shoulder, or other parts of the} Time.] It Bo'Yers. most usuaJly, about 
body, upon the plying lhere~f to raise I JUly. ,.'. 
blisters, and cures the disease by drawingi Guvernment and,drlues.]: ~Iars owns this. 
it. to the outward parts of the body. It is I herb also. It is singularly good in all the. 
~I"o used to help ,the f~Iling off the hair.! diseases of the chest and lungs, hoarsenesss 
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of voice: and by the use of the decoction 
thereof for a little space, those have been NEP, f)B. CATIIINt. 
recovered who had utterl, lost their voice, 
and almost their spirits also. The juice Descript.l COMMON Garden Nep'ahoots' 
thereof made into a syrup, or licking medi- , forth hard lour-square stalks, with It hoari~ 
cine, with honey or sugar, is no less eft"ec- f ness on them, a yard high or moret fult of 
taal for' the same purpose, and for all other! branches, bearing at every joint two· broad 
coughs, wheezing, and shortness of breath. i leaves like balm, but longer pointed, softer,. 
The., Bame is a]so profitable for those thatJ white, and more hoary,· nicked about' t" 
have the ja~ndice, pleurisy, pains ~n the i edgt's, and of 8,' strong ~weet: scent. TtwJ 
back and 101OS, and for torments In the I flowers grow in large tufts at the tops of the' 
belly, or cholic, being also used in clysters.1 branches, and underneath them likewise OIl: 
The seed is held to be a special remedy, the stalks many together, of a whitish pur;. 
again.5t poison and venom. It is singularly I pIe colour. The roots are composed of 
good for the sciatica, and in joint-aches, many long strings or fibres, fastening them. 
ulcers, and cankers in the moutli, throat, or \ selves stronger in the' ground, and·· abide 
behind the ears, and DO less for the hard- with green leages, thereon aU the winter. 
ness and swelling of the ~sticles, or of Place.] It is onty nursed up in our 
women"s breasts. gardens. . 

Time.] And it flowers· in July, 01' there-
.. A,ILW,ORT, OR WBITI.O.W .. O<ltA&S. abouts. 

Govemmtmt and virtues.] ; It is an herb of 
. Detcript.] THIS very small and common, Venus. Nep is generallY'usedi for ,women' 
he~b . hath. no. ~oots, save only a few strings: i to procU1'~ their cour~, being taken .~d~ 
neither doth It ever grow to be above a l wardl, or outwardly, eIther alone, ot WIth 

hand's .breadth high, the leaves. are very 'I' other cOllvenient herbs- in a :decoctiOli to· 
small, and something long, not much unlike bathe them, or sit· over the hot fumes there
those of Chickweed, among which rise up lof; and by the frequent use thereof, it takes 
divers slender stalks, bearing many white f away barrenness, and lhe wind, and pains 
ftpwers one above another, which are ex-I of the mother. It is also used in pains of 
ceeding small; after which come small tl1e head coming of any cold cause, catarrhs, 
Sal pouches containing the seed, which is rheums, and for swimming and giddiness 
very small, but of a sharp taste. . . I thereof, and is of special use for the wind-

Place.] It grows commonly upon old iness of the ·stomach and belly. It is' efJ.
stone. and brick. walls, and sometimes in fectual for any cramp, or cold, aches, to: dis
gravelly grounds, especially if there be solve cold and wind that afflict the place, . 
gra.ss or moss. near to shadow it. and is used for colds, coughs, and· sbort.4 

Time.] They Hower very early in the l ness of breath. The juice thereof drahlk . 
year, sometimes in January, and in 1 in wine, is" profitable for those that are 
February; for before the end of A pril they ~ bnlisro by an accident. The green herb 
are not to be found. i bruis{'d amI applied to the fundament, and 

Government and 'Virtues.] It is held to be ll.ving there two or three hours, eases tbe 
exceedingly good for those imposthumes in l pains·of the piles; the juice also being made' 
the join~s, and under the n~ils, which they I up into an ointment, is eft"ectual· fo~ the 
call_ WhItlows, Felons, Andlcoms and Nail-I same purpose.. The head washed WJth a 
wbeals.. ~ decoction· thereof,· it takes away scabs, 
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and may be effectual for other parts of the t together, stays bleediog-at the mouth. The 
b9~.Y also. seed being drank, is a remedy agaiost the 

stingiDg of 'Yeoomou8 creatures, the biting 
NETTLES. of mad dogs, the poi8&DOUS qualities of 

Hemlock, Henbane, Nightfthade, Mand'rak~, 
NBTTLES are so well koown, that they t or other such like herbs that stupify or ·flull 
~ no. description; they may be found i the senses; a.II a]so· the lethargy, espeeiaU,. 
by feeling~ in the darkest night. I to use it outwardly, to rub the foPehead or 
~ment· tmd .'ues.] This is also hem pies in. the lethargy, and the~,)IBCes 

~ herb Mars claims dominion over. ¥ ou i stung or bitten with beasfiI, with a little salt. 
~npw Mars i8 hot and dry. and you know I~ The distilled water of the herb is· also eft'ec. 
as well that Winter is cold and moist; then tual (though not so· powerful)· fot the dis
yOIJ. IPay know· as well the reason why eases aforesaid·; as for outward wounds 
N~tJe-top8 eaten in the Spring consume ~ and sores to wash them, and to cleanse the 
1ibe phlegma~c superftuities in .the. body oft skin from morphew, leprosy, and: othei 
~aQ, that the coldneD and moistness of I' discolourings thereo£ The seed or leaves 
Winter hath left behind. The roots or bruised, and put into· the nostrils,. stays the 
leaves boiled, or the juice of either of them, bleeding of tnem, and takes away: : the flesh 
or both made into an electuary with honey I' growing in them called polypus.· The juice 
~~. sug~r, is. a safe and sure medicine to of the leaves, or the decoction· of them, or 
open .t~ pipes and passages of the lungs, I of the root, is singularly gOod to wash either 
which is the cause of wheezing and short- old, rotten, or stinking sores or fistulous, 
D~ of brea~h, aod helps to expectorate and gangrenes, and such as fretting, 8t.ting; 
tough phlegm, as. also to raise the impost..; I or corroding. scabs. manginess, and itch, 
hUD)ed pleurisy; and spend it by spitting; in any part of the body~ as also green 
the sam~,helps the sweJling of the almonds wounds, by washing them therewith, or ap-' 
of . the throat, the. mouth aDd throat being. plying the green· herb bruised thereunto, 
P.ls:~ed tberewith. The juice- is also etFec- ! yea, although the flesh were separated ·from
tual tQ settle tbe palate of the mouth in its! the bones; the same applied .. to our-wearied: 
placet a~d ta hea] ,and temper tbe inflam-l members, refresh them, OP·:to. plaoo! those I 
mabons apd soreness of the mouth and: that have been out of joint, being .-fint -~ 
th,oa.t. The decoction of the . leaves in ~ up again, strengthens. dries,. and comforts 
w~.ne, beil\g drank, is singularly good to pro-.f them, as also those places troubled with· 
vo}w wpmen's C.OW'8eS, and settle the suf-I aches and gouts, and the defluxion of: 
fQc~tio~, strangling of the mother, and aliI humours upon the joints or sinews; it,~ 
other di~se~ t~ereof; it is also applied out"'l! t~e pains; and, dries or',diSBOlve&,the ~ft~
w"rdly WIth a lIttle. myrrh. The, same also, tlOns. . An omtment made of' the 1 'juIOO;'· 
Q~ th" seed. provokes,urine. and expels the oil, and a little \Vax, is singularly goOd 'to 
gravel and stone in the reins or bladder, t rub cold and bellumbed members. An: 
o~n pr.oved to be etrectual in maDY thati handful of the leaves of green Netdes, and I 
h~ve taken it. The same kills the worms i another of 'Valhvort, or Deanwort, bruised'; 
in .. children, eases pains in. the sides, and i and applied simply themselves to the gout,. 
dissolves the windiness in the spleen, as f sciatica, or joint aches in 'any part, hath 
also in the body, although others think it! been fouod. to be an admirable, help thefel.i· 
only p<)}v.erful to provoke venery. The i unto. 
jui~~ of. the leaves taken two or three days; 
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. NIGHTSHADE. lmouth and - th!o.at that is' inflamed: -~ot 
,; ',', - ~ outwardly the JUlce of the herb or berrIeS, 

. " De~ript.] COMMON. Nightshade hatll t with ,oil of roses and a . little vinegar and 
'an.upmght, feu-ad green, hollow stalk, about I ceruse laboured together In a leaden mortar, 
,&, foo~ or half a' yard high" bushing forth in i ~s very good to anoint all hot inflammations 
many branches, whereon grow many green ~ In the eyes. It also doth mueh goot4 for 

·1 .. .,..-, somewhat bread, and pointed a~ the i the shingles, ringworms, and in aU ronnin~, 
en~s, sQ{t. and full of juice, s.omewhat like i fr~tting and cor~o~ing ulcers,. applied 
unto Bull, but longer and a bttle une~enly I thereunto. ~he JUlce droppe~ lOto the 
de~ted a:bo~t the e~ges: At the tops of the i ea~, eases p~lDS thereof th~t arls~ of ~~t 
stalks. and branches come forth three _ or. or mflamma:tlons. And Phny Balth, It IS 
fo~t' m~re white, fl~wers mad~ of five small I good' for, hot swelli~gs under the throat. 
PO'JDted leaves a-plt~ce, standing on ·a stalk Have a care you mistake not the deadly 
~ther,.' one ab.ave another, with ·.yeUow I Nightshade for this; if you know, it not, , 
p~)lntels III t~ ~ddle, composed of four or you may let them both alone, and ftlke no 
five, yellow threads set together, which aJ- harm, having other medicines 'Sufficient jli 
terwards. run.into SO 'many pendulous green the book. -. 
berries. of the bigness of small pease, full of , . ' , 
gr~f1 ,juice,. ~d small whitish round flat . THB OAK'. 

seed :ly.il)g within it .. ' ~heroo~ is white, i ~ T iSBo well known (the timb~r ther~of 
and a.httle woody when It hath gIven flower; being the glory and safety of thiS nat10rt 
and,' fruit,· with many small fibres at it; I by sea) that it' needs no d~cription·. 
The: ·:whole plant is of a waterish insipid I Goverllmentand tirtues.] Jupiter owns 

. taBte, but ~ juice within the b~rries is I the tree. Th~ -leaves and. bark of the Oak, 
~~hatVl~OUS, and of a cooling and i and the acorn' cups, do bmd,andqry very 
bmdmg quahty. i much. The inner bark of the tree, and 

Place.] , It grows wild with us under our i lhe thin skin t hat covers the acorn, are 
walls, and in rubbish, the common paths, I most used to stay the spitting of blood, and 
and sides of hedges ,and fields, as also in ,the bloody-flux. The decoction or tbat 
our 'gardens Rere in England, without any ~ bark, and the powder of the cUp&, do ~tay 
plantiD!- . _ t vomitings, spitting ()f blood, 'bleeding at 

Time.J It lies down every year, and I the mouth, or other fluxes of blood, in 
rises up again of its own sowing, but springs men Ol' women; lasks also, and the noctur-
80t until the latter 'end of Aprii at the nal inyoluntar~ flu~ of men. T~e ~com in 
SOOIlest. ' _ _ '.. ~ powder taken In WIne, provokes urlD~.., and 

Gavenuntflt and virlues.] It, is a. eotd i ,resists the poison of venomous creatu~s. -
Satumine plant. The common Night- ~ The decoct~on 'Of acorns and the bark made 
shade is wholly used to cool hot inflam- \ in ~ilk and taken, resists the force of poi.: 
matioDI either inwardly or outwardly,! sonou! herbs and medicines, as .. Iso the 
being no ways dangerous to any that use it, i vindencyof cantharides, when one byeatlng 
as most of the rest of the Nightshades are; i them ·hath his bladder ex ulcerated. and 
yet it must be used moderately. The dis- i voids bloody urine. Hippocrates saitb, he 
tilled water only of the. whole r~erb is ~tt~stl used the fumes of.Oak leaves to ~omen that 
and safest to be taken mwardly: The .llllce i were troubled WIth the strangling of the 

. also clarified and taken, being mingled I mother; . and Galen applied .them, bei~g 
with a little vinegar, is good to wash the I bruised, to cure green wounds. The dl8'~ 
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-tilled water of the Oaken bud, before they f the upper crust of the earth, sh~oting forth 
'break out into leaves is good to be used! in divers ,places. . ' . . 
either inwardly or outwardly, to assuage! Place.] It grows in ~lst, shadowy, 
inflammations, and to stop all manner of i and grassy places ,-of woods, In many parts 
fluxes 'in man or woman. The same is I of1his Jand. _ 
singularly good in pestilential and hoq Time.] It .flowers about May, :~ the 
bur~ing !evers; for it resists the force of t be~ies are r~pe in·June, an~ .the~ -qwckl,. 
the mtectlOn, and aUays the heat: It cools f perIshes, untIl the ·next year It 'sprlBgs from 
the heat of the liver, breaking the stone in i the same root again. ~ 
the ' kidneys, and stays women's courses. 1 G(1(lerllment: ll1ld 'Virtues..] It is a ,precious 
The decoction of the lea\'es works the same I herb of the Sun. Half a dram, or a dram 
effects. The water that is found in the l at most, in powder of the roots hereof taken 
hollow places of ,old Oaks, is very effectual in wine and vinegar, of each equal parts, 
aflinst any foul or spreadin~scabs. The and the party laid presen'tly to sweat there
dIstilled water (or concoctIOn, which is upon, is lreIdto be a $overeign _ -f"{m~edy for· 
better) of the leaves, is one -of the best those that are infected with the plague, and 
remedies that I know of for the" w1:tites in have a -sore upon them, by expeJJing the 
women. . poison and infection; . and , defending the 

heart 'and s~irits from danger. It is I'sin
'OATS, . 

. ARE so well known that they need 
'descci ption. 

gularly goo wOllnd herb, and ifS thereupon 
no used with other the like effects in many 

'compound balms for curing -of wounds, be 
they fresh and green, ~ olf!, and malignant, 
:and especially if the sinewl be burnt. . ' , 

Governme1lt and ~irtue".] Oats fried with 
'bay salt, and applied to the sides, take 
away the pains of stitches and wind in the 
sid~ or the belly. A poultice made of o B.CiIu-. II 
meal of Oats, and some oil of Bays put . , 
tbereunto, beJps the itch and 'the leprosy, IT bas aJmast -as -many several names 
as also the fistulas o( the fundament, and attributed to tbe-severalsorts of it, as would 
dissolves hard impOsthwnes. The meal of! almost fill 'n 8heet of ,paper; as dog .. stones, 
Oats boiled, -with vinegar, and applied,! goat'-stones, fool-stones, fox-ston~ aatiri
takes away freckles and spots in the face, I con, cuUians, together with many others too 
and other parts of the body. f teqious to rehearse. , _ ' , , 

ONE BLADE. t .lk8c"i~.] To describe :al! the several 
. , " " ~ sorts of It were an endless PIece of work; 

Desc7"lpt.] , THIS s~all plant never hfars t therefore I shall only describe the roots, 
more .than ~me leaf, but. only, when it rises I bec~use".they are to be used with ~ome dis
up WIth hiS stalk, whlch thereon bearscretlOn. They have each of theni a double 
another, and seldom more, which are of a .~oot within some of them are round·, in 
~I\leish g;een col?'ur" pointed, .with many l~~thers like ~ hand; these .roots alter every 
nbs or vems thereIn, h~e Plantam. At the! year by course, when tbe one rises and 
top of the ,stalk ~row many small white: waxesfuJ1, the other waxes lank, and perishes. 
flowers, star f~hlOn" smellmg somewhati Now, it is that which is full which is to be 
sweet; . ~fter w~lch ~ome sm~ll .red berries, i used in medicines, the other being either of 
whcn they are rIpe. rhe root lS small, of the t no use at all or else according to the 
bigness of a rush, lying and creeping under ~ hUlDour of so~e, it destro.ys and disannuls 
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the virtues of-the other, quite undoing what the place with good treacle, and after to 
that· &tth'., , , " "\' ,('. ' , ,'t :" ';, " roast it well under the embe~, which, after 

T~m~.] O~e or other of them may be taking away the outermost skin thereof, 
ioundut!fld'\\felf from the beginhin~ of April being beaten together, is a sovereign'salve 
,t(nhe' huter t!nd Of August .. " \':' I,' for i either plague or sore, or any othe~ 

Government and virtues.] They are hot putrefied ulcer. The juice of Onions is 
and Jm&ist in '6pe~tion; under fI\e dominion good for either scaldi'ng or burning by fire, 
'of" 'Danle' V-en,us; and provoke lust exceed- water, or gunpowder, and used with, vine
;jn~~' ''Whicb,: 'they~ say; tlk' 'dried and gar, takes away all bh!mishes~ spots and 
Withered roots, do restrain. 'They are held' marks in the skin: and dropped in th~ 
1n, kin I 'Worm'sl in: children; as a),so, being It ears, eases the pains and noise of them. 
brui~ f8.nd', applied to the place, to heal Aplllied als? with figs ~ten iogether, ~elps 
the;klO~s :e'vd~,' ",,: 'I ' ; I ,; to Tipen and break lII~posthumes, and other 
~!" i : " ' ~ - sores': , " 

ONIONS. Lee· k I'k th . I' th , ': S are as I e em lD qua Ity, as e 
, THB~ ~re so well ~n.own,t~at, I ,ne~ no~ pome-wa~, is 1ike an apple: They are a 
spend time about' wntmg a descnptton of remedy agamst a surfeit of mushrooms, 
them. ' , : ., .;' being baked under the embers and taken; 
':~Govern"!ent and virtues.]-, 'Mars owns and being boiled and applied very warm, 
them, and! t~ey have gotten, this qual~ty" to help the piles. IIJ other things they have 
draw, any corruption to them, 'for 'if: you the same .property as the Onio~s, altJ!9ugh, 
p~J one, and' lay it upon a dt~nghiH, y'ou not so effectual. ' 
sball fi'nd itrolten in'half'a' day, by drawing 
pUtrefaction to it; ih:oo, being bruised and ORPI.NB. 

applied to a plague sore,. it is yeri probable Descript.] ' CO~MON Orpine nses up 
it, will do the like. . Onions are flatulent, or w!th diver:;, r~ug~ qrittI~ stal~~: thick set 
wlOdy; yet they do' somewhat provoke With fat a.nd fleshy leaves,' WIthout any 
appetite, increase thirst, ease the belly and order, 'and' TIttle, or no~hing den~d about 
bo~els,' provoke women's courses, ~elp the f the edges, of, a ,gye:~n! colo,ur :, The Bowers, 
hit1ng of a'mad dog; a'nd of other venomous! are whIte, or whItISh, gr<?wtng: 10 tufts, aftet 
c~tUres, to 'be'uSed·with honey and 'rue, which come small chaffy hu~ks,'with seeds 
incrase sperm, especially the seed of them. like dust in ihem. 'The: toots are divers 
Tbey' also, kill ,wonns in children if they thick, round, white tuberous cl~gs; and the 
drink the water fasting wherein: they have plant grows not so big in sdme places as in 
been steeped all: night., Being roasted I others where it is fQu,nd. . 
under the embers, and eaten with, honey or Place,] It is, frequent .in almost every 
sugar and oil, they much conduce to help, county of this land, arid is, cherishe~ in, 
~'ilneterate cough, '~~dexpectorate the i gardens, wit~ u~ where it grQws greater th~n 
tough phlegm. The JUice being snuffed I that whIch IS wIld, and gro\V~ ,10 sha~owl, 
up into the nostrils, ,purges the head, and I sides of fields and woods. . , 
~elps the lethargy, (yet, the often eating t Time.] It flowers about July, and the, 
them is said to procU1·~ pains in the head.) f seed is ripe in August. , . , ' 
It hath been held by dIvers country people! Gm:ernment and vz1-tues,] The Moon 
a great preservative against infection, to eat! owns the herb, and he ~hat knows but her 
Onions fasting with bread aDd~ salt,: As l exaltaralion, knows what I say is true. 
also to make a great Onion hollow, filling! Orpine is seldom _used in 'inward ,medicines 
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with u~, although Tragus saith from expe-! is also effectual against the venOlll of any 
rienee in Germany, that the distilled water poisonOtlS creature, and the dan~r that 
thereof-is profitable for gnawings or excori- comes to them that have the lethargy, and 
alions in the stomach or bowds, or for ul- is as good against the cough. The distiUed 
cera in the lungs, liver, or other inward. water or-Parsley is a familiar medicine with 
parts, as also in the matrix, and helps aU f nurses to give their children when they are 
those disem;es, being drank for certain days' troubled with wind in the stomach or belly, 
togetber. It stays the sharpness of humours I which they call the frets; and is a~so much 
in the bloody-flux, and otlier duxes in the I available to them that are of great years. 
body, or in wounds. The root thereof 1 The leaves of Parsley laid to the eyes that 
also performs the like effect. It is used I are inftamed with heat, or swollen, doth 
outwardly to cool any heat or inflammation much help them, if it be used with bread or 
upon any hurt or wound, and eases the, meal; and being fried with butter, and ap-
pains of them; as, also, ti> heal scaldings I plied to women's breasts that are hard 
or burnings, the juice thereof being beaten through the curdling of their milk, it abates 
with some green sallad oil, and anointed. ~ the hardness quickly; and also takes away 
The leaf bruised, and laid to any green I black and bluc marks coming of bruises or 
wo.und in the ha~d or legs, doth heal them I falls. The juice th~eof dropped into .the 
qUIckly; and bemg bound to the throat, ears with a little \Vme, eases the palOS. 
much helps the quinsy; it helps also rup-I Tragus sets omvn an excelJent medicine to 
tures and burstenness. If you please to help the jaundice and falling sickness, the 
make the juice thereof into a syrup with f' dropsy, and stone in the kidneys, in this 

. honey or sugar, you may safely take a manner: Take of the seed of Parsley, Fen
spoonful or two at a lime, (let my author I nel, Annise and Carra ways, or each an 
say what he will) for a quinsy, and you ounce; of the roots of Parsley, Burnet, 
shall find the medicine pleasant, and the I Saxifrage, and Carraways, of each an ounce 
cure speedy. and an half; let the seeds be bruised, and 

the roots washed and cut small; let them 
. PARSLEY. I· II . h . b I f h·t - Ie a mg t to steep III a ott e 0 w 1 e 

THIS is so well known, that it needs no It wine, and in the morning be boiled in a 
description. " close earthen vessel until a third part or 

Gm·erllment and virtues.] It is under the more be wasted; which being strained and 
dominion of Mercury; is very comtortable i cleared, take four ounces thereof lllornilig 
to the stomach; helps to provoke urine and I and evenin~ first and last, abstaining from 
\vomen's courses, to break wind both in the, drink after It for three hours. This opens 
stomach and bowels, and doth a little open lobstructions of the liver and spleen, 'and 
the body, but the root much more. Itlexpels the dropsy and jaundice by urine. 
opens obstructions both of liver and spleen,! . 
and is t.herefore accounted one of the five t PARSLEY PIERT, OR PARSLEl BREAK-
opening roots. Galen commended id STONE. 
against the falling sickness, and to provoke! Descript.] THE root, although it be very 
urine mightily; especially if the roots be I small and thready, yet it continues man.v 
boiled, and eaten like Parsnips. The seed l years, from which arise many leaves lying 
is effectual to provoke urine and women's I along on the ground, each 'standing UpOll 

courses, to expel wind. to break the stone, I a long small foot-stalk, the leaves as broad 
• and ease the pains and torments thereof; it ~ as a man's nail, very deeply dented on the 
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edges, somewhat like a parsley-leaf, but ofi the seed being ripe about the ~ginnin.g of 
a vers dusky green colour. The starks are August, the second year after Its sowmg; 
very weak and slender,ahout three or four for if they do flower the first year, the coun
fingers in length, set 50 full of leaves that try people call them Madneps. 
they can hardly be seen, either having no Gooernment and 'Virtues.] Tbe garden 
foot-stalk at all, or but very short; the Parsnips are under Venus. The garden 
flowers are so small they can hardly be t Parsnip nourishes much, and is good and 
seen, and the seed as small as may be. I wholesome nourishment, but a little windy, 

Place.] It is a common herb throughout I whereby it is thought to procure bodily 
the nation, and rejoices in barren, sandy, I lust ; but it fastens the body much, if much 
moist places; It may be found plentifully I need. It is conducible to the stomach and 
about Hampstead Heath, Hyde Park, and I reins, and provokl!s urine. But the wild 
in Tothill-fields. ' f Parsnips hath a cutting, attenuating, clean-

Time.] It may be found all the Sum-; sing, and opening .quali~y therein. It re. 
mer-time, even from the beginning of April! sists and helps the bitiugs of serpents, eases 
to the end of October. ! the pains and stitches in the sides, and dis-

Got'ernment and virtues.] Its operation J solves wiQp both in the stomach and bowels, 
is very prevalent to provoke urine, and to i which is the cholic, and provokes urine. 
break .the stone. It is a very good sallad i The root is often used, but the seed much 
herb. It were good the gentry would pickle l more. The wild being better than the tame, 
it up as they pickle up Samphire for their,' shews Dame Nature to be the best plty
use aU the Winter. I cannot teach' them sician. 
how to do it; yet this I can tell them, it is 

I cow PARSNIPS. a very w 101eiome herb. They may also i 
keep the herb dry, or in a syrup, if they f Descript.] THIS grows with three or 
please. You, may take a dram of the pow-I four large, spread winged, rough leaves, 
der of it in white wine; it would bring away tlying often on the ground, or else r-aised a 
gravel from the kidneys insensibly; and llittle from it, with long, round, hairy foot
without pain. It also helps the stranguary. i stalks under them, parted usually into five 

! divisions, the two couples standing each 
PARSNIPS. • • h h did .' _ i agamst t e ot er; an one at t Ie en ,and 

TUE garden kind thereof is so well knmm I each leaf, being almost round, yet so~e
(the root being commonly eat~ll) that I i what deeply cut in on the edges in some 
shall not trouble you with any description! leaves, and not so deep in others, of a whitish 
of it. But the wild kind being of more 1 green colour, smelling somewhat strongly; 
physical use, I shall in this place describe ~ among which rises up a round, crusted, 
it u,nto you.' _ I hairy stalk, two or three feet high, with a 

I>escript.] The wild Parsnip differs few joints and leaves thereon, and branched 
little from the garden, but grows not so fair at the top, where stand large umbels of 
and large, nor hath so many leaves, and the I white, and sometimes reddish flowers, and 
root is shorter, more woody, and not so fit, after them flat, whitish, thin, winged sred, 
to be eaten, and therefore more medicinaJ.i two always joined together. The root is 

Place.] The name of the first shews the! long and white, with two or three long 
place of its growth.· The other grows wild ~ strings growing down into the ground,. 
m divers places, as in the marshes ill Roches-! smelling likewise strongly and unpleasant. 
tef, and elsewher~, and flowers in July; i Place.] It grows in moist meadows, and 
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the borders and cornel's of fields, and near I 'within the stone. It sooner waxes old, 
ditches, throu h this land. and decays, than the Apricot, by much. 

Time.] It lowers in July, and seeds in Place.] They are nursed ill gardens and 
August. I orchards through this land. 

Guoernmmt and virtues.] Mercury hath 7'ime.] They flower in the Spring, and 
the dominion over them. The seed thereof, fructi(y in Autumn. 
as Galen saith, is of a sharp and cutting ~ Government Qnd virtues.] Lady Venus 
quality, and therefore is a fit medicine for t owns this tree, and by it opposes the ill 
a cough and shortness of breath, the falling I effects of l\Iars, and indeed for children and 
sickness and jaundice. The root is avail- ! young people, nothing is better to purge 
able to all the purposes aforesaid, and is I choler and the jaundice, than the leaves or 
also of great use to take away the hard I flowers of this tree being made into a syrup 
skin that grows on a fistula, if it be but 1 or conserve. Let such as delight to please 
scraped upon it. The seed hereof being I their lust regard the fruit; but such as have 
drank, cleanses the belly from tough phleg- . lost their health, and their children's, let 
matic matter therein, eases them that are I them regard what I say, they may safely 
liv.er-grown, women's passions of the mother, give two spoonfuls of the syrup at a time; 
as welJ being drank as the smoke thereon it is as gentle as Venus herself. The leaves 
recciv~d, and likewise raises such as are i of peaches bruised and laid 011 the beIJy, 
fallen mto a deep sleep, or have the lethargy, ! klll worms, and so they do also being 
by burning it under their nose. The seed t boiled in ale and drank, and open the belly 
and root boiled in oil. and the head rubbed likewise; and, beini dried. is a far safer 
therewilh, helps not only those that are medicine to discuss humours. The pow
fallen into a frenzy, but also the lethargy or der of them strewed upon fresh bleeding 
drowsy evil, and those that have been long wounds stays their bleeding, and closes 
troubled with the head-ache, if it be like-l them up. The flowers steeped all night in 
wise used with Rue. It helps also the runn-! a little wine standiqg warm, strained forth 
ing ,scab and shingles. The juic<? of the I in the, morning, and drank fasting, doth 
flowers dropped into the ears that run and gently open the beJly, and move it down;' 
are full of matter, cleanses and heals them.l ward. A syrup made of them, as the syrup 

" 

of roses is made, works more forcibly than 
THE PEACH TREE. 1 t' c.' k .. . t lat 0 roses, JOI' It provo es vomltmg, and 

Descript.l A PEACH Tree grows not so i spends waterish and hydropic humours by 
great as the Apricot tree, yet spreads the continuance thereof. The flowers made 
branches reasonable well, from whence into a conserve, work the same efft'ct. 
spring smaller reddish twigs, whereon are The liquor that dropped from the tree, being 
~t long and narrow green leaves dented, wounded, is given in the decoction of Colts
about the edges. The blossoms are gFeater i foot, to those that are troubled with a cough 
than the plumb, and of a light purple i or shortness of breath, by adding thereunto 
colour; the fruit round, and sometimes as i some sweet wine, and putting some saffron 
big as a reasonable Pippin, others smalJer, i also therein. It is good tor those that are 
as also differing in co]our, and taste, as, rus-! hoarse, or have lost their voice; helps all 
set, red, or ydlow, watcrIsh or firm, With a I defects of the lungs, and those that vomit 
frize or cotton all over, with a cleft therein I and spit blood. Two drams hereof given 
like an Apricot, and a rugged, furrGwed, ~ in the juice of I, mons, or of radish. is good 
great stone within it, and a bitter kernel tfor them that are troubled with the stone, 

'" .... --
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the kerne18 of the slIones do wonderfully IllUlCh DlQre, and are very good in repelling 
ease the ~ains aJld wringings of the beny m~djcines; and i~. the wild sort be boiled 
through wJ.lld or sharp humours, and help I With mush.rooms, It makes them Jess wn
to make an excellent medicine for the stone! gerous. The sai'd Pears boiled with a little 
upon all occasions, in this mannen: I take I honey, heJp much toe oppressed stomach, 
.fij~y kernels Qf peach-stones, aM one hundred as· all ·sorts of them do, some more, some 
e.f the /rern.els of cherry-stO'Ms, fl Iumd/Wi of, less: but the harsher S01'ts do more cool 
elder flowers fresh or dried, and three pin" I and bind, servi.ng well to be bound to green 
of Muscadel; set them in a cl9se pot into cz, bed ~ wounds, to cool and stay the blood, and heal 
of horse-du"g.for ten days, after which distil' up the green wound without farther trouble, 
in, a glass with a g61ltle jifle, and keep i·t fur or inflammation, .as Galen saith he hath found 
,our use: You may drink upon occasion by experience. 'fhe wild Peal'S do SOODer 
tlu:ee or four ounces at a time. The milk or close up the lipsof green wounds than others .. 
cream of these kernels being drawn forth ~ Schola Selerni advises. to drink much 
with some Vervain water and applied to I wine after Pears, or else (say theJ) they are 
the forehead and temples, doth much heJp tas bad as poison; nay, and tOOy curse the 
to procure rest and sleep to sick persons i tree fur it too; but if a poor man find lIis 
wanting it. The oil drawn from the kernels, · stomach oppn~ssed by eating Pears, it is but 
the temples being therewith anointed, doth J working hard, and it will do as well as 
the like. The said oil put into clysters, i drinking wine. 
eases the pains of the wind cholic: and I . . 
anointed on the lower part. of the belly,' PELLITORY OF SPAIN. 

doth the like, and dropped into the ears'l COMMON PeUitory of Spain, if it be 
~ses pains in them; the juice of the leaves planted in our gardens, will prosper ver, 
doth the like. Being also· anointed on the I well; yet there is one sort growing ordina .. 
forehead and temples, it helps the megrim, I rily here wild, which I esteem to be little 
and all other pains in the head. If the: inferior to the other, if at all. I shaH not 
kernels be bruised and boiled in vinegar, I deny you the description of them both. 
until they become thick, and applied to the Descript.] Common PeUitory is a very 
head, it ~arvel1ously procures the hai~ t.o i common I?lant, an.d. will not ~ kept in our 
grow agam upon bald places, or where It IS I gardens wIthout dIlIgent 10Dkmg to. The 
too thin. . l root goes down right into the ground bear-

It ing leaves, being long and finely cut upon 
THB PEAR TREE. the stalk lying on the ground much larr " ,. ge 

PEAR Trees are so well known, that they! than the leaves of the Camomile are. At 
need no description. i the t-op it bears one single large flower at a 

Gm:ernmentand virtues.) The Tree belongs I place, having a border of many leaves, 
to Venus, and so doth the Apple tree. For t white on the upper side, and reddish under .. 
their physical use they are best discerned! neath, with a yellow thrum in the middle, 
by their taste. All the sweet and luscious I not standing so close as that of CamomiJe. 
sorts, whether manured or wild, do help to i The other ·common Pellitory which 
move the beJIy downwards, more or less. ~ grows here, hath a root of a sbarp biting 
Those that are hard and sour, do, on the i taste, scarcely discernible by the taste from 
contrary, bind the belly as much, and the ~ that. before described, from whence arise 
leaves do so also: Those that are moist do! divers brittle stalks, a yard high and more, 
in some 80rt cool, but harsh or wild sorts i with narrow leaves finely dented about the 
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edges, standing one above a~other up to t black, pough seed, whieh mil stick to n;' 
the tops. The finwers are many and white, icloth or garmem that shaU tONch it. The 
standing in' mfts like those of Yarrow, with r root is somewhat long.. with small ibrel 
a small yellowish rhrtlID in the middle. i thereat!, of a dark reddish· coHmr,· which 
The seed is very RmaH. i abides the Wil'ltel', althougli the stalks and 

Place.l The last grows in fields by the i ]:eaves perish and s('>"ing t';very year. 
bedge sides and paths, almost every where. i Place.] It grows wild gcftel'aHy throng. 

Time.] It flowers at the latter end oi'l the-IB;nd, about the oor?ers of fields,. and by 
June and July.' i the sIdes of waUs, and among rubll.nsh. It 

Guvemment and virtues.] It is uRder the i win endure well being brought up in ~l"" 
government ~f Mercury, and I am per- idem, and planted' Oil the saady sIde, 
suarled it is one of 'the best purgers of the: where it win spring of it own sowing. 
brain that grows. An ounce of the juice! 7i~~J It flowers- in June and July, and 
taken in a draught of Muskadel a'ft hour! the seed' is ripe soon after. 
before the fit of the,.-ague comes, it will i. 600ermnent and- virfues.] It is· Mltfer the 
assuredly drive away the ague at the second f dominion of Mereu,.y. The dried ~b 
or third time taken at the farthest. Either t Pellilory made up int& an eJectua"y with 
the herb or root dried and chewed in the: honey, or tthe jtrict's of the herb, or the de .. 
moulh, :: purges the brain of plegmatic ! coction thereof made' up wi1Ih sugai' or 
humours; thereby not only easing pains in I honey, is a singular ~medy for 8\1 olld' Of 
the head and teeth, but also hinders the t dry cough, the shortness of breath, and 
distiUing of the brain upon the lungs and I wheezing in the throat. Three ounces- of 
eyes, thereby preTenting coughs, phthisieks the juieethereof taken at a time, dotb WOOL. 

and consumption, the apoplexy and falling derfully help stopping' of tihe urine, and to 
sickness. h is an excellently approved i expel1!he' stone or gravel in the kidne,s 0., 
remedy in the lethargy. The powder of the t bladder, and is therefore usually pU1! among 
herb or root being snuffed up' tbe onstrils, i other herbs used in elysters to mitigate 
procures sneezing, and eas~ the. head-ache; I pains in the back, sides, or bowels, pro. 
being made into an qintment with hog's! ceeding of wind, stopping of urine, ilie 
grease, it takes away ",ack and blue spots I gravel or stone, as aforesaid~ J( the bruised 
occasioned' by blows or falls, and helps both i herb, sprinkled· with some Muskadel, be 
the gout and sciatica. I warmed upon a tile, or in a dish upon a 

. . f few quick coals in a chafing-dish, and ap-
PBLLITORY OF T E WALL.· . 

1I plIed to the beny, It works the same effect. 
Desmpt.] IT rises with brownish, red', i The decoction of the herb being drank, 

tender, weak, clear, and almost transparent ~ eases pains of the mother, and brings down 
stalks, about two feet high, upon which; women's· courses: It also eases those griefs 
grow at the joints two leaves somewhat! that arise from Ob!tfuctions of the 'liver, 

-broad and long, of a dark green colour, l spleen, and reins. The same decoction, 
which afterwards turn brownish, smooth on f with a litlle honey added' thereto, is good' 
the edges, but rough and hairy, as' the ~_to gargle a sore throat. The juice- heM a 
stalks are also. At the joints with the f· while ill the mouth, eases pains in the teeth. 
1eaves from the m~ddie of the stalk upwards, rThe distilled water of the herb drank "ith 
where It spreads mto branches, stand many i some sugar, works the same eff'ects, ... and 
sroan, pale, purplish flowers in hatry, rough: cleanses the skin from spots, freckles, pur.' 
heads, or husks, after whir-h come small,! pIes, wheals, sun-burn, morphew, &c. The 
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;nee droppe~ into the ears, eases the noise I There is a greater kind than the ordina~ 
In them, ~nd takes away the pricking and fsort found wild with us, which so abides, 
ahooting pains therein : The same, or the t being brought into gardens, and differs not 
dis~lIed water, assuages hot and sweJling I from it, but only in the largeness of the 
imposthumes, burnings and scaldings by tleaves and stalks, in riging higher, and not 
fire or water; as also all other hot tumours I creeping upon the ground so much. The 
and inflammations, . or breakings-out, of flowers whereof are purple, growing in run
heat, being bathed often with wet cloths I dIes about the stalks like the other. 
dipped therein: The said juice made into Place.] The first, which is common in 
a liniment with ceruss, and oil of roses, and i gardens, grows also in many moist and 
anointed therewith, cleanses foul rotten: watery places of this land. 
ulcers, and stays spreading or creeping I The second is found wild in effect in 
ulcers, and running scabs or sores in chil-I divers places by the highways from London 
dren's heads; and. helps to stay the hair t to Colchester, and thereabouts, more abun
from falling off the head. The said oint-I'dantly than in any other counties, and is 
ment, or the herb applied to the fundament, also planted in their gardens in Essex. 
opens the piles, and eases their pains; and Time.] They Hower in the latter end of 
being mixed with goats' tallow, helps the: Summer, about August. 
gout. The juice is very effectual to c1eanse-1 Gooernment and virtues.] The herb is 
fistulas, and to heal them up safely; or the i under Venus. Dioscorides saith, that 
herb itself bruised and applied with a little It Pennyroyal makes thin tough phlegm, 
salt. It is likewise also effectual to heal warms the coldness of any part whereto it 
any green wound j if it be bruised and is applied, and digests raw or corrupt mat
bound thereto for three days, you shall: ter; Being boiled and drank, it provokes 
need no other medicine to heal it further.} women's courses, and expels the dead child 
A poultice ma~e hereof with Mallows, and t and after-birth, and stays the disposition 
boiled in wine and wheat bran and bean I to ,'omit, being taken in water and vinegar 
60ur, ~nd some oil put thereto, and ap-! mingled together. And being mingled with 
plied warm to any bruised sinews, tendon,! honey and salt, it voids phlegm out of the 
or muscle, doth in a ve~y short time restore i lungs, and purges melancholy by the stool. 
them to their strength, taking away the i Drank with wine, it helps such as are bitten
pains of the bruises, and dissolves the con- i and stung with venomous beasts, and ap
gealed blood coming of blows. or falls from: plied to the nostrils with vinegar, revives 
high places. \ those that are faintin~ and swooning. 

The juice of Pellitory of the 'Vall clarified t Being dried and burnt, it strengthens the 
and boiled in a syrup with honey, and a! gums. It is helpful to those that are trou
spoonful of it drank every morning by such: bled with the gout, being applied of itself 
as are subj~ct to the dropsy; if contiuuing 1 to the place until it was red.: and applied 
that course, though but once a weak, they t in a plaister, it takes away spots or marks 
ever have the dropsy, let them but come i in'the face; ap-plied with salt, it profits those 
to me~.and I will cure them gratis. ~ that are splenetic, or livergrown. The de-· 

. t coetioll doth help the itch, if washed there-
PENNYROY AL. ! . h Th h b b . d d 

I ; , . ! WIt . e green- el' rUlse an put 
PENNYROY AL is so well known unto ~ into vinegar, cleanses foul ulcers, and takes 

all, I mean the common kind, that it needs ia\vav the marks of bruises and blows about 
n'o description. , . , ! the eyes, and all discolourings of the face 

.' 
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by fire, yea, and the leprosY9 being drank I The ordinary Female Peony hath as 
and outwardly applied: Boiled in wine! many stalks, and more leaves on them than 
with honey and salt, it helps the tooth-ache. i the Male; the leaves not so large, but nicked 
It helps the cold griefs by the joints, taking f on the edges, some with great and deep, 
away the pains, and warms the cold part, l others with small cuts and divisions, of a 
being fast bound to the place: after a i dead green colour. The flowers are of a 
bathing or sweating in a hot house. Pliny I strong heady scent,- usuaHy smaller, and of 
adds, that Pennyroyal and Mints together, i a more purple colour than the Male, with 
help faintings, being put into ,-inegar,' and f yellow thrums about the head, as the Male 
smelled unto, or put into the nostrils or I hath. The -seed vessels are like horns, as in 
mouth. It eases head-aches, pains of the I the Male, but smaller, the seed is black, 
breast and belly, and gnawings of the t but less shining. The root'consists ~f m~ny 
stomach; applied with honey, salt, and ~ short tuberous clogs, fastened at the cnd Qf 
vinegar, it helps cramps or convulsions of~ long strin~, and all from the heads of the 
the sinews: Boiled in milk, and drank, it roots, which is thick and short, and of the 
is effectual for the cough, and for ulcers like scent with the Male. 
and sores in the mouth; drank in wine it Place and Time.] They grow in gardens, 
provokes women's courses, and expels the and flower usually about ~{ay. 
dead child, and after-birth. Matthiolus· Government and 'Virlues.l I~ is an herb of 
saith, The decoction thereof being drank, I the Sun, and under the Lion. Physicians 
helps the jaundice and dropsy, all pains of say, Male Peony roots are best; but Dr. 
the head and sinews that come of a cold I Reason told me l\lale Peony was best for 
cause, and clears the eye-sight. It helps men, and Female Peony for women, and he 
the lethargy, and appJied with barley-meal, desire! to be judged by his brother Dr. 
helps burnings; and put into the ears, eases Experience. The roots are held to be of 
the pains of them. more virtue than the seed; nex t the flowers; 

MALE AND FEMALE PEONY. and, last of all, the leaves.' The root~ of 
the Male Peony, fresh gathered, havmg 

Descript.] MALE Peony rises up with I been found by experience to eure the fa11-
brownish stalks, whereon grow green and! ing sickness; but the surest way is, besides 
reddish leaves, upon a stalk without any I hanging it about the neck, by which children 
particular division in the leaf at all. The have been curro, to take the root of the 
flowers stand at the top of the stalks, con- ,Male Peony washed dean, and stamped 
sisting of five or six broad leaves, of a fair I somewhat small, and laid to infuse in sack 
purphsh red colour, with many yeBow ~ for 24 hours at the least, afterwards strain 
threads in the middle standing about the I it, and take it first and last, morning and 
head, which after rises up to be the seed, el"ening, a good draught for sundry days 
vessels, divided into two, three, or four f together, before and after a full moon: and 
crooked pods like horns, which being full t this will also cure old persons, if the dis
ripe, open and turn themsehres down back- i ease be not grown too old, and past cure, 
wards, shewing with them divers round, i especially if there be a due and orderly 
black, shining seeds, having also many i preparation of the body with posset-drink 
crimson grains, intermixed with black, i made of Betony, &c .. The ~root is a1so 
whereby it makes a very pretty shew. The i effectual for women that are not sufficiently 
roots are great, thick and long, spreading I cleansed after child-birth, and such as are 
and running down deep in the ground. ! troubled with the mother; for which like .. 
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·..,ise the black seed beaten to powder, and I hereof to be bruised, and mixed with old 
given in wine, is also available. The black I hog's grease, and applied to the place, and 
-8eed also taken before bed-time, and in ~ to continue thereon four hours in men, aDd 
the morning, is Vf!8y effectual for such as in I two hours in women, tbe place being after
their sleep are troubled with the disease! wards ~atbed with wine and oil mixed 
called Epbialtes, or Incubus, but we do t together, and then wrapped up with wool 
commonly call it the Night-mare: a disease I or skins, after they have sweat a little. It 
which melancholy persons are subject unto: } also amends the deformities or discolour-
It is also good against melancholy dreams. t ings of the skin, and helps to take away 
The distilled water or syrup made of the t marks, scars, and scabs, or tbe foul marks 
flowers, works the same" effects that the root I of burning with fire or iron. The juice 
and seed do, although more weakly. The hereof is by some used to be given in ale to 
Females is often used for the purpose afore- ,drink, to women with child, to procure 
said, by reason the Male is so scarce a i them a speedy de1ivery in travail. 
plant, that it is possessed bfCew, and those I 
great lovers of ran ties in this kind. . PERIWINKLE. 

. t Descript.] THE common sort hereof 
PEPPERWORT, OR DITTANDER. ! hath many branches trailing or running 

Descript.] OUR common Pepperwort ~ upon the ground, shooting out small fibres 
sends forth somewhat long and broad 1eaves, i at tbe joints as it. runs, taking thereby hold 
of a light blueish green colour, finely! in the ground, and rooteth in divers places. 
dented about the edges, and pointed at the 1 At the joints of these branches stand two 
ends, standing upon round hard stalks, 'I' sman, dark-green, shining leaves, somewhat 
three or four feet high, spreading many like bay leaves, but smaller, and with them 
branches on all sides, and having many come forth also lhe tlowers (one at a joint) 
small white tlowers at the tops of them, l standing upon a tender foot-stalk, being 
after which fonow small seeds in small t somewhat long and hollow, parted at the 
heads. The root is s1ender, running much f brims, sometimes into four, sometimes into 
under ground, and· shooting up again in! five leaves: The most ordinary sorts are of 
many places, and both leaves and roots are t a pale biue colour; some are pure white, 
very hot and sharp of taste, like pepper, for some of a dark reddish purple colour. The 
which cause it took the name. root is little bigger than a rush, bushing in 

Place.] It grows naturany in many the ground, and creeping with his branches 
places of this land, as at Clare in Essex ; ~ far about, whereby it quickly- possesses a 
als~ near unto Exeter in Devonshire; upon' great compass, and is therefore most 
Rochester common in' Kent; in Lanca-! usually planted under hedges where it may 
shire, and divers other places; but usually f have room to run. 
kept in gardens. f Place.l Those with th~ pale blue, and 

Time] It flowers in the end of June, i those with the white flowers, grow in woods 
and in uly. • and orchards, by the hedge-sides, in divers 

Guvernment and virtues.l Here is another i places of this land; but those with the pur
martial herb for you, make much of it. ~ pIe flowers, in gardens only. 
Pliny and Paulus lEgineta say, that Pep- ~ Time.] They flower in l\farch and April. 
perwort is very successful for the sciatica, I GOt)erllment and virtue.Ii.] Venus owns 
or any other gout or pain in the joints, or 1 this herb,and saith, That the leaves eaten 
any other inveterate grieC: The leaves l by man and wife together, cause Jove be-

, 

1 
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tween them. The Periwinkle is a great i and No.rthamptonshire; as also near water-
binder; stays bleeding both at mouth and i courses in other places. 
nose, if some of the leaves be chewed. i Time.] It flowers in June and July, and 
The French used it to stay women's courses.l the seed is ripe in August. . 
Dioscorides, Galen, and iEgineta, com-l Government and virtues.] There is not 
mend it against the lasks and fluxes of the i a straw to choose bet\v.een this and St. 
belly to be drank in wine. i John's Wort, only St. Peter must have it, 

t lest he should want pot herbs; It is of the 
ST. PBTER'S WOR:r. f same property of St. John:s Wort; but some-

I what weaker, and therefore more seldom 
i IF Superstition had not been the father J used. Two drams of the seed taken at a 
of Tradition, as. wen. as Ignorance the t time in honie~ wa.ter, J?urges .. choleric _ 
l\Iother of Devbtlon, thIS herb, (as well as ~ humours, (as salth DlOscorldes, Plmy, and 
St. John's Wort) hath found some other Galen,) and thereby helps those that are 
name to be known by; but we may say of troubled with the sciatica. The leaves are 
our forefathers, as St. Paul of the Athenians, used as St. John's Wort, to help those 
I perceive in man~" things you are too super- places of the body that have been burnt 
atitioWl. Y etseeing it is come to pass, I with fire. -
that custom having got in possession, -~- . 
pleads p.oescription for the name, I shall . _ PIMP~RNEL., 
let it pass, and come to the description ofl Descript.] COIIMON Pimpernel hath 
the herb, which take as follows. divers weak square stalks lying on the 

Descript.] It rises up with square up- ~ ground, beset all wiLh two sm~1l and almost 
right stalks for the most part, some greater i round leaves at -every joint, one against 
and high~r than St. John's Wort (and good! another, very like Chickweed, but hath no 
reason too, St .. Peter being the greater I foot-stalks; for the leaves, as it were, com
apostle, (ask the Pope else;) for though l pase the stalk.- The Bowers stand singly 
God would have the saints equal, the Pope, each by themselves at them and the stalk, 
is of another opinion,) but brown in the I consistingoffivesmall round-pointed leaves, 
same manner, having two leaves at every ~I of a pale red colour, tending to an orange, 
joint, somewhat like~ but larger, than St. with so many threads in the middle, in whose 
John's Wort, and a little rounder pointed, places succeed 'smooth round heads, where
with few or no holes to be seen thereon, and i in is contained sman seed. 'I'he root is 
having sometimes some smaner leaves rising I small and fibrous, perishing every. year. 
from the bosom of the greater, and some:! Place.] It grows almost every where, 
times a little hairy also. At the tops of two! as well in the meadows and corn-fields, 
stalks stand many star-like flowers, with as by the way-~ides, and in gardens, arising 
yellow threads in the middle, very like of itself. 
those of St. John's Wort, insomuch that Time.] It Bowers from May until April~ 
this is hardly discerned from it, but only by and the seed ripens in the mean time, and 
the largeness and height, the seed beil)g falls. 
alike also in both. The root abides long, Govemmeilt and virtues.] It is a gallant 
sending forth new shoots every year. solar herb; of a cleansing attractive quality, 

Place.] It grows in many groves, and I whereby it draws forth thorns or splinters, 
small low woods, in divers places of this or other such like things gotten into the 
Jand, as in Kent, Huntingdon, Cambridge, flesh; and put up ioto the nQstrils, purge& 
)J13, 14.) . i) 0 . _. . -
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the head; and Galen saith also, they have along among the leaves; after which come 
a. drying fa~ulty, whereby they are good to ~ small and round husks. The root is small 
solder the lips of wounds, and to cleanse i and woody, perishing eyery year. 
foul ulcers. The distilled water or juice is! Place.] It grows more plentifully in 
much esteemed by French dames to cleanse I Kent than any other county of this land, as 
the skin from any roughness and defor- i namely, in many places on this side Dart
mity, or discolouring thereof; being boiled I ford, along to Southfl~et, Chatham, and 
in wine and given to drink, it is a good I Rochester, and upon Chatham down, hard 
remedy against the plague, and other pes-I by the Beacon, and half a mile from 
tilential fevers, if the party after taking it f Rochester, in a field near a house called 
be warm in his bed, and sweat for two; Selesys. 
houri after, and use the same for twice at I Time.] It flowers and gives seed in the 
least. It helps also all stingings and l Summer months. 
bitings of venomous beasts, or mad dogs, i Government and virtues.] Mars owns the 
being used inwardly, and applied outward-I herb. The decoction of Ground Pine 
ly.. !he sam~ also ope~s obstruc~iollS of drank, doth wonderfu!ly prevail ~gains~ ~e 
~he li~e~, and IS ve~y avaIlable agamst .the t stranguary,. or any lUwal'd. pams ans.JDg 
InfirmItIes of the rems: It provokes urme,l from the dIseases of the rems and urme, 
and helps tc? expel the stone and gra\Tel! and i~ especiaUy good for all obstrucbons of 
out of the kIdneys and bladder, and helps' the lIver and spleen, and gently opens 
much in all inward pains and ulcers. 'rhe l the body; fur which purpose they were 
decoction, or distilled water, is no less ef- i wont in former times to make pills with the 
f~ctual to be applied to all wounds .that are I powder thereof,. ana the pu!p of figs. It 
fresh and green, or old, filthy, frettmg, and l,marvellously helps all the dIseases of the 
running ulcers, which it very effectually i mother, iI!wardTy or outwardly applied, 
cures in a short space. A little mixed ~ procuring women's courses, and expelling 
with the juice, and dropped i~to the e~es, l the dead child and after-~i~th ;. yea,it is ~ 
cleanses them from cloudy mIsts, or thICk I powerful upon those femmme parts, that It 

• films which grow over them, and hinder is utterly forbidden for women with child, 
the sight. It helps' the tooth-ache, being t for it will cause abortion or delivery before 
dropped into the ear on a contrary side ofl~ the time. The decoction of the herb in 
the pain. It is also effectual to ease. the wine taken inwardly, or applied outwardly, 
pains of the hremorrhoids or piles. or both, for some time together, is aJso 

effectual in all paius and diseases of the 
GROUND PINE, OR CHAMEPITYS. ljoints, as-gouts, cramps, palsies, sciatica,and 

'. Descript.] Ou~ common Groun9 Pine laches; for which purpose the pills made 
grows low, seldom rising above a hand's I with powder of Ground Pine, and of Her
breadth high, shooting forth divers small modadyls with Venice Turpentine are very 
branches, set with slender, small, long, nar- effectual. The pills also, continued for 
row, greyish, or whitish leaves, somewhat some timet are special good for those that 
hairy, and divided into three parts, many have the dropsy; jaundice, and for griping 
bushing together at a joint, some growing pains of ,the joints, belly, or inward parts. 
scatteringly upon the stalks, smelling some- It helps also all diseases of the brain, pro
what strong, like unto rozin: The flowers ceeding of cold and phlegmatic humours 
are small, and of a pale yellow colour, and distiUations, as also for the falling sick
growing from the joint of the atalk all ness. It is a special remedy for the poison 
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of the aconites, and other poisonous herbs, from the head, and stays all manner of 
as also against the stinging of any veno- fluxes, even women's courses, when hey 
mous creature. It is a good remedy for a flow too abundantly. It is good to stay 
cold cough, especially in the beginning. spitting of blood and other bleedings at the 
For all tbe lurposes aforesaid, the herb mouth, or the making of foul and bloody 
being tunne up in new drink and drank, water, by reason of any ulcer in the reins 
is almost as effectual, but far more accepta- or bladder, and also stays' the too free 
ble to weak and dainty stomachs. The bleeding of wounds. It is held an especial 
distilled water of the herh hath the same remedy for those that are troubled with the 
effects, but more weakly.· The conserve l phthisic. or consumption of the lungs, or 
of the flowers doth the like, which Mat- i ulcers of the lungs, or coughs that come of 
thiolus much commends against the palsY'j heat. The decoction or powder of the 
The green herb, or the decoction thereof, roots" or seeds, is much more binding for all 
being applied, dissolves the harhness off the purposes aforesaid than the leaves. 
women's breasts, and al1 other hard swell-1 Dioscorides saith, that three roots boiled in 
ings in any other part of the body. The t wine and taken, helps the tertain agues, and 
green herb also applied, or the juice ther~orl for the quartan agues, (but let~ing the num .. 
with some honey, not only cleanses putnd, ber pass as fabulous) I conceive the decoc
stinking, foul, and malignant ulcers and tion of divers roots may be effectual. The 
sores of all sorts, but heals and solders up herb (but especially the seed) is held to be 
the lips of ·green wounds in any part also. profitable against the dropsy, the falling
Let pregnant women forbear, for it works sickness, the yellow jaundice, and stoppings 
violently upon the feminine part. : of the liver and reins. The roots of Plan-

tain, and PelJitory of Spain, beaten into 
powder, and put into the hollow teeth, takes 

. THIS grows usually in meadows and away· the 'pains 'of them. The clarified 
fie1ds, and by path sides, and is so well juice, or distilled water, dropped into the 
known, that it needs no description. eyes, cools the inflammations In them, and 

PLANTAIN. 

Time.] It is in its beauty about J one, I takes away the pin and web; and dropped 
and tbe seed ripens shortly after. ~ into the ears, eases the pains in tbem, and 

Gooemment and virtues.] It is true, Mis-l helps and removes the beat. Tbe same 
aId us and otbers, yea, almost aU astro1ogy-1 also witb the juice of Houseleek is profitable 
-physicians, hold tbis to be an berb of Mars, against all inflammations and breakings out 
because it cures the diseases of the head of the skin, and against burnings and scald
and privities, which are under the hOllses i ings by fire and water. Tbe juice or de
of Mars, Aries, and Scorpio: The truth is, I coction made either of itself, or other things 
it is under the command of Venlls, and ~ of the like nature, is of much use and good 
cures the head by antipathy to Mars, and i effect for old and holJow ulcers that are hard 
the privities by sympathy to Venus; neither I to be cured, and for cankers and sores in 
is there hardly a martial disease but it the mouth or privy parts of man or woman; 
cures. and helps also the pains of the piles in the 

The juice of Plantain clarified and drank fundament. The juice mixed with oil of 
Jor divers days together, either of itself, or roses, and the temples and forehead anoint
in other drinK, prevails wonderfully against i ed therewith, eases the pains of the head 
all torments or excoriations in the intestines I proceeding from heat, and he1ps lunatic
or bowels, helps the distillations of rheum: and frantic persons very much; as aJ~o the· 
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biting of serpents, or a mad dog. The t stone. The gum or leaves boiled in vin~ 
same also i~ profitably applied to all hot f gar, 'and applied, kills tetters and ring
gouts in the feet or hands, especially in the! worms. Matthiolus saith, The oil pre
beginning. It is also good to be applied i served out of the kernels of the stones, as 
where any bone is out of joint, Lo hinder loil of almonds is made, is good against the 
infil\mmations, swellings, and pains that I inflamed piles, the tumours or swellings of 
presently ris~ thereupon. The powder of ulcers, hoarseness of the voice, roughness 
the dried leaves taken in drink, kills worms of the tongue and throat, and likewise the 
of the belly; and boiled in' wine, kills I pains in the ears. And that five .ounces 
worms that breed in old, and foul ulcers. i of the said oil taken with one ounce of mus
One part ~f Plantain water, and two p~rts i kad~l, drives forth the stone, aud helps tho 
of the brIDe of powdered beef, bOiled I chohc. 
together and c1arified, is a most sure remedy ~ , 
to heal all spreading scabs or itch in t~e l . POLYPODY OF THE OAK . 

. head and body, all manner of tetters, ring-! Descript.] THIS is a small herb consist
worms, t~e shingles, an~ all other runni.ng ~ in~ of nothing but roots and leaves, ~riDg 
and frettlDg sores. Briefly, the Plantams I n~lther stalk, flower, nor seed, as It is 
are singularly good wound herbs, to heal thought. It hath three or four leaves 
fresh or old wounds or sores, either inward rising from the root, everyone single by 
or outward i itself, of about a hand length, are winged, 

PLUl\IS. l consisting of many small narrow leaves 
1 cut into the middle rib, standing on each 

:~. ARE so well known that they need no I side of the stalk, large below, and sma1ler 
{lescription. I up to the top, not dented nor notched at 

Government and'l,'irtues.] 'All Plums are the edges at al1, as the male fern hath, of 
under Venus, and are like women, some sad green colour, and smooth on the upper 
better, and some worse. As there is great side, but on the other side somewhat rough 
diversity of kinds, so there is in the opera- by reason of some yellowish flowers set 
tion of Plums, for' some that are sweet, ther-eon. The root is smaller than one's 
mQistens the stomach, apd make the belly I little finger, lying aslope, or creeping along 
soluble ~ those that are sour quench thirst f under the upper crust of the earth, brown
more, and bind the belly; the moist and i ish on the outside and greenish within, of 
waterish do sooner corrupt in the stomach, I a sweetish harshness' in taste, set' with cer
but the firm do nourish more, and offend, tain rough knags on each side thereof, 
Jess, The dried fruit sold by the grocers I having also much mossiness or yellow hair
under the namel:l of Damask Prunes, do l iness upon it, and some fibres underneath it, 
somewhat loosen the belly, and being I whereby it is nourished. 
stewed, are often used, both in health and ~ Place.] It grows as well upon old rotten 
sickness, to relish the mouth and stomach, i stumps, or truuks of trees, as oak, beech, 
to procure appetite, and a little to open; hazel, willow, or any other, as in the woods 
the body, allay choler; and cool the I under them, and upon old mud walls, as 
stomach. Plum-tree leaves boiled in wine, also in mossy, stony, and gravelly places 
are good to wash and gargle the mouth and i near unto wood. That which grows upon 
throat, to dry the flux of rheum coming to toak is accounted the best; but the quantity 
the palate, gums, or ... almonds of the ear. I thereof is scarce sufficient for the commOQ 
The;gum_of the;:tree •. Is_ good to break the l use. .."_L._. 
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Time.' It being always green, may be I doth much help it; and applied also to the 

gathered fur use at any time. . . DOSe, cures the disease called Polypus, which 
GavernmeRt tlnd virtues.] Polypodium of is a piece of flesh growing therein, which 

the Oak, that which grows upon the earth in time stops the passage of breath through 
is best; it is an herb of Saturn, to purge that nostril; and it helps those clefts or 
tnelancholy; if the humour be otherwise,. ~ chops that come between the fingers or 
chuse yOll Poly podium accordingly. Meuse I toes. 
(who is called the physician's Evangelist for l THE POPLAR TREE. 
the cel"tainty of his medicines, and the l 
troth of his opinion) saith, That it dries up i TUEJl.E are two sorts of Poplars, which 
thin humours, :digests thick and tough, and i are most familiar with us, viz. the Black 
· purges burnt choler, and especially tough i aD:d White, both which I shall .. here des-
· and thick phlegm, and thin phlegm also, t crlbeunto you. . 
even from the joints, and therefore good ror ~ Descript.] The White Poplar grows 
those that are troubJt:d wi~h ~elanehol:r, ?r i g~t, and re89On~bly high, cov~ed with 

· quartan agues, 'espeClally If It be taken m l thick, smooth, whIte bark, especially the 
,,,hey or bonied watar, or in barleY~WBter, i branches; having Jong leaves cut into 
or the broth of a chickoD with Epithytnum, ~ sever.a.l dh'isioos. almost like a ,·ine leaf, bot' 

, or with lleets and. Mallows. I t is good for! not of so deep a gl~ o.n the upper side, 
the hardness of the spleen, and tOr pricking t and hoary white underneath, of a reason-

· or stitches in the sides, as also fOF the cholic : • able ~ scent, the whole form represent
Some use to put to it some Fennel seedS,. or I ing the form of Coltsfoot. The catkins 
Annise seeds, or Ginger, to correct that which it bt-inga forth before the leaves, are 
loathing it brings to the stomach, whicb is, long, ~nd or a faint reddish colour, which 

. more than needs, it being a safe and gentlelfan away, bearing seldom good seed with 
medicine, fit for all persons, which daily them. The ,vood hereof is smooth, soft, 
experience coofim18; and an oonee of it. and white,. very finely waved, whereby it is 
may be given·aIl a time in a oocoction, ifl much esteemed. 
there be not Sena. ar some other strong! i'he Black Poplar grows. higher and 
purger- pul with it. A dram or two of the f straighter than the White, ,~ith a gtejish 
powd~r oflhe dried roots, taken faS;ling iB ~ bark. bearing broad green IeM'es, somewlmt 
a cup of honied· wate'r, works gently, and i Jike ivy leaves, n0t cut in 00 the. edges like 

'. for the· purposcs afot"esaid. The distiUedi the White, but whole' and deated, ending 
water, bot~ Qf roo~s and leaves, is much l in a pomt, and not white underneath, hang
commended for the q.uartan ague, to be I ing by slender long fOot stalks, which with 

: taken fer many days togethcr,. as also ~ the air are continuaHy shaken, like as the 
. against melancholy, or fearthl and tmubJc-! Aspen leaves are. The catkins hereof are 
~ some sleeps or dreams-; and with some I greater than those of the 'Vhile, composed 

sugar-candy dissolved therein, is good ~ of many round· green berries, as if they 
a~ins~ the cough, shoJlt~t'S~ of. breath, a~d i ~vere t*!t togelher in a long c~uster, ~n~n
wneezmgs, and those dIstIllatIons of tlnn t 109 much downy matter, whIch belOg rIpe, 
rheum upon thf' lungs, which cause p11thi- i is blowu away with the wind. 'rhe clammy 
~icks, and oft:PntimcSt ··consumptions. The ~ buds hereof, befol'c tht'y spread into leaves, 
fresh roots beateu small, or the powner on are gathered to make U nguentum and 
the dried· roots mixed with honey, and ap-: Popu1neulll, and are of a yellowish green 
plied to the member ·tbat is ou~ of joint,! colour, and somewhat small; sweet, but 
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1lrong. The wood is smooth~ tough, and I the White and Black of the Garden, and 
white, and easy to be cloven. On both ~ the Errcltic Wild Poppy, or Com Rose. : 
these trees grows a sweet kind of musk, I Descript.] The White Poppy hath at 
which in former th~es was used to put into i first four or five whitish green leaves lying 
sweet ointments. ,i upon the ground, which rise with the stalk, 

Place.] They grow in moist woods, and ,~ compassing it at the bottolR of them, and 
by water-sides in sundry places of this land; are very large, much cut or torn on the 
yet the White is 110t so frequent as the other. i edges, and dented also besides: The stalk, 

Time.] . Their ti,me is li~ewise expressed! which, is usually four or five feet high, hath 
before: The catInns commg forth before l sometimes no branches at the top, and 
the leaves in the end of Summer. I usuaHy but two or three at most, bearing 

Government and 'Virtues.) Saturn hath i everyone but one head wrapped up in a 
-dominion over both. 'Vhlte Poplar, saith i thin skin, \vhich bows down before it is 
Galen, is of a cleansing property: The ~ ready to blow, and then rising, and being 
weigbt of an ounce in powder, of the bark- broken, the flowers within it spreading itself 
thereof, being. drank, .saith Dioscorides, is open, and consisting of four very large, 
a remedy for those that are troubled with white, round leaves, with many whitish 
the sciatica, or the stranguary. The juice round threads in the middle, set about a 
of the leaves dropped warm. into the ears, ~ small, round, green head, having a crows, 
eases the pains in them. The; young or star-like cover at the head thereof, which 
clammy buds or eyes, before they break growing ripe, becomes as large as a great 
out into leaves, bruised, and a little honey apple, wherein are contained a great num
put to them, is a good medicine for a dull ber of small round seeds, in several par
sight. The Black Poplar is held to be t tions or divisions next unto the shell, tin 
more cooling than the White, and therefore middle thereof remaining ho]Jow, an< 
the leaves bruised with vinegar and applied, empty. The whole plant, both leaves 
help the gout. The seed drank in vinegar, stalks, and heads, while they are fresh 
is held good against the falling-sickness.! young, and green, yield a milk when thet 

The water th~t drops from the hollow places I are broken, of an·· unpleasant bitter ta8t~ 
of this- tree, takes away warts, pushes, i almost ready to proyoke casting, and of • 
wheals, and other the like breakings,:out ofi strong heady smell, which being condenseci 
the body. The young Black Poplar buds, I is called Opium. The root is white am 
saith Matthiolus, are much used by women J woody, perIshing as soon as it hath give. 
to beautify their hair, bruising them with I ripe seed. 
fresh butter, straining them after they have: The Black Poppy Httle differs from the 
been kept for some time in the sun. The I former, until it bears its flower, which is 
ointment called Populneon, which is made 'some~hat less, and of a black purplish 
of this Poplar, is singularly good for aU \ colour, but without any purple spots.in the 
heat and inflammations in any part of tae l bottom of the leaf. The head of the seed 
body, and tempers the heaCof wounds. It i is much less than the former, and opens 
is much used to dry up the ~nilk of women's! itself a little round about the top, under 
breasts when they have weaned their 1 the crown, so that the seed, which is very 
children. i black, will fall out, if one turn the head 

: thereof downward. 
. POPPY. I The wild Poppy, or Com Rose, hath long 
OF this I shall describe three kinch, 'rlz.l and narrow leaves, very much cut in on the 
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edges into many divisions, of a h~ht green f the Moon. The garden Poppy head~ with 
colour, sometimes hairy withal. Tue stalk I seeds made into a syrup, is frequently, and 
is blackish aDd hairy also, but not so tall as i to good effect used to procure rest, and 
tile garden kind, having some sur.h like i sleep,. in the sick and weak, and to lltay 
leaves thereon to grow below, parted into t catarrhs and de6uxions of thin rh~ms 
teroo or four branches, sometimes. whereon: from the head into the stomach ~nd lungs, 
grow small hairy head" bowing down be-I causing a continual cough, the fore-runner 
AQre the skin break, wherein the flower is· of a consumption; . it helps also hoarseness 
inclosed, which when it is fully blown open,: of the throat, and when one hath ]ost their 
is of a fair yellowish red or crimson colour, : voice, which the oil of the seed doth like-' 
ill.ld' in some much paler, without any spot I wise. The black seed boiled i~ wine, and 
in the bottom of the leaves, having many drank, is said also.. to stay the flux of the 
Wack aof't threads in the middle, compass-. belly, and women's courses. "The empty 
ing a small green head, which when it is i shells, or poppy heads, are usually boiled 
ripe, is not bigger than one's littJe finger's iin water, and given to procure rest· and 
eo~wberein is contained much black seed, i sleep: so doth the leaves in the same man
smaller than that of the garden. The root f ner; as also if the he~d and temples be 
perishes every year. and springs again of! bathed witJt the decoction warm, or' with 
its own sowing. Of this kind there is one I the oil of Poppies, the green l~aves or the 
lesser in. all the parts thereof, and differs in Ibeads bruised, and applied with a little 
nothing else. ,vinegar, or mad,e into a poultice with barley-

PlGce.] The garden kinds do not natu-I meal or hog's grease, cools and tempers 
rally grow wild in any place, but al1 are! aU inBammations, as also the disease called 
sown in gardens where they grow. I St. Anthony's fire. It is generally used in , 

The Wild Poppy or Corn Rose, is p]en- treacle and mithridate, and in aU other 
tifully enough, and many times too much so ,medicines that are made to procure rest, 
ill tlte com fields of aU counties through this I and sleep, and to ease pa!ns in the head, a~ 
Jaad, and a}!io upon ditch banks, and by we~J as in other parts. It is also. used to' 
hedge sides. The smaller wild kind is a)so' cool inflammations, agues, ~r frenzies, or 
found in corn fields, and also in some to stay, detluxions which cause a cough, or 
other ,places, but not so plentifully as the consumption, and also other, fluxes of the, 
former. belly or women's courses;, it is also put 

Time.] The ,garden kinds are usually into hollow teeth, to ease the pain, and hath, 
lown in the spring, which then flower about l been fOWld by experience to ease the pains. 
the t"nd of A1ay, and somewhat earlier, iq of the gout. ' . 
they spring of their own sowing. t The 'Vild Poppy, or Corn Roae (as Mat-. 

The wild kind flower usually from May I thiolus saith) is good to prevent the falling .... 
unpl July, and the seed of them is ripe soon ~ sickness. The syrup niade with the flower, 
-efwrthe flowering. . i is. with good effect given to those that have 

Government: and 'llirtuts .. ] The ht'Fh is 1 the pleurjsy; and the dried flowers also, 
Lunar, and of tbe j1lice of it is made opium; i either boilt>d in water, or made, into powder 
only for lucre of money they cheat you, i and drank, either in the distilled water of 
and tell you it is a kind of t~r, or some: them, or some other drink, works th~ like 
.such like thing, that dmps from Poppies t effect. The distilled water of the fipwers 
when they \Veep, and that is somewhere I is held to be of much good, use against 
#,yono lhe SEYdS, 1 kr.ow not where bey(;md t surfeits, being drank evening and J;DOrnillg,~ 
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It is-also more cooling than any of the I parts where pushes, wheals, pimples, St. 
other Poppies, and therefore cannot but J Anthony's fire and the like, break forth; 
he as effectual in hot agues, frenzies, and ~ if a little vinegar be put to it, and laid to 
other infiarnmati!>ns either im:vard er eut- hhe neck, ~th as much of galls ~ lins~ 
ward. Galen salth, The seed is dangerous f together, It takes away the pmns therein, 
to be used inwardly. ·1 and t~ ~ck i~ the neck. The juice is 

. P RSL I . used wIth od of roses for the same causes, 
U AN. ~ bl . b}' h' d bu . . .. i or lor astmg y Ig tmng, 88 rnmgs 

GARDEN Purslail'l (being used as "a sal- i by gunpowder, or for ,,,omen's sore breasts, 
lad het'b) is so weD known that it needs no I and to allay the heat in all other sores or 
description; I sha1l therefore only speak on hurts; applied also. to the navels of chil
its virtues as follow. • ~ dren that stick forth, it helps them; it is 

G(1l)~ment mul 'Oirlues.] Tis an t!erb of I also. good for sore mouths· and gums tl1at 
the 'Moon. 'It is good to- cool auy heat in ~ ale swoUen, and to fasten loose teeth. 
the liver; blood, reins, and stomach·, and in i Camerarius saith., ·the· distilled water used 
hot agues nothing better: It stays hot and t by some, took away the. pain of thei~teeth, 
choleric fluxes of the belly, women's courses, I when all other remedies failed, and the 
the whites,. and gonorrhtea, or running on thickened juice made into pill6 witlt the 
the reins, the distillation from. the head,! powder of gum Tragacanth and Arabic, 
and . pains therein proceeding from heat, i being taken, prevails much to help those , 
want of sleep, or the frenzy. The seed is. It that make bloody water. Applied to the 
more eWectuM than the herb, and is·of sin-goUt it eases paiJl8 thereof, and he~ the 
gularfy ~d use to cool the heat and'sharp- hardness 0' the sillews, if it come DO"of th6 
ness of urme, venereous' dreams, and the ~:cramp, or a eold cause. ',. 
like: insomuch that the over frequent use!· 
h I!' • h be '1..__ _..3.' f~ PRIMROSES. ereor extl~gUls es t l1~t 8nu Vl'rtue 0 r 
natqral procreation. The seed bruised and t THEY a,rc so well known, that they need 
boiled in wine, and given to child·reD; ex-:- no description. Of the leaves.of Primroses 
pels the worms~ The· juice of the herb is i is made as· fine a salve to heal. woonds as 
.held as effectual to aUI the purposes afore- i any Yiat I know; you· shall be taught to 
said; as also to stay vomitings, and taken i make salves of any herb at the latter end of 
. with some sugar'or boney, helps an old and i the book: make this as you are taught 
dry cough, shortness sf. breath, and the!f dlel'e, and do not (you that have' any in
phthisick·, and stays immoderate thirst. i genuity in you) see your poor neighbours 
The distHled water of the herb is used by! go ~·ith wounded limbs when an· b.alfpenny 
many (as the more pleasing)· with· a little I cost will heal them. 
sugar to work the same effects. The juice i . PRIVET 
also is singularly good in' Ule inflammations! '. .• 
and·' ulcers in the secret parts of lDan od De.,cript.l OUR common Privet is.carri4& 
woman, as also the bowels and hremorrhoids, i ed up with many slender branches to a 
when they are ulcerons, or excoriations in ~ reasonable height and breadth, to cover 
tfiem .. The herb bruised and applied to the f arbours, bowers and banql1~ting houses; 
forehead and temples, allays excessive heat i and brought, wrought~ and· cut Into so many 
therein. that hinders rest and sleep; and i forms, of men, horsest birds, &c. which; 
applit'd to the eyes, takcs away- the rednes~ i though at first supported; grows afterwards 
and inflammation in them, and those other ~ strong or itself. It bears long and narro" 

" 
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greeR leaves by the couples, and sweet I (as Agrimony hath) somewhat deeply dented 
smeliing white flowers in tufts at the end ofl about the edges, of a sad green colour on 
the ·branches; which turn into small black the upper side, and greyish underneath; 
berrietltat have a purplish juice with them, of a pretty sharp scent and taste, somewhat 
a~ 9OfIl:C seeds that ate flat on the one 1 )ike unto the BUrnet, aud a leaf hereof put 
side, with a hole or dent therein. ! into a cup of cJaret wine, gives also a fine 

Plat:e.] It grows in this land, in divers! relish to it. At the tops of the stalks and 
woods. i branches stand many tufts of small white 
. Time.] Ollr Privet flowers in June and I flowers thrust thick together, which smell 
July, the hemes are ripe in August and I much sweeter than the leaves; and in their 
SepteMber. - places, being faUen, come crooked and 

Gover,.,,61tt and virtues.] The MOOD is cornered seed. The root is somewhat 
lady of this. It isrIi~le used in physic with! woody, and blackish on the outside, and 
us in these .tHtaes, more than in-lotions, to I brownish within, with divers great string.; 
W38hsores aDd sore mouths, aDd to cool. and lesser fibtes set ~ereat,of a strong scent, 
inflammatmn, and dry up flu~. Yet but IlOthing so pleasant as the dowers and 
Matthiolus saith, it serves all the uses for leaves, and perishes not, but abides many 
which Cypress, or, the East Prh'et, is a.p- years, shooting forth a-new every Spring. 
pointed by DiOllCMides alld Galen. He Place.] . It grows in moist meadows 
further saith, That tile oil tha.t-~· made of that lie mostly wet, or Deaf the courses of 
the flowers of Privet infused therein, and water. 

• ~t in the Sun, ia siogularly good for the in- Time.' It flowers in some places or 
ftammations of wounds, and for tIle head- other alf the three Summer monilis, that is, 
ache, corning of a hot cause. There is a June, July, and August, and the seed is 
sweet water also distilled from the flowers, ripe soon after. 
that is good for all those diseases that need Government QU 'Virtues., Venus claims 
cooling and drying, and therefore helps all d9Dlinion over the herb. lt is used to stay 
fiuxesofthe belly or stomach, bloody-fluxes, all manner of bleediugs, fluxes, ~omi1libgs, 
and women's courses,. ~ing.either·drank or and women's CQunes, also their whires: 
applied; as aU those that void blootl at the It is·.ici to alter and take away the fits of 
mouth', or· any other place', and for distilla- the. ·quar.tan agues, and to make a merry 
bons, of r)leum iil the eyes, especiaHy if it beart, fOf' which purpose some use the 
be u~ with them. . . i ftowe~; and some the leaves. It helps 

I speeddy those that are troubled with the 
QUEBN' 01' TUB 1IIEAD(jWS~. MEAI).(HV { cMlic; being. boiled in wine, and witb a 
'l S\V'EBT,: ~n. :YEa~ S:W:tB:r: ~I ]jttl~ ~~'? ~ken ~arm~ it opens th~ beny; 
. '. . " t bU,t boiled l~, red WIDe, and drank, It stays 
.D~~·l . THlt stalks of these are red-i tbe'i1,lx of the· be])y. Outwardly applied, 

dish, rising to 'b6'~ree feet Bigh, sometimes I it helps old ulcers that are cankerous, or 
four or ~vef~~ having at the joints thereof: hollbw fistulous, for which it is by many 
large wmged leaves, standing. one above't n~uch commended, as also for the sores in 
another at distances, consisting of maDY f the mouth or secret parts. The lea1res when 
and somewhat broad leaves, set on eaCh t they· are' full grown, being laid on the skin, 
side of a middle rib, being hard, rough, or I win, in a' short time, raise blisters thereon, 
rug~d,crumpled muoh likeulltoel~ leaves,! as Tragus sa.ith. 'fhe .wat~r thereof helpS 
bavmg also 90IDe smaller leaves WIth them; the heat and.lmftammatioD In'the eyes. 

(IJj, 16.) • Q Q 
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THE QUINCE TREE. I~~th; fo ... wa~l·Y humo~lrs, Scammony; ~1l~ 

(If more forcible to bmd, use the UDTlpe 

[ Descript.] THE ordin~ry Quince Tree i Quinces, with roses and acacia, ~pocistis, 
grows often to the height and bigness of a i and some torritwd rhubarb. To take the 
reasona~le apple tree, but more. usually i crude juice of Quinces, is held a preserva-' 
lower, and crooked, with a rough baJ'k, i tive against the filrce of deadli poison; for 
spreading arms, and branches far abroad. i it hath been found most certainly true, that 
The leaves are somewhat like those of the i the very smell of a Quince hath taken away 
apple tree, but thicker, broader, and full ofi aU the strength of the poison of white Bene
veins, and whiter on the under side, not i bore. If there be need of any outwardly 
dented at all about the edges. The flower$: binding and cooling of hot fluxes, the oil 
are large and, white, sometimes dashed over! of Quinces, or other medicines that . may be 
with a blush. The frujt thai fonows. i!l yel .. ! made ther6()f, are. very available .to anoint 
low:, being near ripe, and. ~overed w~th a I th.e .bel1y 0l'1 other parts' therewith; it like... 
white freeze, or ~tton; thIck set on .the 4 wIse stre~gthens the stomach and beJly, 
younger, and growing less as they grow to' and the smews that are loosened by sharp 
~ t~rough ripe, bUllC~ed <?~t. oftentimest ~umours tal,ling. on tbem~ an~ restrains 
]n some places, some bemg hke an apple,: Immoderate sweatmgs. ThemusCllage taken 
and some a pear, of a strong heady scent, i from the' seeds of Quinces,and boiled :in a 
and not durable to keep, and is SOUf, harsh, t littlewater~ -.is very good to cool the heal 
and of an unp1easant taste to eat fresh; and heal the sore breasts of women. The 
but being scalded, roasted,' b~ked, or' pre- f saille, with: a little sugar, is good Lo lenify 
~erved, becomes more pleasant.· . t· the harshness and' hoarseness of the throat, 

Place and Time.] It best li~s to grow I and 'roughness of the tongue. The cotton 
near ponds and watersides, and is freqtl~t! or down 'of: Quinces boiled anel applied to 
through this 1aud: and flowers not until, plague sores, heals "them up: and Jaid as a 
the leaves be come .forth. The. fruit is ripe i plaister, made up with. wax, it brings hair 
ill September or October. 'I to them that are bald, and keeps it from 

Government and virtue •. ] Old Saturn falling, if-it be ready to shed. . 
owns the Tree. Quinces Wh6~ they ate! It. . ISH OR HOR':IE-RADDISH~ :"-r 
green, help all sorts of fluxes 10 men orl. . AJ?D. ' . . 

women, and choleric J~ks, casting, and I . THE gar4en R~ddish is so well known, 
,whatever needs astl'iction, more than any 1 that it needs no description. 
way prepared by fire; yet the syrup of the l Descript.] The Horse-Raddish hl1th its 
juice, or the conserve, are much conducible,l first leaves, that riaebeforeWinter, about a 
~ucb of the binding quality being con-' foot and a half long, very much cut in or 
sumed by the fire; if a little vinegar· be i torn on the edges into many parts, of a dark 
~dded, it stirs up t~e )anguishjn~ appetite, I green colour, with a great rib in ~e middle; 
and the stomach given to castmg; some' after these have been, up a whIle, others 
spices being added, comforts and strengthenslfouoW, which are greater~ rougher, broader 
the decaying and fainting spirits, and helps and longer, whole and Dot divided at first, 
\he liver oppressed, that it cannot perfect; bilt only 'somewhat rougher dented about 
the digestion, or corrects choler and phlegm~ i the e<dges; the stalks when it bears flowers 
If you would have them purging, put honey: (which is seldom) is great, rising up with 
*0 them instead of sugar; and if more laxa-'! some few lesser leav~ thereon, to three or 
\h'e, for eholt>r,. Rb~barb; for phlegm, 1\u.! four feet high, spreadmg at the top man,. 

• 
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small branches of whitish flowel's, made of~ Jeaves Jying on the ground, ver; much 
four leav.es a-piece; after which come small! rent and torn on the sides in many places: 
. pods, like those of Shepherd's Purse, but I from among which rise up sometimes but 
seldom with any seed in them. The root is: one, and sometimes two or three square or 
great, long, white and ru~ged, shooting up I crested blackish or brownish stalks, three 
.di vers heads of leaves, whlch may be parted: or four feet high, sometimes branched, 
for increase, but it doth not creep in the i beari~g divers such-like leaves upon them, 
ground, nor run above ground, and is of a i at several distances upon the top, where it 
strong, sharp, and bitter taste almost like i branches' forth into many stalks bearing 
mustard. i yellow flowers, consisting of divers leaves, 

Place.] It is found wild in some places, ~ set as a pale or border, with a dark yellow 
but is chiefly planted in gardens" and joys I thrum in the middle, which do abide a 
in moist and shadowy places. f great while, but at last are turned into down, 

Time.] It seldom flowel'l, but when it l and with the small blackish grey seed, are 
doth, it is in July. . I carried away with the wind. The root is 

Gooemment and tlirtue •. ] They are bothll made of many fibres, whereby it is firmly 
under Mars. The juice of Horse-raddish fastened into the ground, and abides many 
given to drink, is held to be very effectual years. , 

. for the scurvy. Jt kills the worms in chil- i There is another sort thereof differs from 
dren, being orank, and also laid upon the, the former only in this, that it rises not so 
belly. The root bruised and laid to the! high; the leaves are not so finely jagged, 
place grieved with the sciatica, joint-ache, i nor of so dark a green colour, but rather 
or the hard swellings of the liver and spleen, I somewhat whitish, soft and WQoIly, and the 
doth wonderfully help them all. The dis- ~ flowers usually paler. . 
tilled water of the herb and root is more i Place.] They grow, both of them, wild in 
familiar to be taken with a little sugar for ~ pastures, and untilled grounds in many 
all the purposes aforesaid. i places, and oftentimes both i.n one field. 

Garden Raddishes are in wantonness by t 7Ime.] They flower .in June and July, 
the gentry eaten as a sal1ad, but they breed I and the seed is ripe in Au~st. 
but scurvy humours in the stomach, and i Government and. virtues.] ltagwort is 
corrupt the blood; and then send for a phy-! nnder the command of Dame Venus, and 
sician as fast as you can; this is one cause I cleanses, digests, and discusses; The de
which mtlkes the owners of such nice palates I coction of the herb is good to wash the 
so unhealthful; yet for such as are troubled t mouth or throat that hath ulcers or sores 
with the gravel, sto~e, ~r stOppage of urine, I ~herein: and fo~ swellings, hardness, or 
they are good phYSIC, If the body be st!~ng i 1m posthum~, . for It thorough)! cleanses and 
that takes them; you may make the JUIce f heals them; as also the qUlDSY. aild the 
of the roots into a syrup if you please, for I king's evil. It helps to stay c~tarrhs, thin 
that use: they purge by urine exceedingly. t rheums, and defluxions frQm the head into 

. '. i the eyes, nose, or lungs. The juice is found 
RAG WORT. • b .. b' 1 . . _ ~ y experIence to e smgu arly good to heal 

. . IT is called also St. James' -wort, and j grepri wounds, and to cleanse al)d heal 
Stagger-wort, and Stammer-wort, and ~e-! ~ll old and filthy ulcers in the priviiies, and 
grum. : In other parts of the body, as also inward 
. Descript.] The greater common Ragwort j \~ou?ds a~ld ulcer~ ;.stays t~e m~]~gnity of 
hath many I large and long, _dark green \ frcttmg and runnmg cailkers, and hollaw 
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fistu~s, not suffering them to spread far- ~ Place.] T~ey grow in meadows and 
there It is also much commended to help} woods generally through this land. 
aches and pains either in the fleshy :part, or: Time.] They are in flower from Mid
in the nerves and sinews, as also the sciatica, I summer until August be past, sometimes. 
or pain C,)f the hips or knuckle-bone, to I Government and vi7·tueS.] .Theyare both 
bath,e the places wIth the decoction Qf th~ of them under the dominion of the Moon. 
ilerb, or to anoint them with an ointment. The Red Rattle is accounted profitable to 
mQde of th~ herb bruised and boiled in old i heal up fistulas and hollow ulcers, and to 
llog~s suet, with some ~astick and Olibanum i'stay the flux or bumours in them, as also 
in pow~er add¢d unto it after it is strdined! the ~bundance of women's courses, or any 
fort~. In Sussex we can it Ragweed. t ot.her fluxes of blo~d, being boiled in red 

A'fTLB OR 5S ,wme, and· drank. . 
~., . . A • f The yell()w Rattle, or Cock's Comb, i6 

OF this ther~ ~re two kinds which I shal1 ! held to be good for these tbat are troubled 
speak of, viz. the r~d' and yellow. . with a cough, 01: dinlIl~s of sight, if the 
. Descript.l The common Red Rattle hath herb, being boiled with beans, and some 

sundry readish, hollow stalks, and some- honey put thereto, be drank or rlroppE'.d into 
tim~ gt:een, rising. from the root, lying for l the eyes. The whq)e seed being put into 
the. most part on the ground, some growing I the eyes, draws for~h any skin, liimncss or 
~I.nore ~pright, 'with many small reddish or l film, fro.m the sight, without trouble, or 
.gr~ I.eaves· set on both sides of a middle: pain. .: 
'ri.b, finely dented about the edges: The 
:tIowers stand at the tops of the stalks and REST :u.AR~OW, O.R CA1UIOCK. 

br~I)ches, of 3: fin,e purplish red ~o]our, like Descript.] COl\IMON Rest Harrow Tises 
small ,;api.ng hoo15s; af\e~. which come up with divers rough woody twigs half a 
blackish seed i.n s~aH husks~ which l'yipg yard or a yard high, set at the joints without 
1ops.e ,herein, will rattle ~ith shakit;tg. The i Ol~der, with little. t·o. undish leaves, sometimes 
root consists of t\vo·.or three small whitish I more than two or three at a pi act', of a 
~~rings with SOlue fibres "thereat.' t dark green colour,. without thorns while 

The common 'Vellow Rattle hath seldom I they are youna ; but afterwards armed in 
above one round. great stalk, rising from I sundry places,o with short and sha.Fp thorns. 

'the foot, about half a. yf,lrd, or ~wo feet high, I The flowers come forth at the tops of the 
'and but few brancbt's' thereon, having two ~ twigs and branches, whereof it is full 
'long ~nd somewhat broad leaves. set at a.1 fashioned like pease 01' broom blossoms, but 
joint, deeply Gut in on the edges, resembling I lesser, flatter.,. and somewhat closer, of a 
·the comb ~f. a cock, broadest next to the faint purplish colour; after which come 
~talk;' and smaller to the end .. rhe flowers. small pods containing smaU, fiat, round 
'gl'ow' at the tops of the stalks, with some l'seed: The root is blackish on the outside, 
sho~ter leaves with them, hooded after the I and whitish withirr, very r.ough, 'and haM 
same manner that the others are, bUL of a I to break when .it is fresh and green, a.nd as 
fair yellow colour; or in some paler, and· ill i hard as an horn wh~n it is dried, thrusting 
some more white. The seed is contained ~ down deep into the ground, and spreading 
in large husks, and. being ripe, will rattle t likewise, every piece being apt to grow 
or make a noise with lying loose in th~(n'l again if it be left in the ground. 
The root is small and slend.er, perishing l Place.] It grows in many places of this 
'every year. i land, as weU in the arable as waste ground, 
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Time.l It -flowers about the beginning! have; of a sad green colour, from among 
'or middle -of July, and the seed is ripe in! which rise up divers stalks two or three 
August. I feet high, sometimes set with the like leaves, 

Government and virtues.] It. is under the i but smaller and smaller upwards, branched 
dominion of Mars. It is singularly 'good I from the middle into divers. stiff stalks, 
to provoke urine when it is 'stopped, and to l bearing sundry yellow flowers on them, 
break and drive forth the stone, wh}ch !he i made or four leaves a-piece, as the others 
powder of the bark of tile root taken 10 wme I are, whIch afterwards YIeld them small red
performs effectually. ~Iatthiolus saith, dish seed, in small long pods, of a more 
The same helps the disea.se called .Herma i b~tter and hot biting taste than the garden 
Camosa, tire fleshy rupture, by takmg the I kmds, as the leaves are also. 
'Said powder forth,ree months togethcr cc:m-l P/~ce.] It is found wild in divers places 
Mantly, and that It hath cured some whIch of thIS land. 
seemed incurable by any other means than I Time.] It flowers about June or July, 
by cutting or burning.: The decoction 1 and the seed is ripe in August. 
thereof made with some vinegar, iargled in II Government and Virtues.] The wild Roc
the mouth, eases the tooth-ache, especiaUy kets are forbidden to be used alone, in re
when it comes of rheum; and the said de- gard their sharpness fumes into the head, 
coction is very powerful to open obsttuc- i causing aches and pains therein, and are 
tions of the liver nnd spleen, and other f less hurtful to hot and choleric persons, for 
parts. A di~tilled water in Babreo J,lari<e, ~ fear of inflaming their blood, and therefore 
with four pounds of the root hereof firsd for such we may say a little doth but a 
~liced small, aDd afterwards steeped in a i little harm, for angry Mars -rules them, and 
gallon of Canary wine, is singularly good i he sometimes will be reslh'e when he meets 
for all the purposes aforesaid, and to cleanse i witl~ fools. The wild Rocket is more strong 
the'urinary passages. The powder of the! and effectual to in'crease sperm and vene
said root made into an electuary, or lozenges, i rous qualities, whereunto all the seed is 
with sugar, as also the bark of the fresh \ more effectual than the garden kinrl~ It 
Toots boiled lender, and afterwards beaten ~ serves also to help digestion, and provokes 
to a conserve with sugar, works. the like ~ urirre exceedingly. The seed is used to cure 
effect. The powder of the roots strewed I the biting of serpents, the scorpion, and the 
'npon the brims of ulcers, or mixed with I shrew mous~, and other poisons, and expels 
any other convenient thing, and applied, worms, and other noisome creatures that 
consumes the hardness, and causes them to 1 hreed in the belly. The herb boiled or 
ile'dl the better. ,stewed, and some sugar put thereto, helps 

c } the cough in children, being taken often. 
RO KET. . f The seed also taken in drink, takes away 

I N regard the Garden Rocket is rather i the ill scent of the amI-pits, increases milk 
'used as a salIad herb than to any physicall in nurses, and wastes the spleen. The seed· 
-purposes, I shall omit it, and only speak I mixed with honey, and used on the face, 
of the common wild Rocket. The des.i.: Cleanses the skin from morphew, and used 
criplioll whereOf take as follows. J "\\-ith vinegar, takes away freckles and red
- Descript.] The common wild Rocket ~ hess in the face, or other parts; and with 
has longer and narrower leaves, much more ~ tile gall of an ox, it mends foul scars, black 
divided into slender cuts and jags on both I and blue-spots, and the marks of the small. 
~ides the middle rib than tile garden kinds ~ pox. 

(10, 16.) R R 
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- . . have authors made wilh Rosf'..8! \Vhafl a 
WISTER-ROCKET, OR CRESSES. k t h· th k t'" I h JI ';")d ,I 

I . - . 
rac eave ey rep r s a uu, rc,,\ 

De .. ;;cript.] 'VINTER-Rocket, or 'Vinter-! Roses are under Jupiter; Damask unuer 
Cresses, hath divers somewhat large sad I Venu8, White under the Moon, and Pro
green leaves lying upon the ground, torn or t vence under the King of France. The 
cut in divers parts, somewhat like unto I white and red Roses are cooling and dry
Hocket or turnip leaves, with smaller pieces ,I ing, and yet the white is taken to ('xceed 
next the bottom, and broad at the ends, the red in both the properties, but is seldom 
whick so abide all the Winter (if it spring, used inwardly in any medicine: The bit
up in Autumn, when it is used to be ea~en); terness in the Roses when they are fresh. 
from among which rise up divers small especially the juice, purges choler, and 
round stalks, full of branches, bearing many watery humours; but being dried, and that 
small yellow flowers of four leaves a-piece, heat which caused the bitterness being con
after which come small pods, with reddish t sumed, they have then a binding and as
seed in them. The root is somewhat stringy, f tringent quality: Those abo that are not 
and perishes every year after the seed is I full blown, do both cool and billd more 
ripe. than those that are full blown, and the 
, Place.] It grows of its own accord in ~hite Rose more than the Red. The decoc-. 
gardens and fields, by the way-sides, in I tion of red Roses illade with wine and used,. 
divers places, and particularly in the next I is very good for the head-ache, and pains. 
pasture to the Conduit-head behind ~ray's I in the eyes, carR, throat, and gums ; a~ also· 
Inn, that brings water to Mr. Lamb s con-I for the fundament, the lower part of the 
duit in Holborn. i beI1y and the matrix, being. bathed or put 

Time.] It flowers in May, seeds in J une, ~ into them. The same decoction with the· 
and then perishes. ! Roses re~l1aining in it, is profitably applied 

Government and virtues.] This is pro-I to the region of the ~eart to ease tile in
fitable to provoke urine, to help stranguary,: flammation ~herein; as also St. Anthony's 
and expel gravel and stone. It is good for I fire, and other diseases of the stomach.. 
the scurvy, and founel by experience to be, Being dried an~, beaten to powder. and 
a singularly good wound herb to cleanse in- l taken in steel~ wine or water,. it helps to 
ward wounds; the juice 01' decoction being! stay women's co~rs.es. The yellow threads 
drank, or outward)y applied to wash fbull in the .... middle of the Roses ,(which are 
ulcers and sores, cleansing them by sharp-I erron~usly called the Rose Seed) being 
ness, and hindering or abating the dead' powdered and drank in the distilled water 
flesh from gmwing therein, and healingtofQuinces,staystheoverflowingofwomen's 
them by their drying quaHty. . .. i courses, and doth wonderfully stay the de-

I fluctions of rheum upon the gums and tt'f'th, 
. ROSES. ., f preserving them . from corruption, and 

~ I HOLD it altogether needless to trouble, fastening them if they be loose, being 
the reader with a description of any of these, f washed and gargled therewith, and some 
since both the garden Roses, and the Roses vinegar of SquiUs added thereto .. The heads 
of the briars are well enough known: take I with the seed being used in powder, or ill a 
therefore the virtues of them as follows.; I decoction, stays the lask and ~pilling of 
And first I shall begin with the garden l blood. Red Roses do strengthen the,heart,. 
kinds. .. i the stomach and the liver, and the rr.ten-. 
. Gorernment and virtues.] What a pother i tive faculty: They mitigate ~he pains that 

• 
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arise (rom heat, assuage inflammations, I of mamcht is very good for the gonorrhea, 
procure rest and sleep, stay both whites and fur the looseness of the humours in the 
and reds in women, the gonorrhea, or runn- body. The old Conserve mixed with Aro
!n~ of the reins, and fluxes of the belly: the I ma~icum ~s~rum, is a v~ry good cordial 
JUice of them doth purge and cleanse the agalDst falDtlDgs, swoonmgs. weakness, 
body from choler and phlegm. The husks 1 and tremblings of the heart, strengthens, 
of the Roses, with the beards and nails of both it and a weak stomach, helps diges
the Roses, are binding and cooling, and the tion, stays casting, and is a very good pre
distilled water of either of them is good for I servative in the time cf infection. Th~ dry 
the heat and redness in the eyes, and to t Conserve, which is called the Sugar of Roses, 
stay and dry up the rheums and watering lis a very good cordial to strengthen the 
of them. Of the Red Roses are usually made It heart and spirits; as also to stay deftuc
many compositions, all serving to sundry tions. The syrup of dried red Roses 
good uses, viz. Electuary of Roses, Con-: strengthens a stomach given to casting, 
serve, both moist and dry, which is more I cools an over-heated liver, and the blood in 
usually caned Sugar of roses, Syrup of dry I agues, comforts the heart, and resists putre
Roses, and Honey of Roses. The cordial, factiol) and infection, and helps to slay 
powder called lJiarrhoden Abbafis, and \' Jask!l and fluxes. Honey of Roses is much 
Aromatica Rosarum. The distilled Water of used in gargles and lotions to wash sores, 
Roses, Vinegar of Roses, Ointment, and Oil either in the mouth, throat, or other parts, 
'of Roses, and the Rose leaves dried, are ofl both to cleanse and heal them, and to ~tay 
greatuse and effect. Towriteatlargeofevery the fluxes of humonrs falling upon them . 

. 'One of these, would make my book smell I ,. It is also U6ed in cJysters both to cool and 
too big, it being' sufficient for a volume of cleanse. The cordial powders, called 
itself, to speak fully of them. But briet!y, Diarrhoden Abbatis and Arolllaticum Ro. 
the Electuary is purging, whereof two or i sarum, do comfort and strengthen the heart 
three drams taken by itself in some con-l and stomach, procure an appetite, help 
venient liquor, is a purge sufficient for a i digestion, stay vomiting, and are very good 
'Weak constitution, but may be increased to i for those that have !:Ilippery bowels, to 
six drams, according to the strength of the t strengthen them, and to dry up their hlois
patient. It purges choler without trouble, I ture. Red Rose-water is weJl known, and 
It is good in hot fevers, and pains of the! of familiar use on all occasions, and better 
llead arising from hot choleric humours, I than Damask Rose-water, being cooling and 
and heat in the eyes, the jaundice also, and I cordia], refreshing, quickening the weak 
joint-aches proceeding of hot humours. ~ and faint spirits, used either in meats or 
'The moist Conserve is of much use, both i broths, to wash the temples, to smell at the 
binding and cordial; for until it be about i nose, or to smell the sweet vapours thereof 
two .years old, it is more bindi~g than lout of a perfum~ng pot, or cast into a hot 
~ordJal, and aner that, more' cordIal than! fire shovel. It)s also of 'much good use 
binding. Some of the ymmger Conserve I against the redness and inflammations of the 
taken with mithridate mixed together, is i eyes to bathe them therewith, and the tem
good for those that are troubled with dis- i pIes of the head; a.'i also against pain and 
tillations of rheum from the brain to the! ache, for which purpose also Vinegar of 
nose, and defluctions of rheum into the i Roses is of much good use, and to procure 
eyes; as also for fluxes and lasks of the i rest Bnd sleep, if some thereof, and Rose:.. 
t>elly; and peing mixed with the powder! water together, be used to smell unto, or the 
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nose, ~nd temples m~istened. ~herewitbt but I:pound syr~p is more forcil;>le i~ workin~ on. 
more usuaJlyto mOisten a pIece of a red Imelanchohe humours; and avaIlable agamst. 
Rose-cake, cut:for the purpose, and heated r Lhe.1eprosy, itch, tetters, &c. and the French, 
between a double folded cl~th, witb a little r disease: Also ,honey of Roses sol~tive is 
beaten nutlI\eg, and poppy-seed'strewed on i made of the same infusipns that the syrup 
the side that ,must lie next to the fore~ead i is made of, and ~erefore work~ tbe sa~e 
and temples, and bound so thereto,aU lllght. t effect, both openmg and purgmg, but IS 
The ointment of Roses i(much used against i oftener given to phlegmatic than choleric 
heat and inflammations in the head, toanoint i persons, and is more used in clysters than 
the forehead and temples, and being mixt ~ in potions, as the syrup made with sugar is .. 
with Unguenfum Populneu11l~ to procure rest:: The conserve and preserved leaves of those 
it is alse used for the heat of the liver, the! Roses are also operative in gentlJ opening 
back and reins, andto cool and heal pushes, i the belly. 
wheals, and other red pimples rising in tbe i The simple water of Damask Roses is 
face or other parts. Oil of Roses is not I chiefly used for fumes to sweeten things, as 
only used by itself to cool any hot sweU-! the dried leaves thereof to make sweet pow
ings or inflammations, and to bind and stay i ders, and fiU sweet bags; and little use 
fluxes of humours unto sores, but is also: they are put to in physic, although the, 
put into ointments and plaisters that are i have some purging quality; the wild Ro~ 
cooling and binding, and restraining the i also are few or' none of them used in physic; 
flux of humours. The dried leaves of the ~ but are generally held to come ncar the 
red Roses are used both inwardly and out-t nature of the manured Roses. The fmit of 
wardly, both cooling, binding, and cordial, i the wild briar, which are caned Hips, being 
for with them are made both Arol!lolicIl11l, i thoroughly ripe, and made into a conserve 
Rosor.um, Diarrhode1'l, Abbatis, and Sacclta- t with snoar, besides the pleasantncss of tlte 
rum Rosarum, each of whose properties are I taste, d~th gently bind the belly, and stay 
befOre declared. Rose leaves and mint,: deflnctions from the head upon the stomach t 

heated and applied outwardly to the i drying up the moisture thereot~ and helps 
stomach. stays castings, and very much ~ digestion. The pulp of the hips dried into 
strengthen a weak stomach; and applied i a hard consistence, like to the juice of the 
as a fomentation to the region of the ,Jiver! liquorice, or so dried that it rn~lJ be made 
and heart, do much cool and temper them, t into powder and taken into drink, stays 
and also serve instead of a Rose-cake (as is I speedily dIe whites in WOmell. The briar 
said before) to quiet the over-hot spirits,! ball is otten used, being made into powder 
and cause rest and sleep. The syrup oq and drank, to break the stone, to pro\'oke 
Damask Roses is both simpleand compol1lld, ~ urine when it is stopped, and to ease und 

. and made with Agaric. The simple solutive i help the cholic; SOUle appoint it to be 
s.yrup is a familiar, safe, gentle and ea.'!y ~ burnt, and then taken f()r the Sc:1.me purpose. 
medicine, purging choler, take~ from one ~ In the middle of the balls arc often to UJl (1 
ounce to three or tour, yet this is remarkable I certain white worms, which being dried and 
herein, that the distilled water of this syrup ~ made into powder, ,and some of it drank, 
should notably bind the belly. The syrup i is found by experience of many to kill and 
with Agaric is morc strong and effectual, fc)r i drive forth the worms of the belly. 
one ounce thereof by itself will open the i 
body more than the other, and works as i 
much on phlegm as choler. The COl11-!J , 
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ROSA SOLIS, OR SUN DEW. l ROSEMARY. , 
- --

IT is likewise called Red-rot,. and Y outh-l Ou R garden Rosemary is so well known, 
WOIt. Hhat I need not describe it. 

Descript.] It hath, divers small, round, i Time.} It flowers in April and May with 
hollow leaves somewhat greenish, but full on us, sometimes again in August. 
certain red hairs, which make them seem 1 Government alld virtues.] The Sun c1aims 
led, everyone standing upon his own foot-' privilege in it, and it is under the celestial 
stalk, reddish, hairy likewise. 1'he leaves I Ram. It is an herb of as great use with us 
are continually moist in the hottest day, I in these day~ as any whatsoever, 110t only 
yea, the hotter the sun shines on them, the .ror physical but CLvil purposes. The phy
moister they are, with a slimin~s that will [sical use of it (b8in~ I~y prescnt task) is 
rope (as we say), the ~mall- halfs always very much used both tor mward and outward 
~olding the moisture. Am,ong these leaves I ?iseases, for by t~e ,v:arming and comfort
flse up slender stalks, reddish also, three or I \ mg heat thereof It helps all cold diseases, 
four fingers high, bearing divers small white both of the head,_stomach, liver, and belly. 
knobs one above another, which are flowers; The decoction thereof in wine, helps the 
after which in the heads are contained I cold distillations, of rheum into the eyes 
small seeds. The root is a fe'! small hairs.; an~ all other cold ,dis~ases of the h,ead anti 

Place.] It grows, usua~IJ m. bogs and, bram," as th~ gIdd10ess or sWlmmings 
wet places, and sometimes 10 mOlst woods. l thereIn, drowsmess or dulness of the mind 

Time.] It fiowt'rs in June, and the leaves ~ and sense~ like a stupidness, the dumb palsy, 
are then fittest to be gathered lor.-Ioss ot speech, the lethary, and. fitlling-

Got'ermnent and viJ:tlles.] The SUIl rules i sickness, to bf! both drank",and the -temples 
it, and it is under the sign Cancer. Rose i bathed therewith. It help,s the pains in the 
Solis is accouuted g~o~ ~o help those that i gums and teeth, ~y. rheum.talling into them, 
have a salt. rheum <hstIlhng 011 the lungs, ~not by putrefactlOl.l, causmg an evil smeJI 
which breeds a consumption, and there- i fmm th(,m, or a stinking breath. It. helps 
fore the distilled. water thereof in win~ is I a ,~eak memory, and q ni('kens the senses. 
held fit and profitable for such to dr1Ok, ~ It IS very comfortable to the stomach in all 
which water will- be of a good yellow colour. ~ the cold griets thereof, helps both retention 
The same water is. held to be good fiJI' all ft of meat, and digestion, the decoction 01' 

other diseases of the lungs, as phthisics, ,?owder ~ein~ takc,n in winc. It is a remedy 
wheezinO's, shortness of breath, or the cough; : for thc wllltliness 11l the stomach, bowels 
as also tg heal the ulcers that happen in the ~ and spleen, 'and expels it pow(,rfully. Ii 
lungs; and it comforts the heart amI fai,nt-! !lClps those tha~ arc liver-grow, by open,.. 
ing spi)'it~. 'fl,le le~,res,. (~utwardly .applIed ~ mg the obstructIOns thereof: It ht'lps dim 
to the skll1, WIll ralse blIsters, wlllch has-l eyes, and procures a clear SIght, the tiowcrs 
caused some to think it dangerolls to be i thercof being taken allthe whilc it is flm,·cl'
taken in~vardly; but th~re are other thi~lgS iing, every lllor~ing t~lstjng, with ,bread ancI 
which wlll also draw b!lsters, yet ,~othlll~ f_s~lt. . ~oth DIO~corldes and Gale~ say,. 
dangerous ~o he taken 1l1w~rd~y._ I hcr~ ]S i 1hat It a decoction ,be made thereot with 
an usual dnnk made thereot with aqua v]tre lwater, and they that have the yellow jaun
and spices frequently, and without any t-dice exercise their bodies presently after the 
offence or danger, but to good purpose I taking thereof, it will ccrtainly curc them. 
usedin qualms-and passions of the heart. I The flowers and conscrve made of thcm, 

• (15, 10.) s s 
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are singularly good to comfort the heart, I pursued its virtues, you will conclude it 
and to expel the contagioR of the pestilence;, nothing inferior to that which is brought 
to burn the' herb i~ houses and chambers,! out of China, and by that time this hath 
corrects the air in them. Both the flowers i been as much used as that hath been, the 
and leaves are ,-ery profitable for women 1 name which the other hath gotten will be 
that are troubled with the whites, if they be i eclipsed by the fame of this j take there .. 

,daily taken. The dried leaves shred small, ! fore a description at large of 'it as fullows: 
and taken in a pipe, as tobacco is taken,! Descript.]· At the first appearing out of 
helps those t~at have any ?ough, phthi~ic, t the ground, when the ~int{'r is p~~t, it hath 
or consumptIOn, by warmmgand drymg. a great round browmsh head, rlsmg from 
the thin distillations which cause those dis-! the middle or sides of the root, which opens 
eases. The ~eaves are very much used in ptself into sundry leaves one after another, 
bathings; and made into ointments or oil, I very much crumpled or folded ~ogether at 
are singularly good to help cold benumhed the first, and brownish: but afterwards it 
joints, sinews, or members. The chymical spreads itself, and becomes smooth, very 
oil drawn from the leaves and flowers, is a large and almost round, e"ery one standing 
sovereign help for al1 the diseases aforesaid, 1 on a brownish stalk of the thickness of a 
to touch the temples and nostrils with two man's thumb, when they are grown to their 

.. 'Or three drops for all the diseases of the fulness, and most of them· two feet and 'I 
head and brain spoken of before; as also more in length, especially when they grow 
to take one drop, two, or three, as the case in any moist or good ground; and the 
requires, for the inward griefs! Yet must it stalk of the leaf, from the bottom thereof to 
be done with discretion, for it is very' quick· the leaf itself, being also two feet, the breadth 
and piercing, and therefore but a little must thereof from edge to edge, in the broadest 
be taken at a time. There is also another 1 place, being also two feet of a sad or dark 
oil made by insolation in this manner ~ 1 green colour, of a fine tart or sourish taste, 
'fake what quan~ity you will of the flowers, I much more pleasant than the gar~en or 
and put them mt<? a strong glass close wood sorrel. 'From among these nse up 
stop'ped, tie a fine' linen cloth over the some, but not every year, strong thick 
mouth, and turn the mouth down into 1 stalks, not growing so high as the Patience; 
another strong glass, which being set in the i or garden Dock, with such 1'ound leaves as 
'Sun, an oil will distil down into the lower I grow below, but smaller at every joint up to 
.glass, to be preserved as precious for divers I the' top, and among the flowers, which are 
uses, both inward and outwCll'd, as a sovereign ~ white, spreading forth into many branches, 
balm to heal the diseases bcfore ... mentionect, \ consisting of five or six small ]eaves a-piece, 
to clear dim sights, and take away spots, I hardly to be discerned from the white 
marks, and scars in the skin. :\ threads in the middle, and seeming to be an 

. I threads, after which come brownish three 
RIIUBARB OR REPHONTIC., d' ., , : square see 5, like unto other Docks, but 

Do not start, and say, This grows you! larger, whereby it may be plainly known to 
know not how far off: and then ask me, ~ be a Dock. 'l'he root grows in time to he 
How it C(;Hllt'S. to pass that I bring it among I very g~eat, \vith divers an~ sundry gteat 
our Enghsh Simples? For though the name t spreachng branches from It, of a dark 
may speak it fOI'eign, yet it grows with us in ~ brownish or reddish coJour on the outside, 
EnO'land, and that frequent enough in our ~ having a paJe yellow skin under it, which 
gardens; and when you have thoroughly \ covers the inner substance or root; which 
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rinel and skin being pared a\yay, the root f of the stalks being divided into many small 
appears of so fresh and lively a colour, ~ branches, bear red~ish, or purplish flowers, 
with fresh coloured veins funning through! and three-square seed, like unto other 
it, that the choicest of that Rhubarb that is I Docks. rhe root is long, great and yellow, 
brought us from beyond the seas cannot I like unto the wild Docks, but a little redder; 
excel it, which IoOt, if it be dried carefully, ~ and if it be a little dried, shews less store of 
and as it ought (which must be in oud discoloured veins than the other does when 
country by the gentle heat of a fire, in re-l it is dry. 
gard the sun is not hgt enough here to do i 
it, and every piece kept from touching one ~ GREA T ROUND~LEAVED DOCK, OR DAS-
another) will hold its, colour almost as well t TARD RHUBARB. 
as when it is fresh, and has been approved 1- Descript.] THIS has divers large, round, 
of, and comme.nded by those who have i thin, yellowish green leaves rising from" the 
oftentimes used them. , :. root, a little waved about the edges, every 

'" Place.] It grows in gardens, and flowers f one stalldi~g upon a reasonably thick and 
about the beginning or middle of June, i long brownish footstalk, from among which 
and the seed is Fipe' in July. . 1 rises up a pretty big stalk, about two feet 

Time.] The roots that are to be dried 1 high, with some such high leaves growing 
and kept all the year foJlowing, are not to 1 thel"eon,. but smaller; at the top whereof 
be taken up before the stalk and leaves be! stand in a long spike many small brownish 
quite turned red and ,gone, and that is not f flowers, which turn into a hard three square 
until the middle or end of October, and iq shining brown seed,likethe garden Patiew:e
they be taken a little before the leaves do t before described.. The root grows greater 
spring, or when they are sprung up, the i than, that, with many branches- or great 
roots will not have half so good a colour in i fibres thereat, yellow on the outside, and 
them...· , i somew.hat paft"; yellow wittIin, with some 

I have giveR' the' precedeDce ,unw this,! discoloured veins like to the Rhubarb which 
because in virtues also it hath the pre-emi-! is first described, but much less than it, 
lienee. I come now to describe. unto you ~ especially when it is dry. 
that which is called Patience, or )rlonk's t Place and Time.] These also grow in 
Rhubarb ;"\nd the next un,to tbat, the great I gardens, and flower and seed at or near the 
round-leaved Dock, Of Bastard Rhubarb, i same time that our true Rhubarb doth, viz. 
for the one of these may happily supply in ~ they flower in June,. and the seed is ripe in 
the absence of the other, being not much t July.. 
unlike in their virtues, only one more I -Government and virtues.] Mars claims 
powerful and efficac'ious than tbe other~' predominancy. over all, these wholesome 
And lastly, shall shew you the virtues of all herbs: You cry out upon him for an in-
the three sorts. fortunate, when God created him for Jour 
., 'good (only he is angry with fools.) 'Vitat 

GARDEN-PATIENCE, OR MONK s RHu-dishonour is this, not to ~Iars, but to God 
DARB. himself: A dram of the dried root of 

~ Descript.] THIS is a Dock hearing the t Monk's Rhllbarb, wilh a scruple of Ginger 
nam~ of Rhubarb for so~e purging quality i made into powder, and taken, fasting ill a 
therein, and grows up WIth large tall stalks'i'draught or mess of warm broth, purges 
set with somewhat broad and long, fair, I choler and phlegm downwards very gently 
green leaves, .not dented at,all. The tops I and safely without danger. The seed 
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thereof contrary doth bind the belly, and tblood, opening obstructions, and helping 
helps to "Stay any sort of lasks or bloody-I those griefs that come thereof, as the jaun
flux. The distilled water thereof is very !dice, dropsy, swelling of the spleen, tertain 
profitably used to heal scabs; also foul rand daily agues, and pricking pains of the 
ulcerous sores, and to allay the inflamma- 'f sides; and also stays spitting of blood. 
tion of them; the juice of the leaves or ~ The powder taken with cassia dissolved, 
toots or the decoction of them in vinegar, I and washed Venice turpentine, cleanses the 
is used as a m~st effectual remedy to heal ~ teins and strengthens them afterwards, and 
scabs and runmngsores. ! IS very effectual to stay the gonorrhea. It 

The Bastard Rhubarb hath all the pro- ~ is also given for the pains and swellings in 
perties of the Monk's Rhubarb, but more I the head, for those that are troubled with 
effectual for both inward and outward dis- melancholy, and helps the sciatica, gout, 
eases. The decoction thereof withou't vine- a'nel the cramp. The powder of the Rhu
gar dropped into the eats, lakes away the i barb taken with a little mummia and mad
pains; gargled in the mouth, takes away i der roots in some ted wine, dissolves clotted, 
the tooth-ache '; and being drank, he-dIs the i blood iIi the body, happening by any fall 
jaundice. The seed thereof taken, eases f or bruise, and helps burstings aud broken 
the gnawing and griping pains of the! parts, as well inward as oUhvard. The oil 
stomach, and takes away the loathing there- i likewi~e wherein it hath been boiled, works 
of unto meat. The root thereof he1ps the l the like effects, being anointed. It is used 
ruggedness of the nails, and being boiled in i to heal those ulcers that happen in the eyes 
wine helps the swelli!1g ~f th~ throat, com-! or eyelids, being steeped .and strai~ed; as 
monly called the kmg s evl1, as also the, also to assuage the swelhngs and mfiam
sweHings of the kernels of the eats. It I malio'n'S; and appl~d with honey, boiled 
helps them t!tat are troubled with ~he stone, in wine, it takes away all. blue spots or 
provokes unne, and helps the dimness of~ marks that happen therem. Whey or 
the sight. Th~ roots !If this Bast~rd R~u-l'~hite wine are t~e best liquors to steep .it 
barb are used In openmg and purimg dIet- f In, and thereby It works more effectual In 
drinks, with other things, t~ open the liver, f opening obstructions, and purging the 
and to cleanse and cool the blood. I stomach -and liver. Many do use a little 
T~e properties of that which is caned the Indian Spikenard a~ the best corrector 

Enghsh Rhubarb are the same 'vith the I thereof.' . 
former, but much more effectual, and hath MEADOW-R UE~ all the properties of the true Italian Rhu-: 
barbs, except the force in purging, wherein I Descript.] MEADOW-RUE rises up with 
it is but of half the strength thereof, and! a yellow stringy root, ~lUch spreading in 
therefore a double quantity must be used:: the ground; shooting forth uew sprouts 
it likewise hath not that bitterness and as- f round about, with many herby green stalks~ 
triction; in othe.r things. it w6rks almost in I two f~et h.i~h, cres~ed ~11 the l~ngth of them, 
an equal quan~lty, whIch are these: It i set With Jomts here and th~re, and many 
purges the hod!.ofcho1cr a~d phlegm, being pal'ge le~ves o~ ~heill, ~I>ove as well as be· 
either ~aken of Itself, mad,e Illt? powder, and i 1~\V, bemg dlvJd~d mto smaller leaves, 
drank In a draught of wlute wme, or steeped,: mcked or dented In the fore part of theml 
therein all night, and taken fasting, or put I of' a ted green colour on the upper-side, 
among other purges, as shall be thoug'lt I and p~le green underneath; Toward the 
convenient,cleansing the stomach, liver,and I top of the stalk there shoots forth diven 
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abort branches, on everyone whereof stand f often taken in meat and drink, i't a~are: 
two, three or four small heads, or buttons, ~ venery. ..:\ decoction thereof with some 
which breaking the skin that, incl?ses them, I dried dill leaves. and flowers, eases all pains 
shoots forth a tuft of pale gteemsh yellow and torments, lDwardly to be drank, and 
threads" which falling away, there come in! outwardly to be applied warm to the place 
their places small tbree-cornered cods, i grieved. 'fhe same being drank, helps the ' 
wherein is contained sma)), long and round i pains both of the chest and sides, as also 
seed. The wbole plant has a strong un-! coughs atld hardness of breathing, the in
pI~saBt scent. i tlu'mmations of the lungs~ and the torment-

Place.]· It grows in many places of this ~ ing pains of the sciatica and the joints, being 
Jand, in the borders of moist meadows, and 1 anointed, or laid to tbe places j as also· the 
di~ch-sides. ! sbaking fits of agues, to take a draught be

Time.] It flowers about July, or the be- i fore tbe fit comes. Being boiled or infused 
ginning of August... i in oil, it is good to help the wind cholic. 

Gl1()ernment and 'II'irtues.] Dioscorides i the hardness and windiness of the mother. 
saith, 'rh~t this ·herb bruised. and applied, I and frees women from the strangling or 
perfectly heals old sores, and the distilled f sua-ocation thereof, if the share and the 
water of the herb aad flowers doth' the like. I parts thereabouts be anointed lh~rewith. It 
It is used by some among other pot-herbs I kills and d,rh'es forth the worms of the 
toopea the body~ and make it soluble; but 'I belly, if it be drank after it is boiled in wine 
the roots washed clean, and boiled in ale. to the half, with a little honey; it helps the 
and drank, provokes to stool more than the i gout or pains in the joints~ hands, feet or 
l~ves,. but yet very gently. The rooq knees,.applied there~mto; and 'with fi~ it 
bOiled 10 water, and tl1e places of the body t help!! the dropsy, bemg bathed therewith: 
most tr~ubl~ wi~h .vermin and lice washed i Beiagf.bruised .and put in.to the nostrils, it 
therewith whtle It IS warm, destroys them! stays the bleedmg thereof. It takes away 
~tterly. In Italy it is good against the i wheals and pimples, if being br.uised with a 
plague, and in Saxony against the jaundice, l few myrtle leaves, it be made up with wax, 
as Camerarius saitb. . 1 and applied,. It cures the morphewt and 

(}ARD~N-RUB. . ~es a~vay all sorts of warts,. if boiled in 
. ~ wllle WILlI lSome pepper and nitre, and the 

, GARDEN-RUE is so well known. by this i place rubbed therewith, and with almond 
~ame, and the name Herb of Grace, that I i and honey helps the dry scabs; or any 
shall not need to write any farther descrip- ! tetter or ringworm. The juice thereof 
tion of it, but shall shew you the virtue of it, I warmed in a pomegranate shell or rind, and 
as follo\Vs~ I dropped into the ears, helps the pains of 
. Government and ~irtues.] It is an herb ofl them. The juice of it and fennel~ with a 

the Sun, and under Leo. It provokes urine little honey, and the gall of a cock put there
~nd women:s courses, being taken either ~n unto,. helps the dimness.' o.f the eye-sig~t. 
bleat or drmk.. The seed thereof taken 10 ' An omtment made of the .JUIce thereof With 
wine, is an antidote against all dangerous i oil of roses, ceruse, and a little vinegar, and 
medicines or deadly poisons. TI-le leaves l anointed, cures St. Anthony's fire, and all 
taken ei~el' by the~sel~es, or with figs an~ tlrunning sores in the head: and the stinking 
walnuts, IS called :Mlthfldate's cowlter-pOl- ulcers of the nose, or other parts. The 
so'n against the plague, and causes all veno- antidote used by Mithridates, every morn
mo~s things to become harmless; being ing fasting, to secure himself from any 

(15, 16.) . T T 
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;oison ~r infection, was this: Take twen'ty f ground, about a span long, divided into: 
leaves of rue,. a little salt, a couple of wal- many other smaller parts full of small joints 
nut&, and a couple of figs, beaten together set very thick together, whereat come forth 
into a mess, with twenty juniper berries, two v.ery small leaves of a French yenow, 
which is the quantity appointed for every green coloured branches and all, lvbere 
«lay. Another electuary is made thus: ~ grows forth also a Dumber of exceedin~}y 
'.fake of nitre, pepper, and cummin seed, i small yellowish ft.owers, scarce to be dis
of each equal parts; of the leaves of Rue I cerned from the stalks and leaves, which 
clean picked, as much in weight as all tfte! turn into seeds as small as the very dust. 
other three weighed; beat them well toge- t The root is very long and small, thrusting 
the., and put as much honey as will make I down deep into the ground. This has 
it up. into an electuary (but you must first I neither smell nor taste at first, but after-, 
steep your cummin seed in vinegar twenty t wards has a little astringent taste, without ' 
four hours, and then dry it, or rather roast t any manifest heat; yet a little bitter and: 
it in a hot fire-shovel, or in an oven) and isi sharp withal. 
a remedy for the pains or griefs in the chest i Place.] It grows in dry, sandy, and 
or stomach, of the spleen, belly, or sides, i rocky places. 
by wind or stitches; of the liver by ob-I Ti,ne.]· It is fresh and green all the.. 
structions; of the reins and bladder by the t Summer. ' 
stopping of urine; and helps also to ex- i Government and virtues.] They say Saturn. 
tenuate fat corpulent bodies. What an in- causes ruptures; if he do, he does no more· 
faIn,. is cast upon the ashes of Mithridates, I than he can cure; if you want wit, he win 
or Methridates (as the Augustines read his teach you, though to your cost. This herb, 
name) by unworthy people. They that! is Saturn's own, and is a noble antivene
deserve no good report themselves, love to I rean. Rupture-wort hath not its name in, 
give Done to others, viz. That renowned l vain: for it is found by experience to cure 
King of Poutus fortified his body by poison f the rupture, not only in children but also in 
against poison. (He cast out dtoils by Beel. t elder persons, if the disease be not too in-_ 
zebub, Prince of.the de:oils.) What a sot is i veterate, by taking a dram of the powder, 
he that knows Dot if he had accustomed his i of the dried herb every day in wine. or a 
body to cold POiSOIlS, but poisons would ~ decoction made and drank for certain days, 
have dispatched him? on the contrary, in together. The juice or distilled water or
not, corrosions would ,have done it. The i the green herb, taken in the same manner" 
whole world is at this present time beholden! helps all other fluxes either; of man or, 
to him for his studies in physic, and he that i woman; vomitings also, and the'gonorrhea" 
uses the quantity but of an hazel-nut of that ~ being taken any of the ways aforesaid. It 
receipt every morning, to which his namef doth also most assuredly help those that 
is adjoined, shall to admiration preserve l have the stranguary, or 'are troubled with. 
his body -in health, if he do but consider! the stone or gravel in the reins or bladder., 
that Rue is an herb of the Sun, and under I The same also helps stitches in the sides" 
Leo, and gather it and the ~est accord- t griping pains of the stomach or helly, the 
ingly. t obstructions of the liver, and cures the yel .. , 

llow jaundice; likewise it kills also the, 
! worms in children. Being outwardly: ap-, 

Descript.] TillS spreads very many !plied, itconglutinates wounds notably, and' 
thready branches round about upon thelheJps _muc~_to stay deductions_ of rheum, 

RUPTURE-WORT. 
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ftom the head to the eyes, nose, and teeth, did describe it, they would presently say, 
being bruised green and bound thereto; or I might as well have sp.ared -that labour. 
the forehead, temples, or the nape of the Its virtue follows. t 

neck behind, bathed with the decoction of Government and virtues.] Rye is more· 
the dried herb. It also dries up themois- ,digesting tian wheat-; the bread and the 
ture of fistulous ulcers, or any other that are! leaven thereof ripens and breaks impos
mul and spreading. I:thumes, boils, and other swellings: The 

i meal of Rye put between a double doth, 
RUSHES. fand moistened with a little vinegar, and 

ALTHOUGH there are many kinds oft_heated in a pewter dish, set over a chafing . 
• ushes, yet I shall only here insist upon l dish of coals, and bound fast to the head 
1Ihose which are best known, and most I while it is hot, doth much ease the continual; 
medicinal; as the bulrushes, and other of! pains of the head. Matthiolus saith, that 
the soft and smooth kinds, which grow so I·the ashes of Rye straw put into water, and! 
commonly in almost every part of this land, I steeped therein a day and a night, and the 
and ar.e so generally noted, that I suppose i chops of the hands or feet washed therewith,., 
it needless to trouble you with any des- I doth heal them. 
eription of them: Briefly. then take the I . 
.. irtues of them as follows: SA FFRO N. 

G9fJemment Qnd virtuts.l The seed of~ THE herb needs no description, it being 
the soft Rushes, (saith I>ioscorides and I known generaJly where it grows. 
Galen, toasted, saith Pliny) being drank in ~ Place.] It grows frequently at Walden: 
wine and water, stays the Jask and women's! in Essex, and in Cambridgeshire. 
counes, when they come down too abun-! GllVernment and virtlles.] It is ao herb, 
daily: but it causes head-ache; it pro- t of the Sun, and under the Lion, and there-
vokes sleep likewise, but must be given t fore you nef'd not demand a reason why it, 
with caution. Tbe root boiled in water, to f.strengthens the heart Sl) exc~.dingly. Let 
the consumption of one third, helps the i not above ten grains be given at one time, 
cough. I·for the Sun, which is the fountain of light, 

Thus you see that conveniences have f may dazzle the eyf'S, and make them blind;: 
their inconveniences, _and virtue is seldom "a cordial being taken in an immoderate· 
unaccompanif'd with some vices. ~hat I.quantity, hurts the heart instead of help-_ 
I ~ave written conce"!ing Ru~hes, is to I' ~ng it. It. quic~ens the brain, ~or the S~n, 
satIsfy my countrymen s questIons: Are IS exalted 111 Anes, as he hath hlS house In. 

our Rushes good for nothing? Yes, and as Leo. It helps consumptions of the lungs" 
good let them alone as taken. There are I and difficulty of breathing., It is exceJlent 
remedies enough without them for any dis- lin epidemical diseases, as pestilence, small- , 
ease, and therefore as the proverb is, I care I pox, and measles. It is a notable expul-. 
not a rush for them; or rather they will do I sive medicine, and a notable remedy'_ for the· 
you as much good as if-one had given you ~ yellow jaundice. _ My opinion is, (but IJ 
a Rush., . 'I have no author for it) that hermodactyls are 

. . nothing else b~ the roots of Saft'rondried; 
RYE. d' 'th h f all __ ." t an my reason IS,. at t e roots 0 ' 

, ( THIS is 80-well known in all the counties tcroc.us, both, wbite and yellow" purge 
of this land, and especially to the country-l phlegm as hennodactyls do;· and if you 
people,.who}eed_ much thereon, that if I i please to dry the roots of any crocus, neither,-
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your eyes nor your taste shall -distinguish with wormwood is good for the bloody-ftu~. 
them from hermodactyls. I Pliny saith, it procures women's counett, 

and stays them coming down too fast: helps 
SAGE. the stinging and biting of serpents, and kills 

r: 'OUR ordinary :garden -S~ needs -no ~ the worms that breed in the ear, and in 
-description. 4 I sores. Sage is of excellent use to help the 

Time.] It Bowers in or about July. I memory, war~ing and qnickening. the 
Gooemmerlt and virtue •. ] Jupiter claims! scnRes; and the conserve made of the flowers 

this, and bids me ten you, it is good for the I is used to the same pl1rpo~e, and also for all 
liver, and to breed blood. -A decoction off the former recited diseases. The juice of • 
the leaves and branches of Sage made and i Sage drank with vinegar, hath been of good 
drank, saith Dioscorides, provokes urine, ~ use in time of the plague at all timet. 
brings down women's courses, helps to I Gargles likewise are made with Sage, rose
expel the dead chUd, and causes the hair I mary, honey-suckles, and plantain, boiled 
-to become black. It stays the bleeding of t in wille ur water, with 5U1IJt: boney or allum 
wounds, and .cleanses foul ulcers. Three I put thereto, to wash sore mouths. and 
spoonfuls of the juice of Sage taken fasting,. throats, cankers, or the secret parts of man 
'With a little ,honey, doth presently stay the! or woman, as need requi ... es.. And with 
~pitting or casti.ng 01 blood of.them that are i ot~er hot and comfortable herbs, S~ge i. 
Hl a consumptIOn. These piUs are -much i baded t-o bathe the body and the legs In the 
-commended; Take of spikenard, ginger, ~ Summer time, especially to warm cold 
of each two d-rams; 'of -the seed of Sage I joints, or sinews, troubled with the palsy 
toasted at the .fire, eight dram~ -; of long I and oramp, 'a~d to comfort and strengthen 
pepper,twelvedrams-; a:llthesebeIDg~r?ught i the p~rts. It)s .~uc~ 'Comm~ded a~ainst 
Into powder. put thereto so much jUiCe of ~ the stItch, or pams 1D the side coming of 
Sage as may make them into a mass on wind, if the place be fomented warm with 
pills, taking a dram of them every morning i the decoction thereof in wine, and the 
fasting, and so likewise at night, drinking i herb -also after boiling be laid warm the~ 
a little pure water after them. Matthiolus i unto. 
-saith, it is very profitable for all manner i 
of pains in the head. coming of cold and i WOOD-SAGE. 

rheumatic humours: as also for all pains off _ . 
the joints, whether: inwardly or outwardly,:' Descripl.] WOOD-SAGE rises up with 
and therefore helps the falling-sickness, the ~ square hoary stalks, two feet high at the 
lethargy .such as are dull and beavy ofi least, wiLh two leaves set at every joint~ 
-spirit, the palsy; and is of much use in aU.~ somewhat like other Sage leaves, but 
deBuctions of rheum from the head, and fOr! smaller, softer~ whiter, and rounder, and a 
the diseases -of the chest or .breast. The:i little dented about the edges~' and smeUing 
leaves of Sage and nettles brUIsed togethel',fsomewhat stronger. At the tops of the 
and laid upon tlte imposthQme that rises ~ 'stalks and branches stand the Bowers, on a 
behind the ears, doth assuage it much. ~ slender like spike, turning themselves all 
The juice of Sage taken in warm water~! one way when they blow, and are of a pale 
helps a hoarseness and t cough. The! and whitish colour, ~maner than Sage, but 
leaves sodden in wine, aod laid upon the t hooded and 8aping like- unto them. The 
place a1rected with the palsy, helps much, i seed is blackIsh and round; four usually 
if the decoction be drank ~ Also Sage taken i seem in a husk together: the root is 10Dg 
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AND ENGLISH.PHYSICIAN ENLARGE)). lea 
;nd stringy, with, divers fibres thereat, and I bn~ and sometimes also two ltalka,. with 
abides many years. .' , • flowers at the foot of a leaf, which are with .. 

Place.' It grows in woods, and by lout any scent at .all, and stand on one lido 
wood-sides; as also in diTets ,fields and i of the stalk. After they are past, come in 
bye-lanes in the land. i their places small round berries great a1 the 

Time.] It flowers in June, July, and dirst, and blackish green, tending to blueness 
August. i when they are ripe, wherein lie smaH, 

Guoemment and virtues.] The herb is I white, hard, and stony seeds. The root i. 
''Under Venus. The decoction of the Wood of the thickness of one's finger or thumb, 

· Sage provokes urine and women's courses:! white and knotted in Some places, a flat 
It also provokes sweat, digests humours, I round circle. representing a Seal, whereof it. 
and discusses swellings and nodes in the I took the name, lying along under the upper 
flesh, and is therefore thought to be ~od t crust of the earth, and not growing down
against the French pox. The decoction I ward, but with many fibres underneath. 
of the.green herb, made with .wine, is a safe I Place.] It is treq~ent in divers places of 
and sure remedy for those who by falls, I this land; as, namely in a wood two milea 
bruises, or blows, suspect some vein to be from Canterbury, by Fish-Pool Hill, as also 
inwardly broken, to .disp~rse and,void the, in Bushy Close belonging to the parson~ge 
congealed blood, and to consohdate the;i of Alderbury, near Clarendon, two miles 
veins. The drink used inwardly, and the I from Salisbury: in Cheffon wood, on Ches .. 
her~ used outwardly, is good for such ~s i son Hi~l, between Ne,!ington and Sitting
are lDwardly or outwardly bursten, and IS; bourn JD Kent, and dIvers, other places 111 

found to be a sure remedy for the palsy. i Essex, and·other counties. 
The juice of the herb, or the powder there- ~ Time.] It Howers about May: The 
of dried, is good for moist ulcers and sores i root abiaes and shoots a-new every year. 
in the legs, and other parts, to dry them, i Guvemment tl'IId virlue8.] Saturn owns 
and cause them to heal more speedily.. It l the plant, for he loves his bones well. The 
is nQ less effectual also in green wounds, to i root of Solomon's Seal is found byexperienC8' 
be used upon any occasion. ~ to be available in wounds, hurts, and out-

SOLOMON'S SEAL.' ,t ward sores, to heal and close up the lips of 
those that are green, and to dry up and 

~ Desctipt.] THE common Solomon's f restrain the flux of humours to those that' 
Seal rises np with a round stalk half a yard I are old. It is singularly good to stay 
high, bowing or bending down to the I vomitings and bleeding Wheresoever, as 
ground, set with single leaves one above I also all tluxes in man or woman; also, to 
another, somewhat large, and like the leaves i knit any joint, which by weakness uses to 
of the lily-convally, or May-lily, with an I be often out of place, or will not stay in 
eye of bluish upon the green, with some long when it is set; wso to knit and join 
ribs therein, and more yellowish under-. brokea bones in any part of the body, tile 
neath. At the foot of every leaf, almost i roots being bruised and applied to the 
from the bottom up to the top of the stalk, i places; yea, it hath been found .,by expe
come forth small, long, white and hollow I rience, and the decoction of the root in 
pendulous Howers, somewhat like the t wine, or the bruised root put into wille or 
tlo~en of May-lily, but ending in five long! other drink, and after a night's infusicm.. 
pomts, for the most part two together, at the I strained forth hard and drank, hath helped 
.~d of a long foot-etalkt and sometimes but, both man and beast, whose bonea hath·~ 

(17, 18.) - U T1 " . 
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broken by :anyocoaSioa. which is the lll()Jt are.the cause of most of the ,di8elt_ whida 
assured r~'of help .to people of divel1J the frail nature of man .is 8ubj~ to; both 
coonties of tIie land that .e1 can have. It which might be remedied by a more fr&.. 
• Dc) less effectual to, help ruptures and quent use of this ht'rb. If people would 
burstiDgs, the decoction in wine, or the have sauce to their meat, tliey may 'take 
powder 'in broth or drink, being inwardly SomeJor pront as well as for pleasure. It 
Jaken, and outwardly applied to the place. I is a safe herb, very pleasant both totaste 
The same is also availabI~ for inward or out-l and stomach, helps disestion. and· in some 
:ward bruises, falls or blow8, both to dispel! sort ·opening obstructions of the liver and 
fJle congealed blood,' and to take away I spleen: provokes urine, and helps thereby 
hoth the .pains ;t.nd the black al)d blue i to wash away the gravel and stone enp : 
marks Ulat abide after-the hurt. The same f dered in the kidneys or bladder. ' 
alsO, . or the distilled .water o( the -whole I . 

, h fa .. L_ f h t SANICLE. · . plant, used to t e ce,o or Ower parts 0 tel ' 
'skin, cleanses it from morphew, freckles, t THIS .herb is' .by many called Butten-
spots, or marks whatsoever, .leaving .the! wort. -
·place fresh, fair, and lovely; fot whicht ·Descript.] Ordinary Sanicle sends forth 
:purpose it is much used by the Italian t many great round 1eav~ standing upoi 
Dames. . i long brownish stalks, e,'ery one' somewhat 

SAMPHIRE. i deeply cut or divided into five or six .parts, 
I a.nd some of these also cut in somewhat like 

: r Descript.] ROCK Samphire grows up i the leaf of crow's-foot, or dove's-foot, ami 
with a tender green stalk about half a yard, i finely dented about the edges, smooth,.and 

.:or' two feet high at the most, branching! of a dark shining colour. and somewhat 
forth ,almost from .the yery bottom, and i reddish about tile brims; from amo~ 
~tored with sundry thick and almost round I which arise up small, round peen staIb, 
.( somewhat 'long) leaves, of a deep green: without any joint or leaf thereon, saving. at 
eolo~r, som.etimes two. together, and. 8Ome-l the ~op, wh~ it ~~Dch~ forth into flowers, 
·times more on a stalk, aDd sappy, and o~~ havlDg a leaf divIded IOto three or four 
~.8: p\Casant, hot, and spicy ta~.. At the I parts at that joint with the flowers, which 
::top ~f !.be, .stalks and branches stand umbels! are small and white; starting out of small 
·of ,white flowers, and. after. them come large I round greenish yellow heads, many stand. 

• .~~, bigger than fennel seed, yet, &ODE- iog together 'in a tuft, in which afterwards 
·",h~ like it. TherOOt.is great, white, _d !are the seeds contained, which are .lnudI 
long,.~ntinuiag many' yea1'8~ and is of anI FOUnd burs, somewhat like the. leaves of 

· hotalKf spicy ta8~.likewise. . • devers, and .stick in the same maDDer 'U~ 
": P~e;l.· It grows' on: the. r~ks that are i.any thi~g that they .touch: TJle . root .is 
'ofttIi~ IMriMitelled at the ieait •. 1f 'DOt '(Jver-! composed, of ·Ulany blackIsh Btrmgs -
'.ftbwed with the sea 'water. ifibres, set toged1erat a little. long head, " : ,.; fttae) . 4nd it .. ftower~ -and . seeds in the i which ab~d~ with .green leaves all the ,WiD~ 
.;~ or.. uJY'.a:nd August. . . her, an~.'pel'lShe$- DOL . " . 
.; ; ~)~~~.] ~Iti8·&Il herb or.i P.ltJc~d., It is, fmmd .in.I~Y sharlow! 
Jup~~ .~d waf In,fC)~r.tun~'lVOJ1t~ betw.eods~andother.pJacei Qfthia. ~and ... 
• U~d," ~Q~~\h8u ~w It IS; the more IS . the i. ~_.~ .. ~ It doW6S in J uue, .~d the ~ 
: .. I»\Y.. 1~164.~~' -k~n- almalt. to e!ery!.ls rtpe 9hOrtJy. after.., -, '. :. ..,., 
.~·.tbat.~dl.diptJQJ.1S: and obatruot~!! ~. w~], .'!)ie·)1 ~JJe.-
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AND ENGLISH ,'HYSICIA:N ENLARGED . 

. Tenus'! herbs, to cure the wounds or mi~ DO leaf appears 'in, the' Winter. The -tas~ 
chiefs Mars inflicts upon the body of ,man. hereof is strong and unpleasant.; _an~ 80' ~ 
It heals green wounds speedily, or any 1 the sme11 also. ..,', ": 
ulcers, impo!thumes, or bleedings inward, 't Place.] It" grows in' moi$t and ·w~ 
also tumours in ~ny part of the body; for grounds, by ,wood-sides, a~d' sometimes in 
the decoction or powder i~ drink taken, l moist places of shadowy groves, as a1~ ,by 
and the juice used outwardly, dissi pates t t.he water, side. , ' 
the humours: and there is not found any I Time.] It Bowers in July, and the seed: 
herb that can give such pre~ent help either is soon ripe, and carried away with tbe 
to man or beast, when the disease falJeth I wind. ' 
upon the lungs or throat, and to heal up Government tmd f1irtues.] Saturn owni 
putrid malignant ulcers in the mouth, the herb, and it is of a sober condition, ,Ii~e 
throat. and privities, by gargling or wash- him~ Among. the Germans, t~is wound 
iog with the decoction of the leaves and ~ herb is preferred before all othtn of the 
roots made in water, and a Jittle honey put I same quality •. Being 'boiled ill wine, aU 
thereto. It ,helps to stay women's courses, ~ drank, it. helps the indispositiou of the 
and all o~er fluxes of blood, eithe~ by the~ liver, and. freeth the g«ll from obst~tio~i.; 
mouth, unne, or stool, and lasks of the I whereby It is good for the yellow J1lundice. 
belly; the ulcerations of the kidneys also,. and for the dropsy in the beginning of if; 
and the pains in the bowels, and gonorrhea, t for all inward ulcers of. the reina, mouth 01' 
being lxUled in wine or water, and drank.l throat, and inward wounds and bruise., 
T~ same also is no Jess powerful to help i likewise for such sores as happen in the 
any ruptures or buntings. used both in- ~ pri:vypartsofmenand women; beingst.eeped 
wardly and outwardly: And briefly, it is t in wine, and then distilled, the water there
as eifectual in binding, restraining, con so- ! of ~rank, is singularly good to ease aU gnaw:
Iidating, heating, drying and healing, as 1 ings in the stomach, or other pains of the 
.comfrey, bugle, self-heal, or any ather of Ii body, as also the pains of the mother,: and 
.the vulnerary herbs whatsoever. being boiled in water, ,it helps continual 
-SA.aACEN'~ coN-pouND, OR SARACEN'S agues; and thesai~ ~ater, or the. ~mpIe 

wouNnWORT. ' l wale!' ~f the herb distilled, or the ~ ~ , . I decoction, are very eiFectual to heal aOJ 
1Rscript.] THIS grows sometimes, with green wound, or Q1d :sore or ulcer 'what,.. 

-brownish stalks, and otner whiles, with soever. cleansing -them from oorruptiOllJ 
green, to a man's height, haling narrow and quickly beaJing them up: :Brie8y, 
green leaves snipped about the edges, some- whatsoever hath .been . said of bugle.Or •• 
'What like those of the peach-tree, or willow cle, may be found herein. " .. '. ' 
leaves. but not of such a white green colour. 
The to~ of the stalks are furnished with SAUCE-AI,;ONE, OR J ACK-By-:rKB-BBDGE.1o 

ma-oy yeJlow star-like Bowers, staDdiug in alDB. ' 

green 'heads, which when tile, are fallen, DeacrifJl.] TlIB -lower-leaves of this are 
and the aeed ripe, which is somewhat loD~, I rounder 'than thole-,that grow ~9·tIle 
.mall and of a brown colour, wra~ 10 Itop' of· the stalks, and are set ugly on ~ 
down, is therefore carried away' WIth the Ijomt 'being *nnetwbat . round- 'and "'d • 
.. iad. Tbe TOOt is coD;lpond f!f fibres ~ I pointed at the cnds, den~'a118 about dais 
toaether at·ll Bead, wl11m :perlShes DQt '10 t edges~"lI6mewhatresembiing' aetdeJeavei 
W"iD.-, __ ugh'the .wn dry _~~1;and tfor the form,but. of a.~reiher,gMn'catowt. 

, . 
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no~ rougnot prIcking:' The flowers are J you all the y~a!,' ~f you love yourself and 
whIte; growing at the top of the stalks one 1 your ease, and It IS a hundred pounds to a. 
above:: another, which being past, follow! penny if you do not; keep it dry, make 
9maU ; tound pods, wherein are contained i conserves and syrups of it for your use, and 
round seed somewhat blackish. The root l withal, take notice that the Summer kind 
stringy 'and . thready, perishes every year I is the best. They are both of them hot 
after it hath given seed, and raises itself: and dry, especially the Summer kiod, 
again ~f its own ~owing. The plant, or! which is both sharp and quick in laIt.e~ 
any part· thereoT, being bnlised, smells of expelling wind in the stomach and bowe1s, 
garlic, but mo~e pleasantly, and tastes and' is a present help for the rising of the 
somewhat hot and sharp, almost like unlo mother procured by wind; provokes urine 
'rocket. ' . I and women's courses, and is much com
I . P1tJCf:l' It 'grows under wa}ls, and by mended for women with child to take io .. · 
,~edge;'S.laes, and path-ways In fields in wardly, and to smen often unto. It cures 
many places.' . ' tough phlegm in the chest and lungs, aod 
. .Time.] It ftowersin Jtme, July,' and I helps to expectorate it the more easily; 
'August. . . ' quickens the dull spirits in the lethargy, the 
.- GUOfmment tmd 'Virtues.] It is an herb of juice thereof being snuffed up into the 
:Merc~ry. This is eaten by many <;ountry nostrils. The juice dropped into the eyes, 
"people as sauce to their salt fish, and helps clears a dull sight, if it proceed of thin cold 
,well to digest the crudities and other cor- humours distilled from the brain. 1'he 
'rltpt : humours engendered thereby. It juice heated with the oil of Roses, and dropped 
!warms also the stomach, and 'causes diges- into the ears, eases thelD of the noise and 
-~ion~ · The juice thereof boiled with honey 'singing in the~, an~ of deafness aJ~. 
-IS accounted to be as . good as hedge mus- Outwardly appbed WIth wheat dour, lD 

·tard 'forihe cO,ugh, to cut and expectorate manner of a poultice, it gives ease to the 
:the tough phlegm. The seed bruised and sciatica and palsied members, heating anci 
'boiled in wine, is a singularly good remedy wanning them, and takes away their pains. 
for'the wind colic, or the stone, being drank, It also takes away the pain that comes bl 
.~~ :. ~t is also given to women trouJ?led! stinging of bees, wasps, &c. 
Wlth'the motner, both to drink, and the I . 
--a t "to I h d l·ed h'l . SAVINE. «:a.J:pu lna c ot ,an app I· W 1 e It, . 
is ~rm, is of singularly good use .. ~rhe 1'0 describe a plant 'sowell known is need.;. 
~v.e8.also,·orthe ~eed boiled, is 'gOOd to be! less, it bein~ nursed up almost i~ every gar
Used'lD"clysters to.·ease 'the pains of the I den, and abIdes gr~n aU the ~mter. 
stone. rhe green leaves are held to be Gooernment and virtues.] It 15 under the-
good t9. heal the ulcers in the legs. I dominion. of Mars, being hot and dry iii 

'. . . the third degree, and being of exceeding 
WINTER AND SUM'IrIER SAVOURY. ~ clean parts, is of a very d~gestirig quality-

,.. BoTIi these are so 'well known (being I If you dry the herb into powder, and mix 
entertained as constant inhabitants in our ~ it with honey, it is an excellent remedy to 
garden!) that they need no description. ! cleanse. old filthy ulcers and fistulas; b~t 
.. GmJernment and 1Jirtue •• ] Mercury claims: it hinders·them from healing. The same 18 

dominion. GVer this herb, neither is there i excellently good to break carbuncles a~d 
... be!fer· remedy ~gainst the co1i~ and iliac: p1~gue-sor~; also. helps the ~ng's e~J1; 
pasilGP, 'than thIS herb; keep It dry . by: being apphed to the place.·Being sprfAul 

, 
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ovet;a p~ece'or leather, ,and applied to the them, and tQ expel it and the graveL by 
navel, ·lulls the worms 18 the' belly, helps urine; to help the, 8~guary'; for which 

.' scabs and itch, running sores, cankers, tet- purpose the deco,ction of. the herb or roots 
ters, and ringworms; and being applied t9 in ~hite wine, is most usual, or t4e pow.der 
the place, may haply cure venereal 'sores. of the small kernelly root, which is called 
This I thought good to speak of, as it may the seed, taken in white wine, 01' in . the 
be safely used outwardly, for inwardly it same decoction made with white wine, is 
cannot be taken without manifest danger. most usual. . The distilled water of the 
. . ., whole herb, root and Bowers, is most fanri-
..J. THE COMMON WHITE SAXIFRAGE. I liar to be taken. It provokes also ,women's 

,- DelCript.] THIS hath a few small red- courses, and frees and cleauses the stomaqh 
dish kernels of roots covered with some and lungs from thick and tough phlegm 

, ~ skins, lying among divers small blackish that trouble them. . There are not many 
fibres, which send forth divers round, faint f better medicines to break the stone tPaD 
or yellow green leaves, and greyish under-I this. . 
neath, lying above the· grounds, unevenly I .' .. ; ., 
dented about the edges, and somewhat. ,BURNET SAXIP~AGE. . ' .. I 

.hairy, everyone upon ·a little foot-stalk'i. Descript.] THE gr~ter sort of .~r 
from whence rises up round, brownish, English, Burnet Saxifrage. grows up ,with 
hairy, green stalks, ·two or three feet high, I divers long stalks of wi~~ l~avest ~i 
with a few such .like round leaves as grow· directly, opposite one to a~QtPf1r on ~th 
b,elow, but smaller, a~d somewhat branched. sides, each being somewhat l>road,. ~d a 
at the top, whereon stand pretty large white I little pointed and denteq about the edges, 
:ftowers of five leaves a-piece, with some of a Rad gre.en .colour. ; At the top of the 
yellow threads in the, middle, standing in a I stalks I!Jtand umb~ls of white flowers, ~fte.r 
long crested, brownish gr~n husk. Afterl which come small and blackish seed~ The 
:the flowers are past, there arises '~ometimes root is long and whitish, abiding long. OUf 

a round hard' head, forked at ~the top, lesser Burnet Saxifrage hath much finer 
wherein is contained ' small black seed, put leaves than the (ormer"and y.ery8~all, and 
usually they fall away without .. any seed,! set one again~t. an9~her, deeply. jagpd 
and it is the ~erne1s orlmins of 1 the ,ro~t I about the edges, and of th,e .Same colour as 
which are, usually calle the W~iJ;e' Sui. *1 the' former. The umbels of the flowers are 
1i-age-seed, and so used. :,' white, and the seed very smaU, and so. is 
. Place.] It grows in many places of ~ur ~~e root, being also somew~ hot ~d quick 

land, as wen in. the 10wcr~Dlost, as. in the I In, taste. ' . : '. .. ' 
upper dry comers of meadows, and grassy 'Place.] Th~s~ grow in moist meadow. 
sandy places. It used to grow near Lamb's. of this land, and are easy to be found being 
conduit, on tl1e backside. of Gray's Inn. ,'well *>ught for among the grass, w~erein 

Time.] It flo~ers· in May; ~q . then , mallY times they lay bid scarcely to. be dis. 
JrRthered, as well for that which is called I cerned. ' 
the see4; as to distil,. for it quickly perishes I Time.] They Bower about July, -and 
down to the ground when anY.lOt weatherl their seed is ripe in August. 
come~. i Gotlernment and 'Virtues.1 They ate both 

Gooertlfllt'llt and t'irlues.] It is very' ef-'i of thelll herbs of. the M"~on. The Sui. 
fectual to cleanse the rein!! arid bladder,lfrages are hot as pepper; aJ)d T.nwus,S$ith, 
'and to dissolve the stone. engendered in! by his experience, that they are wholesome' 

(17, 18.) ~ .- x X 
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They have the same· properties . the i>a~l t gtea~ 1Vhite anti thick, powing do1\'n d~ 
leys hatre, but in ptovokihg utine, and into the ground, and abIdes blany yean. 
causing tbe pains thereof, and of the wind There is another sort of Field Scabiou. 
and co~ are mucb more effectua1, the I diffeRnt in nothing from the fonner, but 
J'OO!Bor seed. ~ng used either in powder, only it i~ smaller ~ all ~e8~. 
or 'lD deeoctiOns, or any &ther way; and The Corn ScabloU8 di1Fei1l lIttle from the 
likewise helps the windy pains of the firSt,. but that it is greater in all respects, 
another. and to procure their courses, and I and the Howers more inclining to porpl&,' 
to break and void the stone in the kidneys, J and the root creeps' under the upper crust 
to digest cold, viscous, and tough phlegm! of the earlh, and runs not deep into the 
in the stomach, and is an' especial remedy i ground as the first doth. 
against; aU kind of venom.' Castoreum I Place.]· The first grows more usually itt 
being· boiled in the distilled water tbereof, 2 lIleadmvs, especially about London ever; 
is singularly good to·be given to those that where. . 
are troubled with cramps and convulsions. The second in some of the dry fields 
Some do use to make the seeds into comfits about this city, but not so plentifully as the 
(as they do carraway seeds) which is effec- former. • 

! lual to all the purposes aforesaid. The' . The third in standing com, or fallow 
juice of tlle ~erb dropped into the ~ost 1 fields, and lhe borders of such like fields. 
gri~vous.wounda of the head, ~ries'uptbeirl Time.] T~ey ftowe~ in Ju.nc:: and Jtill. 
tnOlsture, RIl:d heals them qUIckly. . Some t and some abIde flowermg unbllt be late Itl 
women use the distilled water to take llway August, and the seed is ripe in the mean 
ftecldes or spots in the skin or face j and time. 
to drink the same sweetened with sagar for There a:re many other sotts of ScamtntW, 
.all the purposes -aforesaid.. but I take these which I have here d~

eribed to be most familiar with us. .~ 
: 8CA.JlIOUS~ THREE SOR'rs. virtues- of both these and the rest, bein~ 

much alike, take them as follow. . 
.Descript.] COIUION field Scabious grows Got'tf'7&11leftt and ,mues.]· Mercury own\ 

up with many hairy, soft, whitish green the plant. Scabious is very effectual lOr 
·leaves; so~e whereof are very little, if at aU sorts or coughs, shortness of breath, and 
aU jagged on ·the edp', others'very much KIt other diseases of the breast and lun~ 
re~.t and torn on the Sides, and have threads ripening and digesting cold phlegm, and 
·in them.· .. hleh upon breaking may be otlIer tough humours, voids them forth ,by 
-plainly seen; from ·among which rise up coughing and spitting: It ripens aisoull 
divers bairy green stalks, three or four feet sorts of inward ulcers and imposthumeS; 
nigh, with such like hairy green leaves on pleurisy also, if the decoction of the berb 
them, but more deeply and finely divided and t dry or green be made in- wine, and drank 
branched forth a little: ·At the tops thereof, for some timeto~er. 'FoUr ounee~ of
w.hich are naked and bare of leaves for alt the clarified. juice of Scabious taken in tht 
good space. stand round heads of Bowers, morning fasbng. with a dram bfmithridal~. 
of a pale blueish colour, set together in a or Venice treaCle, frees the heart from aut 
.hea~, theoute~o5t whereof are large~ than' in~ection of pestilence,. if after. the·taking 
the Jnwar~, 'WIth many threads also In thei of It the party sweat two hours In bed, and 
middle,. '6omewlmt Bat. a' ~he top, as m.e, ~s medicine. be &pin ,and apn tepea~. 
bead With the *eed is . lIkewIse '; ·the -:Oot IS Hf need reqmre.· The green herb bruiled. 
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- ftncJ '~plied . to.any carounCIe qr puurue; O1fl~ hJlt.}l nJP'lY t~i('\ 6 t lerv.n. n- or : 
sore, IS louna. bv <:er-;am exnerience .to .(1is-llon~ than f)rl'\arl~'~n,J s'W'et:m~s 10:-:-gl-r -,n.' 
JiOiv, aud b,..~ Jt.In w~ ~ours sPflce'i'narroWf't:· snwev'1lf"'S 1 0 'Sn 0 tf cn -.b 
' ... 'he::t8.we decucllon alSO orank, helps the i edues anet somebllJes a l1ttl \ '1 Y; O-lE, 
fJaul& aud s~H.CUea in the sine. I~ 'he aeeoc- i tunes plaID, SJ1loot.h and p"i ~e..J, f a a? 
:uon of the ruouS. wken for IOr,y davs to~-; ~re~ and sorneti!llt'8 a I;)he' h c')) w 
~r, 01 ,a ~raaIl, of lue powder of them ~ every one' stat;Jcfin~ lJ.v itc;e1.f 'lf1r f } n''
iwl~~ a .. a tl~ JD whey, ClOtu las l'J.~clll-l root-stalk, WhICh IS broWnlsP ~'t ll"""er-i$t." 
;vha'; ~iwl). wonJerfu,l,)' .hel., t, .. Olle that are I also,. irom among whirl} Slri~ 1'J)DU';; sle -Ir 
: .. 19u.L.e~ Vrlt~, running.OJ. sjJreaolDJ( ~bs, \ sta*s, bearing few I~Vf· •. t'berenn Uf'e ~h': 
,~t...el .. , &in5\Yorms, JeA, cJtuou~la tuey pro-} other, nut 10Du;er and less ,f'')I' t"e t"'''Of'' 

a;.J arOall tl:.e .... ·rencil pox, widell, be saitn t Dart: At tne tops wberf'Qf ro-r m"ll-
~~ h ~~ tr&~(. h; ex ... erJencc. 'Lie jluee or t w~ltjsh fto\Ve~,8-wjth ,vellow tttr~s 'J) t;1i.~ 
.~~()l,.t14.,n d a k, ue.ps also scabs a,nu i lflJdole, standlDg_ about" r~n ~ee~, :v"" cL. 
;,,Jr~ D5'S--OU'; ...,f tl. teal, and. "de b.t{e.! .oeeomes tbe seed v~se. w1u"'b, W'll t~' 
,-;L~ JU~ ~ 0_ n&at.,e l' int(, an oinanJ~Li soule~hat fiat !nen. It is ripP., wpeM~r· : 
':!,nJ ..sw, s ft. c .. ua. t_ r, .;b.., s~lLe .,urpuSe.l contamed redOlsn seW, .tastlnr ~n",~r~,; 
.. ..,t. :_.lr •. e l.o . .Ie-)s al. 1. v.ar", 'n'ounJs by i dO... ine root IS .made Qf lflf\1'y wa,ih 
,~ i ine, lwn ina, a. d .:It.ul n& (lua,~ty i stlln~s, wllien stle~ aeenI,v inw t~ J1'U~, 
. .,hUC'll .... :"nJ.. y u ...... ~Je 0.' · .. ale juiccl .vh~Idn 1 .. <;Q~eBv aehqhts,. l~t it'wi-ll ,J\ 
;..-(D. jUl,. r, L, v rOf J ,t a. t _ . .l..he pur-:! ahlde in lIle Jnpre up~a~o,Qnd dfl~r gno ri~, 
,~_~ ~or_s;....d,a d S lstl l.lS .. ll..:d IVdtf.rlcmJ ~s~s a.httJe Drac.U~ and ~t f> e'l 
.Jf.h h rl a d fl w r n,Ji n ~u'" ~sOl., i .. here, Lut not so much as where it bath tM 

· 4~' a:..:y 10 h. seJ . .r~. n tl;. 6r.et. Lerli liMl • .: 'w'a~r to fet:d upoo. ' . . .. ~-
.:5 _JO~ i r r e ~o Je ta:~e. r:h. 4.!C~e .... ou i . Place.] h grO\V!$ wI along lbe 'I·tta~ 
• .)f. ~- '.Je baLd rc,JtL Ul.1a.d.y aJ.pl eL,! ILes, uO .. ,l on ,he Essex and ~entisll 
Il(J:l1 w4,nl:el.~u"Y h.t.:p a:: .D..s of J!-r~ ~ l h res, fron. ·"Vu.>lwich rcmnd abQllt" tbe 
· 10':1 Sl el"~'S in ~ ~ p, rt ~f tLe :)oJy, ~ 1 e... C 5"S",) Dov~r, P~rtsJllQuth aq(f eve", 
· .~:c;' ~" ~1J 8' r .. 1 . 'n" '..,.f v.e'o " ~!..o ltuwl, l.here h. is haa in. oleatV'; t~e 
,~l€-,ls,,g,enJ'm n.L~ ~.ldB e_, IlJ,~cr'I~t..e_w';h.O~oulclJ.Ve&gtows,lD-me'lJlapbps 
1'1: 3 JJ1 ~ Q f'~a» U, J n ~ ~~ .!l·rI.;h n Lo .. ~p:, 41 LlDCOu~SnJre, an~. ot~l' 
.~-'V(ler 0,1' ro-a ~.l( f'I1UP..JU , eLa .. ..st ;~...o..J f .LIlDcoh~h,.rc p.1LPe sea SI00. ' 

~bt' -.P (f.o,h :" ,c, r f_e .l_ar.~s."f :.h 1.D,.,JC.,ip .. ] ' ... ·hert; IS alao aDQther ROrt. 
"lc-lf . ()L 0 1:- for- f e k:.:s Ll ;L1J-:«;, ~~.: ::> te:~ JLt~rvy~f'a.:iS, waich is plOfd; 

_~- .. .fl. f 0-1 m r[h W !lJ d le;r s~ ;;h .. ~n '.11, ~ul .. rYi~a~ In ~4"deDs, which 4a~ 
·'1e--d ~;-sr1C 'W't}- t}-e..1e QI-ti4, r1., C;~L.liU'_ :r h,g a~, alA cJhKJot ,ounu'}eave-s risuiO' 
-'ff'1l~hn ..J r' "f, sur'", l() f.'S. ' ';c', u j ~h _ :r ~l t 1. 0 t, .n,,~ .,() Juck a$. die former' 

.1W;, Ufld y·ar-u. "":'l-' '1~ p b. uJ ,e,' . Dp~ ./ff. i .>L...e ri h g .. OWlta,VC1Y Ji;lr~e~ even 
'j~.p')'hd rlp'~ '0 a ~h-rt .:i'~ 1 ~ 11; DJ_~ ~w'ce a:..t.'g-lsiJ. 9 .. hl...'S, wt deated about 
.~.rw f:~~~ al-y i:-:li ~y .b o.'e be u,t-h h.Aca,((_t...)I~.jv.illtlAewiud,e,lftanall:iQ' 
."".{r r 1''''.81, r ut\e 5'~CI F,ktL~ g IJ 'Dg j,n ~ L. n~ .:..}(,..i- ..a-t. -~ ,"1 .. ,oul dluong th~. ' 
·~u ·h .... ~sh. . 15_ 1 nob, t...·~-.,4..r .Ja.kl.., 1. gaJe.. than the lot-

. - . . . . ., .. ()j~,v,Lh _n 1't- ~:.i..J :':o, .. 'eas at ..he tops ()r' 
S v"t Y R \ • . i 'p~~, l, ~ . .;4 ~ r:- 'D~ &.ru& pods, .a.Qa 

. . .. , ~ II Ll. r b)1 JL.ih S-le- ..null tue fonner . 
.. >,?e"cr:pf 1 t~,.~ ?r1ki J V.n:;1' h 'kur-y 1":1.:. x ~j- ~-b·..e, Jt..;a:: ~L. taal'bU:'j'6 ··'~be 

r 1 it p( ')v ... l l: .J t" 



ITO . THE COMPI~ETE HERBAL 

taste is nothing salt at all; it hath a hot, hhe ~und, whereby it'i(made a great tuft 
aromatical spicy taste. . .f in a short time. .. 

Time.] It flowers in April and ?flay, i .... Place.] It is found in woods' and fields 
and gives seed ripe quickly after. f every where. 

GuvemmenJ and Virtues.] It is an herb ofi Time.] It flolVers in May, and some
Jupiter. The English Scurvy grass is more! times in April. 

. used for the salt taste it bears, which doth I . Government and wrlues.] Here is another 
somewhat open and cleanse; but the Dutch l herb of Venus, Self-heal, whereby when 
Scurvygrass is Qf· better effect, and chiefly I you are hurt you may heal yourself: It is 
used (if it may be had) by those that have i a special herb for inward and outward 
the scurvy, and is of singular good effect to; wounds. Take it inwardly in syrups for 
cleanse the blood, liver, and spleen, taking I inward wounds: outwru'dly in unguents, 
~e j~ice in th~ Spri,ng every mornin~ fas!"': f i:nd plaiste~ for outward. ,As Self-h~I, is 
109 In a cup of drmk. The decoctlOn IS l hke Bugle m form, so also m the quahues 
good for the same purpose, and opens,' and virtues, serving for all the purposes 
obstructions, evacuating cold, clammy and wheretcBugleisappliedtowithgogd success, 

. phlegmatic humours both from the liver either inwardly or outwardly, for inward 
: and toe spleen~ and bringing the body to a t wounds or ulcers whatsoever within the 
mor~ lively colour. The juice also helps i body, for bruises or fall!, and such like 

. all foul ulcers and sores in the mouth, I hurts, If it be accompanied with Bugle~ 
gargled therewith; and used outwardly,! Sanicle, and other the like wound herbs, 
cleanses the skin from spots, marks, or scars i it will be more effectual to wash or inject 
that happen therein. I into ulcers in the parts outwardly. Where 

, I there is cause to repress the heat and sharp-
SELF-HEA L. ness of humours flowing to any SOTe, ulcers, 

. I inflammations, swellings, or the like, or to 
!'l DeBcript.] THE common Self-heal which Ilstay the fluxes or blood in any wound or 
is called also Prunel, Carpenter's Herb, part, this is used with some good success:; 
Hook-heal, and Sickle-wort, is a small, low, as also to cleanse the foulness of sores, and 
creeping herb, having many small, roundish l cause them more speedily to be healed. . It 
pointed leaves, like leaves of wild mints, of! is an especial remedy for all greeJl wounds, 
a dark green colour, without dents on the I to· solder the lips of them, and to keep the 
edges; from among which rise square hairy place from any further inconveniencies. 
stalks, scarce a foot ~igh, which spread The juice hereof used with oil of roses to 

. sometimes into branches with small leaves I anoint the temples and f()rehead, is very ef. 
set thereon, up to the top, where stand i fectual to remove head ache, ~nd the same 
brown spiked heads of small brownish mixed with honey of roses, cleanses and 
leaves like scales and flowers set together, heals all ulcers, in the mouth, and throat, 
almost like the heads of Cassidony, which and those also in the secret parts. And the 
dowers are gaping, and of a blueish purple, proverb of the ,Germans, French, and 
or more pale blue, in some places sweet, i others, is veri6ed in this, That he fletds 
but not so in others. The root consists on neither p1&!Jlician nor mrgeon· that kat" Self-
m~y fibres downwar~, .and spreading i heal and Sanicle to kelp himself. . . 
Btnngs also whereby It, lDcreases. The I -
small stalks, with the leaves creeping on the 
ground, shoot forth fibres taking hold on 

.~ 
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I being bound to the wrists of the hands, and 
THE SERVICE-TREE. the soles of the feet, it helps the yellow 

~ ., . h ! jallndice. 1'he herb being made into a 
. IT IS so w~U known In the 'pl~ce w e~ f poultice, helps inflammations and St. An
It gr?WS, that It needs no descrIptIon. hhon 's fire. The J'uice being dropped into 

Tame.] It flowers before the end ofl y h I h . . d 
1l,f' d h J:. •• • • 0 t be l the ears, ea s t e palOS, nOIses an mutter-
.D~ay, an t e lrqIt ~s rIpe In C? r. ! ings thereof. A good ointment may be 

Government and 'Vtrtues.] SerVIces, when ~ made of it for aU wounds especially wou ds 
they are mellow, are fit to be taken to sta, t. th' head ' Q 
fl . d' I h fm e . uxes, scounng, an castmg, yet ess t an! 
medlers. If they be dried before they be I U[ALLAGE.· 

mello~, and ke.pt an the year, ~hey may be I . . 
u~ed m dec?ctlons for the saId purpose, I TH I S is also very well known, a~d there
eIt~~r t? drmk, or to bathe the P3:rts re-I fore I shall not trouble the reader with n 
qUlrmg It; and are profitably used In that I d . '1' th fay, 
manner to stay the bleeding of wounds, t escnp I]on ereo. .' . 

d f th th t be red t t Place. It grows naturally In dry and tl: £40 h e dOd or nO;{h 0 kapp I d ~o t marshy ground; but if it be sown in gar-
ed or the ead a~ . napefoS t e nee ; an a e I dens. it there prospers very well. ' 

un er e OIWDlon 0 a urn. t 7ime.] It abides green all the Winter, , 
SHEPHERD'S PURSE I and seeds in August. . 

. •. Guvernment and virlties.l It is an herb of 
- IT is called Whoreman's Permacety, Mercury. Smallage is hotter, drier, aDd 

. Shepherd's Scrip, Shepherd's Pounce, Toy- much more medicinal than parsley, for it 
wo~ Pick purse, and Casewort. much more opens obstructions of the liver, 

. Descript.] The root is small, white, and I and spleen, rarefies thick phlegm, and 
perishes every year. The leaves are small I cleanses it and the blood withal. It pro
a~d lung, of a pale green colour, and deeply: vokes urine and women's courses, and is 
cut in on both sides, among which spring I singularly good against the yellow jaundice~ 
up a stalk which is small and round, con-' tertian and quartan agues, if the juice 
taining small leaves upon it 'even to the top. i thereof be taken, but especially made up 
The flowers are white and very small; after I into a syrup. The juice also put to honey 
which ('orne the little cases which hold the i of roses, and barley-water, is very good to 
seed, which are flat, almost in the form off gargle the mouth and throat of those lhat 
a heart. f have sores and ulcers in them, and will 

Place.] They are frequent in'this nation, J quickly heal them. The same lotion also 
almost by every patb-side. ~ cleanses and heals all other foul ulc~rs and 

Time.] They flower all the Summer I cankers elsewhere, if they be washed there .. 
long; nay some of them are so fruitful, that i with. The seed is especial1y used to break 
they flower twice a year. ,! and expel wind, to kill worms, and to help 

Government and 11irtues.] It is under the i a stinking breath. 'fhe root is effectual to 
dominion of Saturn, and of a cold. dry, i all the purposes aforesaid, and is held to . 
and bindina nature, like to him. It helps ~ be stronger in operation than the herb, but 
all fluxes of blood, either caused by inward ~ especially to open obstructions, and to rid 
or outward wounds; as also flux of the i away any ague, if the juice thereof be taken 
belly, and bloody flux, spitting blood, and ~ in wine, or the decoction th~reof in wine 
bloody urine, stops the terms in women; i used. 
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, Gooemment and'Virtue3.] ·It is under th: 
50PBWORT, OR BRUISEWORT. I dominion of Venus. Sorrel is prevalent in 

all hot diseases, to cool any inflammation 
De3cript.] THE roots creep under i and heat of blood in agues pestilential or 

ground far and near, with many joints I choleric, or sickness and fainting, arising 
therein, of a brown colour on the outside I from heat, and to refresh the overspent 
and' yellowish within, shooting forth in 1 spirits with the violence of furious or fiery 
divers pI act'S weak round stalks, full ofl fits of agues; to quench thirst, and procure 
joints, set with two leaves a-piece at ever,y an appetite in fainting or decaying stomachs: 
one of them on a contrary side, which are I For it resists the putrefaction of the blood, 
ribbed somewhat like to plantain, and': kills worms, and is a cordial to the heart, 
fashioned like the common field white cam-I which the seed doth more effectuaHy, being 
pion leav~, seldom having any branches I more drying and binding, ~nd thereby stays 
from the SIdes of the stalks, but set with ~ the hot fluxes of women s courses, or of 
:flowers at the top, standing in long husks It humours in the bloody flux, or Bux of the 
like the wild campions, made of five leaves stomach. The root also in a decoction, or 
a"piece, round at the ends, and dented in ',in powder, is effectual for all the said pllr. 
the middle, of a rose co~our, almost white, poses. Both roots and seeds, as well as the 
sometimes deeper, sometimes paler; of a I herb, are held' powerful to resist the poison 
reasonable scent. : of the scorpion. The decoction of the roots 

Place.] It grows wild in many low and I is taken to help the jauJldice, and to expel 
wet grounds of this land, by brooks and the the gravel and the stone in the reins or kid
sides of running waters. neys. The decoction of the Bowers made 

7Ime.] It flowers usually in July, and i with wine and drank, helps the blackjaun
so continues all August, and part of Sep-: dice, as a~lo the inward ulcers of the body 
tember, before they be quite spent. I and bowels. A syrup made with the juice 
. Guvemment and virtues.] V f!nus owns it.) of Sorrel and fumitory, is a sovereign help 

The country people in divers places do use i to kill those sharp humours that cause the 
tQ bruise the leaves of Sopewort, and lay it i itch. The juice thereof, with a little vine. 
to their fipgers, hands or legs, when they J gar, serves well to be used outwardly for 
are cut, to heal them up again. Some ~ the same cause, and is also profitable for 
make great boast thereof, that it is diureti-; tetters, ringworms, &c. It helps also to 
cal to provoke urine, and thereby to expel i discuss the kernels in the throat; and the 
gravel and the stone in the reins or kidneys, !juice gargled in the mouth, helps the sores 
and do also account it singularly good to! therein. The leaves wrapt ill a colewort 
void hydropical waters: and they no It>ss! leaf and roasted in the embers, and applied 
extol it to perform an absolute cure in the! to a hard imposthume, botch, boil, or plague 
French pox, more than either sarsaparilla, I sore, doth both ripen and break it. rrhe 
guiacum, or China can do; which, how i distilled water of the herb is of much good 
true it is, I leave others to judge. i use for all the purposes aforesaid. 

SORREL. ~ WOOD SORREL. 
~ , ~ 

OUR ordinary Sorrel, which grows in i 1>e..cript.] THIS grows upon the ground, 
gardens, and also wild in the fields, is so i having a number of leaves coming from 
well known, that it needs no description. i the root made of three leaves, like a trefoil, 

, 
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sow THISTLE. 
but broad at the ends, and cut in the mid
dle, of a yellowish green colour, everyone 
standing on a long foot-stalk, which at Sow Thist~8 are generally 80 well known, 
their first coming up are close folded toge- that they need no description. 
ther to the stalk, but opening themselves i Place.] They grow in gardens and 
anenvards, and are of a fine sour relish, i manured grounds, sometimes by old wa1ls, 
and yielding- a juice which will tum red I pathsides of fields, and high ways. 
when it is clarified, and makes a most I Government and virtues.l This and the 
dainty clear syrup. Among these leaves I former are under the influence of Venus. 
ri~c up div~rs slender, weak foot-stalks, I S~)\V .Thistles· are cooling. and somewhat 
wuh everyone of them a flower at the top, f bmdmg, and are very fit to cool a hot 
consisting of five small pointed leaves, star- i stomach, and ease the pains thereof. The 
fashion, of a white colour, in most places, l herb boiled in wine, is very helpful to stay 
and in some dashed over with a small show I the dissolution of the stomach, and the milk 
of blueish, on the back side only. After! that is taken from the stalks when they are 
the flowers are past, fo]]ow small round I broken, given in drink, is beneficial to those, 
heads, with small yellowish seed in them.! that are short winded, and have a wheez
The roots are nothing hut small strings I ing. Pliny saith, That it hath caused the 
fastened to the end of a small long piece; , gravel and stone to be voided by urine, and 
all of them being of a yellowish colour. I'that the eating thereof helps a stinking 

Place.] It grows in many places of our breath. The decoction of the leaves and 
Jand, in woocls and wood-sides, where lhey f stalks causes abundance of milk in nurses, 
be moist and shadowed, and in other places ~ and their children to be well coloured. The 
Dot too much upon the Sun. . Uuice or distilled water is good for all hot 

Time.] 11 flowers in April and May. j inflammations, wheals, and erputions or 
Government and 'Virtues.J Venus owns it. ~ heat in the skin, itching of the hremorr

Wood Sorrel serves to all the purposes that I hoids. ' The juice boiled or thoroughly 
the other Sorrels do, and is more effectual i heated in a little oil of bitter almonds in the 
in hindering putrefaction of blood, and l peel of a pomegranate, and dropped into 
ulcers in the mouth and body, and to.i the ears, is a sure remedy for deafness, sing
quench thirst, to strengthen a weak stomach, lings, &c. Three spoonfuls of the juice 
to procure an appetite, to stay vomiting, i taken, warmed in white wine, and some 
and very excellent in anI contagious sick- i wine put thereto, causes women in travail 
ness or pestilential fevers. The syrup made f to have so easy and speedy a delivery, that 
of the juice, is effectual in all the cases ~ they may be able to walk presently after. 
aforesaid, and so is the distilled water off It is wonderful good for women to wash 
the herb. Sponges or )inen cloths wet in I their faces with, to clear the skin, and give 
the juice and applied outwardly to any hot i it a lustre. 
swelling or inflammations, ·~~th much cool ~ SOUTHERN WOOD_ 
and help them. The same JUIce taken and i 
gargled in the mouth, and after it is spit i SOUTHERN Wood is so well known to be 
forth, taken afresh, doth wonderfully help a ~ an ordinary inhabitant in our gardens, 
foul stinking canker or. ulcer, therein. It t that I shall not need to trouble you with 
is singularly good to heal wounds, or to i any description thereof. . 
stay the bleeding of thrusts or scabs in the: Time.] It flowers for the most partin 
body. . I July and August. . 
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Gover;nment and virtues. It is a gallant SPIGNEL OR SPIKENARD. 
mercunal plant, worthy of more esteem ' 
than it hath. Dioscorides saitb, That the Descript.] THE roots of common Spig-
·seed (bruised, heated in warm water, and I nel do spread much and deep in the ground, 
drank, helps those that are bursten, or many strings or branches growing from one 
troubled with cramps or convulsions of the I head, which is hairy at the top, of a black,. 
sinews, the sciatica, or difficulty in making ish brown colour on the outside, and while 
wate" and bringing down women's courses. within, from whence rise sundry long stalks 
The same taken in wine is an antidote, or l taSte, from whece rise sundry long stalks 
counter-poison against all deadly poison, 1 of most fine cut leaves like .h~ir, smaller 
and drives away serpents and other venom- f than dill, set thick on both sides of the 
ous creatures; as afso the smell of the herb, i stalks, and of a g90d scent. Among these 
being burnt, doth the same. The oil thereof! leaves rise up round stiff stalks, with·a few 
anointed on the back-bone before the fits OfljOi~ts and leaves on them, and at the tops 
agnes come, takes them away: It takes an' umbel of pure white· flowers; at the 
.away inflammations in the eyes, if it be put edges whereof sometimes wi1l be seen a 
with some part of a roasted quince, and shew of the reddish blueish colour, especi
boiled with a few crumbs of bread, and ap- ally before they be full blown, and are 
plied. Boiled with barley.-meal it takes succeeded by small; somewhat round seeds, 
away pimpeJs, pushes or wheals that arise bigger than the ordinary fennel, and of a 
in the face, or other parts of the body. brown colour, divided into ,two parts, and 
The seed as well as the dried herb, is often crusted on the back, as most of the umbel
given to kill the worms in children: The :jli(erOUS seeds are. 
herb bruised and laid to, helps to draw forth '. Place.] It ·grows wild in Lancashire. 
splinters and thorns out of the flesh. The Yorkshire, and other northern counties, and 
.8shes thereof dries up and heals old ulcers, I is also planted in gardens. 
that are without inflammation, although by I G0'l7ernment and virtues.] It is an herb of 
.the sharpness thereof .it bites sore, and puts i Venus. Galen saith, The roots of Spignel 
th~m to sore pains; as also the sores in the i are available ~o provoke urine, and women's 
pnvy parts of man or woman. The ashes i courses; but If ~too much thereof be taken, 
mingled with old sallad oil, helps those that I it causes head-ache. The roots boiled in 
have hair faUen, and are bald, causing the' wine or water, and drank, helps the stran
hair to grow again either on the head or guary and stoppings of the urine, the windt 
beard. Daranters saith, That the oil made swellings and pains in the stomach, pains 
of Southern-wood, and put among the olnt- of the mother, and all joint-aches. If the 
ments that are used against the French dis- powder of the root be mixed with honey, 
ease, is very effectual, and likewise kiUs il and the same taken as a licking medicine, 
lice i~ the .head. The distilled water of the it breaks tough phlegm, and dries up the 
herb IS said to help .them much that are. rheum that fans on the lungs. The roots are 
troubled with the stone, as also for the dis-l accounted very effectual against the sting
eases of the spleen and mother. The Ger-·l ing or biting of any venomous creature. 
mans commend it for a singular wound i. ~ 
herb, and therefore call it Stabwort. It is I SPLEENWORT, CETER.ACH, OR HEART S 

held by all writers, ancient and modern, t TONG UE: 

to ~ more o1fensive to the stomach than i Descript.] THE smooth Spleenwort, from 
worm-wood. , , f a black, thready and bushy root, sends forth 
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many long single leaves, cut in on both I down to the ground, that it seems a pretty 
sides into round dents almost to the middle, I bush, set willi divers the like divided leaves 
which is not so hard as that of polypody, ~ up to the tops, where severally do sta~d 
each division being not always set opposite I small wliitish green heads, set with sharp 
unto the other, cut between each, smooth, i white pricks (no part of the plant else being 
and of a light green on the upper side, and I prickly) which are somewhat yellowish; 
a dark yellowish roughness on the back, lout of the middle whereof rises the flowers, 
folding or rolling itself inward at the first composed of many small reddish purple 
springing up. threads; and in the heads, after the flowers 

Place.J It grows as well upon stone are past, come small whitish round seed, 
walls, as moist and shadowy places, about 1ying down as others do. The root is small, 
Bristol, and other the west parts plentifully; long and woody, perishing every year, and 
as also on Framlingham Castle, on Bea-. rising again of its own sowing. 
consfield church in Berkshire, at Stroud in; Place.] It gmws wild in the fields about 
Kent, and elsewhere, and abides green all j London in many places, as at Mile-End 
the Winter. • green, and many other places. 

Government and virtues.] Saturn owns it. , 7ime.] It flowers early, and . seeds in 
It is generally 'used against infirmities ofl July, and sometimes in August. • . 
the Spleen: It helps the stranguary, and! Gooernment and virtues.l . This, as almost 
wasteth the stone in the bladder, and is l all Thist1esare, is under "'Mars. The seed 
good against the yellow jaundice and the I of this Star Thist1e made into powder, and 
hiccough; but the juice of it in women f drank in wine, provokes urine, and helps 
hinders conception. ;Matthiolus saith, That II to break the stone, and drives it forth. The 
if a dram of the dust that is on the back- t root in powder, and given in. wine and 
side of the leaves be mixed with half a dram I drank, is good against the plague and pes .. 
of amber in powder, and taken with the I tilenoc·; and drank in the morning fasting 
juice of purslain or plantain, it helps the' for some time together, it is very profitable 

. gonorrhea speedily, and that the herb and I for fistulas in an~ part of the body. 
root being boiled and taken, helps alii Baptista Sardas doth much commend the 
melancholy diseases, and those especial1y! disti1led water thereof, being drank, to help 
that arise from the French diseases. i the French disease, to open the obstructions 
Camerarius saith, That the distiJIed water I of the liver, and cleanse the blood from 
tbereof being drank, is very effectual against f corrupted humours, and is profitable against 
the stone in the reins and bladder; and 1 the quotidian or tertian ague. 
that the lye that is made of the ashes there- f 
of being drank for some time together, I STRA. WBERRIES. 
helps splenetic persons. It is used ill out-t, . 

ward remedies for the same purpose. I 'rUESE are so well know~ t~rough this 
STAR THISTLE. nand., that they need no ~escnptIon. . . 

I Tzme.] They flower m May ordmarIly, 
. Descript.] A COl\UION Star Thistle has I and the fruit is ripe shortly after. 
divers narrow leaves lying next the ground, I Government and virtues.] Venus owns the 
cut on the edges somewhat deeply into t herb. Strawberries, when they are green, 
many parts, soft or a little woolly, all over I are cool and dry; but when they are ripe, 
green, among which rise up divers weak I they are cool and moist: The berries are 
italks, parted into many branches, all lying I exceJ]ently good to cool the liver, the blood, 
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and the spleen, or an hot choleric stomach; i and for such other defects in them as may 
to refresh and comfort the fainting spirits,! be helped by any outward medicine. 
aud quench thirst: They are good also for i . -
other inflammations; yet it is not amiss tOI SUCCORY, OR CHICORY. . 
refrain from them in a fever, lest by their Descript.] THE garden Succory hath 
putrifying in the stomach they increase I long and narrower leaves than the Endive, 
the fits. The leaves and roots boiled and more cut in or torn on the edges, and 
in wine and water, and drank, do like .. i the root abides many years. It bears also 
wise cool the liver and blood, and assuage I blue Bowers like Endive, and the seed is 
all inflammations in the reins and bladder, t hardly distinguished from the seed of the 
provoke urine, and allay the heat and l smooth or ordinary Endive. . 
sharpness thereof. . The same also being ~ The wild Succory hath divers long leaves 
drank stays the bloody flux and women's t lying on the ground, very much cut in or 
courses, and helps the swelling of the I torn on the edges, on both sides, {"ven to the 
spleen. The water of the Berries carefully I middle rib, ending in a point; sometimes 
distilled, is a sovereign remedy and cordial! it hath a rib down to the middle of the 
in the panting and beating of the heart, f' leaves, from among whic~ rise~ up a hard, 
and is good for the yellow jaundice. The I'ound, woody stalk, spreading into many 
juice dropped into foul ulcers, or they i branches; set with smaBer and less divided 
washed therewith, or the decoction of the i leaves on them up to the tops, where stand 
herb and root, doth wonderfully cleanse i the flowers, which are like the garden kind, 
and help to cure them. Lotions and gar-I and the seed is also (only take notice that 
gles for sore mouths, or ulcers therein, or in the flowers of the garden kind are gone in 
the privy parts or elsewhere, are made with. on a sunny day, they bein~ so cold, that 
the leaves and roots thereof; which is also! they are not able to endure the beams of the 
good to fasten loose teeth, and to heal I sun, and therefore more delight in the shade) 
spungy foul gums. It helps also to stay I the root is white, but more hard and woody 
catarrhs, or defluctions of rheum in the I than the garden kind. 'rhe whole plant is 
mouth, throat, teeth, or eyes. The juice or eXG,eedingly bitter. 
water is singularly good for hot and red t Place.] This grows in many places of 
inflamed eyes, jf dropped into them, or they lour land in waste untilled ~nd barren fields. 
bathed, therewith. It is also of excel1ent I The other only in gardens. 
property for all pushes, wheals and other. Government a.nd virtues.] It is an berb of 
breakings forth of hot and sharp humours i Jupiter. Garden Succory, as it is more 
in the face and hands, and other parts oft dl'y and less cold than Endive, so. it opens 
the body, to bathe them therewith, and to! more. An handful of the leaves, or roots 
take away any redness in the face, or spots, i boiled in wine or water, and a draught 

. or other deformities in the skin, and to make t thereof drank fasting, drives forth choleric 
it clear and smooth. Some use this medi;! and phlegmatic humours, opens obstruc
cine, Take so many Strawberries as you t tions of the liver, gall and spleen; helps the 
shall think fitting, and put them into a dis- i yellow jaundice, the heat of the reins, and 
tinatory, or body of glass fit for them, which ~ of the urine; the dropsy also; and those 
being well closed, set it in a bed of horse! that have an evil disposition in their bodies, 
dung for your use. It is an excf'1l{"nt water! by reason of long sickness, evil diet, &c. 
for hot inflamed eyes, and to take away a i which the Greeks call Cachexia. A decoc
film or skin that begins to grow o~er them, , tion thereof made with wine, and drank, is 
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very effectual against long Hngering agues ; i of choler, thereby preventing diseasea 
and a dram of the seed in powder, drank in : arising from choleric humours. It expel. 
wine, before the fit of the ague, helps to I poison much, resists pestilential fevers, being 
drive it away. The distilled water of the exceeding good also for tertian agues: You 
herb and Bowers (if you can take tbem in! may drink the decoctipn of it, if you please, 
time) hath the like properties, and is es-I for all the foregoing infirmities. It is 10 

pecially' good for hot stomachs, and in', harmless an herb, you can scarce use it 
agues, either pestilential or of long con-, amiss: Being bruised and applied to the 
tinuance; for swoonings and passions ~fj place, it helps the. kings evil, and any other 
the heart, for the heat and head-ache 10 I knots or kernels 10 the flesh; as also' the 
chiJdrcn, and for the blood and Jiver. The! piles. 
said water, or the juice, or the bruised t EST B C • 
J I· d dl II ell· t NOLI H 0 A co. eaves app Ie outwar y, a ay sw mgs'i . 
inBammations, St. Anthony's fire, pushes, ~ De,cript.] THIS rises up with a round 
wheals, and pimples, especiaIJy used with i thick stalk, about two feet high, whereon 
a little vinegar; as also to wash pestiferous I do grow thick, Bat green leaves, nothing 10 

sores. The said water is very effectual for I large as the other Indian kind, somewhat 
sore eyes that are inflamed with redness, round pointed also, and nothing dented 
for nurses' breasts that are pained by the about the edges~ The stalk branches forth, 
abundance of milk. I and bears at the tops diYers flowers set on 

The wild Succory,. as it is more bitter, I great husks like the other, but nothing 10 

so it is more strengthening to the stomach II large: scarce staading above tbe brims of 
and liver. the husks, round pointed also, and of a 

greenish yellow colour. . The seed that 
STONB-caop, PRICK-MADAM, OR SlIALL- follows is not 80 bright, but Jar , con .. 

HOUSELBEK. I tained in the like great heads. ¥b: roots 
Descript.] I T grows with divers trailing i are neither so great nor woody; it perishes 

branches upon the ground, set with many' every ye-cl.f with the hard frosts in Winter; 
thick, flat, roun~ish, whitish green lea~es,11 but rises generally from its own lOwing. 
pointed at the .ends. The flowers stand; PlacfJ] This came Irom some parts of 
many of them together, somewhat looseJy.~ Brazil, as it is thought, and is more familiar 
The roots are small, and run creeping under i in our country than any of the other sorts; 
ground. i early giving ripe seed, which the others sel. 

Place.] It grows upon the stone walls i dom do. . 
and mud walls, upon the tiles of houses and i Time.] It Bowers from June, sometimes 
pent-houses4 and amongst rubbish, and in I' to the end of August, or later, and the seed 
-other graveI1.v places. ripens in the mean lime. 

Time.] It Bowers in June aud July, and Governmetlt and virtues.] It is a martial 
the leaves are green all the Winter. plant. It is found by good experience to 

Government and 'Virtues.] 1t is under the' be available to expectorate tough phlegm 
dominion of the Moon, cold in quality, from the stomach, chest, and lungs. The 
and something binding, and therefore very juice thereof made into a syrup, or the dis .. 
·good to stay deBuctions, especially such as til1ed' water of the herb drank with some 
fall upon the eyes. It stops bleeding, both sugar, or without, if you wiIJ, or the smoak 
inward and outward, helps cankers, and aU taken by a pipe, as is usual, but fainting, 
fretting sores and ulcers j it abates the heat helps to expel worms is the stomach and 

) . 
. :,~ .. ,' 
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belly, and to ease the pains in the head, or! or June, and the seed is ripe and blow~ 
megrim, and the griping pains in the bowels. away in the beginning of September. 
It is profitable for those that are troubled Guvernment and virtues.] A gallant Sa-
with the stone in the kidneys, both to ease turnine herb it is. The root, leaves, young' 
the pains by provokini urine, and also to branches, or bark boiled in wine, and drank, 
expel gravel and the stone engendered! stays the bleeding of the hremorrhodical 
therein, and hath been found very effectual I veins, the spitting of blood, the too abound
to expel windiness, and other humours, ini of women's courses, the jaundice, the 
which cause the strangling of the mother. ~ cholic, and the biting of all venomous ser
The seed hereof is very effectual to expel i pents, except the asp; and outwardlyap
the tooth ache, and the ashes of the burnt! plied, is very powerful against the hardness 
herb to cleanse the gums, and make the I of the spleen, and the tooth-ache, pains in 
teeth white. The herh bruised and ap':'· the ears, red and watering eyes. The de
.plied to the place grieved with the king's I coction, with some ho~ey put thereto, is 
evil, helps it in nine or ~n days effectually. good to stay gangrenes and fretting ulcers, 
Monardus saith, it is a counter poison i and to wash those that ar~ subject to nits 
against the biting of any venomous crea- t and lice. Alpinus and Veslingius -affirm, 
ture, the herb also being outwardly applied i That the Egyptians do with good success 
to the hurt place. The distilJed water is I use the wood of .it to cure the French dis
often given with some sugar before the fit, ease, as others do with lignum vitre or 
of an ague, to lessen it, and take it away in I guiacum; and give it also to those who 
three or four times using. If the distilled i have the leprosy, scabs, ulcers, or the like. 
freces of the herb, having been bruised be- i Its ashes doth quickly heal blisters raised 
fore the distillation, and not distilled dry, t by burnings or scaldings .. It helps the 
be set in warm dung for fourteen days, and t dropsy, arising from the hardness of the 
afterwards be hung in a bag in a wine ~ spleen, and therefore to drink out of cups 
cellar, the liquor that distills therefrom is I made of the wood is good for splenetic 
singularly good to use in cramps, aches, I persons. It is also helpful for melancholy, 
the gout and sciatica, and to heal itches, ~ and the black jaundice that arise thereof. 
scabs, and running ulcers, cankers, and all 1 
foul sores whatsoever. The juice is also I GARDEN TANSY. 
good for all the said griefs, and likewise to l 
:kill lice in children's heads. The green i GARDEN Tansy is so well known, that 
herb bruised and applied to any green 1 it needs no description. 
wounds, 'cures any fresh wound or cuti Time.] It flowers in June and July. 
whatsoever: a~d the juice put into old ~ Government and virtues.] Dame Venus was 
sores, both cleanses and heals them. There 1 minded to pleasure women with child by this 
is also made hereof a singularly good salve I herb,for there grows notan herb, fitter for their 
to help imposthumes, hard tumours, and ~ use than this is; it is just as though it were 
.other swellings by blows and falls. ! cut out for the purpose. This herb bruised 

! and applied to the naval, stays miscarriages ; 
THE T AHARISK TREE. I I know no berb like it for that use: Boiled 

! in ordinary beer, and the decoction drank~ 
It is so well known in the place where it l doth the like; and if her womb be not as 

grows, that it needs no description. f she would have it, this decoction will make 
. Time.] It flowers about the end of May, I it so. Let those women that desire chiI-

• It 
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dren love this herb, it is their best com- ~ and it is true enough, that it will stop the 
panion, their husbands excepted. Also it i term~, if worn so, and the whites too, for 
consumes the phlegmatic humours, the cold lought I know. It stays also spitting or 
and moist constitution of Winter most i vomiting of blood. The powder of the 
usually affects the body of man with, and i herb taken in some of the distilled water, 
that was the first reason of eating tansies in t helps the whites in women,' but more es .. 
the Spring. The decoction of the common i pecially if a little coral and ivory in pow
Tansy, or the juice drank in wille, is a sin-I der be put to it. It is also recommended 
gular remedy for alJ the griers that come to help children that are burs ten, and have 
by stopping of the. urine, helps the stran-l a rupture, being boiled in water and salt. 
gllary and those that have weak reins and f Being boiled in water and drank, it eases· 
kidneys. It is also very 'profitable to dis-l the griping pains of the bowels, and is good 
solve and expel wind in the stomach, belly, l for the sciatica and joint-aches. The same 
or bowels, to procure women's courses, and! boiJed in vinegar, with honey and anum, 
expel windiness in the matrix, if it be bruis-Iand gargled in the mouth, eases the pains 
ed and often smelled unto, as also applied 10f the tooth-ache, fastens loose teeth, helps 
to the lower pat.:.t of the belly. It is also the gums that are sore, and. settles the 
very profitable for such women as are given palate of the mouth in its place, when it is 
to miscarry. It is used also against the 'f fallen down. It cleanses and heals ulcers 
stone in the reins, especially to men. The t in the rmouth, or secret parts~ and is very 
herb fried with eggs (as it is the custom in! good for inward wounds, and to close the 
the Spring-time) which is called a .Tansy, i lips of green woun,ds, and to heal old, moist, 
helps to digest and carry downward those i and corrupt running sores in the legs or 
bad humours that trouble the stomach.! elsewhere. Being bruised and applied to 
The seed is very profitably given to chi!- hhe soles of the feet and hand wrists, it 
dren for the worms, and the juice in drink i wonderfully cools the hot fits of agues, be 
is as effectual. Being boiled in oi1, it is i they never so violent. The distil1ed water 
good for the sinews shrunk by cramps, or ~ cleanses the skin of all discolourings there-
pained with colds, if thereto applied. 'in, as morphew, sun-burnings, &c. as also 

. i pimples, freckles, and the like; and 
WILD TANSY, OR SILVKR WEED. ! dropped into the eyes, or ~loths wet therein 

THIS is also so well known, that it needs f and applied, takes away the heat and in-
no description. l flammations in them. 

Place.] It grows in every place.' I 
Time.] It flowers in June and July THISTLES. 
Government and 'Virtues.] Now Dame l Op these are many kinds growing herein 

Venus hath fitted women with two herbs off Eng1and which are so well known, that 
one name, the one to help conception, and I they need no description: Their difference 
the other to maintain beauty, and what l is easily known on the places where they 
more can be expected of her? What now i grow, viz. 
remains for you, but to love your husbands, f Place.] Some grow in fields, some in 
and not to be wanting to your poor neigh-l meadows, and some among the com; others 
bours? Wild Tansy stays the lask, and ~all ~ on heaths, greens, and waste grounds in 
the fluxes of blood in men and women,! many places. 
which some say it will do, if the green herb j Time.] They flower in June and August. 
be worn in the shoes, so it be next the skin; \and their seed is ripe quickly' after. 
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~ ---- ------~------.----------GooemmenJ and virtues.' Surely Mars I being dral1k, expels superfluous melancholy 

rules it, it is such a prickfy business. All' out of the body, and makes a ~an as merry 
these thistles are good to provoke urine, 1 as a cricket; superfluous melancholy caUBe8 
and to mend the stinking smell thereof; as I care, fear, ~nes8, despair, envy, and many 
~Iso the rank smell of the arm-pits, or the evils more besides; but religion teaches to 
whole body; being boiled in wine and t wait upon God's providence, and cast our 
drank, and are said to help a stinking! care upon him who cares for us. What a 
breath, and to strengthen the stomach~ i fine thing were it if men and women could 
Pliny saith, That the juice bathed on the I live so? And yet seven years' care and fear 
place that wants hair, it being fallen off, i makes a man never the wiser, nor a farthing 
will cause it to grow speedily. t richer. Dioscorides saith, the root borne 

HE MELANCHOLY THISTLE. -- fa?out one doth the like, and remov~ all 
T, I diseases of melancholy. Modem wnters 

- Descript.] IT rises up with tender single f laugh at him; Let .tkem laugh that .. : my 
hoary green stalks, bearing thereon four or i opinion is, that it is the best remedy a~n8t 
:{ive green leaves, dented about the edges; l all melancholy diseases that grows; they 
the points thereof are little or nothing I that please may use it. 
prickly, and at the top usually but one head, l , 
yet sometimes from the bosom of the uppeF- i OUR LADY S THISTLE. 
most leaves there shoots forth another small I Descript.] QUB. Lady's Thistle hath 
head, scaly and prickly, with many reddish t divers very large' and broad leaves lying on 
~hrumbs or threads in the middle, which I the ground cut in, and as" it were crumpled, 
being gathered fresh, win keep the colour but somewhat hairy on the edges, of a white 
a long time, and fades not from the stalk a. green shining colour, wherein are many 
long time, while it perfects the seed, which f lines and streaks of a milk white colour, 
is of a mean bigness, lying in the down.l running all over, and set with many sharp 
The root hath many strings fastened to the i and stiff prickles all about, among which 
head, or upper part, which is blackish, and I rises up one or more strong, round, and 
perishes not. . prickly stalks, set full of the like leaves up 

There is another sort little differing from ~ to the top, where at the end of every branch, 
the former, but that the leaves are more i comes forth a great prickly Thistle-like 
green above, and more hoary underneath, I head, strongly ,armed with prickles, and 
and the stalk being about two feet high, \ with bright purple thumbs rising out of the 
bears but one scaly head, with threads and i middle; after they are past, the seed grows 
seeds as the former. I in the said heads, lying in soft white down, 

Place.] They grow in many moist mea- i which is somewhat flattish in the ground, 
dows of this land, as well in the southern, as! and many strings and fibres fastened there
in the nor\hem parts. l unto. All the whole plaat is bitter in taste. 

Time.] They flower about July od Place.] It is frequent on the banks of 
August, and their seed ripens quickly after. i almost every ditch. 

Government and virtues.] It is under: Time.] - It flowers and seeds in June, 
Capricorn, and therefore under both Saturn I July, and August. 
and Mars, one rids melancholy by sympa- i GooerTiment and virtue ... ] Our tady's 
thy, the other by antipathy. Their virtues i Thistle is under Jupiter, and thought to be 
a:re but few, but those not to be despiseclq as effectual as Carduus Benedictus for 
for the decocti~n of the thistle in wine I agues, ud to prevent and cure the infection 
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~f the plague: as also to open the ohatroe-I' petsohs that have their bodies drawn togel 
tions of the liver and spleen, and thereby is ther by some spasm or convulsion,.or other 
good against the jaundice. It provokes infirmities; as the rickets (or as the college 
urine, breaks and expels the stone,. and is of physicians would have it, Rachites~ about 
good for the dropsy. It is effectual also for whichnametheyhavequarrelledaufficiently) 
the pains in the sides, and many other in- in children, being a disease that .binden 
ward pains and gripings. The seed and their growth, by binding their nervelf, 
distilled water is held powerful to all the ligaments, and whole structure of their 
purposes aforesaid,. and besides, it is often body. 
applied r both out.wardly wit~ cloths or THE FULl-Ea'S THISTLE OR 'rEA 
spunges .to the regIon of the hver, to cool: ,SLE·1 

the distemper thereof, and to the region of I I T is so well known, that it needs n9 
the heart, against swoonings and the pas .. } description, being used with the clOth .. 
lions of it. It cleanses the blood exceed .. } workers. 
ingly: and in Spring, if you please to boil I' 'rhe wild Teasle is i.B all things like tile 
the tender plant (but cut off the prickles, former, ~ut thattbe prickles are.sma11~ soft, 
~le~1 you have a mind to choak yourself) and upright,. not hooked or s~flj and the 
It will change Y9~ blood as the season flower~ of thiS are of a fine bluels~, or pale 
changes, and that IS the way to be safe. . f carnation colour, but of the manured kind, 

. l whitish. . ' . 
. THE WOOLLEN, OR, COTTON THISTLE. I Place.] The first grow~ being sown' in 
. Descript.] THIS has many large leaves I gardens 01" fields for the use of clothworkm: 
lying upon the ground, somewhat cut in, The other near ditches and rills of 1fater iii 
and as it were crumpled on the edges, of a' many places of this land. . 
green colour on the upper side, but covered! .' Time.] They flower in July, and ateripe 
over with a long hairy wool or cotton down.' in the end of August. 
set wi~h most sharp and cruel pricks; from I' Govem,!,~ mut. 'llirtuu.] It is an herb ()f 
the mIddle of whose heads of flowers come; Venus. DI08corides BaJt:b, That the root 
forth many purplish crimson threads, and 1= bruised 8.f.ld boiled in wine, tiJl it be thick, 
sometimes white, although but seldom. aud kept ill a braz~ T€sseJ,.and after sprmd 
The s~~ that follow in those white downy as a salve, and applied to the fundament, 
beads, IS somewhat large and round, re- doth heal the deft thereof, cankers and 
sembling the seed of Lady's 'rhistle, but! fistulas therein, also· takes away watts and 
paler. The root is great and thick, spread. ! wens. The juice of the leaves dropped into 
ing much, yet usually dies after seed time. f. the ears, kills worms in them. The dis-

Place.] It grows on dil'ers ditch-banks, i tilled water of the leaves dropped into the 
and in the corn-fields, and highways, gene- i eyes, takes away redness and mists in them 
rally throughout th~ land, and is often J that hinder the sight, and is . often used by 
growiDg in gardens.' i women to prestrve·thcir beauty, and to take 

Guvernment and 'Virtues.] It is a plant ofi away redness and inflammations, and all 
Mars. Dioscorides and Pliny ,vrite, That! other heat or discolourings. ' 
the leaves and roots hereof taken in drink, i 
help those that have a crick in their neck, r TREACLE MUSTARD. 
that they cannot turn it, unless they turn i Descript.] IT rises IIp with a hard round 
their whole body. Galen saith, That the i stalk, about a foot high, parted into SOm6 
roots and leaves hereof are good for such i branches, having divers soft green leaves • 

• 
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long and narrow, set thereon, waved, but i resisting poison, venom and putrefaction. 
110t cut into the edges, broadest towards the 'I' It is- also available in many cases for which 
_ ends, somewhat round pointed; the flowers the common Mustard is used, but somewhat 
are white that grow at the tops of the weaker. 
branche~, spike-fashion, one above anothe!; 1 THE BLACK THORN OR SLOE-BUSH 
after whIch come round pouches, parted 10 ,. 

&he middle with a furrow, having one black- IT is so well known, that it needs no 
ish brown seed on either side, somewhat description. . 
sharp in taste, and smelling of garJick, Place.] It grows in every county in the 
especially in the fields where it is natural, i hedges and borders of fields. 
but not so much in gardens: The roots 'I nme.] It flowers in April, and some
are small and thready, perishing every year. times in March, but the fruit ripens after all 

Give me leave here to add Mithridate other plums whatsoever, and is not fit to 
Mustard, although it may seem more pro- ~ be eaten until the Autumn frost mellow 
perly by the name to belong to M, in the I them. , 
8Iphaoot.' Government and 'Virtues.] All the partsof 

~ITH-RIDATE MUSTARD. the Sloe-Bush are binding, coo~ing, and I dry, and all effectual to stay bJeedlDg at the 
r Descript.] THIS grows higher than the nose and mouth, or any other place; the 
former,spreading moreand higher branches, t lask of the bellyor stomach, or the bloody 
whose leaves are smaller and narrower, I flux, the too much abounding of women's 
sometimes unevenly dented about the edges. courses, and helps to ease the pains of the 
The flowers are small and white, growing sides, and bowels, that come by overmuch 
on long branches, with much smaller and scouring, to drink the decoction of the bark 
rounder vessels after them, and parted in l of the roots, or more usually the decoction 
the same manner, having smaller brown lof the berries, either fresh or dried~ The 
seeds than the former, and much sharper in I conserve also is of very much use, and more 
taste. The root perishes after lseed time/\famiJiarlY taken for the purposes aforesaid. 
but abides the first Winter after springing. \' But the distilled water of the flower first 

Place.l They grow in sundry places in steeped in sack for a night, and drawn 
this land, as half a mile from Hatfield, by therefrom by the heat of Balneum :and 
the river side, under a hedge as you go to I Anglico, a bath, is a most certain remedy, 
Hatfield, and in the street of Peckham on i tried and approved, to ease all manner of 
SUn'ey side. 'gnawings in the stomach, the sides and 
. Time.] They flower and seed from May bowels, or any griping pains in any of them, 
to August., to drink a small quantity when the extre-

Government and virtues.l Both of them mity of pain is upon them. The leaves 
are herbs of Mars. The Mustards are said also are good to make lotions to gargle and 
to purge the body both upwards and down- wash the mouth and throat, wl\erein are 
wards, and procure women's courses so i swellings, sores, or kernels-; and to stay the 
abundantly, that it suffocates the birth.! defluctions of rheum to the eyes, or other 
~t breaks inw:ard imp~sthumes, being taken I parts; as also to cool the heat al.ld inflam
lnwardly; and used In clysters, helps the mations of them, and ease hot pams of the 
sciatica. The seed applied, moth the same. t head, to bathe the forehead and temples 
It is an cspecia~ ingred~ent in ,mithridate I therewith. .The simp1e. distilled water ?f 
awl tl·~, belDg of Itself an antidote the flowers IS very effectual for the S8ld 
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purposes, and the condensate juice of the ~ applied with a little flour and wax to chi 1-
Sloes. The distilled water of the green i' dren's navels that stick forth, it helps them. 
berries is used also for the said effects.. - , 

THYME. 

THOROUGH WAX, OR THOROUGH LEAF. ~ It is in vain to describe an herb so com· 
~ monly known. 

Descript.] COMMON Thorotigh- Wax 1 Government and virtues.] It is a noble 
sends forth a strait round stalk, two feet ~ strengthener of the lungs, as notable a one 
high, or better, whose lower leaves being I as grows; neither is there scarce a better 
of a bluish colour, are smaller and narrower! remedy growing for that disease in children 
than those up higher, and stand close there-I' which they commonly call the Chin-cough, 
to, not compa9sing it; but a~ they grow than it is. It purges the body of phlegm, 
higher, they do not encompass the stalks,. and is an excellent remedy for shortness of 
until it wholly pass through them, branch-i breath. It kiUs worms in the belly, and 
ing toward the top into many parts, where: being a notable herb of Venus, provokes 
the le,aves grow smaller again, everyone i the terms, gives safe and speedy delivery 
standing singly, and never two at a joint.! to women in travail, and brings away the 
The flowers are small and yellow, standing ~ after birth. It is so harmless you need not 
in tufts at the healls of the branches, where I fear the use of it. An ointment made of it 
afterwards grow the seed, being blackish,! takes away hot swel1ings and warts, helps 

. many thick thrust together. The root is 1 the sciatica and dullness of sight, and takes 
sma)), long and woody, perishing every i away pains and hardness of the spleen. 
year, after seed-time, and rising again plen- ! Tis excellent for those that are troubled 
tifully of its own sowing. f with the gout. It eases pains in the loins 

Place.] It is found growing in many i and hips. The herb taken any way in
corn-fields and pasture grounds in this I wardly, comforts the stomach much, and 
land. : expels wind. 

7ime.] It flowers in July, and the seed I . . . A t t WILD THYME, OR MOTHER OF THYME. 
lS npe l~ ugus. ( 

Government and virtues.l Both this and i 'VILD Thyme also is so well known, that 
the former are under the influence of! it needs no description. 
Saturn. rrhorough-Wax is of singular good I Place.] It may be found common1y in 
use for all sorts of bruises and wounds either I commons, and other barren pJaces through
inward or outward; and. oJd uJcers and: out the nation. 
sores likewise, if the decoction of the herb! Government and virlues.l It is under the 
with water and wine be drank, and the ~ dominion of Venus, and under the sign 
place washed therewith, or the juice of the f Aries, and therefore chiefly appropriated 
green herb bruised, or boiled, either by! to the head. It provokes urine and the 
itself, or with other herbs, in oil or hog's f terms, and eases the griping paJn of the 
grease, to be made into an ointment to serve i belly, cramps, ruptures, and inflamation 
an the year. The decoction of the herb, i of the liver. If you make a vinegar of the 
or powder of the dried herb, taken inwardly, i herb, as vinegar of roses is made (you may 
and the same, or the leaves bruised, and i find out the way in my trans1ation of the 
applied outwardly, is singularly good for i London Dispensatory) and anoint the head 
all ruptures and burstings, especialJy in I with it, it presently stops the pains thereof. 
children before they be toC) old. Being' It is excellently good to be given either ill 
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phrenzy or lethargy, although they are two t is an ingredient in all antidotes or 'c~unter 
contrary diseases: It ~elps spittin~ .and I poisons. Andr~s U rles.ius is o.f opinion 
voiding of blood, coughing, and vomIting; : that .the decoctIon of thIs root IS no less 
it comforts and strengthens the head, I effectual to cure the French pox than Gui
stomach, reins, and womb, expels wind, i acum or China; and it is not unlikely, 
and, breaks the stone. f because it so mightily resists putrefaction. 

I The root taken inwardly is most eff~tua) 
• TORMENTIL, OR SEPTFOIL. t to help an.v flux of the belly, slomach, 

Descript.] THIS hath reddish, slender, f spleen,. or blood; and the juice wonder
weak branches rising from the root, lying I fully opens obstructions of the liver and 
on the ground, rather leaning than standing lungs, and thereby helps the yellow jaun
upright, with many short leaves that stand dice. The powder or decoction drank, or 
closer to the stalk than cinquefoil (to which: to sit thereon as a bath, is an assured remedy 
this is very like) with the root-stalk com-I against abortion, if it proceed from the 
passing the branches in several places; but lover flexibility sr weakness of the inward 

. those that grow to the ground-are set upon I retentive faculty; as also a plaster .made 
long foot ~talks, ~ach whereof are like the! therewith, and vinegar applied to the rei.ns 
leaves of cinquefOIl, but somewhat long and I of the back, doth much help not only thIs, 
lesser dented about the edges, many of! but also those that cannot hold their water, 
them qivided into five leaves, but most ~ the powder being taken in the juice of 
of them into seven, whence it is also called,' plaintain, and is also commended against 
Septfoil; yet some may have six, and some I the worms in children. It is very powerful 
eight, according to the fertility of the soil. tin ruptureli and burstings, as also for bruises 
At the tops of the branches stand divers 1 and falls. to be used as well olltwardly as 
small yellow flowers, consisting of five l inwardly. rrhe root hereof made up with 

. 1eaves, like those of cinquefoil, but smaller.' pel1itory of Spain and allum, and put into 
The root js smaller than bistort, somewhat \ a hollow tooth, not only assuages the pain, 
thick, but blacker without, and not so red i but stays the flux of. humours which causes 
within, yet sometimes a little crooked,! it. rrormentil is no less effectual and 
having blackish fibres thereat. I powerful a remedy against outward wounds, 

Place.] It grows as well in woods and 1 sores and hurts, than for inward, and is 
shadowy places, as in the open champain f therefore a special ingredient to be used in 
~ountry, about the borders of fields in many i wound drinks, lotions and injections, for 
places of this land. and almost in every I foul corrupt rotten sores and ulcers of the 
broom field in Essex. 1 mouth, secrets, or other parts of the hody. 

Time.] It flowers an the Summer long. l The juice or powder of the root put in 
Government a1ld virtues.] This is a gallant I ointments, plaisters, and such things that 

herb of the Sun. Tormentil is most ex-: are to be applied to wounds or sores, is very 
cellent to stay all kind of fluxes of blood or l effectual, as the juice of the leaves and the 
humours in man or woman, whether at l root bruised and applied to the throat or 
nose, mouth, or belly. The juice of the; jawli, heals the king's evil, and eases the 
herb of the root, or the decoction thereof, I pain of the sciatica; the same used with a 
taken with some Venice trea.cle, and the' little vinegar, is a special remedy against 
person laid to sweat, expels any venom or i the running sores of the head 01· other 
poison, or the plague, fever, or other con-I parts; scabs also, and the itch or any such 
tagiou8 diseases, as pox, measles, &c. for it eruptions in the skin, proceeding of salt and 
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sharp humours. The same is also effectual I of joint and newly set, and full of pain, do 
for the piles or htemorrhoids, if they be I give much ease; the seed and juice of the 
washed or bathed therewith, or with the I leaves also being rubbed with a little salt 
distilled water of the herb and roots. It is ~ upon warts and wens, and other kernels in 
found also helpful to dry up any sharp! the face, eye-lids, or any other part of the 
rheum that distills from the head into the I body, wiU, by often using, take them away. 
eyes, causing redness, pain, waterings, itch- i 
ing, or the like, if a little prepared tutia, or i MEADOW TREFOIL, OR HONEYSUCKLES. 
\.,.hite amber, be used with the distilled i . 
water thereof. And here is enough, only ~ It is so weJl known; especially by the 
remember the Sun challengeth this herb. ~ name of Honeysuckles, white and red, that 

;, I need not describe them. 
TURNSOLE OR HELIOTROPIUM. . , . ~ Place.] They grow almost every where 

Descript.] THE greater Turnsole rises i in this land. 
with one upright stalk, about a foot high, or i Government and virtues.] Mercury hath 
lnore, dividing itself' almost from the bottom, : dominion over the common sort. Dodo
into diverssmaH branches, ofa hoary colour; I neus saith, The leaves and flowers are good 
at each joint of the stalk and branches grow i to ease the griping pains of the gout, the 
sIDaU broad leaves, somewhat white and ~ herb being boiled and used in a clyster. 
hairy. At the tops oithe stalks and branches! If the herb he made into a poultice, and· 
stand sman·white flowers, consisting of tour, I applied to inflammations, it will ease them. 
and sometimes five small leaves, set in l Tht~ juice dropped in the eyes, is a familiar 
order one' above another, upon a smaJl ~ medicine, with many country people, to 
crooked spike, which turns inwards like a i take away the pin and web (as they call it) 
bowed finger, opening by degrees as the I in the eyes;' it also allays ,the heat and 
flowers blow open; after which in their i blood shooting of them. Country people 
place come forth cornered seed, four for the ~ do also in many places drink the juice 
most part standing together; the root is i thereof against the biting of ap adder; and 
small and thready, perishing every year, I having boiled the berb in water, they first 
and the seed shedding every year, raises it t wash the place with the decoction, and then 
again the next spring. i lay some of the herb also to the Imrt place. 

Place.] It grows in gardens, and flowers ~ The herb also boiled in swine's grease, and 
and seeds with us, notwithstanding it is not i somatic into an ointment, is go~d to apply 
natural to this land, hut to Italy, Sp~n, and! to the biting of any venomous creature. 
France, where it grows plentifully. j The herb also bruised and heated between 

Government and virtues.] It is an herb of f tiles, and applied hot to the share, causes 
the Sun, and a good one too. Dioscorides ~ them to make water who had it stopt be
saith, That a good handful of this, which is i fore. It is held likewise to be good for 
(~alled the Great Turnsole, boiled in water, t wounds, and to take away seed. The de
and drank, purges both choler and phlegm; ! coction of the herb and flowers. with the 
and boiled with cummin, helps the stone in ! seed and root, taken for some time, helps 
the reins, kidneys, or bladder, provokes I women that are troubled \\-;th the whites. 
urine and women's courses, and causes an: The seed and flowers boiled ·in water, and 
easy and speedy delivery in child-hirth., afterwards made into a poultice with some 
The lea\'es bruised and applied to places f oiJ, and applied, . helps hard swellings and 
pained with the gout, or that have been out limposthumes. 
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HEART TREFOIL. they yield a reddish juice or liquor, some

\V hat resinous, and of a harsh and stypicli 
BESIDES the ordinary sort of Trefoil, taste, as the leaves also and the flowers be, 

here are two more remarkable, and one of although much less, but do not :yield such 
which may be properly called Heart Tre- a clear claret wine colour, as some say it 
foil, not only because the leaf is triangular, doth, the root is brownish, somewhat great, 
like the heart of a man, but also because hard and woody, spreading well in the 
each leaf contains the perfection of a heart, ground. . 
and that in its proper colour, viz. a flesh t Place.] It grows in many woods, groves, 
colour. " I and woody grounds, as parks and forests, 

Place.] It grows between Longford and t and by hedge-sides in many places in this 
Bow, and beyond Southwark, by the high-Iland, as in Hampstead wood, by Ratley in 
way and parts adjacent. Essex, in tite wilds of Kent, and in many 

dominion of the Sun, and if it were used, it Time.] It flowers later than St. John's 
G(f(Iernment cmd virtues.] It is under the I other places needless to recite. 

would be found as great a strengthener of or St. Peter's-wort. 
the heart, and cherisher of the vital spirits GOt'f1"llment and virtues.] It is an herb of 
as grows, relieving the body against faint- Saturn, and a most noble anti-vener~n. 
ing and swoonings, fortifying it against Tustan purgt'S choleric .humours, as St. 
poison and pestilence, defending the heart Peter's-wort is said to do, for therein it 
against the noisome vapours of the spleen. works the same effects, both to help the 

TREFOI sciatica and gout, and to heal burning by 
PEARL L. I fire; it stays all the bleedings ~f wounds, 

. IT differs not from the common sort, if either the green herb be bruised, or the 
save only in this particular, it hath a while powder of the dry be upplied thereto .. It 
spot in the leaf like a pearl. It is particu- i hath been accounted, and tertainly it is, 
larly under the dominion of the Moon, anq \ a sovereign herb to heal either wound or 
its icon shews that it is of a singular virtue i sore, either outwardly or inwardly, and 
against the pearl, or pin and web in the! therefore always used in drinks, lotions, 
eyes. t green wounds, ulcers, or old sores, in all . 

TUSTAN OR PARK LEAVES. I bal~s, oils, oint!nents, or at,ly other sorts of , I whIch the contmual experIence of fornler 
Descript.] I T hath brownish shining t ages hath confirmed the use thereof to be 

round stalks, crested the length thereof~ I admirably good, though it he not so much 
rising two by two, and sometimes three feet I in use now, as when physicians anti sur· 
high, branching forth even from the bottom, t geolls were so wise as to use herbs more 
baving divers joints, and at each of them ~ than now they do: 
two fair large leaves standing, of a dark I 
blueish green colour on the upper side, and t GARDEN VALERIAN. 
of a 'yellowish green underneath, turning t Descl'ipt.] THIS hath a thick short 
reddish toward ~utumn. At the top of the ,greyish root, lying for the most part above 
stalks stand large. yellow flowers, and heads i ground, shooting forth on all other sides 
with seed, which being greenish at the first i such like sman pieces of roots, which hare 
and afterwards reddish, turn to be of a: all of them many long green strings and 
blackish purple colour when they are ripe, i fibres under them in the ground, wherebJ 
with small brownish seed within them, and: it draws nourishment. From the head of 
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,AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. un 
these roots spring up many green leaves, I virtue against the plague, the decoction 
which at first are somewhat broad and long,' thereof being drank, and the root being 
without any divisions at all in them, or dent.; used to smell to. It helps to expel the 
ing on the edges; but tho~, that rise up wind in the bel1y. T,he gre~n herb with. 
after are more and more divided on .each the root taken fresh, bemg brwsed and ap
side, some to the middle rib, being winged, plied to the ,bead, takes away thejains and 
as made of many leaves together on a stalk, prickings there, stays rheum an ,thin dis
and those upon a stalk, in like maimer more, tillation, and being boiled in white wine, 
divided, but smaller towards the' top than l and a drop thereof put into the eyes, takes 
below; the stalk rises to be a yard high or I away the dimness of the sight, or any pin 
mt>re, sometimes branched at the top, with lor web therein. It is of excellent property 
many small whitish flowers, sometimes! to heal any inward sores or wound!!, and 
dashed over at the edges with a pale pur- i also for outward hurts. or wounds, and 
plish colour, of a little scent, which passing I drawing away splinters or thorns out of the 
away, there follows small browinsh white flesh. ' i 

seed, that is easily carried away with the, "'<' ,- . 

'd Th II h ; v E R V A IN., . 
WID • e root sme s more strong t an I 
either leaf or flower, and is of more use in I Descript.] THE common Vervain hath 
medicines. i somewhat long broad leaves nexttlieground 

Place.] It is generally kept with us in. deeply gashed about the edges, and some 
gard,ens. . i only ~eepJy . dented, or cut all, alike, ~f a 

Tzme.] It flowers in June and July, and~· blackIsh green colour on the upper SIde, 
continues flowering until the frost pull it I somewhat grey underneath. The stalk is 
down. t sqURl'e, branched into several parts, rising 

Government and 'Virtues.] This is under ~ about two feet high, especially if you 
the influence of Mercury. Dioscorides! reckon the long spike of flowers at the o tops, 
saith, That the Garden Valerian hath a; of them, which are set onaH sides one above 
wal'ming faculty, and that being dried and I another, and sometimes two or three toge
given to drink it provokes urine, and helps ~ ther, being sma)) and gaping, of a blue 

. the stranguary. 'fhe decoction thereori colour and white intermixed, after which 
taken, doth the like also, and takes away I come smaH round seed, in small and some
pains of the sides, provokes women's courses, I what l~ng heads. The root is small and 
and is used in antidotes. Plinysaith, That 1 long. . 
the powder of the root given in drink, or f Place.] It grows generally throughout 
the decoction thereof taken, helps all stopp- i this land in divel's places of the hedges and 
ings and strangling!; in an'y part of the l way-sides, and other waste grounds. 
body, whether they pl'Oceed of pains in the ~ Time.] It flowers in July, and the seed 
chest or sides, and takes them away. The ~ is ripe soon after, 
root of Valerian boiled with Jiquorice" rai- ~ Government and virtues.] This is an herb 
sins, and anniseed, is singularly good for i of Venus, and excellent for the womb to 
those that are short-winded, and for those i strengthen and remedy all the cold griefs of 
that are tl'Oubled with the cough, and helps! it, as Plantain doth the hot. Vervain is 
to open the passages, and to expectorate ~ hot and dry, opening obstructions, cleans- . 
phlegm easily. It is given to those that are f ing and healing. It helps the yeJlow jaun
bitten or stung by any venomous creature, ~ dice, the dropsy and the gout; it kms and 
being boik'<l in wine. It is of a special i e~pcls worms in the belly, and causes a 
I (19, 20.).' '3 c 
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good colour in the face and body, strengthens ~ meal into a poultice, it cools inflammations 
as well as corrects the d iseases of the stomach, : of wounds; ~he dropping of the vine, when 
liver, and spleen; helps the cough, wheez- i it is cut in the Spring, which counlr.v people 
ings, and shortnt'ss of bl'cath, and nil the ~ call Tears, being boiled, in a syrup, with 
defects of the reins and bladder, expelling: sugar, and taken inwardly, is excellent to 
the gravel and stone. It is held to be good! stay women's longings after every thing 
against the biting of sepents, and other l thei see, which is a disease many women 
venomous beasts, against the plague, and I with child are subject to. The decoction of 
both tertian- and quartan agues. It con- i Vine leaves in white wine doth the like. 
solidates and heals also all wounds, both: Also the tears of the Vine, drank two or 
inward and outward, stays bleedings, and i three spoonfuls at a time, breaks the stone I 

used· with some honey, heals all old ulcers t in the bladder. This is a very good remedy, 
and fistulas in the legs or other parts of the 1 and it is discreetly done, to kill a Vine to 
body; as also those ulcers that happen in I cure a man, but the salt of the leaves are 
the mouth; or used with hog's grease, it l held to be better. The ashes of the burnt 
helps the swellings and pains of the secret ~ branches will make teeth that are as black 
parts in man or woman, also for the piles ~ as a coal, td be as white as snow, if you but 
or hremorrhoids; applied. with some oil ofi every morning rub them with it. It is a 
roses and vinegar unto the forehead and! most gallant Tree of the Sun, very sympa
.mples, it eases the inveterate pains and! thetical with the body of men, and that is 
ache of the head, and is good for those that: the reason spirit of wine is the greatest cor
are frantic. The leaves bruised, or the i dial among all vegetables. 
juice of them mixed with some vinegar, t 
d h d fi 11 I h k· d t VIOLETS. ot won er u y c eanse t e s lO, an l 

takes away morphew, freckles, 6stulas, and i BOTH the tame and the wild are so well 
other such like inflamations and defor-l known, that they need no description. 
mities of the skin in any parts of the body.! Time.] They flower until the end of 

. The distilJed water of the herb when it is in I July, but are best in March, and the begin
full strength, dropped into the eyes, cleanses ning of April. 
them from films, clouds, or mists, that l Government and virtues.] They are a fine 
darken tho sight, and wonderfullystrengtbens t pleasing plant of Venus, of a mild nature, 
the optic nerves. The said water is very i no way harmful. An the Violets are cold 
powerful in all the diseases aforesaid, either iand moist while they are fresh and green, 
inward or outward, whether they be old I and are used to cool any heat, or distem
corroding sores, or green wounds. The i perature of the body, either inwardly or 
dried root, and peeled, is known to be ex- ~ outwardly, as inflammations in the eyes,in 
cellently good against all scrophulous and \ the matrix or fundament, in imposthumes 
scorbutic habits, of body, by being tied to I also, and hot swel1ings, to drink the decoc
the pit of the stomach, by a piece of white i tionofthe'leavesand flowers made with water 
ribband round the neck. i in wine, or to apply them poultice-wise 

i to the grieved places: it likewise eases pains 
. THE VINE. l in the head, caused through want of sleep; 

THE leaves of the English vine (I do not lor any other pains arising of heat, being 
mean to send you to the Canaries for a ~ applied in the same manner, or with oil of 
medicine (being boiled, makes a good lotion i roses. A dram weight of the dried leaves 
for sore mouths; being boiled with barley lor flower of Violets, but the leaves more 
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strongly, doth purge ~he body of choleric rough, bairy, or prickly sad green leaves, 
humours, and assuages the heat, being somewhat narrow; the middle rib for th~ 
takt'n in a draught of wine. or any other most part being white.· The flowers staI\d 
drink; the powder of the purple leaves of at the top of the stalk, branched forth in 
the fl~wers, onl, p~cked and dried ~and • many I?llg ~pikt>d leaves of flowers ~owing 
drank In ,vater, IS saId to help the qUInsy, t or turmng hke the turnsole, all opemng for 

. and the falling-sickuess in children, espe- . the most part on the one side, which are 
cially in the beginning of the disease. The long and hollow, turning up the brims a 
Bowers of the white Violets ripen and dis- little, of a purplish violet colour in them 
solve swellings. The herb or flowers, while that are fully blown, but more reddish while 
they are fresh, or the flowers when they are they are in the bud, as also upon their de
dl'Y, are effectual in the pleurisy, and all cay and withering; but in some places of 
diseases of the lungs, to lenify the sharp. I a paler pUl'plish colour, with a long pointel 
ness of hot rheums, and the hoarseness of i in the middle, feathered o~ parted at the 
the throat, the heat also and sharpness of; top. After the flo~ersare fallen, the seed. 
urine, and all the p~ns of the back or re~ns, i growin~ to be ripe, are J:>lackish, cornered 
and bladder. It IS good also for the hver and pomted somewhat lIke the head of a 
and the jaundice, and all hot agues, to cool viper.. The root is somewhat great and 
the heat, and quench the thirst; but the i blackish, and w001ly, when it grows toward 
syrup of Violets is of most use, and of bettel." ! seed-time, and perishes in the Winter. : 
effect, being taken in some convenient i There is anotbt'r 8ort, little diff~ring from 
liquor: and if a littJ~ of the juice or syrup i the former, only in this, that it bears white 
of lemons be put to It, or a few drops of the I flowers. . . .., .' 
oil of vitriol, it is made thereby the more l Place.] The first grows wild. almost 
powerful to cool the heat, and quench the: every where. That with wliite flowen 
thirst, and gh'es to the drink a clal~et wine I about the castle-walls at Lewis in Sussex. 
colour, and a fine tart relish, pleasing to the I Time.] They flower in' Sum.mer, and 
taste. Violets taken, or made up with their seed is ripe quickly after. .; 
honey, do more cleanse and cool, and with. G~rnment and tirtfles.] : It is a most 
sugar contrary-wise. The dried flower off gallant herb of the Sun; it is a pity it is rio 
Violets are accourlted amongst the cordial I more in lise than it is. It is an especial 
drinks, powders, ·and other medicines, es- ~ remedy against the biting of the Viper, and 
pecially where cooling cordials are neces- i all otber venomous beasts, or serpents: as 
sary. The green leaves are used with other ~ also against poison, or poisonous herbs. 
herbs to make plaisters and poultices to i Dioscorides and oihers say, That whosoever 
inflammations and swellings, and to ease all i shall take of the herb' or root before they be 

. pains whatsoever, arising of heat, and for i bitten, shall not be hurt hy the poison of any 
the piles also, being fried with yolks of eggs, ~ serpent. 'l'he root or seed is thought to be 
and applied thereto. . I most effectual to comfort. the heart, and 

VIPER'S BUGLOSS. iexpel sadness, or causeless melancholy; it 
: t:empers the blood, and allays hot6ts of 

Descript.] THIS hath many long rough i agues. . The seed drank in wine, procures 
leaves lying on the ground, from among l abundance of milk in women's breasts. 
~hich rises up divers hard round stalks,! The same also being taken, eases the pains 
very rough, as if they were thick set with; in the loins, back, and kidneys. The dis
prickles or hairs, whereon are set such like i tilled water of the herb when it is in flower, 
'. . 
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or its chief strength, is excellent to' be ap- i ings, comforts and strengthens any weak 
plied either inwardly or outwardly, for al1 ~ part, or out of joint; helps to cleanse the 
the griefs aforesaid. There is a syrup made ~ eyes from mistiness or films upon them, 
nereof very effectual for the comforting I and to cleanse the filthy ulc~rs in the mouth, 
the heart, and expel1ing sadness and melan- or any other part, and is a singular remedy 
eholy. 'i for the gout, and aU aches and pa~ns in the 

!joints and sinews. A conserve made of the 
WALL FLOWERS, OR WINTER GILLI- ~ fl . d f4 d b th f4 th 

FLOWERS. lowers, ]S use or a reme y 0 or e 
ap0I.>lexy and palsy. 

THE garden kind are so well known that i 
they need no description. ~ THE W ALLNUT TREE. 

Descript.] The common single WaH-f IT is so well known, that it needs nodes. 
flowers, which grow wild abroad, have sun- t cription. . 
dry smalJ, long, narrow,. dark green leaves, i Time.] It blossoms early, before the 
set without order upon small round, whitish, lleaves come forth, and the fruit is ripe in 
woody stalks, which bear at the tops divers: Septelnber. _ 
single yeHow flowers one above another, f Government and viriues.l This is also a 
everyone bearing four leaves a-piece, and i plant of the Sun. LeL the fruit of it be 
of a very sweet scent: after which come! gathered accordingly, which you shall find 
long pods, containing a reddish seed. The l to be of most virtues while they are green, 
roots are white, hard and thready. i before they have shells. ffhe bark of the 

Place.] It grows upon church walls, and I Tree doth bind and dry very much, and the 
old walls of many houses, and other stone lleaves are much of the saine temperature: 
walls in divers places; The other sort in i but the leaves when they are olderil are heat. 
gardens only. ' • ing and drying in the second degree, and 

Time.] All the single kinds do flower I harder of digestion than when they are 
many times in the end of Autumn; and ifi fresh, which, by reason of their sweetness, 
the Winter be mild, all the Winter long,! are more pleasing, and better digesting 'in 
but especially in the months of February, 1 the stomach; and taken with sweet wine, 
March, and April, and until the heat of the i they move the belly downwards, but being 
spring do spend them. But the doublet old, they grieve the stomach; and in hot 
kinds continue not flowering in that manner I bodies cause the choler to abound and the 
all the year long, although they flower very t head-ach, and are an enemy to those that 
early sometimes, arid in some places very I have the cough; but are less hurtful to those 
late. ! that have a colder stomach, and are said to 

Government and virtues.] The Moon rules i kill the broad worms in the belly or stomach. 
them. Galen, in his seventh book of sim- i If they be taken with onions, salt, and 
pIe medicines, saith, That the yellow Wall- i honey, they help the biting of a mad dog, 
flowers work more powerfully than any ~ or the venom or infectious poison of any 
of the other' kinds, and are therefore of more i beast, &c. Caias Porn peius found in the 
use in physic. It cleanses the blood, and,! treasury of Mithridates, king of Pontus, 
frettetb the liver and reins from obstruc- i when he was overthrown, a.scroH of his own 
tions, provokes women's courses, expels the i hand writing, containing a medicine against 
secuncline, and the dead child; helps the ~ any poison or infection; which is this; 
hardness and pain of the mother, and ofl Take two dry walnuts, and as many good 
spleen also; stays inflammations and swell- i figs, and twenty leaves of rue, bruised and 
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beaten together with two or three corns ofi the green husks being ripe, when they are 
salt and twenty juniper berries, which take 1 shelled from the nuts, and drank with a 
every morning fasting, preserves from dan- i little vinegar, is good for the place, so as 
ger of poison, and infection that day it is i before the taking thereof a vein be opened. 
taken. The juice of the other green husks i The said water is very good against the 
boiled with honey is an excellent gargle for ~ quinsy, being gargled and bathed there
sore mouths, or the heat and inflammations ~ with, and wonderful1y helps deafness, the 
in the throat and stomach. The kernels, i noise, and other pains in the ears. The 
when they grow old, are more oily, and i distilled water of the young green leaves in 
therefore not fit to be eaten, but are then hh~ end of May, performs a singular cure 
used to heal the wounds of the sinews, i on foul running ulcers and sores, to be 
gangrenes, and carbuncles. The said ker-I bathed, with wet cloths or spunges applied 
nels being burned, are very astringent, f to them every morning. 
and will stay lasks and women's courses, I' WOLD WEI.D OR DYER'S WEED. 
being taken in red wine, and stay the fall- " 
ing of the hair, and make it f~ir, being THE common kind grows bushing with 
anointed with oil and wine. The green I many leaves, long, narrow and flat upon 
husks will do the like, being used in the I the ground; of a dark blueish green colour, 
same manner. The kernels beaten with i somewhat like unto Woad, but nothing so 
rue and wine, being applied, help the I large, a little crumpled, and as it were 
quinsy; and bruised with some honey, and f round-pointed, which do so abide the first 
applied to the ears, ease the pains and in- t year; and the next spring from among 
flammation of them. A piece of the green 1 them, rise up divers round stalks, two or 
husks put into a hollow tooth, eases the I three feet high, beset with many such like 
pain. The catkins hereof, taken before llea,'es thereon, but smaller, and soooting 
they fall off, dried, and given a dram.thereofi forth small branches, which with the stalks 
in powder with white wine, wonderfully' carry many small yellow flowers, in a long 
helps those that are troubled with the- rising ~ spiked head at the top of them, where after
of the mother. The oil that is pressed out! wards come the seed, which is small and 
of the kernels, is very profitable, taken in-: black, inclosed in heads that are divided at 
lvardly like oil of almonds, to help the i the tops into four parts. The root is long, 
cholic, and to expel wind ,-ery effectually ; l white and thick, abiding the 'Vinter. The 
an ounce or two thereof may be taken at i whole herb changes to be yellow, after it 
any time. The yo~ng green nuts taken ~ hath been in flower awhile. 
before they be half npe, and preserved with ~ Place.] It grows every where by the 
sugar, are of good use for those that have i way sides, in moist groun9s, as well as dry, 
weak stomachs, or defluctions thereon. The t in corners of fields and bye lanes, and some
distilled water of the green husks, before. times aU over the field. In Sussex and 
they be half ripe, is of excellent use to cooJi Kent they can it Green Weed. 
the heat of agues, being drank an ounce or! Time.] It flowers in June. 
two at a time: as also to resist the infec-I Government and virtues.] Matthiolus saith, 
tion of the. plague, if some of the same he that the root hereof cures tough phlegm, 
also applied to the sores thereof. The i digests raw phlegm, thins gross hUlIlOurs, 
same also cools the heat of green wounds i dissolves hard tumours, and opens obstruc .. 
and old ulcers, and heals them, being t tions. Some do highly commend it against 
oathed therewith. The distilled water ort the biting of venomous creatures, to be taken 
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inwardly and applied outwardly to the I bran of Wheat meal steeped in sharp vin: 
hurt place; as also for the plague or pes~ ~ gar, and then bound in a linen cloth, and 
tilence. The people in some countries ofi rubbed on those places that have the scurf. 
this land, do use to bruise the herb, and lay! morphew, scabs or leprosy, will take .the~ 
it to cuts or wounds in the hands or legs, to i away, t.he body being first ,we)) purged and 
heal them. 1·1 prepared. The decoction of the bran of 

: Wheat or barley, is of good use to bathe 
WHEAT. ~ h 1 h 'I t ose paces t at are bursten by a rupture; 

ALL the several kinds thereof are so well and the said bran boiled in good .vinegar, 
known unto almost all people, that jt is all' and applied to swonen breasts, helps them. 
together needless to write a description ~ and stays an inflamations. It helps also 
thereof. I the biting of vipers (which I take to be no 

Guvernment and virtues.] It is under I other than our English adder) and all other 
Venus. Dioscorides saith, That to eat the I venomous creatures. The leaves of Wheat 
corn of green 'Vheat is hurtful to the' meal' applied' with some saJt, take away 
stomach, and breeds worms. Pliny sailh, I hardness of the skin, wart5, and hard knots 
That the com of Wheat, roasted upon an I in the flesh. Wafers put in water, and 

. iron pan, and eaten, are a present remedy drank, stays the lask and bloody flux, and 
for those that are chilled with cold. The. are profitably used both inwardly and out
oil pressed· from wheat, between two thick j wardly for the ruptures in children. Boiled 
plates of iron, or copper heated, heals an I in water unto a thick jelJy, and taken, it 
tetters and ring-worms, 'being used warm j! stays spitting of blood; and boiled with 
and hereby Galen saith, he hath known I mint and butter, it helps the hoarseness of 
many to be cured. Mitthiolus commends i the throat. 
the same to be put into hollow ulcers to heal I 

THE WILLOW TREE. them up, and it is good for chops in the t 
hands and feet, and to make rugged skin~' THESE are so well known that they need 
smooth. The green c~rns of Wheat being ~ no description. I shall therefore only shew 
chewed, and applied to the place bitten by l you the virtues therof. 
a mad dog, h.-:als it; slices of Wheat bread i Gooernment and '£.rirllles.] The Moon 
soaked in red rose water, and applied to il>wns it. Both the leaves, bark, and the 
the eyes that are hot, red, and inflamed, or i seed, are used to stanch bleeding of wounds, 
blood-5hotten, helps them. Hot bread ap- i and at mouth and nose, spitting of blood, 
plied for an hour, at times, for tllree days I and other fluxes'of blood in man or woman, 
together, perfectly heals the kernels in the 1 and to stay vomiting, and provocation there
throat, commonly called the king's evi1. ~ unto, if the decoction of them in wine be 
The flour of. Wheat mixed with the juice oft drank. It helps also to stay thin, hot, sharp, 
henbanf>, stays the flux of' humours to the 1 salt distillations fi·om the head upon the 
joints, being laid thert'on. The said mealflungs, causing a consumption. The lea\-es 
boiled in vinegar, belps the shrinkingof the! bruised with some pepper, and drank in 
sinews, saith Pliny; and mixed with vine- i wine, heJps much the wind' cholic. The 
gar, and boiled together, heals all freckks,; leaves bruised and boiled in wine, and 
spots and. pimples on the face. Wheat i drank, stays the heat of lust in man or 
flour, m;xed with the yolk of an egg, honey, i woman, and quite extinguishes it, if it be 
and tnrpentine, doth draw, cleanse and heal i long used: The seed also is of the same 
aDY boil, plague, sore, or foul ulcer. The! effect. Water that is gathered from the , 
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'ViJIow, when it flowers, the bark being f fit~of it, where those that sow it, cut it three 
slit, and a vessel fitting to receive it, is very i times a year. 
good for redness and dimness of sight, or i Time.] It flowers in June, but it is long 
films that grow over the eyes, and stay the 1 after before the seed is ripe. ' 
rheums that fall into them; to provoke l Gooernmmt and virtues.] It is a cold and 
urine, being stopped, ifit be drank: to clear i dry plaDt of Saturn. Some people affirm 
the face and sk!n from spots and discolour- J the plant to be ~estructive to bees, and 
ings. Galen saith, The flowers have an ~ fluxes them, which, if it be, I cannot help 
admirable faculty in drying up humours, I it. I should rather think, ~nless bees be 
being a medicine without any Shar, pness or II contrary to other creatures, it possesses t.hem 
corrosion; you may ~il them in white with the contrary disease, the herb being 
wine, and drink as much as you will, so exceeding dry and binding. However, if 
you drink not yourst-If drunk. The hark any bees be diseased thereby, the cure is, 
works the same effect, if used in the same i to set urine by them, but set it in a. vessel, 
manner, and the Tree hath always a bark f that they cannot drown themseh·es, which 
upon it, though not always flowers; the! may be remedied, if you put pieces of cork 
burnt ashes of the bark being mixed with I in it. 'fhe ,herb is so drying and binding, 
vinegar, takes away warts, corns, and ~ that it is not fit to be given inwardly. An 
superfluous flesh, being applied to the place. f ointment made thereof stanches bleeding. 
The decoction of the leaves or bark in wine, I A plaister made thereof, and applied to the 
takes away scurff and dandriff by washing I region of the spleen which 'lies on the left 
the place with it. It is a fine cool tree, the ,'side, takes away the hardness and pains 
boughs of which are very convenient to, thereof. The ointment is excellently good 
be placed in the chamber of one sick of a I in such ulcers as abound with moisture, and 
fever. i takes away the corroding and fretting 

! humours: It cools inflammations, quenches 
WOAD. : St. Anthony's fire, and stays defluxion of 

Descript.] IT hath divers large leaves, Ithe blood to any part of the body. 
long, and somewhat broad withal, like those, ' WOODBINE, OR HONEY-SUCKLES. 
of the greater plntain, but larger, thicker, i 
ofa greenish colour, somewhat blue withal. I IT is a plant so common, that everyone 
From among which leaves rises up a lusty 1 that hath eyes knows it, and he that hath 
stalk, three or four teet high, with divers I none, cannot read a description, if I should 
leaves set thereon; the higher the stalk I write it. 
rises, the smaller are the leaves; at the top I Time. 'rhey flower in June, and the 
it spreads divers branches, at the .end of~ fruit is ripe in August. 
'Which appear very pretty, little yelJow I Got'ernment tl'lld virtues.] Doctor Tra
flowers, and after they pass away like other! dition, that grand introducer of errors, that 
flowers of the field, come husks, long and! hater of truth, lover of folly, and the mortal 
somewhat flat withal; in form they resem- ~ foe to Dr. Reason, hath taught the common 
ble a tongue, in colour they are black, and i people to use the leaves or flowers of this 
they hang bobbing downwards. The seed i plant in Dlouth-water, and by long con
contained within these husks (if it be a little ~ tinuance of time, hath so grounded it in the 
chewed) gives an azure colour. The root is I brains of the vulgar, that you cannot beat it 
white and long. ,out witk a beetle: All mouth-waters ought 
:~ Place.] It is sowed in fields for the bene- ! to be cooling and drying, but Honey 
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Suckles are cleansing, consuming and di_ll describe, and the third be critical at; and 
gesting, and therefore fit for inflammations; • I care not greatly if I begin with the last 
thus Dr. Reason. Again if you please, we i lirst. 

,will leave Dr. Reason a while, and ~ome to! Sea Wormfl1OOd hath gotten as many names 
Dr. Experience, a learned gentleman, and I as virtues, (and perhaps one more) Seriphian, 
his brother. Take a leaf and chew it in I Santomeon, Belchion, Narbinense, Han
your mouth, and; you will quickly find it ~ tonicon, Misneule, and a matter of twenty 
likelier to cause a sore mouth and throat I~ more which I shall not blot paper withal. 
than to cure it. Well then, if it be not good A papist got the toy by the end, and he 
for this, What is it good for? It is good for called it Holy Wormwood; and in truth 
something, for God and nature made; I am opinion, their giving so much holi
nothing in vain. It is an herb of Mercury, ! ness to her,bs, is the reason there remains so 
and appropriated to the lungs; neither is it i little in themselves. The seed of this 
Crab claims dominion over it; neither is it i W orDlwood is that which women usually 
a foe to the Lion j if the lungs be afflicted! give their children for the worms. Of all 
by Jupiter, this is your cure: I L is fitting a i W ormwobds that grow here, this is the 
conserve made of the flowers of it were kept weakest, but Doctors commend it, and 
in every gentlewoman's bouse; I know no apothecaries sell it; the pne must keep his 
better cure for an asthma than this: besides, credit, and the other get money, and that is 
it takes away the evil of the spleen, provokes the key of the work. The herb is good for 
urine, procures speedy delivery of women t something, because God made nothing in 
in travail, helps cramps, convulsions, and I vain: Will ·YOll give me leave to ,veigh 
palsies, and whatsoever griefs come of cold things in the balance of reason; Then thus t 
or stopping; if you please. to make use of The seeds of the common Wormwood are 
it as an ointment, it will clear your skin of! far more prevalent than the seed of this, to 
morphew, freckles, and sun-burnings, or! expel worms in children, or people of ripe 
'Wh~tsoev~r else di~colours it, an~ then the j age; of both sO.me. are weak, som~ are 
maIds wIll love It. .A1lthors ,say, The! strong. The SeTlphlan 'Vormwood IS the 
flowers are of more effect than the leaves, l weake~t, and haply may prove to be fittest 
and that is true; but they say the seeds are I for the weak bodies, (for it is weak enough 
least effi. ectual of an. But Dr. Reason told I of all conscience.) Let such as are strong 
me, That there was a vital spirit in every take the common Wormwood, for the othrrs 
seed to beget its like; and Dr. Experience I will do but little good. Again, near the sea 
told me, That there was a greater heat in the many people live, and Seriphian grows 
seed than there was in any other part of the: near them, and therefore is more fitting for 
plant: and withal, That heat was the mother ~ their bodies, because nourished by the 
of action, and then judge if-old Dr. 'rradi-l same'air; and this I had from Dr. Reason. 
tion (who may well be honoured for his age, i ~n whose body Dr. Reason dwells not, dwells 
but not for his goodness) hath not so poi-l Dr. Madness, and he brings in his brethren, 
Boned the world with errors before I was ~ Dr. Ignorance, Dr. Folly, and Dr. Sick
born, that it was never well in -its wits 1 ness, and these together make way for 
since, and there is a great fear it will die mad.i Death, and the latter end of that man is 

! worse than the beginning. Pride was the 
WORMWOOD. i cause of Adam's fall; pride begat a daugh-

THREE Wormwoods are familiar with! ter, I do not know the father of it, unless' 
us; one I shall not describe, another I shaJJ : the devil, but she christened it, and called , , 
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. AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 196 . . 
it Appetite, and sent her daughter to taste i with maDY round, woody, hairy stalks from 
these wonnwoods, who finding this the lone root. Its height is four feet, or three at 
least bitter, made the squeamish wench ,least. The leaves in longitude are long, in 
extol it to the skies, though the virtues of it latitude narrow, in colour white, in form 
never reached the middle region of the air. ! hoary, in similitude like Southern wood, only 
Its due praise is this; It is weakest, there-I broader and longer;' in taste rather salt than 
fore fittot for weak bodies, and fitter for i bitter, because it grows so near the 5alt
those bodies that dwell near it, than those I water; at the joints, with the leaves toward 
that dwell far from it; my reason is, the sea i the tops it bears little yellow flowers; the 
(those that live far from it, know when they i root lies deep, and is woods. . 
come near it) casts not such a sme)) as the ~ Common Worm'llJOod I shall not describe, 
land doth. The tender mercies of God! for every boy that can eat an egg knows it. 
being over all his works, hath by his eternal ~ Roman 1'form'WOod; and why Roman. 
Providence, planted Seriphian by the sea-! seeing it grows familiarly in England? It 
side, as a fit qtedicine for'the bodies of those ~llDay be so called, because it is good for a 
that live near it. Lastly, It is known to all stinking breath, which the Romans cannot 
that know any thing in the ,course of nature, i be very free from, maintaining so many 
that the liver delights in sweet things, if so, I bad houses by authority of his Holiness. ' 
it abhors bitter; then if your liver be weak, a Descript.] The stalks are slender, and 
it is none of the wisest courses to plague it i shorter than the common Wormwood by 
with an enemy. If the liver be weak, a! one foot at least; the leaves are more fipely 
consumption follows; would you know the ~ cut and divided than they are, but some
reason? It is this, A man's flesh is repaired i thing smaller; bOlh leaves and stalks· are 
by blood, by a third concoction, which f hoary, the Bowers of a pale yellow colour; . 
transmutes the blood into flesh, it is well ~ it is altogether like the common W Qrm-
I said, (concoction) say I, if I had said ~ wood, sa.ve only in bigness, for it is smaIler; 
(boiling) every cook would have understood i in taste, for it is not so bitter; in smel1~, for 
me. The liver makes blood, and if it be i it is spicy. . 
weakened tbat if it makes not enough, the j Place.] It grows upon the tops of the 
flesh wastes; and why must flesh always be 1 mountains (it seems 'tis aspirin~) there 'tis 
renewed? Because the eternal God, when ~ natural, but usually nursed up' 10 gardens 
he made the creation, made one part of it I for the use of the apothecaries in London. 
in continual dependency upon. another; i Time.] All Worm woods usually Bower 
and why did he so? Because himself only 1 in August, a little. sooner or later. ' 
is permanent; to teach us, That we should I Government and virtues.] . Will you give 
not fix our affections upon what is transi-l me leave to be critical a little? I must 
tory, but what endures for ever. The re- l take leave. 'Vormwood is an herb of Mars, 
suit of this is, iflhe liver be weak, and can-i and if Pontan us say otherwise, he is beside 
not make blood enough, I would have said, the bridge; I prove it thus: What delights 
Sanguify, if I had written only to scholars. i in martial places, is a martial herb; but 
the Seriphian, which is' the weakest of! Wormwood delights ill martial places (for 
W ormwoods, is better than. the best. I have I about forges and iron works you may gather 
been critical enough, if not too mucli. a cart-load of it,) ergo, it is a martial herb. 

Place.] It grows familiarly in England, It is hot and dry in the first degree, viz. 
by the sea-side. Ijust as hot as your blood, and no hotter. It 

De.1Cript.] It starts up out of the earth, & remedies the evils choler can inflict on the . 
(19,20.) . 3 E . 
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body of man by sympathy. It helps the i herb of Mars, is a present remedy for the 
evils Venus and the wanton Boy produce, I biting of rats and mice. Mushrooms (I 
by antipathy; and it doth something else: cannot give them the title of Herba, Fru
besides. It cleanses the body of choler: tex, or Arhor) are under the dominion of 
(who dares say Mars doth no good?) It f Saturn, ( and take one time with another, 
p~ovokes . urine, helps surfeits,. or swellings! they do as much harm as good;) if any have 
in the belly; it causes appetite to meat, t poisoned himself by eating them, Worm
because Mars rules the attractive faculty in i wood, an herb of Mars, cures him, ber,ause 
man: The sun never shone upon a better ~ Mars is exalted in Capricorn, the houst> of 
herb for the yellow jaundice than this; Why ~ Saturn, and this it doth by sympathy, as it 
should men cry out so much upon Mars for! did the other by antipathy. Wheals, pushes, 
an infortunate, (or Saturn either?) Did! black and blue spots, coming either by 
God make creatures to do the creation a i bruises or beatings. Wormwood, an herb 
mischief? This herb testifies, that Mars is ~ of Mars, helps, becanse Mars~ (as bad you 
willing to cure all diseases he causes; the·! love him, and as you hate him) will not 
truth is, Mars loves no cowards, nor Saturn! break your head, but he will give you a 
fools, nor I neither. Take of the flO\vers of: plaister. • If he do but teach you to know 
Wormwood, Rosemary, and Black Thorn, tyourselves, his courtesy is greater than is 
of each a like qua.ntity, half that quantity: discourtesy. The greatest antipathy be
of saffron; boil this in Rhenish wine, but i tween the planets, is between Mars and 
put 'it not in saffron till it is almost boiled; I Venus: one is hot, the .other cold;: one 
This is the way to keep a man's body in \ diurnal, the other nocturnal; one dry, the 
health, appointed by Camerarius, in his I other moist; their houses are opposite, one 
book intitloo Hortus Medicus, and it is a i masculine, the other feminine; one public. 
good one too. Besides all this, Wormwood i the other private; one is valiant, the other 
provokes the terms. I would willingly I effeminate: Qne loves the light, the other 
teach astrologers, and make them, physi- i hates it ; one loves the field, the other sheets ; 
cians (if I knew how) for they are most I then the throat is under Venus, the quinsy 
fitting for the calling;· ·ifyou wiII not believe lies in the throat, and is an inflammation 
me, ask Dr. Hippocrates, and Dr. Galen, ~ there; Venus rules the throat, (it being 
a couple of gentlemen that our college ofi under Tamus her sign.) Mars eradicates 

\ physicians keep to. vapour with, not to i all diseases in the throat by his herbs (tor 
follow. In this our herb, I shall give the pat- ~ wormwood is one) and sends them to Egypt 
tern of a ruler, the sons of art rough cast, i on an errand never to return more, this 
yet as near the truth as the men of Benja-t done by an~ipathy. The ey.es are under 
min could throw a stone: Whereby, my i the Luminaries; the right eye of a man, 
brethren, the astrologers may know by a i and the left eye of a woman the Sun claims 
penny how a shilling is coined: As for the, dominion over: the left eye of a man', and 
college of physicians, they are too stately to I the right eye of a woman, are privileges of 
learn, and too proud to continue. They I the Moon, 'Vormwood, an herb of Mars 
say a mouse is under the dominion of the! cures both; what beloRgs to the Sun by 
Moon, and that is the reason they feed in the i sympathy, because he is exalted in his 
night; the house of the 1\loon is Cancer; I house; but what belongs to the Moon by 
rats are of the same nature with mice, but 1 antipathy, because he hath his fall in her's. 
they are a little bigger; • Mars receives his ~ Suppose a man be bitten or stung by a 
fall in Cancer, ergo, Wormwood being an I martial creature, imagine a wasp, a hornet, 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 197 , a scorpion, Wormwood, an herb of Mars, 'I either linen or woolen draper) Jet as brave as 
gives you a present cure; that Mars, cho-I they look~d, my opinion was that the moths 
leric as he is, hath learned that patience, to l might consume them; moths are under the 
pass by your evil speeches of him, and teUs I dominion of Mars ; this herb Wormwood be
you by my pen, That he gives you no af- i ing laid among cloaths, will make a moth 
fliction, but he gives you a cure; you nef'd f scorn to meddle with the cloaths, as much 
not rtlll to Apollo, nor lEsculaQius; and irl as a lion scorns to meddle with a mouse, or 
he was so choleric as you make him to be, I an eagle with a fly. You say Mars is an
he would have drawn his sword for angt'T, I gry, and it is true enough he is angry with 
to see the i1l ·conditions of these people I many couf'trymen, for being such fools to 
.that can spy hi,s vices, and not his virtues. I ~e .led by the noses by the c~l1e~e of phy
The eternal God, when he made Mars. I SlClans, as they lead bears to' ParIs garden. 
made him for public good~ and the sons of~ Melancholy men cannot endure to be 
men shall know it it in the latter end of the I wronged in point of good, fame, and that 
world. Et ctelum ~l(frs ~olus babet. You i doth sorely trouble old Saturn, because they 
-say Mars is a destroyer; mix a little Worm- i call him the greatest infortunate; in the 
wood, an herb of Mars, with 'Jour ink, I body of man he rules the spleen, (and that 
neither rats nor mice touch the paper writ- ! makes covetous man so splenetic) the poor 
ten with it, and tlIPn Mars is a preserver. t old man lies crying out of his left side. 
Astrol()gers think Mars causes scabs and: Father Saturn's angry, Atlars comes to him; 
itch, and the virgins are angry with him, I Come, brpther, I confess thou art evil spoken 
because wanton Venus told them he de-I of, and so am I; thou knowest I have my 
forms their skins; but, quoth Mars, my i exaltation in thy house, I give him an herb 
only desire is, they shoul? know themselves; I of mine, W ormwobd, to cure t~e old man: 
m.v herb Wormwood wIll restore them to f Saturn consented, but spoke httle, and so 
the beauty they formerly had, and in that! Mars cured -him by sympathy. When 
I will not come an in('h behind my opposite, t Mars was free trom war, (tor he loves to be 
Venus: for which doth the greatest evil, he i fighting, and is the best friend a soldier 
that takes away an innate beauty, and when l hath) I say, when Mars was free from war~ 
he has done, knows how to restore it again? j he called a council of war in his own ,braiD\ 
or she that teaches a company of wanton !to know how,he should do poor sinful man 
lasses to paint their faces? If Mars be in f good, desiring to forget his abuses in being 
a Virgin, in the nativity, they say he causes i called an infortunate. He mush rs up his 
the choJic (it is well God hath set some! own forces, and places them in battalia. 
body to ptlll down the pride of man.) He i Dh! quoth he~ why do I hurt a poor 
in the Virgin troubles none with the choJic, ~ silly ,man or woman? His angel answers 
but them that know not themselves (for who I him, It is because they have offended their 
knows himself, may easily know all the ~ God. (Look back to Adam:) WelJ, says 
world.) Worn~wood, an herb of Mars, is a I Mars, though they speak evil of me, I will 
present cure for it; and whether it be most! dQ good to them; Death's cold, my herb 
like a Christian to Jove him for his good, or II shall heat them: they are full of ill humours 
hate him for his evil, judge yeo I had al- (else they would never have spoken ill of 
l110st forgotten, that charity thinks no evil. me;) my herb shall cleanse them, an.q dry 
I was once in the'fower and viewed the ward-l them; they are poor weak creatures, my' 
robe, and there wasagreat many fine clothes:]' herb shall strengthen them; they are dull 
(I can give them~oothertitJe, for I was never witted, my herb shall fortify their appre. 
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hensions; and yet among astrologers all I ~ight, the .one ~rom Aries, and the other 
this does not deserve a good word: Oh the from ScorpIO; g.1Ve me thy le~ve b~ sy.m
patience of Mars! pathy to cure this poor man wIth drmkmg 

I a draught of Wormwood beer every mom-
Felis qui Pot.ait rerum cognoscere ca~~, ling. FJ'he Moon was weak the other day, 
11UJutl domus SHperum scan.dere curaJ(l.ca~. I and she gave a man two terrible mischiefs, 
o happy he that can the knowledge gal!l, . a dull brain and a weak sight; Mars laid 
To know the eternal God made nought lD vam. b h' ddt h S' 
. To this I add, ' Y IS s'!or , an, comes 0 er ; Ister 
I know the reason causeth such a ~earth t Moon, saId he, thiS man hat~ anger~ thee, 
Of knowledge· 'tis because men love theearth.l but I beseech thee take notlce he IS but a .' . i fool; prithee be patient, I will with my herb 

The other day Mars told me ~e met with I wormwood cure him of both infirmities by 
Venus, and he asked her, What was the! antipathy, for thou knowest thou and,I can. 
reason that she accused him for abusing ~ not agree; with that the Moon began to 
women? He never gave them the pox. In I quarrel; Mars (not delighting much in 

. the dispute they fell out, and .in angerl women's tongues) went away, and did it 
parted, and Mars told me that· hIS brother I whether she would or no., 
.Saturn told him, that an antivenerean He that reads this, and understands what 
medicine was the best against the pox. he reads, hath a jewel of more worth than 
Onre a month he meets with the Moon. a diamond; he that understands it DOt, is 
Mars is quick enough of speech, and the as little fit to give physick. There )ies a 
Moon not much behind hand, (neither are. key in these words which will unlock, <if it 
most women.) The Moon looks much I be turned by a wise hand) the cabinet of 
after children, and children are much trou- physick: I have delivered it as plain as I 
bled with the 'worms; she desired a medi- \ durst; it is not only upon Wormwood as 
cine of him, he bid her take his own herb, ill wrote,. but upon all plants, trees, and 
Wormwood. He had no sooner parted t1herbs; he that understands it not, is unfit 
with the Moon, but he met with Venus, and i (in my opinion) to give physic. This shaH 
she was as drunk 'as a hog; Alas! poor t live when I am dead. And thus I leave it 
Venus, quoth he; What!·thou a fortune,~to the world, not caring a farthing whether 
and be drunk? I'll give thee anti pathetical I they like it or dislike it. The grave equals 
cure; Take my herb Wormwood, and thou i all men, and therefore shan equal me with 
shall never get a surfeit by drinking. A I all princes; until which time the eternal 
poor silly countryman hath got an ague, I Providence is over me: Then the ill tongue 
and cannot go about his business: he \' of a prating fellow, or one that ha.th more 
wishes he had it not, and so do I; but I tongue than wit, or more proud than 
wiH ten him a remedy, ,yhereby he shall, honest, shall never trouble me. Wisdom is 
prevent it; Take the herb of lVIars, 'V orm-liusti/ied by her children. And so much for 
wood, and if infortunes will do good, what I 'Vormwood. 
'will fortunes do?' Some think the lungs are I ' 
under Jupiter; and if\the lungs then the YARROW, CALLED NOSE-BLEED, MILFOIL 

breath; and though sometimes a man gets ~; AND THO.USALD-LEAL. 

a stinking breath, and yet Jupiter is a for-~: Descript.] IT hath many 10ng leaves 
tune, forsooth; up comes Mars to him ,; l spread upon the ground, finely cut, and 
Come brother Jupiter, thou knowest I sent i:divided into many small parts: It flowers 
thee a couple of trines to_thy house last ~ lare white, but not all of a whiteness, and 
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s~yed in knots, upon divers green stalks I It stays the shedding of hair, the head being 
which rise from among the leaves., bathed with the decoction of it; inwardly Placei It is frequent in all pastures. ! taken it helps the retentive faculty of the 

Time. It flowers late, even in the latter f stomach: it helps the gonorrhea in men, 
end of ugust. . . ' and the whites in women, and helps such as 

Government and virtues.] It is under the I cannot hold their water; and the leaves 
influence of Venus. An ointment of- them' chewed in the mouth eases the tooth-ache; 
cures wounds, and is most fit for such as and these virtues being put together, shew 
have inflammations, it being an herb of the herb to be drying and binding. Achilles 
Dame Venus; it stops the terms in women, is supposed to be the first that left the vir
being boiled in white wine, and the decoc-'i tues of this herb to posterity, having learned 
tion drank; as also the bloody flux; the'l'them of this master Chiron, the Centaur; 
ointment of it is not only 'good for' green and certainly a yery profitable herb it is in 
wounds, but also for ulcers and fistulas, cramps, and therefore called Militaris. 
especially such as abound with moisture. ' 

_ _ in 

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING SYRUPS, CONSERVE~, 
cfc. 4'c • 

.. ,HAVING in -divers places of this '1'reatisel 
proJt!ised you the way of making Syrups, 
Conserves, Oils, Ointments, &c, of herbs, 
roots, flowers, &c. whereby you may have,' 
them ready for your use at such times when 
they cannot be had otherwise; I come now I
to perform what I promised, and you shall 
find me rather better than worse than my 
word. 

That this may be done methodically,f 
I shall divide my directions into two grand i 
sections, and each section into several chap-I 
ters, and then you shall see it look with such I 
a countenance as this is. ~ 

• I SECTION I. 1 
Of gathering, drying, and keeping. Simpks, I 

and their juices. • 

'. C II ~ P. I Of leat:es qf Herbs, 8;c. I 
CIIAP. II. Of Flowers. I 
CHAP. III. Of Seeds. f 
CHAP. IV. ·OJ Roots. f 

(19, 20.) ~ 

CHAP. v. Of Barks. 
CHAP. VI. OJ Juices. 

SECTION II 
Of making and ketping Compounds. 
~HAP. I. Of dutille4 water,. 
CHAP. II~ OJ Syrups. . 
CHAP. III •. Of JUleps. 
CHAP. IV. Of Decoctions. 
CHAP. v. Of Oils. 
CHAP. VI Of Electuaries. 
CHA P. VII. OJ C0718erves. 
CHAP. VIII. OfPreservt!s. 
CHAP. IX. Of Lohochs. 
C HAP. X. Of Ointment, • 
CHAP. Xl. OfPlaisters. 
CHAP. XII. Of" Poultices. 
CHAP. XIII. Of Troches. 
CHAP. XIV. Of Pills. 
CHAP. l'V. The '(l,'ay of fitting Medi

cines to Compound Dis. 
eases. 

Of all these in order. 
3 p 
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C HAP T E R I. her apply to a planet of the same triplicity; 
.. if you cannot wait that time neitller, let 

OJ Leaves of Herbs, or 7rees. her be with a fixed star of their nature. 
1. OF leaves, choose only such as are , 6. Having well dri~d them, put them ,up 

green, and full of juice; pick them care- 1~ brown paper, sewlDg the paper up hke. 
fully, and cast away such as are any way f a sack, and press th~m not too hard toge.. 
declining, for they will putrify the rest: So l ther, and keep them 1D a dry place near the 
shall one handful be worth ten of those you l fire. .. 
buy at the physic herb shops.. i .7. ~s for the dura~lOn of dned herbs, 

2. Note what places th'ey most delight I a J~st time cannot be given, let authors prate 
to grow in, and gather them there; for i theIr pleasure; for, , 
Betony that grows in the shade, is far better ~ - Ist. Such as grow upon dry groun~s will 
than that which grows in the Sun, because I keep getu;r than such as grow on mOl~t., 
it delights in the shade; so also such herbs! . 2~ly, Such herbs as are full of JUIce, 
as delight to grow near the water, shall be t wIll not keep so long as such as are. dner. , 
gathered near it, though happily you may I Sdly. Such herbs as are well dned, will 
:find some of them upon dry ground: The~1 keep longer than such as are slack dried. 
Tr~atise will, inform you where every herb Yet you mal know when they are corrupt
delights to grow. . ed, . ~y .theI~ loss of colour, or smell, or 

S. The leaves of such herbs"as run up to b?lh. and If they be corrupted, reason 
seed,. are not so good when they are in l wIll tell. you that they mUlt n~ds corrupt 
flower as before (some few excepted, the the bodIes of those people that take them. 
leaves of which are sel'dom or never used) 4. Gather all leaves In the hour of that 
in such cases, if through ignorance they planet that governs them. 
were not known, or through negligence C HAP T E R I I • 
forgotten, you had better take the top and 
the Howers, then the leaf.· i OJ Flowers. 

4. Dry them well in the Sun, and not in 1. THE flower, which is the beauty of the 
the shade, as the saying of physicians is; plant, and of none of the least use in phy
for if the sun draw away the virtues of the sick, gro~s yearly, and is to be gathered 
herb, it must need do the like by hay, by when it is in its prime. 
the same rule, which the experience of every 2. As for the time of gathering them, let 
c?untry fa~mer will explode for a notable the planetary hour, and the planet they 
pIece of nonsense. . come of, be observed, as we shewed you 
. 5. Such as are artists in astrology! ~and i in the forego,jng chapter: as for the timeof 
Indeed non~ else are fit to make phYSICIans)· the day, let It be w~n the sun shine upon 
such I advise; let the p]anet that governs I them, that so they may be dry; for, if you 
the herb be angular, and the stronger the f gather either tlowers or herbs when they are 
better; if they can, in herbs of Saturn, let ~ wet or dewy, they wiJI not keep. 
Saturn be in the ascendant; in the herbs ofl S. Dry them well in the sun, and keep 
?Iars, let Mars be in the mid heaven, for in ! them in papers near the fire, as I shewed 
those houses they delight; let the Moon i you in the foregoing chapter. 
apply to them by good aspect, and let her 1 4. So long as they retain the colour and 
not ,be in the houses of her enemies ; if you i smell, they are good; either of them being 
cannot well stay till she apply to them; let i gone, so is the virtue also. 
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, morning; and this idle talk of untruth i. so 

C H A. PTE:& I I I ~ ~ grounded in the heads,. not ouly ofthe·vul-
. OJ &eds. . gar, but ~Iso .of the learned, .that ~~ man I cannot dnve 1t out by reason. I pray let 

1. THE seed is that part' of the plant such sapmongers answer me this argument; 
which is endowed with a vi-tal faculty to I If the sap falls into the roots in the fall of· 
bring forth its like, and it contains poten- the Jeaf, and li~ there all the Winter, then 
tially the whole plant in it. must the root grow only in the Winter. 

i. As for place, let them he gathered: But the root grows not at all in the Winte!', 
from the place where they delight to grow. I as experience teaches, but only in the 

s. Let them be full ripe when they are: Summer: Therefore" If you set all apple
gathpred; and forget not the celestial bar-I kernel in the Spring, you shall find the root 
mony before mentioned, for I have found to grow to a pretty' bigness in the Summer, 
by experience that their virtues are twice aSI and be not a whit bigger next Spring. 
great at 'such times as others: "There is What doth the sap do in the root all that 
an appointed time for every thing under while? Pick straws? Tis as rotten 88 ~ 
the sun." rotten post. .- ; 

4. When you have gAthered tbern, dry The truth is, when the sun declines from 
them a little, and but a little in the sun, the tropic of Cancer, the sap begins to eon
before you lay them up. geal both in root and branch; wileD ~ 

5. You need not be so careful of keeping tOllches the tropic of Cs;pricom, and ascends 
them so near the fire, as the other before- to us-ward, it I begins to wax thin again, 
mentioned, because they are fuller of and by degrees, as it congealed.. But fA) 

spirit, and therefore not so subject to proceed. . 
corrupt. S. The drier time you gather dJe roots 

6. As for the time of their duration, it is in, the better they are; for they have the 
palpable they will keep a good many years; Jess excrementitious moisture in them. 
yet, they are best the first year, and tms 4. Such roots as are soft, your best way 
I make appear by a good argument. They is to dry in the SUD, or else hang them. in 
will grow sooner the first year they be aet'i the cJtimney corner upon a string; as for 
therefore then they are in their prime;! sllch as are hard, you Dlay dry, them any 
and it is an easy matter to reQew them where. . 
yearly. o. Such roots as are great, will keep 

. longer than such as are small; yet most of 
C HAP TEa I v. them will ke~p a year. 

OJ Roots 8. Such roots as are soft, it is your best __ .,.. . I way to keep them always near the fire, and 
. 1. OF roots, chuse such as are neither to take this general rule for it: If in Win
rotten nor worm-eaten, but proper in their I ter-time you find any of your roots, herbs 
taste, colour, and smel~; such as exceed I or flowers begin to be moist, as many times 
neither in softness nor hardness. i you shall (for it is your best way to look to 
,2. Give me leave to be a little critical t them once a month) dry. tHem by a very 

against the vulgar rece~ved opinion,. which I gentle fire; Of, if you can with convenience 
is, That the sap falls down into the roots in it keep them near the fire, you may save your-
the Autumn, and rises again in the Spring, '. self the labour. . 
as men go to bed at night, and rise in the: 7. It is in vain to dry roots that may 
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commonly be had, as Parsley, Fennel, I 8. The manner of clarifying it is this: 
Plantain &c. but gatber them only for pre-I Put it into a pipkin or skillet, or some such 
sent need.' - i thing, a.nd set it over the fire; and when the . -- - i scum arises, take it off; let it stand over the 

: _, " - • C H A. p. T E R V i fire till no more scum arise; -when you have 
. . Of Barks. l your juice--clarified, cast away the scum as' 

. . . . . i a thing of no use. 
_ 1. BARKS, which physIcIans ~se In medI-l 4. When you have thus. clarified it, you 
cine, are of these sorts: Of frUItS, of roots, l have two ways to preserve It all the year. 
of boughs. . ', ~(1.) When it is cold, . put it into a glass, 
- 2. The bar~s ~f frUItS. are to be taken i and put so much oil OR it as will cover it 
when the fruIt IS full npe, as Or~ges, I to the thickness of two fingers; the oil wiu 
Lemons, &c. but because I have notlung to ! swim at the top, and so keep the air from 
do with exotics here, I pass them WithOut," coming to purtify it: When you, intend to 
any more words. use'it, pour it into a porringer,. and if any 
t_ 3. The barks of trees are best gathered. oil come out with it, you may easily scum 
in the Spring, if of oaks, or such _ great l it off with a spoon, and put the juice you 
trees; because then they co~e easier off, I use not into tlIe glass a~in, it will quickly 
and so you may dry the~ If you please; l sink under the oil. ThiS is the first way. 
but indeed the best way IS to gather all (2.) The second way is a'little more dif 
barks only .for~present use. '. ficult, and the juice of fruits is usually pre-
! 4. As for the barks of roots, 'tiS thus to served this way. When you have clarified 
be gOj;ten. Take the roots of such herbs as it, boil it over the fire, till (being cold) iL 
have a pith in them, as parsley, fennel, &c'l be of the thickness of honey; This is most 
alit them in the1!liddle,.and when you h3;ve commonly llsed for diseases of the mouth, 
taken out the pIth (which you may easIly and is called Roba and Saba. And thus 
do) that which remains is called (tho' im-j much for the first section, tlIe second follows 
Properly) the bark, and iqdeed is only to be 1 .... 
used. .. " I SECTION !I. 

C HAP T E R V I • i The 'lMY of makiC:ng and kdeeping all necusary . I mnpoun s. Of Juices. 
- d fh CHA.PTER v. -- 1. JUICES are to be presse out 0 erbs 

when tlIey are young and tender, _ out on Vf dist.illed Water •. 
some stalks and tender tops of herbs and I, . . 
plants, and also out of some flowers. I HITHERTO we. have spoken ot medIcmes 

2. Having gathered the herb, would you: which consi~t in their own nature, which 
preserve the juice of it, when it is very dry i authors vulgarly caU Simples, though some
(for otherwise the juice wiH not be worth! times improperly; for in truth, nothing is 
a button) bruise it very wen-in a stone mor-l simple but pure elements; al1 things ~Ise 
tar with a wooden' pestle, then having put I are compounded o~ t~em. ~ ~ com~ now 
it into a canvas bag, the herb I mean, not! to treat of the artIfiCIal medIcmes, JD t~e 
the mortar, for that will give but little juice,; form of which (because we must beglD 
press it hard in a press, then take tbe juice! somewhere) we shall place distilled waters j 
and clarity it. 1 in which consider, 
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· I~ Watt'.rs are di6till~d of herbs, flowen, I i. You see at ·th:-=6~t :view, That this 
fruits, and roots. . I aphorism divides itself into lhree branches, 

2. We treat not of strong waters, but oft which deserve severally to be treated of, 
cold, as being to act Galen~s part, and not: viz. 
Paracelsus's. . ! I. Synlps made by infusion. 

s. The herbs ought to be distilled when l 2. Syrups made by decoction. 
they are in the greatest vigour, and so ought I 3. Syrups made by juice. 
the ftowers also. i Of each of these, (for your instruction-

4. The vulgar way of distillations which t sake, kind countrymen and women) I speak 
people use, because they know no better, i a word or two apart. 
is in a pewter still; and a!th?ugh di,st~ned i Ist, Syrups made by infusion, are usually 
watersare the weakest of artdiclal medlcmes, \ made of flowers, and of such flowers as 
and good for little but mixtures of other i soon lose throir colour and streilgth by boil .. 
medicines, yet they are weaker by many ling, as roses, violets, peach flowers, &c. 
~egr~,.than they would be ,!ere th~y dis-IThey aTe thus made: Having picked your 
tillt.d In sand. If I thought It not llnpos-; flowers clean, to every pound of them add 
sible, to teach you the way of distilling in 1 three pounds or three pintS, which you will 
sand, I would attrompt it. .. , (for it is all one) of sprmg water, made boil-

5. Wben you have distilled your water, \ ing hot; first put your flowers into a pew
put it into a glass, covered over with a iter-pot, with a cover, and pour the water 01) 

paper p~~ked full of holes, so that the ex-I them: then shutting the pot, let it stand by 
crementltlouS and fiery vapours may ex .. t the fire, to keep hot twelve hours, and 
hale, which cause that settling in distilled i strain it out: (in- such syrups as purge) as 
waters called .the Mother, which corrupt i damask roses, peach .flowers; &c. the usua1, 

, them, then cover it c1oSf', and keep it fod and indeed the best way, is to repeat this 
your use. I infusion, adding fresh flowers to the same 
_. 6. Stopping. distilled waters with a cork, I liquor divers times, that so it may be the 

makes them musty, ~d so does paper, if iti stronger) having strained it out, pul the 
but touch the water: it is brost to stop them f infusion into 8 pewter b3.lion, of an earthen 
with a bladder, being first put in water, and ~ one well glazed, and to eve~y pint ?f it add 
bound over the top of the glass. i two pounds of sugar, which bemg only 
· Such cold waters as are disliHed in a l melted over the fire, without boiling, and . 

pewter still (if well kept) will endure a year; l scummed, will produce you the syrup you .. 
such as are distilled in sand, as they are 1 desire. 
twice as strong, so they endure twice as:' !dly, Syrups made by decoction . are 
long. i uSllally .made of compounds, yet may any 
· C HAP T E It 1 1. i simple herb be thus converted into syrup: 

O~ S i 'fake the herb, root, or flowers you would 
. .., W"tps· i make into a syrup, and bruise it a liltle; 

1. A SYRUP is a. me~icine of a Jiquid i then boil it in a convenient quantity of 
fo~ composed of mfuslOn, decoction and i spring water; the more water YOll boil it 
JUIce. And,!. For the more grateful taste. i in, the weaker it will be; a handful of the 
2.. For th~ better keeping of it: with a cer- i hel'b or root is a convenient quantity lor a 
tam quantIty of honey or sugar, hereafter ~ pint of water; boil it till haIr the water be 
mentioned, boiled to the thickness of new f consumed, then let it stand till it be almost 
honey. . i cold, and strain it through a woollen cloth, 

(21, 22.) ~ 8 G 
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letting it)'un out at lei:mre: without press- i want help, or such as are in health, and want 
ing. J '0 e\"ery pint of this decoction add I no money to quench thirst. , 
one pound of sugC\l', and boil .it over the i· 3. N ow-a-day it is commonly used-, 
fire till it come to a syrup, which you may i 1: 1'0 prepare the body for purgation. 
know, if yoq now and then cool a little oq 2. 'fo open obstructions and' the pores. 
it with a spoon : ~cum. it all the while it: 3. To digest tough 'humours. , -! 

boils, and, when· it is sufficiently hoiled, ~ 4. To qualify hot distempers, &c. 
whilftt it, is, hot, strain it again through a i 4. Simple Juleps, (for I ba\'e nothing to, 
woollen, cloth, but press it not. Thus you! say t~ compounds here) are thus made; 
have the syrup perfected. ! Take a pint of such distilled water,. as COD·' 

, 3dly, Syrl!PS 'made of juice, are usualJy i duces to the cure of your disteml>er, which 
ma<le of such herbs as ,are full of juice, and I this treatise. will plentifully furnish you 
indeed they are better made, into a syrup: with, to which add two ounces of syrup,
this way than any other; the operation is j conducing to the same effect; (I shall give 
thus: .Having beaten ,the herb in a stone l you rules for it in the next chapter) mix 
mortar, with a wooden pestle, press out the ~ them together, and drink a draught of .it'at 
juice, and clarity it, as you are taught be- i your pleasure. If you love tart things, 
fore in the juices; then let the juice bail i,add ten drops of oil of vitriol to your pjnt, 
away till about a quarter of it be consumed; ~ and sha,keit together, and it will havea.fine 
to a pint of this add a pound of sugar, and' grateful taste. , 
when it i!t· boiled, strain it through a woolle~ i 5. All .1.ule~s .ar~ ma?e for present USr.1 
cloth, as we taught you before, and keep It ~ and theretore It IS m vam to speak of their 
foi' your USf'. . ..: " ! duration. 

S. ] f you make a syrup of roots that are i 
any thing hard, as parsley, fennel, and grass! CHAPTER IV. 

roots, &c. when you have bruised them, i Of Decoctions. 
lay. them i!l stef'p som.e time ~n that wat~r 1 1. ALL the difference 'bet~een decoc
Whlcl.1 you llltend to bOll them 111 hot, so wIll t tions, . and syrups made by decoction, is 
the virtue lh~ bett~r come, o~t. : i this; Syrups are made to keep, decoctions 

4. Keep your syrups eltiier ~n glasses or ~ only for present use; for you can hardly 
stone pots. and stop them not With cork nor 1 keep a decoction a week at any time; if 
bladqer, unless you would have .the glass i.the weather be hot, not halfso long • 

.. ~l'eak, and the syrup lost" only bmd paper; 2. Decoctions are made of leaves roots 
about the mouth. .! d fr' b k d '. ' 

A I l ' • i flowers, see s, mts or ar s, con ~~mg to 
,0. ~,sy rups, )f well ,made, contmue a ~ the cure of the disease you make them for; 
yt"ar With. som~ ad vantage; yet such af; are: are made in the same manner as we shewed 
made by mtuslOn, keep shortest. I you in syl'l1ps. ". 

C II APT E R I I I. i 3. Decoctions made with wine last longer 
0)/" 1: l ! than such as are made -with water; and if 

'.J JU eps. \ k l' J . tl . 'f 'you tu e your (eCoctlon to c eaDse Ie 
1. JUJ,EPS were first invented, as I sUP-1 passages of the urille, or open obstructions, 

pose, in Arabia; and my reason is, because: YOUl' hest way is to make it with white 
the word J ult,p is an Arabic word. : wint' instead of waler, because this is peDe-

2. It signifies only a plt.'asant potion, as i trating. 
is vu]gar]y llsed by such as are sick, and i 4. Decoctions are of most use in such .. 
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diseases as . lie in the passages of the body,! fruits or ~eeds by expression,as oil of sweet· 
as the stomach, bowels, kidneys, passage" t and bitter almonds, linseed aIKi rape-seed 
of urine and bladder, because decoctions I oil, &c. of which see in my Dispen~tory .. 
pass quicker ,to those places than any other! 4. Compound oils, are made of. oil of 
torm'ofmedicines. " , ,,'olives, and other simples, imagine herbs, 

5 .. I f you will sweeten' your decoction flowers, roots, &c. ' ' :, . 
with sugar, or any syrup fit for the occasion I 5. The way of making them, is. ,this; 
you take it for, which is better, you may, i Having bruised the herbs or flowers you 
and no harm. ' t would make your oil of, put them into an 

6., If in a decoction, you boil both roots, I earthen pot, and to two or three handfuls of 
herbs, flowers, and seed together, let the ~ them pour a pint of oil, cover the 'pot with 
roots b~il a good while first, because they I a paper, set it in the sun abou~ a rorln,igh~ 
retain their virtue longest; then the next in lor so, according as the sun is in h~t~ess; 
order by the same rule, 'l'iz. '1. Barks. 2. i then having. warmed it ver.y well by th~ tire. 
The herbs; S. The'seedtl. 4, The flowers. II press out the herb, &0. very hard i~ a pr~s, 
5: The spicCs; if you put a.ny ins because, and add, as many more herbs to ~the. s~me 
their virtues come' soonest out. .. i oil; bruise the herbs; (lmean nqtthe oil»)n 

7. i Such 'things as by boiling cause ~ like manner, set; them in th~ : sun, ~ ,~for:e ; 
slimi.ness to a decoction, as figs, quince-I the oftener you repeat this~ thestro,Qger .Y9ur 
seed, linseed, &c. your, best way is, after i oil will be; At l~st when ypu ~onceive it 
~ou' have bruised ~hem, to tie th~m. up, in a'~ strong e~ugh" ~il both herbs ,and ,.oiJ 
Jmen ,rag, as you tIe ,up' calfs brams, and so I tog~ther" 1,111 t4e..Julce be conf1~med,· w~ch 
boil them., ' . > ' f you may know by it.s bubbling. ~nd, the 
, 8. Keep aI,I dec,octions, in a glass close.j,~erbs will be cti,s~; then ,strain ·it lVhi,l~ it 
stopped, and In the cooler' place you keep f IS hot, and keeP;lt.l:n, Il; s~()lle or ·ghJ.~s :V~~~ 
.them, the longer they will, last ere they be ~ for your use,' .' . ! " ' ;'! .. 

sour. ,. , , I 6. As to!: chYolical oils, I hilv(>, nOlbi~g to, 
LB:stly,Theusualdosetobegivenatoneisayhere. i.,", ':",'" :""-:1 " " " 

time, is usu.aIly two, three, t(>or", or five ~ 7 .. , The generalusel:of theltC Qils; ~ ,for 
:OUDCes, according to the age and .strength ~ pains in the limbs, roughnes~ o(:th~;s4in, 
of the patient, the season of the ye.m', the i the itch, : &C. ·as :a1so",for .Qintm~PtrJ ,I,lud 
'8trell~th. 9fthe medicine, and the quality ofl plaisters.:, "I ~: ,,,:, J: '."'~ {' '.':' ~ 
the dlsoose. " , i 8: If you: b~ve. o~iQll<to JJlge Jt.,fQf " 

, 'i wounds or ulcers, in two ounces ,0(,' pH, . I dissolve haif a,n QunCe of, ~urpe~~qe~, the 
Of Oils. , '. heat of the fire will quickly do it; fqr, oil 

1 0 01' h' 1 ' 1 k i itselris;otfensiv~to w(>unds,~d ~turperi-
, IL lye, w lC lIS common y nown t f r6 't' ' ." 

by th~, na,~e of Sallad' 'Oil, ~ suppose, be-\. l~e,q~ l eSJ >,": "'~.' ': ,c, .':-,;; '" ;. ~ ',' 
cause It IS usually eaten With sallads, by ; C 11 APT E R V I • ',' • . 

'them that' love it, if it- be pressed out of! ' . ':, '!',' ~;' .... !' ',~. 

ripe' olh'es, according to Galen, is tempe,: I Of Electllll,.ies~ . 
rate, and exc~ds in llQ Q~e ,qUflJity. : i PUYSICIA!ol'S make, more a quoil than 

2, .Of oils, some ar~ ~imple, and some are ~ needs. by halt~" ab~ut c::lectuaries., :'fl ~hall 
compo~md." " , t prescnbe bU,t ~n,e,~gCri~r~l \vay' ~r~aking 

, .L. ~', Sl~nple~ o~~ls,. ar~ ~~ch ~ are. mack ofj them up; as f~r mgredlents, you ~~~tT~ry 
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them ~s ;ou pleas~, and as you find occa- \ 2. Conse~es of herbs and flowers, are 
sion, by the last chapter. 1 thus made: If you make your conserves of 

1. That you may make electuaries when 'I herbs, as of scurvy-grass, wormwood, rue. 
you need them, it is requisite that you keep and the like, take only the leaves and ten. 
always herbs, roots, flowers, seeds, &c. der tops (for you may beat your heart out 
ready dried in your house, tbat so you may' before you can beat the stalks sm~l) and 
be in a readiness to beat them into powder having beaten them, wei2h them, and to 
when. you need them. every pound of them add" three pounds of 

2. It is better to keep them whole than sugar, you cannot beat them too much. 
beaten; for being beaten, they are more 8. Conserves of fruits, as of barberries, 
subject to lose their strength; because the sloes and the like, is thus made: Fint, 
air soon penetrates them. Scald the fruit, then rub the pulp through 

8. If they be not dry enough to bta.at into a thick hair sieve made for the purpose, 
powder when you nood them, dry them by called a pulping sieve; yoo may ·do It for 
a gentle fire till they are so. a need with the back of a spoon: tben take 

4. Having beaten them, sift them through ~ this pulp thus drawn, and add to it its 
a fine tiffany ~earce, that no great pieces I weight of sugar, and no more; put it into 
Ulay be found In you electuary. • a pewter vessel, and .over a charcoal fire; 

5. To one ounce of your powder add t stir it up and down till the sugar be melted, 
three ounces of clarified honey; this quan- i and your conserve is made. 
tity I hold to be sufficient. If you would! .f.. Thus you have tbe way of making 
make more or less electuary" vary your pro .. f conserves; the way of keeping them is in 
portion accordingly. . i earthen pots. . 

6. Mix them well together in a mortar,~ 5. The dose is usually the quantity of a 
and take tllis fur a truth, YOlt cannot mix l nutmeg at a time morning, and evening, 
them too much. . .. . ~ or .(unless they are purging) when yoo 

7. The 1Vay to clanf, hOlley, 18 to set It1 please. 
over th.e fire in a convenient v~l, till the 6. Of conse"es, some keep mallY years, 
scum nse, and when the scO,m IS takeR off, as conserves of roses: othfT but a year, as 
it is clarified. i conserves of Borage, Bugloss, Cowslips aDd 

8. The usual dose of cordial electuaries, t the like. 
is Croln half a dram to two drams;· ofpurg- '\ 7. Have a care of the working of some 
ing teJeetuari$.· {N)m half an ounce to an conserves presently after lhey are made; 
ounce.. '. .. t look to them once a day, and stir them 

9. The m&mler of keepmg them 15 In a ~I about: coriserves of Borage, Bugloss, 
pot. Wormwood, have got an excellent faculty 

10. 'l11e time of taking them, i~ either in at that sporL . 
a morning fasting, and fasting an hour after l 8. You may know when your conserves 
them; or at night going to bed, three or four i are almost spoiled by this; you shall filld 
hours after supper. t a bard crust at top with 1ittle holes in it, 

c HAP T E It V I I. I as though worms had beeD eating there. 

Of Ctmserva. J C HAP T E It V I I I. 

1. The way' of making cbnserves is two- ~ OJ Preserves. 
fold, ~ne: of herbs and ftowe~, 8:nd the other i 
of fruits. . , I OF Preserves are sundry sorts, and the , 

. ----
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operation of all being somewhat different, you cut it into it, and let it remain until 
we will handle them all apart. These are I you have occasion to ·use it. 
preserved with sugar; f 8. Roots are thus preserv~; First, Scrape 

1. Flowers. S. Roots. 1 them very clean, ana cleanse them from, the 
i. Fruits. 4. Barks. pith, if they have any, for some roeta have 

1. Flowers are very seldom preserved; I not, as .Eringo and the like; Boil them iit 
1 never saw any that I remember, save i water till they be soft, as we shewed yo11 
only cowslip dowers, and that was a great before in the fruils; then boil the water 10tt 
fashion in Sussex when I was a boy. It is boiled the root in into a syrup, as we shewed 
thus done, Take a Bat glass, we call them you before; then keep the root whole·in the 
jat glasses; st~w on a laying of fine sugar, syrup till you use them. . . 
on that a JaYlDg of flowers, and OD that 4. As for barks, we baTe but few come 
another laying of sugar, on that another: to our hauds to be done, and or those the 
laying of Bowers, so do till your glass be I few that I can remember, are, ohm~, 
full; then tie it over with a paper, and in lemons, citrons, and the outer bark ()f wat .. 
a little time, you shall have very excellent i nuts, which grow without side the shelf, 
and pleasant preserves. I for the shells themselves ·would make but 

There is another way 01 preserving I scurvy preserves; these·be they I can re
Sowers; namE"ly, with Tinegar and salt, i member, if there be any more put thel1l 
as they pickle capers and broom-buds; but i into the number. . ... 
as I have little skill in it myself, I cannot I The way of preserving these, ',is . net an 
teach you. one in authors, for some are bitter ~ ~otile are 

2 Fruits, as quinces,. and the like, are l hot; such .as are bitter, say authors, must 
presetved two ways; I be soaked in warm water, ortenlim~ chang-

(I.) Boil them wen in water, and then ing till their bitter taste be fled; But l' fake 
pulp them through a sieve, as we shewed I not tbis way and my FeB80Il is this; ~cause 
you before; then with the like quantity of I doubt when their bitterness is gone, so is 
sugar, boil the water they were boiled in·~ their 'virtue also ; I shall then prescribe·one 
into a syrup, viz. a pound of sugar to a pint I common way, namely, the same with the 
of liquor; to ever~ pound of this syr.u~'l former, viz. First, boil them ,,:hole till they 
add four ounces ot the pulp; then bolllt be soft, then make a syrup WIth sugar and 
with a very gentle fire to their right con- l the liquor you boil them 10, apd ktrep·the .stence. which ,vou may easily know if you. barks in the syrup.. " 
drnp a drop of it upon a trencher; if-itj 5.Theyarekepting1assesoringl~z'dpot& 
be ~nough, it will not stick to your fingers 1 6. 'rhe preserved Bowers wiJI kee~ a y~~. 
when it is cold. I if you can forbear eating of them j. the 

{2.} Another way to· preserve fruits is I roots and barks much longer. ...: 
this; First, Pare off the rind; then cut:. 7. This art was plainly aDd first inventerl 
tb~m in ~lves, and .take out tbe core: then:i for delicacy,. yet ce..me .afterw~rds w._ of 
bod them In water tall they are soft; If YOU1exceUent use JD physIc; For, .. . 
know when beefis boiled enough, y.ou may. (I.) Hereby medicines are m.ade,.p1eas.~ 

. easily know when t~y are; 1'hen boil ·the: for sick and squeamisb stomaChs. wbiek 
water with its. like weight of sugar into a else would loath them. . . 
. syrup;. pad ;~e SYI1lP inte a·pot, ~nd put I (~.) Hereby .th~y are :pre$erved ~Qm .d~ 
,the boiled frnita& whole. yeu left It when:! caymg a long tIme. , ': ' .. : • 

(2.1, 22.) . ,.. i S II . ... 
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CHAPTER IX. 
~I mean, ~~~~. the ~ortar,)' cover it with a 

paper and set it. either in th~ .snn, or some 
other warm place; three, four, ~r five days, 

1 that it may melt; then take it out and boil 
. 1. THAT which. the Arabians 'call Lo-I it a little;' then, whilst it is hot, strain it out, 
hocks, and th~ Greeks Eclegma, the Latins ;l:pressing it out ·very hard in a press: to thi~ 
call Linctus, and in plain ~l1glish . signifies. grease add as many more herbs bruised as 
·no~hing else but a thing to be. licked up. before; let them stand in like manner as 
t ~. I They are in, body thicker than. a ~ long, thel~ boil th~m ~s you di,d the fomler; 
syrup, and not so thIck a~ an electuary. ! If you thlllk your OIntment IS not strong 
. S. The manner of taking them is, often ~o i enough, you may. do it the third and fourth 
take a little with a liquorice stick, and .let iq time: yet this I will tell you, the fuller or 
gQ dOlVn at leisure. ljuice the herbs are, the sooner will your 

;J4. They. are easily thus made; l\Iakei ointment be .strong; the last time you .botl 
.~ d:ecoction of pectoral herbs, and the trea-I it, boil it so long till your· herbs· be crisp, 
ti·se. ~i1l fumi~h you w~thenough, and when I and . the juice. consumed, .then strain it 
you ,have strained it, 'yit~ twice its weig~l! pressing it .hard in, a ,press" and to every 
.of honey or sugar, boll 1t to a lohock; If I pound o~ OIntment add two ounces of tur
you ;Rre molested with much phlegm, honey pentine, and as much wax; because greaSe 
is better tha. n sugar; and i( you add a little I is offensive to wounds, as well as· oil. . 
'Vine~r,to it,youwilldoweU'; if not, 1 hold !l .. Ointmen~s are ~ulgarly known to be 
lugar to be better than honey. . ~ kept in pots, and WIll last above a year, 
; 5~ It is kept.in pots, and may .be. kept a I some above two. years.' 

. : OJ Lohocks. 

'year and longer. . ' : 
,6 .. It is .excellent for roughne$s ,of the ~ C II A P ,,!-, E R XI. 

,W~Dd-p~pe" intlammati.ons and. ulcers of the j Of Plaisters. ' 
.lungs,ddficulty of ,Qreathing,astlunas,coughs" ~ . 
,and.distijIation of humours.· ...,.! : 1. THE Greeks made their ,plaisters of 
,:' rdivers simples, and put metals into the moSt 

C II APT E It X, t .of tbcm; if not all; for having reduced their 
&" O;ntmenf,s.' . . :1 mctals into powder, they mixed them with 

, · ~'. '! ~hat fd~ty substance whereof the rest. of the 
. 1. V ARIO~'S are th~ ways of making.1 plai~lcr cOl1si~ted, whilst it was thus ho~ 

oll~tmellts" whIch author~ have left to pos-l <;oQtipually stirring it up and down, lest it 
ter~ty, .Whl,C~ I shall o.rll1t, and qU()~c. one ~ should . sink to the bottom; so. they con
:whl(~h IS eas~est t~ be made,. and ~herefore I tinua]~y sti~red it till i~ was stifi'; then they' 
!D0st be~eficm} .. to people tha~ are ~gnora~t l maQ~ 1.\ up m rolls, whIch when they needed 
~n, P~!~IC., for whose,sake I wflte thIS. . It IS I for U!~,e: they co~1d l~lell by the fire !lgain: 
.~usl done. . . '. 2. lhe, ArabIans made up thelfs WIth 
~". Bruise those' perbst. flowers, or roots, you loil and, fat,wbich needed not \ so long 
~Ill mak.~; an ~In!ment of, and to t",:o ,hand- 1 boilinp: . , '. 
tu~s ~f ·J1?,ur b~~lsed herbs add a pOllnd ofl 3. 1 !le Gr~ks emplalsters consIsted of 
1\0)(8 gtease dned, or ~lcansed from, the 1 these mgrechents, metals, stones, divers 
-sklOS, ~.~ t:h~"?-.: v~ry ,well. t~gether 111 a! f?Ol't~ Qf earth, feces,juic~s, )iqno~, seeds, 
~ne rtibrtar wltli a woooenpe~tIe, then P!Jt I roots, herbs,. e~crements of. creaiures~ ,vax .. 
It Into a stone pot, (the herb"and .gr~se 11 rosin, gums. .: 

• 
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CIIAPTER XII. 

... ., r stomach is never cold till it man be de&J ; 
i in' such a case, it is 'better to carry troches 

OJ Poultices. i of worm\vood, or galangal, in a. paper in 
1 P th k··J f the I his pocket, than to lay a gallipot along with 
,. OULTI~ES are ose IOu 0 lOgs ;-him. . . 

, which the Latins call Cataplasmata., and our ~ 4 Th d th . At· . ht 'h ' 
learned fl~llows, thatif they can read English, i '0' teYbadre tlllka et uds, onfJgfi wen' 
th • II II 1 C I b 'J u go 0 e, a 'e wo rams ne gum' 

,at sa, ea t lem atap asms, ,e~a':lse! tragacanth' put it into a gallipot and 'put 
"tIs a crabbed word few understand; It IS 10- 'I hal~f' 'te f 't of ' d' t"lJed 
d d fi k' d f d" , a quar I' 0 a pm any IS I 
ee a ,'ery ne 'lD 0 me lClOe to rlpeu ~ water fitting for the purpose you would. 

so~s'Tl d f h b d t I make your troches for to cover it, and the 
, ley an: rna e 0 er s an ~oo s, nf'xt morning you shall find it in such a 

fit~d for the dIsease, and Illcm~ers ~fllicted, I jelly as the physicians call mucllage; With 
bemg chopp~d small, and bOJI~d III w~ler hhis you may (with a little pains taken) 
almost to ~ Jelly; the? by, addmg a I!ttle ~ make a owder into a aste and that. te 
b~rleymeal, or mcal of lu~ms. and a httle f into cak~s called troch~.' pas 
Oil, or rough sweet suet, wI)]ch I hold to be l 5. Ha\'ing made them, dry them in the 
better! spread upon a cloth and apply to t shade and '-keep them in a pot for your 
the gnen'd places. ! ' 

Tl ,. . ' b k ~ use. 3. lelr use )s to ease pam, to rea· t 
CIIAPT.ER XIV. 

Of ,Pills. 

sores, to cool inflammations, to clissoh'e i 
hardness, to ease the spleen, to concoct i 
humours, and dissipate. swellings. ! 

4. I beseech you take this caution along i 1. 'fHE,Y are called 'Pillllm, because they 
with you ; Use no poultices (if you can l r€'Sembl~ little halls;. the Greeks. call them 
help it) that are of an healing nature, before i Catapotza. 

"you have first cleansed.the hody, because ~ 2. It ~s the opinion o~modern ,p~ysicians, 
they are subject to draw the humours to I that tillS way of makmg medJcmes, was 
thcm from every part of the both'. 1 invented only to decei\'e the palate, that 

.. ! so by swallowing them down whole, the 
C HAP T E R X I I I • i bitternes~ of the medicine might not be 

I perceive~, or a,t least it might not b~ unsuf
• ferablf': and mdeed most of then' pills, 

Of Troches. 

, 1. TUE Latins call th~m Placentul~, ?r I though not all, are very bitter. ,. ' 
httle cakes, unci the Greeks PI'OClllkolS, i s. I am of a dea'n contrary opmlOn to 
Kukliscoi, anti Al'tiscoi; they are usually i this. I rather think they were done up iIi 
little ruund flat cakcs, or you may make I this hard form, that so they might be the 
tht'm square if you will. i longer in digesting; and my opinion is 

2, The-ir first invention was, that powders i grounded upon reason too, not upon fancy, 
being so kept might resist the intermission ~ or hearsay. The first invention of pills was 
of air, and so endure pure the Jonger. ; to purge the 'head, now, as I told you 

s. Besides, tlll'y are easicr carried in the ~ before, such infirmities as lie near the pas,:, 
pockets of su(~h as tl'a\·cl ; as many a ma~ i sages were best removed by decol·tions, 
(for examplt.') is forced to travel whose ~ becau!'ie tlley pass to the grieved pari 
stomach is too cold, or at least not so hot us i soonest; so here, if the infirmity lies in the 
it should be, which is most proper, for the, head, or any ot~e~,remot~ part, the best way 

. • t, .. ; 

, 
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is tu use pills, because they are longer inU 1. With the disease, regard the cause, 
digestion, and therefore the better able 110 i and the part of the body aftlicted; for 
call tbe offending humour to them. l example, suppose a woman he subject to 
. 4. If I should tell you bere a long tale off miscarry, through wind, thus do; ", 
medicine working by sympathy and anti- J (1.) Look Abortion in the table or dis
pathy, you would not understand a w~r~ of! eases, ,and you shall be d~recte~ by that, 
It: They that are set to make physIcIans I how many herbs prevellt mlscarnage. 
may find it in the treatise. All modern I (2.) Look Wind in the same table; and 
physicians know not what belongs to a I you shall see how many of these herbs ex
aympathetical cure, no more than a cuckow i pel wind. 
what belongs to flats and sharps in music, I These are the herbs medicinal for your 
but follow the vulgar road, and call it a I grief . 

• hidden quality, because 'tis hidden frOlD the I 2. In all diseases stxengthen the part of 
tfYe& of dunces, and indeed none but astra- the body afflicted. 
1o~1'8 can give a reason for it; and physic S. In mix'd disf"ASes there lies some dif
WIthout reason is like a pudding without ficulty, for sometimes two parts of the body 
fat. are afflicted with contrary humours, as 
. 5. The way to make pills is very easy, sometimes the liver is afflicted with choler 

.for with the helP of a pestle and mortar, and water, as when a man hath both the' 
and a little diligence, you may make any. dropsy and the yellow-jaundice; : and lhis 
powder into pills, either with syrup, or the' is usually mortal. 
jelly I told you befote. t In the former, Suppose the brain be too 

. _ C HAP T E It X v. I cool.and moi8~, and tbe liver be too hot and 
..... - .. 1"" 7tI d· . . d' dry, thus do, 
1. nt: rM!J C!f. ",r:nng. J.ue femes acco~ ln~ t01 1. Keep your head outwardly warm. 
the Cat~e.oJ the D~sease, and Parts oj the I 2. Accustom yourself to the smell of hot 
Body tdfi2cted. . herbs. " 
THIS being indeed the key of the work. 3. Take a pill that heats the head at night. 

I shall be somewhat the more diligent in t going to bed. 
,~t. I shan deliver myself thus; 1 4. In the morning take a decoction that 
.' 1. To the Vulgar.! cools the liver, for that quickly passes the 

~. To such as study Astrology; or such I stomach, and is at the liver immediately. 
Its study p~ysic astrologically. You must not think, courteous people, 

lst, To the Vulgar. Kind souls, I am' that I can spend time to give you examples 
sqrry it hath been your hard mishap to have I of all diseases; These are enough to Jet you 
hOen so l,ong trained in such Egyptian dark-I see so much light as you without art ~re 
ness whIch to your sorrow may be felt; able to receh'e; If I -should set you to look 
The vulgar road of physic is not my prac-l at the sun, I should dazzle your eyes, and 
\ice, and I am therefore the more unfit to ~ make you blind. -
giv.e you ·advice. ! have now publis~('d I 2dly, To such as study Astrology, {who 
a htde book, (Galen s Art cf Ph,szc,) which I are the only men J know that are fit ~o 
will fully instruct you, Dot onlY1n the I study physic, physic without astrology being 
knowledge of your own bodies, but also in t like a lamp without oil: you are the men 
fit iDeiJicint.'s to remedy each part of it 1 I exceedingly respect, and such documents 
-When aalicted; in the mean season take! as my brain can give you at present (being 
these few rules to stay your stomachs. t absent from_my study) I shall give you. , 
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1. Fortify the body with herbs of the , 5. If this cannot weB be, make use of the 
nature of the Lord of the Ascendanl, 'tis no! medicines of the Light of Time. 
matter whet~et' he be a Fortune or Infortune! 6. Be sure always to fortify the grieved. 
in this case. ' t part of the body by sympatheucal remellit>S. 

i. Let your medicine be something anti- i 7. R('gard the heart, keep that upon the 
pathetical to Lhe J~ord of the l)ixth. I whrels, because the Sun is the fimndation of 

3. Lt>t your medicine be something of life, and theretore those universal remedies, 
the nature of the sign ascending. t AllMlm Potabile, and the Philosophers 

4. Jf the Lord of the 1'enth be strong, I Stone, cure all dil)eases by fortifying the 
make use of his medicines. heart. . i .... 

THB. 

ENGJ~ISH PHYSICIAN 

AND 

FAMILY DIPENSATORY . 

••• 
AN ASTROLOGO-PHYSICAL DISCOURSE OF THE HUMAN VIRTUES IN 

THE BODY OF MAN; BOTH PRINCIPAL AND ADMINISTERING. 

HQMAN virtues are eithf'r PItINCIPAL l TIl~ scope of this djsc~>urse is, To ~re
for procreation, and consert~/i01'; or AD-I serve 10 soundn,ess and vJgour, the mmd 
:.nN P-TRI NO, for Altraclw,,, Digestion, I and uD,derslandmg of mah; l? strengthen 
Rttelllion, or Expulsion. t the bram,. preservt' the butly m h~alth, to 

. ! teach a man to be an ahle co-artificer. or 
Virtues consef'Vative, are Vital, Natural, I hf'lpf't of nature, to withstand and expel 

• and A nimal. I: Dist'ases. 
By the nntllral are bred Blood, Choler, I shall touch only, the pri~cipal ,fae, ulties 

Flt-gm, an<I Melancholy. hoth of body and mmd; whIch beIng kept 
Thf' animal virtue is Intellective, and Sen-: in a due dt'corum, prf'serve the body In 

.itive. I health, and the mind in vjgour. 
TIlf'I71felll'ctive is Imagination, Judgment,. I shall in this placf' speak of them only 

and Mt'lnol'Y. pn the general, as they are laid down to 
The setlgitive is C01l1mon,- and Particular.: your vit'w in the S!j1lOj.sis, in the former 
Th" particular 1S S"t'ing, Hearing; SmeJl- i pages, and in tht' sallIe ortit'r. 

ing, T.!sting, and Feeling. I Virtue Procreative.] 'rhe first in order, is 
(21, 22.) , ' :3 I 
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the' Virtue Procreative; for natural regards I . Choler is. made of meat m~re than per
nOl only the conservation of itself, but to I fectly concocted'; and it is the spume or 
beget its, )ike, and conser.ve· in Specie$. I froth of blood : it clarifies all the humours, 

The sea,t of this is the Mem~r of Gene- i heats the body, neurishes the apprehension, 
ration., and is governed principally by the I as blood doth the ~udgment: It i~ in quality 
influence of V mUSe hot and dry; fortIfies the attracb ve faculty, 

It is. augtJlt'ntcd and encreased by the I as bIQod doth the digestive; moves man to 
"strength. of Venus, by her Herbs, Roots,} activity an.d valour: its receptacle is the 
Trees, J.\.linerals,. &c. I gall. and·it is. under the in6.uence of Mar,. 

It is diminished and purged by th9s~ of! Flegm is made. of meat not perfectly di
Mars, and quite extinguished by those of; gested; it fortifies the virtue expulsive,makes. 
Saturn. . I th& body slippery,.fit·for ejection; it fortifie$ 

Observe the hour and Medicines of Venus, I the brain by its consimili tude with it; yet 
to fortify; of Mars, to cleanse this virtue; ~ it spoils apprehension by its antipathy to it~ 
of Saturn, to extinguish it. I It qualifies choler, cools and moistt'ns the 

Conservative.l The conservative virtue is I heart, thereby sustaining it, and the whole 
Vital, Natural, Animal. I body, from the fiery effects, which continual 
. Vital.] The Vit~l spirit hath its r~sidence I motion would produce. Its receptacle is 
lD the heart, and ]8 d]spersed from ]t by the the lungs, and IS governed by. Venus, some 
.Arteries; and is governed by the influence l say by the Moon, perhaps it may be g0-
of the Sun. And it is to the body, as the i verned by them both, it is cold and moist in 
Sun is to the Creation; as the heart is int quality. 
the Microcom, so is the Sun in the Mi'ga-l Melancho(q is. the sediment of blood, cold 
cosm: for as the Sun give5i life, light, and, and dry in quality, forti(ying the retentive 
motion to the Creation, so doth th~ heart to I faculty, and memory; makes men sobt>r, 
the body; therefore it is called Sol Co~, j solid, and staid. fit for study; stays the un
as the Sun is calJed Cor Creli, because their 1 bridled toys of lustful blood, stays the wan
operations are simiJar. i dering thoughts, and reduces them home to 

Inimical and destructive to this virtue, I the centre: its receptacle is in the spleen, 
are Saturn and Mars. ~ and it is governed by Saturn. 

The Herbs and Plants of Sol, wonderfully 1 Of aJI these humours blood is the chief, 
fortify it. . . i all the rest are superfluities of blood; yet 

Natural.] The natural faculty or virtue l are they nect'ssary super6.uities, for without 
resides in the liver,and is generally governed i any of them, man cannot live. 
by Jupiter, Quasi Juvans Pater; its office is! Namely; Choler is the fiery superfluities; 
to nourish the bodJ:,and is dispersed through! Flegm, the Watery; Melancholy, the 
the body by the vems. I' Earthly. 

From this are bred four particular Animal.) The third principal virtue re-
humours, Blood, Choler, Fiegm, and Melan- , mains, whIch is Animal; its residence is in 
cho~1J. l the brain, and Mercury is the g~neral sig-

Blood is' made of meat perfectly con-l ni6cator of it. Ptolom.,! held the Moon sig
cocted, in quality hot and moist, governed l nified the Animal virtue; and I am of 
by Jupiter: It ,8 by a third concoction I' opinion, both JUercury and the Moon dis
transmuted into. flesh, the superfluity of it pose it; and my reason is, 1, Because both 
int? se~d~ an~ its rec('ptacle is the veins, by i ?ftheminn~tivi~ies,eith~rfortiry,orimp~dite 
w~lch It· IS dispersed through the body. • lit. 2, III dIrections to either, 01" from eltheFs 
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afili'ct :it, ·a~ good on~~--i~~lp- i~.- Indeed the f So that it.is one of the surest rules to 
Moon rules the bulk of it, as also the sensi-: know a man's own complexion, by his 
tive part of it: llercury the rational part:, cI reams, ;1 mean a man void of distractions, 
and that's the reason, if in a nativity the i or deep studies: (this most assuredly shewsi 

Moon be stronger than liercury, sense many i Mercury to dispose of the Imagination, as 
times over-powers reason j but if Mercury I also because it is mutable, applying it!'elf to 
be strong, and the Moo» weak, reason willi any o~iect, as Mercury', nature is to do;) for 
.be m~ste~ ?rdi~ri1y in despi~ of sense. I the~ the imagination will follow its .old bent; 

It IS dIvIded lOto IntellectIve, and Sen-! for If a man be bent upon a bmnness. his 
sitive. . apprehension will work as much when he is 
. 1. Intelledive.] The Intellectual resides I asleep, and find out as many truths by study, 

in the brain, within the Pia mater, is govern"l~ as when the mall is awake; and perhaps 
ed generally by Mercury. more too, because then it is not hindered 

. It is di vided into Imagination, Judgment, by ooular objects. 
and Memory. I And thus much for imagination, which is 

Imagination is seated in the forepart of I governed by Mercury, and fortified by his 
the brain; it is hot and dry in quality, l influence j and is also strong or weak in 
quick, active, always working; it receives {man, according as Mercury is strong or 
vapours from the beart, and coins them into I' weak in the nativity.' 
thoughts: it never sleeps, but always is Judgmmt is seated in the midst of the 
working, both when the man is sleeping and brain, to shew that it ou~ht to bear rule over 
waking; only when Judgment is aWake it i all the ~tber faculti~: It is the judge of the 
regulates the Imagination, which rUDS at I: little world, to approve of what is good, 
random when Judgment is asleep, and forms and reject what is bad; it is the seat of· 
any thought according to the nature of the reason, and the guide of actions; so that aU' 
vapour sent up to it. Mercu1'!J is out ofl failings are committed through its infirmity, 
question the disposer of it. it not rightly judging between a real and 

A man may easily per~eive his J udg- f an apparent good. It is hot and moist 
ment asJeep befOre himself many times, and in quality, and. under the influence, of 
then he shan perceive his thoughts run at 1 Jupiter. . , 
random. . 'f Memory is seated in the hinder celI of the 
, J udgcllent always sleeps when men do, brain, it is the great register to the little 

Imaginf,ltion ne\re.., sleeps; Memory some-: world; and its office is to record things 
times slet"ps when men sleep, and sometimes I either done and past, or to be .done. 
it doth not: so then when memory is awake, It is in quality cold and dry, melancholic, ; 
and the man asleep, then memory remem- and therefore generally melancholic men 
bers what apprehension coins, and that is a I have best ruem,!ries. clnd most t~n~ciou. 
drt'alD: The thoughts would have been the: every way. It IS tmder the domlOlon of 
same, if memory had not hepn awake to re- ,Saturn, and is fortified by his influence, bllt: I. 
member iL 'purged by the luminaries. 
. These thoughts are commonly, (I mean in I i. Sensil~.] The second part 0' the anilo . 
81eep~ when ,they are purely natural,) frd.med mal virtue, is sensitive, and it is divided into: 
according to the nature of the humour,. two parts, common and particular., ' . . 
allied compJexion~ .which is predominate in I' Common sense is an imaginary "term, , 
the body j and if the humour be peccant it and that which gives virtue to all the par .. ; 
;8 alwp.ys 10. '. " . . ticular senses, and. knits and u~ites· them ", 

~",:11 
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togetber within the Pia Mater.,' ,It is' regu-ptis undertbedominion'ofVtfwB, some,say, 
lat~d by _Mercury, (perhaps this IS one rea-l MercuNI: A thousand to one, but It is 
son .why men are su fickle--headed) and its! under J;lercury. 
office is to preserve a harmony among the; Th L' 

es ~ e lour ADl\IINISTEl\ING VIRTUES ar~, 
sens • l tt t' d" 'd Is ' Particular senses are five, viz. seeing, ~ a rac lve, zgesltve, re~entlve, an expu It'e. 

kearing, smelling, tasting, andfetling. ! The attractit'e virtue i8 hot and dry, hot 
These senses are united in one, in the ~ by quality, active,- or principal, and that 

brain, by the common sense, but are ope-! appears because the fuuntain of all ht'at is 
ratively distinguished into their several ~ attractive, t'iz. the sun. Dr,Y by a quality 
seats, and places of residence. ~ passive, or an effect of its heat; its office 

The sight- resides· in the eyes, and par-I is to remain in the body, and caB for what 
ticularly in the christaline humour. It is ~ nature wants. 
in quality cold and moist, and governed by t: . It is under the influence of the Sml, say 
the luminaries. They who have them weak, authors, and not under Mars, because he is 
in their genesis, have always weak sights;! of a corrupting nature, yet if we cast an 
if -ope of them. be so, the weaknesspos .. pm partial eye upon ex perience, we shall 
~es but one eye. '. • '. . I find, that martial men caU. for meat none of 

The hearing resides 'in! the ears; . is in ,-the least, and for drink the most of aU other 
quality, - cold and ;dry,.· melancholy, and fmeD,.although many times Lhey corrupt the 
under the dO!Dio.ion . of S~tUI'f1. . "i body by it, ~nd therefore I see n~ Feas,on 
T~6 smellz7tg - resides. m t~e nose,' IS. l,n i why Mars bemg of the same quaht.r With 

quality hot and dry, choleriC, and that JS \ the Srm, should not have a share m the 
the reason choleric· ~re~tllres have, 80 good I:~ominion •. It'is in, vai~ to object; that the 
smells, as dogs.,' ItlS under the lDftuence! mfluence of Mfl1's IS evtl, and therefore- he 
of Mars. . l should have no dominion over this virtue; 

The taste resides-in the palate, which is:~for then, 
placed at the root of the tongue' on p~rpo&e t I, By' the same rule, he should have no 
tQ discern what food is. congruous ,for theldominion at all in the body of Inan. 
stomach, and what not; as the meseraik~' 2. All' the via'tues in man. are naturally 
~'ns are placed to· discern wIuit· nourish- ~evil, and corrupted by A.dam's fall. 
ment js .proper. for the liver to convert intor . This· 'attractive virtue ought to be forti
blooc'L' 1n some very few men, and. j but ~ fied when t.he MooT.' is in fiery signs, viz. 
a few, and in thoserew, but in few instances ~:Ariei and Sagitaty,.butnot in Leo, for the 
tbtt8e .. two tast.ers agree not,-and that is the! sign is so violent, that no physic ought to 
reasootome men' covet meats-thattnake:be given when the .Moon is lbf"re: (and 
them :8ick~ viz. the taste craves thenl, and i.why not Leo, seeing that is' the most aUrac
the meSeraik veins reject them: .In qualityi tive sign of all; and that's the reaSOR such 
hot'illid moist, and is ruled· 'by Jupiter. I as rhave' it asc,nding in their genesis,are 

.The /~el~llg is deputed to no. particular i such greedy ~atel's,) If you conRot st~Y' ttH 
organ, bUt IS spread abroad, over the whole t thc,Moon be m one of them, let one of them 
hotly ;o'is of all qualities, bot, cold, dry, and I ascend \vhen you administer the medicine~ 
moist, and is; the index of aU tangible!' The digestive' virtue' is hot and moist, and 
things'; ·.filr if it' we~e-only hot 8;lone, itps the p~incipal ot:·them all,the other like 
CQuid Dot -feel a' CIUaflty contrary, vi~ •. cold, ~ handmaids atlfmd·)t:. 
and.this might be spoken of other qQalities~! The attractive virtue draws that which it 
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should dige:~ and ser~es continually to teed~ Althol'gh . I did what 1 cOb/~ ~h,'oughtTitt 
and supply It. t 'he whole hook; to e.1press m!IIt!{I' 'tit such YJ 

The retentive virtue, retains the substance i language as migllt, M. ,mder . .,tood ·by'all,' and 
with i~ till it bt, perfectly digested. ~ llierej6re avoided terms of' at't as milch· as 

The, expulsive virtue cas!eth . out, expe~s i ~ight ~e, Yet, 1. Some u~l'ds flf' lIeetlsh.,! '.la!l 
what IS supertluous by dlgt'sl1on. It IS i In WhlClt "fed e~plallatlon. 2. It fIIJOuld' be 
under the intluence of Jupiter, and fortified: very tedious at tlie end of every "eceipt to repeat 
by his herblS and plants,8rc. In forti (ying loVer and over again, the 'IL'ay flf administration 
it, let your Moon be in Gemini, Aqllary, or 1 of the 'receipt, or orderillg your bodies after· ii, 
the first half of Libra. or if matters be come: or to instruct you in the mi3tur'e -of'medicine3, 
to that extremity, that you cannot stay tiJ) land indeedrrould do nothi'lIg el:,~ ·but, ,stuj{the 
that time, let one of them ascend, but both I book fidL ql'tautology. " , ' 
of thelll together would do better, always i To answer to hot!, these;s my task at' this 
provided that the Moon be not in the as- ~ time. 
cendent. I cannot believe the-MoOn afflicts I .To tile first:- The 'tt'CWd3 'll'llich' need:, u
the ascendent so much as they talk of, ifi plaining, such as· are obvious to my eye; ar:e 
she be well dignified, and in a sign she Hhese thatfollaw. ' , 
delights in. i 1. To elistil in Balno Mali~, is: the trlual 

The rete-ntrr)e virtue is in quality cold and i 'll'ayof distilling in ulilfer. . It 'is ·no more th'tin 
dry; cold, because the nature of cold is to J to place your glass. body which, holds the -'n~tttr 
compress, witness the ice; dry, because the ~ to be distilled ill. II COf)elliel~1 ves .. iel of w'a,ler, 
!lature of dryness, i~ to keep an~ hold what t TIlhen th~ u'll/~ ~s cold. (for .Jearof~rMkillg) 
IS compressed. It IS under the Influence ofiPttt a WIsp oj straw, or ti,e like tinder is, to kee-p 
Saturn, and that is the reason why usually! it ji'om the bottom, thm make the fl;oter boil, 
Saturnine men are so cO\'etous and tenaci-l that so the llpil'it may be distilltd forth;' tll,lte 
ous. In fortifying ()f it, make use oC the ~ not. the glass out till the water be cold agaitJ, 
herbs and plants, &c. of Saturn, and let the Jjar fear oj' breaking: 1~ i3' impos8i6le for, 'a 
jVoon be in Taurus or Virgo, Capricorn is not ~ 1na,t fo learn how to do it, IttlleBS Ite' saw it 
so good, say authors, (lean give no reason! done.· ", . ~ 
for that neither ;) 1et not Saturn nor"his in i 2. Manica Hippocrates.' Hippocrates's 
aspect molest the ascendent. ' I sleeve, is a piece of woolen cloth,' ne,w 'a~ 

The ezplllsit'e 1aculty is cold and nloist; 1 white, se\ved together in torm ofa sugar-Io~f. 
cold because that compasses the '5uper- i Its use is, to strain any syrup or dec.oction 
·lluities; moist, because that makes the body I through, by pouring it into it,. and s'Uffcring 
slippery and fit for ejection, and disposes it ~ it to run through without pressing or crush-
to it. It is under the dominion of L'Ima, Hng it. - '.' " . , 
'with whom you may joiu YerMS, becauic I 3. Calcination, is a burning of'a thing in 
she is of the same nature. I'a crucihle or Other, such 'convenient -vessel 

Also in whatsoever is before written, of that will endure the fire~ ",& crucible IS such 
the nature of the planets, take' notice~ tha~ I'a thing as goldsmiths meh ~ilver ~n~~ a~d 
fixed stars of the same nature, work the founders metals; you may p)llce Itm' tlle 
same effect.:· I midst of the fire, with coals abov(', 'below, 
. In fOl'lifying this, (which ought -to :b~ 1 and on every side of it. '. , t' 
done in aU pnrgations,) let the Moon' be' in 1 4. Filtritiotr, is strainin~ of:.n liqt1id body 
Cancer, Scarpio,ol' Pisces, or let one ofdIese ~ through a browopaper: make up the paper 
sign~ ascend., ' , ', ' \inform of~ funnel, thC:which,having placed 
. (21, 2-2.) :3 x 
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.in a funnel, and the funnel and the papl'f Iso lllt'tlicines migbt be more delightful, or at 
in it in an empty glass, pour in the liquor ~ It'ust les~ burdensome. You .may make the 
you would filter, and let it run through at its ~ mixtul't~s of them in what foem you please; 
leisure. ~ only for yOUl' better instruction at present, 

5. Coagulation, is curdling or hardening: i accept of these few lines. 
it is uSed in physic for reducing a 1iquid i 1. Consider, that all diseases are cured by 
,body to hardness by the heat of the fire. 1 their contraries, but all parts of the body 

'6. Whereas you find vital, natural, and: maintained by.their likes: then if heat be 
animal spirits often mentioned in the virtues ~ the cause of the disease, give the cold medi
or receipts, I shall expJain what they be, cine appropriatt'd to it; if wind, see how 
and what. their Qperation is in the body of many medicines appropriated to that disease 
man. - 'ex pel wi nd, and use them. _ 

The -actions or operations of the animal. 2. Have a care you use not such medi-
virtues, are, 1. sellsitive, 2, motive. t cines to one part of your body which are 

The sensitive is, 1. ettIerllal, 2. internal. I appropriated to another, for if your brai~ 
'. The external senses are, 1, ~eing, 2. hea,·-. be o\'er heated, and you use such medicines 
inS! 8. talting, 4. smelling, 5.feeLi7lg. ~ as cool the heart or liver, you may make 

The internal senses are, 1. the Imagi7Ultion, I bad work. 
to 4pprehend a thing. 2. Judgment, to judge S. The distilled water of any ht'rb you 
qf it. S. MemtYry,to remember it. would take for a disease, is a fit mixture 

The Reat of aU tilese is in the brain. : for the syrup of the same herb, or to make 
The $tal _pin/. proceed from the heart, ~I any. electuary into a drink, if you affect 

,and cause in man mirth, joy, hope, trust, such liquid medicines best; if you have not 
hum.!I, miidnesr, courage, cfc. and their the distilled water, make use of the decoc • 
. opposite: viz. IHld,ress, fear, care, sorrOllJ" tion. 
_ 4apair,envy, hatred, stubbornness, retJmge, cfc. ! 4. Diseases that lie in the parts of the 
by heat natural or not natural. I' body remote from the stomach and bowels, 

'rhe natural spirit nourishes the body it is in vain to think to carry away the cause 
throughout (as the vital quickens it, and the i at oncet and therefore you had best do it by 
animal gives it sense and motion) its offil:e t degrees; pills,and such Jike medicines which 
is to aker or concoct food into chile, chile i are hard in the body, are fittest for such, a 
~ntp blood, blood into flesh, to form, engen- ~ business, because they are longest before 
der, nourish, and increase the body.. l they digest.. ' 

, , 7. Infwiun, is to steep a gross body into ~ 5. Use no strong medicines, if weak will 
. one more liquid. _ 1 serve the turn, you had better take one too'-

.8. DecoctUm, is the liquor in which any' weak by half, than too strong in the least. 
thing is boiled." I 6. Consider the natural tempet"ofthe part 

As for the manner of using or ordering! of the body afflicted, and maintain it in that, 
lh~ bo~.y after any s',veating, or purging I else you extinguish nature, as tbe heart is 
Plcdicin~, or pills, or the like, they will be \ hot, the brain cold, or at least the coldest 
found in il,fferenl parts of the work, as also i part of the body. 
in the next page. • 7. Observe this generdl rule.; That such 

. The difierent forms of making up medi-I medicines us are' hot in the first degree are 
. 'C1D~, as s~me i~to syrups, others into elec-I mos~ habi~ual to' our bo(lies, because they 
_ ~m\flt", pIlls, trQCbes, &c. was partly to ~ are Just ot the heat of. Ollr blood. . 
,pl~~. tb~ dit{~ .. ent palates of _ people, that I 8. All opening medicines, .aod such as 
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provoke urine or the menses, or break the i electuaries, as al~o all pills that have neither 
stone, may most conveniently be given in l Diagrydium nor Colocynthus, in them. But 
white wine, ;hecause white wine of itself is i all violent purges require a due ordering of 
of an opening nature, and cleanses the I the body; such ought to be taken in the 
reins. ~ morning after you are'up, and not to sleep 

9. Let all such medicines as are taken i after them before they are done working, at 
to stop fluxes or looseness, be taken before i lea1lt before ni~ht: two hours after you have 
meat, about an hour before, more or less, I taken them, drlllk a draught of wann posset
that so they may strengthen the digestion 1 dril)k, or broth, and six hours after eat a 
and retentive faculty, before the food come i bit of mutton, often walking' about the 
into the stomach; but such as are subject to 1 chamber; let there be a good fire in the 
vomit up their meat, let them take such t chamber, -and stir not out of the chamber 
medicines as stay vomiting presently afterll till the purge have done working, or not till 
meat,.at the conclusion of their meals, that next day. 
80 they may cl08~ up the mouth of the Lastly, Take sweating medicines when 
stomach; and that is the reason why usually, you are in bed, covered warm, and in the 
men eat a bit of cheese aftf>r meat, because i time of your sweating drink posset-drink as 
by its sourness and binding it closes the i hot as you COdn. If you sweat for a rever, boil 
mouth of the stomach, thereby staying I sorrel and red sage in your posset-drink, 
belching and, vomiting. . ! sweat, an hour or longer if you~ strength will 

10. In takmg purges be very careful, and i permIt, then (the chamber bemg kept very 
that you may be so, observe these rules. t wann) shift yoorselfall but your head, about 

(1.) Consider what the humour offending I which (the cap which you sweat in being 
is, and let the medicine be such as purges i still kept on) wrap a napkin very hot, to 
that humour, else you will weaken nature, f repel the vapours back. 
not the disease. i I confess thclIe, or many' of these direc:. 

(2.) Take notice; if the humour you would I tions may be found in one place of the 
purge out be thin, !h~n gentle medicin~ will book or other, and I delight as lit~le t~ wri~e 
serve the turn, but If It be tough and VISCOUS, tautology as another, but consldenng It 

then such medicines as are cutting and i might make for the public good, 1 .inseTted 
opening, the night before you would take i them in this place: if, not\vithstanding, any 
the purge. I will be so mad as to do themselves a miSe: 

(5.) In purging tough humours, forbear as i chief, the rault is not mine. 
much as may be such medicines as leave a f _ 
binding quality behind them. l !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

(4.) Have a care of taking purges when I 
your body is astringent; your best way; is i ROO T S. 
first to open it by a clyster. i 

(5.) In taking opening p1edicines, you! AcamAs, Branctt: UrsinfC. Ofbearsbreecb, 
may safely take them at night, f'ating but f or hrankursine, it is meanly hot and dry, 
a little supper three or four hours before,: helps aches and numness of the joints, and is 
and the next m~rning drinking a draught od of a binding quality, good fiJr wounds and 
warm posset-<1rmk, and you need not fear i brokcn bones. Dioscorides saith, they are 
to go about .. your business. In this mann~r ~ profitable for ruptures, or such as are 
you may take Lenitive Electuary, DiaeatllO- ~ bursten, or bUMlt with fire, a dram of the 
licon, Pulp cd' Cassia, and the ,like' gentle i root in powder being taken in the mornjng , 
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fasting, in a dec:oction made with the same vulsions; bOlh of them resist poison. I 
root and water. never read any use of the climing birth. 

Acori, . Vel'i, Perigrini, vulgaris, 8fc. See wort. 
Calamus Al'omaticfls. I shall Bot speak con- Arlanittl:, Cyclamim3, «fc. Or Sow bread ; 
ceruillg the several sorts of it, one of which hot and dry in the third degree, a most 
is Water-tlag, . or F lower-de-Iuce, which is I violent purge, dangerous; outwardly ap
hot alld dry 1Il the second degree, binds, plied to the place, it profits much in tbe 
strengthens, stops fluxes of the belly, and bitings of venomous beasts, also being hung 
immoderate flowing of the Dltnses. a dt'am : about women in labour, it causes speedy 
being taken in red wine every morning. i deliverance. See the Herb. 

AJtium. Garlie. 1L is hut and dry in the i' Arundinis, raUanoria, and SaccharUlfI .. 
fourth degree, breeds corrupt blood, yet is I Of common reeds and sugar reeds. The 
an enemy to all poisons, and such a!i are! roots of common reeds applied to the place 
biw'n OJ cold vellOIllOUS beasts, viz. Adders, I draw out thorns, and ease sprains; the 
Toads, ~piders, &c. it provokes urine, and ashes of them mixed with "inegar, take 
expels wind. I scurf, or dandrif off from the head, and 

A/camul:. Of privet .. See the leave.4i. . • prevent the falling oft' of the hair, they are 
Altht£t£. Of Marsh mallows, are meanly hot and dry in the second degree. according 

hot, of a digesting, softening nature, ease to Galen. I never read any virtue of the 
paills. help bloody fluxes, the stone, and root of sugar cane. 
grdvel; being bruised and boiled in milk, Ari, ·«fc. Of Cuckow .. poinls, or Wake
and the milk drank, is a good remedy tor gri- . Robin, hot and dry in the third degree, 
pings of the belly, ami the bloody flux. IfII know no great good ·they do inwardly 
a tevt'r aecolllpany the diseas(', boil a hand- taken, unless to play the rogue withal, or 
ful of common mallow leaves with a haud.! make sport: outwardly appiit'd, they take 
ful of'these roots. j off scurt~ morphew, or treckles from the 

Allgelica:. Of Angelica; is hot Rnd dry I face, clear the skin, and ease the pains 
in tbe third degree, strengthens the heart, i of the gout. 
and is good against pestilence and poison, I Asclepiadis, vinceto.xici. Of Swallow-wort, 
half a drum tak(~n in the morning faltting. t hot and dry, good against poison, and 

-AllciUtsce. Of Alkanet; cold and dry.! gripings of the belly, as also a~ainst the 
biudillg, ~()od for old ulcers. I bitings of mad dogs, taken inwardly. ' 

A, Ilhortl:. A foreign root, the connter- A sari. Of Asarabac('a: the roots are 
poison tor Monkshood, it is an adlllirabk- a sater purge than the leaves, and not so 
rt'Uledy for the wind cholic, and resists i violellt, they purge by vomit, stool, and 
p()i~on. I urillt>; they are profitable for such as have 

Ap-ii. Of smallage. See the harks. ! agnes, dropsies, stoppiugli of the liver, or 
Al'i .. ,/olochi(e. Of birthwol,t; of which are \ splet'n, gn'PIl sickness. 

three sorts, long, round, and diming: .A III A.'fpal'agi. Of ... \sparagus, or spt'rage: 
llOt and dry ill the third dl'grt>e. The IOllg.1 tlwy are Lemperate in quality, opening, 
being drank ill wine, brings away bOlh! they provoke urine, and cleanse the rt'ills 
birth anti aftN-hil'th, and whatsot'\'t'r a earl'· I and hladder, bt>ing boilt'd in while wine, 
Jess midwite hath left behind. Dioscorides; i auo the wille dr:tnk. 
Galen. The round, being drank with wine,! Asp/lOde/i, Hasta: ReiglE Jam. Of Kings 
helps (besides the former) stuffings of the,l Spear, or Fl'llIale Asphodel. I know DO 

lungs,.hardness of the spleen, ruptures, con-h physical use of _the roots; probably there 
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is, for I no not believe God Created any I'in :the first degree, cheers the lleart, helps 
thing of no use. drooping spirits. DiOllcorides. 
. AlpIaodeli, Albuci, muri.. Of male Aspho- Brooite, -te. or Briony both white and 
del. Hot and dry in the second degree, i black: they are both hot and dry, some 
inwardly taken, they provoke vomit, urine, I say in the third degree, aud some say but 
and the menses: outwardly used. in oint- f in the first; they purge flegm and watery 
ments, they cau!'le hair to grow, cleanse I humours, but tlley (rouble the stomach 
ulcers, and take away Morphew and freckles 1 much, they are very good for dropsies; 
from the' face. II the white is most in use,and is good for the 
. Barcltma,~. Of Bur, Clot-bur, or Bur- ~ fits of the mother: both of them extcrnally 
dock, temperately hot and dry. Helps I used, 'take away freckles, sunburning, and 
such as spit blood and matter; bruised and ~ morphew from the face, and cleanse filthy 
mixed wilh salt and applied to the place, I ulcers: It is but a churlish purge, but being 
helps the bitings of mad dogs. It expefs llet alonE', can do no harm. 
wind, eases pains of the teeth, strengthens)' Bllglossi. Of Bugloss: Its virtues are 
the back, helps the running of the reins, I the same with Borrage, and the roots of 
an,d th,e whites" being taken inwardlY'l either seJdom u~ed: .. 
Dioscondts, ApUleIUS. { Bulbus' VomltOMus. A Vomltmg Root: 

Behen. alb. rub. Of Valerian, lvhite and I' I never read of it eJswhere by this general 
red. Mesue, Serapio, and, other Arabians, name. . 
say thE'Y are hot and moist in the latter Calami Aromatici. Of Aromatical Reed, 
end of the first, or beginning of the seco\ld 1 or sweet garden flag: it provokes urine, 
degrt>e, and comfort the heart, stir up lust. i strengthens the lungs, helps bruises, resists 
The Grecians beld them to be dry in the I poison, &c. being taken inwardly in pow
second degreE', that tht'y stop Buxes, and i der, the quantity of half a dram at a time . 
.provO'ke urine. ,! You may mix it with syrup of violets, if 

Bellidis. Of Dasies. See the Leaves, '} your body he feveri!;h. 
Rete, "igrte, alba:, rubra. Of Beets, i Cappu7um. Capper Roots. Are hot 

iblack, white, and red; as for black Beets! and dry in the second degree, cutting and 
I ha\4e nodling to say, I dGubl they are as! cleansing: they provoke menses, help 
rare as black swans. 'fhe red BE'et root I malignant ulcer~, ease the :toothache, assuage 
boiled and preserved in vinegar, makes at swelling, and help the rickets. See Oil qf' 
fine, cool, pleasing, cleansing, di,gesting i Cappers. 
-sauce. See the leaves. f Cariophillalte, «fe. Of Avens, or Herb 

Bistorta:, «fe. Of Bistort, or snakeweed,,' Bennet. '['he roots are dry, and something 
,cold and dry in the third degrt'e, binding:' hot, of a cleansing. quality, they keep gar
half a dram at a time taken ,inwardly, re-l ments from being moth-eaten. See the 
msts pestilence ana poison, helps ruptures,! leaves. 
and bruises, stays fluxes, vomiting, and I Caulium. Of Colewf>rt. I know nothing 
.immoderateflowing of the menses, helps in- ~ the roots are good for, but only to_bear the 
6ammations and soreness of the mouth, I herbs and flowers. 
and fastens loose teeth, being bruised and Centrurii majoris~ 'Of Centaury the 
boiled in white wine, and the mouth washed Greater. The roots help such as are but
with it. . ,sten, suchas spit blood, shrinking of sinews, 

BorrllginU. - Of Borrage, hot and moist shortness of wind, coughs, convulsions, , - ~ 
(21,22.) :} L 
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cramps: half a dram in po\vder be- it opens r obstructions of the liver, being 
ing taken inwardly, either in muskadel, i boiled in white wine, and the decoctions 
or in a decoction of the' same rools. i drank; and if chewed in the mou.th it helps . 
They are either not at all, or very scarce ithe ~tooth-ache. Celandine the lesser is 
in England,. our cCJ}taury is the small cen- i t~at w h~ch ul~any we call Pilewort, ~~ch 
tuary. . . i WIth us IS hot 10 the first degree; the JUice 

Cepre. Of Onions. Are hot and dry I of the root mixed with honey and snuffed 
(according to Galen) in the fourth degree: l up in the nose, purges the head, helps the 
they cause dryness, and are extremely hurt- i hemorrhoids or piles being bathed with it, 
ful for choleric people, they breed but little i as also doth the root only canied about one: 
nourishment, and that little is naught: they i being made into an ointment, it helps the 
are bad meat, yet good physic for phleg- i king's evil or SCT&pliula. 
malic people, ~hey are opening, and pro-: China, wonderfully exten~ates and dries, 
voke urine and the menses, if cold be the ~ provokes sweat, resists putrefaction; it 
cause obstructing: bruised and outwardly I strengthens the liver, helps the dropsy and 
applied, they cure the bitings of mad dogs, i malignant ulcers, leprosy, itch, and vene
roasted and applied, they help boils, and real, and is profitable in diseases coming of . 
aposthumes: raw, they take the fire out of fasting. It is commonly used in diet drinks 
burnings, but ordinarily eaten, they calise for the premises. 
headacJle, spoil the sight, dull the senses't Cichorii. Of Succory; cool and dry in 
and fill the body full of wind. i the second degree, strengthens the liver and 

Chameleontis albi nigri, c.fc. or Chame- t veins, it opens obstructions, stoppings in the 
leon, white and black. Tragus calls the! liver and spleen, being boiled in white wine 
carline thistle by the name of white chame-l and the decoction drank. 
leon, the root whereof is hot in the second I Colchici. Of Meadow Saffron. The 
degree, and dry in the third, it provokes l roots are held to be hurtful to the stomach, 
sweat, kills worms, ,resists pestilence and I therefore I let them alone. 
poison; it is given with success in pestilen- ~ Consolidte, majoria, minoris. Consolida 
tial fevers, helps the ,toothache by being \ Major, is that which we o~dinarily can 
chewed in the mouth, opens the stoppings i Coinfry, il is of a cold quality, yet pretty 
of the liver and spleen, provokes urine, and, temperate" so glutinous, that, accordlDg to 
the menses: give but little of it at a time~ i Dioscorides, they will join meat together 
by reason of its heat. As for th.e black ithat is cut in sunder, if they he boiled with 
chameleon, all physicians hold it to have i it; it is excellent for all wounds, both in
a kind of venomous quality, and unfit to be! ternal and external, for spitting of blood, 
used inwardly, Galen, Clusius, Nicander, iruptures or burstness, pains in the back, it 
Dioscorides, and lEgineta. Outwardly in i strengthens the reins, it stops the menses, 
ointments, it is profitable for scabs, mor- i and helps, hemorrhoids. The way to use 
phew, tetters, &c., and all 'things that need I them is to boil them in water and drink the 
cleansing. i decoction. Consolida minor, is that we 

Chelidunij majoris, minoris. Of celandine, i call Self-heal, and the latins Prunella. See 
the greater and lesser: The greater is that t the herb., , 
which we u!lual1y call Celandine: lhe root. i Costi utriusque. Of Costus both sorts, 
is hot and dry, cleansing and scouring,! being roots coming from beyond· s,ea, hot 
tproper for such.as have the yellow jaundice, i'and dry, break wind, being boiled in oil, 

, 
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k is held to 'hell! the gout by anointing the I the pestilence: it helps the vertigo or 
grieved place wIth it. I swimming of the head, is admirable against 

Cucumeris a grestis. Of wild Cucumber i the bitings of venomous beasts, and such as 
roots; they purge flegm, and that with such I have' taken too much 0 ium, as 'also for 
violence, that I would advise the country ~ lethargies, the juice helps ~ot rheums in the 
lnan that knows not how to correct them, to i eyes; a scruple of the root in powder is 
let them alone. .' . . i enough to take at·one time. 

Cinarte,' 4'c .. Of Artichokes. 'rhe roots I Dracolltii, Dracunculi. Divers authors 
purge by urine, whereby the rank savour oflattribute divers herbs to this name. It is 
the body is much amended. i most probable that they mean dragons, 

CynoglOSltl!, ~c. Of Hounds-tongue, ~ the roots of which cleanse· mightily, and 
Cold and dry: being roasted and laid to! take away proud, or dead flesh, the very 
~he fundament, helps the hemorrhoids,. is I~ smell of them is hurtful for pregnant women: 
also good for burnings and scaldings. ' outwardly in ointments, they take away 

Curcuma. Of Turmerick, lIot in the scurf, morphew, and sun-burning; I would 
third degree, opens obstructions, is profita- i not wish any, unless very we)) read in physic,· 
ble 'against the yellow jaundice, and cold i to take them inwardly. Matthiolus, Dios
distemper of the liver and spleen, half a: corides . 

. dram bein~ taken at night goin~ to bed in I Elmli. Of Dwarf El.der, 'V~lwbrt, or 
the pulp ot a roasted apple, and If you add, Danewort; hot and dry m the third degrt'e, 
a little saffron to it, it will be the beuer by I th.e roots are as excellent a purge tor the 
far. dropsy as any under the sun. You may 
: 'Cyperi'lllriusque, lungi, rotundi. or Cyprus take a dram or two drams (if the patient be 
Grass, or English Galanga, both sorts, long I strong) in white wine at a time. 
and round: is of a warm nature, provokes i Echij. Of Viper's Bugloss, or wild Bug .. 
urine, breaks the stone, provokes the menses; I loss. This root is cold and dry, good ffYr suck 
the ashes of them (being burnt) are used for as are bitten by venemous beasts, either being 
ulcers in the mouth, cankers, &c. . boiled in wine and drQfl.k, or bruised and applied 

Dauci. Of Carrots. Are moderately to the place: being boiled in wille and drank, 
hot and moist, breed but little nourishment, I it encreaseth mille in nurses. 
and are windy. I Ellebori, Veratri, albi nigri. - Of Helle-

Dentaria majoris, 8rc. Of Toothwort, I bore white and black. The root ofwhite Helle
toothed violets, or corrahvort': they are l bore, or sneezeworl, being grated and muffed 
drying, binding, and strengthening; are I up the nose, cameth mee.zing ; kills rats and 
good to ease pains in the sides and bowels; mice being mixed with their meat. . 
also being boiled, the decoction is said to Black Hellebore, Bears-foot or· Christmas 
be good to wash green wounds and ulcers lflower: both this and the former are hot ana 
with. I d'r![ in the third degree. This is neither so 

.Dictiam'lli. Of Dittany: is hot and dry ~ 'Violent nor dangerous as the former. . 
in the third degree, hastens trava,i1 in I Enulre Campanm Helenij. Of Elecam
women, provokes the menses. (See the 1 pane. It is hot and dry,' in the third· degree, 
1eaves.) . . t wholelome jar the stomach, resists poison, helps 

Doronici. Of Doronicum, a supposed lold coughs, and sortness of breath, helps'rup
kind of Wolfs bane: It is hot' -and dry in t tures, and proookes biB; in ointments, it is·good 
the third degree, strengthens the heart, is a! against scabs and· itc/t. . 
so\·ereign cordial, and preservative against! Eodivre, &c. OJ Endive, Gorden Entiit't, 
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whick is the root here specified, is held to be I amoro", diseases. VOlt 1TWy take. half a dram 
somewhat colder, though not so dry and cleans- i at a time. l\fatthio1us. . 
ing as that which is wild; it cools Iwt stomachs, ! Gentiana. Of Gentian; SMIle call it Fel
hot livers, amends the blood corrupted by heat, i wort, and BaldmOJlfJ/' It i.! hot, cleansing, 
Ilrui therefore' is good in fevers, it cools the ~ and scouring, (f notable cOUllterpoUon, it open.'I 
reim, aRd therefore p"ooents the stone, it optlfs i obstructions, helps the biti1¥5 of ~1RQtIl3 beasts, 
obstry,cti07ls, and proookes 'm·ine: you may bruise i and mad dogs, helps digestion, and cleanse/II 
the root, and boil it in u,llite 'Wine, 'tis very i the bod.,! of raw humollrs; tile root is profitable 
harmless. • rOt' rupture." (11' such as are bursten. 

Eringij. Of Eringo or Sea-hollp: the Glyeyrrhizre. OJ Liquorice; the but 
roots are moderately hot. something drytng and that is grou'S ill England: it is hot cmd mmst 
cleansing, brnUed tlM applied to the place; I in temperature, helps the raugh'llelB of tAe 
they. I,elp the Ser()phuJa, err duetISe iN the aindpipe, iwanmess, disea~s in the kUl1lt!!J8 a"d 
throat called the King', Evil, they break the I bladder, and ulcers in the bladder, if ("OfIood. 
lIone, f1lcretl-se seed, ,tir up lust, provoke the raw hu.mours in the stomach, helps difficulty of 
terms.4-c. IlJreathing. is prf!fitabk for all salt humours; 

Esube, majoris, minoris. Of Spurge tie ~ tke root dried and beaten itlfo powder, . and tlte 
greater and lesser, they are both (taken __ , powder put into the eye, is a special remedy 

-flJardly) too aolent for common ule; ouhl;ardly If or a pin and web. 
in tMtlllenis they cletJlt8e the .kin, talle II'IIJ(JY l Gramminis. .of Grass, sucll, as in London 
IUnburning. ; they call cfJflch graHl, and &juitch-grass; ill 

FiJicis, &e.. Feam, tf wiliC/, are. ttt'O gt'tmd 'Sussex Dog-grass. It gallantly pr()f)()/ctl 

distincOOns, viz .. nuzle and female. Both are u.rine, and easeth the kidney' oppressed 'll!itll 
hot and dry, anti good for the ricket, in chil- graflel, "iug' rd' the belly, and difficult,,, of 
drm, and diseales 'f!f tAe spken, hut dagerous , wine. Let IUch a. are troflbltd 'lDitk tlest 
for pregnsnt rro11lm. . I dMtJaleS, drink a draught of white 'llme, r...*"n 

FiUpendul;e. Of Draprwrt. The r90ts these roots (being bnlised) Mire hem boiled, 
Be hot and dry in the tltird degree, open.ing, for their marRing's draught, bruised md ap
cleaming, yet somewhst binding; they prtYDOke I' pied to the place, they speedily Iltlp green 
urine, ease paills in the blGdder, and are a good fIIOfmds. Galen, Dioseorides. 
preservative agaimt -the falling-siclme88. ! Hermodaetyli. Of Hermodactils. TMg 

FrenieuJi. OJ' Fennel. The root is kat! are hot 'QIltil dry, purge jkgm, especially from 
and ·dry, some BfJ!I i" tke third degree, &pening; I the j6ittts, :therifore are good for gouts, muJ 
it provokes urine, and menses, strengthem tke, other· diseases m the joints. 77Jeir flice. are 
lifler, and is good agaimtthe dropsy. i crnrected with, laMg pepper, gi1l8"e'l', cl1lnamoll, 

Franni. Of Ash-tree. I know no great t (If' mastich.. I . would. not hafJe rmskilful people. 
'Virtues in physic of the 1'OOts.. . too bwJy ·wit/I, purg",. 

Galangre, majoris, minoris. Galanga, Hyacinthi. Of Jacinths. The ,'OOt8 art 

comm07lly called Galmgal, the greGter ami dry in the fort degree, and cold in the secoIld; 
lesser: They are Iwt and ·dry in ·the third they stop looseness, biild Ihe bell'l. 
t!tgree, and the lesser are accounted ,the hotter, I I~idis, vulgaris, and Florentine, ~c. 
It strengthens the sl6mtJch exceedingly, and O .. ns, or Flower-de-Iuee, both that whIch 
take. tlfJ)(Jy the fKlins thereof cmni1lg of cold I grows with us, and that which comes from 
or wind; tke smcU q/' it "~reRgthf!118 the brain, i Florence. They are. hot .an·d dry in the 
it reliefJes faint hearls, tllkes afl)(J.'1 rMuiiu.ess i third degree, resist poison, he1p shortness 
qf tIle flIOIRb, keatl tke rein" a'lUl pt'OfDOkes t of the bre-clth, provoke the menses;' the 
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Root being green and bruised, takes away I applied, it 'helps ulcers in the head,. and 
blackness and blueness of a stroke, being I amends the il1 colour of the face. 
applied thereto. i MalvfE. Of Mallows. They are cool, 

Imperitorit'f, <joe. Of Master-wort. The i and digesting, resist poison, and help cor
root is hot and dry in the third degree; I rosions, or gnawing of the bowels, or any 
mitigates the rigour of agues, helps dropsies, i other part; as also ulcers in the bladder. 
provokes sweat, breaks carbuncles, and i See Marsh·malJows. 
plague-sores, being applied to them; it is I ~landragort'f. Of ~Iandrakes. A root 
very profitable being given inwardly in ~ dangerous for its coldness, being cold in the 
bruises. I fourth degree: the root js dangerous. 

I$otidis, Glasti. Of Woad. I know no ltlee/waehatue. Of Mtlhoacah. It i5 
great physical virtue in the root. See the ~ corrected with Cinnamon, is temperate yet 
Herb. i drying, purges flegm chiefly from the head 

Labri Veneris, Dipsaci. Fullers-Thistle, ~ and joints, it is good for old diseases in the 
reazle. 'fhe root being boiled in "'ine til1 ~ head, and may safely be given even to fe
it be thick (quoth Dioseorides) helps by i verish bodi~s, because of its temperature: it 
unction the clefts of the fundament, as also t is also profitable against coughs and pains in 
takes away warts and wens. Galen saith, l thereins; asalsoagainstvenerealcomplaintsi 
they are dry in the second degree: and ~ the strong may take a dram at a time. 
I take it all Authors hold them to be cold I Mei,~. Spignel. The roots are 'h9t 
and dry. U nsl.acked lime beaten into pow- t an~l dry in the second or third degree, and 
der, and .mixe.d With. black. &O~p, takes ~ send up ~nwholesome vapou~ to the .head. 
away a wen bemg anomted With It. i Mezerea,4-c. Of Spurge, Olive, or Wldow-

Lactuca. Of Lettice. I know no phy- ! wail. See the Herb, if you think it worth 
tical :virtue residing in the roots. i the seeing. . 

Lau,-i. Of the Bay-tree. The Bark off Merorum Celci. Of Mulberry Tree. The 
the root drunk with wine, provokes urine, I bark of the root is bitter, hot and dry, opens 
breaks the ,stone, opens obstructions of the ~ stoppings of the liver and spleen, purges 
liv~r an~ spleen. But according to Dios-I the belly, and kills worms, boiled in 'vine
corides 18 naught for pregnant womeD. t gar, helps the tooth-ache. 
Galen. I Morsus Diaboli, SuccistJ:, ,fe. Devil's-bit. 

Lapathi acuti, Oxylapathi. Sorrel, accord- See the herb. 
ing to Galen; but Sharp-pointed Dock, i Norpi Spicte, Indiete" Celticm,.fe. Of 
according to Dioseoride8. The roots on Spikenard, Indian, and Cheltic. Cheltic 
Sorrel are held to be profitable against the Nard wonderfully provokes urine. They 

jaundice. Of Sharp-pointed Dock; cleanse, are both hot and dry. The' Indian, also 
and help scabs and itch. provokes urine, and SlOpS fluxes, helps win. 

Levistici. Of Lovage. They are hot and diness of the stomac~, resists the pestilence~ 
dry, and good for any diseases coming of helps gnawing pains of the stomach; and 
wind. dries up rheums that molest the head. The 
. Liliij albi. Of white Lillies. The root: Celtic Spikenard performs the same ofti~es, 
IS something hot and dry, helps burnings, i though in a weaker measure. 
softens the womb, provokes the menses, iff Neflupharis, NymphllJ. Of 'Vater-lilies. 
!>oiled in wine, is given with good success! They are cold and dry, and stop lust: 
In rotten Fevers, Pestilences, and aU dis- i I never dived so deep to find wha~ virt.uo 
eases that require suppuration: outwardly! the roots have. 

(23, 24.) ,3 Al 
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- Ononidis, ArresttIJ Bwis,~:· Of Cam-! speedy delivera~ce to women in travail~and 
mock, or Rest~-w, so cal1ed because it 1 brings away the placenta. 
makes oxen sta . ill when they are plough- : Pooonioo, maris, fremel1re. Of Peony male 
jng. The roots e hot and dry in the third I and female. They are meanly hot, but 1ft 
degree; it breaks the stone (viz. the bark drying •. The root helps women not St!fliCi I" 
of it.) The root itself; according to Pliny, purged olter travail, it provokes the menses, mid 
helps the falling-sickness; according to I helps pains ill the belly, as also in the reins and 
Matthiolus, helps ruptures: you may take i 1JkIdder, falling sicl.."1Iess, flr.d convulsion, in 
half a dram at a time. . I children, being either taken in'{J)(lrdly, or lumg 

Ostrutij. Ma~rwort, given once before ,~ about their necks. You ma~y take half a dran. 
under the name of Imperitoria. But I have at a time, alld lell for childrell. 
something else to do tha.n to write one t Phu, Valerinre, majoris, minoris. Vole .. 
thing twice as they did. ~ ,,.ian, or Srtu;al, greater and lesser. They are 

Pastiootte, SatiVtt:, a7ul silvestris. Garden I temperatelY/lot, the greater provokes urille umi 
and Wild Parsnips. They are of a tem- i tile menses, Itelps the stranguary, sfa.fls rheum, 
perate quality, inclining somethi.ng to heat: ! in tI,e head, lind takes away the pricking paw 
The Garden Parsnips provoke lust, and i thereof: The lesser resist poison, assuages tI,e 
nourish as much and more too, than any 1 swelling of the testicles, c9mmg either tllrough 
root ordinarily eaten: the wild are more I wind or culd, helps cold taken after sweating f1I' 

physical, being cutting, cleansing, and ~ labour, wind cholic: ouirliard(l/ it d,YlWS Old 
opening: they resi~t the bitings of veno- i thorns, and cures both tt'OUnds and 'Idcen. 
mous beasts, ease pains and stitches in the f Pimpinellle, &c. Of Burnet. It doth 
sides, and are a sovereign remedy against i tllis good, to bring forth a gallant p/l!}sical 
tbe wind cholic.· 1 herb. . . 

"Rentafylli. Of Cinqfyl, commonly cal1ed I Plantaginis. Of Plantane. The root ;, 
Five-leaved, or Five-finger'd grass: the root i something dryer than the leaj~ but fwt 80 cold, 
is very drying, but moderately hot: It is. it opens stoppages of the liver, helps thejaun
admirable . against 3.11 fluxes, and stops I ~ice, a~ ulcers of the. reins and. bladder. A 
blood flowmg from any part of the body: little bit of the root bemg eaten, instantly sta!p 
it helps infirmities of the liver and lungs, t ptlills in the head, even to admiration. 
helps putrified ukers of the mouth, the root f Polypodij. Of Polypodium, or Fern of 
boiled in vinegar is good against the I the Oak. It is a gallant though gentle 
shingles, and appeases the rage of any t purger of melancholy; Also in the opinion 
ftetting so~es. You may safely take halfi of Mesue (as famous a physician as erer 

. a dram at a time in any convenient liquor. I I read for a GaIenist,) it dries up super-
Petacitt£. Of "Butter-bur. The I"OOts are! Huous humours, takes away swellings frOIl 

hot and dry in the second degree, they are If the hands, feet, knees, and Joints, stitches 
exceeding good in violent and pestilential and pains in the sides, infirmities of t~e 
feverS, they provoke the menses, expel poi- splee~ rickets; correct it with a few Anms 
son, and kill worms~ 1 seeds, or Fennel seeds, or a little ginger, 

Peucedam, FfE1liculi porcini. Of Sulphur- i and then the stx>IDaeh will not loath ~~. 
wort, Hogs-fennel, or Hore-strange. It is f Your best way of taking _ i.t, is to bruise It 
very good applied ·to the navels of children i well, and boil it in white wine till half he 
that StiCk. out, and ruptures: held in the Ii consumed, you may put in much, or htt1~, 
mouth, it is a present remedy for the fits of acc()rding to the strength of the diseased, It 
the motbeJ;. being taken inw:ardly, it gives works very saklv'- . -
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Poligurwti, sigilli &lomunis, cfc. Of So)o~ ~ ing takes away the virtue of ii, and there
mon's Seal. Stamped and boiled in wine it ~ fore it is best given by infusion only; If 
speedily helps (being drank) all broken bones, ~ your body be any thing strong, you may 
and is of incredible virtu~ that way; as als~ I ta~e two drams of it ~t a ~me ~eing. slicCSd 
being stamped and applied to the place, it : thm and steeped all mght 1D whlte wme, 10 . 

soon heals all wounds, and quickly takes away ~ the morning strain it out and drink the 
the black and blue marks of blows, being l white wine; it purges but gently, it leaves 
bruised and applied to the place, and t()r i a binding quality behind it; therefore dried 

_ th~,. I am persuaded there is not a better i ~ ~itt)e by the;: fire .and beaten into powder, 
medlcme under the sun. ! It IS usually gIven m fluxes. 

Porri. Of Leeks. They say they are I Rhaphani~ Domestic{Z and Syl1.Jestris. Of 
hot and dry in the fourth degree j they i Raddishes, garden and wild. Garden 
breed ill-favoured nourishment at the best, i Raddishes provoke urine, break the stone, 
they spoil. the eyes, heat the body, cause! and purge by urine exceedingly, yet breed 
troublesome sleep, and are noisome to the I very bad blood, are offensi ve to the stomach, 
stomach: yet are they good for something i and hard of digestion, hot and dry . in 
else, for the juice of them dropped into i quality. "Wild, or Horse Raddishes, such 
the ears takes away the noise of them, mixed i as grow in ditches, are hotter and drier 
with a little vinegar and snuffed up the ~ than the former, and more effectual 
nose, it stays the bleeding of it, they are I Rhodie Rad. Rose Root. Stamped and 
better of the two boiled than raw, but applied to the head it mitigates the paim 
both ways exceedingly hurtful for ulcers ill, thereof, being somewhat cool in quality. 
the bladder: and so are onions and garlic. i Rhabarbari Monachorum. ~lonks Him .. 

Prunellorum Silvestrium. Of Sloe-bush, i barb, or Bastard-Rhubarb, it also purges, 
or Sloe-tree. I think the col1ege set this i ahd cleanses the blood, and opens obstruc
amongst the roots only for fashion sake, i tions of the liver. 
and I did it because they did. i Rubit.e tinctorum. Of Madder. It is 

Pyrethri Salivaris, cfc. Pclitory of Spain. ; both drying and binding, yet not without 
It is bot and dry in the fourth degree, i some opening qualit.v, for it helps the yc1., 
.chewed in the mouth, it draws away rheum i low jaundice, and therefore opens obstl"uc
in the tooth-ache; bruised and boiled in i tions of the liver and gall j it is given with 
oil, it provokes sweat by unction; inwardly I good success, to such as h~ve had bruises 
taken, they say it helps palsies and. other i by falls, stops looseness, the hemorrhoids, 
cold eftCcts in the brain and ner,'es. I and the menses. 

Rhapontici. Rhupontick, or Rhubarb Rusci. Of Knee-holly or Butchers· 
of Pontus. It takes away windiness and: broom, or Bruscus. They are meanlv hot' 
weakness of the stomach, sighings, sobbings, \ and dry. provoke urine, break the stone, 
spittings of bJood, diseases of the liver and I and help such as cannot evacuate urine 
spleen, rickets, &c. if you take a dram at I free1y. Use them like grass roots. 
a time it will purge a 1ittle, but bind much, I Sambuci. Of Elder. I know DO wonders 
and therefore fit for foul bodies that ha,~. the root will do. 
fluxes. I Sars~-Pari"gIUe. Of Sarsa-Parilla or 

Rhabarbari. Of Rhubarb. It gc:ntly Bin~.wee~ j s?mewhat hot and dry, heipful 
purges chole~ from ~e stomach and bver,: agamst pams m the head, and joints; they 

. opens stoppm~, Withstands the dropsy,' provoke sweat, and are used finniliarly in 
Hypocondriac Melancholly; a little boi1 f drying diet drinks. 
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Satyrij utriusque. Of. Satyrion, each sort. t. called our Ladies-thistles by that name; 
They are hot and moist in temper, provoke the roots of which are drying and bind
venery, and increase seed; each branch ing, stop fluxes, bleeding, take away 
bears two roots, both' spongy, yet the one cold swcllings, and ease the pains of the 
more solid than the other, which is of most teeth. 
virtue, and indeed only to bc used, for some I, SpatuZtefa:tidte. Stinking GJadon, a kind 
say the most spongy root is quite contrary I of :Flower-de-Iuce, ca.llet.l so for its unsavory 
in operation to the other, as the one in- smell. It is hot and dry in the third 
creaseth, the other decreaseth. degree; outwardly they help the king's evil, 

Saxifragite alba. Of white Sal..if-rage, in I soften ~ard swellings, draw out broken 
Sussex we call them Lady-smocks. The bones: Inwardly taken, they help convul
roots powerfully break the stone, expel sions, ruptures, bruises, infirmities of the 
wind, provoke urine, and cleansc the reins. lungs. 

Sanguisorbte. A kind of Burnet. " Tamarisci. Of Tamaris. See-the herbs, 
&abiosa. Of Scabious. The roots either and barks. 

boiled, or beaten into powder, and so taken, I Tanaeeti. Of Tansie. The root eaten, 
help such as are extremely troubled with. is a singular remedy for the gout: the rich 
scabs and itch, are medicinal in the french I may bestow the cost to preserve it. 
disease, hard swellings, inward wounds, Thapsi, cfc. A venomous foreign root: 
being of a drying, cleansing, and healing i ther~f()re ~o Inore of it. . . 
faculty.. f TOl'mentillie. Of TormentIl. A kmd of 

Scol'dij. Of Scordium, or Water-Ger-l Sinqfoil; dry in the third degree, but mode-
mander. See the herb. 1 rate]y hot; good ill pestilences, provokes 

Seilke. Of. SquiUs. See vinegar, and sweat, stays vomiting, cheers the heart, ex-
wine of S(p.liUs, .in the compound. pels poison. 

Seropularite, cfc. Of Figwort. The roots J Trifolij. Of Trefoil. See the herb. 
being of the same virtue with the herb, I Tribuli Aquatici. Of Water Caltrops. 
I refer you.thither. . I The roots lie too far under water for me to 

Scorzonerte. Of Vipers grass. The root! reach to. 
cheen the heart, and strengthens the vitali Trachellij. Of Throat-wort: by some 
spirits, .resists poison, he]ps passions and I called Canterbury BeUs: by some Coventry 
trembling! of the heart, faintness, sadness, Bells. They help diseases and ulcers in 
and melancholy, opens stoppings of the, the throat. 
liver and spleen, provokes the menses, ease I Trinitatis herbte. Hearts-ease, or Pansies. 
women of the fits of the mother, and helps I know no great virtue they have. 
swimmings in the head. l TUllicis. I shall tell you the virtue when 

Seseleos. Of Seseli, or Hartwort. The i I know what it ,is. . 
roots provoke urine, anti help the falling-jf Tripolij. The root' purges ficgm, expels 
sickness." poison. . 

Sisari, seeaeul. Of Scirrets. They are Turbith. The root purges fiegm, (being 
hot and moist, of good nourishment, some-l hot in the third degree) chiefly from the 
thiug windy, as a,1l roots are; by reason oq ('xterior parts of the body: it is corrected 

,which, they provokc venery, they stir Up! with ginger, or Mastich. Let not the vulgar 
appetite, and provoke -urine. . \ be too busy with it. 

Seonelli. Of Sow-thistles. See the herb. t Tubul"llum. Or Toad-stools. Whether 
Spinte aZote, Bedeguar. The Arabians l theic be roots or no, it matters not much. 
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for my part I know but little need of them, Avellanarum. Of Hazel The rind of 
either in food or physic. the tree provokes urine, breaks the srone; 

Victo,-ialis. A foreign kind of Garlick. 'the husks and shells of the nuts, dried and 
They say, being hung about the neck of given in powder, stay the imm.oderate flux 
cattle that are blind suddenly, it helps them; of the menses. 
and defends those that bear it, from evil Aurantiorum. Of Oranges. Both these, 
spirits. " and also Lemons and Citrons, are of dif-

Swallow-wort, and teazles were handl~d J ferent qualities: the outward bark, viz. what 
before. . }looks red, is hot and dry, the white is cold 

Ulmarit.e, Regi1U8, prati, ,fe. l\fead-sweet.! and moist, the juice colder than it, the seeds 
Cold and dry, binding, stops fluxes, and hot and dry; the outward hark is that 
the immoderate flowing of the menses: you which here I am to speak to, it is somewhat 
may take a dram at a time. i hotter than either that of Lemons or 

Urtietll. Of Nettles. See the leaves. i Citrons, therefore it warms a cold stomach 
Zedoaritll. Of Zt:doary, or Setwall. 1'his I more, and expels wind better, but strengthens 

and ZU1'Umbet, according to Rhasis, and ~ not the heart so much. " 
Mesue, are all one; Avieenna thinks them i Berber, c}e. Barberries. Th~ "Rind" of 
different: I hold with Meme; indeed they f the tree according to Cla:sius, bemg steeped 
differ in form, far the one is long, the other l in wine, and the wine drank, purges choler, 
rouud; they are both hot ;and dry in the! and is a singular remedy for the yellow 
second degree, expel wind, resist poison, ijaundice. Boil it in white wine and drink 
stop fluxes, and the menses, stay vomiting, I it. See the directions at the beginning. 
help the cholic, and kill worms;' you may 1, Cassia Lignea, 4-c. It is something more 
take half a dram at a time. I oily than Cinnamon, yet the virtues being 

Zingiberis. Of Ginger. Help.s digestio~, i not much. different, I refer you thither. 
warms the stomach, clears the SIght, and IS I" Cappans Rad. Of Caper roots. See 
profitable for old men: heats the joints, and the roots. ' . 
therefore is profitable against the gout, t Castanearum. Of Chesnuts. The' bark 
expels wind; it is hot and dry in the second tl of the Chesnut tree is dry and binding, 
degree. and stops fluxes. 

Cinnsmonum. Cinnamon, and Cassia 
Lignea, are hot and dry in the second 

BAR K S. I degree, strengthens the stomach, help 
digestion, cause a sweet breath, resist poi. 

A Pil Rad. Of the root, of Smallage. son, provoke urine, and the menses, cause 
Take notice here, that the Barks both of speedy delh-ery in women to travail, help 
this root, as also of Parsley, Fennel, &c. coughs and defluxions of humours upon 
is all of the root which is in llse, neither t the lungs, dropsy, and difficulty of unne. 
can it properly be called bark, for it is alI, In ointments it takes away red pimples, and 
the root, the hard pith in the middle ex- t the like deformities from the face. There 
cepted, which is always thrown away, when is scarce a better remedy for women in 
the roots are used. It is something hotter ,labour, than a dram of Cinnamon newly 
and drier than Parsley, and more lll(:'dicinal; t beaten into powder, and taken in' white 
it opens stop pings, provokes urine, helps I~ wine. . " -
digestion, expels wind, and warms a cold Citrij. or Pome Citrons. The outward 
stomach: use them like grass root'4. ~ pil1, which I suppose is that which il meant 

('m, 24.) 3 N " 
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here: It strengthens the heart, re~ists poi-! Lauri. Of the Bay-tree. See the rOOl 
son, amends a stinking breath, helps diges-l Limonum. Of Lemons. The outward 
tion, comforts a cold stomach. I peel is of the nature of Citron, but helps 

Ebuli Rad. Of the roots of Dwarf-Elder,' not so effectually; however, let the poor . 
or 'Yalwort. See the herbs. country man that cannot get the other, U5e 

Ellulte. Of Elecampane. See the roots. -this. . 
. ESllite Rad. SL'C the roots. Mandragora Rad. Be pleased to look 

Fabarum. Of Beans. Bean Cods (or: back to the root. 
Pods, as we in Sussex call them) being i l\tlyrobdlal101'1lm. Of Myrobalans. See 
bruised, the ashes are a sovereign r~rr edy the fruits. 
for aches in the joints, old bruises, gouts'l :AtIacis. Of Mace. It is h.ot in thethird 
and sciaticas. degree, strengthens the stomach and heart 

Fa!lliculi Rad. Of Fennel roots. See exceedingly, and helps concoction. 
the roots, and r~member the observation llfaceris,,fe. It is held to be the inner 
given in SmaUage at the beginning of the bark of ·N utmeg-trae, helps fluxes and 
barks. spitting of blood. 

Fra:rini Rad. Of the bark of Ash-tree Petroselini Had. Of Parsley root: opens 
roots. The bark of the tree, helps the rickets, obstructions, provokes urine and the menses, 
is moderately hot and dry, stays vomiting; warms a cold stomach, expels wind, and 
being burnt, the ashes made into an oint- breaks the stone. Use I!bem as grass roots, 
ment, helps leprosy and other deformity and take out the inner pith as you were 
of the sk'in, eases pains of the spleen. You taught in smal1age roots. 
may lay the bark to steep in white wine for Prunelli Silvestris. Of Sloe-tree. I know 
the rickets, and when it hath stood so for no use of it. 
two or three days, let the diseased child Pinearflm putaminae. . Pine shucks, or 
drink now and then a spoonful of it. husks. I suppose they mean of the cones 

Granatorum. Of Pomegranates. The that hold the seeds; both those and also the 
rind cools, and f(rci~ly binds, stays fluxes, bark of the tree, stop fluxes, and help the 
and die menses, helps digestion, strengthens lungs. 
weak stomachs, fastens the teeth, and are Querci. Of Oak-tree. Both the bark of 
good for such whose gums waste. You. the oak, and Acorn Cups are drying and 
may take a dram of it at a time inwardly. t cold, binding, stop ~llXes and the menses, 
Pomegranate flowers are vf the same virtue. I as also the running of the reins; have a 

Gatrujaci. See the wood. . i care how you use them before due purging. 
Juglantlium Virid. Of green "\\,. alnnts.\ Rhapllani. Of Radishes. I cou1d never 

As for the outward green bark of Walnuts, s~ any bark they had .. 
I &oppose the best time to take them is Suber is. Of Cork. It is ood for some
before the Walnuts be shelled at aU, and, thing else besides to stop bottYes: being dry 
then you may take nuts and all (if they may I and binding, stanches blood, helps fiuxes, 
properly be called nuts at such a time) you i especeially the ashes of it being burnt. 
shall find them exceeding comfortable· to I Paulus. 
the stomach, they resist poison, and are f Sambuci, «fe. Of Elder roots and 
a most excellent preservative against the i branches; purges water, helps the dropsy. 
plague, inferior to none: they are admira- f . Cort. Medius Tamm;cis. The middle 
ble for such as are troubled with consump- i Bark of Tameris, eases the spleen, helps 
tions of the lungs.· : I the rickets. Use them as Ash-tree bark. 

1_. • 
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Tillim. Of Line-tree. Boiled, the water 
helps burnings. 

Thuris. Of Frankinsenses. 
Ign01amus. 

Rhodium. Encreases milk in nu1'5es. 
Santalum, album, Rubrum,citrinum. White, 

I must plead red, and yellow Sanders: They are all cold 
and dry in the second or third degree: the 
red stops de6uxions from any part, and 
helps inflammations: the white and yellow 
(of which the yellow is best) cool the heat 
of fevers, strengthen the .Ileart, and cause 

Ulmi. Of Elm. Moderately hot and 
cleansing, good for wounds, bums, and 
broken bones, 'Viz. boiled in water and the 
grieved place bathed with it. 

l cheerfulness. 
I Sassafras. Is hot and dry in the second 

'\\'UODS AND. THEIR CHIPS, OR I' ~egree, it opens obstructions o~ stoppi~~, 
RASPINGS It strengthens the breast exceedmgly; If It 

'. '. be weakened through cold, it breaks the 
A Gallochus, Li~1ltlm 14.loes. W 006 of} stone, stays vomiting, provokes urine, and 

Aloes; is moderately hot and dry: a good I is very profitable in the venereal, used in 
cordial: a rich perfume, a great strengthener I diet drin~s._ 
to the stomach. i TamaNs. Is . profitable for the rickets, 

Aspalathus. Rose-wood. It is moderately I and burnings. -
hot and dry, stops looseness, provokes Xy!o~abfamllm. W~>od of the 'Balsam 
urine, and is excellent to cleanse filthy Ii tree, It )s hot and dry m the second degree, 
ulcers. . .' a~cording ~o Galen. I never read any great 

Bresilium. BrasIl. All the use I know VIrtues of It. . 
of it is, ~o die cloth, and leather,' and I' 
make red mk. . . '. . .' 

Bu.nlB.Box. Many -Physicians have l HERBS AND THEIR LEAVES. 
written of it, but no physical virtue of-it. 'I 

Cypress-us. Cypress. The Wood laid I A Brotanum,. mas, .ffJIJm~. Southern .. 
amongst cloaths, secures them, from moths. wood, male and feDlale. It IS hot and dry 
See the leaves. . . in .the third degree, resists' poison, kills 

Ebenum.. Ebony .. It is, held to clt'.ar the worms; outwardly.m plaister.s, .it.'dissolves 
sight, being either· boiled in-wine,' or burnt cold swelhngs, and helps the bitings of 
to ashes. . venomous· beasts, makes' hair . grow: take 

Guajacum, Lignum vitt1J Dries, attenu- not above half a dram at '8 time in powder~ 
ales, causes sweat, resists putrefaction, is AbsintltiuFrl, &c. Wormwood~ Its several 
good for the French disease, as also for sorts, are' all hot and dry.j~ the second 'or 
ulcers,8cabs, and leprosy: it is used in diet third degrees,: the 'common: Wormwood is 
drinks. . thought; to. be hottest, they all help: weak-

Juniperus. Juniper. The smoak of the ness ~f .~~e stoma?h! cleanse ch?ler, kill 
wood, drives away serpents; the ashes of wonns, open' stoppmgs, help surfeIts, clear 
it made into lie, cures itch, and scabs. the sight, :resist poison, cleanse the blood~ 

Nephrilicum. It is a light wood and ~nd·secure cloaths from moths. 
comes from lIispaniola; being steeped in Abr,gilitia,~. Alkanet. Theleavesare 
water, will soon tum it blue, it is hot and 80methijngdrying and, binding, . but inferior 
dry in the first degree, and so used as be- in virtue to the roots, to' which I refer 
fore, is an admirable remedy for the ston~' Jou .. : ' , ; ,,' 
and for obstructions or the liver and spleen. t' ,AcAtom.' Sotrel. ,;Ismoderatel, cold 
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dry and binding, cuts tough humours, cools t held to be more cordial; rools the blood, 
the brain, liver and stomach, cools the I helps ulcers in the mouth; hot defluxioDs 
blood in fevers, and provokes appetite. • upon- the lungs, wounds, ulcers, &c. 

AcantkUl. Bea~-breech, or Branks f Alcea. Vervain -Mallow. The root helps 
ursine, is temperate, something moist. See. fluxes and burstness. lEtius, Dioscorides. 
the root. i Allium. GaTlick. Hot and dry in the 

Adiantum, Album" mgrum. Maiden hair, l fourth degree, troublesome to the stomach; 
white and black. They are temperate, yet I it dulls the sight, spoils a clear skin, resists 
drying. White Maiden hair is that we! poison. eases the pains of the teeth, helps 
usually call Wall-rue;' they both open ob- 1 the bitings of mad dogs, and venomous 
structions, cleanse the breast and lungs of} beasts, helps ulceB I leprosies, provokes 
gross slimy humours, provoke urine, help 1 urine, is exceedingly &pening, and profita-
ruptures and shortness of wind. I ble for dropsies. 

Adiantum Aturcum Politrycum. Golden.! Altluea, o/c' Marsh-Mallows. Are mode
l\Iaiden-hair. Its temperature and virtues Irately hot and drier than other ~IalJows; they 
are the same with the former; helps the i help digestion, and mitigate pain, case the 
spleen; burned, and lye made with the i pains of the stone, and in the sides. . U ie 

ashes, keeps the hair from fulling off the I them as you were taught in the roo~ whose 
head. virtue~ they have, and both together will 

. A.grimtJnia. Agrimony. Galen's Ettpa-. do better. 
Iomm. It is hot and dry in the first degree, f Alsine. Chickweed. Is cold and m9iat 
binding, it amends the infirmities: e6 the I without any binding. assuages swelling, 
liver, helps such as evacuate blood instead awl comforts the sinews much; therefore it. 
of water, helps inward wounds, opens. is good for such as are shrunk up; it dis
obstructiont. Outwardly applied it helps ~ selves aposthumcs.· hard swellings, and 
old' sores, ulcers, &c. Inwardly, it helps i helps mange in the hands and legs, out
the jaundice. and the spleen. Take a dram} wardly applied in a pultis. Galen. 
of this or that. following, iIl'Wardly in whim I Alckymillll. Ladies-Mantle.· Is hot and 
wine, or DeK the herb in white wine; and I dry, some say in the second degree, some 
a·rink the decoction. Galen. Pliny, Diosco- say in the third: outwardly it helps wounds,. 
r~ S~mpio. • red·uces women's breasts that hang down: 

.Agerehtm. Hot .and ,dry in the second ~e-I inw~r~Uy, helps bruises. and ruptures.' stay. 
gree,. provokes urIne and the meDS~ dnes vormung, and the Fluor Albus, and IS very 
tbe brdin, opens stDppings, helps the green I profitable for such w-omen as are subject to 
sickness, and .profits such as have a eold, m.iscarry through cold and moisture. 
w~ liver;. outwardly applied, it takes Alkanna. Privet hath a binding q~itYt 
away the hardness. of the matri~ and fills I helps ulcers in the mouth, is good ~inst 
hollow ulcers with. leah. ;. burnings and sealdings, cherishes the nerves 

Agna €anllS!J cJc. Chast-tree. The leaves: and sinews; boil it in white wine to wash 
are hot aDd dry iD the third degree; expel the mouth, and in hog'S grease for burniogs 
wind, consW'lle . tAo' seed, cause chastity and ~caldings. 
beio~ (':)111" llorne about one; it dis80lves A17Ulra-CflS, Majol'a1UJ. Marjoram. Some 
SMlftlliBga of tM ta&tiicles, being ap.plied to say 'tis hQt and dry in the second degree, 
~m, head..at"he, and lethargy. . some advance it tQ the third~ Sweet Mar-

Allajula, LujrdtJ, c}c. Wood Sorrel.. It j,ram, is an exceUent eemedy for cold dis
ill of tke temperature of other Sorrel,. and I eJ.Sfts in the brain, being only smelled to 
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helps such as are given to much sighing, f Aquikgia. Columbuies: help sore throats, 
easeth pains in the belly, provokes urine, t are of a drying, hinding quality. 
being taken inwardly: you may take a dram Argentina. Silver-weed, or Wild Tansy; 
of it at a time in powder. Outwardly in cold and· dry almost in the third' degree; 
oils or salves, it helps sinews that are shrunk; stops lasks, fluxes, and the menses, good 
limbs out of joint, all aches and swellings against ulcers, the stone, and inward wounds: 
coming of a cold cause. easeth gripings in the belly, fastens loose 

Angelica. Is hot and dry in the third de- teeth: outwardly it takes away freckles, 
gree; opens, digests, malies thin, strengthens morphew,and sunburning, it takes away 
the heart, helps fluxes, and loathsomeness inftalnmations, and bound to the wrists stops 
of meat. It is"an enemy to poison and pes- the violence of the fits of the ague. 
tilence, provokes menses, and brings away Artanita. So)\". bread: hot and dry in 
the placanta. You may take a dram of it the third degree, it is a dangerous purge: 
at a time in,powder.... " outwardly in ointments ittakesawayfteckles, 

Anagallis, mas, femina. Pimpernel, male I sunburning, alid tbe marks which the small 
and female. They are somethmg hot and pox leaves behind tliem: dangerous for 
dry,. and of such a drying quality that they pregnant women. 
draw thorns and splinters out of the flesh, Aristolochia, Zonga, rotunda. Birth-wort 
amend the sight, cleanse ulcen, help in- long and round. See the roots. 
firmities of the liver and reins. Galen., Artemisia. Mugwort: is hot and dry in 
. .A..nethum. Dill." Is hot and dry in the \ the second degree: binding: an herb ap
second degree. It stays. v(Jmiting, eases proprill.ted to the female sex; it brings down 
hiccoughs, assuages swellings, provokes the menses, brings away both birth and 
urine, helps such as are troubled with placenta, eases pains in the matrix. " You 
fits of the mother, and digests raw humours. may take a dram at a time. 

Apium. Smallage; So it is commonly Asparagus. See the roots. 
used; but indeed all Parsley is called by the Asarum, c}c. Asarabacca: hot and dry; 
Dame of Apium, of which this is one kind.! provokes vomiting and urine, and are good 
ltis something hotter and dryer than Parsley, i for dropsies. Tiley are correeted with maco 
and more efficacious; it opens stoppings of I or cinnamon. ; 
the liver, and spleen, cleanses the blood, I Atriplu, tfc. Orach, or Arrach. It is 
provokes the menses, helps a cold stomach cold in the first degree, and moist in the 
to digest its meat, and is good against the second, saith Galen, and makes the belly 
yellow jaundice. Both Smallageand Clevers, soluble. It is an admirable remedy for the 
may be well used in pottage in the morning fits of the mother, and other infirmities of 
instead Qf herbs. the matrix, and therefore the Latins called 
!t. Aparine. Goose-grass, or Clevers: They it Vul'lJana. • 
are' meanly hot and 'dry, cleansing, help A.rioula mum, major. Mouse-ear: hot 
the bitings of venomous beasts, keep men's ,and dry, of a "bindin~ quality, it is admira
bodies from growing too fat, help the yel- ble to heal wounds, lDward or outward, as 
low jaundice, stay bleeding, fluxes, and also ruptures or buntness : Edge-tools 
help green wounds. . P..ioIcorides, Pli"y, quenched in the juice of it, will cut iron 
Galen, TrOgus. . " without turning the edge, as easy as they 

A'pergula otlurata. Wood-roof: Cheers will lead : And, lastly, it helps tbe swellibg 
the heart, makes men men:y, helps m~lan- ;of the ~pleen, coughs and consumptiODS, of 
eholy, and opeDs tbe.stoppmgs .oftheliver. ~the lungs. 
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AttraCtivil/rir,uta. 'Wild Bastard-satFron, Betony: hot and dry in the second degree 
Distaff-thistle, or Spindle-thistle. Is dry and helps the taIling sickness and all head-ach~ 
moderately digesting, helps the biting of. coming of cold, cleanses the breast and 
venomous beasts: Mesue SlUth, it is hot in I lungs, opens stoppings of the liver and 
the first degree, and dry in the second, and. spleen, as the rickets, &c. procures appetite, 
clean seth the bre«st and lungs of tough 1 helps sour belchings, provokes urine, hrt'aks 
ftegm. . ! the stone, mitigates the pains of the rein. 

Ballamita, 4c. Costmary, Alecost: See 1 and bladder, helps cramps, and convul. 
Maudlin. ~ sions, resists poison, helps the gout, such a. 

'Barbajwis, fJedum majus. Rouseleek or 1 evacuate blood, madness and head-ache, 
.8engreen: cold in the third degree, pro-I ki1ls worms, helps bruises, and cleanseth 
fitable against the Shingles, and other hot women after labour: You may take a dram 
.creeping ulcers, inflammations, St. AnthrmY's.j~ of it at· a time in white wine, or any other 
fire, frenzies; it cools anti takes away corns convenient liquor proper against. the dis. 
from the toes, being bathed with the juice i ease you are afBicted with. 
of it, and a skin of the leaf laid over the t Betrmica Pauli, &re. Paul's Betony,"or 
place; stops fluxes, helps scalding and i Male LJuelIin, to which add Elative, or 
burning. t Female Lluellin, which COUles afterwards; 

Bardana. Clot~bur~ or Bur-do,?k: tem- i they are pretty temperate, stop de~uxions 
perately dry and wastmg, somethmg cool-I of humours that fall from the head mto the 
mg; it is held to be go9<i against the shrink- t eyes, are profitable in wounds, help filthy 
jDg of the sinews; eases pains in the bladder, l foul eating cankers. 
and provokes urine. Also. Mizaldus saith'l! Betonica Coronana,,fe. Is Clove Gilli
that a leaf applied to th~ top of the head of flowers. See the flowers. 
a . woman. draws the matrix upwards, but ~ Bellis. Dasies: are cold and moist in 
applied to the soles of the feet draws it 1 the second degree, they ease aU pains and 
downwards, and is therefore an admirable! swellings coming of heat, in clysten they 
remedy for suffocations, precipitations, and l~ loose the belly; are profitable in fevers and 
dislocations of the matrix, if a wise man a inflammations of the testiclest they take 
have but the using of it. . i away hruises, and blackness and blueness; 

Beta, alba, nigra, rllbra. Beets, white, t they are admirable in wounds and inftam
black, and red; black Beets I have no j mations of the lungs or blood 
knowledge of. . The white are somethingl Blitum.. Blires. Some say they are c~d 
colder and lDOIster than the red, both of ~ and mOIst, others cold and dry: none 
them loosen the belly, but have little or no It mention any great virtues of them. 
nourishment. The white provoke to stool, Borrago. Barrage: hot. and moist, com
and' are more cleansing, open stoppings oft forts the heart, cheers the spirits, drives 
th«: liv~r 8:nd spleen, help the vertigo or f away sadn~ss and. ,!,el!IDcholy, they ~ 
sWImmmg 10 the head: The red stay fluxes'l rather laxatlvethan.bJDd1Og; heJpswoonlDg 
help the imm?derate flowin~ of t~e menses, ~ and hea~-qualms, breed good blood, help 
and are good 10 the yellow JaundIce. I consumpnons, madness, and such as are 

Beuedicta Cariphyllu,·a. A vens: hot and i much weakened by sickness. 
dry, help the cholic. and rawness of thel Bonus Henricus. Good Henry, or. all 
8tomach,stitches in the sides, and take away. good; hot and dry, cleansing and scounng; 
clotted blood in any part of the body. IimvardJy taken it loosens the belly; out
L Betonica vulgaris. Common or ..... Wood i 'Wardly it cleanaeth old $Ores ~nd ulcers. 
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Botryi. Oak of Jerusal~m: hot and dry I Calamifdka, Monta1Ul, PalushU. Moun~ 

in the second degree, helps such as are short- 'tain and Water Calamint: For the Water 
winded, cuts and wastes gross and tough Calamint: see mints, than whi~h it i& ae. . 
flegm, laid among cloaths they preserve counted stronger. Mountain Calamint, is 
them from moths, and give them a sweet hat and dry in the third dt'gree, provokes 
smell. urine and the menses, hastens the birth in 

Branca ursina. Bears-breech. • women, brings away the placenta, helps 
Brionia, llrc. Briony, white and black; i cramps, convulsions, difficulty of breathing, 

both are hot and dry in the third degree, I kills worms, helps the dropsy: outwardly 
J)urge violently, yet are held to be whole- ! used, it helps such as hold their necks on 
some physic fer such as have dropsies, &1 one side: half a dram-is enough at one time. 
vertigo, or swimming in the head, falling- Galen, Dioscorides, Apultiw. 
sickness, &c. Certainly it is a strong, Calendula. llrc. Marigolds. The leaves 
troublesome purge, therefore nqt to be tam-; are hot in the second degree, and something 
pered with by the unskilful, outwardly in t moist, loosen the belly: the juice held in 
ointments it takes away freckles, wrinkles, i the mouth, helps. the toothache, and takes 
morphew, scars, spots, &c. from the face. I away any inflammation or hot swe1ling 

Bursa pasllWiI. Shepherd's Purse, is f being bathed with it, mixed with a little 
manifestly cold and dry, though Lobel and IIVinegar. 
Pma thougbt the contrary; it is binding 1i Callitricum. Maiden-hair. SeeAdidnthum. 
and stops blood, the menses; and cools' in- i Capri.~olium. Honey-suckles: The leaves 
ftammations. t are bot, and therefore naught for inflam-

. Buglouom. Buglosse. Its virtues are 1 mat ions of the mouth and throat, for which 
the same with Borrage. I the ignorant people oftentime give them: 

Bugula.. Bugle, or M..ddle Comfrey; is i and Gale", was true in this, let modern 
temperate for heat, but very dryin¥, eX-I writers write their pleasure. If you chew 
celleDt for falls or inward bruises, for It dis- but a leaf of it in your mouth, experience 
solves congealed blood, profitable for inward will tell you that it is likelier to cause, 
wounds, helps the rickt'ts and other stopp-: than to cure a sore throat, they provoke 
jngs of the liver; oUhvardly it is of wonder- ; urine, and purge by urine, bring speedy 
ful force in curing wounds and ulc.ers, f delivery to women in travail, yet procure 
though festered, as also gangreens and fis-l barrenness and hinder conception, out
tulas, ~t helps broken bOlles, and disloca- i wardly they dry up foul ulcers, and cleanse 
tions. Inwardly you may take it in powder i the face from morphew, sun-burning and 
a dram at a time, or drink the decoction l freckles. . 
of it in white-wine: being made into an!' Carduncellus, llrc. Ground sell. Cold and 
ointment with hog's grease, you shall find I moist according to Tragus, helps the cholic, 
it admirable in green wounds. - land gripings in the belly, helps such as 

Buphthalmum, llrc. Ox eye. Matthiolus: cannot make water, cleanses the reins, 
saith they are commonly used for black ~ purges choler and sharp humours:. the 
Hellebore, to the ~:rtues of which I refer. I usual way of taking it is to boil it in water 
. Bll.X'U8. Boxtree: the lealTes are hot, .dry, i with currants, and so eat it. I hold it to be 
and binding, they are profitable against the i a wholesome and harmlesllt purge. Outwardly 
biting of mad dogs; both taken inwardly ~ it easeth women's breasts that aTf' swollen 
boiled and applied to the place: besides i and inflamed j as also inflammatioDl of the 
they are good to cure horses of the hots. Uoints, nerves, or sinews. ~a. . t 
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. Carduus B. Maritr:. Our Ladies 'Thistles. i a!e drying and binding, help dimness o~ the 
They are far more temperate than Carduus I sIght: help the spleen, preserve from 
~, . open. obstructions of the liver, drunkenness, and help th~ evil eifects of it: 
help the JaundIce and dropsy, provoke t provoke the mellleS. 
urine, break the stone. I Cent.aurium, majus, minu6. CeDtaury the 

Carduus Benedictus. Blessed Thistle, bui I greater and less. They say the greater 
better known by the Latin name: it is hot.1 will do wonders in curing wounds: see the 
and dry in the second degree, cleansing and root. The less is a present remedy for the 
opening, helps swimming and giddiness ill t' yellow jaundice, opens stoppings of the 
the head, deafness,. strengthens the memory, liver, gall, and spleen: purges choler, helps 
helps griping pains in the belly, kills worms; I: gout, clears the sight, purgeth the stomach, 
provokes sweat,· expels poison~ help! in- helps the dropsy and green sickness. It is 
fiammatibn of the liver, is v..ery good in only the tops and flowers which are useful, 

. pes~ilence and venereal: outwardly applied, ~ of whi~h you may take a dra~n in!Vardly in 
It npens plague-sores, and helps hot swell- t powder; or half a handful boded In posset
ings, the bitings of mad dogs and venomous 1 drink at a time. 
beasts, and foul filthy ulcers. Everyone l Centinodium, cfc. Knotgrass: cold in the 
that can but make a Carduus posset, knows I second degree, helps spitting and other 
how to use it. Oamerarius, Amuldus veil evacuations of blood, stops the menses and 
tmoVafWS. I all other fluxes o( blood, vomiting of blood, 

Chalina. See the roots, under the name i gonorrh8!a, or running of the reins, weak-
of white Chameleon. ! ness of the back and joints, ipflammations 

Corallina. A kind of Sea Moss: cold, I of the privities, and such as make water by 
binding, drying, good for hot gouts, in-l drops, and it is an excellent remedy for 
ftammations: also they say it kills worms, • hogs that will not eat their meat. Your 
and therefore by some is called Maw-worm- only way is to boil it, it is in its prime about 
seed. the latter end of July, or beginning of 

Cu.ssutha, cascuta,. potagralini. Dodder. August: at which time being gathered it 
See Epithimum. may be kept dry all the year. Bra8StJ'VOhu, 

Caryophyllata. Avens, or- Herb Bennet, I Ctzmerarius. . 
hot and dry: they help the cholic, rflwness ~ Caryfolium vulgare et Myrrhis. Common 
of the stomach, stitches in the sides, f and great chervil: Take them both together, 
stoppings?f ~e liver, an~ bruises. i and the~ are te.mperately hot and dry, pro-

Catapulaa minor. A kmd of Spurge. See I voke unne, stir up venery, ~omfort tile 
Tythymalus. t heart, and are good for 'old people; help 

Csttaria, Nepeta. Nep, or Catmints. i.pleurises and pricking in the sides. 
The virtues are the same with Calaminth. : Ctepea, Anagallis aquatica. Brooklime, 

Cauda Equina. Horse-tail; is of a bind- t hot and dry, but not so hot and dryas 
ing drying quality, cures wounds, and is an I·Water cresses; they help mangy horses: 
admirableremed y for sinews that are shrunk: i see Water/cresses. 
it is a sure remedy for bleeding at the nose, i Ceterack, cfc. Spleenwort: moderately 
or by wound, stops the menses, fluxes, I hot, waste and conswnes the spleen, inso
ulcers in the reins and bladder, coughs, I much that Vitruvius affirms he hath known 
ulcers in the lungs, difficulty of breathing. hogs that have fed upon it, that have had 

Caul is, BraBs;ca hortemis, silvest'l'is. Cole- ~ (when they were killed) no spleens at all. 
wort, or Cabbages·, garden and ~i1d. They I It is excellently good for melancholy people, 
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helps the stranguary, provokes urine, and Cioora, 4'c. Artichokes. They provoke 
breaks the stone in the bladder, boil it and I venery, and purge by urine. . 
drink the decoction; but because a little I Cickorium. Succory, to which add Endive 
boiling will carry away the strength of it in I which comes after. They are cold and dry 
vapours, let it boil but very little, and let it I in the second degree, cleansing and open .. 
stand close stopped till it' be cold before ing; they cool the heats of the liver, and 
you strain it out; this is the general' rule are profitable in the. yel,ow jaundice, and 
tor all simples of this nature. " I huming fevers; help excoriations in the 

Chamapitys. Ground-pineo; hOl in the: privities, hot stomachs; and outwardlyap
second degree, and dry in the third, helps I plied, help hot rheums in the eyes. 
the jaundice, sciatica, stopping of the liver, 0 Cicuta. Hemlock: cold in the fourth 
and spleen, provokes the menses, cleanses degree, poisonous: out\vardly applied, it 
~e entr~ils, dissolves congealed blood, re-I helps Priapism!"" the shingles, St. Anthony', 
SlstS pOlson, cures wounds and ulcers. I re, or any eatmg uleen. 
Strong bodies may take a dram, and weak Clematis Daphnoidts, Vinca provinca. Peri
bodies half a dram of it in powder at a winkle. Hot in the second degree, some
time. thing dry and binding; stops lasks, spitting 

Clunn4Jmtlum, sativum, syl'Otstre. Garden of blood, and the menses. 
and Wild .Chamomel. Garden Chamomel, Conaolida major. Comfrey, I do not con
is hot and dry in the first degree, and lls f ceive the leaves to be 10 virtuous as the 
gallant a medicine' against the stone in the roots. 
bladder as grows upon the earth, you may COI'IMJlidtJ media. Bugles, of which before. 
take it inwardly, I mean. the decoction of C01l$olida minima. Daises. 
it, being boiled in white wine, or inject the Comolida rubra. Golden Rod: hot and 
juice of it into the bladder with a syringe. dry in the second degree, cleanses the rens, 
It expels wind, helps belchings, and potent- provokes urine, brings away the pvel: 
1.1 provokes the menses: used in baths; it i an admirable herb for wounded peeple t., 
helps pains in the sides, gripings and ,t take inwardly, stops blood, &c. 
snawings in the belly. Consolida Regalis, Delphinium. Lark 

Chamtzdris, ,fe. Gennander: hot and l heels: resist poisoti, help the bitings of 
dry in the' third degree; cuts and brings! 'Yenomous beasts. . 
away tough humours, opens stoppin s of the Saracenica &lidago. Saracens Confound 
liver and Bpleen, helps coughs and s~ortness Helps inward wounds, sore mouths, sore 
of breath, stranguary and stopping of urine, l throats, wasting of the lungs, and liver. 
and provokes the menses; half a ·dram isl CoronepWl. Buchom Plantane, or Sea .. 
enough to take at a time. plantain: cold and dry, h~lps thebitinga 

Chelidonium utnemque. Celandine both of venomous beasts, either taken inwardly, 
10rts. Small Celandine is usually called, or applied to the wound: helps the ch~, 
Pilewort; it is something hotter and dryer i breaks the stone. lEginda. 
than. the fon:ner, it helps ~he hemorrho.ids I Cortmaria. Hath go~ many English 
or plies, brUIsed an'd apphed to the gnef. i names. Cottonweed, Cud weed , Chaffwecd. 
Celandine the greater is hot and dry (they ~ and Petty Cotton. Of a drying and ~itld
say in the third degree) ahy way used; f ing nature; boiled in lye, it keeps the head 
either the juice or made into an oil or oint- i from nits. and lice; being laid among 
ment, it IS a great preserver of the sight,.j clothes, it keeps them safe from mo~ 
and an excellent help for the eyes. t kills WOrlns, helps the bitiDgs of yenomo .. 
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beasts j taken in a tobaceo-pipe, it helps it is to poison; it is an admirable remedy 
coughs of the lungs, and v~bement head- a~Dst wounds and gunshot, wounds made 
aches. . wIth poisoned weapons, it draws out splin-

Crrlciata. Crosswort: - (there is a kind ters, broken hones, &c. The dose from half 
of Gentian called also by this name, which a dram to a dram. 
I pass by) is drying and binding, cxceed-, Dipsacw, sativ. sylv. Teazles, garden 
in good for inward or outward wounds, and wild, the leaves bruised and applied to 
ei~er inwardly taken, or outwardly ap- -the temples, allay the heat in fevers, qualify 
plied: and an excellent remedy for such ~ the rage in frenzies; the juice dropped into 
as are bursten. . - . I the ears, kills worms in them, dropped into 

Crassula. Orpine. Very good: out- t the eyes, clears the sight, helps redness and 
wardly used with "inegar, it clears the skin; I pimples in the faces being anointed with it. 
inward]y taken, it helps gnawings of the l Ebulus. Dwarf Elder, or Walwort_ Hot 
stomach and bowels, ulcers in the l~ngs, f and dry in the third degree; waste hard 
bloody-flux, and quinsy in the throat, for swellings, being applied in form of a 
which last disease it is inferior to none, poultice; the hair of the head anointed with 
take not too much of it at a time, because the juice of it turns it black; the leaves 
of its coolness. being applied to the place, help inflamma-
. Crithamus,4-c. Sampire. Hot and dry, tions, burnings, scaldings, the bitings of 

helps difficulty of urint'll the yellow jaun- mad dogs; mingled with buU& suet is a pre
dice, provokes the menses. helps digestion, seut remedy for the gout; inwardly taken, 
opens stoppings of the liver and spleen. is a singular purge for the dropsy and gout. 
Galen. I Echium. Viper's-bugloss, Viper's-herb, 

Cucumis Asininus. 'Vild Cucumbers. See Snake bugloss, Wal-bugloss, 'Vild-bugloss, 
Elaterium. several counties give It these several names: 

Cyan'lls major, minor·. Blue bottle, great It is a singular remedy being eaten, for the 
,and small, a fine cooling herb, helps, biting o( venomous beasts: continually 
bruises, wounds~ broken veins; the juice eating of it makes the body invincible against 
dropped into the eye, helps the inflamma- the poison of serpents, toads, spiders, &c_ 
tions thereof. i however it be administered; it comforts the 

Cygnoglossam. Hound's-Tongue, cold and I heart, expels sadness and melancholy .. The 
dry: applied to the fundament helps the I rich may make the flowers into a conserve, 
hemorrhoids, heals wounds and ulcers, and. and the herb into a syrup, the poor may 
is a present remedy against the bitings ofl keep it dry; both may keep it as a jewel. 
dogs, burnings and scaldings. Empetroll, CalC1fragra, Herniaria-, cj-c. 

l'ypresS'us, Chamce Cyparissus. Cypress-l Rupture-wort, or Burst-wort. The English 
tree. The leaves are hot and bindin~, help i name tells you it is good against ruptures, 
ruptures, and Polypus or flesh growmg on I and so such as are bursten shall find it, jf 
the Dose. ! they please to make trial of it, either in-

Chamte cyparissus. Is Lavender Cotton. i wardly taken, or outwardly applieclto the 
Resists poison, and kills worms. : place, or both. Also the Latin names hold 

Disetamnus Cretensis. Dictamny, or Dit-I it forth to be good against the stone, which 
tany of Creet, hot and dry, brings away who$o tries shall find true. 
dead children, hastens delivery, brings away I Enula Campana. Elicampane. Provokes 
the placenta. the very smell of it dnves l urine. See the root. 
away venomous oeasts, so deadly nn enemy i Epathimum. .Dodder of Time, -to which 
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add common Dodder, which is usually that f Fragaria. Strawberry leaves, are cold, 
- which grows upon flax: indeed every Dod-. dry, and binding, a singular remedy for 

der retains a virtue of that herb or plant t inflammations ana wounds, hot diseases in 
it grows upon, as Dodder that grows upon i the throat; they stop fluxes and the terms, 
Broom, provokes urine forcibly, and t cool the heat of the stomach, and the in
loosens the belly, and is moister than that i flammations of the liver. The best way is 
which grows upon flax: that which grows f to boil them in barley water. 
upon time, is hotter and dryer than that l FraxinU3, 8;c. Ash-trees, the leaves are 
vhich grows upon flax, even in the third i moderately hot and dry, cure the bitings of 

degree, opens obstructions, helps infinnities 1 Adders, and Serpents; they stop looseness,· 
of the spleen, purgeth melancholy, relieves i and stay vomiting, help the rickets, open 
drooping spirits, helps the rickets: That! stoppages of the liver and spleen. . 
which grows on flax, is excellent for agues: FU11laria. Fumitory: cold and dry, it 
in young children, strengthens weak I opens and cleanses by urine, helps such as 
stomachs, purgeth choler, provokes urine, are itchy, and scabbed, clears the skin, 
opens stoppings in the reins and bladder .• opens stoppings of the liver· and spleen, 
That which ~ows upon nettles, provokes i helps rickets, hypochondriac mdancholy, 
urine exceedmgly. The way of using it is I madne~s, frenzies, quartan agues, loosens 
to boil it in white wine, or other convenient i the belly, genl1y pur~eth melancholy, and 
decoction, and boil it very little. .lEtias,' addust choler: boil It in white wine, and 
Mesue, Actuarius, Serapio, Avincena. I take this one geneml rule. All things of a 

Eruch. Rocket, hot and dry in the cleansing or opellillg nature may be most com
third degree, being eaten alone, causeth, modiouslg boiled in whitertllle. Remember 
head-ache, by its heat procures uriue. Galen. I but this, and then I need not repeat it. 
t Eupatorium. Sec Ageratum. ~ Galega. Goat's-rue: Temperate in 
,. Euph'l'agia., Eyebright is somcthing hot! quality, resists poison, kills worms, helps 
and dry, the very sight of it refreshcth the! the falling-sickness, resists the pestilence. 
eyes; inwardly taken, it re~tores the sight, I You may take a dram of it at a time in 
and makes old men's eyes young, a drdDl; powder. , -
of it taken in the morning is worth a pair i Galion. Ladies-bed straw: dry and bind
of spectacles, it comforts and strengthens I ing, stanches blood, boiled in oil, the oil is 
the memory, outwardly applied to the i good to anoint a weary travel1er; inwardly 
place, it helps the eyes. I it provokes venery. ' 

Fili.?: j(Efflina. J I Gentiana. See the root. 
Filicula, polgpidium. See the roots, . Genista.. Brooms: hot and dry 'in the 
Filipendula. • second degree, cleanse and open thestomaeh, 
Jtlalahathram. Indian-leaf, bot and dry t break the stone in the reins and bladder, 

In the second degree, comforts the stomach i hel p the green sickness. Let such as are 
exceedingly, helps digestion, provokes I troubled with heart-qualm! or faintings, 
urine, helps inflammations of the eyes, I forbear it, for it weakens the beart and 
secures c10aths from moths. spirit vital. See the flow:ers. - .... , 

Fttnicuillm. Fennel, encreaset~ milk in Geranium. Cranebi11, the divers sorts or 
nurses, provokes urine, breaks the stone, f it, one' of which is that which is call cd 
easeth pains in the reins, opens stoppings, I Muscata; it is thought to be cool.and dry, 
breaks wind, nrovokes the menses; you i helps hot swellings, and by its smell amends 
may boil it In wmte wtnp. i a h\lt bl~n, 
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Geranium Columbinum. Doves-foot; helps i milk in nur~es, and outwardly by ointment 

the wind cholic, pains in the belly, stone in f helps leprOSies. 
the reins and bladder, and IS good in rup-I Hern;ana. The same with Empetroll. 
tures, and inward wounds. I suppose these 1!elrine. ~ellitory of. the wall. Cold, 
are the general virtues of them all. mOist, cleansmg, helps the stone and gravel 

Gramen. Grass: Sec the root. in the kidnies, difficulty of urine, sore 
Gratiola. Hedge-Hyssop, purges water throats, pains in the ears, the juice beina 

and flegm, but works very churlishly. dropped in them; outwardly it helps th~ 
Gesner commends it in dropsies. shingles and St. Anthony'sfire .. 

Aaphodelusf(Nll. See the root. "'t Ryppoglossu.m. Horse-tono-ue, Tongue-
Htpatica. Lichen. Liverwort, cold and i blade or Double-Tongue. The roots help 

dry, g90d for inflammations of the liver, the stranguary, provoke urine, ease the 
or any other inflammation~, yellow jaundice. hard labour of women, provoke the menses, 

Hedera Arborea, Terrostris. Trce and the herb helps ruptures and the fits of the 
Ground-Ivy. Tree-Ivy helps ulcers, burn- mother: it is hot in the second degree, dry 
ings, scaldings, the bad effects of the spleen; in the first: boil it in white wine. 
the juice snuffed up the nose, purges the Hyppolapathum. Patience, or Monk's 
head, it is admirable for surfeits or head-. Rhubarb: see the Root. 
ache, or any other ill effects comino- of H!Jpposclinum. Alexanders, or Alisan
drunkenness. Ground-Ivy is that which deI's: provoke urine, expel the placenta, 
usually is called Alehoof, hot and dry, the help the st~nguary, expel wind. . 
juice helps noise in the ears, fistula's, gouts, Sage either taken iri,vardly or beaten and 
ltoppings of the liver, it strengthens the applied plaister-wise to the matrix, draws 
reins and stops the menses, helps the yellow forth both menses and placenta. 
jaundice, and other diseases coming of Hormmum. Clary: hot clnd dry in the 
stoppings of the liver, and is excellent for third degree; helps the weakness in .the 
woundea people. back, stops the running of the reins, and 
~, Herba Camphorata. Stinking Ground· the. Fluor Albus, provokes the menses, and 
pine, is of a drying quality, and therefore helps women that are barren through cold-

- stops defiuxions either in the eyes or upon ness or moisture, or both: causes fruitful
the lungs, ,the gout, cramps, palsies, aches: ness, but is hurtful for the memory. The 
strengthens the nerves. usual way of taking it is to fry it with but-

lIerhu. Para(lJsis, Primula veris. Prim- ter, or make a tansy with it. . 
roses, or Cowslips, which you will. The I Hydropiper. Arsmart. Itot and dry, 
leaves help pains in the head and joints; consumes all cold swellings and blood con-' 
.ee the flowers which 8;re most in use. gealed by bruises, and stripes; applied to 

lferha Paris. Herb True-love, or One- the place, it helps that aposthnme in the 
berry. It is good for wounds, falls, bruises, doints, ,commonly called a felon: strewed 
aposthumes, inflamm~tions, ulcers in Ute I in a chamber, kills all the fieas there: this 
privities. Herb True-love, is very cold in 'is hottest Arsmart, and is tmfit to be given 
temperature. You 'may take half a dram I inwardly: there is a milder sort, called 
of it at ~ time in powder. Persicaria, which is of a cooler anrl milder 

Herha Roberti. A kind of Cranebill. I' quality, drying, excel1ently good for putri-
Herha vellti, Anemone. Wind-dower. The fied ulcers. kills worms: I had almost for

juice snuffed up in the nose purgeth the got that the former is an admirable remedy 
head, it cleanses filthy ulcers" 6DCreases , for the gout, being roasted between two 
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til;-and applied to the grieved place, aqd I as also inflammation and falling out of the 
yet 1 had it from Dr. Jjutler too. fundament. 

Hysopus. H.vsop. Helps coughs, ~hort- Iris. See the roots. 
ness of breath, wheezing, distillations upon Isatil, Glastum. Woad. Drying anti 
the lungs: it is of a cleansing quality: kills binding; the side being bathed with it, it 
worms in the body, amends the whole easeth pains in the spleen, clean seth filthy 
colour of the body, helps the dropsy and corroding gnawing ulcers. ' 
spleen, sore throats, and noise in the ears. t Iva Artltritica. The same with Cammpytil. 
See Syrup of Hysop. ' i Iuncu3 oderatus. The same with SchfZ-

llyosciamus, 4-c. Henbane. The white i nanthus. 
Henbane is held to be cold in the third i . Labrum 'Veneris. The same with .Dipsacul. 
degree, the black or common Henbane and I Lactuca. Lettice. Cold and moist, cools 
the yellow, in the fourth. They stupify ~ the inflammation of the stomach, commonly 
the senses, and therefore not to be taken t called heart-bUl:ning: provokes sleep, resists 
inwardly, outwardly applied, they help drunkenness, and takes away the iII effects, 
inflammations, hot gouts: applied to the of it; cools the blood, quenches thirst,brecds 
temples they provoke sleep. milk, and is good for choleric bodies, and 

HypeMcon. St. John's Wort. It is as such as have a frenzy, or are frantic. It it 
gallant a wound-herb as any is, either i more wholesome eaten boiled than raw •. 
given inwardly, or outwardly applied tol Logabus, Herba Leporina. A kind of 
the wound: it is hot and' dry, opens stopP-1 rrefoil growing in France and Spai". Let 
ings, helps spitting and vomiting of blood, 'them that live there look after the virtues 
it cleanses the reins, provokes the menses, of it. 
helps congealed blood in the stomach and Lavendula. Lavender: Hot and dry in . 
meseraic veins, the falling-sickness, pallY, the third degree: the temples and forehead 
cramps and aches in the joints; you may bathed with the juice of it; as also the smell 
give it in powder or any convenient decoc- of the, herb helps swoonings, catalcpsis, 
tion. ! falling-sickness, prqvided it be not acoom-

H,fJpoglottil, Laur'lls, Aluandrina. Laurel I panied with a fever. See the flowers. 
of Alexandria, provokes urine and the Laureola. Laurel. The leaves purge 
menses, and is held to be a singular help to I upward and downward: they are good for 
women in travail.' rheumatic people to chew in their mouths, 

Hypoglossum, the same with Hypoglossum, for they draw forth much wl:lter. 
before, only different names given by dif- LaurUl. Bay-tree. The leaves are hot 
ferent authors, the one deriving his name and dry, resist drunkenness, they gently 
ftom the tongue of a horse, of which form bind and help diseases in the bladder, help 
the leaf is; the other the form of the little the stinging of bees and wasps, mitigate 
leaf, because small leaves like small tongues I the pain of the stomach, dry and heal, 
grow upon the greater. open obstructions of the liver and spleen, 

Iheris Cardamantice. Sciatica-cresses. resist the pestilence. 
I suppose so called. because they help the Lappa Minor. The lesser -Burdock. 
Sciatica, or Huckle-bone Gout. I Lentiseus. Mastich-tree. Both the leaves 

Ifipnialis, Asther. Setwort or Shart- and bark of it stop fluxes (being hot and 
wort: being bruised and applied, they help, dry in the second degree) spitting and 
swellings, botches, and venerous swellings! evacuations of blood, and the falling out 
ill the groin, whence they took their name, i of the fundament. . 
~,~~ 3Q 
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Len, palustris. Duckmeat: Cold and I provoke urine; the young sprouts open 
moist in the second degree, helps infiamma-l stoppings of the liver and spleen, .cleanse 
tions, hOl swellings, and the falling out of! the blood, clear the skin, help scabs and 
the fundament, being warmed and applied I itch, help agues, purge choler: they are 
to the place. usually boiled and taken as they eat asparagus, 

Lepidium Pipmttl. Dittander, Pepper- but i' you wouJd keep them, for they are 
wort, or Scar-wort: A hot fiery sharp herb, excellent for these diseases, you may make 
admirable for the gout being applied to the them into a conserve, or into a syrup. 
place: being only held in the hand, it helps Lychnitil Coronaria: or as others write 
the tooth-ache, and withall .leaves a. wan it, Lychnis. Rose Campion. I know no 
colour in the hand that holds it.' great physical virtu~ it hath. 

Livisticum. Lovage. Clears the sight, ~ MBcis. See the barks . 
. takes away redness and freckles from the I Magis~rantia. 4-c. Masterwort. Hot and 
face. dry in the third degree: it is good against 

Libanotis Coronaria. See Rosemary. , poison, pestilence, corrupt and unwhole-
. Lillaria. Toad-flax, or Wil~-flax: hot, some air, helps :windiness in the stomach, 
and dry, c1eanses the reins and bladder, I' causeth an . appetite to one's victuals, very 
provokes urine, opens the stoppings of the profitable in falls and bruises, congealed 
liver and spreen, and helps diseases coming and clotted blood, the bitings of mad-dogs; 
thereof: outwardly it takes away yellow- the leaves chewed in the mouth, cleanse the 
ness and deformity of the skin. brain Qf superfluous humours, thereby pre-

Lillium c01l1.Jallium. Lilly of the Valley. venting lethargies, and apoplexes. 
See too flowers. l'r/alvd. MaJlows. The best of Authors 

Li'llgua Cervina. Hart's-tongue: drying account wild Mallows to be best, and hold 
and binding, stops 'blood, the menses and them to be cold and moist in the first degree, 
fluxes, ~pens stoppings of the liver and they are profitable in the bitings of venom
spleen, and diseases thence arising. 1'he ous beasts, the stinging of bees and wasps, 
.Jike quantity of Hart's-tongue, Knotgrass I &c. Inwardly they resist· poison, provoke 
and Comfrey Roots, being boiled in water, to stool; outwardly they ;assuage hard 
and a draught of the decoction dru,nk every t swellings of the privities or other places; in 
morning, and the materials which have I dysters they help roughness and fretting of 
boiled applied to the place, is a notable the entrails, bladder, or fundament; and so 
remedy for such as are bursten. i they do being boiled in water, and tbe 

Limonium. Sea· bugloss, or Marsh_bug-I, decoction drank, as I have proved in the 
Joss, or Sea-Lavender; the seeds being very bloody flux. 
drying and binding, Slop fluxes and tbe ]fajorana. See Amaraeus. 
menses, help the cholic and stranguary. },IIalldragora. Mandrakes. Fit for no 

Lotus urbana. Authors make some flutter i vulgar \Ise, but only to be used in cooling 
about this herb, I conceive the best take it I ointm~nts. . 
to be Trisolium Odoratum, Sweet Trefoyl, I Marrubium, album, nigrum,fatidum. 
which is of a temperate. nature, cleanses I Marrubium album, is common Horehound. 
the eyes gently of such things as hinder the: IIot in the second degree, and dry in the 
sight, cures green wounds, ruptures, or I third, opeus the liver and spleen, cleanses 
burstness, helps such as urine bJood or are. the breast and lungs, helps old coughs, 
bruised, and secures garments from moths.l pains in the sides, ptisicks, or ulceration of 

Lupulus. Hops. Opening, cleansing; ~ the lungs, it provokes the menses, eases 
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hard labour in child-bearing, brings away stomach, stay vomiting, stop the menses, 
the placenta. See the synq>s. help sore heads in children, strengthen the 

Maf'n.lbium, nigrum, d J{etidum. Black stomach, cause digestion; outwardly ap
and stinking Horehouud, I take to be all plied, they help the bitings of mad-dogs: 
one. Hot and dry in the third degree; Yet they hinder conception. 
cures the bitings of mad dogs, wastes and Memba aquatica. Water Mints: Ease 
consumes hard knots in the fundament and 1 pains of the belly, head-ache, and vomiting, 
matrix, cloanses filthy ulcers. i gravpl in the kidnies and stone. 

Marum. Herb 'Mastich. Hot a.nd dry 1 Methastrum. Horse-mint. I know no 
in the third' degree,' good against cramps I difference between them and water mints. 
and convulsions. . Mercurialis, matl,fmmina. ~fercury male 

Matricaria. Feverfew. Hot in the third, and female, th~y are both hot and dry in 
degree, dry in the second; opeps, purges; l the second ~egree, cleansing, digesting, they 
a singular remedy for diseases incident to i·purge watery humours, and further concep
the matrix, and other diseases incident to i tion. 
women, eases their travail, and infinnities! Atlezereon. Spruge-Olive, or Widdow
coming after it; it helps the vertigo or dis- f wail. A dangerous purge, better let alone 
siness of the head, melancholy ;,ad thoughts: ' than meddled with. . 
you may boil it either alone, or with utbec i Mill~f'olium. Yarrow. Meanly cold and 
herbs fit for the same purpose, with which 'binding~ an healing herb for wounds, 
this treatise will furnish you: applied to I stanches bleeding; and some say the juice 
the wrists, it helps the ague. . snuffed up the nose, causeth it to bleed, 

Matrisyl'L'a. The same with Capri/olium.1 whence it was called, Nose-bleed; it 
Meliotlls. 1tldilot. Inwardly taken, pro-l stops tasks, and the ~enses, helps the 

vokes urine, breaks the Stone, cleanses the ,: running of the reins, helps inflafTlmations 
reins and bla~der, cuttett) and cleanses- the and excoriations of the priapus, as also 
lungs of tough flegm; the juice dropped inflammations of wounds. Galen. 
into the eyes, clears the sight, into the ears, i 1'Iluscus. Mosse. Is something cold and 
mitigates pain and noise there; the head I: binding, 'yet usualJy ·retains R smatch of the 
bathed with the juice mixed with vinegar, property of the tree it grows on; therefore 
takes away the pains thereof: outwardly that which grows upon oaks is very dry and 
in pultisses, it assuage$ swellings in the pri- ,binding. Serapio saith that it being infused 
vities and elsewhere. " . in wine, and the wine drank, it stays vomit-

Mellissa. Balm. Hot and dry: out- ing and fluxf'S'. as also the Fluor Albus. 
wardly mixed wi1h salt and applied to the" Myrtus. Myrtle-tree. The leaves are 
neck, helps the King's-evil, bitings of mad of a cold earthly quality, drying and bind~ 
dogs, venomous beasts, and such as cannot ing, good for fluxes, spitting and vomiting of 
hold their neck as·they should do; inwardly ~ blood; stop the Fluor Albus and menses. ' 
it is an excellent remedy for a cold and i Nardus. See the root. 
moist stomach, cheers the heart, refreshes i Nasturtium, Aqllaticllm, Hortense. Water 
the mind, take~ away griefs, sorrow, and I cresses, and Garden-cresses. . Garden
care, instead of which it produces 'joy and i cresses are hot and dry in the fourth degree, 
mirth. See the syrup. Gakn, Avicenna. a good for thes curvy, sciatica, hard swellings, 

Mentha sativa. Garden l\iints, Spear i yet do they trouble the belly, ease pains of 
Mints. Are hot and dry in the third degree, i the spleen, provoke lust. Dioscoride.,. Water
prO\·oke hunger, are wholesome for the! cresses are hot and dry, cleanse the blood, 
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~eJp :the ,ffC\JFVY, provoke' urine and the! travel' f~ur d.ayswitho\)~ either meat or 
menses, break the stone, help the green-sick- • drink, by only chewing a little of this in 
ness, cause a fr~h lively colour. their mouths: It ~s,es the body of super-

Nasturtium Alhum, Thlaspie. Treacle- fluous humours, QP,ens stoppings. S~ the 
mustard. Hot and dry in the third degree, ointment of Tobacco. 
purges violently, dangerous for pregnant Nummularia. Money-wort, or Herb 
women. Outwardly it is applied with profit Two-pence; cold, dry, binding, helps Buxes, 
to the gout. i stops the menses, helps ulcers in the lungs; 

Nicorimi. Tobacco. It is hot and dry! outwardly it is a special herb for wounds. 
in the second degree, and of a cleansing t Nymphea. See the flow~rs. 
nature,: t4e leaves warmed and applied to I Ocynum. Basil, hot and moist. The best 
the head, at:e excellently good in inveterate use that I know of it, is, it gives speedy 
head-aches and megrim.s, if the diseases deliverance to women in travail. Let them 
come through cold or wind, change them t not take above half a dram of it at a time 
often till the diseases be gone, help .$uch i in powder, and be sure also the birth be 
whose necks be stiff: it eases ,the faul~ ofi ripe, else it causes abortion. 
the breast: Asthma's or head-flegm in the i Oletl1 folia. Olive leal'es: they are hard 
lappets of the lungs: e~s~ the pains of the f to come by here. 
stomach and windiness thereof: being heatp.il I OnuaiS. Restharrow. See the roots. 
by the fire, and applied hot to the sfde, they i Ophioglossum. Adder's-tongue. Theleaves 
loosen the belly, and kill worms being ap- i are very drying: being boiled in oil they 
plied unto it in like manner:- they break t make a dainty green balsam for green 
the stpne being applied in like mariner to i wounds: taken itlwardly, they help inward 
the region of the bladder: help the rickets, i wounds. 
being applied to the belly and side~: applied i 01iganum. Origany: a kind of wild 
to the navel, they give present ease to the I Marjoram; hot and dry in the third degree, 
fits of the mother: they take a.way cold helps the hitings of venomous beasts, such 
aches in the joints applied to them: boiled, i as have taken Opium, Hemlock, or POPPYi 
the liquor absolutely and speedily cures 1 provokes urine, brings down the menses, 
scabs and itch: neither is there any better I helps old coughs; in an ointment it helps 
salve in the world for woumJs ~han may be l scabs and itch. 
made of it: for it c1eal1ses, fetches out the l Oaylapathum. Sorrel. See Acetosa. 
filth though it lie in ~he hQpes, brings up the i Papaver, tj·c. Poppies, white, black, or 
flesh from the bottom, and aU this it doth I erratick. I refer you to the syrups of each. 

-speedily: it cures wounds made ,with poi-I Panetaria. Given once before under the 
soned weapons, and for this (]lusius brings I name of Helxine. 
many experiences too tedious here to relate. I Pastintea. Parsnips. See the roots. 
It is an admirable thing lor carbuncles and Persicaria. See Hydro iper. This is the 
plague-sores, inferior to none: green wounds, milder sort of Arsmart f described there: 
't.will cure in a trice: ulcers and gangreens i If ever you find it amongst the compounds, 
very speedily, not only in men, but also in I take it under that notion. 
beasts, therefore the Indians dedicated it to I Pentaphyllium. Cinquefoil: very drying, 
their god. Taken in a pipe, it hath almost yet but meanly hot, if at a11; helps ~cers 
as many virtues; it easeth wearine~s, takes in the mouth, roughness of the wind-pipe 
away the sense of hunger and thirst, pro-! (whence comes hoarsness and coughs, &c.)· 
,'okes to stool: he saith, the Indians will! helps fluxes, cree,ping ulcers, and tIle yellolf 
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. jaundice j they say one leaf cures a quoti-l helps all inward inflammations whatsoever. 
dian 'ague, three a tertain, and four a i Porrum .. Leeks. See the roots. 
quartan. I know it will cure agues without i Primula Yeris. See Cowslips, or the 

. this curiosity, if a wise man have the hand- i Flowers, which you will. 
ling of it; otherwise a cart load will not! Prunella. Self-heal, CarpenterAs-herb, 
do it. . . i and Sicklewort. Moderately hot and f;!ry, 
- Petroselinllm. Parsley. See Smallage.1 binding. See Bugle, the virtues being the 

Per Columbimls. See Geranium. t same.· . 
, Persicanurn folia. Peaeh Leaves: they i Pukgium. Pennyroyal; bot and dry in 
are a geJitle, yet a complete purger of {the third .degree; prO\'okes urine~ br~s 
choler, and'· disea~e corning from tlience; l the st0116 in the reins, strengthens women's 
fit for children because of their. gentleness. ! backs, provokes the menses, easeth their 
You may boil them in white wine: a hand- ~ labour in child-bed, brings away the pIa .. 
full is enough at a time. . centa, stays vomiting, strengthens the brain, 

Pilosells. Mouse..ea.r: once before and breaks wind, and helps the vertigo:. 
this is. often enough. , Pulmonaria, arborea,·et Symphyfum macu.. . 

Pith~stl. A new name for Spurge of ~ lomm. Lung-wort. It helps infirmities of 
the last Edition. ; I lhe lungs, as hoarsness, coughs, wheezin~, 

Plantago. Plantain. Cold and dry; an i shortness of breath, &c. You may boi11t 
herb, though common, yet let none des- ~ in Hyssop-water, or any other water that 
pise it, for the decoction of it prevails I strengthens the lungs. 
mightily against tormenting paiRS and ex- P"licaria. Fleabane; hot and dry in the 
coriations of the entrails, ~l?ody fluxes, it i third degree, helps the bit~ng of ven0l!lOus 
atops the menses, and spItting of blood, l beasts, wounds and swelhngs:. the yelloW' 
phthisicks, or consumptions of the lungs, I jaundice, the faUing sickness, and such as 
the running of the reins, and the Fluor i cannot make water; being burnt, the smoak 
Albus, pains in the head, and frenzies: out- ~ of it kills a11 the gnats and fleas in the 
ward], it clears the sight, takes away in- J chamber; it is dangerous for pregnant 
ftammations, scabs, itch, the IShingles, and; women. . ' . 
all spreading sores, and is as wholesome an I Pyrus s,lJlvestris. Wild Pear-tree. I 
herb as can grow about any an house. know no virtue in the. leaves. 
Tragtl', Dioscorides. t. Pyroln .. Winter-green. Cold and dr1, '" 

Polium, cfc. Poney, or Pe]]amountain: and "ery 1?inding, stops fluxes, and the 
An the sorts are hot in the second degree, I menses, and is admirably good in green 
and dry in the third: helps dropsies, the yel- . wounds. . 
low jaundi~e, infirmities of the spleen, and· Qtlel'CllS folia. Oak Leaves: Are much 
provokes urine. Dioscorides. J of Ihe nature of the former, stay the Fluor 

Polygonum • . Knotgtass. ,Albus. See the bark. _ . 
Polytricum. Maidenhair. Ranunclilus. Hath got a ·sort of English 
Portulaca. Purslain: Cold and moist Names: Crowfoot, King-kob, Gold-cups, 

in the second or third degree: cools bot Gold-knobs, Butter-flowers. &c. they are 
stomachs, and it is admirable for one that of a notable hot quality, unfit 19. be taken 
hath his teeth on edge by eating sour apples, ,. inwardly: If you bruise the roots and apply 
it cools the blood, liver, and is good for hot them to a p~ague-sore, they are notable 
diseases, or inflammations in any of these things to draw the venom, to them •. -
places, stops fluxes, and the menses, and i Raparum folia. If they do ~ean Turnip 
... (U. 16.) , a & . 
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leaves, when they are y01,lng and' tender, It the boughs stuck about a chamber, wonder .... 
they are held to provoke urine.' fully cool the air, and refresh such as have 
. Ro,marirum. Rosemary, hot and dry in fevers; the leaves applied to the head, 

the second degree, binding, stops fiuxes, t help hot diseases there, and freo8ies~ 
helps stuffings in the head, the yellow jaun- Sa~ Marjoram. 
dire, ~elps the memory, expels wind. See Su~. Sanicle; hot and dry in tbt 
the flowers. &rapio, DitJlC()ridn. . second degree, cleanses wounds and ulcers. 

'.Rosa solis. See the water. Sap0n4ria. Sope-wort, or Bruise-wort, 
Rosa alba, rubra, Damascena. White, vulgarly used in bruises and cut fingers, 

Red, and Damask ~s. and is of notable use in the veneral di»ease 
t llumex. Dode; AU tlie ordinary sort of~ Satureia. Savor,. Summer savory is 

Docks'1lre of a cool and drying substance, hot and dry 'in the third degree, WintB 
an«;l therefore stop fluxes; 8¥ld the leaves savory is Dot so hot, both of them expel 
are seldom used in physic. wind. ... \ 

• Rubus Idtcus: J;taspis, Raspberries, or Sazifragja .alba. . White Saxifrn:ge, breaka 
Hind-berries: Ilmow no great virtues in I wind, helps the cholic I:Uld stone. 
the leaves. I ScabUna. Scabious: hot and dry in the 

Rula. Rue, or: Herb of Grace.; hot and t second degree, cleanses the ~r~si and IUD~ 
dry in the third degree, cons~mes the seed,:- helps old- rotten coughs, and difficulty·af 
and is an enemy to generation, helps dif-I breathing, provokes urine, and cleanses the 
ficulty of breathing, and inflammations ofi bladder of filthy stuff, breaks aposthumes. 
the h.mgs, pains in the sides, inflammations t and· cures scabs and itch. Boil it in white ' 
of the priapus and matrix, naught for preg- ~ wine. 
nani women: no,herb resists poison more. t Scariola. An Italian Dame for S~CC9ry •. 
It strengthens the heart exceedingly, and i &lumantl,w. Schrenanth, SqumaD~ 
no herb better than this in pestilential I or Chamel·s hay; hot- and binding. It 
times, take it what manner. you will or can. I digests and opens the passages of the veins: 

Ruta Murano. See AdiantllUm. ,surely it is as great an expeller of wiad 81 
Sabina. Savin: hot and dry in the third f any is. . . 

degree, potently provokes the menses, expels Scordium. Water-germander: hot 'and. 
both birth and afterbirth, they (boiled in: dry, cleanses ulcers in the inward parts, it 
oil and used in. ointments) stay creeping ~ provok~ urine and the menses,~ opens 
ulcers, scour away spots, freckles and sun- i stopping of the liver, spleen, reins, bladder, 
burning. from the face ;- the belly an~~nted I and matrix, it is a great counter poison, and 
with it kills worms in children. . eases the breast oppressed with flegm: see 

S(1lvia. Sage: hot and dry in the second Diascordium. 
or third degree, binding, it stays abortion: Scrophularia. Figwort, so called of, 
in sllch women as art' suhject to come before I Scrophula. the Kints Evil, ·which it cures' 
thdr times,. it causes fruitfulness, it is sin-I they say, by being only hung about the
gularly good for the brain, strengthens the f neck. If not, bruise it, and apply it, to 
senses and memory,. helps spitting and lthe place, it helps the :piles or hemorrhoids. 
vomiting' of, blood: outwardly, heat hot I Sedum. And all his sorts: see Barta 
with a little vinegar and applied to the side, I Javis. . - I 

helps stitches ana pains in the sides. Senna. It heats . in tbe second cle~ 
Saliz. -'Villow leaves, are cold, dry, and t' and dries in the first, c1eanses, purges, and 

binding, stop spitting of ~lood, an~.lluxes; digests; it ·carriC$ ,dow~ward both· choler, ' . . , . 
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ftegm, and melancholy,> it cleanses the! usually found 'about old I"l:lino~ buildirigs; 
brain, heart, liver, 8p~een; it cheers the i it is so called· because' of ita virtue. iu 
senses, opens obstructions, takes away dul- i stopping, fluxes.. . . 
ness of sight, helps deafness, hclps melan- t Shinachia: Spinage. I never react an, 
cholyand madness, resists resolution of the i physical virtues of it: . 

. nerves, pains of the bead, scabs, itch, fall_I Spina Albfl. See the root. . 
ing-sickness, the windiness of it is correct~ Spica. See NardriB.· .. 
with a little ginger. You may boil balf an. St(£be. Silver Knapweed: The· virtues 
Ounce of it at a time, in water or white i be the same :with Scabious, and some think 
wine, but boil it not too much j half an' the herbs too; though . I am of allotiler 
onnce is a moderate dose to be boiled for f opinion. . 
any reasonable body. > I Stachas. French Lavender. Cassidon,Y, 

&rpillum. Mother-of-Time, with Time; I is a great counterpoison, opens obstrllctiaDS 
It is hot and dry in the third degree, it pro- i of the liver and spleen, cleanseS the matrix 
v.okes the menses, .and h~l~s th~ stranguary} and bladde~, hriniS out corrupt humoun, 
or stoppage of unne, gnplIigs 10 the belly, I provok~ unne. . 
ruptures, convulsions, inflammation of the Succisa, Marsw· Diaboli. Devil#s-bit. 
lw~r! l~!h~gy, an.d infirmities of the spleet;l, Hot an~ dry-in the second degree: inwar~ly 
boIl It m white wme. iEtius, Galen. taken, It eases ·the fits of the mother, antI 

Sigillum SolomanU. Solomon's seal. See 'breaks wind, takes away swellings ~n the 
the root. '. . ~ month, and slimy ftegm that stick to the 
. S~ymium. Alexander of Crete. jaws, neither is there a more present ·remedy 
r Solanum. Night-shade: very cold and in the w9rld for those cold sweflings ·in 
dry, binding;' it is somewhat dangerous the neck which the vulgar.can the almontk 
give. inwardly, unless by a skilful hand;. of the ears, than this herb brui&ed. and 
outwardly it helps the Shingles,St. Ant/tony's! applied to them.' : 
fire, and other hot inflammations. i Suchaha. A n Egyptian Thorn. . Very 

Soldanellti. Bindweed, hot and dry in! hard, if not impossible to come by 'here~ 
the second ·degree, it opens obstructiQns ofi Tanacetum. Tansy: hot in' the second 
the liver, and purges watery' humours, and I degree and dry in the third; the very smell 
is therefore very profitable in dropsies, it is ~ of it stays abortion, or miscarria~ in 
very hurtful to the stomach, and therefore i women; so' it doth being bruised and ap.
jf taken inwardly it had need be well cor- t plied to their navels, provokes urine, and 
rected with cinnamon, ginger, or annis.. is a special hel~ against the gout. 
See<4 &~. . . Tara.xaCflR. Dandelion, or to write better 

&mclius .levis Asper. Sow-thistles smooth French, Dent-de-lionf for in plain' Englis~, 
and rough, they are of a cold, watery, yet it is called lyon's tooth ; it is a kind of Suc-
binding quality,- good for frenzies,. th~y cory, and thither I refer you. , 
increase milk in nurseS, and cause the chil- Tamariscus. Tamiris. .It hath a dry 
dren which they nurse to ·have. a good cleansing quality, anp hath 8, notable virtue 
colour, help gnawings of ihe stomach against the rickets, and infirmities of the 
coming of a hot cause; outwar.dly they spleen, provokes the menses. Galen, 1)io,· 
help inflam~ations, and hot swe1lin~,. cool corides. 
the heat of the fundament and priVIties. Telephium. A kind of Opine. 

Sophi ClUrurgorum. Fluxweed: drying Thltupi. See Nasturitum. . 
withou! aDy manifest_heat or coldness; it is Thymbra. A wild Savor'y • 

.. 
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. Tkymum. Thyme. Hot and dry in the a digesting, cleansing quality, stops fluxes 

.third degree; helps coughs and shortness of and the hemorrhoids, it cures hoarsenes..\ 
Lreath, provokes the menses,. brings away the cough, and such as are broken winded. 
dead children and the after birth i purp "Verbena. Vervain: bot and dry, a great 
tiegm, cleanses the breast and lungs, reins opener, cleanser, healer, it helps the yellow 
and matrix; helps the sciatica, pains in jaundice, defects in the reins and bladder, 
the breast, expels wind in any pan; of the pains in the head i if it be but bruised and 
bod~, resists. f~rfulness and m~lancholy, h~8. about the .neck, all .diseases !n. the 

: contInual pams In the head, and IS profita- priVItIes; made Into an omtment It IS a 
·hle for such as have the falling-sickness to t sovereign remedy for old head-ache$, as 
smell to. f also frenzies, it clears the skin, and causes 
. Tk!Jmtelea. The Greek name for spurge-l a lovely colour. 
,Olive: Mezereon being the Arabick name. Voronica.; See Betonica Pauli. 

'. . Titkymallus, Emla, -fe. Spurge. Hot I Violaria. Violet Leaves: they are cool, 
.and dry in the fourth degre~: a do . ease pains in the head proceeding of heat 
purge, better let alone thaD 1ak~ inw. ar~ and frenzies, either inwardly taken, or out
,halT anointed with. ~e juice .~f it will. fall. wardly applied; heat of the slomach, or in
~ft·: it kills fish, be~ng .mixed. wi~ -.my flammation of the lungs. 
t4ing t~~t they' will eat: outwardly it Yitis Viniseria. The manured Vine: the 
cleanses ulcers, takes away freckles, sun- leaves are binding and cool withal; the 
bur".ng and morphew frol;D the face.' burnt ashes of die sticks of a vine, scour 
t Torm~.· See the root. the teeth. a.nd make them as white as snow; 
- , Tr:initatis kerba. Pansies, or Heares- the leaves stop. bleeding, fiuxes, heart
~s~: Th~y are cold and. moist, both herbs burnings, vOlDltings; as also the longings 
Ilpd Bowers, excellent against inflammations I of pregnant women. The coals of a bUrnt 
of the breast or lungs, convulsions or fall-! Vine, in powder, Rlixecl with haney, detb 
iDg-sie~ess, also they are held to be good i make the teeth as white as ivory, which are 
for ~euereal complaints. . -. I rubbed with it. 

rrifolium. Trefoil: dry in the third l lYincito.xicum. Swallow-wort~ A pultis 
degree, and cold: The ordinary Meadow l made with the If:>aves helps sore breasts, and 

- Trefoil, cleanses the bowelso(slimy humours I also soreness of the matrix. 
that s~ck to them, being used either iI~ Virga Pastoris. A third name for Tea
driBks 9r c1ysters; outwardly they take. zles. See Dipsatus. . . 
away inflammations. I Virga' Aurea. See COllso/ida. 

rWlsUago. Colt's-foot: something. cold Ulmaria. See the root. Meadsr«et. 
and dry, and therefore good for inflamma-l Umbslicus Veneris. N avil-wort : Cold, 
_Jions, they are admirably good for coughs, i dry, and binding, therefore helps all in
and consumptions of the lungs, shortness t tlammations; they are very good for kibed 
of breath. &c. It is often used and with I heels, being bathed with it and. a leaf laid 
good success taken ill a.tobacco-pipe, being t over the sore.' . I 

.cut and mixed with a little oil of annis t Urtica. N etdes: an herb so well known., 

.S~8. See the Syrup of Colt's-foot. I that yc,)U may find th~~ by the feeling iIi 
Valeriana. . Valerian, or Setwall. See I the darkest night: they are something hot, 

the roots. . t not very hot; the juice stops bleeding i 
. Yerlxucum, Thapsus Barbatus. Mullin, I they prevoke lust, help difficulty of breath

or Higtaper •. It is something dry, and oft ing, pleurisies, inflammations of the lungs, 
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that troublesome cough that women call ~ Wwkr-GillijiorlJer., or Wall-flowers, h;'; 
the Chincough; they exceedingly break ~ inflammation of the womb, prm oke the 
the stone, provoke urine, and help such as t menses, and help ulcers in the mouth. 
cannot hold their necks upright.. Boil i Honey-.uck/e., provoke urine, ease the 
them in white wine. .: pains of the spleen, and such as can hardly I 

U S'llea. Moss •. once before. tetch their breath. 
- Mallows, help coughs. , 

Red Rose., cool, bind, strengthen both 
FLOWERS. yital and ani~lal ~irtue, restore such as 'are 

. a In consumptions, strengthen. There are 
BORAGE, and Bugloss flowers strengtnen I so many compositions of them which makes 

the brain, and are profitable in fevers. 'me more brief in the simples. 
Chamomel flowers, heat and assuage Violets, (to wit, the blue ones,) ceoI and 

swellings, inflammation of the bowels, dis- moisten, provoke .sleep, loosen the belly, 
solve wind, are profitably given in clysters resist fevers, help inflammations, correct 
or drink, to such as are .troubled with the the heat of choler, ease the pains in the 
cholic, or stone. head, help the roughness of the wind-pipe, 

Stachea, opens stoppings in the bowels, diseases in the throat, inflammations in the 
and strengthens the whole body. breast and siei<."'S, plurisies~oven stoppings 

Saffron powerfully concocts,: and sends of the liver, and help the y.ellow jaundice. 
out whatever humour offends the body, Cliicory; (or Succoryas the vulgar call 
drivesbackintlammations; appliedOttt\vard- it) cools anel strengthens the liver, so doth 
ly, encreases venery, and provokes" urine. Endive. 

Clove-GillijiOOJerl, resist the pestilence, Ifatev liIit.'i ease pains of the head com-
&trengthen theheart, liver, and stomach,aDd ing of choler and heat, ,lfovoke sleep, cool 
provoke venery. intiammations, antlthe l(Aat in fevers. 

&hrmantk (which I touched slightly Pdmtgrallalc-jlu1&trs, dry and bind, stop 
amongst the herbs) provokes urine potently, fluxes, and the menses. 
provokes the menses, breaks wind, helps Cowslips, &l1·tngthen the brain, senses, 
luch as spit or vomit blood, eases pains of and memory, exceedingly, resist aU dis
the stomach, reins, and spleen, helps drop- eases there, as convul~iuns, falling-sickness, 
sies, convulsions, and inflammations of the palsies, &c. 
womb. . I CelllalllY, J>urgescholerand grosshumo~fI .. 

Lavender-jlorrers, resist all cold amiC-, helps the yellow jaundice, opens ohstruc.. , 
tions of the brain, convulsions, falling-sick- tions of the liver, helps pains of the spleen, ~ 
ness, they strengthen cold stomachs, and provokes the menses, brings away birth 
open obstructions of the liver, they provoke and afterbirth. . . . 
urine and the menses, briDg forth the birth Elder jlO1lJCTS, help dropWes, .cleanse the 
and placenta. . blood, clear the skin, OpeD stoPWDgs of the 

Hop., open stoppin~ of the bowels, liver and spleen, and diseases arising there .. 
and for that cause beer 18 better than ale. , from. . 

Balm-florrer., cheer the heart and vital; Bean-:fl-er., clear the skin, stop humours 
spirits, strengthen the stomach. : I Howing into the eyCJ 

Bo~ary-Jlor«r', . strengthen the brai.n PeaclHree flowen, purge choler gently. . 
exceedingly, and realSt madness j clear too: Broom1lo-r., purge water, and are good 
sight. .. ~ 1 in dropsies. . 

(20, 26.) 3 s -
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'fhe- temperature of all these di~er either t Cluvel, help digestion, stop looseness, pro-
velY little or not at all from the herbs. ~ voke lust, and quicken the sight. 

'rhe way of using the flowers I did for- t Pepper, binds, expels wind, heIrs the 
bt'ar, because most of them may, and are t cholic,' quickens digestion oppressed with 
usually made into conserves, of which you ~I cold, heats the stomach. . 
may take the quantity of a nutmeg in the Quiflces. See the Compositions. . 
morning; all of them may be kept dry a i Pears are grateful to the stomach, dry
year, and boiled with other herbs conducing f ing, and therefore help fluxes. 
to th\! C1Jres they do. I All plums that are sharp or sour, are 

• binding, the liweet are loosening. I Cucumbers, cool the stomach, and are 
. FRUiTS -AND THEIR BUDS. good against ulcers.in th.e b~adder. 

_ _ Galls, are exceedmg bIDdmg, help ulcers 
Green Figs, are held to be of ill juice, but in the mO\lth, wasting of the gums, ease 

the best is, we are not much troubled with I the pains of the teeth, help the falling out 
them in England; dry figs help. cou~hs, l of. the womb and fundament, make the 
cleanse the breast, and help mfirmltles of the ~ h:l1r black. _ 
lungs, shortness of ,vind, they loose the I Pompioos are a told' and moist fl'uit, of 
belly, pllrge th~ reine;, help inflammations small nourishment, they provoke urine, 
of the liver and spleen; outwardly they dis- outwardly applied; the flesh of them helps 
solvp. swellings. - f inflammations and burnin~; applied to the 

Pine-nuts, restore such as are in con- forehead they help inflammations of theeycs, 
sumption~; amend the failingc; of the lungs, Meioos, have few other yirtues. 
concoct flegm, and yC!t are naught for such Apricots, are very grateful to the stomach, 
a'l are trouhled with th~ head-ache. I and dry up the humours thereof. Peac/lts 

Dates, are binding, 'ltop eating ulcers are held to do the like. 
being applied to thell!; they arc very good Cubebs, are hot and dry in the third de
for weak stomachs, fortbey soon digest, and, gree, they expel wind, and cleanse the 
breed good nouril3hm(:'nt, they help inlir-I stomach of tough and viscous humours, they 
mities of the reins, bladder) and womb. I ease the pains of the spleen, and help cold 

Sebesfens, cool choler, violent heat of the! diseases of the womb, they cleanse the head 
stomach, help roughness of the tongue and f of flegm and strengthen the brain. they heat 
wind-pipe, cool th" Feins and bladder. 'I the stomach anel provoke venery. 
- Raisins of the Sun, help infirmities of th~ lJitter Almoods, are hot in the first degree 
bre8.6t' and liver, pcstore consumptions, and dry in the second, they cleanse and cut 
gently cleanse and mO'Ye to stool. _' thick humours, cleanse the lungs; and eaton 

Walnuts, kill worms~ res-ist the pestilence~ every morning, they are held to presene 
(I mean the green ones, not th€dry,) from drunkenness. _ 

Capers eaten before meals, provoke hun- Bay-berries, heat, expel wind, mitigate 
ger. ' - pain; are excellent for cold infirmities of 

Nutmegs, str~ngthen the brain, stomach,. the womb, and dropsies. 
and liver, provoke urine,-ease the pains of! Cherries, are of different ql1alities accord
the spleen, stop looseness, ease pains of the i ing to their diiferent taste,- the sweet arc 
head, and pains in thejoints • .'strengthen the~i quickest of digestion, but the sour are more 
body, take away weaknc$s coming of cold,', pleasing to a hot stomach, and prQCure 
and cause a sweet breath. . ~,appetite to one's meat. -
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Medlars,are strengthening tot,he stomach, ~ confident a child of three years old, if you 
binding, and the green are more binding I should give it Raisins of the SUD or Cherries, , 
than the rotten, and the dry than the green. I would not ask bow it should take them.' 

Olives, cool and bind. ,. 
Englilh-currtmts, cool the stomach, and 

are profitable in acute fevers, they quench SEEDS OR GRAINS. 
thirst, resist vomiting, cool the heat of . 
choler, provoke appetite, and are good for: Coriander seed, hot and dry, expels wind, 
hot complexions. i but is hurtful to tbe head; sends up un-
. Services, or Chockers are of the nature ofl wholesome vapours to the ~rain, dangerous 
Medlars, but something weaker i,ll opera- f for mad people. 
tion. I Fenugreek seeds, are of a softening, dis. 

Barberries, quench thirst, cool the heat: cussing nature, they cease inrlammations, 
of choler, resist the pestilence, stay vomiting i be tl1t~y internal or external: bruised and 
and fluxes, stop the menses, kill worms'i mixed with vinegar they ease the pains of 
help spitting of blood, fasten the teeth, and. the spleen: being applied to tLe sides, 
strengthen the gums. I help hardness and swellings of the ma~rix, 

Strarcberries, cool the stomach, liver, and being boiled, the decoction helps scabby 
blood, but are very hurtful for such as have i heads. 
agues. I Lin-seed hath the same virtues with Fenu-

Willter-Cherries, potently provoke urine,; greek. 
and break the stone. I Gl'oNlU'ell seed, provokes urine, helps the. 

Cassia-jistula, is' temperate ill quality, I choJic, breaks the stone, and expels wind. 
gently purgeth choler and flegm, clarifies Boil them in whitc wine; but bruise them 
the blood, resists fevers, cleanses the breast first. 
and lungs, it cools. the reins, and thereby 1 Lupines, case the pains of the spleen, 
.resists the breeding of the stone, it provokes! kill worms and cast them' out: outwardly, 
urine, and therefore is exceeding good for I they cleanse filthy ulcers, and gangrenes, 
,the running of the reins in men, and the! help scabs, itch, and inflammations. 
Fluor Albus in women. I Dill sC€:d, enereaS6S milk ill nurses, expels 

411 the sorts or llf.'1/robalam, purge the! wind, stays vomitings, provokes urine; yet 
,stomach; the Indian Myrobalans, are held f it dulls the sight, and is an enemy to genc-
to. purge melancholy most especially, the; ration. . 
other flegm; yet take heed you use them i -Smallage seed, provokes nrine and the 
not in stoppings of the bowels: they are I menses, expels wind, resists poison, and 
cold and dry, they an strengthen the heart, cases inward pains, it opens stoppings in 
brain, and sinews, strengthen the stomach, any part of the body, yet it is hurtful for 
relieve the senses, take away tremhlings and. such as have the falJing .. sickness, 8.Jld for 
heart-qualms. They arc seldom used alone. I pregnant women. 
, Prunes, are cooling and loosening. I Rocket seed. provokes urine, stirs up lust, 

. Tamarinds, are cold and dry in the second, en creases sred, kills worms, cases pains of 
degree, they purge choler, cool the blood, f the spleen. Use all these in like manner. 
stay vomiting, help the yeIlow jaundice, i Basil sa.J: If we may believe Dioseo· 
quench thirst, cool hot stomachs, and hot I rides and Creseentius, cheers the heart, and 
livers. l strengthens a moist stomach, drives away 

., I omit the use of these also as resting \ melancholy, and prorotres urine. 
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Nettle seed, provokes venery, opens stop-! The seeds of Water-cresses, heat, yet trou
pages. of the womb, helps inflammations of hIe the stomach and belly; ease the pains 
of the sides and lungs; purgeth the breast: of the spleen, are very dangerous for 
boil them (being bruised) in white wine pregnant women, yet they provoke lust: 
also. outwardly applied, they help leprosies, scald 

The s~s of Ammi, or Bi,hop's-1lJeed, heads, and the falling off of hair, as also 
heat and dry, help difficulty of urine, and carbuncles, and cold ulcers in the joints. 
the pains of the cholic, the bitings of venom- Mustard seed, heats, extenuates, and 
ous beasts; they provoke the menses, and I draws moisture from the brain: the head 
purge the womb. . being shaved and anointed with Mustard, 

Annis seeds, heat and dry, ease pain, ex- is a good remedy for the lethargy, it helps 
pel wind, cause a sweet breath, help the. filthy ulcers, and hard swellings in the 
dropsy, resist poison, breed milk, and stop 1 mouth, itnelps old aches coming of cold. 
lheFluor Albus in women, prU\Tokc venery, i French Barley, is cooling, nourishing, and 
and ·ease the head-ache. breeds milk 

Cardamoms, heat, kilf worms, cleanse the &rrel seeds, potentJy resist poison, help 
reins, and provoke urine. fluxes, and' such stomachs as loath their 

Fennel seed, .breaks wind, provokes urine meat. 
and the menses, en creases milk iI}-. nurses. Succory seed, cools the heat of the blood, 

Cummin seed, heat, bind, and dry, stop extinguishes lust, opens stoppings of the 
blood, expel wind, ease pain, help the I liver and bowels, it allays the heat of the 
bitmg3 of venomous beast: outwardlyap- body, and roduces.a good colour, it 
plied (viz. in Plaisters) they are of a dis- ~ strengthens t~e stomach, liver, and reins. 
cussing nature. I POpP!! seeds, ease pain, provoke sleep. 
. Carrot seeds, arQ windy, provoke Just ex- Your best way is to make an emulsion of 
ceedingly, and encrease seed, provoke urine them with barley water. 
and the menses, cause speedy delivery to Mal101JJ seeds, ease pains in the bladder. 
women in travail, and bring away the Chich-pease, are windy, provoke lust, en· 
placenta. All these also may be boiled in crease milk in nurses, provoke the menses, 
white ,vine. . outwardly, they help scabs, itch, and in-
. Nigella seeds, boiled in oil, and the fore- llammations of the testicles, ulcers, &c. ! 

aead anointed with it, ease pains in the "'kite Sarifrage seeds, provoke urine, ex· 
head, take away,leprosy, itch, scurf, and pel wind, and break the stone. Boil them 
help scald heads: Inwardly taken they in white wine. . 
expel wonns, they provoke urine, and the Rue seeds, helps such as cannot hold 
menses, 'help difficulty of breathing. their water. 

Stavesacre, kills lice in the head, I hold it Letti~e seed, cools the blood, restraiDJ 
not fitting to be given inwardly. venery. . 

Olihamt,m mixed with as much Barrow's Also Gourds, Citruls, Cucumbers, Me1otu, , 
Grease (beat the Olibanum fi·rst in powder) Pu-rslam, and Endive seeds, cool the blood, 
and boiled together, make an ointment as also the stomach, spleen, and reins, and 
which will kill the lice in children's heads, aHay the heat of fevers. Use them as.you 
and such as are subject to breed them, wiJI .were taught to do poppy-seeds. 
Dever ·breed them. A Medicine cheap" 1flormseed, expels wind, kills wonns. 
safe, anc.\ ~ure, which.~~eeds no annoyance. Ash-tr~e Keys, eas~ p~ins in the sid~ 
to the brdJ.n. 'be1p the dropsy, relieve men weary WJth 
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iabouF, prevoke venery, and make the body ll' name you please, is a desperate purge, hurt
le'ln. fuI to the body by reason of its heat, windi-

Pirmy ~s, help the ~hialtt" or the' ness, corroding, or gnawing, and violence 
tiisease the Vulgar call the Mare, as also the ~ of working. 1 would advise my count.rymen 
fits of the mother, and other such like in-I to let it alone; it will gnaw their bodies 81 
firmities of the womb, stop th.e menscs, and fast as doctors gnaw their purses. 
~elp convulsions. Qpo,panax, is of a heating, molirying, 

!h lJroom seed, potently provoke urine, digesting quality. 
break, the stonc. Gum Elemi" is exceedin~ good for fmc-

Citron Seeds, strengthen the heart, cheer tures of the skull, as also 11l wounds, and 
the vital spirit, resist pestilence and poison. I' therefore is ~ut ·in plaisters for that end. 

, " See Aruus lU!II Liniment. 
, Tragacanthum, commonly called Gum 

TEARS LIQUORS AND ROZINS. I Traganth, 'and Gu~ .Dr~gon, helps coughs, 
, , ' t hoarseness, an~ dIstIllatIons on the lungs. 

Laudtmum, is of a heating, mollifying I Bdellium, heats and softens, helps hard 
nature, it"opens the ~outh of the vei!ls, ~wellhlgs"rl1ptllr~8, p:~ins in the si~es, hard
stays the haIr from faUmg off, helps pams: ness, of the smews. , 
in the ears, and hardness of the womb. It t Galba1l:u,m. )-Iot and dry, discussing; 
is used only outwardly in plaisters.· lapplied b~ the womb, it hastens bo~ birih 

A.ssaJfElida. Is commonly used to aHay ~ and after-I?irth, a~plied,to the navel it stays 
the fits of the mother, by smelling to it; I the 's~ran'gling of. the womb, commonly 
they say, inw:arcUy taken,jt provokes lust, J calle?' the fits of the mother, hel~s Jl~in~' in 
and expels wmd. l the SIdes, and diffic,ulty of breathmg, beIng 

Benzoin, or Denjl)min, makes a good fer- i appli~d to it, arid the smell of: it, helps ~e 
fume. vertigo or dizincss in the head. " , 

&nguis Draconi$, cools and binds exceed- Myrh, heats and dries, opens alld'softens 
ingly. the womb, prGvokes the birth' and' after .. 

.A.loesf purges ch9ler and fiegm, and with birth; inwardly taken. it helps old COUlllls 
such deliberation that it is often given to and hoarsencsl, pains iB the sides, kills WOrDl4J, 

withstand the violence of other purges, it: and belps a stinking breath, helps the wast
preserves the senses and betters the appre-I ing of the gums, fastens the teeth: outwardl, 
hension, it stren~hens the liver, and helps pt helps wounds, ang fills up ulcers with 
the yellow-jaundlce. Yet is naught f0r such I flesh. You may take half ~ dram at a 
as are troubled with the hemorrhoids, or I til,Jle. , 
have agues. I do not like it taken raw., Mastich, stren ens the stomach exceed

. Sec Aloe Rosata, which is notbing but it1ingly, helps sucras vomit ar spit blood, it 
washed with the juice of roses. fastens the teeth and strengthens the guml, 

Mtmna, is ~mperatel'y hot, of a mighty being chewed in the moutli. 
dilative quality, windy, cleanses. dioler FrtmkinltTl8e, and Olibanum, heat ani 
gently, also it c1eanses the throat and bind, fill up old ulcen with fiesh, stop bleecl- . 
stomach. A child may take an ounce of it ing, but is extremely bad for mad peo{lle. 
at a time melted in milk, and the dross T,urpenline, Purges, cleanses the relDl, 

strained ou4 i~ is good f<;>r them when they helps the running of them . 
. are &cabby. 't • Styrax Calamitis, helps coughs, and dis

A &amony, Q~ Diagridium, call it by which I tillations upon the l~gs, h08l'l8De8S, waat 
(20,26.) " 3 T 
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THE COMPt~E H~lt8AL ; I " 
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of voice, hardness of the womIJ, but it is I -
Dad for head-aches. . LIVING CREATURES. 

Ammonicaurn, applied to the side, helps . 
the hardness and pains of the spleeri. I MiHepedes rIO calltrl .frottr Ike m1lltitllde 

Carnphir'e, e~es ~i~s of th~ head coming ~ fir tltefr fed," though it ctftmct -be. mpposed they 
of heat, takes a\raylnflammatlOns, and cools 1 have a. t'lwusand) 8Oft"B, hO$t-lice,' r&OOd-lict, 
any place to whicH it is applied. . tl being bruised a11d mi.t'f~d fI:itk 'Nine, they pro-

- f1:5JT . wire urine, Aelp the yell.ow jillmdice: outu'ardly 
being boiled i1l oil, help pain. in tile ears, a 

- JUICES. drop being put into them •. 
The flesh of viperS bei"g eaten, clear tllt 

THAT all juicefl have the same virtues light, help the tiees -,gthe llen'Cs, "esist po;' 
with the herbs or fruits whereof they are uceedingly, neit/,er is there any better remedy 
made, I suppose few or none will fieny, under the sun for their biting' tAan tilt head 
therefore 1 shall only name a few of them, of the '(,;per that hit you, bruised mId applied 
anct that briefly. . to the place, and the flesh eaten, you need not 

Sugar is held to be hot in the first degree, eat ahooe a dram at a time, and make it up as 
strengthens the lungs, takes away the rough-I you sMil be taught in troches of '(,zpers. Neither. 
ness of the throat, succours the reins and any comparable to the stinging of bees and 
bladder. wasps, ;fe. than the same that sti7lg you. 

The juice of CitroRs cools the blood, f bruised and applied to the place. 
strengthens the heart, mitigates the violent I Land Scorpions cure, their 01l'n stingings 1!J 
heat of fevers. . the same mean.! the as/les' Of them (being 

The juic~ of Lemons works the same ef-, bu''1lt) potently p."f!':'Okes urine, a"d breaks tire 
teet, but not so powerfully. illone.·' .• 

Juice of Liquorice, strengthens the lungs,! Earth""w~nns, ar~ an admirable remedy/or 
belps coughs and colds. i cut neTt'es bemg appl,ed to tIle place; they pro

J voke urine; see.the oil of them, only let tne flot 
~~" iforgetMle notalile thing quoted by Mizaldus, 

THINGS BRED FROM PLANTS .. · I a,hich is, That the pOlI'der Of tlwlIl Plit illto an . i holto;w tootl" makes it .drop out .. 
Tl,ese have been treated f!f before, only ta'O~ 10 draw a tooth wIthout pam,jiO aneartk-

ucepted: The first o./:' which is., . J en c1'uc~14~ full of Emmels, ..lilts, ,or Pismires, . 
AgarICUs. Agarlck: It purges jlegm, 1 eggs alld all, and wIlen 90lt have, burned them, 

choler, and melancholy,j'rom the brai", nerves,l keep the oshes, with '{J.Jhich if YOlt toue", a tooth 
muscle:l, :marl'~, (or more properly brain) qtfit uillfall out. ' '. . . 
the back, if cl~anses the breast, lungs, lit'er, t Eels, being put into a-me or beer;anil St{ffered 
stomacll, spleell, rei"s, womh,joints; it pruvokes t to die in it" he that d1i'llks it 'll;illncver endure 
Ilrille~ alld the menses, kitls worms, helps pains i that sort of liquor' again. , 
ifl the joints,. and causes a g~d co/OO".: it as!l~' Oystersappliedalive to (l pcstilentialsuelli1lg, 
'J}ery seldom or net'er lakm alone. See ~yrup: draw the '('enom to them. ,'. 
?f Roses 'It"th Agarick., ' , ; . Crab-fish, burnt to ashes, and a dram ,oj it 

Last(lJ, Vicus QuirciQus,·'or Misleto of the.. taken every morning helps t~e bitillgs of ma~ 
0Mc, Mips: the lalli:n.g-sic7me~ !'ting . either I dogs, and all ot~er venomous. beasts. . 
tak", inttJardlg,.w hunB'~ ~(/fl~ ~ nec4.. ': l Swallows, bel'W, e(lten, c4a.r .the Stglit~ me ! 

- - .;. I aslies uf them (bezng ~burnt) eatm" prestrDU 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 

from dnmkenneu, helps sore throats being ap- , ter than Castorium, raw, to which I refer 
plied to them, and injlamma~s. l you. ' 

Gras~-hoppers, being eaten, ell~e the cholic, t A Sheep's or Goat's bladder being burnt, 
and pains in the bladder. f and the ashes given inwardly, helps the 

Hedge Sparrows, being kept in salt, ordried I Diabetes. -
and eaten raw, are an admirable remedy for f A flayed MouM! dried and beaten into 
the stone. powder, and given at a time, helps such as 

Young Pigeons being eaten, help pains Ul cannot hoJd their water, or have a Diahetu,. 
the reins, and the duease called Tenesmlls. ~ if you do the like three days tO~ther. 

! Ivory, or Eleplumt', tooth, bmds, atopa I the 1Jihites, it strengthens the heart ami 
~ stomach, helps th~ yellow jaundice, -and 

PARTS OF LIVING CREATURES, 1 makes women fruitful. ' 
AND EXCREMENTS. l . Those sma)) bones which are found in . -i the fore-feet of an Hare,' being beaten into 

THE brain of Sparr0'4's being eaten, pro- i powder and drank is wine, powerfully pro- i 
vokes lust exceedingly. i voke urine. & 

The brain of an Hare being roasted, helps i Goose grease, alld l'BpoTlS grease, are both 
trembling, it makes children .breed teeth! softening, help gnawing sores, Itiffness of 
easily, their gums being rubbed with it, it I the womb, and mitigate pain. 
also helps scald heads, and falling off oft I am of opinion that the suet of a Goot 
hair, the head being anointed with it. • mixed with a little saffron, is as excellent 

The head of a young Kitt, being burnt I an ointment for the gout, especially the 
to ashes and the quantity of a dracllm of it! gout in tlle knees, as any is. " 
taken every morning in a little water, is an ! Beara grease stays the faJIing off of the 
admirable remedy against the gout. i hair. 

Crab-eyes break the stone, and open l Fo:r grease helps pains in the ears. 
8toppings of the bowels. i ElItsClaws'orhoofs area soyerei~n remedy 

The lungs of a Po.r, well dried, (but not ~ for the falling §ickness, though It be but 
burned) is an admirable strengthener t8 I worn in a ring, much more being taken in
the lungs: see the Lohoeh of Fox lungs. I W'ardly; but saith Mizaldus, it must he the 

The liver of a Duck, stops fluxes, amI i hoof of the right foot behind. 
stren'gthens the liver exceedingly.· f Milk is an extreme windy meat; tbere-

The liver of a Frog, being dried and! fore I am of the opinion of Dioscorides, viz. 
eaten, helps quartan agues, or as the vulgar f that it is not profitable in head-aches; yet 
call them, third-day agues. I this is for certain, that it is an admirable 

Castoreum resists 'poison, the bitings ofl remedy for inward ulcers in any' part of 
venomous beasts; it provokes the menses, i the body, or any corrosions, or excQriations, 
and brings forth birth and after-birth; it I pains in the reins and bladder: hut it is 
expels wmd, eases pains and aches, con- Tery bad in diseases of the liver, spleen, the 
vulsions, sighings, lethargies; the smell of falling-sickness, vertigo, or dissines~ ill the 
it allays the fits of the mother; inwardly i head, fevers and head-aches; Goaes milk 
given, it helps tremblings, falling-sickness, I is held to be better than Cow's for Hectic 
and other such ill effects of the brain and. fevers, phthisick, and consumptions, and 
nerves: A scruple is enough to take at a i so is Ass's also. . 
time_ and indeed spirit of Castorium is bet-! Whey, attenuates and cleanses both cho-
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ler . and melancholy: wonderfuJly helps; the Fluor Albus, helps such as spit blood, 
melancholy and ~adness coming of it;' it is an approved remedy for the falling 
opens stappings of the' bowels; helps such sickness. Also if ten grains of red Coral 
as have the dropsy and are troubled with be given to a child in a little breast-milk so 
the stoppin~ of the spleen, rickets and SDon as it is born, b(!fore it take any other 
hypochondrIac melancholy: for such dis- food, it will never have the falling-sickness, 
eases you may make up your physic with nor convulsions. The common dose is 
whey. ' Outwardly it cleanses the skin oft from ten grains to thirty. 
such deformities as come through choler or i Pearls, are a wonderful strengthener to 
melancholy, as. scabs, itch, morphew, lepro-. the heart, encrease milk in nurses, and 
sies, &c. _ It amend it being naught, they restore such 

Htmey is of a gallant cleansing quality, as are in consumptions; both they and the 
exceeding profitable in all inW'ard ulcers in red Coral preserve the body in health, and 
what part of the body soever; it opens the: resist fevers. The .dose is ten grains or 
veins, cleanses the rein$ and bladder. I ~ fewer; more, I suppose, because it is dear, 
·know no vices belonging to it, but only it i than because it would do harm. 
is soon converted into choler. i Amber, (viz.' yellow Amber) heats and 

• Waz, softens, heats, and- meanly fills ~ dries, therefore prevails against moist dis-. 
sores with flesh, it suffers not the milk to i eases of the head; it helps violent coughs, 
~urdle in worrieo.'s breasts; inwardly it is I helps cQnsumption of ~he lungs, spitting of 
given (ten Iraim at a time) agains. t blOOdY-I blood, the Fluor Albus; it stops bleeding 
fluxes. at the nose, helps difficulty of urine: You 

RaflJ-8ilk, heats and dries, cheers -the may take ten or twenty grains at a time. 
heart, drives away sadness, comforts all the' The Froth of the Sea, it is hot and dry, 
spirits, both natural, vital and animal. helps scabs, itch, and leprosy, scald heads, 

&c. it cleanses the skin, helps difficulty of 
!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!. urine, makes the teeth white, being rubbed 

BELoNG ING TO THE SEA. I with it, the head being, washed WIth it, it 
. ! helps baldness, and trImly decks the head 

Sperma Cati, is well applied outwardly tG with hair. 

METALS, MINERALS, AND 
STONES. 

eating ulcers, the marks which the lIDalll 
pox leaves behind them; it clears the sight, 
provokes sweat; inwardly it troubles the i 
stomach and belly, helps bruises, ami i 
stretching of the nerves, and therefore is I 

, good for women newly delivered. ~ GOLD is temperate in quality, it won .. 
Amber-grease, heats and dries,stren~hens I derfully strengthens the heart and vital 

the brain and nen'es exceedingly, If the spirits, which one perceiving, very wittily 
infirmity of them come of cold, resists pes- inserterl these verses: 
tilence. I F9r GoM is cordial; and that's thfl reason, 

Sea-MM, a man that hath the dropsy, Your raking Misers.live so long a season. 
being set up to the middle in it, it Graws However, this is certain,' in cordials, it 
out all the water. . I resists melancholy, faintings, .:;wooninHs, 

Red Coral, is cold, dry and binding, I fevers, falling-sickness, and a~l t3uch llko 
stops the immoderate flawing &f the menses, i infirmit:ics, incident either to the vital or 
bloody-fluxes, the nmning of the reins; and 1 animal spirit. • 
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Altern. Heats, binds, and purges; scour:'! 1 and consumption's, viz. taken inwardly; for 
filthy ulcers, and fastens loose teeth. 'this stone is not used to he worn as a jewel; 
. B".mstone, or flower of brimstone, which i the powder of it put upon wounds ~lade 
IS bnmstone refined, and the better tor t by venomous beasts, draws out the pOlson. 
physical uses; helps coughs and rotten f Topaz (if EpiphaniuB spake truth)' if you 
flegm; outwardly in ointments it takes away i put it into boiling water, it doth so cool it 
leprosies, scabs, and itch; inwardly it helps i that you may presently put your hands ioto 
yellow jaundice, as also worms in the belly, ! it without harm; if so, then it cools in
especially being mixed with a little Salt-l flammations of the body by touching them. 
petre: it helps lethargies being snuffed up I Toadstone; Being' applied to the place 
in the nose. helps the bitings of venomous beasts, and 

Litharge, both of gold and silver; bind8 quickly draws all the poison to it; it is 
and dries much, fills up ulcers with flesh, i known to be a true one by this; hold· 
and heals them. I it near to any toad, and she will make 

Lead is of a cold dry earthly quality, of proffer to take it away from you if it be 
an he.aling nature; applied. to the place it ~ right; else not. Lmmius. ' 
helps any inflammation, and dries up I. Nephritich11s lapis; helps pains in the 
humours. i stomach, and is of great force in breaking 

Pompholir, cools, dries and binds. i and bringing away the.stone and gravC'1. 
Jacynth, strengthens the heart being: Jaspet'; being worn, stops bleeding, enses . 

either beaten into powder, and taken in-l the labour in women, stops lust, resists 
wardly, or only worn in a ring. fevers and dropsies. Mathiolus. 

Sapphire, quickens the senses, helps such! Atites, or the stone with cbi)d, because 
,as are bitten by venomous beasts, ulcers in ! being honow in the middle, i.t contains 
the bowds. i another little stone within it, i8 found in an 

Emerald; called a chaste stone because i Eagle'S nest, and in many other places; 
it resists lust: being worn in a ring, it I this stone being bound to the left arm of 
helps, or at least mitigates the falling sick-I women with child, stays their miacarriage 
ness and vertigo; it strengthens the memory, ~ or abortion, but when the time of their 
and stops the unruly passions of men.. ~ labour comcs,remove it from their ann, 

Ruby (or carbuncle, if there be such a t and bind it to the inside of their thigh, and 
stqne) restrains lust; reN&t8 pestilence; takes i it brings forth the (~hild, and that (a)most) 
away idle and foolish thoughts, makes men t without any pain at aH. Di08corides, PlifI!I' 
cheerful. Cardanus. • I Lapis .Lazuli, purges me)ancho)y being 

Granite. Strengthens the heart, but hurts taken inwardly; outwardly worn as a jewel, 
the brain, causes anger, takes away sleep. t it mltkes men cheerful, fortunate and rich. 

Diamond, is reported to make him that t And thus I end tIle stones, the virtues of 
bears it unfortunate. i which if any think incredible, I answer; 

Amethist, being worn, makes .men sober: 1. I quoted ··the authors where I had them. 
and steady, keeps men from drunkenness and ,'2. I know nothing to the contrary but why 
too much sTeel"~ it quickens the wit, is pm- it may be as possible as the sound of a 
ntable in hunbngs and fightings, and repels· trumpet is to incite a man to valour; or a 

, vapou.r~ from the head. . i fidd)e to dancing: and if I have added a 
Bezoar, is a notable restorer of nature, ! few simples which the Colledge left out, 

a great cordial, no 'way hurtful nor danger- i I hope my fault is not .much, or at a least 
ous, is admirably good in fevers, pe&tilences, ~ wise, veniah . 

(2.5, 26.) 3 u 
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A CATALOGUE OF SIMPLES 

IN THE 

NEW.DISPENSATORY . 
..... 

ROOTS. IINavew, Spikenard, Celtic ana. Indian, Wafer 
. ! lilies, Rest-harrort', sharp poillted Dock, 

College.] Sorrel, Calamus At'Onzaticus, :iPeony, male and female, Parm;ps, garden anti 
Water-:fiag, Privet, Garlic!"', Marsh-mallams, i wild, Cinquefoil, Butter-Bu.-, Parsley, Hog's 
Alcanet_ Angelica, Ant/10m, Smallage, Arcm., t Fennel, Valerian., greater and lesser, Burntt, 
Birth-u:ort lcmg and l'OU1l(/, Sowbread, Reeds, i Land and Water Plantain, Polypodium qf tI,e 
.Jl.sarabacca, Virginian Snakeweed, Swall-IOak, Solonl(m's &al, ~eeks, Pellito'"!l qlSpaill, 
'lIJO,rt, Asparagus, Asp/todel, male and female.i: CinqufjOiI,Tumips,Raddishes,gardenatld'ft/ild, 
Burdocks great and small, Belurn, or nazil,l~ Rhapontick, c.ammon Rhubarb, Mmlk's RllU
Valerian, white and red. Daisies, Beets,' barb, Rose Root, Maddl!!' BruscNS. Sope1C'Prl, 
,."hite, red, and black. Marsh-mallows, Bis-} Sarsaparilla, Satyritm, male mtd jemale, 1fl,ite 
,lort,Borl'age, Briont/,w/,iie and black, Bugloss, t Saxifrage, Squilu, Figwort, SCOrZ(fllera, Eng
garden and wild. Calamus Aromaticus, Our! lisl, and Spanish, Virginian St,akl' fEted, Solo
.Lady's thistles, Avens, Colettl()rts, Centallr.'If the! mon'sSeal, Cicers, s(illking Gladon, Devits bit, 
less. OnioIlS, Chameleon, white and black. ~ DandeHon, Thapstts,Tormentil, Turbith,Colt's
Celandine, Pilewort. Chilla, Succory, A11i- t foot, Hilerian, greater and leSSeI', Vert'tlin, 
chokes. Virginian Snakeroot, Comj;y greater r Swallow-wort, Nettles, Zedoary long alld rcnmd, 
and lesser. Ccmira .'1erva, Costus, !tlleet and \ Giuger. 
hitter. T.urmerick, u,ilcl Cucumbers, Sowbread, t Culpeper.] These be the roots the col· 
Hound's-tongue, C!lpres, long and round. lIege hath named, and but only named, and 
Toothwort, white Dittan!}, Doronicum, Dra- i in this order I have set them down. It 
gOIlS, ,roody· Nig/ltshade, Vipers Bugloss, ~ seems the college holds a strange opinion, 
SniaUage, Hellebore, white and black, Endive, 1 viz. That it would do an Englishman a 
Eii£6mpalle,.Eringo, Colt's7f'oot, Fearn, male i mischief to know what the herbs in his 
Qndfemaie, Filipelldula or Drop-wort, Fennel, i garden are good for. . . 
white Dinany, Gala'liga, great and small, l But my opinion is, that those herbs, 
Gentian, Liquorice, Dog-grass, Hermodactil.'I. i roots, plants, &c. which grow near a man, 
Swallow wort, Jacinth, Henbane, Jallap, i are fur better and more congruous to his 
Mast~rrort, Orris or Flmrer-de-luce, both i nature than any outlandish rubbish what
English 'and Florentine, sharp poillted Dock, i soever, and this I am able to give a reason 
Burdock greater and lesser, Lot!age, Ptivet, ~\ of to any that shall demand it of me, there
~hite Line . ., Liquorice, Mallows, lIfechoacan, fore I am so copious in handling of them, 
Jallap, Spignel, }'Iercury, Devil's bat, S'lI'eet I you shall observe them ranked in this order. 

til 
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1. The telPper'ature of the roots, herbs, t Hotir,tlle,J()1(rlh eJegre,e.' Garlick, Onions, 
Bowers, &c. vi%. Hot, cold, dry, moist, l Leeks, Pelhtory of Spam . 

. together with the degree CJf each quality, i Roots tempemte i'l respect af lleat, are 
2. What ~rt of the .body each root, I Bear's breech,Spamgus, our Lady's Thistle, 

,herb, flower, is appropriated to, vi%. head, Ii Eringo, JaJlap, Mallows;-:l\Iechoacan, gar
throat, breast, heart, stomach, liver, spleen, den Parsnips, Cinquefoil" TormentiJ. 
~wels, reimr,. bladd~r, womb, joints, and t Roots ~old in the first degree. Sorrel, 
In those which heat those places, and t Beets, white and red, Comfrey the greater, 
which cool them. i Plantain, Rose Root, Madder. 

s. The property of each simple, as they I Cold intheseconddegree. Alcanet, Daisies, 
· bind, open, mollify, harden, extenuate,' Succory, Hound's tongue, Endive, Jacinth. 
discuss, draw out, suppure. cleanse, gluti- j Cold in the third ~egree. ~jstort and 

· nate, break wind, breed seed, provoke or I Mandrakes are cold 10 the thIrd degree, 
stop the menses, resist poison, abate swell- ~ and Henbane in the fourth . 

. ings, ease pain. f Roots dry in the first degree. Bears-breech, 
This I intend shan be my general method, Burdocks, Redbeets, Calamus Aromaticus, 

· throughout the simples, 'which, haying! Pilewort, Selt:'heali Endive, Eringo,J acinth~ 
finished IshaU give you a paraphrase ex- i Madder, Kneehol1y. 

,plaining these terms, which rightly con-I Dry in the second degree. Waterflag, 
eidered, will be the key of Gaielt's way oft Marshmallows, Alkanet, SmalJage, Reeds, . 
administering physic. i Sorrel, SwalJow-wort, Asphodel male, BaziJ, 

T. t if th Root " V nlerian ami Spatling Poppy, a(~cording to 
empera ure 0 e s. the opinion of the Gref'its. Our Lady's 

Roots hot in the first degree. Marsh-mal- Thistles, Avens, Succory, Hound's tongue; 
lows, Bazil, Valerian, Spattling, Poppy, I Cypress long and round, Fennel, Lovage, 
Burdocks, Borrage, Bugloss, Calamus i Spignel, Mercury, Devil's bit, Butter-bur, 
Aromaticus, Aveni, Pilewort, China, Self-l Parsley, Plantain, Zedoary. 
heal, Liquorice, Dog-grass, white Lilies,! Dry in the third degre.e. Angelica, Aron, 
Peony, male and female, wi.ld Parsnips. i Birthwort, long and round .. Sow bread, Bis
Parsley, Valerian, great and small, Knee-l tort, Asarabacca, Briony white and black, 
holly, Satyrion, Scorzonera, Skirrets. J CarJille Thistle, China, Sallendine, Virginian' 

Hotmtheseconddegree. "Tater-flag,Reeds, ~ Snake-root, white Dittany, DoronicUID, 
Swallow-wort, Asphodel, male, Carline I Hellebore white and black, EJicampane, 
Thistle, Cypress, long and round, Fennel, ~ Fillipelldula, Galanga greater and lesser, 
Lovage, Spigne), Mercury, Devil's bit, But- Masterwort, Orris, English and Florentine, 
ter Bur, Hog's Fennel, Sarsaparilla, Squils, Restharrow, Peony male and female, Cin
'Zedoary. quefoil, Hog's Fennel, SarsapariHa, stink-

Hot m the third degree. Angelica, Aron, ing G~dden, Tonnentil, Ginger. 
Birthwort lon~ and round, Sow bread, Dry in. ihefoorlh degree. Garlick, Onions, 
Asarabacca, Bnony, white and black, Sal- Costus, Leeks, Pellitory of Spain. 
lendine, Virgianian snakeroot, Hemeric, Roots moist are; Bazi], Valerian, and 
White Dittany, Doronicum, Hellebore, Spat1ing-poppy, according to the Arabiaa 
white and black, Elicatr'pane, Fil1iPendUla,! Physicians, Daisies, white Beets, Borrage, 
Galanga greater and lesser, Masterwort, Bugloss, Liquorice', Dog grass, . ~IalJows,.. 
Orris English and Florentine, Restharrow; Satyrion, Scorzonera, Parsnips, Skirrets •. 
'stinking Gladen, Turbith, Ginger. ' 

" 
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Roots appropriated to seve;al arts of the bod • ',' simples ~ay be found out by the ensuing 
, p:y explanatIOn of the terms, and I suppose by 

Hud the head. Dorollicum, Fennel, f that means they were found out at first; 
J allap, Mechoacan, Spikenard, Celtic and i and although I hate a lazy student from 
Indian. P~ny male and female. ! my heart, yet to encourage young students 

Neck 61I.d throat. Pilewort, Devil's bit. I in the art, I shan quote the .chie of them: 
Breast and lungs. Birthwort long -and I desire all lovers of physic to compare' 

round, Elicampane, Liquorice, Orris Eng-: them with the explanation of th68e rules, 
. lish and Florentine, Calamus Aromaticus, j so shall they see how they agree, so -may 

Cinquefoil, Squills. I they be elltlbled to find out the properties 
.. H-eari. .Angelica, Borrage, Bugloss, I~ of all simples to their own benefit in physic. 
Carline Thistle, Doronicum, Butter bur, Roots, bind. Cypress, Bistol'4 Tormen
Scorzonera, Tormentil, Zedoary, Bazil, til, Cinquefoil, Bear's breech, Water-Hag, 
Valerian white and red. ~ Alkanet, Toothwort, &c. 

StomaCh. Elicampane, Galanga greater I Discuss. Birthwort, Asphodel, BriuDY, 
and lesser, Spikenard, Celtic and Indian, l Capers, &c. 
Ginger, Fennel, Avens, Raddishes. t Cleanse. Birthwort, Aron, Sparagus, 

, Bor«ls. Valerian great and small, l Grass, Asphodel, Celandine, &c. 
Zedoary, Ginger. i Open. Asarabacca,Garlic,Leeks,Onions, 

, Lit'tr. Smallage, Carline Thistle, Sullen-1 Rhapontick, Turmerick, Carline Thistle, 
dine, China, Turmerick, Fennel, Gentian, ~ Succory, Endive, Fillipendula, Fennel, 
Dog-grass, Cinquefoil, Parsley, Smallage, t Parsly, Bruscus, Sparagus, Smallage, Gen
Asparagus, Rhubarb, Rhapontic, Kneeholly.! tian, &c. 

Spleen. Smallage, Carline Thistle, Fern I . Extenuate. ,Orris English and Floren-
,male and female, Parsley,' Water-flag, tine, Capers, &c. , 

Asparagus, r()und Birthwort, Fennel,Capers, Bum. . Garlick, Onions, Pellitory of 
Ash, Gentian. Spain, &c. 

Reins and Bladder. Marshmallows,Small- Mollify. Mallows, M,arshmallows &c. 
age, Asparagus, Burdock, Bazil, Valerian, Suppur. Marshmallows, Briony, white 
Spatling -Poppy, Carline Thistle, China, Lillies, ~c. 
Cyprus long and round, Fillipendula, Dog: Glutinate. Comfrey, Solomon's Seal, 
gr. ass, Spikenard, Celtic and Indian, Parsly, ~ Gentian, Birthwort, Daisies, &c. ' 
Knee-holly, white Saxifrdge. ! E:rpel Wind. Smallage, Parsly, Fennel, 

Womb. Birth wort long and round, I Water-flag, Garlick, C...ostus, Galanga. 
Galanga. greater and lesser, Peony male f Hog's Fennel, Zedoary, Spikenard Indian, 
and female, Hog's Fennel. I and Celtic, &c. 

Fundament. Pilewort. t Breed Seed. Waterflag, Eringo, Saty-
Joints. Bear's- breech, Hermodactils" rian, Galanga, cic. 

Jallap, Mecoacan, Ginger, Costus. I Provoke the men3e3. Birthwort Asara-
Roots cool the head. Rose root. i bacca, Aron, Waterflag, white Dittany, 
Stomach. Sow Thistles, Endive, Succory, i Asphodel, Garlick, centaury the Jess, 

Bistort. . I Cypcrus lon.g and round, eostus, Caprrs, 
Liver. Madder, Endive, Chicory. I Calamus A~()malir.us, Dittany of Crete, 

P rt · .. .r tJ.- Root Carrots, Enngo, Fennel, Parsly, Small age, 
rope tes q, IIf:: S. G '01' P V I' K . ~rass,..l'.J lcampane, cony, a erlan, nee-

Although I confess the properties of the I holly, &c. 



'" 
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Stop the memes. Comfrey, Tormelltil, convenient liquor, is an excellent remedy 
Bistort, &c. for the scurvy; the( powder of it being snuf .. 

Provoke Sa,eat. Carolina Thistle, China, f{;~ up in the nose, cleanses. the head of 
Sarsaparilla, &c. rheum gallantly. 

Resist poison. Angelica, Garlick, long The bark of the black Alder tree purges 
Birthwort, Smallagc, Doronicum, Costus, choler and flegm if you make a decoct;ioJ) . 
Zcdoary, Cyprus, Gentian, Carolina This- ~ with it. Agrimony, W orruwood, Dodder, 
tle,Bistort,'formentil,Swal1ow-wort,Viper's I Hops, Endive and SucGory roots: Parsly 
Bugloss, Elicampane, &c. j' and Smallage roots, or you may bruise a 

Help burnings. Asphodel, Jacinth, white handful of each of them, and put them in 
Lilies, &c. a gallon of ale, and let them work together: 

Ease pains. ",Vaterflag, Eringo, Orris,. put the simples into a boulter-bag, and a 
Restbarrow, &c. ! draught, (half a pint, mor~ or less, accord .. 

. Purge choler. Asarabacca, Rhubarb, ~ ing to the age of him that drinks it,) being 
Rhapontick, Fern, &c. 'drunk every mornin~, helps the dropsy, 

Relieve melancholy. Hellebore, white and !jaundice, evil disposiuon of the body; also 
black, PolipQdium. i helps the rickets, strengthens the liver and 

Purge fiegm and watery humours. Squills, I! spleen; makes the digestion good, troubles 
Turbith, Hermodactils, Jallap, Mecoacan, not the stomach at all, causes appetite, and 
wild Cucumbers, Sowbread, male Asphodel, . helps such as are scabby and itchy. ",. 
Briony white and black, Elder, Spurge i l.'he rest of the barks· that are worth the 
great and small. I noting, and the virtues of them, are to be 

I quoted some of these properties to t found in the former part of the book. 
teach you the way how to find the rest, I Barks are hot in the first degree. . Guaja
which the explanation of these terms wilJ ,: cum, Tamarisk, Oranges, Lemons, Citrons. 
give you ample instructions in: I quoted In the secood. Cinnamon, Cassia,Lignea, 
not all because I would fain have you Captain Winter's Cinnamon, Frankincense, 
studious: be diligen~ gentle reader. I Capers. " . . 

How. to use your bodies in, and after I~ In tlte third. Mace. 
taking purges,you shall be taught byand by. Cold in thefirst. Oak, Pomegranates. 

Bark. mentiuned by the College are these. In tI,e third. Mandrakes. 

C I] ] . rI ... I "l.Tut 0 D_ a Appropriated to parts of the body. o ege. .na",f Hi $, ranges, .IMlr-. . 
berries, Birch-tl'ee, Caper roots, Cassia Lignea, Heat the head. Captain Winter's Cinna-
Chestnuts, Ci7mamon, Citron . Pills, JJwarj'- mona 
Elder,Spurgeroots,Alder, Ash, Pomegranates, The heart. Cinnamon, Caasi~, L~gn~, 
Guqjacum, ffalnut tree,grem 'Yalnuts, Laurel, Citron Pills, Walnuts, Len~on pills" Ma~e. 
Bay, Lemon, :Aiace, Pomegranates, Jt;[an- ~ The stomach. Orange pdls, Ca~sla' Llg
drRke roots, lfezereon. Mulberry tree roots, I nea, Cinnamon, Citron pills, Lemon pills, 
Sloe tree roots, Pinenuts, Fistick-nuts, Poplar i Mace, Sassafras. 
tree, Oak, Eldel', Sassafras, ,Cork, Tamerisk, l The lungs. Cassia Lignea, Cinnamon, 
Lime tree, Frankincense, Elm, Capt. Winter's i Walnuts. . 
Cinnamon. I The li1,'er. Barberry-tree, Bay .. tree, Cap. 

Culpeper.] Of these, Captain Winter's i tain Winter's Cinnamon. . . 
Cinnamon, being taken as ordinary spiced The spleen. Caper bark. Ash tlee oark, 
or half a dram taken in the morning in any ~ Bay tree. 

(20, itl.) . 3 x 
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_ Tire rein, and bladder. Bay-tree, Sassa-: or Alcost, Burdock gnditr and ksser, Bmo1c-
fras. ! lime, or rEater Pimpernel, Beets fEhite, red, tmd 

Tire fDOmb. Cassia Lignea, Cinnamon. I black, BetmlY of tI,e Ti'ood and 'lMier. Daisu 
Cool tire stomach. Pomegranate pills. igreater and lesser, Blite, Mercury, Borrage, 
Purge clloter. The bark of Barberry i Oak qf Jerusalem, Cabbages, Sod07lelia, Briony 

tree. ! ft,hite alld black, Bugloss, Bug/esse, Shepherfls 
Puro·e jlegm and fIKlter. Elder, Dwarf-! Purse, 03.'-e!lt, Box lea'Ces, Calaminth of the 

Elder, Spurge, Laurel. II MOU1I~ai71s a'lId Fens, Ground Pine, "food-bit,e, 
or HoneY4Uckle., Lady-smocks, Marygolth, 

• ~ Our Lady's Thistk, Carduus Benedictu., 
WOO D S ! Amll, small Spurge, Horle-tail, Colt.1l>011s, 

. i Centaury the les" K71otgrass, een,il, Ger-
College.] Firr, Wood f!f Aloes, Rhodium, I mallder,Camomle,Chamepytisfcmale Southern

Brazil, Bo.r, 1ViUo'llJ, Cypress, Ebony, Guaja-l fIJOOd, Clleltnt, PileuxJ11, Chicory, Hemloclc, 
cum, Juniper, u'lltilk, Nephriticum, Blwdium, 'garden tl1ld Ita Scurvy-grass, FletlflXJrl, Com
Rosemary, Sanders, 'tIJhite, yeIloa7, and red, !jry great, middle, 07" bugle, least or Daisiu, 
Salsajras, Tamarisk. I Sarasens, COlifound, Buck-horn,' Plantain, 

OJ tl,ese some are hot. Wood of AloeS, I May rceed, (or ltlargweed, as we in Suuu 
Rhodium, Box, Ebony, Guajacum, Neph- call it) Orpilze, Sumpter, CroseTJJOrl, Dodder, 
riticum, Rosemary, Sassafras, Tamarisk. 1 Blue Bottle _ great and smail, Artichokes, 

So",e cold. As Cypress, Willow, Sanders! Houndstolle, Cypress leat'es, DQndeliun~·DiI-
white, red, and yeJIow. I tany oj Treet, Box leaves, Teazles garden and 

, Rosemary is appropriated to the head, 'tIJild, Dwadf Elder, Viper'$ Bugloss, LlueUin, 
wood of Alqes to the heart and stomach, Smallage, Endive, ~lecampQlle, Horsetail, 
Rhoclium tothe bowels and bladder,Nephri-1 Epithimum, Groundsel, Hedge-mustard, 
ticUln to the li.\'er. spleen, reins and bladder, I Spurge, Agrimmly, Maudlin, Eyc-bright, 
S,assaf1:w; to the breast,stomach and bladder, i Orpi71e, Fennel, Sumpeer, Fillipendula, Illdia~ 
'Iamansk to the spleen, Sanders cools the! leaj, SiraTJ:berl'Y leat.'tI, Ask tree lel1'lJes, Fumi
heart and spirits in fevers. ! tory, . Gout'~ Rue, Lady's Bedstraw, Broom, 

For the particular virtues of each, see I Muscatu, Herb Robert, Doves Foot, Cotton-
that part of the book preceding. a weed, 11edge Hyssop, Tree It.'Yt GTOllfld It", 

\ i or Alehooj~ Elecampane, Pellitory of the reali, 
!!!!!!!!!~. !!! 1 Live'l'-'li.'orl, COW$lips, Rupture-'WOrl, Harek-

HER B S l'll;eed, ]ilollk's Rhubarb, Ale,TUTu/ers" Clary 
. I garden Qnd wild, He"ba"e, St. John's-uorl, 

College.] Southemwood male and female. Horsetongue, or double t07lgue, Hysop, Sciatica 
Wormf.lJOOd, common, Roman, and su.ck as bear cresses, smaU Sellgreen, Share'll:ort, 1,road, 
Wormseed, Sorrel, fIKJOd &rrel, Maiden-hair Reeds, Schtena'lltll, Chamepit!!s, GlasS'lCori, 
common, 'II:hite or wall Rue, black and gold.en Lettice, Lagobus. Arcl.-(11Igel, Bur40ck great 
Maudlin, Agre71UJ1ly, Vervain, };Iallow, Ladies and small,_ Lavender, Laurel, Buy [emies, 
ltla71tle, Chickweed, Marshmallows, and Pim- i ElIgli~k and Ale.randria'l, D11cklIeed, Dittult
perllel both male a7zd female, Water Pimpernel" der, Or Pepper-'lJ)()ri, Lovage, P'Tvet, Sea bug
Diil, Angelica, Smallage, Goole-grass, or loss, Toad :flax, Harts-tongue, IJf£tet Trejoil, 
Cleavers, Columbine, Wid Tansie, 07" Silver Wood-sorrel, Hops, "Yillow-herb, Mmj01'am, 
Weed, .~fllgu'Orl, Asaraoocca, Woodrooje, ! common afld tree Mallows, Mandrake, Hure-

-Arock, Distqf Thistle, MOUlear, COItmnry, lwund wAite and black, Herb Maltie/., Fea .. 
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tlerfew, Woodbine, M eli/ot, Ba""m garden and I golden Maiden-hair, Woodroof, Bugle, 
rvater,Mints,Horse-mitlts,Mercury,Mezeretm, Goat's Rue, Han's-tongue, sweet 1'retoil, 
Yarrow, Devil's-bit, Moa,l1«et Chivil, Mir- i Flixweed, Cinquefoil, Trefoil, Paul's Bet
tie leaves, Garden and fl)Qier Cresses, Nep, I tony, Lluellin. 
Tobacco, M011£!1-fwri, Waler Lil.ies, Buzil, i Intemptrate and Iaot in Ike firll degree, ore 
Olive Leaves, Rest-harrow. Adder's Torlgue, i Agrimony, Marsh-mallows, Goo~grass or 
Origanum, sharp-painted Dock, Poppy, IIlhite, ~ Cleavers, Distaff rhistJe, Borrage, Bugloss, 
black, muJ red, or Erratick, Pellitorjj of the i or Lady's Thistles, Avens, Cetrach, Chervil, 
Wall, CinqlU!f'oil, Arwmart spOtled mul not {Chamomel, Eyebright, Cowslips, Melilot, 
'potted, Peoch Leaves, 'l'horoughfIJQZ, Parsley,! Bazil, Self-heal. 
Hart', Tongue, Valeriak, Mouse-ear, Burnet, I In the second. Common and Roman 
.maU Spu,rge, Plantain common and narrow 1 Wonnwood, MaudIin,~ Lady's Mantle, 
ktrved, MountaUt and Crdick Poley, Knot-l Pimpernel male and female, Dill, Smallage, 
gt'tISB, GoLden Maidmhair, PopUw letJf1U ond~ Mugwort, Cost~ary, Betony, Oak of Jeru
buds, Leeb, PUlFIlain, Silvn"IlJeed, (Yf' rftld i salem, Marigold, Cuckootlowers, Carduul 
TtnU!/, Horehound Rite tIIId black, Pt"ilratwes, i~ Benedictus, C :ntaury the less, Chamepitys, 
&If.4&eal,FaeldPellilory,or· SMeztflJO'rl, Penny- Scurvy-grass, Indian Leaf, Broom, Alo
rogal, Fleabane, LungtlJl1rl, Winter .. green, I hoof,Alexanders, Double-tongue,orTongue
Oak leaves and buds, Docks, co.,mOH nre, l blade, Archangel. or dead N ettJes, Bay 
'YaU Rue Or flJlrik Maidenhair, .Id Rue, 1& Leaves, Marjoram, HOn'hound, Bawm, 
Savill, Osier Leaves, Garden Sage thegreater Mercury, Devil's-bit, 'robacco, Parsley, 
and lesser, 1Yild Sage, Elder leave. and bud.,! Poley mountain, Rosemary" Saw, Sanicle, 
Marjorum, Burnet. Sanicle, SopertlOrl, Savory, f SCabious, Senna, Soldanella, 'lansy, Ver
WhiUSari/rage, Scabious, Chicory, &lunumth, i vain, Perewinkle. 
Clary, Scordium, Figworl, HOlUeleek, or i In the third de/?ee. Southemwood male 
&ngreen the greater and /esler, G1'C1UfKiMl, 1 and female, Brooklime, Angelica, Briony 
Senna leaves alld poda, Mother of Time, Sol(.: white and black, Calaminth, Gennander. 
men', &aI, Alezanders, NighisluuJe, Solas- i Sullendine, Pilewo~ Fleabane, Dwarf 
"ela, Sow-ihistres, smooth and rough, Fliz-{ Elder, Epithimun, Ba.nk-cresses,. Clary, 
Red, coml1lOll Spike, Spinach, HmdAom., i G lassworl, La vender, Lovage, Herb Mas .. 
Devif,-bit, Co"!fry, Tama";'k leave." Tamy,! tich, Featherfew, Mints. \Vater-crt'Sses, 
Dandelgon, :J{,dlen or Higcaper, Time, Lime! Origanum, biting Arsmart, ('aUed in Latin 
tree leavu, Spurge,. Tormentil, C01ft11lon aluJ! Hydropiper, (the coJlege confounds this 
plden T~foil, lVood-sorrel, STJJeet Trefoil,: with Persicaria, or mild Arsmart, "hich is 
Colt's-foot, Valeriml, Mullen, Vervain, Pau!, i cold (Sneezewort, Pennyroyal, Rue, Savin, 
Bettony, Lluellin, Violets, To,,'!!, Perewinkles, I summer and winter Savory, Mother at 
&Jallow-wort, golden Rod, JI rae l!aves, .l\Iead-. rfulle, Lavender, Spike, Time, Nettles. 
sweet, Elm leaves, Naval-reort, Nettles, com-! ln the fourth degr·ee. Sciatica-cresses, 
mon and Roman, A.rchangeL, or dead Nettles,! Stone-crop, Dittany, or Pepper'lwort, gar
",hite and red. f den-cresses, Leeks, Crowfoot, Rosa Solis, 

Culpeper. These be the herbs as the Spurge. . 
coUe~ set down to look upo~, we willl Herbs cold in the .fir,t degree. Sorrel, 
see If we can translate them In another I 'Vood-sorrel, Arach, Burdock, Slwpherd's
form to the benefit of the body of man. i purse, Pellitory of ~ wall, Hawk-weed, 

Herin tempertlte· in respect of heat, are ~ Mallows, Yarrow, mild Arsmart, called 
common Maiden-hair, Wall-rue, w.ck and i Persicana, Burnet, Coltifoot, Violets. 
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Cold in the secrmd degree. Chickweed, I'll the fourth degree. Garden-cresses. 
wild Tansy, orSilverweed, Daisies, Knot- wild Rue, Leeks, Onions, Crowfoot, Rosa 
grass, Succory, Buck-hom, Plantain, Dan- Solis, Garlic, Spurge. 
delyon, Endive, Fumitory, Strawberry Herbs moist in the first degree. Borrage, 
lea.ves, ~ttice, Duck-meat, ·Plantain, pur-I' Bugloss, Ma~golds, Pellitoryof the waH, 
slam, WIllow leaves. .' . Mallows, Bazd. 

In the third .d~gree. Sengreen, or House-. I'll thefourth·d,egree. Chickweed, Arach, 
leek, Nightshade. . ,~ Daisies, Lettice, Duckmeat, Purslain, Sow 
! I'll thefourth de~et. Hemlock, Henbane, I Thistles, Violets, Water-lilies. 
Mandrakes, POppIes. . . U b iat d t' rt' rt "./" tA bod 

. . Herbs dry in the first degree. Agrimony, er s appropr. e ,,; ce azn pa so., e y 
Marsh-mal1ows, Cleavers, Burdocks, Shep- i 0., m.aR., 
herds-purse, our Lady"s Thistle, Chervil,l Heat the' head • . Maudlin, Costmary, 
Chamomel, Eye-bright, Gowslips, Hawk- f Betony, Carduus Benedictus, Sullendine, 
weed, Tongue-blade, or double tongue, Scurvy-grass. Eye-bright, Goat's Rue, 
Melilot, mild Arsmart, Self-heal, Senna, Cowslips, Lavender, Laurel, LoTage,. herb 
F1ixweed, Coltsfoot, Perewinkle. Mastich, Feather-few, Melilot, Sncezewort, 

Dry itl the second degree. Common and Penny-royal, Senna, Mother of Time, 
Roman Wormwood, Sorrel, Wood-sorrel, Vervain, Rosemary. 
Maudlin, Lad"s. mantle, Pimpernel male Ileat the throot. Archangel while and 
and female, Dill, Smallage, wild Tansy, red, otherwise called dead Nettles, De"il's
or Silverweed, Mugwort, Distaff Thistle, bit . 
. Costmary, Betony, Bugle, Cuckootlowers, Heat tke breast. Maiden-lui.ir, white, 
. Carduus Benedictus, Avens, Centaury the black, common and golden, Distaff Thistle, 
less, Ch~ry, commonly called Succory, Time, Betony, Calaminth, ChamomeJ, 
Scurvy-grass, Buckhorn, Plantain, Dande- Fennel, Indian-leaf, Bay leaves, Hyssop, 
lyon, Endive, Indian Leaf, .StrawberrYI ~awm, Horehound, Oak.of Jerusalem, Ger
leaves, Fumitory, Broom, Alehoof, Alex- mander, Melilot, Origanum, Rue, Sabious, 
.anders, Archangel, or Dead NetLles, white Periwinkles, Nettles. 
and red, Bay Leaves, Marjoram, Feather- Heat the heart. Southern wood male and 
few, Bawm, Mercury, Devil's-bit, Tobacco, female, Angelica, 'Vood-roof, Bugloss, 
Parsley, ;Burnet, Plantain, Rosemary, Wil- Carduus Benedictus, Borrage, Goat's Rue, 
low Leaves, Sage, Santicle, Scabious, Sol- Senna, Bazil, Rosemary, Elecampane. 
danella, Vervain. . Heat the stomach. "V ormwood common 

Dry in. the third degree. Southern wood, and Roman,Smal1age, Avens, Indian leaf, 
male and female, Brooklime, Angelica, Broom, Schenanth, Bay lea yes, Bawm, 
Briony,'white and black, Ca!amint, Ger-i Mints, Parsley;.Fennel, Time, Mother of 
mander, Chamepitys, Selandine, Pilewort, l Time, Sage. 
Fleabane, Epith.inum, Dwarf-Elder, Bank t Heat the lit)er. Agrimony, Maudlin, 
cresses,Clary,Glasswort,.Lave~der,Lo"age i Pimpernel, male and female, Sma~lage, 
Horehound, Herb MastIc, Mmts, Water- ~ Costmary, or Ale cost, our Lady's ThlstIes, 
cresses, Origa.!lWt.,Cinquefoil,hotArsmart, I Centau.ry the less! Germander, Chamepytis,' 
Poley mountam, Sneezewort, Penny-royal, Sclandmc, Sampler, Fox Gloves, Ash-tree 
Rue, or herb of Grace, Savin winter and i leaves, Bay leaves, Toad-flax, Hops, Hore
Bummer Savory, Mother of TilJ).e, Laven-i hound, Water-cresses, Parsley, Poley· 
,der, Silk., TaDsy, Time, Trefoil. " l Mountain, Sage, Scordium, Senna, Mother 
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of Time, Soldanella, Asarabacca, Fetmel'I' Strawberry leaves, and I'Vater .. ~ilies. . 
Hyssop, Spikenard. Stomach. Sorrel, Wood sorrel, SuceOfY, 

Heat the borrels. Chamomel, Aleboofe'l Orpine, Dandelyon, Endive, Strawberry 
Alexanders. . leaves, Hawkweed, Lettice, Purslain, Sow 

Heat the spleen. All the four sorts of Thistles, Violet leaves. 
Maiden-hair, . Agrimony, Smallage, CeIl<-1 Liver. Sorrel, W oodsorreJ, Dandelyop, 
taury the less, Ce'trach, Germander, Chalne- .Endive, Suecory, Strawberry leaves, Fumi. 
pitys, Samphire, Fox-glove, Epithimum, tory, Liverwort, Lettice, Purslain, Night-
Ash-tree, Bay leaves, Toad-flax, Hops, l shade, Water Lilies. • 
Horehound, Parsley, Poley, Mountain Sage, I Bowels. Fumitory, Mallows, Buc~thofD, 
Scordium,Senna.)\.IotherofTime,Tamarisk, ~ Plantain, Orpine, Plantain, Burnet •. 
Wormwood, Water-cresses, Hart's-tongue.! Spleen. FUlUitory, Endive, Succor,., 

Heat the reins and bladtkr. Agrimony, Lettice. 
Maudlitl, Marsh-mallows, Pimpernel male Rems and bladder. Knotgrass, Mallows, 
and female, 'Brooklime, Costmary; Bettony,l Yarrow, Moneywort, Plantain, EndiYe, 
Chervil, Germander, Chamomel, Samphire, i Succory~ Lettice, Purslain, W~ter Lilies, 
Broom, Rupture-wort, Clary, Schenantb, t Houseleek or Sengreen. 
Bay-leaves, Toad-flax, Hops, Melilot, j The 'llXJmb. Wild Tansy, Ana.ch, BlJr
W ater-cresses, O~ganum, Pennyroyal, I' docks, Willow b~rb. Mirtle leIJ.ve$, Money
Scordium, Vervain, Mother of Time, Rocket, wort, Punlain, Sow Tbj.sUef;, Endivo, 
Spikenard, Saxifrage, N ettIes. Succory. Lettice, Water Lilies, Sengreen. 

Heat the flX)mb. I Maudlin, Angelica, The joints. Willow leaves, ViI)(t bves, 
Mugwort, Costmary,Calaminth, Flea-bane, I Lettice, Henbane, Nightsbadt:, 8engreen or 
May-weed, Ormarg-weed, DittanyefCrete, Houseleek. . . 
Schenanth, Arch-angel or Dead N ett)es, H rb J~ ord· • • 
Melilot, Feather-few. Mintst . Devil's-bit, e, tlU~-fng tl.cc m.rt~ properly, III ope-
Origanum, Buil, PennIroyal, saYin'l . ration, lome bmd, as 1 

Sage, Scordium, Tansy, Time, VCl'Vain, Amornus, Ag~us Castus, Shepherd's 
Periwinkles, Nettles. . Pllrse, Cypre$s~ Horsetail, 1"1, Bay leaves, 

Heat thejoint,. COWSliPS,Sciatica-cresses'IMeliIOt, Bawm. Mirtle:'. Sorr~l, Plan~Bt 
hot Arsmart, Garden-cresses, Costmary, Knot~t' C()lDfrl. ,Clnqtlefoil, Fleawort, 
~_grimony, Chamomel, Saint John's-wort, Purslain, Oak leaves. Willow leaws, Sc&. 
Mel ilot, W ater-cress~, Rosemary, Rue,. green or Houseleek. h. 
Sage Stechas. I Open. fll, Gatliek. Oaio.., W ol"lDwood. 

Herbs cooling tIle 1iead. Wood-lOrrel, Mallows,· ~rsh .. maUo\ftl, Pellitory aI the 
Teazles, Lettice, PJantain, Wil1DW,..leaveS'1 'Vall, }dldive, Sucmry, 6:c. 
Sengreen or House1eek, .strawberry~eaves,· Sf!.ffell. Mallows. ManhtmalIoWl, Beets, 
VioTet-leaves, Fumitory, Water Lilies. PeUit(wy ofth~ WaH, Violet leaves, StralV .. 

Cool the throat. Orpin.e, Strawberry I berry t.ea"es, Arrach, £ypreu leaYeI, Ba, 
leaves, Privet, Bramble leaves. • leaves, Fleawort, &c. 
. Bretut. Mulberry leaves, Bramble lfardtfl. Purslaiil, Nightllhade, Hoose .. 

leaves, Violet leaves. Strawberry leaves, leek or Sengreen, Duckmeat, and most 
Sorrel, Wood-sorrel, Poppies, Orpine, other herbs that .a.re Jlery cold. 
Mo~eywort, Plantain, Colt's-foot. ErtentlN1te. Mugwort, Cb1lJllomel, Hysop, 

Heart. Sorrel, 'Vood sorrel, Viper's P~nnyroyaf,smecbas, Time,!'{odIerofJ'ime, 
Bugloss, Lettice, _ Burnet, Violet leaves,! Juniper, &c. . 

(21. 28.) , 3 v 
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.- Discuss. Southernwood male and female, ~ St. J ohn's Wort, Marjoram, Horehound 
aU the four sorts of Maidenhair, Marsh-i BawlD, 'Vater-cresses, Origanum, Bazi, 
mallows, Dill, :hlallows, Arrach, Beets, I Pennyroyal,Poley mountain, Parsley,SmaU
Chamomel, Mints, Melilot, Pelitory of the ~ age, Rue, Rosemary, ~age, Savin, Hartwort, 
"\Vall,Chickweed, Rue, Strechas, Marjoram. Time, MOlher of Tilne, Scordium, Nettle!!. 

Draw. Pimpernel, Birthworl, Dlttany, Stop the term3. Shepherd's purse, Straw-
Leeks, Onions, Garlick, and also take this berries, Mirtles, Water Lilies, Plantaiu 

. general rule, as all cold things bind and l Houseleek or Sengreen, Comfry, Kn()~gralis. 
, harden, so all thi\1gs very hot are drying. 'I Resist poison. Southernwood, Wom)~ 

Suppure. Mallows, Marsh-mallows; White wood, Garlick, all sorts of Maiden hair, 
. Lily leaves, &c. Smallage, Bettony, Carduus Benedictus, 

Cleanse. Pimpernel, Southernwood, i Germander, Calami nth, Alexanders, Car. 
" Spara~, Cetrach, Arrach, Wormwood, I line Thistle, Agrimony, Fennel, Juniper, 

Beet, Pellitory of the Wall, Chamep'itis, l Horehound, OrigailUm, Pennyroyal, Poley. 
'- Dodder, Liverwort, Horehound, W dlow mountain, Rue, Scordium, Plantain. 

leaves, &c. I Discuss s'a:ellings. Maiden-hair, Cleavers, 
I Glutinate. ! Marsh-mallows, Pimpernel, or Goosegrass, Mal1ows, Marsh-mallows, 

.; Centaury,Chamepitis,Ma1lows,Germander, Docks, Bawm, 'Vater-cresses, Cinquefoil, 
Horsetail, Agrimony, Maudlin, StrawberrY:I' Scordium, &c. 
leaves, Woad.chervil, Plantain, Cinquefoil,' Ease pain. Dil, Worm'vood~ Arach, 
Comfry, Bugle, Self-heal, Woundwort,! Chamomel, Calaminth, Chamepitis, Hen
Tormentil, R~pture-wort, Knot-grass, I bane, Hops, 'Hog's Fennel, Parsley, Rose. 
Tobacco. \, mary, Rue, Marjoram, Mother of Time. 

Expel and. Wormwood, Garlick, DiH, JI, b P . . 
SmaUage, Chamomel, Epithimum, Fennel, er s urgmg. 
Juniper, Marjoram, Origanum, Savory both Choler. Groundsel, Hops, Peach leaves, 
winter and summer. Tansy is good tocIeanse Wormwood, Centaury, Mallow~, Senna. 
the stomach and bowels of rough vis<;:ous Melancholy. Ox-eye, Epithimum, Fumi. 
flegm, and humours that stick to them, tory, Senna, Dodder. . 
which the tlegmatic constitution of the F!egm and water. Briony, white and 
winter usual1y infects the body of man with, black, Spurge, both work most violently 
and occasions gouts and other diseases of and are not fit for a vulgar use, -Dwarf 
like ~ture and lasting long. This was the t Elder, Hedge Hyssop, Laurel leaves, :Mer
ori~inaI of that custom to eat Tansys in the cury, Mezereon also purges violently, and 
sprmg; . the- herb'may be- made into a con- so doth Sneezewort, Elder leaves, Senna. 
serve with sugar, or boil it in wine and drink For the particular operations of these, as 
the decoction, or make the juice into a syrup also how to order tbe body after purges, the 
with sugar, which you will.' . quantity to be taken at a time. you have 

Herb, breed seed. Clary, Rocket, and I been in part instructed already~ and shall 
most herbs that are hot and moist, and I be more fully hereafter. . 
breed wind. . ! 

Pruvoke tM terms. Southernwood, Gar-I 
lick, all the sorts of Maiden hair, Mugwort, I' FLO W E R S 
W onnwood, Bishops-weed, Cabbages, Bet- ' • 
tony, Centaury, Chamomel, Calaminth, College.] Wop-m'llJOod, Agnus CastU!, 
Germander, Dodder, Dittany, Fennel, .A.maranthus, Dill, Rosemary, Columbines, 

., 
I 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 

O;"'enges, Btllaustins, or P011legran~te Fl~rs, i Epithimum, 'Vinter-gilliflowers, or 'V:all~ 
Bettony, Borrage;. Bugloss, lUar'igolds, lYood-: flowers, \Voodbine, or Honey-suckles. 
bine or Honey-suckles, C/ot'e GillifloTi:ers, Cen- Cold in thefirst degt·u. Mallows, Roses, 
tallry tlte ·/e.ss, Chamomel, Jrinter GillijloTl:ers, red, white, and damask Violets. 
Succor!}, Ciinifry ti,e greater, Sqffr(Jll, Blut- In the second. Anemom, or '''ind-flower, 
bottle great and small, (Synosbatus;, Tragus, Endive, Succory, Water-lilies, both white 
tmd Dedonreus hold our white thorn to be it, ~ and yellow. 
Cordus and ~Iarcelus think it to be Bryars, i In the third. Balaustins, or Pomegranate 
Lugdunensis takes it for the. Sll'eet Bryjar, 1 flowers. 
but what our College takes it for, I know 1I0t) i III the fourth. Henbane, and all the sorts 
Cytinus, (Dioscorides calls the jloz; .. :Cl'S of tile ~ of Poppies, only whel'eas authors say, field 
Manured Pomegr(lnates, CytillllS, but Pliny,l Poppies, which some call red, others erratick 
calls the.flower~ oj J the wild kind by tl,at 'IUlme,),! and corn Roses, ar~ ~e c,oldest of all the 
For-glove, Vzper, Buglo.lfs, Rocket, Eye.: i others; yet my oplhlon IS, that they are 
bright, Beans, Fumitory,· Bl'Oom, Cowslips,l! not cold in the fourth degree. 
St. Joltn's Wort, Hysop, Jessamine or Sllrub, i Moist ill the first degree. Borrage, Bug
Trifoil, Archangel, or Dead Nettles white Jloss, Mallows, Succory, Endiye. 
mul red, Lavender, lYall-flowers, or 1J,rillter~'i In the second. \1 Water-lilies, Violets: 
Gillifoyt«rs, Privet, Lilies white, and of tlte.l pry in the first degree. Ox-eye, Saffron, 
'Valle.,!, Hops, Common and tree Malloft'S,: I Chamornel, Melilot, ~oses. . 
Feather-ffrtl, . 1Yoodbille, or HOlley-suckles, 1 In the second. 'Vmd-flO\ver, Amomns, 
Melilot, Bawm, II railllIts, 1fater-Lilies white I Clove .. gilliflowers,Rocket, Lavender, Hops, 
and yellow, Origanum, Poppies white and red, i Peony, Rosemary, Spikenard. ; 
or Erraticks, Poppies, or corn Boses, 10 call~d I In the third. Woodbine, '01' Honey-

. because they gl'OW amongst Com, Peony,: suckles, Balaustines, Epithimum, German
Hotley-suckle.ll, or TI'OOdbine, Peachllowers':1 del', Chamepitis. . 
Primroses, Sell-Ileal, Sioebush, Bosemary! The temperature of any other tlowers not 

• flowers, Roses, wltite, damask and red, Sage, i here mentioned are of the same temperature 
Elder, white Sari/rage, Scabious, Siligo, (I t with the herbs, you may gain ski1l by 
thillk they mean ll:heat by it, Authors a'I~e not i searching .. there for tbem, you can_loose 
agreed about it) Steckes, Tamarisk, 7 ansy, i none. . 
Mullen or Rigtaper. Limetree, C/ooe Gilli- ~ 1:' h .~.f! h bod h' .. 
flo C It' _-I'. t TT.' let A ,., st ~ .1.'0" t e parls 0., t e y, t tyare appropruzted wers, 0 s:J oo , ,,20 s, gnus ",a US'i t l t 
Dead Nettles white and red. ;1 0, lO1Tle zea .. 

. , Culpeper.] That these may be a little·, The head; as, Rosemary flowers, . seJf-
explained for the public good: be pleased 1 heal, Chamomel, ~ttony, Cowslips, Laven- ~ 
to take notice. ,! der, Melilot, Peony, Sage, Strechas. 

: &me ore hot in the first degree, as Borrage, The breast. Bettony, lSawm, Scabious,· 
Bugloss. Bettony, Ox-eye, Melilot, Cha- Schrenanth. .. -
momel, Strechas. The heart." Bawm, Rosemary Bowers, 

Hot in the second degree. Amomus, Saf- Borrage, BUJd()IS, Saffron, Spikenard. 
fron, Clove-~liflowers, Rocket, Bawm, The atomacl. Rosemary-flowers, Spike-
Spikenard, Hops, Schenanth, Laven.-ler, nard, Schamanth. . . . 
Jasmine, Rosemary. The liver. ~taury, Scbamanth, Elder. 

In the thirel degree. Agnus Castns, Bettony, Chamome1, Spikenard. . 
• • 
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266 THE COMPLETE HERBAL , 
The spleen. - Bettony, WaH-flowers. I flower. purge cIioler. Peach lowen' 
7'he reins and bladder. Bettony~ Marsh- Damask Roses, Violets. . 

mallows, l\Ielilot, Schrenanth, Spikenard. i Flegm. Broom flowers, Elder.Sowers. 
TIle womb. Bettony, Squinanth or Sche- f If you compare but tJ:1e quabty of the 

nanth, Sage, Orris or }"1ower-de-Iuce. i Bowers with the herbs, and With the expla.
The joints. Rosemary-flowers, Cowslips, J nation of these tenns at the latter end, you 

Chamomel, Melilot. I may easily find the telDper~ture and pro-
Ut h l' h I -: perty of the rest . 
.£j'.()Wff'S, a, t e!J are coo mg,80 t ey coo I The flowers (,f Ox-eye being 'boiled into 

The head. Violets, Roses, the three sorts 1 a poultice with a little barley Dieal, takeaway 
of Poppies, and 'Vater-lilies. - i swellings and hardness of the flesh, being 

7'ht> breast tflld hearl. Violets, Red Roses, i applied warm to the place. _ . 
\Vater ... lilies. I Chamomel flowers heat, discuss, loGSel1 

TIle stomaclt. Red Roses, Violets. ! and rarify, boiled in Clysters, they are ex· 
T~e liver and spleen. Elldh'c, a\ld SuC~Ory.1 cellent in the ,!ind molic, boiled in ~e, 
V wlets, Botrage, and Bugloss, mOIsten and the decoction drunk, purges the rems, 

\he heart, Rosemary-flowers, Bawm and i break the stone, opens the pol'5, cast out 
Bettony, dry it. '1' choleric ~umours, succours ~be heart, ~d 

A d· t - t t·L. 1.:_.:1 eases pams and aclles. or stdFness colDlog ccor. mg 0 proper y, so frey UI'IIU. 'b tIl' - y rave mg, 
Balallstins, Saifren, Succory, Endive~ f The flowers of Rocket used outwardly, 

red-roses, Melilot, Ba\Vm ,Clove-gilliflowers, I discllss swellings, and dissolve hard tumors, 
Agnns Castus. you may boil them into a poultice, but in

Ditcuss. DiD, Chamomel, Marsh-mallows, ~ \Vanny taken they send but unwholeSome 
MQ1J9\VS, Me1i1ot, Strechas, &c. - . ~ vapours :up to the head: . 

Cleame. Damas.k-roses, Elrlcr flowers, i Hops open obstructiOns of die bowels, 
Be-an flo:w~rs, &c. . i liver, and spleen, the.v cleanse, the body of 

Ertrm1lllte. Orris, or Flmver-de .. l11ce,! choler and flegm, provoke urine. 
Chamomel, lIeJilot, Strechas, &c. i Jasmine flowers boiled in oil, and the 

Mollify. Saffron, white Lilies, J\.Iallows, t grieved place bathed with it, takes away 
Marsh-mallows, &c. : cramps and stitches in the sides. 

$zrpp1tre. Saifron, white Lilies, &c. I The flowers of Woodbine, or Honey
'Glutinate. Balaustinea, Centaury, &c. suckles, being dryed and beaten into pow

P1'f1fJO/ce the terms. Bettony, Centaury,. der, and a dram taken in white wine in the 
CbamomeJ,. Schrenanth, Wall-flowers, Ba~vm I inOrni~g, belps the ri~ket8, difficulty of 
Peony, Rosemary, Sage. & breathtng; provoke Ufme, and help die 

Stop tke terms. Ba'laustines, ot Pome-! stranguary. . 
granate flowers, Water LiH-es.. ! ~ flowers of Mallowfi being brmsm and 

E.rpel wind. Dill, ChamoDle1, Schrenanth,} boiled in honey (two OUllce8 9f the ftmfers 
Spiken·ard. . i is sufficie~t for a pound 'Of boney; and 

He(p burnings.' White Lilies, Manows'l ~ha'Ving first clarified the h6ney befOre you 
Manli .. mallows. put them in) theft strained out; this honey 

Ruiltpoison. Bettony,amtaury. _ taken with a liquorice 8tick, is an excellent 
~ pain. DiB, Chamamel, 'Centaury. i remed! for Cough!', .Ast.hmas, and. roR-

MeliIot, RusemaT)'. .. - 1.S\imptlOns 'Eif tile lungs . 
~ 
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AND E~GLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. 

'I Capers, N ut~egs, dry Walnuts, dry Haul 
Nuts, Fistick Nuts. 

F R U ITS. In the thi,'d degree. Juniper Berries, 
I Cloves, Carpobalsamum, Cubebs, Anacar-

College.] Winter-cherries, Lave Apples, t dium, bitter Almonds. . ' 
Almondl Sf«et and b~tter, Anacardia, Oran~es, I III the lourt~ degree. Pepper, white, black 
Hazel Nuts, the oily Nllt Ben, Barberries, and long, Grunny Pepper~. 
Capers, Guinny Pepper, Figs, Carpobalsamum, I' Cold in tI,e first degree. The flesh of 
Cloves, Cassia Fistu!a, ehes",uts, ChtlTieS Citrons, Quinces, Pears, Prunes, &c. 
blacktmd red, Cicers, .hite, black alld red, I,,, ti,e second. Gourds, Cucumbers, 
Pome Citrons, COCUlllS Indi, C01dcyntllis, Cm'- . Melons, Pompions, Oranges, Lemons, 
rants, Cornets or Comelian Cherries, Cubebs, i Citrons, Pomegranates, Tiz. the juice of 
Cucumbers garden and reild, Gom·d.ff, Cynos-l them, l>eaches, Prunes, Galls, Apples. 
batus, Cypress, Cones, Quinces, Dales, Dlml:f- i In the third. Mandrakes. . 
Elder, Green Figs, Strawberries, commOIl and i In t~ef.0llrl~. Stramonium. . 
Tlltkey Galls, Acorns, Acorn ClipS, Pome- f' MOlst.n the first degree. rhe ilesh of' 
IP:anQtes, Gooseberries, 1-uy, Herb Tl'ue-LQVt,.i Citrons, Lemons, Oranges, viz. the inner 
Walmtti, Jrgubes, Juniper berries, Ba!Jberries, I rhind which is white, the outer rhind is hot 
.Lemons, Oranges, Citrons, QuillCes, Pome-: In the seco"d. Gourds, Melons,- Peaches, 
gpanates, Lemans, Malldrakes. Peaches, ! Prunes, &c, . 
StrtJfflunium, Apples,~ garden alld flIild, 01' i D,'!I in tllefirst degree. Juniper Berries. , 
Crabs' and Apples, Musk Melons, Medlars I I", the lecond. The Nut Ben, Capers, 
M.~, ,M!Jrobala1l1,. Bel/ericks, Che~s, Pears, Fistick, N u~, Pine N uta, Quinces, 
Btnbll~s, Catron and India"" Mil'tle, Bemes,. Nutmegs, Bay berne!. . 
.aer' Nuts, Hazel Nutl, Cheshillti, Cypress i In ti,e third. Cloves, Galls, &c. . ' 
Nuts!. Walnuts; ,Nut,,!tgs; .Fist~ck Null, I In the fourth. All sorts of pepper •. 
Vomiting Null, Olives pickled an brl~, Heads I A.I ' t d t th bod if,M; tl._. 
fIf .kite and black Poppie., Pompions, Peachu, L ,aPe'°pna heat °tke e he l 0 ma, 10 .-~ 
French or Kidnt}!JBeans, Pine, Cones, white l '. a . II. 
IHack, and 10ng Pepper, Fistick N,ds, Apple'i 4nacardia, Cubebs, Nutmegs. . 
and Crabs, PrUnes, French alld Damask, Sloes, , The breast. Bitter Almonds, \ Date.. 
Pears, English Curra1lts, Berries of Pllrging • CUbebs, Hazel Nuts. Pine Nuts, Figs, 
TIwrn, b~ck Berries, . Balpberries, Elder I 'Raisins of the s~n, Jujubes. , 
6erriu, Stbastens, &n1ices, or Checkers, Ha.: The hearl. Walnuts, Nutmegs, Juniper 
thorn berries, Pine Nuts, Water Nuts, Grapes,! berries. '. , 
Gooseberries, Raisins, Currants. ! The Ilomach. Sweet Almonds, Cloves, 

Cupeper.] That you may reap benefit 1 Ben, Juniper berries, Nutmegs, Pine' Nutl~ 
by these, be pleased to consider, that they I Olives. ' 
are some of them f The spleen. . Capers. . 

Temperate in respect of heat. Raisins ofi rltf: reins iJhd bladdet-. Bitter Almonds, 
the sun, Currants, Figs, Pine Nuts, Datcsf i Juniper, Berries, Cubebs, Pine N utSt Raisina 
Sebastens. l of the sun. 

!fot in the first degree. Sweet Almonds, ~ The ftIOlllb. W al~uts, is utmegs, . Bay.' 
JUJubes, Cypress Nuts; green tlazel Nuts, i b~rriest Juniper berries. .... . . 
green Walnuts. ! Cool the breast. Sebastenst Prunes, 

Hot in t~ second degree. Tbe N ut B~n, I Oranges, Lemo~, 
. (2T, 28.) . 3 z 
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rile' lietirt. oJoanges, Lenlo~, Oiirons,.1 Myrobalans of all sorts, especially Chebs, 
Pomegranates, QuinCt:S, Peats. I Bellericks and Emblicks, purge fiegm ver! 

Tlieitomac!t. Quinces~Citruhi,tucumbers, gently, and without da~. 
Goui'ds, ~Usl'Melo~s, ~ornph:~n~,.e~rries, Of all t~ese giye me le~ve toc,o~ll111end 
Goosebemes, CarnelIan CherrIes, Leln'ons, I onl; one to you asl of special concerillnent, 
itllptes, Mecn~I's, Oranges~ ~ears, English which is Juniper berries. 
Currants, ~ervlces or Checkers. ,I _'!!!' .~~ 

TNt. liJver. Those that cool the stomach I --
and lJarbCrries. ' S :E E :P S'. 

T1it reins and womb~ Those that C4lol the. 
stomach; and Strawberries. i College.] Soirtl, AgrttLS Ca8lwf; Mli'l'sl,..; 

; mal/oft's, Bishols flJeeil Ir/le' a1id C.dTTNtiOR, 
. ,. By their several operations, some~y;r..~ l Amomus, Dill, Angellica; A1lriis, RO'$e-tttll, 

Bind. As the berries of Mirtles BarJ Smallage, Columbi1le6, Spa,ragu3,., A.ra~h, 
. 'CI..,' C I C ',t. lOots, Orange" Burdocks, Bazil, Barbemt4 

~nes, JU,estnuts, orne s, or ornellan C tt B" K t Ii tit JI, 111 . C' d~ 
CheiTi~'" Quinces, Galls, Acorns, Acorn- 0 ongr' rut seus ord 1 n,,-e-C°}.rYd' eJj~"d~~" · . -- .' , . i moms ta er an C.essr;r, u uus ""~ I.,,". 
cups, edJ.ars, Checkers or CerVlces, POJ;D.e- • ;"u' 1 d J Th 'stl . B sf "o.l S,.Ib.~ Ila' " .... N 01' P P h tv r Ja ys t es, a aru, '!U1VIf, ,-" ra-
~tes; ,utmegs, IVes, ears, eac es. \ S u ater H...d t 'r' C~l:L~H • • ' . C' -II h f P WQ!It 'P rge gre u~, esse, otelEQ 7. 

1ICtW. as:rs, ate sorts 0 epper. £1&' th K _ l 'OJ' Ck~-il $t- j iI'It. ... " • 
• ~ 'P_ d b' Al d vfllonS, e e, lIe s C!J ~I':I' UllfS, {;trem, 

.~.en~e. ~eet an. l~ter mon s, i Succory, Hemlock, Citrons, Citrols, tJli,dtn 
Ba3C1es, Jumper bernes .. ~ . IS C 1 tt.· . "-.; .... !. \ d'er' 1Iiu.L.,.~1U' loJi , G' ... ;~!-..;~ A A C D cUMJ!}-graS8, o&ocyn TtlS, \Junan , ~a",f' ,~, : _II_e. corns, com ups, ates, C b d nd 'ldGdil dt ~(iiU;d , :ttaisms of the sun, Currants. • . ueum, ers gar en a tn, . ~ ',~ f ., ~ 

~l Wmd B 'be' J' b • Cummrn, OynoSbatU8, Date-slon~s, 'dtroU 
• e. • ay mes, umper er-IE17giish, and cretish, Jjwarf..;Ehl~", Enditf 

nes, ~~egs, all t~~ sorts of Pepper. ! R,:ocket, Hedge Mu8tatd,OlTJ(Jrh,13eahs,Fl!7me~ 
Breed seed. RalslDS of the sun, sweet i R 'k A 'II, t k " il . - Broer" . 

Almoiidsi Pine Nuts, Figs, &c. I Gen~gre~,p s d-~~e peys, unhtoty,:u R~l", 
'D k ,. ....T· t Ch . • rams C!J ara rst, ome~a;lates, U~un. fie, 

, .cNYOO e IInne. "In er em,~s. : ~l ..1 B' l h' , b'.l ~ J'_1. J P k t~ t I be' C & t LI. eranuers, ar ey, m 'lte en mlr., 01:" o/'h $ 
~: ~~f'fIDOtl. ~ t' erm8B·· vbey ,me&~, apers, c'l Wort, Hyssop, Lettice,' SIIaip:..poirJe£l:.. Dock, 

. g.~ IK; erms. ar rrlCS, c. • Spu La I Le t~n.. L ~ L....' :.Re8Iat· Bak7 be' J' be: rge, 'tire , ~ lt~, p1:a~!;e, emOrlS, 
. . u,' ~ ,J rrl(~, umper . t- ~I Ask-tree~key$', Linseed,' ot- 'Flaxwerd, (;iOTil
nes, ,,~IDuts, Citrons, commonly called flJell, Damel, Sweet Trrfoii, Lupines, M,aster
Pome Cltr?DS,.all t~e 80~ts of P~pper. . ,wort Ma"oram' Malloo:s Mandrdke.s Mewll!, 
, ~e pam. Bay bernes, Jumper hemes,l 711' d~' ".,"1" r.t'. l' ,,' "T , .. I 1. her . F' Wal ts Rai' . C flue tars, ~nezereon, uro'mT£el,. meet l'laUii; kiB aiild; l~ f P nn '., BIDS, ur- t NigeUa, the kernels of Chenies" AjJricots, a~"d 

, . e sor 0 epper. I Peaches, Bt2zil, Orobils, Rice, Pa'l~lc.k, PopPi.esr 

~ , Fruit. purging I white mu:l '1Jlack, Parsnips garden dnd uiitl, 
,. • ~ '-~ ',! Thorough War, Par:sley, Eitglisk and l!acf-
/' l7ItJIir. Cassia Fistula, 'Citron Myro-l donian, Burnet, Pease, Plantain, Peony, IJtekl, 
baJana, Pruncs, Tamarinds, Raisins. I Purslain, Fie(JfJ}()rt, Turnips, Radishes, Sumacl. 

: Melancholy. Indi~n Myro~alans. " I Spurge, ~es, Rue, Harde'iI and 'lI:ild, Worm
· Plegm. Colocynthls and ~ld Cucumbers seed, Sa.rifrage, Succory, Sesam" Harlli'ort, 
purge violen~y, and the~fore not rashly to ~ ~mon and cretilk, M'UstQrd-seed~ Ale:randers, 
be meddled WIthal: I desire my book should f Nzghtshade, Steoe.s Agel', Sumach, Treacle, 
be beneficial, not hurtful to the vulgar, but l Mustard, sweet Trifoil, 1¥heat, both fhe finr 
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flour and the bran" and that' ~hich st~rch is I The 8tom~ch. - ~Dni;~ '~ishop:~ ,l':eed, 
made of, Vetches or Ta.res, Violets, Nettlei, Amomus, Smallage, Cumnu~, (Car~~~msJ 
comm.on and Roman, the stonel qt' Grapes, Cubebs, Grains Qf p~ra.dise.' , ", 
Greek Wheat, or Spell Wheat. The liver. Annis, Fennel, B~hQe.:.s,}V~, 

Culpeper.] That you may receive a li~tle Amomus, ~mallage, Sp~~g~ ":q"ln, 
more benefit.by these, than the bare readlDfi Caraway, Carrots. 
of them, which doth, at thle 11:'0st buthtedll TI,e spleen. Annis, .Gu'~\Vf\I', JV:~ .. 
you what they are; the fol owm,g met 0 cresses. . .. ' 
may. instruct you what they are good for. ! ~e rezn' a~d b1o,t1d,er. C~~~~I iJ\9~~, 

• _..J I.~.&' th fi st' ..J ~ SaxIfrage, Nettles" Grqp1well. 
,_ • I!cuB are Iwr. In e r uegree. i ',/.'he womb. .Poopy, ~ue.·· 

,Linseed, Fe!lQ.greek, Coriander, Rice, I Thejoints. 'W;t.ter-c~~ses,.~~lP',~~~W~-
GromweI1, LUPlDes. 1 seed. - , . 

.In the second. DiU, Smallage, Orobus, t COo! the head. Lettice, PursJain, white 
Rocket, B~il, Nettles. , t PQf>Ples. 

In the third. ;Bjsp~'s 'Yeed. Annis,! 7"he breast. White Poppies, Violets. 
AmOlPus, C~wa'y, .Fenpel, (and so I I 'PIle heart. Orange, Lemo~, ~i~on 
believe Smalla~-too,1et authors say what and Sorrel seeds. " '... ' • 
they will, for:if the herb of SmalJage be I LMtly ,.t~efour greaterandfour I~ssercold 
~omewhat h~ter than Parsley; I ,know I seeds, which you may find in the beginni'ng , 
little reason why the seed should nQt be so I of the compositions, as also the seed:ofwhite 
hot) Cardamoms, Parsley, CumDlin,Can-ots, and black Poppies cool the liver and.8£>1~nJ 
Nigella, Navew, Hartwort, Staves Ager. !reinsand bladder, ~om.b .,~djoi~~. I . 

In the fourth. Water.cresses, :Mustard-I A.ccording to Operation lome seedl. 
~. . , 

, Cold in t"efirst d~e. Bar~ey, ~c. " I B~nd, as, Rose .. ~s, Bar~~~, ;,~,~'R
P, In tlte lecoru.l. Eiidlye, Letuce, PUl"Slam, f herd s purse, Pursla,n, &c. 
S~CCOl'l~ Gourds,. Cucum~rs, l\felons, f DiscllS~. Dill" Carrots, Ljn~s, :F~'W· 
C;;ltruls,.Pompions~ Sorrel, NIghtshade. ~ gre~k, Nlgel1a, &c. , ' 
. ;In the. third. Henbane, Hem.lock, POP"'ll qleanse.' Beans,OrQbus, Barley"Lupi9es, 
pies white and black. Nettles, ,&c. " . - , , . 

MoW in tbefirlt tJt:gree. ,Mallows, &c. Mollify. ~j~se~, or Flax s~d, \FeAU" 
Dry i!a the fir. degree. BeaI;ls,Fennel, i greek seed,. lfallo,,:s, NigeJla. ' .. ,' .. , .c 

Fenugreek" Barley ,.Wh~t. &c. . I lIardeli. Pursla1,ll seed, &c. , . 
In the second. Oroous,' Lent\ls, Rice, Suppure.·. Lins~d, F~hu'gr~k, ~d" Dar .. 

Poppi~s, Nightshlde, a.~d the U¥e. nel, Barl~.y h~s~~d,~o~moilly canCd:'FJ~~~l 
,{n the third. Dill, Sn;l~ag~s, Bishop'~ :BarJey. .'. " , .' 

Weed t Annis, Caraway,. Cwn~in, . Cori';' Glutillate. Orobus, ~upines, Darnel, ~c, 
ander, NigeUa, Gromwell" Par~l~i. . i \ Erpel f~i~d • . Annis, . hill, ',Sm~J~~g~, 
4. ',~I: d t 11._· I."A •• -~ _..J th -I Ca. rawa v, Cunumn, Carrots, FenneJ~Nlgena, 

'" PlIO "1" ~e 0 1M: uuu.:I ~ man a,." so ey p ,. H W . ." , 'ars]ey" a~twort" ,o,rIpsecd. . , .. ~ 
•• ; Heat 1M head. _F~n~l,. Marjoram, Pepny, I t ,B~edseed. . R()c~e.t,. ~~9s~ Cic~rs,.A,~~. 
~c. . ree ~eys. ' .. , 

'.fke breast. ,N ett]es., . ' Provoll(~ the mellses~ .4mo~!1s, Sp~ra!!\ls, 
The heal"t. B~zil, :~ue, ,~c. )\~ustar~ i Annis, Fennel, Bishop's "·cfe~~. ~1~£l'~' '~at-

,seed, &c. ,~rots, Smallag~, ~arsJ~'y'- ~ov~c, l.!¥ttort, 
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Break tAe lIone. Mallow!, Marsh-m.a.l- Concrete Juices, or Juices made thick, are eitller 
loW's, Gromwell, &c. ' 

Stop the terms. Rose seeds, Cummin, Temperate, as, Juice of Liquorice, white 
Burdock, Bec. starch. , 

Resist poiIcm. Bishop'S weed, Annis, Hot in the first degree. Sugar. 
. Smallage, Card~moms,Oranges,Lemons, In the second. Labdanum. 

Citrons, Fennel, &c. In the third. Benzoin, Assafmtida. 
Ease pain. Dill, Amomus, Cardamoms, I Cold in the third degree.' Sanguis Dra(O

Cummin, Carrots; Orobu~, Fenugreek, Lin-I nis, Acacia. 
seed, Gromwell, Parsley, Panick. In the third. Hypocistis. 

ASSU4ge 8f«llings. Linseed, Fenul:,rreek I In the fourt/t. Opium, an~ yet some 
'seeds, Marsh-mallows, Mallows, COl"ian., authors tflink Opium is hot because of its 
der, Barley, Lupines, Darnel, &c,' i bitter taste. . . 

• 
: Aloes and Manna purge choler gentl'y;. 
f and Scamony doth, purge choler violentl.Y, . 
i that it is no ways fit tOr a' vulgar man's use, . 

The College tells you a tale that tbere are ~ for it corrodes the ,Bowels. Op~poanax 
such things in. Rerum Natura, as these, i purge~ fiegm very e-ently. " 
Gums Rozins Balsams and Juices made I TI'/ute starch gc:nuy 1~lga~ ,or makes 

~ thick 'viz " ' , .1 smooth such parts as are rough, syrup of , , .'. , Ii Violets beina made thick with it and so 
, College.] Juice, of TJ'orm'lJlOod and Maud- i taken on the point of a :knife, helps coughs, 

lin; Acacia, Aloes, Lee, of Oil, Assa-jfl!tida, 'I roughness of the throat, wheezing, excoria~ 
Balsam of Peru and India; Bdellium, Bell.. tions of the howels, the bloody-flux. 

• zom, Camphire, Caranna, C%phenia, Juice oft Juice of Liqu07-ice helps roughness of the 
Maudlitt, Euyhorbium, Lees of 1Vine, Lees ofl Trachea Arteria, which is in plain English 
Oil, Gum, oj ,Galbanum, A.moniacum, Anime, called the windpipe, the roughness ofwhi~h 
Arabick, Cherry Tree" Copal, Elemy, JUlli- i causes coughs and hoarseness, difficulty of 
per, Ivy, Plumb Trees, Camlnige, lIypocystis, I~ breathing, &c. It aUays the heat of the 
Labdanwn, Lacca, Liquid Amber, Manna, stomach and liver, eases pai~s~ soreness and 
Mallie", Myrrh, OlibfmUTTl, Opium't,0panax, roughness of the rein& and bladder" it 
Pice-bitumen, Pitch of the Cedar 0 Greece, quencheth thirst, and strengthens the 
~ mad dry Roztns of Fir-tret, arch-tree, ~ stomach exceedingly: It may' easily be 
Pine tree, Pine:fruit, Mastich. Venice and carried about in one's pocket, and eat a littl{ 
C!JP1"ll' Turpentine. Sugar, 'lJ)hite, red, and now and then. : ' 
CArmaline, or Sugar Candy white and red" Sugar cleanses and digests, takes away 

w ~Qpen, Juniper, Gum, Sanguis DracO'll is, roughness of the tongue, it strengthens the 
Sarcocolla, Sctl'11Klny, Styrax, Liquid and 1 reins and bladder, being weakened': being 
Calami/is, Tacha, Mahacca, Tartar, Frankin- i beaten into fine powder and put int~ the 
ceme, Olibanum, Tragaganth, Birdlime. } eyes, it takes away films that grow over 

Cupeper.] That my country may reCeive I the sight. ., 
more benefit than ever the college' of Phy -I Labdanum is in operation., thickening, 
.icians iJltended them from these, I shall' heating and moUifying, it o~s the passage 
treat of them severally. , I of the veins, and keeps the hair from faUing 

1. Of the Juices. lOW; the use of it is usually external: being 
, J. 'Of the Gums and Rosins: ' t mixed with wine, myrrh, and oil of mirtles, 
j • ~ • 
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and applied -like a plaister, it takes away f Opopanax gently purges flegm. -
filthy Bcars, and the defornl;'Y the small I From the prickly Cedar when it is bumell 
pox leaves behind them; beil~g mixed with II comes forth that which, with us, is usually 
oil of Roses, and dropped into the ears, it k~own by the name of Tar, and is excellently 
helps pains there; being ~sed as a pes- good for unction either for scabs, itch, or 
sary. It provokes the menses, and h~Jps I mangilless, either in men or beasts, as also 
hardness or stiffness of' the womb. It is ~ against the leprosy, tetters,ringworms, and 
sometimes 'l.~ed inwardly in such medicines.i scald heads. ' . 
as. ease pains a~d l~elp the co~gh: . if you! All S?rt~ of Rozins fill up hollo",,:,ulcers, 
miX a httle of. it wlth old whIte w:me and i and reheve the body sore pressed wIth cold 
drink it, it both provokes urine and stoPS! griefs. , 
loosen~s or fluxes. . I The Rozin of Pitch-tree, is ,that which 

Dragons blood, cOols, binds, and repels. ,is commonly call~ Burgundy pitch, and 
Acasia, and Hyposistis, do the like. I is something hotter and sharper than' the' 
The juice of Maudlin, or, for want of it I fonner, being spread upon a cloth ria ex-

Costmary, which is the same in effect, and i cellentltgood foroId aches coming offormer 
better known to tlIe vulgar, the juice is made I bruises or dislocations. 
thick for the better keeping of it; first ~ Pitch mollifies hard swellings, and brings 
cl~rify the juice b~fore you .bpil i~ to its due i boils and sor~ to suppuration; it breaks 
thickness, which IS somethirig thIcker. than I' carbuncles, diSperses apostbumes, cleanses 
honey. . ulcers of corruption and, fills them with 

It is appropriated to the liver, and the flesh . 
. ~uantity of a dram taken every morning" BdeQium heats and mollifies, and that-very 
lielps the Cachexia, or evil disposition on temperately, being mixed with any con
the body proceeding from coldness of the t ,'enient pintment or llaister, it helps ker
liyer: it belps the rickets and worms in! nels in the neck an throat, Scropltula, or 
children, provokes urine, and gently (with .. } that disease which was called tbeKing·s 
out eurgiug) disburdens the' body of dioler i Evil.' Ibwardly taken in any convenient 
and Begm; it succ.ours the"un~, opens ob- i medicine, it provokes the menses, an~.breaks 
Itructions, and reSIsts putrlfactIon of blood'l the stone, It help~ coughs and bltIngs of 

au"" are either temperate, 68, Lacca, i venomous beasts: it helps windiness of the 
E1emi, Tragacanth, &c. , spleen,and pains in the sides thence coming. 

Intemperate, and so are hot in the first I Both outwardly applied to the place and 
degree, a. Bdellium, Gum of Ivy. ,i inwardly taken, it helps ruptures or stich as 

I'R the second, Galbanum, Myrrh, Mastich, i are burst, it softens the hardness of the 
Frankincense, OIib~num, Pitch, Rozin'i womb, dries up the moisture thereof and 
Styrax -'I expels the dead child. _' 

In the tll,ird. Amo.niacum'l Bitumen Jadaicum is a certaill arl pitch. 
In ~hejourth. EuphorbiuJD. I which the dead sea, or lake of Sodwun I,. ./ 

. Gum Arabick is cold. i casts forth at certain times, the inhabitants I 
- Colophonia and Styrax soften. I thereabouts pitch their ships with it. It is 

Gum Arabick and Tragacanth, San .. i of exce~ent use to mollify the hardness of 
darack Qr Juniper Gum, and Sarcocolla I swellings and discuss them, as also against i 
bind. . ~ I inftammations; the smoke of it bumt is 

Gum of Cherry trees, brfa.b the stone. I excellently good for the fits of' the mother, , 
Styrax provokes the menses. and the fa.llfug-sickness: Inwardly taken in . 
(27, 28.) - 4 A . ' 
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wine it provok-esthe, menses, he.ps the bitil1gs 'hures in the skull and head. See .o4(rceu,', 
'of·venomous beas",.and·dissolves congealed llinilUent • 
. blood in the .body.1 Gum Lacca being well p~rified, 81lti the 

.Ambergne,e is hot and dry in the second', quantity of half a dram takf'n .ip ~nycon-
· degree, I .will not ,dispute whether .it be a:l \lenient liquor, ~trengthens the $tqnl~ch and 
Gum·or not: It strengthens nature much piver, opens obstructim1s, .helps the y~ll.o" 
lvhich way soever .it be taken, there are but paundice ,;u~d drqpsy; .prov()k~ ,uri~~ 
few grains usually given of it at a time:: break.'i. th,e' stone, in the reiJlS ~nd bladfl~r. 
mixed ·with. a .1ittJe ointmflJt .of Orangei Liquid Amber is flot much .unlike liquid 
flowers, and the .teDlples and forehead lStyra3.·: by unction it warm~ ~nd comfprts 
anointed with it, it eases the pains of the ~ a cold and Illoi&t brain, ,it eases all Jfic;fs 
head. and.strengtacos'the;brain ex.ceedingly ;:1' coming of a cold cause, it n)i.ghtjly cQmfo.u 
the same, apphecl,to the' plivities. helps) the ~ and stren.gthens:a weak .stOP;l~ch, being 

.liss .of the mother; inwardly taken iqanointed,with i~ and .helps ~tion ex 
Itfe~tJaeus .the . brain ·Bnd .. m.eulory, thej ceedi~g)y, it dis&olves swel1ings. .It is!hol 
· heart. .. and vital·n~ir~t,. warms. eoW .stomachs,. I' in the. f:hird ,degree, aDd. mQist ~n ~be first. . 
and IS an exceedmg strengthener of nature J ; think It would I do the cQIDIDoDwffllth 
tolold pe<?ple, adding vigour to .decayed and no, harm if 1 ~houJ.d sp~ ~a )\'ord or two of 

· w9rn'-Olat ~pirits: it provo~es·.vellt;y,. land tManRa h~t ahh.ough.it·be·no.Gum: 1 cQn 
-makes bar,ren women .frDit14J, if .cold~ess!Jess authors make so~e .d~u;r ,abfllJtjit, 
.and moi8\ure or wcak:ucss.be.~e cause.im~1 what it is, some holding it to be the jq.i.ce 
pediting. ,t of a tree; .1 .am confident it, is. the,ve~y ~me 

..e!l8ajldida being smelled.~o, is:yuigarly~ con.densated that our honey-de\Ys bere~, 
known to repress the fits ~f the mother; only the contries whence it comes, ~il!8 fi.!,r 

,a little bit put into an .acbiJJg tooth, 'pre- hotter, it faJls in great abl,lD,dance. ,M~ 1Mm 
.scntly eases the pain, ten grains of it: takcn that desires reason for it, be pleased: to ~ 
· befor~ dinner, walking half. an hour after Bullert, book of ,Bee:;, a· most ~xc~ent 
it, prov,okes appetite,. helps . dige.ltion, l experimental work, there he s\laJl·find rea
stren~thens the st~macb,. and .. takes .aw~y i son enoqgh to. satisfy a.ny: r~~a~le· qi.lUl. 

· !oatlung of meat, ~t IroVlOkes; 1. ust eXCeed"" Choose' .tbe drIest and whItest; ft. 18 . a .~eu 
~ly and expels w~n as much~ '. gentle purger of chol~r, quep~hes ~t, 

. Borax, besides the virtues it. has .to solder· J provokes appetitet ~ases ihe rougL~ ·of 
Gold. 'Silver, Copper, &c •. :inwaul,ly givM I the thtoat, hclps. bitt~rnes,s ~n the thr9at, 
in small quantities, it stops fluxes, land !he: and often proneness to vomit, it is verygood 
running of the reins: beiug in :fine .powd.er, I for· such as. are su~jeet to be costive to .pul 

.and put into green wounds, it-cures them at.1 it .into their ·drink inste~ of sugar, it b~ 
once dressing. If no obnoxious quality at aU in It, btlt .. Il)ay 
· G,am.lJUge, which the Colle~e .calls Gutta I be taken by a. pregnant woman without any 

"t.GCfmha. ,I know no good C!f It.. ·1 danger; a. child o~ a y~r old m~y ~~e a~ 
CaJ'anna .outwardly apphed, IS. excellenti ounce of It at a tIme dIssolved Ul mllk,)t 

for, aches -and swellings 10 the nerves and! will melt like sugar, neither will it be known 
, ;oints: . If yau.lay. it behind the ears,. it l.from it .by the taste. . 
dr~ws bac~ humours from the eyes; al?plie~ i 'lJlyr1·/Jjs hot a~d ~~y in 'the scc~~~ 4f.~' 

, to the temples as theyusuaIly do·Mas.tich~ It! dangerous for pregnant women, It IS ~tter, 
h«?lps the ~o~h-a~he. ." t and yet held rto b~ J;,ooc;i. for tbe.ro1:lgh~ess 

J:~um._'Blzml, .a~t~OJ'S.a.ppr!lpnate .to. -frac.;, t of thethroa~ and ~1Q~.p~pe ; .. half ad!1}1ll of 
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it- taken' at· a' tillle helps rli~ distilla.. not. very easy. It stops deflueoons from 
tiou Upoflt the longs,. pains· in the sides ~ it the head, if you perfume your cap with tIM 
.tGps 1lWies,. ptf)vok.es. the . iileDSes, brings smoke· of it, it belps. the headache and 
away botll~ birth and afte).t~b}rth, lI6AMs. the megrim, strengthens the bl',uu, andthetdOre 
hamliess' of the womb; ~ing taken two the sinews. 
hourSl before the fit come'S, it helps agues.. Gttm· T"agagmdk, which the llulgar call 
M(Jilt.iol~ saith he seldom. used a'I11 other Gum Dragon, being' mixed with pectoral 
medieine for tlle qllaPlan ague thaa. a dntm Syrups, (which you sball find noted in their 
ef myrrh ~vea in MuskacWali hour before proper places) it helps coughs and hoarse
the fit usually came; if you p~e it up into I ness, salt and sharp rustillations upon the 
pUIs wilh ~ea:ele, ~nd t~~, 088 of th~m z ItJl?'gs, b~ing tak~n with a liquor":e stick, 
every 'm()l!1\nl~ fastlng, It IS a sovel'elgn I beJng d19501ved m sweet wme, It helps 
preservadye against th~ pestilence, against i (being drank) gnawing in the bowds, sharp. 
the poison. of serpents~ and o~er yenonlOus ness a!ld. freeti!lgs of the urill.e, which causes 
Pea8t8} a-slngularretnedyfor,a-stmlllogbreath exoonations either ID the rems or bladder; 
if ii arise frOID putrefaction of the stOlJiHh, being dissolved. in milk and the eye&. washed 
it fasten~ loose teeth, and stays the .hedd.. with it, it takes .away weals ad scabs- that 
lugoff of the bair, outwardly used iL breeds gtowon the eyelids, it is excellently good to 
ieSh in doep wounds, and covers the Baked be put . in poultice to. fodd~r wounds, 
bes ",:th flesh. especially if the nerves or sinews be hun. ' 
'- Olilitmu';"·is hot in the seeond .degree, and Sagapen, dissolved in juice of ~ and 
dr, in die first,. you may take a: dram of it taken~. wonderfully breaks the stone. In the 
at ,a timet. it st{jps looseness and the run· I bladder, expels the dead child and after
~ o~ the reins; it 9tre~thells the memory birtb, dears. the sight; disSolved in w~e 
1.~~Jl; comforts the heart, QJfpellJ Hd-l atId dl"aUlk, It helps the cough, and dis,. 
ness· and mdanrholy, strengthens the heart, i tillation upon the lungs,. and the fits of the 
nel ps ct)u~hs, rhe~~ and pleu~se.s; JOl.tr I mother; outwardly in oils or Qjlltm~~tst it 
best way (m my OPllUOllj) to take It IS to mIx l helps such membels al are out of JOint Ot 

it with conserve of.roses, and take it in the lover_stretched. . ' 
inor~~ttg fasting. :' ; " ; ." . '.' '. Gfllbanum is of the same operation, anti 

ra'c~~l1uicha t~. ,:aelabtn' .~~en i~war~ly, al~o taken from tile same plant, 'Viz. Fennel, 
outwctttlly spt'ckd Upon teathe't, and apphed :GlaDt. . 
w,the .. ~ar~l) 'it st4\ys. the fi1$ of the IIiother,.· Gum ,Arabic, thickens and cools, and co,.. 
8ppJ~~d . to:, the side! it mitigates speedily, I re~ts ch?leric s~arp hUDl!>urs in the bod,y. 
and J.n. little time qUIte takes away the pam being dIssolved 10 the whIte of an egg, well 
and wiadhress of the spleen; the truth is, i beaten, it helps burnings, and keepe th. 
wbatsoever ache or swelling proceeds off' place £rom blistering. . .' 
wind. or cold raw humours,. I know no' Mastich stays fluxes, heingtaken inwardly 
better plaister coming from beyond sea thana any way. Three or four small grains of 
this gUlD\ It strengthens the brain an~a Mastich, swallowed at night going to bed, 
memory eweedingly, and stops all suco;, is a remedy for pains in the stomach: 
defluctions thence as ,rouble the eyes, ears,' i being beateD into powder, and mixed with 
or teeth, it helps the gout and &ciatica. ,conserveofRoses, it strengthens the stomach, 

Gum Coopal, and Gum Anime,. are very J stops distillations upon the lungs, stays 
like one another both in body and opera-l vomiting, and causes a sweet breath; being 
non, the former is hard to come bY,.the last! mixed with white wine amd the' mouth 

~ 
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washed with it, it cleanses the gums of cor-I being anointed with the same, cools the tein~ 
ruption, and fastens loose teeth. and seminal vessels, stops the running of 

Frankincense being used out\vardly in the a the reins and Fluor Albu!lf the moderate use 
Way of a plaister, heats and binds; being i of Venery, the like it doth if it be drank 
applied to the temples, stops the rheums f inwardly with Bettony-water, take but a 
that flow to the eyes, helps green wounds, small quantity of it at a time "inwardly, it 
and fills hollow ulcers with flesh, stops the l resist poisen and bitings by venomous 
bleeding of wounds, thpugh the arteries be i beasts i outward I" applied as before, and 

. cut; being made into an ointment with I the eyes anointed ,with it, stops hot rheUIDJ 
Vi!leg~r and Ho~'s-grease,. hel~s the itch, f that Bow thither.. ... 
pams 10 the Cltl"S, mflammatJon~ m women's I OPO]KlfUl:t purges thIck flegm fr~:the 
breasts commo!lly ~al!ed agues In the. breast; I' m~t r~I?ote parts of the body, fU'~ the 
beware of takmg It Inwardly, lest It cause bram, Jomts, hands, and feet, the nerves 
madness. and breast" and strengthens all those parts 

Turpmtine is hot in the second degree, it I when they are weak, if the weakness pro
heals, softens, it discusses and purges, I ceed of cold, as usually· it doth; it helps 
cleanses the reins. provokes urine. weakness of the sight, old rotten couglis, 
I Sl!lra~ Calamitis is hot. and dry in the. and gouts of all sortst dropsies, and swell
second d~gree, it l~eaIs, mollifies, and con- i ings o~ the spleen, it ~eIps t~e stranguary 
coct~! ~e1O~ taken mwardly helps the cough, I and difficulty of mak10g unne, .pr~()ktll 
and alstIllatwns of the lungs, hoarseness and I the menses, and he1ps all cold afBictlong of 
loss of voice, helps the hardness of the ~ the womb; have a care yq~u give it not to 
womb, an~ p~ovokes the men~. , . ., any pregnant women..~be ~ose is ~ne 

AmmonUlcum, hot and dry 10 the third I dram at most, corrected With a bttleMastIch, 
degree, softens, draws, and heats; being dis-! dissolved in Vinegar and oUlwardly applied 
'sol,:ed in. vi~egar, strained and applied I helps the passions of the spleen. . . 
plalster-~se, It takes ~w~y carbuncles and l .. ' .. ' I 

hard ness m the flesh, It IS one of the best i . . 
remedies t~at I k~ow for infirm!tie~ of ~e I In tile next ,place the College telfs you a tale 
.pleen,. belDg RJ?pbed to ~e lef~ sl~e! being I concerning. Liquid, JUices, and Tears, 
made ~DtO an ~mtment WIth qll, It IS good I which are to 00 kept for present use, rue 
to anolDt the lnnbs of such as are weary: I . 
a scruple of it being taken in the fonn of a I College.] Vinegar, Juice of Citrons, Juice 
pill loosens the belly, gives speedy delivery t of sour Grapes, Oranges, Barberriei, TeaT. oj 
to women in tra~ail, helps dis~s .of the I a Birch-tree, Juice of CherWles, Quit.lCeS, P~e-: 
Ipleen, the sCiatica and aU panis lD the I granate~, Lemons, Wood-sorrel, Oil of tmnpt 
joint.s, and have aIp' humour afflicting their! Olives, and ripe Olives, bot/, nml and cold, Juice 
breast. ~ of red and Damask Rosel!) 1rUle Tear. of ~ 
. Camphire, it is ,held by aU authority to be I Ville. . . • ... 
cold and dry in the third degree, it is of yery Cupeper.] The· virtues of the most of 
lhin subtile parts, insomuch that being; these may be found in the Syrjlps, and are 
beaten into very fine powder ifwill vanquish I few of them used alone. 
away into the air, being beaten into powder, . 
and mixed with oil, and the temples anointed: 
therewith, eases headaches proceeding oft 
heat, all inflammations whatsoever, the back i 
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i broken, and they boiled in spring water, 
Then the College tehs you there are things \ ~ut not s~ummed at all, for the scum will 

bred of ·PLANTS. i sm~ of It~lf,. and the wa~r drank !Of 
, ordmary d rmk IS a most admIrable remed.Ji 

College.] Agarick, lew's-ears, the berries I for consumption; being bruised and ap.. 
t.?f Chet'mes, the Spungy substanu oJ- the plied to the place they help the gout, draw: 
Bt'iar, Moss, V,i.'tCIlS Quercinus, Oak, Apple •. i thorns out ,of t~e flesh, and held to the nose 

Culpeper.] As the College would have t help the bIeedmg. thereof. 
Y01] know this, so would I know what the 'I 
chief of them are good for. ' 
• Jellls-~ars boiled in milk and drank,! Therefore consider that the College' gave, 
.lclps so!e throats. ,. ' ! the 1\ pothecaries a catalogue of what 

Moss IS cold, dry, and bmdmg, therefore I Pal'ts of Living creatflres and E:rcremenfl 
good for fluxes of all sorts. . l i .1.. 1. ; • h' - i. 

ilf:' 1 t f th 0 k 't h 1 th ~_11' II wey must .eep ID t elt Suops. it ts,e 0 0 e a, 1 e ps e l'ewlDg 

sickness and the convulsions, being dis- College.] Tk jat, grease, or suet, r!f tI 
ereetly gathered and used. , . ' . Duck" Goosc, Eel, Boat:, Herron, .ThtJ!!uil;. 

Oak Apples are dry and' bmdmg; bClng 1 lows (1f you know where to get Jt) DOB, 
boiled in milk and dr~nk, th,ey s~op ,fluxes I Capon, Beaver, wild Cat, St,!"k, Co",e!J~ Horse, 
and the menses, and bemg boiled 1D vmegar, I Hedge-hog, Hen, Man, Lzon, lItIre, Pike, or 
and the body anointed with the vinegar, I Jack, (if they have any fat, I am ~suaded. 
cures the itch.. l'tiS worth twelve-pence a gram) TY.olf, 

, ][ollse qf Ihe mountains, (if you can catch 
~ them) Pardal, Hog, Serpent, Badger, Gr.e&, 

Then'the College'acquaints you, That there I or brock For, Vulture, {if ~ou can, cat~h, 
are certain living Creatures called ! them) Album GrtEcum, Anglzce, Dog s dfl~; 

I the hucklebone of a Hare anfl a lIog, Easl. 
College.] Beel, Woodlice, SiI1r:trorms,: and TYest Bezoar, Butter not 'salted and salted, 

Toads, Crab, of the River, little Puppy Dogs, i stone taken Ollt of a mtm's bladder, Viperl. 
Grass-hoppers, Cantharides, Cothanel, lIedge- tflesll, fresh Cheese, Castorium, wllite, yellow, 
hogs, Emmets or Ants, Larks, Swallows, and! and Virgin's 1Yar, the brain of Hares and. 
Iheir yO'l~ ones, Horse-leeches, Snails, Earth-I Sparro'lCs, (Jt'abs' Claq,' the Rennet of (I 

1IIONnS, Dishwashers or Wagtails, House Lamb, a Kid, a Hare, a Calf, alld a Horse, 
Sparron and Hedge Spar-rows, Frogs, Scine'lls, I the heart of a Bullock, a Sta8.' Hog, a,J 
;'And Scorpions, Moles, or Monts, Tortoise of a Wether, the horn of an Elk, a· Hart., 
the Woods, Tenches, Vipe1'8" and Fores. t a RhinocerOl, an Unicorn,· tile skull of a man 

Culpeper.] -That part of this crew, oft killed by a tiolent death, a Cockscomb" the. 
Cattle and some others which they have not I tootlt 0/' a Bore, an Elephant, and a Sea-horse" 
been pleased to learn, may. be made bene-! I'cory, :or Elephant's Tooth, ti,e Ikin a Snake 
ficial to your sick bodies, be pleased to ~ hath cast oJ!, the gall 0/ a Ha'Q)k, Bullock, .. 
understand, that I she Goat, a Hat'e, a Kite, a Ilog, a Bun, 

Beel being burnt to ashes, and a lye madei a Bear, the ca3es oj Silk-i~I'f1lI, tile lit'er £{ tJ 

with the a5he~ trimly decks '8 bald head II"'JToif~ an Otter, a Frog, I3ingiass, tilegu" 
being washed with it. \ of a Woff alld a Fo,r, the milk of a she Ass, 

Sliails with shells on their backs, being I a she Goat, a TVoman, an Eue, a Htife/~" 
fifst washed from the dirt, then the shells i Ealt allclT'fest Bezoar., tire ~ffme in tilt head qf 
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a Cmb, alld a Pfr~h, if t1lt?re be any slone ill'~ 
(lIl,o.r Ga(l, :c/~lIe III lite bladdcr rif a Aran, I 'METALS, STONES, SAL'rS, 1\:\ U 
tlte Jaw O.lll '!,ke ,or Ja~k, Pearls, tlie mart'oW ,OTHER MINERALS. 
of the Le!! cif a Simp, 0.1', Goal, Stag, Calf, , 
common lind Vi1'gill llollcy, lUus~', Jt;[u1Ilmy, a Ver-de-grease, &ales of Bras,'1, £ljIIS, 
Swallow's flesf, Crab,,, Eyes, tlie Omentum or Ala~a Terra, Alabasler, Alec/orions, AIIIIll 
call of a Lamb, Ram, -If/ellter, Calf, the! Seisile and Roae" Amethist, Amiantll, AmIJItt. ... 
fl:llites,yoik'1, amh;/Iclls C!.f lIen's Eggs, Emmet's I lites, A71tim01l!J, lea'fes and filillgs of Silrrr, 
Eggs,bolle f!fa Slag'sliear'l, anO:t'leg, Ossepire, i Quick Silver, Lapis, Armenill,~, natzVe Arsfllle, 
the imler skill of a 11m's Gizzard, the '(J)(Jol ofi. both white and red, artificial Arsenic, u'hile 
llares, tile fea/lias of Partridges, that which ~ and realgar, Af'gilla, A,~teria, [eaus aml fil
Bees, make at tlie entrance of the hit'e, the ~ i1lgs of Gold, Belemites, Berril, Bole-armenicl(, 
'Di:zle of a Slag, of a Bull, Fox LUllg.'1, i Borrax, Toad-slone, Lapis Calaminatis, Cad
fasting spittle, the blood of a Pigeoll, C!.f a: mia, Lime quick and quenched, Vi~l'iol, fl.'/tiit, 
Cat, of a lie Goat, of a Hare, of a Partridge, i blue, and green, Steel, 1)orl'flJ', C"l'i.~o'ilf, 
Of a Sow, of a Bull, of a Badger, qfa Snail, ~ ClzrisopuJ, CYllabris, nath~e and artificial, 

, Sit'k, '''7u:y, the suet of a . Bullock, of a Stag, i 1Vhe/stones;' CllalK, white l!~ldgref1l, Crystal, 
of a he Goal, of a Slleep, of a Jleifer, Sperma- i Diphri.!£~s,· t"~ rust, dust, scales, -andjlakes of 
ceti, a Bullock's spleen, the skin a Snake hatlll Iron, Granite, Mortar, ," such as fl:alls aI'e 

cast cdf, the excrements ofa Goose, of (J. Dog, i daubed "wil It , Ilcmatitis, Heliotropium, Jacilltll, 
of a Goat, of Pigeons, of a stone Jlorse, qf a Il~1Iber, Nicius, Jasper, Lapi,~' Judacious, 
[len, of STl)(Jllores, 01 a Hog, qf a Heifer, tI,e t Tiles, Lapis Laz'llly, Lapis Lincis, Litllan
ancle of a Hare, of a Sow, Cobu·ebs, Jl'ater i tlira.t', Litharge of Sil't'e" and Gold, Load· 
thells, as Blatta Bazantia, Buccince, Crabs, t stone, Marchasite, or fire stone :Atlarble, Red 
Co~kles, Dentalis, El11alis, Mother iff Pearl, i Lead, native and. artificial, Miss, Naptlll1, 
Mytuli Purpurce, Os sepia:, Umbilious Mari-, Lapis Nephritic'lts, Nitre, Oaker yellow and 
nus, tile testicles of a Horse, ~ Cock, tile llOC!.f! 7'ed, Ony:r? Opalus, Ophytes, Ostcocolla, Lead 
of an Elk, of a~ Ass, a Bullock, of a I!orse, oft whif~, and black, Plumbago, Pompho/i.f, lIar. 
a Lyon, the urme of a Boar, of a slie Goat. ~ chaslte, . ,Realgar, Ruby" red OakC'/', Sal 

Cupeper.' The liver of an Hedge-hog I Armoniach, Sal Gem, aud salt Nitre, Saphyr 
being dried and beaten into powder and t and Sardine, Selenitis, Flints, Emerald" 
drank in wine, strengthens the reins exceed-I Smiris, . Sari, Spodium, Pewter, Brimstollt, 
ingly, and helps the dropsy, convulsions, i quick and common, Talih, Ea'rth oj~ eimolin. 
and the falling sickness, ,together with alII Sames, Lemnos, Sylesia, Topas, Alana, Terra, 
fluxes of the bowels. i Tuttg, ~itriol, white, blue, and green. 
• The liver being in like ma~ner brought I Precious ~ones alter b a fl:ay manifest or 
~nto powder, strengthens the hver exceed- \ hidd~n. 
Ingly, and helps the dropsy. . , " 

, • By a fMy manifest, they are hot, In the 
Then the College tells you these things may ifirst degree. Hemetitis, Pyritis, Lopis 
'- he taken from the SEA, as i Asius, Thyitis, Smyres, Lapis Schistus. 

College.] Ambe"-grease, Sea-water, Sea- i Precious stones cold, m'e ill tll~.flrst degre~. 
laud, Bitumen, Amber white and ,yeZ/ow, Jet, i Jaci~th, Sap~yr, ~~erald, Cnstal, LapIS 
Cllrline, Coral, white and red, Foam of the ~ SamlUs, LapiS PhrlglUs. . 
Sea, Spunge, Stone Pumice, Sea salt, Spullges, ~ In tlte secolld degree. Ruby, Carbuncle, 
~mber.' - ,1 Granite, Sardony. 
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In the fourtlt degree. Diamond. I Pumice-slane heing beaten into powder, 
In respect oj'property, they bind, as Lapis'i and the teeth rubbed with it, cleanses them. 

Asius, N ectius, Geodes-, Pumice-stone. t Dioscorides. . 
Emolient; as Alabaster, Jet, Lapis Tlua- i Jet, it is of a softening and discussing 

sills. . ~ nature, it resists the fits of the mother. 
Stupify: as Memphitis, Jasper, Ophites .. 1 Lapis Arabicus being beaten into powder, 
Clea~e: as Lapis A~3:bicus. . f and . mad~ into an ointment he1ps the 
Glutznate: a!~ Galactlbs, Mehtes. t hemorrhOIds. . • 
Scnrify: as ~{orochtus. I Oslracites, a dram of it taken in powder 
Break the stone: as Lapis Lyncis, Lapis I provokes the menses; being taken after that 

J udaicus, Lapis Sponge. • ~ purgation, causes conception, also being 
Retain the fruit in the 'lromb: as lEtitis, , made into an ointment, he1ps inflammations 

Jasper. I of the breast. . 
Pravoke the men$tB. Ostracites. t Myerisbeing borne about 'one takes away 

Stones altering by a hidden properly (as they l pains in the reins, and hinders the breeding 
ooll it ) are I of the ~tone. . 

, I LaplS Armemus purges melancholy, and 
Bezoar, Topaz, LapIs ~olubrintl~, To~d-I also canses yomi~ing, I ,hold it not very 

slone, Emerald, AlectoTlus, CalcJ(loDlus, ~ safe for our Enghsh bodIes, and therefore 
Amethist, Saphyr, Jasper, Lapis Nephri-! I wi1l speak no more of it. 
tiC115, Lapis Tibernum, Lapis, Spongites, fE' 'l t' n+ t' T7, tie 
the stone found in the maw of a Swallow, I .1p ana ron D.! ce-r am " acua onS. 
Load~stone, Lapis. Vulturis, Merucius, The five opening Roots. 
Coral, Lynturius, Jet, lElites, the stones of. Smalloge, Sparagus, Fennel, Parsley, Knte .. 

. Crabs, Amber, Crystal, &c. i hol(l/. 
The Load-stane purges gross humours. i' The two opening Roots. 
Lapis Armenius and Lapis Lazuli, purge i Fennel, Parsley. 

melancholy. ! The five emolient Herbs. 
Pyrites heat and cleanse, take away i 1J,larsh-mallows, Mallows, Beets, Meraury, 

dimness of sight. Dioscorides. Lapis Asjus! Pel/itory cif the 1Yall, Violet Leaves. 
binds and moderately corrodes and cleanses I The five Capillary Herbs. 
filthy ulcers, and fills them up with flesh; i Maidenhair, 11"all Rue, Cdrach, Hart's. 
being mixed with honey, and applied to the, tongue, Politricum. 
place, is an admirable remedy for the gout. ! The four cordial Flowers. . . 

Chrystal being beaten into very fine pow- i R01'rage, Bugloss, Roses, Violets. 
der, and a dram of it taken at a time helps ~ The jour greater hot Seeds, Carminative, 
the bloody-flux, stops the Fluor Albus, and i or breaking wiIXl. 
increases milk in Nurses. .Mathiolus. i Annis, Carraway, Cummin, Fennel. 

Lapis Samius is cooling and binding, it is I The four lesser hot seeds. 
very comfortable to the stomach, but it i Bishop'S '[J)ee.d, Amomus, Smallage, Carrots. 
dulls the senses, helps fluxes of the eyes i The four greater cold seeds. 
and ulcers. ! Citrlll, Cucumber, Gourds, Melon. • 

Geodetes binds and drys, being beaten i The four lesser cold seeds. 
into powder and mixed with water, and·t Succory, Endive, Lettice, Purs~in. 
applied to. the place, takes away in-l Five fragments of precioUoS stones. 
tiammatioDs of the Testicles. jt Granite.Jacinth,Sapphire,8ardine,Emerald. 
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i Bullocks dung made i'11 M fly, &'allouls, Earth. 
, Th' . h' 'J. fi 1 th C II f Ph ~ t~orms, Magpies, Sparvn of Frogs. , e fig t wors lip u, e 0 ege 0 y- ( . 

siciapS of London in their New D·ispen- ~ 
satory give you free leave to distil these I 
common waters thrtt follow, but they i SIMPLE 'VATERS DISTILLED. 
never intend you should know what they! being digested before-hand. 

are good for. I OJ thefi'esh Roots of Nettlea. 
SIMPLE DISTILLED 'VATERS. Of the leaves of AgrimonYt wild Tansy, 

Of fresh Roots of lor Silverweed, Mug,,'ol't, Bettony, Mari-
',. . i golds, Chamo~l, Chamepitys, Celandint", 
BP,Oll:Y, Onwns,. ,Elecampane, O1'11s, or! Pilewort, Scurvy-grass, Comfi'Y the gr~ater, 

Florr.1er-de-lltce, Tut'lltps. i Dandclyon, Ash-tree Jeavcs, Eyebright, 
Of ffowers and buds ot i Ft;tmitory, Al~hoof, or ground lvy, UOl'Se-

.S9lttIMnIU'00il, lJ6t.h IHtrts- of 1Yormarood, 1 tall, St. John s 'VOlt, Yarrow, l\loneywort, 
TVood Sorrel, lAldy's-]j-[antle, Atlarsh-mallows, l Restharrow, Solomon's Seal, Res solis, Rue, 
A.1l~"li.l'a, J)imper'llcl with purple jlowefl' t Savin, Saxifrage, Hart's tongue, Scordium, 
Smalltlge, tJuh;mlJi~les, Sparagus, !'fouse-ear, I Tamarisk, :Mullin, Vervain, Paul~3 BettODY, 
&1'1wge, Slu?plwl'd s Pm'se, Calammtlt, TVood- ~ Mead*sweet., Nettles. 
bine or 1100Ie!/:sllcklts, Cardulls Be1iedictua,: Of the Flowers of Mayweed, Broom, 
our La·dy's Thistles, Kllotgrass, Succor,', I' Cowslips, Butter-bur, Peony, Elder. 
Dragolls, Colt's-foot, Fennel, Goat's Rl7e, Of the berries of Broom, Elder. 
Grass, Hyssop, Lettice, Lot·age,· Toad:f/ax, Culpeper.] Then the College gives you 
llops, Marjoram, Mallows, Horeltound, Fea· l an admonition concerning these,. whicR 
theifew, Bawm, Mint.lf, l[orse-millt.lf, Water I being cOD\'erted into your native language, 
Cresses, English Tobacco, white l'oppies- i is as follows. 
Pellatol'Y of the Wall, Pm'sley, Plantain, i We give you warning that thf"Se common 
Purslain, Self-heal, Pennyroyal, Oak leaves~ ~ waters be bettcr prepared for time to 
Sage, Scabious, Figwort or Throat'OJOrt, House- 1 come, either in common stills, putting 
leek,or Sengreen, the grea e,' and lesser Mother I; good store of ashes underneath, the rootS 
of Time, Nightshade, Tansy, Tormentil, ! and herbs being dryer, &c. or if they be 
.¥ alerian. i full of Juice, by distilling the juice in a 

Of Flowers of t convenient bath, that so burning may be 
Oranges, (if you ean get them) Dlflt-bot-I avoided, which hitherto hath seJdom 

tie the greater, Beans, 1-Yater-Lilies, La'lle·nder, been. But let the othe.r Herbs, Flowerst 

Nut-tree, Cowslips, Sloes, llosemar.y,. Roses I Qr Root~, be bruised, and by adding 
Jl)hite, damask, Clnd red, Sa.~'l/rie,ll, Lime-tree, I Tartar, common salt, or !even be 
Clove-giltijior«rs, Violets. digested, then putting spring water to 

Of Fruits of them, distil them in an Alcmbick with 
Oranges, Black Cherries, Pome Cit"ons, its refrigeratory, or 'tV orm, till the 

Quinces, Cucu,mbers, St1'awbe1Ties, 'It-inter I change of the taste shew the virtue to be 
Cherries, LenlO1lS, ~,berries, um-ipe ~Yallluts, drawn off; then let the oil (if any) be-
.4.pple3. separated frem the water at'cording to. 
Of parts of living Creatures and their ex- art. 

crements. Into the numl»er of 1!b.ese waters may be 
~ LtDInt,rs, Cockles, or Silails, Hartshorn,. ascribed. . 
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. The Tears of Vines, the liquor of the lraters cOllcoclillg .flegm ill tl!e head" arc 
Birch-tree, May dew. Bettony, Sage, Marjoram, Chamome], 

Culpeper,] That my country may receive Fe~ncJ, C.!lalllin~h, Roscmary-fiowers~ 
the benefit of these waters, I shall first Prwu()ses, Eye-hrIght, 
shew the temperatures, secondly, the vir- III tile breast and lungs, l\laiden-hair, 
tues of the most usual and most easy to t Bettony, Hysop, HOl'ehounrl, ~at-.duus 
come by: If any should take exceptions I Benerlictus, Scabious, O.ris, or Flower-de
that 1 mention not 'all, I answer firs~, I luces, BUWlll, Self-heal, &c, 
mention enough. Secondly, who ever III tile licari, Bawm, Rosemary. 
makes this objection, they shew extreme I III tlte stomach. 'V.armwood, l\fiuts, 
ingratitude; for had I mentioned but only i Fennel, Cben·it, 'rime, ~lother of "Time, 
one, I had ·revealed more to them than ever t Marigolds. 
the College intended ~hey should kumY', or t !n tile li'cl'1',. : Worm WOO?, Centaw'y, 
give me thanks fOf domg. I OrJ~aIlUm, ~1a1Joram, M~ud1iB. Costmary, 
The ualities 'and ypr~tion ·of the Bimple I AgrnnollY, } l'lllH'.1. • 

i . Distilled Willer,. I 111 tl!e spll."(Ju. ,." ater-cresses, '\Vormw()od, 
S' i d' tilled te ei.tb 1 Calammtb. 

h ~p ech II ) ~u:: 01 ~~o~~d i 111 tlie 1'eins alld blailde.1'. ·~ocket,.Nettle~, 
eat. su ·all coo, el r co .'. I Sax,ifrac;e, l~e1lito!yof the .W~l, Alicam.-

Of choler. . . i pane, BUlnet. ". 
1!aters cootU,%. tAe~. Lettice, ~ur-:I In tlte wemb. Mu ~Ollt; . Calaminth. 

alalD, W.ater L.dtes, Violets, SOtTel EndIve, I Penny-royal, Savin, Kiother of Time, 
Succory; ~un.utory. . . .' l' Lovage. . . . . 
Waters coolmg and repressmg cllOleMc humours,' 1J' ate1'S C01lcocting Meltm:choly in tlte lU11l, 

(J1" 'Vnpours in the head., .are 
. Nightshade, Lettice, Water Lilies, Plan~.! Hops., Fuuiitary. . -
tain, Poppies, 'Vi.:. The flowers both ofl Tlie b1'east. BaWlll, Carduu.& BenedictUl. 
whi1e black and red·Poppies. black Cheries., The heari. Burrage, Buglo8i, Baws, 

The breast and lungs. ViQlets, Poppies ~ Rosemary. 
'l.1I three sorts, Colt's-foot. at The liver. Endive., Chid01:Y~ H~1. 

. It~ the heart. Sorrel, Quinces, -Nater I . The spkCll. ])udder, Har.t'r1aongue, 
Lilies, Roses, Violets, green or unripe Tamari~k, Time. 
\Valnuts. • Ha\'ing thus .c.Llded the a.ppropri&ti8a, 

In the Ylomack. Quinces. Rases, Violets,\' I shaU speak briefly of the virtues of .eli,-
Nightshade." Houseleeks, (~r SCBgrew, L~ tilled water~. , 
tice, Purslain. . . .,: Letticr water 00011 Ute blood ,,'hen it is 

In tlte lr.:er.. Endive, Suc(.ory. Ni.gl~-l <?ver~heatod, for when it .is not, it needs RO 
sha{le, Purslain. 'Vater Lilies. . .:coo1W,g: it cools the -head and livff., stays 

In the reins and bladder. Endive, Suc--i.luit \'IolpourS ascending to the head-' aDd 
cory, Winter Cherries, Plan~ 'Vater,~ 1~lnders slcc"I~; it quenches jnv~\e 
Lilies, Strawberries, HOllseleek or St'n-':: thirst, and broods milk in nUl'ses, d.iBtil ito. 
green, black Cherries. ' . .1 J{ny.. 
. In the :a.'!Imb. En~liv~ SuccOry., Lot.t~, I PUl'tiwiu \~aler cools the Wood ~d liver, 
Water LllIes, Purslmn, Roses. . t lluenches Ullrst, helps such as BPlt b.loQd, 

Simple waters which are h~t,coacoct l.have hQt oo~l,te ..... pest.ilencet. 
either flegm or melancholy. . \ The distilled water of a'ater L;~"lIorl)trJ~ 
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cools the blood and the bowels, and all f The water of Distilled Quinces strengthens 
internal parts of the body; helps such as i the heart and stomach exceedingly, stays 
have the yellow jaundice, hot coughs and i ,·omiting and fluxes, and strengthens the 
pleurisies, the head-ache, coming of heat, i retentive faculty in man. 
fevers pestilential and not pestilential, as i Damask Rose water cools, comforts, and 
also hectic fevers. i strengthens the heart, so doth Red Rose-

The water of Violet jloTJ:ers, cools the! water, only with this difference, the one is 
blood, .the heart, liver and lungs, over- i binding, the other loosening; if your body 
heated, and quenches an insatiable desire i be costive, use Damask Rose water, be
of drinking, they are in their prime about ~ cause it is loosening: if loose, use red, 
the latter end of March, or beginning oft because it is binding. 
AEril, according as the year falls out. i TJ'hite Rose water is generally known to 

The water of Sorrel cools the blood, i be excelTent against hot rheums, and in
heart, liver, and spleen: If Venice Treacle ~ flammations in the eyes, and" for this it is 
be given with it, it is profitabl~ in pestilen-.! hetter than the fonner. 
tial fevers, distil it in May. l The water of Rl'd Poppy flO1t~S, called 

Endive and Succory water ar.e excellent f by many Corn-roses, because they grow so 
against heat in the stomach; if you take ~ frequent1y amongst corn, cools the blood 
an ounce of either (for their operation is i and spirits over-heated by drinking or 
the same) moming and evening, four days I' labour, and is therefore excellent in surfets. 
ODe after another, they cool die liver, and Green TYainuts gathered about the latter 
~leanse the blood: they are in their prime. end of June or July, and bruised, ~nd 80 

m May. , I stilled, strengthen the heart, and feSlst the 
Fumitory water is usual with the city pestilence. ' 

dames to wash their (aces with, to takeaway I! Plantain water helps the headache; being 
morphey, freckles, and sun-burning; in- dropped into the ear it helps the tooth-ache, 
ward]y taken, it helps, the yellow jaundice ~ helps the phthisicks, dropsy and fluxes, 
and itch, cleanses the blood, provokes i and is an admirable remedy for ulcers in . 
sweat, strengthens the stomach, and cleanses l the rcins and bladder, to be used as COOl

the body of adust humours: it is in its i man drink: the herb is in its prime in May. 
prime in M_y and June.' ,I Strawberry water cools, quenches thirst, 

The water of Nightshade helps pains in! clarifies the blood, breaks the stone, helps 
the head coming of heat. Take heed yout all inward inflammations, especially those • 
distil not the d~adly Nightshade instead off in. the ~eins,. bladder and passages of the 
the common, If you do, you may ma~e I unne; It s~rengt.hens the' hver and heJps 

~ mad }Vork. Let sueh as have not WIt 'the yellow JaundIce. 
enough to know them asunder, have wit 1 The distilled water of Dog grass, or 
enough to let them both alone till they do. t Couch grass, as some call it., cleanses the 

The water of white Poppies extinguishes I reins gallantly, and proyokes urine, opens 
all heat against nature, helps head-aches obstructions of the liver and spleen, and 
coming of heat, and too long standing in I kills worms. 
£Ie sun. Distil them in June or July. Black Cherry water provokes urine, &lelps 
; CMts-foot water is excellent for burns to the dropsy. It is usual1y given in diseases 
wash the ~l~ce with it; im_~dly tak~n ~t i of the brain, as convulsions, falling-srck .. 
helps Phtliislcks and other dIseases mCI-l ness, palsy and apoplexy. . 
dent to the longs, distil them in Mayor June. I', Bet(fRY is in . ita prime in May, the dis-
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tilled ,vater thereof is very good for suell II The eyes being washcd every merning 
as are pained in their heads, it prevails with Eyebright water, most strangely clears 
against the dropsy and all SOi"ts of fevers ;(! and strengthens the sight. 
it !uceours the liver and sp,].een, and helps' Maidenhair distilled in May, the water 
want of digestion and evIl disposition of It cleanses both liver and ltmgs, clarifies the 
the body thence arising; it hastens travail, blood, and breaks t4e stone. 
in women with child, and is excellent ~ Hyssop water cleanses the lungs of flegm, 
against the bitings of venomous beasts. 1 helps coughs and Asthmas, distil. it in 
. Distil Sage whilst the dowers be on it, I August. . 

. the water strengthens the brain, provokes the f The water of Hore-hound, helps the cough 
menses, helps nature much in all its actions. I and straitness of the breast; it strengthens 

Ma7joram is in its prime in June, dis-' the breast, lungs and stomach, and liver. 
tilled water is excellent for such whose distil it in June. 
brains are too cold, it provokes urine, heats Carduus water succours the head, 
the womb, provokes the menses, strengthens strengthens the memory, helps such as are 
the memory and helps the judgment, causes troubled with vertigoes and quartan agnes; 
an able brain. it provokes SW~'lt, strengthens the b~.art, 

Distil Camomel water about the beginning and all other fevers of choler. It is in 
of June. It eases the cholick and pains its prime in May and June. 
in the belly; it breaks the stone in the Scabious water helps pleurises and pains, 
reifts and bladder, provokes the menses, and pricking in the sides; Aposthumes .. 
expels the dead child, and takes away pains coughs, pestilences, and '. straitness of the 
in the head. fureast. 

Fennel water strengthens the heart and Water of Flower-de-lllce is very profitable. 
brain; dilates the breast, the cough, pro- in dropsies. an ounce being drank con
vokes the menses, enCFeases milk in nurses, tinually every morning and evening; as 
and if you wash your eyes with it, it clears also pains and torments in the bowels. 
the sight. Bawm water distilkd in l-Iay, restores 
; The Hooses of the fore feet of a Cow memory, it quickens all the senses, 
dried and taken any away, encrease milk 1 strengthens the brain, heart, and stomach, 
in nurses, the smoke of them drives away I causes a merry mind and a sweet breath. 
mice. Mizaldus. 'fhe water of Comji·c.1J solders broken 

Calaminth water heats and cleanses the bones, being drank, helps ruptures, Ollt
womb, provokes the menses, and eases the i wurdly it stops the bleeding of wounds, 
pains of the head, distil it in May. I the.y being washed with it. . 

The distilled water of Rosemary flowers, f JYormwood water distilled cold, about the 
helps sllch as are troubled ,vith the yellow end of ~Iay, heats and strengthens the 
Jaundice, Asthmas, it cleanses the blood, stomach, he),ps concoction, stays vomitin~, 
helps concoction, strengthens the brain kills worms 1D the stomach and bowels, It 
and body exceedingly. mitigates the pains in the teeth, and is pro-

Water of the flowers of Lilies of the valley, fitably given in fevers of choler. . 
strengthens the brain and all the senses~ Mintwater strengthens the stomach, hel,pB 

The water of Cowslip jlorJ'ers helps the concoction and stays vomiting, distil it 10 

palsey; takes away pains in the head, the the latter end of May, or beginning of 
vertigo and megrim, and is exceeding good I June, as the year is in forwardness or baclt-
for pregnant women. j wardness, observe .. that in all the rest. 
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Chcn~il water distilled about the end od and lungs, provokes urine, and c1eans~ 
1\lay, belps ruptures, breaks the stone, dis-l the passages of it from gravel. 
soh-es congealed blood, strengthens the i Distil Burnet in Mayor June, the water 
IM'art and stomach. ~ breaks the stone, cleanses the passages of 

The water of Mother of Time strengthens J urine, and is exceeding profitable in pes-
the brain and_ st~mach, gets a man.a good i tilential times. ... . 
stomach to hIs v)ctuals, provoke urme and t Mugwort water dIstIlled In ~fay, IS ex
the menses, _ beats the womb. It is in its ~ cellent in coughs and diseases proceeding 
prime about the end of June. : from stoppage of the menses, it warms the 

The water of Marigold f/oo,'ers is appro- { stomach, and helps the dropsy. 
priated to moSt cold diseases of the head, I~ Distil Penny-royal when the flowers are 
eyes, and stomach: they are in their vigour upon it: the water heats the womb gallant
when the Sun is in the Lion. Iy, provokes the menses, expels the after-

The distilled water of Centaury comforts: birth; cuts, and casts out thick and gross 
a cold stomach, llelpS in -fever of choler, it! humours in the breast, eases pains in the 
kills worms, and provokes appetite. i bowels, and consumes flegm. . 
- Maudlin and Costmarg water distilJed in 1 The water of Lovage· distilled in Alay, 
~Iay or June, strengthens the HYcr, helps i eases pains in the head, and ClUes ulcers in 
the yellow j~undice, ~pens obstructions, t the womb being washed with it; inwardly 
and helps the -dropsy. f taken it expels wind, and breaks the stone. 

1JTater-cre~es distilled in March, the i The tops of Hops when they are young, 
water c1eanse5~he blood, and provokes i bdng distilled, the water cleanses the blood 
urjne exceedingly, kills worms, outwardly i of me1anc1lOly humonrs, and therefore helps 
IlliKCd with honey, ~t clears the skin of lDor- i scabs, itch, and lepr<?sy, a~ld such like dis
phc\v and sunburning. - , eases thence proceedmg; It opens obstruc-

Distil Nettles when they are in flower, the I tions .)f the spleen, helps the rickets, and 
water helps coughs and pains in the bQwels, hvpochondriac melancholy. 
J'lrovokes urine, and breaks the stone. -The water of Borrage and Bugloss dis4 

Saxifrage water provokes urine, expels tiIlerl when their flowers are upon them. 
wind, breaks the stone, Cleanses the reins t strengthens the heart and brain exceed .. 
and bladder of gravel, distil them when ingly, cleanses the blood, and takes a\vay 
they are in flower. sadness, griefs and melancholy. 

The water of Pellitory of the Wall, opens Dodder water cleanses the liver and 
obstructions of the liver and spleen, by spleen, helps the yellow jaundice. 
drinking an ounce of it every morning; Tamarisk water opens obstructions, and 
it cleahses the reins and bladder, and eases I helps the hardness of the spleen, and 
the gt"ipings of the bowels coming of wind. II strengthens it. 
Distil it in the·end of May, -or beginning English Tobacco distilled, the water is ex-
of June. cellcntly good for such as have dropsy, to 

CitKJu~foil water breaks the stone, cleanses 1 drink an ounce or two every morning; it 
the reins, and is of excellent use in putri-~ helps ulcers in the mouth, strengthens the 
fied fevers: Distil it.in May. I lungs. and helps such as hafle asthmas. 

The water of RadIshes breaks the stone,! The water of Du.'aif Elder, hath the 
cleanses the reins and bladder, provokes t same effects. 
the mens~, and -helps the yellow jaundice. t Thus you have the virtues of enough of 

E~iccmp(Jf1e water strengthens the stomachtcold waters, the usc of whictl'is for mix-
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tures of other medicines, whose operation I cold a~d flegm, chilliness of the spirits, 
is the sanie, for they are very seldom given i &c. 
alone: If you deliglit most in liquid medi- i But that my countrymen may not be 
cines, having regard to the disease, and part i mi .. taken in this, I shall give them some 
of the bodyaftlicted by it, these will fur-I'symptoms of each complexion how a,man 
nish you with where withal to make them may know when it exceeds its due limits. 
so as will pl~ your pallate best. • Stgns of choler abou.nding. I Leanness of body, costIveness, hollow 

eyes, anger without a cause, a testy dispo. 
COMPOUNDS. SPIRIT AND COM- sition, yellow~es~ of th~ s~i:n, bitterness in 

POUND DISTILLED WATERS. I the thro~t, pnckmg pams In the hea?, the 
. i pulse SWIfter and stronger than ordmary, 

Culpeper.] Before I begin these, If the urine higher coloured, thinner and bright
thought good to premise a few words: They I er, troublesome sleeps, much dreaming of 
are all hot in operation, and therefore not I fire, lightning, anger, and fighting. 
to be meddled with by people of hot con- ! ' SigttB of blood abounding. 
ltitutions when they.are in health, for fear I The veins are bigger (or at least, the)' 
of fevers and adustion of blood, but for! seem so) and fuller then ordinary; the skin 
people of cold constitutions, as melancholy i is . red, and as it were Iwollen; pricking 
and flegm~tic people. If they drink oft pains in· the sides, and about the temples, 
them moderately now and then for recrea-I shortness of breath, head-ache, the pulse ' 
tion, due consideration ·being had to the i great and full, urine hi,h coloured and 
part of 1:he body which is weakest, they i thick, dreams of blood, ' &cc. 
may do t:hem ~: yet in diseases off BiJl.ftB of meltmdwlyabtn.wllng. 
melancholy, neither strong watersnor sack: FearfUlness without a caUle, fealful and 
is to be dran~, for they make the bumour I foolish imaginations, the skin rough and 
thin, and then up to the head it flies, where; swarthy, leanness, want of sleep, frightful 
it fills the brain with foolish and fearful ~ dreams, sourness in the throat, the pulse 
imagi~ation5. i very weak, solitariness, thin clear urine, 

2. Let all young people forbear diem i often lighing~ &c. 
whilst they are in health, for their blood is I Signs of .flep abounding. 
usually hot enough w-ilbout them. i Sleepiness, dulness, slowness, heaviness. 

s. Have regard to the Beason of the year, cowardliness, forgetfulness, mnch spitting 
10 shall you find them mom beneficial in much superftuities at the DoSe, little ap~ 
Summer than in Winter, because in lum- rite to meat and as bad digestion, the skin' 
filer the body is always coldest within. and whiter, colder and smoother than it wae 
cligestion weakest, and that is the reason l want to be; the pulse slow and deep 2 the 
",liy men and women eat less in sum, mer Il urine thick and low coloured: dreams of 
than in Winter. rain, 8oods. and water, &c. 

Thus much for people in health, which These things thus premised, I come to 
drink strong waters for recreation. the matter. . 

As for the mediCinal use of them, it shaH I The first the College presents you with. 
be shewed at the latter end of every receipt, I is 
~nly in general they are (due respect had: Spiritus et Aqua Ahlintkis minus Composita. 
lo the humours afHicting, and part of the; Or, Spirit and water of Wormwood. the 
body afBicted) medicinal for diseases ofnesser composition. 
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Co~ege.] Take of the lea,ves of dryed I' of each one drachm: Jet the things be cUl 
Wormwood two pounds, Annis seeds, half that are to be cut, and the things that are 
a pound: steep them in six gallons of small. bruised tbat are to be bruised, al1 of tbem 
wine twenty four hours, then distill them' infused in twenty four pints of Spanish 
in. an Alembick, a4ding to every pound of I Wine, for twenty four hours, then dis. 
the distilled water two ounces of the ~est tilled in an Alembick, adding two ounces 
Sugar. ~ of white sugar to every pint .01' distilled 

Let the two first PO\1I;ld you draw. out he! water. '. . 
cal1ed Spirit of Wormwood, those which l Let the nrst pint. be caned Spirit of 
follow, Wormwood water the lesser com-l11tVormwood the greater compos~oll. 
position. Culpeper.] The opinion of Authors is, 

Cupeper.] I like this distinction of the • That it heats ·the stomach, and strengthens 
College very weH, because what is first it and the lungs, expels wind, and helps 
stilled out, is far stronger tben the rest, digestion in ancient people. . 
and therefore very fitting to be kept hy Spiritus et Aqua Angelica 1-Iagis composito. 

- itself: you may take whiGh you please, Or Spirit and water of Angelica, the 
according as the temperature of your body, greater composition. •. . . 
either to-heat or cold, and the season of the The College.] ·Take of the leaves 01 
year req~ires. . Angelica eigh.t ounces, of Cardul1s Bene-

It hath the same virtues Wonnwood dictus ,six ounces, of Bawm and Sage, of 
h~th, only fitter to be used by such whose each four ounces, Angelica seeds six 
bodies are chilled by a~, and ,,,hose ~ ounces; sweet Fennel seeds uine ounces: 
natural heat abates. Y Oll may search the Let the herbs, being dryed, and the seeds 
herbs for the virtuelJ, it heats the stomach, be grosly bruised, to which add of the 
~d helps digestion. species called Aromaticum ROSarum, aod 

The College.] After, the same manner of the species called Diamoschu Dulce, of 
(only omitting the Annis seeds) is distilled each an ounce and a half, infuse them 
spirit and water of Angelica, both Herb two days in thirty two pints of Spanish 
and Root; Bawm, Mints, Sa~, &c. the Wine, then distil them with a gentle fire, 
F]owers of Rosemary, Clary-, Clove-gilli- l and with every pound mix two ounces of 
:flowe~s, Sec. the seeds of Call1way, &c. sugar dissolved in Rose-water. ' 

, J unip~r-berries, Ot:ange . Pills, Lemons, Let the three first pounds be called by the 
Citrons, &c. Cinnamon, N lltmegs, &c. name of Spirit the rest by the name of water. 

Spiritus et Aqua Absynthii magis composita. I Culpeper.] The chief end of composing 
Or spririt and water of WormwoOd, the . this medicine, was to strengthen the heart 

greater composition. and resist infection, and therefore is very 
The Colltgt.] Take of common and wholesome in pestilential times, and for 

Roman Wormwood, f)f each a pound; such as walk in stinking air. 
Sage, Mints, Bawm, of each two handfuls; I shall now quote you their former 
the Roots of Galanga, Ginger, Calamus! receipt in thekformer Dispensatory. 
Aromaticus, Elecampane, of each three I Angelica 'lIJOter the greater composition. 
drachms; Liquorice a~ ounce, Raisins of The College.] Take of Angelica two 
,the Sun stoned, three ounces, Annis seeds, pounds, Annis seed half a pound, Corian
and sweet Fennel seeds, of each three der a,nd Caraway seeds, of each four ounces, 
drachms; Cinnamon, Cloves, Nutmegs, ofl Zedoary bruised, three ounces: steep them 
each two drachms; Cardamoms, Cubebs, i twenty tour hours in six gallons of 8Dlall 
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wine, then draw out the spirit, and sweeten l being tyed up in a rag, be hung'into the 
it with sugar. {aforementioned spirit. 

Culpeper.' It comforts the heart, i Culpeper.] I could wish the Apothecarit 
cherishes the vital spirits, resists the pes- I would desire to be certified by the College. 
tilence, and all corrupt airs, which indeed I 1. Whether the gallon of Lavender 
are the natural causes ·of epidemical dis- i flowers must be filled by heap, or by strike. 
eases, the sick may take a spoonful of it in I' 2. Next, whether the flowers must be 
any convenient cordial, and such as are "in pressed down in the measure, or not. 3. 
health, and have bodies either cold by How much must be drawn. off in the first 
nature, or cooled by age. may take as much i distilJation. 4. Where they should get 
either in the morning fasting, or a little I Orange leaves and flowers fresh gathered. 
before meat. 5. What they mean by ctm'Denient digu-

Spirit·us Lavffldula composUu8 Matthite. i #on. 6. Where you shall find Borrage, 
Or compound spirit of Lavender. Matthias. I Bugloss and Cows~ips flowering together; 

The College.] Take of Lavender flowers that so you may have them all fresh ac
one gallon, to which pour three gallons of cording to their prescri~ the one flowering 
the best spirits of wine, let them stand in the latter end of Apnl, and b~giDDing of 

. together in the sun six days, then distil lVlay, the other in the end of Ju~e; and 
them with an Alembick with his refiige- beginning of July. 7. If they can make 
ratory. , a shift to make it, how, or which way the 

Take of the flowers of Sage, Rosemary, virtues of it will countervail tha one half 
and Bettony, of each one ha~dful: the of the charge and cost, to leave the paini 
flowers of Borrage, Bugloss, Lilies of the and trouble out. 
Valley, Cowslips, of each two hanclfuls: Spiritus CtUtorii. 
let the flowers be newly and seasonably Or Spirit of Castoreum. 
gathered, being infused in one gallsn· ofl The Cpllege. J Take of fresh Castoreum 
the best spirits of wine, and mingled with four ounces, Lavender flower an: 0Ul'lce, 
the foregoing spirit of Lavender flowers, the tOpi of Sage and Rosemary, of each 
adding the leave.8 of Bawm, Feather.few,· half an ounce, Cinnamon six drams, Macet 

and Orange tree fresh gathered;. the flowers' Cloves, of each two drachm!, spirits Of 
of Strechas and Orange tree, Bay berries, Wine rectified, six pounds, digest· them 
of each one ounce: After convenient diges- in a phial filled only to the third part; close 
tion distil it again, after which add Citron slopped with cork and bladder in' .warm 
pills the outward hark, Peony seed husked, ashes for two days"then distilled in Balneo 
of each six drachms, Cinnamon, Mace, Marire, and the distilled water kept close 
Nutmegs, Cardamoms, Cubebs, yellow stopped.~. . 
Sanders} of each half an ounce, Wood of Cu~epel·.J By reason of its heat it is 
Aloes one dram, the best Jujubes, the stones no ways fit to be taken alone, but mixed 
~ing taken out half a .pound, dj.ges~ them wi~h other con~enieilt medicines appr~ 
SIX weeks, then stram It and filter It, and pr-13ted to the diseases you would give It 
add to it prepared Pearls two drams, I tor, it resists poison, and helps such as ate 
.Emeralds prepared a scruple, Ambergrease, . bitten by venomou$ beasts: it caUses 
Musk, Safi'ron, of each ~lf a scruple, I speedy delivery to women in tra17ail,. aha 
red Roses dryed. red Sanders, of each half, casteth out the Placenta: it"helps the fits of 
an OutlCe, yellO\v Sanders, Citron PilL,; I the mother, lethargiesandconrols'ions, being 
dryed., of each one dram. Let the species, mixed with white wine, and dropped ihto 
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the ears, it helps deafness; if stopping ,be i pound, Peony tiOWCl'S fonr ounces: steep 
the cause of It, the dose to be gJven Jll- i them together fourteen days, then distil 
wardly is between one dram, and half a t them in Ralneo .. lIm'ilfJ till they be dry ~ in 
dram, according to the strength aud age of! the disti1led liquor infuse again male Peony 
the patient. i roots gathered in due time, two ounces and 

.Aqua Pelasi/iells composita. I a half, white Djtt~ny, long Birthwort, of 
, Or, compound water of Butter-bur. I each half an ounce, the leaves of Misselto 
The Cullege,] Take of the fi'csh roots: of the Oak, and Rue, of each two handtnls, 

of Butter-bur ,bi'uisf"d, one pound and a! Peony seeds husked, ten drams; Rue seeds 
halt~ the roots of Angelica and l\fasterwort, I three drams and a half, Castoreum two 
of ('ach half a pouncf, steep them in ten i scruples, Cuhebs, l\Iace, of each two 
pints of strong Ale, then distil them till ~ drachms, Cinnamon an ounce and a half, 
the change of the taste gives a testimony I Squills prepared, three drachms, Rosemary 
that the stren~h is drawn out. i ftowers six pugils, Arabian Strechas, LaveD-

Cupeper.] This water is very effectual,' der, of. each four .,eugils, the dowers of 
bein~ mixed with other convenient cor- Betony, Clove-gi1li-flowers, and Cowslips, 
dials, for such as· have pestilential fevers:! of each eight pugils, then adding four 

, also a spoonful taken in the mornjng, may I pound of the juice of black Cherries, dis. 
prove a good preservative in pestilential tilit in a glass till it be dry. 
times: it helps the fits of the mother, and . ' Aqtla Bezoortica. f 

luch as are short windej, and being taken I Or Bezoar Water. 
in\fardly, 'dries up· the moisture of such College.] Take of the leaves of CeJan. 
lOre! as are hard to be cured. dine, roots and an, three handfuls and a 

.Aqua'Rapkani Compolita. • half, Jtue two handfuls, Scordiwn four 
Or Compound wate, of Radishes. I handfuls, Dittany of Crete, Cacduus, of 

, TIle College.] Take of the leaves of both: each one handful and a half, Zerloary and 
.,orts of Scurvy-grass, of each six pound, i Angelica roots, of each three drams, Citrons 
having bruised them, press the juice out od and Lemon pills, of each six drams. Clove
them, with which mix of the juice of. brook- ! gi1litlowers one ounce and a half, Red· 
lime, and Water-cresses, of each one pound l Rose, Centaury the Jess, of each two drams, 
and a half, of the best white wine, eight ~ Cinnamon" Cloves, of each three drams, 
ponnds, twelve whole Lemons, pi1Js and an, t~ Venice Treacle three ounccs, l\Iithridates 
frcshBrionyrootsfourpound,therootsofwild one ounce and a half, Camphire two 
Radishes two pound, Captain Winter's Cin- i scruplcs, Troches of '~ipers' two ounces, 
namon half a pound, N utmt'gs fcmr ounces, f Mace two drams, 'V ooa of Aloes half an 
.~p them altogether, and then distil them i ounce, YelJow Sanders one dram and a 

Clllpeper.] I fancy it not, and so 1 leave ! half, Cardlws seeds one ounct', Citron seeds 
it: I suppose they intended it for purga-! six drams, let them be cut and infused in 
lion of women in child-bed. i spirits of Wine, and Malaga 'Vi nt', of each 

, Aqua Peonim Cgmposita. ',t three pound and a half, Vinegar of C}.ve-
Or Compound water of Feony. f gilliflowers, Juice of Lemons, of each one 

The College.l . Take of the flowers ofl pound, and distilled in a glass still in Balneo , 
Lilies of the \Talley, one pound: infuse Marite, -after it is half distilled off, the 
them in four gallons of Spanish wine so long. residue may be strained through a linen 
till the following flowers may be had fresh.~ eIoath, and he reduced to the thickness of 

_- . Take :of the fore-named flowers half a 1 Honey, and called the Bezoartic extraet. . 

Digitized by G09giL ..,....J 
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Cui lepet·.] Extracts have the same vir-! one pound and a half, the leaves and 
toe ith wat the e n e f1' ~ flo 5 of nta the ,of ch 
ocilly the dItfcn:nt form IS to please the lounces, steep them eight days 111 twelve 
palates of such whose fancy loathes anyone: pounds of white 'Vine, then distil them in 
pa ular m. It an mbi 

l1ns Bezoar water strengthens t e hed) t, Clilpeper'.] It conduces to preservatIon 
arteries, and vital spirits: it pro\"okesswcat, from ill air, and lwstiJentia] fevers: it opens 
an exc llg din tilen fev ~ ob ctio f th ver, d he such 
io hectlth It WIt IS nds melanc lO)y an : th£') ~ay arc iver g wn. easts pains In 

consUlHptiollS, and makes a mcrry, blithe,! thr' stollul<:h, hdps digestion, and cases such 
eh ul cure. f th truc m 11 ~ as ~ P' in r ho by odg 
take l~~ g (lins at, ~r . new .i ablO, I in ,e co , it, P 'ok(, ppet , 
more, It your body be not tevensh, halt ~ and IS exct'~dlllg good tor the yclJow jaun-
a S llfui wa 's s . iel~t a til ~ die ~ al or p' ing stite ]n 
an at 11 , d w the niIa r lIH t sid . It 1 oke le III es, - exp 
cines appropriated to the di~ LhaL trou-! hoth birth and placenta: it is naught for 
bIt.. ou. I pre nt \ ell. ' ther no er, y 
,4q d 'Ius ,h"ir. m, 11 ~ .. /ml ma ke - oon by i f j i cre 

Or 'Vater and ~pirit or barlh \\ Ol'ms. ~ you llJUY, if you p)euse, mix it with some 
tge. '1'ak of • thw s \ " c(' me" ne a 'opr" d to ~ s· 

de cd, 'C p d, i1 sh use u, d g it fo 
on their backs cleansed, two g'dllons, heat: Aqua Gilbertii. 
the D a tar, }>U ellA i a c 0" G 'lb" 't's 'V'ter. 
ve t \' J, a ug gill Nett t'lYf.] 'ake f S ious urn 
roots and all, six hUIU.11·uls, wild Angelica, Dl'agOl~, Bawm, Angelica, Pimpernel, 
lOl handf 1 br- k U r .' " se\" ~lalld t witl '- )urple flowcr~ TormcnliJ, roots and 
ful Agr n)", Llon )f c th ! all, cae vo h fuls al1 the 
handfuls, Hue one handful, common \Vorlll- i ht."ing rightly gatll<'Teu and pl'cpar~d, be 
wo 1 two handfuls Uosel"'try flowers six I stee led in four gallons of Canary 'Vine 
ou " D roo 'n u es, t 'ool!» j stil tf tI gal in ale ek, 
Sorrel five ounces, 'l'ufiIlCl'Ii.':k, the inner i willch ~\dd three Ollllces of each of the 
burk of B,nberrics of t'ach Jour OUllCl'S ! l'ordial flowers, Clove-giJlitlowers SIX Fe red", ds our, Cl s th t om ,Sa n h dn e,' neri 
ouncc~, ll:trt s-horn, Ivory in gross pow- ~ two ounces, (Jalangd, Un/-l seeds, of eae 
der of caeh fmfir ounces, Satfron threl,l one dram, Citron pills one ounce, the seed 
dr' S'll spi) of e to gall( of OilS d C uus, ove ea 
and a haJt~ after twenty-foul' hoUl s mfusioJl, ' fin' OUIlC(,S, art's- lorn OUi , ste p 
distil them in an alembick. Let the tour! lhem twenty tour hours and then distil 
fir~ OUIl e re ,t:d spir he r till' 1 nll' l1Ia to dis!' wa 
for wat("·, ~ ad< eurb) 'par ,an ce a a h • 

CU/(JcJlcr.] 'Tis a mes~ ahogctlu'r, it i red Coral, Crabs (,yes, whi,te .Amber, of each 
rna )e t inte 'd i r al i\'CI t tw IIns lhs s, s ram ezo 

t , I mculcllle. : An 'IYre' ,ot 1 t" crup ste 
Aqua Cfllt;mue comp()sittt:. I them sfx weeks in the sun, in a vessel wen 

01' Hi.1I aLer llpO. i !'-'o . d, 0 ' sha' ~ it, n 61 't, (y 
o cgl·.l rake 0 Ge 11 to slic ~ ~'ma. ~cp pO\ s fo pico tem 
~,OO~ 4£ 
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by mixing twelve ounces of Sugar candy,: leaves' of Scordium tour handfuls, old 
with six o,un~e~ of,r~? Rose-m:lt~r, ~nd four! Venice Treacle, Mith~idates, of each eight 
ounces of SpIl'lt ot ClIlllamon WIth It. ~ ounces, Canary Wme twelve pounds 

Culpeper.J I suppose this was invented i Vinegar si,:X pounds, juice of Lemons tw~ 
for a cordIal to stre~gthen the heart, to i pounds, dIgest them two days, either in 
}'clieve languishing nature. It is exceed- ~ Horse-dung, or in a bath, the vessel being 
ing dear. I forbear the dose, they that i close shut, then distil them in ,sand: in the 
have money enough to make it themselves,! distillation you may make a Theriacal ex. 
cannot want time to study both the virtues! traction. , ' 
and, dose: I would bave gentlemen to be j, Cupep~r.] This w~ter is exce!!din~ good 
studIOUS. ' ,pn all fevers, especIally pesblentlal; it 

Aqua cordia lis frigida Sa,t'enite I expels venomous humours by sweat; it 
. College." Take ot the juice of Borrage,: strengthens the heatt and vitals; it is an 

Bugloss, Bawm, Bistort, Tormentil,' Scor-l admirable counter-pdison, special good for 
dium, Vervain, sharp-pointed Dock, Sorrel, lsuch as h~ve the plague, or are poisoned, or 
3Qat's Rue, Mirrhis, Blue Bottle great and I: bitten by' venomous beasts, and expels 
small, Roses, :Marigolds,· Lemon, Citrons, virulent humours (rom such as have the 
of each three ounces, white 'Vine Vinegar venereal disease. If yoU' desire to know 
one p'ound, Purslain seeds two ounces, i more virtues of it, see the virtues of Venice, 
Citron and Cardllus seeds, of each half an I Treacle. The dose is from a SlJoonful to 
ounce, 'Vater Lily flowers two ounces, i an ounce., ' 
the flowers of Borrage, Bugloss, Violets, I Aqua Brimtite composita. 
Clove-gilliflowef's, of each one ounce, ~ Or Briony Water compound. 
:Oiatrion ,Sent~lon si~ ill'ams: Jet, all off, College:]'· Take of the juice· of Briony 
them, bemg rIghtly prepared, be 'mfusecl i roots, four pounds, the leaves of Rue and 
three days, then distilled in a glass still:! MUgWort, of each two pounds, dryed S~vin 
to the distilled Liquor add earth of Lemnos, i three handfuls, Featherfew, Nep, Penny· 
Siletia, and Samos, of each ~ne ou~c~ andJ royal, of each two handfuls • .8aziJ, Dittany, 
a~ half, Pearls prepare~ WIth the JUIce ot I of Crete, of' each one handful and a half, 

. CItrons, three drams,· mIx them, and keep' Orange pllls fout ounces, Myrrh two 
them· together. ' I ounces, Castoreum one ounce, Canary Wine 

Culpeper.] It mightily cools the blood, i twelve pounds, dige&t them four days ~n a 
and therefore profitable in fevers, and an i convement vessel, then still them in Balneo 
diseases proceeding 6f heat of blood; it J Maritr:: About the middle of the distiUa .. 
provokes sleep. You may take ha' f an I tion strain it out, and make, an JVsterical 
ounce at a tj!l~e, or two drams if the !.J_rty t extraction of the residue. • 
be weak. I , ! Culpeper.] A spoonftd ,of It taken, 

Aqtta Therzacails. i eases the fits of the mother In women that, 
Or Treacle 'Vater. i have them; it potently expels the after-

, College,] Take of the j~ice of, green i birth, and clears the body of what a mid
Walnuts, four pounds, the juice of Rue \ wife by heedlessness or accident hath' left 

, three pounds, juice of Cardu~, MarigOlds, \ behind; it cleanses the womb exceedingly; 
and Bawm, of each two pounds,' green i and for that I fancy it much, take not aboV6 
Petasitis toots one pound and a halft the! a tasterful at a time, and then in the mor
roots of Burs one pound, Angelica and t ning fasting, for it is of a purgill;g qU~tYf 
Master .. wort, of each half a pound, the i and let pregnant women ftwbear'lt. 

'~ Di9iliZedbYGo08!.-e..__--
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. Aqua l"!periaiis. i Carduu~ ~vater, in a glass, close stop.ped, 
. Or 1m penal 'Va~er. . ~ and set It ~n t!le sun o~ ~~~h.r0r a fo~mg~t, 

The College.l Take of drIed CItron, and i oftenshakmg It, thendlstlht mBalneo.1llance. 
Orange piUs, ~ utmegs, Clo\'es, Cinnamon, l Let the two tirst pounds be kept by them
bf each two ounces, the roots of Cypress, i selves for use, and the remainder of the dis
Orris, Florentine, Calamus Aromaticus, ~ tillation by itst'lf: Lastly, mix.ollc ounce 
of each one ounce, Zedoary Galanga,j o~ Julep of Alexan.dria, and a spoonful of 
Ginger, of each half an ounce, the tops of, Cmnamon water wIth each pound. 
Lavender and Rosemary, of each two I Culpeper.] .Aqua Protheriacalis, signifies 
nandfuls, the leaves of Bay, ~larjoram, I' a. water for Treacle; so then jf you put 
Buwm, l\1ints, Sage, Thy!"e, of each one I?iascoridum to it, it is a ~vater tor .Diasco
handful, the flowers of wlute and DamasK l ndum; well then, we WIll. take It for a 
Roses fresh, of each half a handful, Rose-, general water for aU physick .. 
waterfimr pounds, white Winc eight pounds, ! . Aqua Capon is. 
let all of them be brui~d and infused Or Capon 'Vater. 
twenty four hours, then distil them'accord- College.] Take a Capon the guts bnnO' 
in'" to art. pulled out, cut in piect's, the f~lt being 

°Culpeper.] You must distil it· i~ a bath, laken away, boiled in a suffirjdlt quantity 
and not in sand: It com torts and strengthens: of spring-water in a cl.o&! vessel, take of 
the heart against faintings and sw()onings, this broth three pounds. Borrage and 
and is held to be a prt~s('r\'ative against Violet-water, of each a pound and'· a half; 
consumptions and apoplexies. You may white "Vine one pound, red rose leaves two 
take half a spoonful at a time. drams and an half, the flowers of Borrage, 

Aqua ]j,j;'·(lbilis.· I Violets and Bugl()ss, of each one dram, 
'College. Take of Cloves, GaJanga, pieces of ~r('ad, hoi out of the oven, half \ 
Cubebs, ~lace, Cardamoms, N utmcgs, a pounel, Cmnamoll bruised, half an ounce, 
Ginger, of l'ach one dram, Juice of Cclan- t distil it in a glass still according to art. 
cline half a pound, spirits of Wine one Clilpept>r.] The simples are most ot 
pouncl, white 'Vine three pounds, infuse: them appropriated to the heart, and 10 

thelll twenty-four hours, and draw off two I truth the composition greatly nourishes and 
pounds with an alembick. strengthens such as are· in consumptions, 

Culpepet·.] The simples also of this" and restores lost strength, either by fevers 
regard the stomach, and therefore the water I or other sickness: It is a sovereign remedy 
heats cold stomach~, besides authors say it i for hectic fevers, and Marasmos, which 
preserves from apoplexies, and restores t is nothing else but a consumption coming 
ll)st speech. , I from them. Let such as are subject to 

Aqua Protheriac(llis. I the~ diseases, hold it for a jewel. 
. College.l 1'ake of Scordium, Scahius, I .t1.qua Limacum Magistr. 
Carduus, Goat's Rue, of each two handfuls, t Or Water of Snails. 
Citron and Orange pills, of each two ounces, i CoUege.] Take of the juice of Ground 
the seeds of Citrons, Carduus, Hartwort, I Ivy, Colt's-foot, -Scabious, Lungwort, of 
Treacle, Mustard, of each one ~Ullce, the! ea(~h onp pound and a half, the juice of 
:flowers of MarigoJds and Rosemary, ofi Purslain, Plantain, Ambrosia, Paul's Bet
each one handful; cut them, and hruise t tony, of each a pound, Hog's blood, white 
them gross)}, then infuse them in four I 'Vine, of each four pounds, Garden SnSJ.iJs, 
pounds of white Wine, anel two pounds ofl two pound,. dried. Tobacco leave elgbt. 

_. 
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ow r 0 Liq 'ice wo nc, 0 le- C gee T e gl~_n aln a 
cam pane half an 'ounce, of Orris an ounce, J pound and an half, H.adish roots one 

ott se s· ou e I hal the ou , gr n A ab a S oun , R i!lh 
greater cold seed!, Annis seeds of each six ~ see(!s, six ounces. Let all of them, being 

ra S ron ne 'an the ow 0 rul d, tet, d il hre ou of hite 
red oses, six pugils,?f IOlets and BOl"- ~ 'Vine for three days, thcn distilled In a 
rage of each foul' pll ,Is, steep them tI ree' lead 'still till hey d' -

ay ar an hel isti lei n a ass, 
still, in sand. i 

e ep pur s tl lIn of gill 
and helps consumptions there. If you I 
ho ha en liv vhe no ell nor etu C" 

I ... C u S. 

readier me icille can be gotten, you may t Or Tincture of Saffron. 
us~ this. I C T t d S . ge TIS on 

o C qua dOW COl t,SIS! d' ~ eight ounces of 'Treacle water, dIgest then: 
r ompoun ater 0 .. cor l1ml. ~ ix 1 ys I en rai '. 

Cue. TOle ICC f at' , , . 
R S~ 1 S ' C' ~ , C pepe , t VI es Treac1e 

ue, orre, COr(~lUm, Itrons" of each one t water, amI then know that this strengthens 
ou , I do rr I~, ~Jt. P nd, he ear SOl hin m • d p5 

steep It three days, and chsttl It 111 sand, ~ melancholy vapours thence b drinkina a 
Culpeper] A t~st rf~l tak the t po ul it ry rn Y 0 

or g, ese s t 11 I Irs. 7',' t e . , .. 
, Aqll~ Marite. lome ura astorlZ. 

e ge T of ga an a' p nd 0 TID re C te . 
Canary Wine six ounces~ Rose 'Vater four i College.] Take?~ Castoreum III powdet 

un ; '1 it ell 0 () a yn an acid half n 0 ce pm fetor m fo a 
to it Impenal water two pounds Amber- • pou ,d 0 st t m t day col ,str It, 
ye " 1Y' sk f h 0 ght' ins ! and keep the Liluor for Tincture. 
Jaff n fi en e:ai , ye w nde in. C ~p ea ed ven n!. ':fis 
fused in Imperial water, two drams; make l omethlng more prevalent than the spInt, 

cl r rot. Tin ra agr m. 
A~ua Papaverie8 composita. f Or Tincture of Strawberries. 

o op W er mp d. e ege T e ri W d- "'.a 
College't Takeofred Poppies four pounds, 1 bemes two pounds, put them III a phiaJ, 

pr' kle + m . h whOte WOne p ds nn ut mu h s II sOOts f WO to 
he di&t1 the in om n I, th he, tha t m y ov top em e ck .. 

distilled water be poured upon fresh flowers I ness of four fingers, stop the vessel close, 
and ep d ee mes to hic dis nd t i th un wo yi, en rain 
tilled water add t\l'O Nutmcg:J sliced, red I it, and press it but gently; pour this spirit 
POI fl ers pu ,S at' 0 ces 0 rna fr S wbf> 0 es, pe this 
set It III the sun to give it a pleasmg sharp-I six times, at last keep the clear lIquor for 
nes . if ht' sh pn be mo tha yo· you see 
wo h it, put e the me ate i pep ..... J fin hing for en en 
to it which was 'not set in the sun. : that have nothing else to do with their 

la la um mpo aa rno y, d i ill ve lov 10 to 
., Or \Valnut Water compound 1 please their eyes. ' 
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~ Inctura Scordii. ' 1 Ar'a Aluminosa Magistral;'. 
Or Tincture Qf Scordium. I College.J Take of Plantain and red 

-~ C'611ege.] Take of the leaves of Scor- ~ Rose water,. of each a pound, rocll Alum 
dium gathered in 'a. dry timet half a pound, 1 and Sublimatum, of' each two drams; let 
digest them in six pounds of small spirits on the' Alum and Sublimatum, being in pow
Wine, in a vessel well stoppedt for three i der, boil in the waters, in a vess~l WIth a 
days, press them out gently, and repeat the f narrow mouth till half be consumed, when. 
infusion three times, and keep the clarified i it has stood five days, strain It. ' 
liquor .for use. • 

So is made Tincture of Celandine, Rest-I 
harrow, and Rosa-solis. It PHYSICAL WINES. Culpepe1'.] See the herbs for the vir-
tues, and then take notice that these are I Vinum Absyntkitis. 
better for cold stomachs, old bodies.: OJ' Wormwood Wine. 
Tinetura Thfriacalis 'IJU/go Aqua Theriacali! I College.] ,Take a handful ,of dried 

Ludg. per i1~fus.' I Wormwood, for every gallon of Wine, stop 
, , Or Tincture of Treacle., I it in a vessel close, and so let it remain in. 

College. J Take of Canary Wine often tl steep: so is. prepared wine of nosemary 
times distilled, Vinegar in which half an flowers, and Eye .. b~ight. 
ounce of Rue seeds have been boiled, two Culpeper.]" It helps cold stomachs, 
pounds choice treacle, the best Mithridate, I breaks wind, helps the wind cholic, 
of each half a pound; mix them and set i strengthens the stomach, kills worms~ and 
them in the sun, or heat of a bath, digest helps the green sickness. 
them, and keep the water for use. Rosemary .. flower Wine, is made after the 

Tinclura Cinnamoni, vulgo, Aqua Clareta same manner. It is good against all cold 
, Cinnam. ,diseases of the head, consumes fiegm, 

Or Tincture of Cinnamon. strengthens the gums and teeth. 
'Cotlege.] Take of bruised ~.i.nnatnon I' Eye-bright Wine is made after the same 

twe ounces, rectified spirits of Wine two manner. It wonderfully clears the sight 
pounds, infuse them four days in a large being drank, and revives the sight of elderly 
glass stopped with cork and bladder, shake men: A cup of it in the morning is 'worth 
it twice a day, then dissolve half a pound a pair of spectacles. 
or Sugar Candy by itself in two pounds of All other Wines are prepared ill the same 
Rose watct:, mix both liquors, into which tnanner. , 
hang a nodule co'nbi.inin~, Ambergris half The best way of taking arty of these 
a scruple, Musk four grams. Wines is, to drink a draught of them every 

Tinetura Viridis~ I morning. You may, if you find yelir body 
Or a green Tincture. I old or cold, make Wine of any other herb, 

,College.] Take of' Verdigris, half an ~ the virtues-of w~ich you 'desire; and make 
bunce, Auripi~entum. ~~x, drams, Al~m I it and ta~e it in ~e same ~anner. 
three drams, bod them m a pouud of whIte; VznlHn Cerassorum N'lgrorum. 
'Vine., till,balf be consumed, 'addipg, after it I Or 'Wine of Black Chernes. 
is cold, the w~ter of red: Roses, aIidNight-! College.] T~ke a gallon of.Black Cherries, 
shade, of each six O\lJlces. , I keep it in a vessel c~ose. stopped till it ..... ,' 

Cupeper.] ,This ~as maue to cleanse 1 begin to wo!k, then filter it, ,~d an' ounce 
mcers, ,but I fancy It not. I of Sugar bemg added to every pound, let 

(29, 30.) 4: F 
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it pass through Hippocrates' sleeve, and and when i~ hath stood so four days, take 

. keep ill a vessel ~lose stopped for use. out the SqUill. 
Vinum Helkboratum. The virtues of this are the same with 

0.' Helleborated 'Vine. Vinegai" of Sqllills, only it is hotter. 
Coll(ge.] 'rake of white Hellebore cut I 

Imail, Cour ounces, Spanish Wine two 
pounds, steep it in dIe sun ill a phial close . PHYSIC.AL VINEGARS. 
stopped, in the dog days, or other hot I 
weather. A eel 11m distillatum. 

Vinum Ruhellum. Or distiJIed Vinegar. 
College.] Take of Stibium, in powder,: College.] Fill a glass or stone aJembick 

one ounce, Cloves sliced two drams, Claret I with the best Vinegar to the third part, 
, Wine hvo pounds, keep' it in a phial close separate the flegm with a gentle fire, then 
Ibut. encrease the fire by degrees, and perform 

Vinum Benedictum. I the work. 
College.] Take of Crocus Metal1orum, Acetum Rosarum. 

in powder, one OUll~e, Mace one ~ram, Or Rose Vinegar. 
Spanish Wine one pound and an half, steep College.] Take of red Rose buds, gathered 
iL I in a dry time, the whites cut oif, dried in 
. Pimtm Antimoniale. f the shade three or four days, one pound, 

Or Antimonial 'Vine. I Vinegar eight sextaries, set them in the sun 
College.] Take of Regulus of Antimony, I forty days, then str~in out the Roses, and 

in powder, four ounces, steep it in three repeat the infusion with fresh ones •. , 
~undsorwhite ""ine in a glass well stopped, , After the same manner is made.Vin~ 
after the first shaking let the Re.~ulus settle. ! of Elder flowers, Rosemary flowers, and 

Culpeper.] These last mentioned are i Clove-gillifiowers. 
Yomits, and vomits are fitting medicines for I Culpeper.' For the virtues of all Vine
but a few, the mouth being ordained to i gars, take tliis one only observation, They 
take in nourishment, not to cast. out ex-: carry the same virtues with the flowers 
erements, and to regulate a man's body in I: whereof they are made, only as we said of 
TOmiting; and doses of vomits require a Wines, that they were better for cold bodies 
deeper study in physic, than I doubt the then the bare simples whereof they are 
generality of people yet have; I omit it made; so. are Vinegars for hot bodies. 
therefore at this tilue, not because I grudge i Besides, Vinegars are often, nay, most com. 
it my country, but because I would nod monly used externally, viz. to bathe the 
willingly have them do . themselves a mis-I place, then look amongst the simples, and 
chief, l shall shortly teach them in what I see what place of the bod,y the simple is 
cliseases vomits may be used, and then, and I appropriated to, and you cannot but know .• 0' till tben, the use of vomits. . both what Vmegar to use, and to w.hat place 
( Vinum Scillitieum. I to apply it. 
-, Or Wine of Squills. I .4cdum &illiticum. 

College.] Take of a white Squill of the t '. Or Vinegar of Squils, 
mountains, gathered about the rising of the I' . CoUege.] Take of that part of the Squill 
.,star, cut it. in thin pieces,' and dried fori which is between the outward bark and the 
• month. one pound, put it in a glass bottle, bottom, cut in thin slices, and placed thirtv 
_ pour to it. eight pouda of French Wine,.})f fonydays. in the SUD or BODle rtmiis 
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heat, then a . pound of them (being cut 
• small with a knife made of ivory or some 

white wood) being put in a vessel, and six 
pounds of Vinegar put to them; set the ves
Sel, being close stopped, in thc sun thirty or 
forty days, afterwards strain it, and keep it 
for use. 

Culpeper.] A little of this medicine 
bein~ taken in the morning fasting, and 
walkmg half an hour after, preserves the 
body in health, to extreme old age, (as 
Saniul tried, who using no other medicine 
'but this, lived in perfect health till one 
hundred and seventeen years of age) it 
makes the digestion good, a long wind, 

-dram, Saffron three drams, of these let the 
S~n, H~rt's-horn, Dittany, and Bole, 
be tIed up 10 a rag, and steeped with the 
things before mentioned, in five pints of ' 
Vine~ar, for certain days by a temperate 
peat 1!1 a glass wcll stopped, strain it, and 
add SIX drams of the best Treacle to it, 
shake it together, and keep it for your use. 

4cetum Theriacale. 
Or Treacle Vinegar. 

CoUege.] Add to the description of 
Treacle water, Clove-gilliflowers two ounces, 
Lavender flowers an ounce and a half, 
Rose, and Elder flower Vinegar, of each 
four pounds, digest it without boiling, three 
days, then strain it through Hippocrates· 
sleeve • 

Cltlpeper.] See Treacle Water for -'.1e 
virtues, only this is more coo), a little more 
fdlltastical. 

DECOCTIONS. 

, a clear voice, an acute sight, a good colour: 
. it suffers no offensive thing to remain in the 

body, neither wind, ilegm, choler, melan
choly, dunB' nor urine, but brin~ them 
forth; it brlOgs forUt filth theugh It lie in 
the bones, it takes away salt and sour 
belchings, though a man be never so licen
tious in diet, he shall feel nE> harm: . It hath 
cured such as have the phthisic, that have 
been given over by all Physicians: It cures Decoctum commune pro cly.tere. 
such as have the fhlling sickness, gouts, and Or a common Decoction for a Clyster. : 
diseases and swellings of the joints: It takes College.] Take of Mallows, Violets, 
away the hardness of the liver and spleen. PeUitory, Beets, and Mercury. Chamomel 
'Ve should never have done if we should flowers, of each one handful, sweet Fennel 
reckon up the particular benefits of this seeds half an ounce, Linseeds two drams, 
medicine: Therefore we commend it as a boil them in a sufficient quantity of com
wholesome medicine for soundness of mOB water to a pound. , 
body, preservation of health, and vigour of Culpeper.] This is the common decoc-. 
mind. Thus Galen.' t~on for all dysters, ~ing to the .qUa-

Acettun Theriocale, Norimberg. hty of the humour aboundmg, '110 you may 
Or Treacle Vinegar. add wbatSimples, or Syrups, or Electuaries 

College.] Take of the roots of Celandine you please; only half a score Linseeds, 
the greater, one ounce and a half: the roots and a handful of Chamomel dowers are 
of Angelica, l\lasterwort, Gentian, Bistort, added. ' 
Valerian, Burnet, white Dittan.v, Elecain- t Deooctum Epythimi. 
pane, Zedoary, of each one dram, of Plan. I Or a. Decoction of Epithimum. 
tain the .greater oue dram and a half, the College.] Take of MyrobalaRs, ()hebs, 
leaves of Mousear, Sage, Scabious, Scor- and Inds, of ea.chhaJf an ounce, St<Echas, 
dium, Dittany of Crete, Carduus, of each i Raisins of the sun stoned, Epithimum, . 
half an handful, barks and seeds of Citrons, I Senna, of. each one ounce, Furiritory half 
of each half a dram, Bole Amoraiac one l an ounce, Maudlin five drams, Polipodium 
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six drams, Turbith half an ounce, 'Vhey i Decoctum TrU11Iatlcum. 
,made,with Goat's milk, ~r Heifer's milk four ~ College.] Take of Agrimony, Mugwort, 
pounds, let them all boil to two pounds, wild Angelica, St. John's 'Vort, l\Iousear. 
the EpithimulD excepted, which boil but of each two handfuls, 'Vormwood half a 
a second or two, then take it from the fire, handful, Southern wood, Bettony, Bugloss, 
and add black Hellebore one dram and Comfrey the greater and lesser, :roots ' and 

,an halt~ Agerick half a dram, Sal. Gem. ~ al1~ A vens, both sorts of Plantain, Sanicle, 
one dram a!ld an half, stee~ them ten hours, I Tor~entil with the roots, the buds of Bal'
then press It strongly out. ' I berrIes and Oak,' of each a handful, all 

Culpeper.] It purges melancholy, as ~ these being gathered in ~Iay and June 
also choler, it resists madness, and all i and diligently dried, let them be cut and 
diseases coming of melancholy, and there-I put up in skins or papers against the time 
fore let melancholy people esteem it as a I of use, then take of the forenamed herbs' 
jewel. - i three handfuls, boil them in four pounds of 

Decoctum Sennt.e Gereoni&. I conduit water and two pounds of white 
Or a Decoction of Senna., ! Wine gendy till half be consumed, strain it, , 

College.] Take of Senna two oun.ces, J and a pound of Honey being added to it, 
Pollipodium ,half an ounce, Ginger one." i Jet it be scummed and kept for use . 

. dram, Raisins of the Sun stoned two I Cu~eper.] If sight of a medicine will 
ounces, Sebestens, Prunes,' of each twelve, . do you good, this is as like to do it as anI 
the flowers of Borrage, Violets, Roses, and 1 I know. 
Rosemary, of each two drams, boil them in f 
four pounds of water till half be consumed. ! 

Cupeper.] It is a common Decoction j 
SY,RUPSII for any purge, by adding other simples or l 

compounds to it; according to the quality" , /.' ' , 
of the' humour you would have purged, 
yet, in itself, it chiefly purges melancholy. I ALTERING SYRUPS., 

-Decoctum Pectorale. l ' 

Or a Pectoral Decoction. I :'ulpeper.] READER, before we- begm 
College~] Ta~e of Raisins of the sun: with the particular Syrups, I think good to 

stoned, an ounce, Sebestens, Jujubes, off advertise thee of these few things, which 
each fifteen, Dates six, Figs fOUf, French t concern the nature, making, and use of Syrups 
Barley one ounce, Liq\lorice half an ounce, ! in general. 1. A Syrup is a medici~e of 
Maiden-hair, Hyssop, Scabiou$, Colt's,.foot, I a liquid body, compounded of Decoction, 

, of each 'one handful, boil them in three I Infusion, or Juice, with Sugar or Honey, 
pounds of water till two remain. '- land brotlght, by the heat of the fire, into 

'~ Culpeper.] The medicine is chiefly ap- hhe thickness of Honey. ~. Because all 
propriated to the lungs, and therefore'l Honey is not of a thickness, understand 
causes a clear Yoice, a long wind, resists f new Honey, which of all o~her is th.in~est. 
coug~,' hoarseness, asthmas, &c. You I S. The reason why DecoctlOn,s, InfUSIOns, 
may drink a quarter of a pint of it every I Juices, are thus used, is, Because thereby, 
morning, without keeping, to any diet, for t First. They will keep the longer. Secondly, 
it purges not. " ' 1 They will taste the better. 4. In boiling 

I shall quote some Syrups fitting to be t Syrups bave a great care of their Just COD

mixed ·with ~tl when I.come to ,the Syrups. ,l,sistence, for if you boil the~ too ~uch 
• 
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they will candy, if too little, they ~vill sOllr .. i 8..'/l'lfjJU.<; de :4c~·.tOSliS sil1~ple,r. 
5. All simple Syrups have the \'Irtue') ot i Or Syrup ot \ lllegar Sllllplp. 

the simples they are made of~ and arc f~lr i College.] Take of clear \rate.· four 
more convenient for weak people, and i pounds, whitc Sugar five pounds, boil them 
delicate stomachs. i in a glazed vessel over a gentle fire, SCUlU-

S,/rupus de A bsilltltj,o simple,r. ~ ming it lill half the water be consumed, then 
Or Syrup ot' \Vormwood sllllple. ! by putting in two pounds of ,,,bite 'Vine 

The College.] Take of the darifh~d J uice ~ Vinegar by degrees, perfect the Syrup_ 
of common \Vormwood, clarified SugatO, of~ Culpeper.] 'l'hat is, only llldt the Sugar 
each t()lIr pounds, make it into a Synlp ac- i with the Vinegar over the fire, sClllll it, but 
cording to art. After the same lIIanner, i boil it not. 
are prepared simple Syrups of Betony, i • s,lJruplis Acefosus simpliciol'. 
Borrage, Bugloss, Canluus, ChalllollleJ, ~ Or Symp of Vinegar more simple. 
Succory, Endive, Hedge-mustard, SLraw- i College.] Take of white SuO'ar fi\"e 
berries, F.umiwry, Ground Ivy, St. John's ~ pounds, white \Vine Vinegar two 0 pounds, 
Wort, Hops, ·Mercury, Mousear, Plantain,! by melting it ill a bath, make it into a 

, Apples, Pun;lain, Hasbf'rries, Sage, Scabi-! Syrup. 
ous, Scordium, Hous(·leek, Colt'8-foot, : Culpeper.] or tht'Se two Syrups Jet every 
Paul's Bettony, and other Juices not sour. i one use which he finds hy exp('rience to be 

Culpeper.] See the simples, and then I best; the difference is but little. 'rhey 
you may easily know both their ~irtlles .. and i hoth of them cut fiegm, as also tough, 
also that they are pleasanter and fitter for ~ hard viscous humours in the stomach; they 
delicate stomachs when they are made into j cool the body, quench thirst, provoke urine, 
Syrups. : and prepare the stomach before the taking 

Syrupus de Absinthio Compos;lus. lof a vomit. If you take it as a preparative 
Or Syrup of Wonnwood compound. i for an emetic, take half an ounce of it when 

College.] Take of common Wormwood! you go to bed the night before YOQ intend 
meanly dry, half a pound, red Hoses two i it to operate, it will work the" easier, but if for 
ounces, Indian Spikenard three drams, i any of the foregoing occasions, take it with 
old white Wine, juice of Quinces, of each I a liquorice stick. " 
two pounds and an half, steep them a whole I! 8.,/rupus Acetoslls compositul. 
day in an earthen vessel, then boil them Or Syrup of Vinegar compound. 
gently, and strl1.in it, and by adding two! College.] 'fake of the roots of Sma]Jagc, 
pounds of sugar, boil it into a Syrup accord- ! Fennel, Endive, of each three ounces, the 
ing to art. i seeds of Annis, Smallage, Fennel, of each 

Culpeper.' l-/esue is followed verbatim lone ounce, of Endive half an ounce, clear 
in this; ana the receipt is appropriated to ~ Watersix pounds; boil it gently in an earthen 
£old and flegmatic stomachs, and it is an ! vt'Ssel till half the water be consumed, then 
admirable remedy for it, for it strengthens !~train and clarify it, and with three pounds 
both stomach and liver, as also the instru-Iof Sugar, and a pound and a half of white 
ments of concoction, a spoonful taken in i Wine Vinegar, boil it into a Syrup. 
the morning, is itdmirable for such as have I Culpeper.] This in my opinion is a 
a weak digestion,. it provokes an appetite to : g'dUant Syrup for such whose bodies are 
one's victuals, it prevail!; against the yellow I sttiffed either with fJ.egm, or t.ough humours, 
jaun,lict', breaks wind, purgea humours by i for it opens obstructions or stoppings both 
urine. . "' of the stomach, liver, spleen, and reins.i 
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it cuts and brings away tough fle,gm and I four hours in three ounces of white Wine. 
choler, and is thcrefol'e a special remedy i Radish and Fumitory water, of each two 
for such as have a stuffing at their stomach. f pounds, then boil it away to one pound 

S,1fl'Upll.'l de Ag1lo Casto. I eight ounces, let it settle, in four ounces of 
Or Syrup of Agnus Castus. i which, whilst it is warm, dissolve by itself 

- College.] Take of the seeds of Rue and I Gum Ammoniacum, first dissoh'ed in white 
Hemp, of each half a dram, of Endive,! Wine Vinegar, two ounces, boil the rest 
Lettice, Purslain, Gourds, l\Ielons, of each' with a pound and an half of white sugar 
two drams, of Fleawort half an ounce, oei into' a Syrup, adding the mixtures of the 
Agnns Cast us four ounces, the flowers oq Gum at the end. 
Water Lilies, the leaves of Mints, of each ~ Culpeper.] It cools the liver, and opens 
half a bandful, decoction of seeds of(..enlils, ~ obstructions both of it and the spleen, helps 
and Coriander seeds, of ~ach half an ounce, i old surfeits, and such like diseases, as scahs, 
three' pounds of the decoction, boil them i itch, leprosy, and what else proceed from 
all over a gentle fire till two pounds be con .. i the liver over heated. You may take an 
sumed, add to the residue, being strained, I ounce at a time. 
two ounces of juice of Lemons; a pound f Sympu' de Artemisia. 
and a half of white sug-elr, make it into a i Or Syrup of Mugwort. 
Syrup according to art. i College.] Take of Mugwort two hand .. 
. Culpeper.] A pretty Syrup, and good for I fuls, Pennyroyal, Calami nth, Origanum, 

little. t Bawm, Al'smart, Dittany of Crete, Savin, 
Syrupus de Altluea. I Marjoram, Germander, St. John's Wort, 

Or Syrup of ,Marsh-mal1ows. i Camepitis, Featherfew with the ftowers. 
, College.] Take of roots of Marsh-mal-: Centaury the less, Rue, Bettony, Bugloss, 

·Iows,. two ounces, the roots of Grass Aspara- t of each a handful, the roots of Fennel, 
gus, Liquorice, Raisins of the Sun stoned, ~ Sm~llage, Parsley, Sparagus, BJ:Uscus, 
of each half an ounce, the tops of Mal1ows, ~ Saxlfrage, Elecampane, Cypress, Madder, 
Marsh-mallows, PelJitory of the Wall, I Orris, Peony, of each an ounce, Juniper 
Burnet, Plantain. Maiden-hair white and ~ Be~ies, the seeds of Lovage, Parsley,
hlack, of each a handful, red Cicers an i SmalJage, Annis, Nigel1a, Carpobalsamum 
ounce, of the four greater and four lesser: or Cubebs, Costus, Cassia LJgnea, Carda
cold seeds, of each thr~e drams, boil them ~ moms, Calamus Aromaticus, the roots or 
in six pounds of clear Water till fourremain, ! Asarabacca, Pellitory of Spain, Valerian, 
which being strained, boil into a syrup with' of each half an ounce, being cleaDsed, cut, 
four pounds of white sugar. l and bruised, let them be infused twenty. 

Culpeper.] It is'a fine cooling; opening, i four hours in fourteen pounds of clearwater, 
slipery Syrup,and chiefly commendable for i and boiled till half be consumed, being 
the cbolic, stone, or gravel, in the kidneys l taken off from the fire, hnd rubbed between 
91' bladder., i your hands whilst it is warm, ,strain it, and 

Sl/MlPUS de Aminlmiaca. I with honey and sugar, of each two pounds, 
Or Syrup of Ammoniacum. , ~ sharp Vinegar fourounces, boil it too. Symp, 

,- C~lltge.] Take of Maudlin and Cetrach, I and perfume it with Cinnamon and Spike
or ~ch four handfuls, common 'V ormwood nard, of ('-acb three drams. 
an ounce, the roots of Succory, Sparagus, Culpeper.' It helps the passion of the 
bark or Caper rootst of eacb two ounces, l matrix, and retain!!! it in its plare, it dis .. 
after duepr~atio. steep them twcnty .. 1601ves the coldness, wind, and pains tllcJ"C()f: 
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it strengthens the nerves, opens the pores, lja~ndice. You may take' them with a 
corrects the blood, it corrects and provokes: Liquorice stick, or take a spoonful ill the 
the menses. You may take a spoonful of~ morning fasting. '. 
it at a time. ! 89m"".., DotryJos. 

Syrupus de Detmlica compositu,. I Or Syrup of Oak' of Jerusalem. 
. ·Or Syrup of Bettony compound. College.] 'rake of Oak of Jerusalem, 

College.] 1'ake of Bettony three hand- i Hedge:mustard, Nettles, of each two hand
f\11s, Marjoram four handfuls and a hair,: fuls, Colt's-foot, one handful and a half, 
ThY&lle,red Roses, of each a handful, Violets,' boil them in a sufficient quantity of dear 
Stcrcbas, Sage, of each half a handful, the ~ water tj)) half b~ consumed; to two pounds 
seeds of Fennel, Annis, and Ammi, of each IOf the Decol"tion, add two pounds of the 
half an ounce, the roots of Peons, Poly- Juice of Turnips baked in an OVf'n in a 
podium, and Fennel, of eal-h five drams,: dose pot, and with three pOWlds of wbite 
boil them in six pounds of river water, to i sl1~ar, boil it into a Syrup. 
three pounds, strain it, and add juice of I' Culpeper.] This Syrup was composed 
Bettony two pounds, sugar three pound& agclinst coughs, shortness of breath, and 
and a half, make it into a Syrup. other the like infirmities of the breast pro .. 

Culp"pel'.] It belps diseases coming on eel'ding of cold, for wInch (if you can get 
cold, both in the hC'ad and stomach, as also! it) Y0la may take it with a Liquorice stick. 
sllch as (~ome of ~ind, yertigos, madness; I S,'/Nt.pIlS Copillm-Ilm Velltris. 
it cone'octs melancholy, it provok(~s the i Or Syrup of Maiden-hair. 
menses, anel so doth the simple Syrup more ~ College.] 'rake nf Liquorice two ounces, 
than the compound. i Maiden-hair five om;ees, steep them a 

.t;,,/r"fllIs n,IIZfllltinlls, simple. i natural day in four pounds of warm water, 
, College.] Take uf tl,(' Juice of the leaves i then after gentle boiling, anel strong strai!l
or Endive and ~malla,~e, of eu('h two pounds, i ing, wilh a pound and a half of fine sugar 

. of Hops and Bugloss, of t'ach one POlllltJ, i make it into a Syrup. . 
boil them togethel" aud scum theIIl, and to i Ollipeper.] It opens stoppings of the 
the clarified li<luor, add four pounds oft stomac-h,. strengthens the lungs, and helps 
while sugar, to as much of the juices, and a the infirmities of them. This may be taken 
with a gcntle fire boil it to a Syrup. : also either with a Liquorice stick, or mixed 

SYTIIPIlS n.y%olllinIlS, compound. with the Pectoral Decoction like Syrup of 
~ College.] Take of the J uiceH so ordered Coltsfoot. . 
as in the former, four poundH, in which boil Syrllptts Cordiocll.!, 'Vel Julcpum Cardiacum. 
red Roses, two ounces, Liquoric.6 half an Or a Cordial Syrup. , 
ounce, the, seeds of Annis, Fennel, and 1 College.] Take of Rhenish Wine tW4 
Smallage, of each three drams, Spikenard I pounds, Rose Water two ounces and a half, 
two drams, strain it, and to the three pounds Cloves .two scruples, Cinnamon half Ii 
remaining, add two pounds of Vinegar, dram, Ginger two scruples, Sugar three 
rour pounds of Sugar, make it into a syrup i ounces and a half, boil it to the consistence 
according to art. ,i of a Julep, adding Ambergris three 

Culpeper.] They both or them (viz. i grains, Musk one grain. ' . 
both Simple ;and Compound) o,pen stopp-, Cupeper.] If you would ha"'e this Julep 
inga of the stomach. liver, and spleen, help I keep long, 'you may put in JPore su~r, 
the rickets in children, cut and bring I' and yet if close stopped, it, willllQt ea8i1y 
.lta1 tough ftegm, .. and help the yeUow corrupt becauae itia nlade up QJlily ofWitle, 
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indeed the wisest way is to order the quan- ! a pound, Sugar two pounds, make It i~\o 
tity of sugar according to the palate ofl a Syrup like Syrup of. Clove-gillifiowers. 
him that tak~s it. It restores such as are I Culpeper.] It prevails against all dis
in consumptions, comforts the heart,! eases proceeding from choler, or heat of 
cherishes the drooping spirits, .and is of an. '1' blood, fevers, both pestilential, and not 
opening quality, thereby carrying away. pestilential; it resists poison, cools the 
those vapours which might other~ise annoy I blood, quenches thirst, cures the vertigo, 
the brain and heart : You may take an lor dizziness in the head. 
ounce at a time, or two if you please. l College.] After the same manner is 

Syruplls iJifusiollis .porum Cari'1pJtillorum. i made Syrups of Grapes, Oranges, Bar-
Or Syrup of Clove-gillitlowers. I berries, Cherries, Quinces, Lemons, Wood-

College.] Take a pound of Clove-gilli-l sorrel, Mulberries, Sorrel, English Currants, 
flowers, the whites being cut off, infuse them ~ and other sour Juices. 

, a whole night in two pounds of water, then i Cuq,eper.] If you look the simples you 
with four pounds of sugar melted in it,; may see the virtues of them: they all cool 
make it into a Syrup without boiling. ! and comfort the heart, and strengthen the 

Cupeper.] This Syrup is a fine tem-! stomach, Syrup of Quin<:es stays vomiting, 
perate Syrup: it strengthens the heart,! so doth all Syrup of Grapes. 
liver, alid stomach; it refreshes the vital i Syrupus Corticum Citriorum. 
spirits, and is a good cordial in fevers; I Or Syrup of Citron Pills. 
and usu~lly mixed with other cordials, you: . College.] Take of fresh. yellow Citron 
can hardly err in taking. it, it is so harm-I: Pills five Ol1Dces~ the berries of Chermes, 
less a Syrup. . or the juice of them brought over to us, 

.Syrupus de Cinnamomo. two drams, Spring Water four pounds, 
Or Syrup of Cinnamon~ ~ steep them all night, boil them till balf be 

College;] Take of Cinnamon grossly I consumed, taking off the scum, strain it, 
bruised, four ounces, steep it in white I~ and with two pounds and a half, of sugar 
'Vine, and small Cinnamon Water, of each boiled it into a Syrup: Jet half of it ·be 
haIfa pound, three days, in a· glass, by a withuut l\Iusk, but perfume the other half 
gentle heat; strain it, and with a pound l with three grains of Musk tied up in a rag. 
and a h~f of sugar, boil it gently. to a! Culpeper.] It .strenltthens the stomach, 
Syrup. . ; resists poison, strengtliens the heart, and 

Culp~per.] It refreshes the vital spirits i re~is~ the passi.ons th~reof, palpitation, 
exceedmgly, and cheers· both heart and 1 famtmgs, 8woonmgs; It strengthens the 
stomach languishing through cold, it helps t vital spirits, restores such as are in clJiI
digestion ~xceedingly,. and strengthens the I sumptions, and hectic fevers, and strengthens 
whole body. YOll may take a spoonful at nature much. You may take a spoonful . 
a time in a coPdiah, ' . at a time. . , 

Cullege.] ,Thus also you may con- , SyruptlS e Coralliis simplu. ' 
veniently prepare Syrups (but only with Or Syrup of Cora) simple. '" :' 
whi~ Wine,) of Annis seed~J sweet Fennel i College.] ,Take of r~d .C~~l i!l very.fin~ 
seed~ Cloves, NutJJ1(~gs •. Gl!1g~r, &c, .', ~wder four oun.ces,: dIssolve It III c1ardic~ , 

,r ,.SyruPu.s AcetoSllatrs Citraorum. aJulce of Barbernes In the heat of a bath, . 
"Qr:.Syrup of Juice of Citrons. .. 1 a pound, in a glass> well stopped with wax 

C~lqrea > TC\ke of the Juice of Citrons, t an9 cork, a digestion being made three or 
stramed w~thout expression, and cleansed, t foUr days. pour 011' what is aiss91ved, pllt 
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in fresh clarified juice, and proceed as 00- i take a spoonful of it before meat, (OJ' 

fore, repeat this so often till aU tile coral I vomiting after meat, for both, as also ,for 
be dissolved; lastly, to one pound of this I the rest, in the morning. 
juice add a pound and a half of sug.ar, and· 8yrupus de Eryrimo. 
boil it tQ a Syrup gently. i Or Syrup of Hedge--mustard .... 

8yrupus e Cor-alliis c01Tiptnilw. l College.] Take of Hedge-mustard, fresh, 
Or Syrup of Coral compound. !' six handtuls, the roots of Elecampane, 

College.] 'fake of red Coral six ounces, i Colt's-foot, Liquorice, of each two ounces, 
in very fine powder, and levigated upon f~ Borrage, Succory, Maiden-hair, of each a 
a marble, add of clarified juice of Lemons, handful and a ha1f, the cordial Bowell. 
the flegm being drawn off in a bath, Sixteen} Rosemary and Bettony, of each half a hand ... 
ounces, clarified juice of Barberries, eigh~ I ful, Annis seeds half an ounce, Raisins qf 
ounces, sharp white 'Vin«; Vinegar, a~djuice thf: sun stoned, two ou~ces, let all of th~m, 
of Wood-sorrel, of each SIX ounces, mix them bemg prepared accordmg to art, be boded. 
together, and put them in a glasA stopped in a sufficient qua~tity of Barley Water 
with cork and bladder, shaking it every and Hydromel, with_ six ounces of juice or 
day till it have digested eight days in a Hedge-mustard to two pounds and a half, 
bath, or horse dung, then filter it, of which the which, with three poUnds of sugar, boil 
take a pound and a half, juice of Quinces it in~ a Syrup according to art. 
half a pound, sugar of Roses twelve ounces, Culpt>per.] It was inventL--d againtt 
make them into a Syrup in a bath, adding cold aftiic-..tions of the breast and lungs, as 
Syrqp of Clove-gilJiflowers sixteen ounces, asthmas, hoarseness, &c. You may take 
keep it for use, omitting the half dram of it either with a Liquorice Irick, or 'Which is 
Ambergris, and four grains of Musk better, mix an OUIJOO or it ,vhh three or 
till the physician command it. four ounct",s of Pectoral Deooction,' and 

Culpeper-.] Syrup of Coral both simple drink it off wann in the marRing.' . 
and compound, restors such as are in con- Syrupw de Ftllllaria. 
sumptions, are of a gallant cooling nature, Or S.}?rup of Fumitory. .~ 
especially the last, and very cordial, good College.]' 'fake of Endiv~ c:on....t 
for hectic fevers, it stops fluxes, the run-l Wormwood, Hop~, Dodder, Hart's-tongut, 
ning of the reins, and the Pluor AJbus, helps I of each a handful, Epithimum an ounce 
such as ,spit blood, and such as have the and a ha}t~ boil them in fOQr pOliDds of 
faIling-sicKness, it stays the menses. Half water till ha1f be consumed, strain it, and 
a spoonful in the morning is enough. i add the juice of Fumitory a pound and a 

8."rupus Cydoniorum. half, or Barrage and Bugloss, of eadi :half 
, Or Syrup of Quinces. a pound, white sugar four pounds, ~e 

College.] Take of the Juice of Quinces them into a Syrup according to art. " 
~larified six pounds, boil it over a ge~tle fi.re Culpeper.] The receipt is a pretty CQIl

till half of It be consumed, scummmg It, cocter of melancholy, an(l therefore a 
adding red Wine three pounds, white sugar ~ rational help for diseases arising thence, 
four pounds, boil it into a Syrup, to be per- both internal and external, it helps diseases 
fumed with a dram and a half of Cinnamon, of the skin, as Leprotties, Ca.ncers, Warts, 
Cloves 'and Ginger, of each two scruples. 'Corns, Itch, Tettcrs, Ringworms, Scabs, &c. 

Culpeper.] It strengthrns the heart and and it is the better to be liked, because of 
sto~ac!l. staJ:s .looseness and vomiting, I its gentleness. It helps Suril1ts exceedi~gly, 
rehev~ lan&!llShmg nature: for. looseness, l cleanses, cools, and stFengthellsthe .hver, 

(~D, at.)· ' 4 11 , 
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and causes it to make good blood, and good i the fruits the seeds, and the seeds the herbs 
bloed cannot make bad flesh. I commend I about a quarter of an hour; at last, fiv~ 
this receipt to those whose bodies are sUb-I' pounds of water being consumed; hoil tbe 
ject to scabs and itch. If you please you other three (being first strained and clari
may take two ounces by itself every morn- fied) into a Syrup with t\'"O pounds and a 
jug. . " half of sugar. 

SyrttptlS de Glycyrrhiza. Cupepe1"] It mightily strengthens the 
Or Syrup of Liquorice. breast and lungs, causes long wincI, clears 

College.] Take of green Liquorice; the voice, is a good remedy against coughs 
scraped and bruised, two ounces, white ~ Use it like the S,Yrup of Liquorice. 
~Iaiden-hair an ounce, dryed Hyssop halfl Syrupus It'll: arthriticlC, sive CltamttpityOl, 
an ounce, steep these in four pounds of hot t Or Syrup of Chamepitys. 
water, after twenty-four hours, boil it till! College.] Take of Chamepitys, two hand
llalf be ctmsumed, strain it, and clari(v it, i fuls, Sage, Rosemary, Pole.v Mountain, 
and with HOlley, Pen ids, and Sugar, of each! Origanum, CaJaminth, wild :Mints, Penny
eight ounces, make it into a Syrup, adding, i royal, Hyssop, Thyme, Rue, garden and 
before it be perfectly boiled, red Rose! wild, Bettony, Mother of ThYIllr." of each a 
Water six ounces. I handful, the roots of Acorns,llirthwort long 

" Cuq,eper.] It cleanses the breast and i and round, Briony, DiUany, Gentian, 
lungs, ami helps continual coughs and! Hog's Fennel, Valerian, of eacb half an 
pleurisies. You may take it with a I' ounce, the roots of SmaJJage, Asparagus, 
Liquorice !tick, Qr a~d an ounce of it or FenneJ, Parsley, Bruscus, of each an ounce, 
morc to"the Pectoral Decoction. Pellitory of Spain, an onnce and a half, 
- SJJrupu8 Gra'llatorum cum Aceto; 'VUlgo, I Strechas, the seeds of Annis, Ammi, Cara-

O~saecharum si1(lplez. 1 way, Fennel, LO\Tage, Hartwort, of tach 
Or Syrup of Pomegranates with Vinegar. i three (hams, Raisins of the sun two ounces, 
• Col/e.lre.' Take of white sugar a pound i boil them in ten pounds of water to four, 
"and a n=ll~, juic~ of ~omegranates eight I to which add h~ne! and sugar, of each two 
ounces, whIte Wme Vmegar "four ounces,' pounds, make )t mto a Syrup to he per
boil it gently into ~ Syrup. " I fumed 'with Sugar, Nutmegs, and Cubebs, 

Culpeper.] Look the virtues ot Pome-: of ed.ch three drams. 
granates among the simples. i' - 8yrupus Jujubinlls. 

Syrupus tie H.vssopo. i Or Syrup of J l~nbes. 
Or Syrup of Hyssop." CoUege.l Take of Jujubes, Violets, five 

College.] Take eight pounds of Spring drams, 1\faiden-hair, Liquorice, French 
Water, half an ounce of Bar~ey, boil it Barley, of each an ounce, the- seeds of 
about half an hour, then add the Roots of Mallows five drams, the seeds of white 
Smallage, Parsley, Fennel, Liquorice. of Peppies, Melons, Lettice, (seeds of Quinces 
each ten drams, J ~jubes, Sebestens, of each and Gum Tragacanth tied up in a rag) 
fifteen, Raisins of the sun stoned, an ounce of each three drams, boil them in SIX 

and a halt~ Figs, Dates, of each ten, the I pounds of rain or spring water till half be 
seeds of Mallows and Quinces, Gum Tra- i consumed, strain it,- and with two pounds 
gacanth tied up in a rag, of each three I of sugar make it into a Syrup. 
drams, Hyssop meanly dryed, len o rams, I Culpeper.] It is a fine cooling Syrup, 
Maiden ... hair six drams,- boil them together, very available in coughs, hoarseness, and 
yet so, 'hat the roots may precede the fruits, ! pleurisies, ulcers of the lungs and bladder, 
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as also in all inflammations whatsoever. i ounce, 'the leaves of' Bawm, Scabious, 
You may take a spoonfurof it once in three l Devil's-bit, the flowers of both sorts of 
or four hours, or if you please take it with 1 Bugloss, and Rosemary, of each a handful, 
a Liquorice stick. ~ i the seeds of Sorrel, Citrons, Fennel, Car-

Syrupu& de Meconio, sive Diacodium. ~I duu~, Bazil, of each threedrams, boil them 
Or Syrup of Meconium, or Diacodium. 'in fQurpollnds of water till half be con-
College.} Take of white Poppy heads i surned, strain it, and add three pounds oC 

with their seeds, gathered a little after the' white sugar, juice of Bawm and Rose 
flowers are faUen off, and kept three days, I Water;of each half a pound, boil them to 
eightounces, black Poppy heads (so ordered) a Syrup, the whicJ1 perfume with Cinnamon 
six ounces, rain Water eight pounds, steep I and yellow Sanders, of each half aft ounce. 
them twenty-four hours, then boil and press i Culpeptr.] It is an excellent cordial, 
them gently, boil it to three pounds, and ~ and strengthens the heart; breast, anti 
with twenty-four ounces' of sugar boil it I stomach, it resisu melancholy, revives the 
into a Syrup according to art. spirits, is given with good success in fevers, 

. S,'1I'UP"S de Mecollio compositus. ~ it strengthens the memory, and relieves 
Or Syrup of Meconium compound. : languishing nature. You may take a spoon-

College.] Take of white and black i full of it at a time. . 
Poppy heads with thdr seed!;, fifty drams,! ' SyNlpUS de Mentha. 
Maiden-hair fineen drams, Jujubes thirty, l . Or Syrup of l\Iints. 
the seeds of Lettice, tOJ"ty drams, of l\Ial- t College.' Take of the juices of Quinces 
lows allcl Quinces tied. up in a rag, a dram: sweet. and between sweet and sour, the juice 
and a half, Liquorice fi\'e drams, water I of Pomegranates sweet, between sweet and 
eight pounds, boil it according to art, strain sour, and sour, of each a pound and a half, 
it, and to thrt..-e pounds of Decoction add I dried Mints half a pound, red Roses two 
Sugar and Penids, of each one pound, make I ounces, let them lie in steep one day, then 
it into- a Syrup. ~ boil it half away, and with four pounds of 

Clllpeper.] Mecunillm is nothing else but ~ sugar boil it into a Syrup according to art; 
the juice of English Poppies boiled till it I perfume it not unless the Physicians com
be thick: It prevails against dry coughs, i mand. 
phthisicks, hot and sharp gnawing rheums, I Culpeper.] The Syrup is in quality bind
and provokes slet'p, It is an usual fashion I ing, yet it comforts the stomach much, 
for nurses when they have heated their milk 'I helps digestion, stays vomiting, and is as 
by exercise or strong liquor (no marvel then excellent a remedy against sour or offensive 
if their children be froward) then run for belchings, as any ·is in the Dispensatory. 
Syrup of Poppies, to make their young' T~ke a spoonful of it after meat. • 
ones sleep. I would fain have that fashion ·S!Jrupus dc ... Vucilagfnibus •. 
left, therefore I forbear the dose; Jet Or Syrup of MussIlages. 
nurses keep their own bodies temperate, and College.l Take of the seeds of Marsh-
their children will sleep well enough, ne\'er mallows, 'Mallows, QuinreCJ, of each an 
fear. lounce, Gum Tragacanth three drams, let 

8.,/rUpll., Melissophylli. I these infuse six hours in warm Decoction of 
Or Syrup of Ba wm. MuIJows, white Poppy seeds, .and 'Vinter 

College.] Take of the Bark of Buglos." ~ Cherries, then press out the Mussilage to 
\ roots, an ounce, the roots of white Dittany, ',' an ounce and an half, with which; and 

Cinquefoil, Scorzoncra, of each half an three ounces of tbe aforesaid Decootion,' 
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and two ounces of sugar, make a Syrup! boil them in fOUl' pounds of clear water 
. according to art. :1 till one be consumed, sUllin it, and at'lcl I\alf 

CulpepN',] A spoonful taken, by ilsdf, l\ pound of red nose water, white supr 
or in an) convenient liquor, is excellenl j()r i four pounds, boil it into a SyrUll accordi-ng 
any sharp corroding humours be they inllo m1. 
\Vhat part of the body SOC'·CI', phthisicks, I Culpeper.] They arc hoth fine cooling 
bloody-flux, stone in the reins or blnddl'r, I Syrups, allay the heal of cholcr, and pro
or ulcers there: it is excellcnt good to .. : ,·oke slC<'p, they cool the body, both head, 
sllch as have taken IWcS that tlrc too i heurt, liver, .. eins, and matl'ix, and there
strong tor their bodies, ~r .hy its slippcry i t()l"C are profitable for hot diseases in either, 
nature it hdps cQrrosions, and by its cool-! you may take un ounce of it at a time when 
iug helps inflamnmtions. I yom' stomach is empty, 

, Syrllpus ]J,~yrlillus. : Sgl'llPliS de Pnpm'cl'e El'ralico, sire HOOTO. 
Or SyruI) of l\fYl'tles. t ,. 

] " ,! Or Syrup of ,Erratic PoppIes. 
College, 1uke of Myrtle Berries two Jell ] '1' k f th fi h fl 'f . . t 0 ege. a e 0 e res owers 0 

ounces and un half, Sanders whIte and red,. d P . ~ t d t th ' " '. II'e opple;:, wo ()Olln s s rep em III ~umach, Balaustmes, Barberry stones, red ' , ' 
R f' I d } It' 1\' I d tour pounds of warm sprmg water, the next oses, 0 eae 1 an ounce an a Ja, e - I .. 1 b '1·' S ·th 
1 1 If 1 b . tl . . It' cay stram It, UIlC 01 It mto a yrup WI aI's la a ponne, rtl1Se ll'lll 111 elg 1 i·ts I . I' ' 

d t' fi ., d II' I equa we]g. In sugar. 
po un s 0 W.lter to our, stram It, an ac etc: I ] '1' S J th blood . •. . Ii e fl'. he ru s e 
Jll1ce t'lf Qmnces and sour Pomegranates, lIP Pt, 't d Y P cf·QOJ b' . ' . . h· h I 1 ~ Ie. ps sur el S an may sa eye O'1veo 18 of each SIX ounces, t en WIt t tree pouO( S' fre'n·· I: ~ d h t 0-·1" S Zles Jevers an 0 agues of sUg'dr, bOi ]t 1I1to a yrllp. ,. , . 

Culpeper,] The Syrup is of R very bind- SY"IlPliS de Pilosella. 
mg, yet cOll1forting nalure, it helps such as .Or· Syrup of Mousear. 
Bpit blood, all fluxes of the belly, or COlTO- College.] Take of Mousear three hand-
sions of the internal parts, it strengthens the fuJs, the roots of. Lady's-mantle all ounce 
retentive faculty, and stops' immoderate i and an half, the roots of Comfrey tRe 
flux of menses. A spoonful at a time is I greater, l\{adder, white Dittany, Tormentil, 
the dose. . Bistort, of each an ounce, the leaves ot 
- 'SyI'UpUS Florum N.rJmphte simpler.. I'Vintergreen, Horsetail, Ground Ivy,.Plan
Or Syl'Up of Water-Lily flowers, simple. tain, Adder's Tongut\, Strawberries, St. 
College,l Take of the whitest of white John's 'Vort with the flowers. Golden Rod, 

Water-Lify flowers, a pound, steep them in! Agrimony, Bettony, Bllrnet,Avens, Cinque
three pounds of warm water six or seven foil the greater, red Coleworts, Balaustines, 
hours, let them boil a little, and strain them red Roses, of each a handful, boil them 
out, put in the same weight of flowers again gently in six pounds of Plantain 'Vater to 
the second and third time, when you have three, then strain it strongly, and when it is 
itrained it the last time, add its weight oft settled, add Gum Tragacanth, the seeds of 
sugar to it, and boil it to a Syrup, l Fleawort, ~Iarsb-malJows and Quinces, 
, Syrllpus Florum Nymphte compositus. t made into a Mussilage by themselves in 
,Syrup of 'Vater-Lily flowers compound. f StralYberry and Bettony Water, of each 

: College,] Take of white 'Vatcr-Lilyj three ounces, white sugar two p()unds, boil 
flowers half a pound, Violets two ounces, f it to the thickness of honey. . 
Lettice two handfuls, the seeds of Lettice, I Culpeper.] It is drying and healing, and 
Purslain, and Gourds, of each halfan ounce, ',therefore good for ruptures. 
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. , S!Jrupus infwioois jlorum P tE(¥flUll 1 . Syrupu3 de P!.asio. . . . -.'~ 
O '.. p .a • Or Syrup of Horehound. 

r Syrup of the.lDfuslOn of c:ony lJowers'l Colle e.] Take of white Horellound 
College.] It IS prepared. ~n .the same fresh, tto ounces, Liquorice, Polipodium 

manner as Syrup of CI~ve.gllhfl?wers. lof the Oak, Fennel, and .Small3:ge roo~, 
Syrupus de Pttorua cornpo&tus. ". t of each half an ounce, wliite Malden-haIr, 

Or SY";I~ of Peony compound., ., Origanum, Hyssop, Calaminth, Thyru~, 
GJlle~e.] lake of the Roots of both i Savory, Scabious, Colt's-.foot, of each SIX 

)Jorts. of ~eony ta~en up at .the fu!l Mo~>n, I drams', the seeds of AnnIS and Cotton, of 
cut m shces, and steeped m whIte Wine · each three drams, RaISInS of the sun stoned 
a whole day, of each an ounce 8:nd an half, I two ounces, fat·Figs ten, boil them in eight 

, C,?nt~ Yerva half, an ounce, SlIer Moun- t pounds of Hydromel,till half be ~~>DsumedJ 
tam· SIX ~rams, Elk s Claws an ounce, Rose- ~ boil the Decoction into a' Syrup wIth hon~y 
mary wIth the flow?rs on, one han~lful,: and sugar, of each two pounds, and p~_ 
Bettony, Hyssop, Origanum, Chamepltys, I fume it with an ounce of the roots of Ol'flS 
Rue, of each three drams, Wood of Aioes, Florentine. . 
Cloves, ~ilrdamo~s the less, of each two I Culpeper.] It is. appropriated Lo ,the 
drams, Gmger, ~pIkena~dt of each a dram, i breast. and lungs, a.nd is a fine .cleanser ~ 
Strechas, N.utmcglJ,?f each two dr~tns and: purge them ~r?m thick and putnfied .fiegm, 
an half, bod them after one day swarm t It helps phthlslCks and coughs, and diseases 
digestion, in a sufIicie~t quantity of rlistill~d I subject to old men, and cold' natures. 
wa~r. of ~eony r~ots, to four p«;mnds, II!: Take it with a Liquorice stick. 
whIch (hel,Dg stramed through Ifzppocrates l Syrllpu3 de quinq. Radicibm. 
sleev,e) ,put' four pounds and an haJf off Or Syrup of the five opetling Roots. 
white sugar, and boil it to a ~yruI!' I College.' Take of the roots of Smallage, 

Culpeper·I It helps the fa]Jmg.slckness, l Fennel: Parsley,' Bruscus Sparagus of 
and convulSIons. 'I each two ounces, spring Water, six pounds, 

Syrupus'de Ppmis aderan8. boil away the third part, and make a Syrup' 
Or Syrup of Appl~. .. with the rest accordin~ to ~rt, with three· 

College.] Take four pounds of the JUIce pounds of sugar, addmg eIght ou~ces o~ 
'Of sweet sc~nted Apples, the juice of Bug- white Wine Vinegar, towards the latter 
loss, garden and wild, of Violet leaves, eurl. 
Rose Water, of each a pound, boil them Culpeper.] It cle~Dses ann opens very 
together, and clarify them, and with six I weU, is profitable against obstructions, pro
pounds of pure ~ugar, boil it into a Syrup ~ vokes urine, cleanses the bod! of .flegm, 
SLCcorciing to art. I and is safely and profitahly given In .the 

Culpeper.] It is a fine cooling Syrup t beginning of fevers. An ounce at a tIme 
for such whose stomachs are overpressed I upon an empty stomach is a good dose. 
with heat, and may safely be given in t Syrupus Rapfl-ani. 
fevers, for it rather loosens than hinds :'t Or Syrup of Radishes. , " 
it br.eeds good' blood, and is profitable in I C?llege.] Take of gardeD: arid ,w~ld 
hectIC fevers, and for such as .are troubled! RadIsh roots, of each an ounce, the roots 
with pa1pitation of the heart, it quenches ~ of white, Saxifrage, . Lovage, Bniscus,. 
thirst admirably in fevers, and' stays hiel-! Eringo, Rest-harrow, Parsley, Fennel, of 
coughs. You may take an ounce of it at l'each half an onnce; the leaves of Betton)', 

. a time in the mbming~ or when you need. l Burnet, Pennyroyal, N etdes, 'Vater-cresses" 
(31, 32.) 4 1 " 
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Samphir~ l\laiden-hair, of each one hand- ~ and Cotton, of each three drams, boil th~ 
(~ls W~nter Cherries, Jujubes, of each teri, ~aH (the roots beiftg infused in white Wine 
th(} seeds of Bazil, Bur, Parsley of Mace-! the day befQre) in a iufticicnt quantity of 
don~a, Uartwort, Car~way, Carrots, Grom-l Wine and Water to eight ounces~ strain it, 
wen, the bark of the root of Bay-tree, on and adding four -ounces of the· Juice of 
each two drams, Raisins of the sun stoaed, i Scabious, and ten ounces of sugar, boil it 
Ljq\J:ori.c~, of each six drams, boil theDl in i to a Syrup, adding to it twenty drops of oil 

. twelve pounds of water to eight, strain it, lof sulphur. . , 
~d 'rith four pounds of sugar, and two t C~.] It is a cleansing Syrup ap
~~ds of honey, make it into a Syrup, ~ propnated to the breast and lungs, whm 
.~nd per.fu~e it with an ounce of Cinnamon, ! you. perceive th~ oppressed by 6~gm, 
ed half ~ ()UDce of Nutmegs. i CrudlWs, or stOpplDgs, your remedy IS to 
. Culpeper.] A tedious long medicine for 1 take now and then a spoonful of this Syrup, 

the stone. . .! it is taken also with good succesa by such 
Syrupu8 Rep.' s, alias Julapium Ale':l:(lndrillum. i as are itchy, or scabby. 

Or Julep of Alexandria. ~ S!J"I'f'US de SoofopeRllrio. 
. College.l Boil four fOUUM of Ros~I' . Or Syrup of Ha~s-tongue •. 

water, awl one pouna 0 white Sugar into College.] Take of Ha~8-tongoe three 
a Julep. Julep of Roses is made with ~ handfuls, Polyp odium of the O,ak, the 
Damask Ro.se water, in the very same I roots of both sorts of Bug!ols, bark of the 
manner. , i roots of filpers and Tamer18k, of eaoh two 

Culpeper.] Two fine cooling drinks in It OOOce8, Hops, Dodder, Maiden-ltair, Bawm, 
the heat of summer. of each two handfuls, boiJ them iR nine 

Syrupus de &sis sieal. pounds of Spring water to five, and . strain 
_ Or Syrup of dried Roses. i it, and with fear popnds of white sugar, 

College.] Make four pounds of spring I make it into a Syrup accerding to aFt. 
water hot, in w~ich infuse a pound of <lried i Culpeper.] It helps the stoppings of 
Roses, by some at a time, press them ont i melancholy, o~ns Qb.stfuctionl of tht: liver 
apd with two pounds of sugar, boil it into! and spleen, and is ~rofif4ble against &plen
a Syrup according to art.. f etic . evils, and \berefure is a choice remedy 

_Culpeper.] Syrupofdried Roses,stre~gth- t for the disease which the \yulgar call the 
ens the heart, comforts the spirits, binds ~ rickets, ()r livcr-gwwn: A spoonful in a 
the body,. helps fluxes, and corrosions, or I morning is a precious remedy for children 
gnawings of the bowels, it strengthens the i troubled with that disease. Men that ate 
.• tomac~, ~nd stays vomiting. Yon may I troubled with the spleen, which is'. known 
take *l ounce at a time, before meat, if for I by pai~ and har<ine,ss in their left side, may 
fluxes;' afte( meat if for vomiting. t take three or four spoonfuls, they shall Drirl 

BJ!rupus ScabioSl£. i this one recei,pt worth ta~ price of the whole 
Or "yrup of Scabious. i book. 

- Colltge.1 Take of the roots of Etec,m- SyrupUl de StfEchaiJe. 
pane, and-Polypodium of the Oak, of each Syrup of Strecbas. 
two opnces, Raisins of the sun stoned an Colf~.] Take of Strechas '6owers fo .. 
ounce~ Sebestens.twenty, Colt's-foot, I,ung- ounce" R()6emary flowers half an ounce, 
wort, Sav-ory, CaJaminth, of each a hand- f Thyme, C.alaminth, Origanum, of each an 
ful and an half, Liquorice, Spanish Tobacco, I ounce and an half, Sage, BettODY, of each 
of each half an ounce, the seeds of Nettles i,~alf an ounce, the seeds of Rue, Peony, and 
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FCRne}, of each three drams, spring water the water of Violet ftoweri and sugar, like 
ten pounds, boil it till hatf be COIlsumcd~ Julep of Roses. 
and with honey and 8ugar, of e&eh. tWG \Cu~.] It is cooling and plmsaltt. 
pounds, boil it into a Syrup, whiehperfume 
with CinnamunJ Ginger, and CaltnU6 ' 
Aromaticbs, of each two drams tied up iDl PURGING SYltUPS. 
a rag. ' 

. SyruPl4S de Sympityto. fiJyt'flpU3 de Cichori" cum BA.,.~· . 
Or Syrup of Comtrey. Or Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb. 

College.] Take of roots and tops oft C~llege.J Take 9f whole BM-leYt the 
Comfrey, the greater and lesser, of each ~ roQti of SmaUage, Fellut1t and Sparagus, 
three handfuls, red Roses,~ttony,Plaut~in, i of ~h twe ounces" S~ory, DandelfOB:, 
,Burnet_ K,not grass, Scabious, Colt's fOot,. EDclive, smooth Smv-tbi&t1es, f)f ea.cJi twe 
of each nvo .handfuls, press t~e)uice o~t ?fI handfot •• wttuce, LiveI"tfUrt, F~IJl~wry, 
them ~)], b('mg gr~n. and br~l1sed,. bod It, I toJ.Js of 1;IOPS, of ea~h ODe bandfWt ~31~ 
SCU"ll It,. and ~tram It, add I~ weIght ofl ~lf, white ~ ~~k~ ~h., ~rl~ 
~ugar to It that-It may be made mto a Syrup,. WInter Chemea, Dodder~ Of each liS dfaaa, 
according to art. • to boil these take sixteell POUJadI of iprin* 

CupePCl'.] The Syrup is excel1ent for water, stn.iR the liquor~ and boil in It sit 
all inward \founds and bruises, excoriations, pounds of whiae MWU', &eWing to .... s tilt 
\"OInitillgs, spittings,or evacuation of blood, end six ounces of Rhuba.r.b, six dram8 • 
it unites broken .bones, helps ruptures, and Spikenard~ bound .p in a thin sMck rag, . 
stops the menses: You cannot err in taking i the which crush often in boilin~., and so 
of it. I make it into a Syrup a'rcoi4irig to an. . 

Syrupus Pialarum. Cu9Jeper.] It cleanses'the bodyofftlleD ... 
Or Syrup of Violets. ous humours, as boils; carbuncles, abd d!t 

College.) ,1'ake of Violet flowers fresh like; it prevails against pestiletltial fuven. 
and pickeci, a pound, dear water made it stren~hens the heart add Dutritive. MUItt 
ooiling hot, two pounds, shut them up close purges by stool aad u~ it makes a man 
togethet into a new. glazed pot, a whole have a good stomach te his meat, Uld pro. 
day, then press them hard out, and in t\vo yokes sleep. But by m1'author's leave, 
pOUI1ds of the liquot dissolve {our pounds I never accounted pu.,. to be' proper 
and three ounces of while sugar, take away phYHc in pestilential feven; . this I believe. 
the scum, and so make it into il Syrup with- the Syrup cleanses the liver weD, and is 
out boiling. Sytup of the jU:ice of Violets, exceeding good for sudl 81 a~ troubled 
is made with its double weight of sugar, like with hypocondriac melancholy. The strdng 
the former. may take two ounces at a time, the weak, 

Culpeper.] This Syrnpc(}otsanilmoistens, one, or you may mix an Qunce of i& wUA 
and that ..,ery gently 1 it coh~ the 8ha~p-the Decoction of Senuil.., " 
ness of cholcr, and gives ase in hot vices of . 8.fJrlIJTIlB de Bpltkymo. .' 
the breast, it quenches thirst in acute fe.,erlt, Or Syrup of Ilp~tbimu:ill. 
and tesist the heat of the disease; it cmn- College.l Take of Epithimum ~, 
forts hot stomach~ exceedingly, cools the drams, Mlrobalans, Citnm., and Indian II 
liver and heart, and resists putrefactioD; ,each fittoon drams, RmbtWksf · BeUor .. ks. 
pestilence, and poison. 'Polypodimn~ LiquQrice Agrivk, Th~ 
C~ge.] Jl.l1ep o! Violets :s made of .~CaJaminth, Bugloss, Strecbas of each sm 
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drams, Dodder, Fumitory, oC· each ten 1 Culpeper.] The Syrup is a cooling purge~ 
dram!', red Roses, Annis-seeds 'and sweet 1 and te~ds to rectify the distempers of the 
Fennel seeds of each two: drams and an I blood, It purges choler and melancho~y, and 
half, sweet Prunes ten, Raisins of the sun 1 therefore lDust needs be effectual both in 
stoned four ounces, Tamarinds two ounces f yellow and black jaundice, madness, scurf, 
and an half, after twenty-Cour hours infusion I leprosy, and scabs, it is very gentle. FJhe 
in ten pints oC spring water, boil it away I dose is from one ounce to three, according 
to six, then take it from the fire and strain ~ as the hody is in age and strength. An 
it, and with five pounds of fine ,sugar boil f ounce of it in the morning is excellent for 
i~ in~y Syrup according to art. '. I such children as break out in scabs. 

,Culpeper.] ,It is best t? put.in.the DO~lt Syrupus de Pomis magistralis 
der~ Strechas and A~rlck, towards the Or Syrup of A pples magisteriaL 
latter end of the Decocuon., It.purgesmelan- Colle e.] Take of the Juice and 'Vater 
choly~ and other. humQurs, It strengthens: of Ap ~es of each a ound and an halt, 
the stomach and bvt"r, cleanses the body of~ the Jufce and Water of Borrage and Bu _ 
addust choler and addus~ blood, as als~ of; loss of each nine ounces, Senna half ga 
salt.hwnours, and he~ps diseases.~roceedIng, pound, Annis seeds, and sweet Fennel seeds, 
from ther-e, as scabs, Itch,.tetters, nng.worms, t oC each three drams, Epithimum of Crete, 
lepro~y, dec • . A man may take two ounces I two ounces, Agarick, R\1Ubarb, of each 
~t a tlm~,.~r_ ~dd one ounce to the Decoc- half an ounce Ginoer Mace of each four 
tlon of Epltblmupl . ' . 0' , . . s . Pzo··~ p' . . ! scruples, Cinnamon two ~crl1pJes, Saffron 

, . Jur:':Us ~ Cn . s ~con;m. . I half adram,infu.se the .Rhu~arb 8!ld Cin-
Or Syrup 0 Peach ft we s... namon apart by Itself, III whIte Wme. and 

Oollege.] . T~e of fresh peach~.6ower81 Juice of A pples, of each two ounces, let 
a po~nd, steep them a whole .daY.In three all the rest, the Saffron excepted, be steeped 
p'Qu~d~ of warm water! t~en b~))l a httle.and in the .'Vaters above mentioned, and the 
~train.lt at1t, .re~~ this mCUSJon fiv; tl~es I next clay put in the juices, which bein Ii the same liquor, lD three pou~t; of whICh boiled, scummed, a!ld strained,. t~e~ witf 
d Jsolv~ t~'? pounrls and ,an h 0 sugar four ounces of white sugar bOll It mto a 
and ~J~ It Into a ~yrup. ~ t Syrup, crushing the- saffron in it being tied 

.Culpt"per.] It IS ,a gentle. purger of up in a linen rag, the infusion of the Rhu
chol~r, and rna! be given e~Yen 10 fevers to harb being 'added at the latter end. 
draw away the.shar.p ch,?lerlc. humours. Culpepir.] Out oC d?ubt this is a gallant 

. Syrupus de Pam'ls purla~Jl!.' . Syrup to purge choler and melancholy, 
Or Syrup of Appl~ ~urglllg. l and to' resist madness. 

CQllege.] ,Take oC the Jwce of. swct".t' ., , 
smelling Apples. two pounds, th~ juice,oCi Sympus de Rhubarbaro. -
Dorrage. and Bugloss or each qnc pound f'.. Or .. Syru~ of Rhubarb. 
and an half, Senna two-ounces, Annis seeds l College.] Take of the best Rhubarb and 
halC an mwce, Saffron one dram, let the It Senna' of each two Quncesand an half, 
Senna be steeped. in the juices twenty-four Violet flowers a handful, Cin!lamon one 
hours,· and after a boil or two strain it, dram and an half, Ginger half a dram, 
and with two pounds oC white sugar boil i Bettony, Succory and Bugloss Water of 
it to a Syrup according to art, the saffron I each one 'pound and an half, let 1hem be 
being tied up in a rag, and often -crushed mixed together warm all night, and in the 
in the boiliDg. , _. morning strained and boiled into a Syrup, 
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:with two- pounds or white sugar, adding i prO\Tokes the ~enses, purges the stomach 
towards the end four ounces of Sji'ul' of~'and liver, and provokes urine. 
Rose&. ~ Syrupus Rosaceus solutivus cum Hclleboro. ' 

Culpeper.] It cleanses choler nnd melan~ ! Or Syrup of Roses solutive with Hellebore. 
choly very gently, and therefore fit for i College.] Take of the bark of all the 
children, old people, and weak bodies. i }\;Iyrobalans,of each four ounces, bruise them 
You may add an ounce of it to the Decoc~ I grossly, and steep them twenty four hours 
tion of Epithimum or to the Dccoction of ~ in t\\"elve pounds of the infusion of Roses 
Senna, ' befot'e spoken, Seima, Epithimum, Polypo-

Sympus Rosacells soluflVllS. diutn of the Oak, of each four ounces, 
Or Syrup of Hoses solutive. Cloves an ounce, Citron seeds, Liquorice, 

College.] Take of Spring WatCl' boiling of each' fOUl" ou~ces, the bark of black 
hot four pounds, Pamask Rose leaves, HelJebore roots S1X drams, Jet the fourth 
fresh, as many as the water will contain,! part of tl:~ liquor gently exhale, stmin it, 
let them re'llain twelve hours in infUSion,', and with five pounds, of sug~r, an~ sixteen 
close stopped, then press them out and put drams of Rhubarb bed up m a hnen rag, 
in fresh Rose leaves, do sonin~ times in the, make it into a Syrup according to art. 
same liquor, encreasing the quantity of the i Culpeper.] The Syrup rightly used, 
Roses as the liquor en creases , which will be i purges melancholy, resists madness. . 
almost by the third part every time: f Sympus Rosaceus soluti:vus cum Senna. 
Take six parts of this -liquor, and with four t Or Syrup of Roses solutive with Senna. 
parts 'of white sugar, boil it to a Syrup i' CoUege.] Take of. Senna sjx ounces, 
according to ftTt. . I Caraway, and sweet Fennel seeds, of each 

Culpeper.] It loosens the beJJy, and I three drams, sprinkle them with white Wine, 
gently hr~n~ out· cl~oler a~d' ~egm, but 1 and infu.se lh~m two day~ in three. pounds 
leaTes a 'bmdmg- quahty hel:und It. I of ~h~' mfuslO!l 'of Roses aforesaId, the!l 

Syrupus e succo RO~a1·um. 'i stram It, and wIth two pounds of sugar boll 
, ,01' Syrup of th.~ Juice of Roses; i it into a Syrup. • 

. College.] , It is I~r~pared without steep-I Culpeper.] It purges the bod, of c~oler 
109, only wIth the JlHce of Damask Roses! and melancholy, and expels tne rchcs a 
pressed out, and elm ified, and an equal I disease hath left behind it; the dose is from 
proportion of suga! added to it. one ounce to two, you may take it in a 

Culpf'fIer.] This is like the other.' f Decoction of Senna, it leaves a binding 
• SJlrupa! Rosaceus BOlutrous cum Agarico. ! quality behind it. 
Or Syrup of Roses so]utive with- Agarick.l ' Sympus de spina Cert.';na • 
. College.] Take of Agarick cut thin' an: Or 'Syrup of Purging Thorn. 

ollnce,Ginger two drams, Sal. ,Gem. one I College.], Take of the berries of Purging 
dram, Polipodium bruised' two !ounces, I Thorn, gathered in September, as many as 
sprinkle them wi~h white Wine and steep f you will, bruise them in a stone mortar, and 
them two days over wann ashes, in a pound I press out the juice, Jet 'the forth part of it 
and an half of the infusion of Damask I evaporate away ill a bath, then to two 
Roses . prescribed before, and with one lpouuds of it, add sixteen ounces of white 
pound of sugar boil it into'a Syrup accord-I suga1\ boil it into a Syrup, which perfume 
mg to art. " . - I with Mastich, 'Cinnamon, Nutmegs, A unit 

Culpeper.] "It purges fiegm from the seeds in fine powder, of each three drams. 
head, relieves the senses oppressed by it,i 
~],HJ 4K 
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. . - i it be thick, and with one pound uf lIooey. 
SYRUPS l\-IADE WITH VINEGAlt I~ boil it to the thick,ne~s of Honey. ", . 

AND HONEY. C!'lpe~er.J. It IS a goea prese~vatJve III 
pestilentIal times. a spoonful being taken 

.lIlrl .4uth9Saium. as soon as you are up. 
Qr Honey of Rosemary Flower". I , Mel Passalalllt!", 

/ Colleg·e.] 'fake of fresh Rosemary f Or Honey of R:a,lsms •• 
flowers a pound, clm'Hied Honey three I College,) TaJ{C of Rauuns ot the sun 
pounds, mix them in a glass widl a narrow i cleans,ed !roll1 the stones two pounds, stet:p 
mouth, set them in the 8Ull, keep them for ~ them 1~ s~x pounds of wann wat~r, the next 
use,· . I day bOll It half away, and press It strongly, 

Culpeper.] It hath the same virtues with I and 'lith ~\vo pou~ds ,of I:l0ney, let the 
Rosemary tiowers, to which I .. efel' you, i expressed liquor ~d to Its thlckn~ss. . • 
only by reason of the Honey it may be i ,Culpeper,] It IS a pretty pleasl~g mOOl-
somewhat cleansing. t cme for su~h as are In consumptIOns, and 

A--Iel Helleboratum, ! arc bound 10 body. " 
Or H . H II bo "'1 1 ,Mel Rosatum commune, mJe FO/Illtum, oney ~ e rn C( , ~ 0 H f Ro 

C ] T k f ' H II b . f l' common oney 0 ses. 
,ollege. a "e 0 whllEr e e ore toots: CoUe 'e.] Take of red Rosc::s not ite 

brUIsed a pound, clenl' Water fimrteen i "t g d H ' dqtl ...... 
d ., 'I ' • open wo poun S oney SIX poun St ~ poun s, after three day~ lnfllslOn, bOl It l. '. 

t 'll h If' b 1 th st 'n 't d'l' I them III the Run accordIn5to art. 1 a e con~ume(, en raJ 1 1 1- U· I Ro . t l t 
I l' h d f H l .lUe sa um ° a um, font y, am. Wit tluee POUIl s 0 oneY'l 0 H· f R + 'n d 

' , , . t : r oney 0 oses s .. ral e . 
oil It to the thIckness of Ho.ley. I C l'l- ] T k f tl b t ) 'Sed , ° u:ge. a e 0 le es carl 

Mel MercU1'wle. Honey ten pounds, juice of fresh red Roses 
Or H?l1e,r of }Iel'cluy. "i one pound, set it handsomely over the fire. 

College.] B~nl three pounds of the JUIce' and when it begins to boil, put in four 
or 1\Iercury, with two pounds of Honey to i pounds of fl'esh red Roses, thewhites beiDa 
the thickness of ~oncy. . " i cut off; the juice being c()nsumed by boie 

Ctllpeper.] It IS used as an cmolhent In I ing and stirring, strain it and keep it for 
clysters. t use. . 

Mel lIororum, vel Diam.oron. I Culpeper.] They are both used fur dis-
, Or Honey of Mulberl'ics, I cases in the mouth. , 

Colle . .ge,] Tuke of the juice of lVlulberrics It Mel Ro.aium IOlt,lwum. 
and Blackberries, betore they be ripe, Or Honey of RO&e5 solutive. 
gathered before the sun be up, of eacn a I College.] Take of th~ often infusion of 
pound an a half, Honey two pounds, boil Damask Roses five pt>Ullds, Honey rightly 
them to their due thickness. clarified fOUT pouuds, boil it to the thick· 

Culpeper.] It is vulgarly known to be: ness of Honey. 
good for 5iore mouths, as also to cool in- i Culpeper.' It is used as a laxative ill 
Bammations ~here. ! clysters, ~na some use it to cleanse wound .. 
Mel Nuceum, alias, Diacarion et Dianucum.l C~e,] After the same manner is pre
, Or Honey of Nuts. ! pared Honey of the intusion of red .Rosea. 

College,] Take of the juice of the o~-·I Mfllcillitic~. 
ward bark of green 'V alnuts, ~thered m: Or Honey ot ~ltn18. . 
the dog days two pounds, boil it gentl~ tilt! Colltge.] Take one Squil ft& I'Jf jtm-a, 
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cut in bits, and put it in a glass vessel, the t SquiI1s prepared, Birthwort, long, round, 
mouth close stopped, and covered with a i and climbing, Turbith, English Orris, Costus, 
skin, set in the sun forty days, to wit, twenty I Polypodium, Lemon pills, of each an 
before and after the rising of the dog star,'; ounce, the strings of black Hellebore, 
then open the vessel, anq take the juice Spurge, Agerick, added at the end of the, 
which lies at the bottom, and preserve it Decoction, of each two drams; the bark or' , 
with the best Honey. ' white Hellebore half an ounce, let all .f 

Coilege.] Honey of Violets is prepared: them being dried and bruised, be digestecl 
like as Honey of Roses. i in a glass, or glazed vessel close stopped, 

Oxymel, simple. i in the heat of the sun, or of a furnace, 
College.] 'l'akc c-f the best Honey four! Posca, made of equal parts of Water ami 

pounds, clear Water and white 'Vine Vine- i Vinegar, eight pounds, Sapa two ounces, 
gar, of ca(!h two pounds, boil them in an ~ three days being expired, boil it litde more 
earthen vessel, takjl~ the scum off ,vith i than half away, stram it, pressing it gently, 
a wooden scummer, ti'l it be come to the' and add t. the liquor a pound and a half 
consistence of a Syrup. of Honey Roses, wherein two ounces of 

Culpeper.] It Ct15 degm, and it is a'good Citron pills have been infused, boil it to 
preparative a~inst a vomit. the thickness of Honey, and perfume it 

u:rt/mel compound. ! with Cloves, Saffron, Ginger, Galanga, 
College.] Take of the Bark of the Root i Mace, of each a dram. ': 

of Felloe), Smallage, Parsley, Bruscus, ! O:rymel Julianizans. 01 

Asp~ragus, of each two ounces, the seeds of: College.] Take of the Bark of Caper 
Fennel, Smallage, Parsley, Annis, Qf each roots, the roots of Orris, Fenne), Parsley, 
one OOIlC!e, stt.'eP them all (the ro()ts being Bruscus, Chicory, Sparagus, Cypress, of' 
first cleansed and the seeds bruised) in six each. half an 0 ounce, the leaves of Harts-' 
polmds of cJear 'Vater and a pound and a tongue, Schrenanth, Tamarisk, of each half 
half I)f Wine Vinegar, the next day boiJ it a handful, sweet Fennel seed half an ounce, 
to the OODsumption of the third part, boill infuse them in three pounds of Posea, which 
the rest being strained, with t~lrce pounds I is somethiQg sour, afrenvards boil it till hatf' 
ofHo.ncy. into Ii liquid Syrtip ac(.'Ortiing 'to f be <-'OnsulI?ed, strain it, and with Honey ~n~ 
art. ., o! sugar clanfied, of each half a pound, bOll It 

i 0 Culpeper.] , FiTSt having bruised \he root~ J to the thickness of Honey. 
aM seeds, boil theTfl in the water till halfl Culpeper.] This medicine is very open . 
he'''bonsumed, then strain it and add the i ing, very good against Hypocondriac me1an .. 
lttniey, 'and when it is almost boiledellOllgh, ,. choly, and as fit a medicine as can be for 
add the Vinegar.. that-disease in children caned the Rickets 
•• : 0 0 O.TflTTieI Helleboratum.. College.] O.xymel of Squills simple, i.\ 
i ' Or Oxymel Helleborated. made of three pounds of clarified Honey; 

, 0 College.l TQ;ke of Rue, Thyme, Dittan; I Vinegar of Squil1s two pounds, boil them 
t6 Crete, fIys&op, Pennyroyal, Horehound, I according to art. i 

Cardum, the roots of Celtick, Spikenard, Culpeper.] It cuts and divides humours 
witho~tleav~, the inner ~ark of ~lderst ofl that are tough and viscous, and ~herefore' , 
~~ a handful, 'l-Iounta~n Cal,ammth. t,!Q i helps the stomach and bowel~ afflIcted by • 
pugrls, the seeds of AnI)ls, Fennel, BaZl-!, f such humours, and sour belchmgs. If you 

i 11.Orn~n Nettles, Dill, of each twO' drams,,' take but a spoonful in the. morning, an able 
t the roots of Angelica, Marsh-mallows, Aron, .body will think enough. 
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. Orl/mel Scilliticlim compositus. i infirmities, we~kncsses, or failings thereof, 
Or Oxymel of SquiBs compound. i as want of voice, difficulty of.. breathing, 

College;~ Take of Ori,ganum, dried i coughs! h(~ar~en~s, catl~arrs, .&c. !he way 
Hyssop, Ihyme, Lovage, Cardamoms the ~ of takmg It IS wIth a LIquorice-suck, or if 
less, 'Strechas, of each five drams, boil them! you please, you may add an ounce of it to 
in three pounds of Water to one, strain it ~ the Pectoral Decoction before ment~Jned. 
Itnd with two pounds of Honey, Honey of! Syrup of Poppies, the /eSSC1· composition. 
Uaisins half a pound, juice of Briony five! College.] 1'ake, of the heads of white 
ounces, Vinegar of SquiUs a pounal and a i Poppies and black, when both of them are 
naIf, boil it, and scum it according to art. : green t of each six ounces, the seeds of 

Cttlpeper.] This is good against the fall- ~ Lettice, the flowers of Violets, of each one 
!ng..:sickness, :MegriD), Head-ache, Vertigo'i ounce, boil them in eight pints of water till 
or swimming in· the head, and if these be ~ the virtue is out of the ht'.ads; then linin 
occasioned by the stomach as many times! them, and with four pounds of sugar ho. 
they. are, it helps the lungs obstructed by i the liquor to a Syrup_ 
humour, a~d is good .for women not well ~ S.'lrlIP of Poppics, thl greater compo8ititm. 
c1r.ansed- after labour, It opens the passage i Colleg~.]· Take of the heads of both 
of the womb. . i white and blac~ Poppies, seeds and all, of 
. 8,yrup l!f Plirsiain. J\'!esue. f each fiftydralJls, Maidtm-hair, fifteen drams, 

Colle,.g·e.] Take of the seeds of Purslain I Liquorice, five drams, Jttiubes, thirty by 
grossly bruised, half a pound, of the juice on numbert Lettice seeds, forty drams, of the· 
}:ndivc, boiled and ~Jari1ied, two pounds, i seeds of Mallows and Quinces, (tied up in 
~ngar two pounds., Vine~Cl~ nine oun~es, i a thin line~ cloth) .of ~ch 0!l'e dram and 
~nflisc the seeds lD the JUlce of EndIve: an half, boll these In eIght pmts of water 
twenty-four hours, afterwards boil it halfl till five pints be consumed, when you have 
aw~y with a gentle fire, then strain it, and I strained out the three pints remaining, add 
boil it with the sugar ~o the consistence ofi to them, Penids and white sugdr, of each 
a Syrup,. adding the Vinegar towards the!1 a pound, boil them into a Syrup according 
latter end of the decoction. . to art, 

Culpeper.] It is a pretty coo])ng Syrup, Cu~per.J All these former Syrups of 
lit for any hot disease incident to the I Poppies provoke sleep, but in that, I desire 
stomach, reins, hladder, matrix, or liver; I they may he used with a great deal of cau
it thickens fiegm, cools the blood. and pro-, tion and wariness: such as these are not· 
vokes sleep. You may take an ounce of it I fit to he given in the beginning of fevers, 
at a time when you have occasion. I nor to such whose bodies are costive, yet to 
Compoun~ S!lrup of Colt'sfoot. Renod. such as are troubled with hot, sharp rheums,· 
Col~e.J Take -six handfuls of green.~ you may safely give them:. The last is ap

Oolt's-fpot, two handfuls of Maiden-hair"j propriated to the lungs; It prevails against 
one handful of HyssOpt and two ounces ofi dry coughs, phthisicks, hot and sharp gnaw
Liquorice, boil them in four pints, either ofl ing rheums, and provokes sleep. It is an 
rain or spring water till the fourth part be i usual fashion for nurses when they have 
co~sumed, then strain it, and cl~ri(y it, to l heated their milk by exercise or,'~trOQg liquor 
whlCh add three pounds of whIte sugar, f then run for Syrup of PoppIes t~ ~ake. 
·boil it to the perfect consist~~ce o~ a Syrup-l their yo~ng ones sleep .. I wou1d fain ~ve: 

.culpeper.' The compositIon IS appro ... t that fashion .Ieftoff, therefor~ I fqrbear t,he 
pnated to die lungs, and therefore helps the I dose: Let nurses keep. theIr own, Lo4iesr 
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;mpcrate, and their children will sleep I the sun, or the fire, that it is capable of ' 
well enough. • i beipg kept'safe from putrefaction. 2. Its 
Surup of Eupatorium (or Jllaudlin.) Mesue. fuse. was first invented for diseases in the 

College.] Take of the Roots of SmaUage, i mouth. S. It is u5ually made, in respect 
Fennel, and Succory, of each two ounces, of body, somewhat thicker than new Honey. 
Liquorice, Schrenanth, Dodder, 'Vonn- 4. It may be kept about a year, little more 
wood, Roses, of each six drams, Maiden- or less. ' . 
hair, Bedeguar, or instead thereof, the roots: Rob sive Saoa, simplex. 
of Carduus Marire,Suchaha or instead ~ Or Simple ~ob, or Sapa. 
thereof the roots of Avens, the flowers or 1 College.] Take of Wine newly pressed 
root~ of Bugloss, A nn~s seeds, sweet Fennel: ftom white and ripe Grapes, boil it over a 
seeds, Ageratum, or Maucllin, of each five! gentle fire to the thickness of Honey 
d~ms, Rhubarh, :l\fastich, of each three i Culpeper.] Whenever you read the 
cbams, Spikenard, Indian leaf, or instead efi word Lb, or Sapa throughout the Dispen
it put Roman spike, of each two draBS, i satfJry, simply fluQted in an, medicine with. 
boil them in eight pints of 'Vater tiN tlte! out any relation of what it should be made. 

. third part be co.sumed, then strain the I this is that YGU 6u~ht tQ risc. 
Decl)ction, and with four pounds I)f sugar, I. Rob de,lJarberiB. ' 
clarified juice of Smallage and E'lClive, on Or Rob of Barberries. 
each half a p01lnd, boil it into a Syrup. i College.] Take of the juice of Barberries 

On/peper.] It am~nrls infi'rmities of the! strained as much as you will, boil it by it
liver coming of cold, opens obstructions, hel p! t sc1f (or else by adding half a pou~d of sugar 

,the dtopsy, and evil state of the body; it to each pound of juice) to the thickness of 
extenuates gross humours, strengthens the Honey. ' ' 
'liver, pro\'okes urine, and is a present suc· Culpeper.] It quenches thirst, closes 
COUI" for hypor.ondriac melancholy. You the mouth of the stomach, thereby staying 
Illfty take an ounce at a time in the mClrning, vomiting, and belching, it strengthens 
it opens but purges not. stomachs weakened by heat, and procures 

lIo'lltlj f!{ Emblicks. A ugustanus. appetite. Of any of these Robs you may 
Collet.re.J Take fiftyEmbJick}Iyrobalans, take a little on the point of a knife when 

bruise them' and boil them in three pints of, you nced.· , 
water till two be consnmed, Itrain it, and I Roo de jerom. 
with the like"weight of HOTley; boil it into Or Rob ofCherri~. 
a Syrup. "'. College.] Take of the JUice or Jed 

Culpeper.] It j, a fine gentle purger both Cherries somewhat sowerish, as much as 
of flegm and melancholy: it strertgthcnR the you will, and with half their wei~ht in sugar 
brain and nervcs, ann senses both internal boil them like the former. 
and external, helps tremblings of the heart,. Culpeper.] See the 'Virtue of Chenies; 
.tays "omitillg, provokes appetite. Yon i and there you have a method to keep them 
may take a spoonful at a time. ,l all the year. 

Bob de Coniia. , I Or Rob of Come1s. 
:ROB OR SAP A : AND JUICES. College.] Take of the juice of Cornel. 

o , • two pounds, sugar a ponnd and an half, 
Culpepel'. ] 1. Rob, or Sara, is the juice I boil It acco~ding to art. . 

of a fruit, made thick by the heat eitlier of. Cu~eper.] Of these Cornel ttees are 
. (81, 32.) 4 L' 
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two sorts, male :and female, the fruit of the t Betony,' OJily in the last, th~ sugar and juice 
male Cornel, or Cornelian CheJ ry is here to f must be equal in weight. . 
be used.. The fruit of male Cornel, binds i Succus Olycyl'rhizte simpl.e.r. 
exceedingly, andtherefore good in fluxes, t Or Juice of Liquorice simple. 
and the immoderate flowing of the menses. i College.] lnf~sc Liquorice J{<?o~clean~f'd 

. Rob Cydoniormn. : and gently bruIsed,. th:e~ days III Sp~lllg 
Or Rob of Quinces. I'Vater, so much t~at It may over-top th~ 

College.] Take of the clarified juice ofl ~oots. the breadth of. three fingers, then. boil 
. Qui~ces, boil it till two parts be consumed ! I~ a httl<'.' and press It hard .out, and .boIl the 
3Ild with its equal ,.veight· in sugaJ; boil it I :Hq uor with a gent~e fire to Its due thIckness. 
into a-Rob. d, Culpepc~~] It l~ vulgarly known to be 

;"1' I '0 lat' Ed' l good agamst coughs, colds, .&c. and a 
.! ~t;a t~e e ma .orl.lll em. ! stren gtbner of the lungs • 

. ' Or ,Jclly of Ql~~~ces, .. ~ Succus GlycyrrhtiztE compnBiWs. 
C.~llege.] ~a~r- of theJu~c~ of qumcesi Or Juice of Liquorice compoun •. 

,clarIfied twelve pou'!ds, hOJIIt haft (lW~y, College.] Take of the water of ~ndft' 
and add to the remamder,. ?ld whIte WIDe I Oakl.~vcs?ofS~abious,of each four ,pounla, 
five pounds, ·c~nsn~e the thl~d ,part over a I English Liquorice scraped and b~etl two 
gentle fi~e, takmg away thescUl~ (8;11 you: pounds, boil dl(~m by degrees tIll they lie 
o~ght) let the rest settle, and st~a~n, It, and t soft, then press out the liquor strong) y ill 
~th three pouncls of sugar boll It accord-I a press, to which add three pounds of juice 
m~ to art.. of Hyssop, and dry it away in the sun in a 
. qu~(;per.] Both are goocl for"\veak and broad earthen vessel. 
mdlsposed stomac;hs. ':.', Culpeper.] The virtues are the same \Vith 

,College.]. ~ob of sour ,Plums IS !lla~e ~s the former. 
;Ro~ o~ QUIDCCS, the use of sugar IS IDd~f- Succu~, Pronorum Sylvestrum •. 
ferent m them ~th. ... Or Juice (If Sloes, called AcaCIa. 

Rob 'of E~ghsh Cu.rr~llts IS m~de In the College.] Take: of Sloes hardly ripe, 
satne ~anner, let th~ JUIce bedanfied. . ~ press out the juice, and make it thick in a 

Culptpef.] T~e vIrtues arc the same WIth . bath. , ' 
. Rob of Barberrl~~. '. . Culpeper.] It'stops'fluxes, and procures 

Rob Baccarum Samin!ci appetIte. '. . . 
. '0 Or RQb of EI~er Bepies. College.] So are the Jnices of Worm-
. 'C911ege.] Thke of the juice of.' E!der wood, Maudlin, and Fumitory made thick, 

~,~r~~~, ,and inake it thick with th~ help of to wit, the h(:rb~. bruised while they be 
~ gent~e fi~, either b~ itself, or a quarter ofl ~der, a~d the j~ic~ pressed out M.d after 
It~ ,~Clgbt m s\,lgar belI~g added... ,,:\ It ~e clarified, boil over the fire to Its Just 
'. C,ulpeper J ' ,Botp., Rq.~ of Elder BerrIes, I thickness. . 
allcr Dwarf-Elder, are excellent for such ~ . . ; 
whose bodies are inclini~g to . dropsies, I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

neither let them. ricglec~ ~qr despise it. ~ LOHOCH, OR ECLEGMA'I'A 
,They may take ih~ quaptity of a nutmeg i ' 
.each~orning, itwill gently purge the watery l ,Cup~per.] Because this ~ord also is u~
humour. .' .... f derstopd but by f~w, we ~VlIl first explam 

College.] In the same manner is made \ what it is. 1. The word Lo/wch is an Ara
Rob ofnwarf-E1der, J\1Djpen~ "and Paurs bick' word, called in' Greek Ecle~a, in 
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~atin Linctus, and. sj~nifies a thin~ to 'be l. tro~~~ed ,,:ith. pl~u?s~ t~ take ~o~ and ~ 
licked up. 2. It IS in respect of body, ~ a httle of It. ' "". . I/,.r., 10. 

lomethi~g thicker dian a Syrup, an4 not, so i Loho~h e Passul!.s: 
thi~k as an electuary. S. Its use was I Or Lohoch' of 'RaISInS. ;' 
against the . roughne~~ of the windpipe, dis- t . Colle$~'] ~ake' of ~a:~ '~e~ny ,~~()~, 
eases, and mt1ammatlOl1S of the lungs, dif- LIquorIce, 'of eac~ half ~n' ounee,'IHys~p~ 
liculty of breathing, colds, coughs; &c. Bawm, Hart's-tongue, or Cetrach, of'cltcli ' 
... Its manner of reception is with a Liquo-half a handful, boil. them in Spring Water, 
rice stick, bruised at the end, to take up and press them strongly,- and, i?y ~adding a 
so~e and retain it in the mouth, till it melt 'poun~. o~ Raisins br';lised? l:>Oil[ i~ a~n, 
of Its owu accord. pressmg It throll~h a hnen clptb, then wrth 

I Lohoc~ de Farfara. a pound ot w~Ite s:ugar, ~.~~' i.t '~~. ~ 
, Or LohQch of Coltsfoot. ' t Lohoch accordI~g to, art. . , , , t Cupeper.] It IS ver~ good agamst comrhs, 

College~] Takeof Colts-foot roots cleans- 'f . b . " Pd· h . 9 .. 
etd eight ounceS~ Marsh~maUO\v' roots four cOfntshumbPt~onts 0, 'dt .~, ';1ngaTIs, J:lD •. o~ te~ V'{~S 

de 'd b '1 h m' ' ffi' 0 e reas, an IS USU' Y gIven 0 CI,IU-
,o~ ans~" 01 t ~ In a su Clent dren for such diseaseS, as' also for convul-
quantity, of. water, and press the pulp out . . , d, fj 11" ":J{" "., " .... , 
through: a':sicve, dissolve this again in the SlOns, an ,~I~~-hslch,nepss: 
D ' , d I ' b"I" '~oc e mo. ecoctlon, an et It 01 once or tWIce, 0 L'h " h·' 'f ",.. t 
th k " fro th fi" d dd ' r o,.oc 0, rmenu S. en ta e It mere, an a two C ] T 'k (n" fift' ..t . cis' f h't H' f R . , ollege, a eo rme-nuts, ren ",rams, 
POurteeun " 0 W 1 e s,ugar, rOLn~y 0 . ,alstlOs sweet Almonds, Hazel NutS:~ently roasted, 
fot n ounces, ~uIce 0 lquorice \VO G A ' b' k ·d T '. ~ t ," ',~ d . ~ 
d ' d . h· J ' I..! th I' th um ra IC' an ragacan, power an 

rams an an a1, sur, em stout y WI a·· f L' ri 'wh'te Sf h 'M idea ' 
wooden pestle, mean 'season' sprinkle in Saf- -LUl,ce 00 . IqU~t cetf e 1 h t!rrc fu.a~:' th 
fron arid CloveS,' o£ each a scruple, Cinna- a.;rp' ~rIDT~. s~ ~. ~~:. 1 m~;~~~bi·ttJ 
mon and Mace, of each two scruples, make PAUl °d a eds S vend a . h(a~}r. ;H; n:.:.w' ~ 
th" " Lob h d" mon s one ram an n , OIl"'Y VI 

eroC ... }oto a] It' ~ .. a~ortedlD~ tothut. h ~aisins; white Sugitr-candy, fresh Btittbt, or 
uf,peper was IOvon lor e coug. . h' H ' .,' J" "d ..tll , , . , , ' \ ' , eac .. tWo ounces, oney one POUll( 'an an 

" Lohoch-de Papa~~. half. dissolve the 6udts'iri'so much'D~o~~ 
Pi' ~Oh6Ch of Poppies. tion'of Maiden-hair mJ is slifficient; liet!the 

Colle~c.] T~l~e w~il~ ~opp'y seeds t~en~y rest be ~ilixe~ ovcf a ,ge~tlc' tfir,~,' a~d s~r~a! 
four dram~, swcet Almonds blanched 10 that so It may be made lOto n Labot-fr .. ' ". 
Rose Water, Pine-nuts cleansed', Gutn Ara- ,Culpeper.]' The medicine is exceIlent for 
bick ;;It:l.d rr':lgaCf,lnth, of ~ch, ~e,n dr-am's, con,tinuaI' c;:ollghs, aIid difficulty of bteai1t~ 
juJce of' Li.q~(~rice ~n ounce, ~tar.ctt ~h~ee I ~ng; i ~ 'succour,s such' a,s are ast~mri:tic~ Lfdf h 
drams, the seeds of Lettuce, Purslam, t(~uts and atenuates tough humoursul1t).lC 
Quinces, of eac.h half an ounce, Saffron a, breast. ',: ' , ". ' " : J .J. \ 

drf,lID, Penids fOl'Ir ounces, Syrup of Mcco- LoilOCh de Portulaca. 
nium three pounds, make it into a Loboch Or Lohoch of Purs]aitl. 
according to art. ' College.] T~ke 6f'the strained. J~ice of 
,~ulp!p~~.] I,t h,el,Ps .sal~, s~a~p al!d~in l Purs]~in two po~nds,' Troch~s o,f \ Terra 

dlstlll~tlOns ~p()n the lungs, i~ allays ~e I Lemn~atwo d~ams, Tro~hes of~m,b~r, C·dn1, 
fury of such sriarp humours, wluch.occnslon I ArabiC, Di'agon's-:~l.ood bf ca~hone dram, 
~~I:l ro~g~~~~ /l t4e t~~ro~t, ~a~,t of s~~p, 1 Lapis'lIein~t~tis; the "vool ~f ~t~rare Ma. sili~, 
,~!!.(l ffhvRfP:,;' .~t I~S e,~~~~~e~t f?:f Js~~h t,s (~rc of each tW? sctuples;l.--<thuc' Sbga~·. ~~~ 

. . 
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pound, mix UfClh .. ogether, that so you may I Lohoch Scilliticum. 
make a Lohoch of them. Or Lohoch of Squils. . 

Culpeper.] The medicine is so binding. College.] Take three drams of a Squil 
that it is' better let alone than taken, unless I baked in paste, Orris Roots two drams, 
in inward bruises when men spit blood, then! Hyssop, Hore-hound, of each one dram, 
you may safely take a little of it. I Saffron" Myrrh, of each half a dram, Honey 

"Lohock e Pul;;ume Vulpis. It two ?P!lc{'s and. an half, bruise the Squil" 
after It IS baked, 10 a stone mortar, and after 

. Or ~hoch of Fox Lungs.. it hath boiled a \Valm ortwo with the Honey, 
College·l . rake o~ Fo~ Lun~ rlght~y t put in the rest of the things in powder, 

prep~ed, JUIce of ~Iquorlce, Malden-balr, I, diligently stirring it, and make 'it into a' 
AnDls-seed~, sweet ~cnnel s~eds, ~! ~ach t Lohoch according to art. 
equal part~, Sugar dissolved lD. C~lt ~-foot, l Eclegma of Squils. Mesue. 
and Scaiuous .Water, !lnd .bolled lOtO a: College.] Take of the juice of SqUils 
SY!Up,. three times theIr weIght; the re~t I and Honey, both of them clarified, of each 
bemg lD fine p~)\vder, let them be. put to It i two pounds, boil them together according 
and st~ongly stirred togethe~, that It may be to art to the consistence of Honey. , 
made mto a Lohoch accordmg t~ art. Cupeper.] For the virtues of:it see Vine
. Cupeper.] It cleanses and ';IDltes ulcers gar of Squds, and Oxime} of Squils, only 
In the l~ngs an.d. breast, and IS a present. this is more mild, and not so harsh to the 
remedy In phthIslcks. . 2 tHroat, because it hath no Vinegar in it, and 

. Lllwck ,anum et Ezpertum. I therefore is far more fitting fo~ .4stkmats, 
Or a sound anti well exp~rienced Lohoch. and s~ch 8;S are troubled ~ith di~cu1ty of 

College.] Take of dned Hyssop and I breathmg, It cuts and au-nesaway humours 
Calaminth, of each half an ounce, Jujubes, from the breast, be they thick or thin, and 
Sebestens, the stones being. taken out, fifteen I' wonderfully helps· indigestion of victuals, 
Raifiins of the Sun stoned, fat Figs, Dates, and eases pains in the breast, and for this, 

i of each two ounces, Linseed, Fenugreek I quote the authority of Galen .. 
I seed, of each five drams, Maiden-haiPone Lollack qf C~s. Gordonius. 
; handful, Annis-seeds, $weet Fen~c} seeds, I College.] Take one pound .of the juit:e 
I ~rris Roots cut, ~iquorice, Cin~amon, ofi of ~~leworts, ~larified Saffron three dnllflS, 
~h an ounce, boll them accor~lDg, to art I clanfied Honey, and Sugar, of each ha~f a 
In· four pounds or .clear water tIll half .be J p,ounrl, make of them a Lohoch accordmg 

. consumed, and WIth two pounds of Pemds r to art. 
boil it into a Syrup, afterwards' cut and Culpeper.] It helps hoarseness, and loss 

~ bruise very small Pine-nuts five drams, Iweet of voice, eases surfeits and head-ache coming 
! Almonds blanched, Liquorice, Gum Tra- of dr~nb:cnness, and opens obstructions of 
pcantb and Arabick, white Starch of each the liver and spleen, and therefore is good 
ibree drams, let these be put into the Syrup for that disease ill children called the rickets. 

: when it is off the fire, and· stir it . about 
Iwiftly with a wooden pestle till it look white. . ' . 

~, Cupeper.] It succors the .breast, lungs, i 'PRESERVED ROOTS, STALKS. 
~oat, oppressed hy c~ld, It restores the BARKS FLOWERS FRUITS. 
'YOlce lost by reason of co~d, and attenuates t ' .' . 

'" '.' 

thick and gross humours In the breast and I Col!f!g~.l Take of Enns<! R~~s as x;oa!lY 
lungs. . as you wIlf, cleanse them Without and wlthm, 
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~/pith !being taken out. steep them two i then Baving pulped them through a sjeve, 
days in c1eu water, shifting the water some- i that they are free from the stones, boil it 
times, then dry them with a cloth, then ~ again in an earthen vessel over a gentle fire, 
take thcir equal weight in :white Su~~, and i often stirring them' for fear of burning, t!ll 
as much Rose-water as wIll make It mto a l the watery humour be consumcd, then nux 
~yrup, which being almost boiled, put in i ten pounds of sugar with six pounds of this' 
the roots, and let them boil until the mois- i pulp, boil it to its due thicknes!:l. Broom 
ture be consumed, and let it be brought to I buds are also preserved, but with brine and 
the due body of a Syrup. Not much un- i vinegar, and so are Olives and Capers. 
like to this are preserved the roots of Acorus, ~ Lastly, Amongst the Barks; Cinnamon, 
Angelica, Borrage, Bugloss, Succory; Ele- ~ amongst the flowers, Roses, and ~Iarigolds, 
ca'mpane, llurnet, Satyrion, Sicers, Comfrey J amongst the fruits, A Imonds, Cloves, Pine
the greater, Ginger, Zedoary. Take of the ~ nuts~ and Fistick-lluts, are said to be pre
stalks of Artichokes, not too ripe, as many! served but with this difference,' they are, 
as you will, and (contrary to the roots) take i encrusted with dry sugar, and are more 
only the pith of these, and preserve them i called confects than preserves. 
with their equal weight in sugar, like the i 
former. So is prepared the stalks of! 
Angeljca, Burs, Lettuce, &c. before thoy be 1 CONSERVES AND SUGARS. 
too ripe. Take of fresh Orange pms as I , 
many as you will, take away the exterior i College.] Conserves of the herbs of 
yellowness, and steep them in spring water I~ Wormwood,Sorrel, Wood-sorrel, the flowers 
three days at the least. often renewing the of Oranges, Borrage., Bugloss, Bettony, 
~ater, theft preserve them like the fOl~mer'Il\larigOldS' the Tops ofCardllus, the FloW6WS 
In like manner are Lemon and Citron pills of Centaurj the less, Clove-giJliflow~s, 
preserved. Preserve the flowers of Citrons, Germandel·, Succory, the Leaves of Scurvy .. 
Oranges, Borrage, Primroses, with Sugar, i grass, the flowers of Comfrey the gl"eater, 
according to art. Take of i\ pricots as I Citrati~, Cinosbati, the roots of Spurge, 
many as you wilJ, take away the outer skin' herbs and flowers of Eye-bright, the 'tops 
and the stones, and mix them with their I of Fumitory, Goat'f'-tue, the flowers of 
like weight ill sugar, after four hours take Broom not quite open, Hyssop, Lavender, 
them out, and boil the Sugar without any i ,,,hite Lilies, Lilies of the Valley, l\larjoralll; , 
other Liquor, then put them in again, and. Mallows, the tops of Bawm, the leaves of 
bgil them a little. Other Fruits may be I Mints, the flowers of 'Vater Lilies, ted 
preserved in the same manner, or at I Poppies, Peony, Peaches, Primroses, Rose~, 
least not much unlike to it, as whole Bar- the leaves of Rue, Ute flowers of Sage, Elder 
berries, Cherries, Corne]s, Citrons, Quinces" Scabious, the leaves of Scordium, 'he 
Peaches, common It pples, the five sort~ of~ flowers of Limetree, Coltsfoet, Violets, with 
Myrobalans, Hazel· Nuts, Walnuts, N ut- ,all these are conserves madewith their treble 
megs, Raisins of th~ Sun, Pepper brought i proportion of white sugur; yet note, that 
green from Indias Plums, garden and wild I an of them must not be ll1ix~d alike, some 
Pears, Gral>es., ,Pul,?s are .olso pres~rvcd, i of. them 'must ~ cut, beaten. and ge,ntly 
as BarberrIes, Cassia FIstula, CItrons, ~ boded, some neIther cut, beaten nor boiled, 
Cinosbatus, Quinces, and Sloes, &c. 'fake i and some admit but one of tht'm, whIch 
OJ B~rberri~s as many. as youwiJ1, ,boil i ev~ry artist .i~his trade .may find out by 
them In sprlDg water "tdl they are tender, i thIS premODltlon and avold error. 

(31, 32.) , 4 u 
~.---
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I Cu~r.'·,] '.Ql.e titl~ sh~w.s, yop ~~.l'ir.J 
j;tUe8; of iL 
i: Saccluzrtlm Pmitliumt 

Diacoclium Solidum~. sive Tabulatutm i . Or Sugar Pelli~s. 
Colhge.] Take of white Poppy heads, i: College.] Are pt:ep~rcd of ~ugar dis. . 

meanly ripe, and newly. gathered, twenty, i'solved in spring wa~f; by agentl~ fi~ and· 
steep them in three pounds of warm spring i the whites of Eggs; diligently ~r.en, and 
'vater, and the next day boil them until the i c1arified Qnce, and again whilst it is boiling, 
vj~ue is ont, ~hen strain. out the liqu~r, and i ~e~ str~n it and boil it g~ntly. again, till. 
WIth a sufficIent ljUantlty of good BUgar, ~ It nseup 1D great bubbles, and bemg chewed . 
beil it according to art, that yOll may make i it stick not to your teeth" then pouX it upon 
it. up into Lozenges. ! a marble, anoin.ted with oil of ~IDlondB, 
. Culpeper. The yirtues are the same with! (let the bubble~ first sink, after i~ is removed 

HIe common Diacodium, viz. to provoke 1 froI)l the fire) brini hack the out,sides of it. 
sleep, and help thin rheutns in the head, I to the middle til~ it look like L~h ~o~n. 
coughs, and roughness of the throat, and! then, y01,lf banels J;>eing ~bbC:fd with w~te 
may easily be carried about in one's pocket. i s~rch, YOJl may ~raw it i,ntOl thr~d~ ei,tneJ, 

Saccha7'um tabulalum simplex, et perlatum. ishort or long, thick or thin, and let ~t coo. 
Or Lozenges of Sugar both simple and ! in what form you please. 

pearled. l CulpetJer.] I rem¢m~er coqDtry HOOPIt 
College.] The first is made by pouring! were wont to take them f~r cough~ and tb~y, 

the sugar upon a marble, after.a sufficienttare sometimes used in other COQlPoRitions. 
boiling in half its weight in Dilmask Rose i C()llfecti() de Th~re. 
Water: And the latter by adding to every l Or Confection of Frdll~in~tlse. 
pound of the: former towards ttlC latler end i Coll~ge.J 'rake Coriander ~eds pr~p~r~ 
af the decoction, Pearls, prepared and f half an ounce, Nutmegs, white F~kjn. 
bruised, half an ounce,- with eight or ten i cense, of each three dram" Ljquorice, 
leaves of gold.. i Mastich, of each two draqls, Cl,l),ebs, Uar(..-

Culpc1'f7·.] It is naturally cOQ1in~. al)~ f horn prepared, of each one qJ'~, con~rvQ 
propriated to the heart, it restore~ 10st.1 of Red roseIJ an ounce, W hitf;! S~gar ~ Jri~ch 
strength, -takes away burning fuver~, and: as is sufficient to make it into m~;n hils. 
false imaginations, (I mean that w;$b Pearls," Culpeper.] I cannot boast mllpb pf tfe 
for that without Pearls is rip.iculous) it hath! rarity nor virtues of this reGeip~. , 
the same virtues Pearls have. i Sacci/orlan R~at1lmi" ' 

Saccharum Talndatttm composit(lm. ,~ Or Sugar of R()s~. 
. .Or Lozenges of Sugar compound. I Colkge.J Take of red R~s.e eay~, ~ 
College.] Take of choice Rhubarb foud,whites being cut off, and ~peediIy·<Jr~ i.e 

scruples, A gari ck Trochiscateu, corallins'lt the sun an ounce, w. hite Sugar ~ pound, 
burnt Hart's-horn, Dittany of Crete, W orm- melt the Sugar in BP5~-wa'er and juice o£ 
Bred and Sorrel seed, of each a scruple, Roses of each two ounce, whicb bcing COD
Cinnamon, Zpdoary .. Clov.es, Saffron, of each! sumed by degrees, put·in ,the 1\0ae·)eay.6s ip 
half a scrupJe, white Su~ar a pound, dis-; powder; mix them, put:it upon a nmrbJe, 
801 w~d in tour .ounet'S of Wormwood 'Vater, t and make it into Lozenges according to art. 
Wormwood 'Vim~,. an ounce,-' Cinnamon i ,Culpeper.] As for the vir~ues of this, it 
~~at,..r::t,sl){)(mful, with the forenamed pow- t strengthens weak stomaehs, weak heart&, 
d(.'l';:; ill .ke j,t into L(Uscng69la0Cording to art. Land weak. ~rainSt restores '~uoq .as- .are Ii. 
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;n~~mptions, ; ~sto~e~ lost strength, stays t orientiitl Bezoar, of ea-c~ ~~lf a~':~, 
\t'uxcs, eases :pa~ns' m t~e. head, ears. ~nd I po\Vde~ of the bl-ack tops of Crab's claws, 
eyes, helps splttmg, vonutmg, aud urmmg z the weIght of them all, beat them into pow-' 
of blood; it 'is a' fine commodity for a man l der, which may be made into bans with 
in a consumption to carry about with him, Pelly, and the skins which our vipers have 
~nd eat no" ,and then a bi. l cast off, warily dried and kept for use. _ 

l Culpeper.] This is that powder they 

-SPECIES, OR POWDERs. 

I ordinariJy, call Gascoi.gns powder, there are 
, I divers- receipts, of it, of which this is none 
- l of the worst, four, or five, or six grains is 

Aromaticllm Caryophyllatum. '~ exccllen~ly good in a fever to betaken, in any 
College.] Take of Clovcs scven drams, ~ cordial, for it cheers the heart and vital 

:Mace, Zedoaty,' Galanga the less, yeHow! spirits exceedingly, and makes them im
Sanden, Troches, Diarrhodon, Cinnamon, ~ pregnable. 
wood of Aloes; Indian Spikenard, long i Species C07diales'Temperattl!. 
Peppe~ Cardamoms the less, of each a dram, I College.] Take of wood of Aloes, Spodium 
Red Roses'four ounces, Gallia Moschata~ t of each a dram; Cinnamon, Cloves, bone of-
'Liquo~~e, of ~ach two drams, of • Indian! a Stag's-hear~, the ro?ts of Angelica. A Yens, 
lea~ubebs of each two scruples, beat the~ f and Toraentd; of each a dram and an half, 

, all diligentIl i~to puwder. i Pearls prepared six drams, raw Silk toasted, 
CUlpeper. J 'This powder strengthens the. both sorts of, Coral of i each two drams" 

"beart aridstoIllacl~,. heIps digestion, expels I Jacinth; Emerald, Samphire, of each haJf'a 
wind, stays VOllutmg. and cleanses -tb. dram, Saffron a scruple, the leaves of gold 

"stomach of putrified lwmors. : : and silver, of each ten, make ,them into 
, ' , ' A'ro'matidan'Rosatum.' ; l powder according to art. 

College.] 1 Take' 'of ,Red 'Roses, emngu- f Oulpeper.] It is a great'cordial, a great 
lated- fifteen drams," Liquorice seven drams, i strengthener of the heart, and brain. 
wood of Aloes,- yeltow 'Sanders. 'of each i DiacalaminJhe Simple. 
three drams, Cinnamon five drams~ Cloves, i College.] Take of Mountain Calami nth, 
Mace, of ~ach twd drams and all haIr, ~ullli Pen.nyroyal, Origanum; the seeds of Macc
ArabiC and 1'ragacanth, ofench eIght 'I doman Parsley, common Parsley, - and 
,Icruples,' Nutmegs, Cardamoms the less, : Hartwort, of each two drams, the seeds'of 

, Galanga of each 'one dram, Indian Spike .. ! S~allage, the tops' of Thyme of each half 
nard ttwo-scruples, make it into a' powder to ! 'an ounce, the seeds ~ of Lovage, black ~ 
be kept in a glass for Usc. ' f Pepper, of each an ounce, make them into 
'~ulpeper~] It strengthens the.t , brain, ~ ~owder: according to art. 

heart and stomach, and' aU'such,ln:ternal! Culpeper.] It heats and comforts cold 
_ ~eirih.ers as help towards decoction~ it helps 11 bo.dies, cuts,~hjck and gross fl('gm, I?TO,:okes 
digestIOn, consumes the watery excte~ents -: unne a~d the' lnenses. I cO,!fess thIs- drffers 
01 the bowels, strt!~gthe~s such as' ~re. p1Oed:1 som~th~ng from f!rr.len, but IS .better for our 
away" by reason of the vlOlence of a 'dlsease, ~ bodIes 10 my oplmon than hIS. It expels 
and'restores such as ale in consumption. ! wind exceedingly, you may take half a 

~'Ul'VUS ez chelus,Callcrorum, compamus. 'j!'drall! of the powder at a time: There is 
'Or PO,wder of Crab's cla'wslcoll1pound. ',i nothmg surer than that aJ.) theIr' powders 
College.], Take'of Pearls pr~pated, Crab'sr'\ will keep better in Electuaries than they 

eyes; red Cora],_white' Amber, Hatt's-horn,~~ will in 'powders, andtinto such a body; you 
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may make it with two pound and an ha~f od ounce, Sugar-candy, Diatragacantlt; 
white sugar dissolved in rose water. ! frigidum, of each two dram.;, make them 

DiacalamiTltlUl compound. . into powdci·. , ' 
College.] Take of Diacalamintha simple, Culpeper.] I do no~ mean the Diatraga. 

half an ounce, the leaves of Horehound, canthum frigidum, for that is in powder 
l\larjoram, llawm, l\lugwort, Savin dried,. before. It co~forts the breast, is .. good in 
of each a dram, Cypress roots, the seeds of t colds, coughs, 61 hoarseness. 1: ou may 
~Iaddir and Rue, l\:Iace, Cinnamon, of each I mix it with any pectoral Syrups which are 
two scruplc~, beat them and mix ~hem i appropriated to the same, diseases, and &0 

diligently into a powder according to art. i take it with a Liquorice stick. . . 
Culpeper.] This seems to be more ap- i . Dialgcca. 

propriated to the feminine gender than the i College. Take of Gum-Iacca, preparett 
former, viz. to bring down the terms, to! Rhubarb, Schrenanth, of each three drams, 
bring away the birth, and after-birth, to: Indian Spikenard, Mastich, the juice of 
purge them after labour, yet it is dangerous l )V ormwood and Agrimony, made thick, the 
for pregnant women. i seeds of Smallage, Annis, Fennel, Ammi, 

, . Diallisum. . I Savin, bitter Almonds, Myrrh, Costus, or 
College.] Take of Annis seeds two i Zedoary, the roots of l\laddir, Asarabacca, 

ounces and an half, Liquorice, Mastich, oft' Birthwort long and round, Gentian, Wron, 
each an Otlnce, the seeus of Caraway, Fen- ,Cinnamon, dricd Hyssop, Cassia trgnt'a, 
nel, Galanga, Mace, Ginger, Cinnamon, on BdeJ1ium, of each a dram and an half, black 
each five drams, the three sorts of Pepper, I Pepper, Ginger, of each a dram, make them 
Cassia Lignea, mountain Calaminth, Pcl-! into powder according to art. 
litory of Spain, of each two drams, Carda- j CuljJeper.] It strengthens the stomach 
moms the greater, Cloves, Cubebs, Indian l and liver, opensobstructiolls, helps dropsies, 
Spikenard, Saffron, of each a dram and an i yellow jaundice, provokes urine, breaks 
ba1t~ make them into powder. ! the stone in tl:e reins and bladder. Half a 

Culpeper.] It is chiefly appropriated to I dram isa moderate dose, if the patient be 
the stomach, and helps the 'cold infirmities 1 ~trong they may take a dram in white Wine.· 
thereof, raw, tlegm, wind, continual coughs, i Let pregnant women forbear it. 
and other such diseases coming of cold. I Pulvis Cardiacus Magistralis. 
You may safely take a dram of the electuary! College.] Take of E8.f)t B<:zoar, boneof 
at a time. You may make an electuary of i a Stag's-heart, of each a dram and an h~f, 
it with its treble ,weight of clarified Honey. I Magisterium, of white and red Coral, wbite 

Pult'is Radir.:um A.n CompoSilllS. I Amber, MagisteriulD of Pearl, Hart's-horn, 
Or Powder of Aron Roots compound. i Ivory, Bole-auumiac, Earth of Germany, 

·College.] Take of A ron Roots two ounces, f Samoa ,and Lemnos, Elk's-claw, Tornlentil 
of common 'VateT Flag, and Burnet, of each I roots, of each a dram, Wood of Alors, 
one ounce, Crab's eyes, half an ounce, CitroB peels, the roots of Angelica and 
Cinnamon three drams, salt of Woml\vood, i Zedoary, of each. two scruples, Jeaves of 
and Juniper, of each one dram, make thmn 1 Gold twenty, Ambergris one scruple, ~usk 
into powder. ! six grains, mix them and make them Into 

Culpeper.] And when you have done I powder •. 
tell me what it is good for. I Culpeper.] It is· too dear for a vulgar 

Diaireo8 simple. !. purse, yet a mighty cordial and gtfBt 
College.] Take 9f Orris roots half an! strengthener of the heart and vitals in fevers. . . 
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lJiamargaritcm frigidum. I the electua~y, tW? d.ram8 is the. tlos~: '!he 
College.] Take of the four greater cold time of takmg it IS, m the mornmg m~ung. 

seeds, the breeds of Purslain, white. Poppies, Diamoscltu Ama1'um ' , 
Endive, Sorrel, Citrons, the three Sanders, J College.l Is prepared ~Y adding to the 
Wood of Aloes, Ginger, red Roses exun-I forena~ned W Olmwood, dried Roses, of each 
guJated, the flowers of Water-lilies, Bu~ three drams, Al..,.~s haJfat'l O\,noo, Cinnamon 
loss, Violets, the berries of ~Iirtles, heme in I t,\"o drams and an half., Castoriwn ani 
a Stag'sh eart, Ivory, Contra yerva, Cinna-: Lovage, of eacb one dr-am, make them into 
mon of each oile dram, both sorts of Coral, I pmvder. 
of each half a ,dram, Pearls three drams, I Cttlp~per.] Besides the virtues cK tbf\ 
Cnmphlre six grains, make them into pow- i fhnner, it purges the stomach of putrifie4 
der according to art. Observe that the four! humours. ' 
greater cold seeds, and the Poppy seeds, f' Specitl Dia'ltthw. 
are nQt to be added bef()re the POWdt'f be Ct)li'ege., 1'ake of Rosemary ftowers an 
required by physician for u~. Do so by I ounce, rea Boses, Violets, hiquorice~ of 
the other powder in the composition of' rllch six drams, Cloves, Indian Spik~ard, 
which t.hese powders are used., Nutmegs, GaJang8, - Cinnamon, Ginger, 

Culpeper.] .AuthQfS hold it to be. re-tZedoory, ~Iace, Wood of Aloes, Carda .. 
sJorative in consumptio.s, ~o help such as i Dloms the less, the seeds of Dill and Anis, 
.e iQ hectic fevers. to restore strength lost.,} of each four scruples, make them into pow
to help cOughs, asthmaes, and consump- f der according to art. 
tioDs of the lungs, and resrore such as have I Culpeper.] It sttengthens the heart and 
laboured long under languishing Qr piniJlf: helps the passions thereof, it causes ajoyful 
diseases. . .,', .' , and cheerfulfuind, and strengthens such a. 
. , Diamosrltu Dulce. have been weakened by long sickne6s, it 

TakE" of Saffrun, G,langa, Zadoary, strengthens eo1d stomachs, and helps di~. 
\Vood of Aloes, Mace, of each tw~ drams, tion notably. The dose is half a dram, yO\l 
Pearls, raw Silk toasted, white Amber, red may make it into an electuary with ho~ey, 
Coral pr~pated, Gallia Moscbata, Bazil, oft and take two drams of that at a time. 
each twodTams and an half, Ginger,Cubebs, I . Diapendifm., 
Long Pepper, of each a dram and an halF, I College.] Take of PenideA two ouncetl~ 
Nutmegs, Indian If'af or Cinnamon, Cloves, I Pine-nuts, sweet Almonds blanched, white 
of each one dram, Musk two scruples, make P1>ppy seeds, of each three dram~ and a 
them into powder according to art.' • t scruple, ~CinnQ~on, CI?Vl:s, Gin~er., 'frb!ch . 

C~~eper.] It wonderfully helps -coM I three bemg tmlltted, It 18 a DMlpendlOft 
ai!!ictions of the brain, t~at come with~ut! without spi(;ts) jtlice . of Li.quorice, 6um 
a fever, melancholy and Its attendants, VIZ. ~I Tragacantll and Arablc~ whIte &arch,' the 
~adness without. a ca. use, v~rHgo ?r ditiness ~ four, greater cold seeds husked, of If'9c.h a. 
l~ the head, fanlng-~lCkn~S!, palSies, re,"Olu-1 dmm and QI! half, Camphhe ae\Tea gnuns, 
'tion oftheneryes,Coh'f'ufslOnS,beart-qualms,t make them mto powder. 
amictions of tire ,tungs" alid difficulty of~ Culpeper.] It helps the vta. or the 
breatbing. 'The dose 'Of the powdt'r is half breast, coughs, coJ.ds, hoarst>Rt'Ss, and oon
a dram, or two sctuples; or less; according sumptions of t"e lungs, as also such as SI)it 
to the age or strength or him or her that matter. You may mix it with any pectoral 
taltes it. M~YlI~ appohtts it to be, made into syrupf and take it with a Liquorice stick. 
aft electuary with'- clarified hMiey, : and' 1)f~if you fancy . the powd~' best, but jf tIM 

(31, 32.). ~ N' , 
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ele~tuary, you ni~y take a (I ram of it upon I Cucumbers and Gourds, of each two drams, 
a knife's point at any time when ~he cough i Penids three ounces, Cantphire half a 
comet. i scruple, mak~ o( them u' po\fdl'r according 

Dim"rhodon Abbatis.. ~ to art., Also you may make an electuary 
Collegr.l T~lke 'of Sanders white and I of them with a sufficien~ (Juantity of Syrup 

,red, of euch two drams and an half, Gum f of Violets, but hav~ a care of what was told 
Tragacanth, Ambic, Ivory of each two ~ you before of the seeds. . 
scruples, Asarabacca roots, Mastich, Indian! Culpeper.] M~lke up into an eleCtuary. 
~pikenard, Cardamoms, Liquorice, Saff-ron, I It helps the faults of the breast and lungs 
Wood of Alot'S, Cloves, GaJlia ¥oschata, coming of heat and dryness, it helps con
Annis and s\v~et Fennel seeds, Cinnamon, • sumptions, leanness, inflammations of the 
Rhubaqb, Ba2i1 seeds, Barberry seeds, the ~ sides, pleurises, &c. hot and dry coughs, 
seeds of Succory, Pursh~in, the four greater I roughncss of the tongue and jaws. 
cold seed~ cleansed, whlte Poppy seeds, of Dint1'lon Pipe11oll. 
each a scruJ)le, Pearls, bone of a Stag's-heart C 1'1 ] T k r tl th . rts f 

h·] 0 lege. a'e () Ie ree so . 0 
of ~1ch alf a scrup e, red Roses exun- p . f h' d d fit'tee 

1 - el)pers 0 enc SIX' rams an n gu ated, one o~mce and three drams, Cam- . " -G' 
h' '1.. .... th 't d grams, Anms seeds, Thyme, mger.of each p IrC seven grams maRfJ em. 10 0 power . h " d 

' d' t rt' . i one dram, he'dt t em mto ~ross power. 
accor mg 0 a . . • C I ). I I . I d 

C l ] It 1 th 'I t h t r' U'IlI'FU',', t -.eats tIe stomac r an u :peper. coo s e VIO en, ea 0 ~-r,- • • . . 
th h rt . 1 t h I f th J' J expels WIl1. Half a dramm powder, or e ea anc s omac as a so 0 elver., G h 
'tung and spIce e ' , 'th b d ' two cl ran,s m electuary (for so til en w 0 ,S, n, ases paIns In e ° y, h f'· , , be ad 
and most infirmities coming to the body by w~s aut ,or 0 It, appomts l,t to m, ~ 
reason of heat, The dose of the powder is ~lth clarIfied honey, a s~ffi~umt quanbtYI 
'--If dram d t f th I If ar. and strenoth ~rmlt, If not, half so 
IIi&! a ,an wo ounces 0 e e eo- 'ffi ~~. 

, l' h ' 'h d' I ed" , mue, IS a su clent dose, to be taken IJ&. 
tuary, mto \V lJC WIt sugar ISSO v m ~ t 'f t heat th t h d h J R k ' lore mea ,I 0 e S omac an e p 

ose-water you may mil 'e It. d' t' ft· t Of t eI ° d 
D o lit' • Iges Ion; a cr mea ,] 0 exp wm • 

. I~~~., , • 
College.] Take of Cummin seeds steeped D,at1'20n Sallta/o1l. 

in vinegar and dried, long Pepper, Rue I College.] Take of all the sorts of Sanden,. 
leaves, of each an ounce, Nitre half ali I red Roses, of each three drams, Rhubarb, 
ounce, make them into p~nvder. Ivory, Juice of Liquorice, PursJain seed", 

Culpept!r. It is an admirable remedy of each two drams and fifteen grains, white 
for such w~ose Ineat is putrified in their: Starch, Gum Arabic, Trug-dcanth, the seeds 
stomachs, it helps cold. stomachs, cold 1 of Melons, CucumJ>er~!I Citruls, Gourds, 
belctlings and windy: . Y OUJ;llay take half' Endive, of each a dram and an half, Calli
a dram after meat, . either in a spoonful Ofl,Phire a scruple, make them into powder 
Muskadel, or in a Syrup of ~irtles or according to art. . .. 

. ~uinc,es, or any CordialWater whQse effects l Cup~per.] It is very profi~able ~st 
18 the same. ,. I the heat of the stomach and liver, besides, 
. Species .Di<ltragacanthi frigidi. I it wonderfu))y helps such.as have the yellow 

College.] Take of Gum Tragacanth two·, jaundice, and consumptions of the lungs. 
ounces, Gum Arabic an ounce and Cwo, Y (Ill may safely take a dr-dm of th~ powder, 
dralU~,whjteStarchhalfaoounce,Liquorice, I or two drams of the electuary in tbemoming 
the seeds of l\leIQn!1 and white Poppies, of 1 filsting, for most of these powder wiD keep 
each three drams, the seeds Qr <;itruls, l better by half in electuaries. 
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Pulv;s Haly. j tive against it, arid, the pestilence, as on{; 

.' College.] Take of white Poppy seeds I shall usually read of. " 
ten drams, white Starch, Gum Arabic and j Rosate' Nooelle. 
Tragacanth, .of each three drams, ~he seeds i College.] Take of red Roses, Liquorice, 
of Purslain, Marsh-mallows, MalJows, ofl of each one ounce, one dram, two scruples, 
each five drams, Cucumbers, Melons, 1 and an half, Cinnamon two drams, two 
Gourds, Citruls, Quinces of each seven I scruples, and two grains, ClO\'es, Indian 
drams, Ivory, Liquorice, of each three l Spikenard, Ginger, Galanga, Nutmegs, 
dram~, Penids the weight, of them an, make j Zedoary, Stymx, Calamitis, Cardamoms, 
them mto powder accordmg to art. t Parsley seeds, of, each one scruple eight 

Culpeper.] It is a gallant cool powder, I grains, beat them into powaer. , 
fit for all hot imperfections of' the. breast Culpeper.] It quenches thirst, and stays' 
and lungs, as consumptions, pleurisies, &e. vomiting, and the author saith'it helps hot 
Your best way is to make it into a soft i and dry stomachs, as also heat and dryness 
electuary with Syrups of Violets, and take i of the heart, liver, and lungs, (yet is the 
it as Diatragacanthum frigidmn. . ,. powder itself hot,)- it strengthens the ,-ital 

Letificam. spirits, takes ,away heart.,qualms, it pro-
College.] Take the flowers of Clove-baziJ, • yokes sweat, and strengthens. such 8;S have 

. or the s~ds thereof, Saffron, Zedoary, 'laboured under long chroDlcal dIseases. 
Wood of Aloes, Cloves, Citron pills, Galanga, ~ You lIlay ~ake. a ~ram ~f the ,electuary 
Mace, Nutmegs, Styrax Calamitis, of each ! ~very mommg, ~f :WIth clarIfied Honey you 
two drams and an halt Ivory Annis seeds f please to make It lDto such a body. 
Thyme, Epithimum, ~f each one clr~m: i . Pulws Thuraloes. -
bone of a Stag's heart, Prorls, Camphire, I College.] Take of FI'ankincense one 
of each half a dram, leaves of Gold and I dram,. Aloes half a dram, beat them into 

. Silver, of each half a scruple, make it into f J?owd~r. " . 
powder according to art. i Culpeper.] And when you have occa-

Culpeper.] It causes a mf'rry heart, a f sio~ to u~e it, mix so ,much o! it ,vith the 
good colour,' helps digestion, and keeps t whItt- of a~ e~g, (beat .the whIte f:f the egg 
back old age. You may mix half a dram' we)] first) as Wl~ maIm It of the thICk!leSS of 
of it to take at one time, or less if YOUI Honey, the.n dip the wool of a Hare in it, 

,please, in. any ,cordial Syrup, or cordial a~d ~pp~y It to the sore or part that bleeds, 
electuary appropriated to the same uses. bmdlOg It on. , ' 

Pu/vis SCUO'l.iCliS. Pulvis Hermidactylorum CO»I~ttIiS. 
, College.] . Tako of the roots of both sorts! Or Powder of Hermodactils compound . 

. af Angclica,Swallow-wort, garden Valerian, ! College.] Take of men's bones bumt, 
Polipodium of the Oak, Marsh-mallows, I Scammony, fJt:r'm~dactiJs, Turbith; Sena, 
N etdes, of each half an ounce, the bark of 1 Sugar, of each -'oqual parts, beat them into 
German Mezereon, two drams, twenty grains i powder. . ',', . ' ': 
of herb True-love.' the ~eaves of the saf!1e, ~ Pulvis Sent1!-compositl.ls maior. . -
roots a.n~ al~, thuty snr, t~e roots ~elDg lOr Powder of Sena the greater composition. 
~teeped in vlDegar and dned, beal It all i CoOege.] .Take of the seeds of Annis, 
Ulto powder. i Carraway, F~nnel.J Cummiu, Spikenard, 

Cvlpeper.] It seems to be as great an I Cinnamon, Galanga, of each half an ounce, 
~peller of poison, and as great a. preserva-l Liquorice, Gromwt:U, of each an OUllce, 
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Sena, (be weight of ~hem aU, ~eat it -into t keep it, you may encrease the quantity 
powder. .,',. I analogically. , ' 

Ctlpeper.] That thIs receIpt IS gallantly ~The gJ"eatrr corQUJl Powder. Fern. 
composed none can deny, an4 is an excel- t College,' Take of the roots of Tormentil, 
lent purge for such who~ bodies as are· Dittany, t:love-gilliflowers, Scabiou~ the 
troubled with the wind cholic, f)r stoppage I seed of Sorrel, Coriander prepared, Citron, 
either of guts or kidneys, two drams I Carduus BeDedictus, EndIVe, Rue, of each 
taken in white Wine will work sufficiently one dram, of the three sorts of Sandel'l, 
with any ordinary bOdy. Let weak men I (white, red, aoo yellow,) Been, white and 
and children take less, keeping within doors, red (or if you cannot _get them, take the 
and warm. roots of A vens and TormentiJ, in their 

Pulvis &nte oompositw minor. I stead) R:oman Doronicum, (a kind of wolf
Or Powder of Sena, the lesser composition.! bane) Cmnamon, Cardamoms, Saff'~OI1, the 

College.] Take of. Sena two opnces" flowers of both sorts of Bugloss, (VIZ. Bor
erernor Tartar half an ounce Mace two I rage and Bugloss,) red Roses, and Water- . 
scruples and an half. Ginger Cinnamon of Lilies, Wood of Aloes, 1\1ace, of each two 
each a dram and an 'half, Saigem one'dr~m, scruples, Ivory, Sp~ium, bone or a S~g's
beat it into p<twder 8.(lCordmg to art. \ heart! red Coral, Pearls, Emerald, J aClD!h, 

Culpeper.] This powdet purges melan-' Gra,DIte of ,each one. scruple, raw Sdk. 
choly, and cleanses the head. torrIfied, (~rled or roasted by the fire,) 

D' Bole-amomac, Earth of Lemnos, of eacll 
, C l'l l T'-1- zarstnSetl!· Crcm r T .' half a dram, Camphire, Ambergris, Musk, 

o £ege. ilAe 0 na, 0 ar- r h' , bea h' d " ' 0 eac SIX 'ams, t t em mto pow er 
tar, of eac two OUReeS,. Cloves, Cmnamon,. d' togrart, d w'th 'b tI' th ' 
G " h d n' aecor 109 an 1 eIg mes elr alanga, A.mml, of eac two rams, la-l 'h' h' d' ) ed' R 
cridium half an ounce beat it into powder t welg t In W Ite sugar, ISS~ v: In ose-
a 0 · d' to rt' ' t water, you may make them mto Lozenges, 

cc r mg a. 'f I 
'D' bit I. '1- Bit barb I you pease. 

urtur "'lint,, u, • Cupeper,] Both this and the former 
. C~tge.l Take ,of Turblth, Henno- powder, are appropriated lothe heart, (as 

dactIls" o.r eac~ an oun~e, Rhubarb ten the title shew) thefote they do strengthen 
drams, DIac,rydlU~ half a~ ounce, ,Sanders that, and the vital spitit, and relieve lan
red and white, .vIOlets, ~m.get.", of. each a Il!:uishing nature. All these are cordial 
d~m and an half, Mastlch, AnnIS seeds, I' powders,. and .seldom above half a dram of 
Clnna~~n, Saffron, of f".ach half a dram, thelL given at a time, ' 
mak", It mto pow~er. A. POfIJder for such as are bruised by a faU. 

Culpeper,] ThIS also purges, ftegm and The Augustan Physicians. 
choler. ,Onc~ more let me d,es1f~ such as Colkge.] Take of Terra sigillata, San .. 
are unskdful m the rulefi ~ phYSIC, not to guis Draconis, Mummy of each t'wo drafnB, 
meddle WIth purges ofrJ~S' nature (unless Spermaceti "ile dram beat them into 
prescribed by a skilf~l r~ys~cian) lest tltey pGwder a~ording to ad. . 
do tht>mselvcs more m~schIeflD halfan hQur, Culpeper.] You' must beat the rest into 
than they can rer~ove JD half a year. , powder, and then add the Spermaceti tb 

The lesser cordial Powder. Ferneltus. them afterwards, for if you put the SpetrM-
C811ege.] Take of Hart's-horn, unicom'slceti and the rest all together and go t() beta 

hom, ~earls, Ivory, of each six grains ~t them.iD that,fashion, you IRsyas sOt!" ~eat 
thml lAto 6~ powder. If you mean to the mortar Into po'Wder~ .• the smpld. 
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Indeed y~ur best way is to bettt them seJI sour belchings, ,and indigestion, gross 
verally, and then mix them altogetner, which.: humours and ('old afflictions of the stomach 
being done, makes you a g'4I1aut·medicioe tanclliver. You may take half a dram of the 
for the infirmi.ties specified in the title, a i powder at a ,tiIm', or two of the electuary 
dram of it taken in Muskadel and sweating I in the morqing fasting, or an hour before 
after it.. I meat. It helps di.gestion exceedingl", 

Species ,Electuarii D?lltc.lpni71i. Nicholaus. ~ expels wind, and heats a cold stomach. 
College,] Take of Cummin seeds infnsed ! Species Eleduarii DUwrargarit.1B Calidi.. 

a natural day in Vinegar, one ounce and '·Ayicenna. ' 
one scruple, Cinnamon, Cloves, of each two C-olleg-e.] Take of Pearls and PeUitory of 
drams and an half, Galanga, SavO'l"Y, the Wall, of each one dram, Ginger, 
Calamillth, of each one dram Rnd two Mastich, of each halfan ounce, Dorollicum., 
scruples, Ginger, hlack Pepper, of each two· Zed oary , Srua.llage seeds, both sorts ,Of' 
drams and five grains, the seeds of Lovage, Cardamoms. -N UtUlC'gS, Mace, of ('Hch (\(rC) 

and Ammi, (Bishop's-weed,) of caeh one orams, Bl't'n of both .sorts~,.(if they cannot 
dram aod eighteen grains, long P('pper ont" he' procured take the roots of A\'f:os BUd. 

dram, Spikenard, ,N utmegs, Cardamoms, of Tormentil) black and long Pepper of each 
each two scruples and an half. beat tht'ltf three drams, bf'at th(~lllilitO .pow.der /ItUld 
and keep them diligently ill powder for your keep rhelll fOl' your use. ' 
use. . Culpfpe,'. ] This (q uath Al'ice.lnla) is ap.-

Culpeper.] It heats the stomach and - propriHtcd to women, 8nd in thelU to dis
bowels, expels ,yind eKceedin~ly, helps the eases incident to their matrix; but his'rca. 
wind cholic, helps digeslion bimkred by sons I know not. It is cdtdial and ·,heats 
cold or wind, is an admirable remedy for the stomach. 
'wind in the bowpls, 81id ht>lps quartan Litlto71trihcm Nich01aus, according t6 
agues. The powder is very hot, half a dranl 'Fernelius. 
is enough to take at one time, and toolDuch . CoUeg.e.] Take of Spikenard, 'GingCl" 
1; the patient be fevt.'ri3h, you may take it' Cinnamon, black Pepper, ·Cardamoms., 
in white Wine. It is in my opinion a fine-' Cloves, Mace, of each half a dram, 'C()£{U~ 
composed powder. 1 Liquorice,Cypress;,rragacanth,Gennanol\r" 

Species ElectuQl'ii Diagalullgte. ~lcsue. :1 of each two sCntpIes. the set-'dt! of Bil .. h()p's .... 
College.] Take of' Galanga, wood od weed, (Ammi,) 'Small age, Sparagus, Eazil, 

Aloes, of each six drams, Cloves, Mace,:, Nettles, Citrons, Saxifrage, Burnet, Cam .. 
seeds of Lovage of each two drams, ~inger,.~ way, Carrots, Fennel, Bruscus, Parsley of 
long an~ white Pepper, Cinnamon, Calamus I ~lacedonia, Burs, Scsdi, (or Hartwort;' 
AromatJCUS gf each a dram and an half,i Asarabacca, of each one dram, -LapIS 
Calaminth, and lVIints dried, Cardamoms.j Spon,CJire, Lyncis, Cancri, Judaici, of each 
the greater, Indian Spikenard, the seeds Or! one dram and an ha1t~ Goat's blood l)r~
Smallage,·Annis, Fennel, Caraway, of each i pared an'ounce and half, beat them aU·into 
'one dram, beat them into powder according! powder according to art. . ' 
to art. ,Alsn i~ may be !uade int~ an e1ec- j CulpclJer.] It ,heat~ the st?UJnch, 'and 
tuary wIth white sugar dissolved 10 Malagat helps want or chgestlon cOIDmg through 
win~, or twelve times the weight of it oft cold, i~ eases ~ains jn the belly and Jdins, 
clarified Honey. . .' 'I the Il~lac pas~lon, powerfully 1;>reaks l.l~ 

Clilpepe~.] Mesll~ quotes l~ only ~s an ~lec-l stone 10 the rt"I.llS and bladder, Jot sJ>~ed'rJy 
tuarv, wInch ,he ·salth prevads agalllst WInd, \ bel ps the cholIC, 'st.ranguary, and :dlSu1:j". 
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The d&se is from. a dram to half a dram, I Saphire, bone of a Stag's. heart, of each 
take it either in white Wine, or der.-oction ofi one dram, beat them into powde:r accord-
herbs tending tt> the same purposes. ! ingto art. 

PlertS Arrontir.on. Nicholaus. 'Culpeper.] The title te]]s you the virtue 
College.' Take of Cinuamon, Cloves, of it, besides, it cheen the vital spirits, an(" 

Galanga, 'Wood of Aloes, Indian Spikenard, strengthens the heart. You may take half 

• Cypre&s, Roses, Violets of each one dram, mixed with any other convenient eomposi
Indian Leaf or Mace, Liquorice, l\'Iastich, tion, whether Syrup or Electuary. 
Styrax Calamitis, Marjoram, Costmary, or Diaturbitlt the greater, 'aithO'llt Rh'llbarb. 
Water..mints, Bazil, Cardamoms, long and I· College.] Take of the best Turbith aD 
white Pepper, ~Iyrt1e berries, and Citron i ounce, Diagridium, Ginger, ef each half an 
pills, of each hal( a dram and six grains, I ounce, Cinnamon, Cloves, of each two 
Pearls, Been white and red, (or, if they be ~ drams, GaIanga, long Pepper, Mace,ofcach 
wanting, take the roots of A vens and Tor-I' one dram, beat them .into powder, and with 
mentil in their stead) red Coral, torrified eight ounces and five drams of while sugar 
Silk, of each eighteen grains, Musk six t dissolvt;d in Succory Water, it may be made 
~ins, Camphire f?ur grains, beat them'I' into an electuary. .. 
mto powder accordmg to art, and with ten Culpeper.] It purges flegm, beIng nghtJ, 
times their weight in sugar dissolved in. administered by a skilful hand. J fancy It 
Bawm water, you may make them into an! not. 
electuary.' 1.4~ Pott'ller for the lYorms. 

Culpeper.' 1t is exceedingly good for College.] rl'ake of Wormseed, four 
JO.d, melancholy, lumpish, pensive, grieving, ~ ounces,. Sen a, one ounce, Coriander seeds 
vexing, pining, sighing, sobbing, fearful,! prepared, Hart's-~orn. of each half a dnun, 
careful spirits, it strengthens weak stomachs ~ Rhubarb half an ounc€" dried Rue~ two 
exceedingly, and help such as are·· prone to i drams, beat them into powder .. 
faintings and swoonings, it strengthens such! Culpuper.] I like tbis powder very. well, 
as arc weakened by 'Violence of sickness, it ~ the quantity (or to write m<?re scholaslicaJJy, 
he.lps bad memO-Fies, quickens aU' the senses;l the dose) must be regulated according 19 
strengthens the brain and animal spirits,: the age of the patient, even from ten gmius 
helps' the falling-sickness, and succours ~ to a dram,. and the manner of taking it by 
such as are troubled with asthmas, or other j their palate. It is. something purging. 
cold afflictions of the lungs. It will keep i 
best in an electuar.y, of which you may take! 
a dram in the morning, or more, as age and i· ELECTU ARIES. 
strength requires. - i, 
A Preservative POrt'lIet' against the Pe.stilencl'. i. A'Iltidotus A'Ilaleptica •. _ 

~Iontagnam. .' ! College.} Take of red Roses, LiquorJce, 
CoUeo-e.] 'rake of all the Sanders, (white, ~ of each two drams and five ~rains, Gum 

red, anS yellow,) the seeds of Bazil, of each f Arabic and· Tragacanth, of each two drclms 
an ounce and an half, Bole Amoniac, cin"l and two scruples, Sanders wbite and red. 
namon, of each an ouncc, the roots· of each four scruples, .juice QfLiquorice, whitt 
Dittany, Gentian, and 1'ormentiJ, of each! Starch, the seeds of white Poppies, Purslaio, 
two drams and an half, the seeds of Citron I I~ttuce,and Endive,ofeachthreedrams,th( 
IlDd Sorrel, of ~ach two drams, Pearls, i fou~ greater cold seeds hu~ked, of Quinces1 
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l\fallows, Cotton, Violets, Pine-nuts, fistic i towards the end, Cinnamon bruised half an 
Nuts, sweet Almonds, pulp of Scbestens, ofi ounce, strain it, and with two pounds ot 
each two drams, Cloves, Spodium, Cinna- f white sugar, boil it to the thickness of a 
mon, of each one dram,.Saifron five ~ajns, 1 Syrup, putting in, III powder, Cinnamon, a 
Penids half an oUllce, being bcaten, make! dram, Nutmegs, half a scruple, Musk three 
them all into a soft electuary with three I grains,. Ambergris, two· and thirty grains, 
times their weight in Syrup of Violets. I ten leaves of Gold, Spirit of Vitriol four 

Culpeper.] It restores consumptions, and. drops, and so make it into an electuary 
hectic fevers, Jost strength, it nourishes I according to art. 
much, and restores radical moisture, opens! Culpepel'~] It opens obstruction of the 
the pores, resists choler, takes away coughs, I' Ji\'cr and ipleen. helps cold rheums or de
quenches thirst, and resists fevers. You fluxions from the head to the lungs, or 
may take an ounce in a day, by a dram at teeth, or eyes, it is excellent in coughs, and 
a time, if you please. ! othel· cold afflictions of the lungs and 

Coo/ectio Alke~·mts. ! breast, it helps dig;estion, ex pels wiud an~ 
College.] Take of the juice of Apples, f the iravel of the kidneys, it provokes the 

Damask Rose-water, of each a pound and I menses, warms and dries up the moisture of 
an half, in which infuse for twenty-four I the womb" which is many times the cause 
hours, raw: Silk four ounces, strain it j of barrenness, an. is generally a helper of 
strongly, and add Syrup of the berries of! all diseases coming of cold, raw thin 
Cherms brought over to us, two pounds, i humours, you may take half a dram al a 
Sugar one pound, boil it to the thickness ofj time in the morning. 
Honey; then removing it from the fire f Electulll'ium de Bacci." Lauri. 
whilst it is warm, add Ambergris cut SIll.a]], t Or Electuary of Bay-berries. 
half an ounce, which being well mingled, t College.] 'fake ofthe leaves of dried Rueten 
put in these things following in powder, f drams, the seeds of Ammi,Cummin, Lovag(', 
Cinnamon, 'Vood of Aloes, of each six' Origanunl, Nigella, Caraway, Carrots, 
drams, Pearls prepared, two drams, l.leaf- i Parsley, .bittcr Almonds, Pepper black and 
Gold a dram, l\fusk a scruple~ n.ake it up! long, wild l\lints, Calamus Aromaticus, 
according to art. : Bay-berries, Castorium of each two drams, 

Culpeper.] Questionless this is a great "sagapenum half an ounce, Opupallux three 
cordial, and a mighty strengthener of the drams, clarified Honey a pound and au 
heart, and vital spirits, a restorer of such as half, the things to be beaten; being beaten, 
are in consumptions, a resister of pesti- and the Gums dissolved in Wine, make it 
lenccs and poison, a relief to languishing ~ into an electuary according to art. 
nature, it is given with good success in ~ Culpeper.] It is exceeding good either in 
fevers,. but g~ve not too much of it at a l the cholic, or Iliac passion, or any other 
a time, lest it prove too hot t~r. the budy, f disease of the bowels coming of cold or 
and too heavy for the purse. 'You may ~ wind, it generally eases pains in the bowels. 
mix tcn grains of it with othf'r con~enienl i Yoq. may give a dram in the morning fast
cordials. to children, twenty or thirty to: ing, or half an ounce in a clyster, according 
Inen... i as fhe disease is. 

Electuarium e Sassaphras. i Diacapparit. 
College.]. Take of Sassafras lwo ounces,! C()llege.: Take of Cape~, ~ur ounces, 

common Water three pounds, boil it to the I A~rill1()IlY Roots, Nigella seeds, Squils, 
c9Ilsum~tion. m. the. third, part, .. adding, tAsarabacca, CcntaQl'Y, black Pepper, Sm::lU~ 
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age, Thyme of each an ounce, Honey three j therefore stops fluxes, neither do I know ...r~ , 

times their weight, make it into an electuary I better medicine in all the,dispensatory for 
according to art. ' : such as bave a consumption accompanied 

Culpeper.] They say It helps infinnities t with looseness. It stops the menses and 
of the spleen, and indeed the name seems to I Fluor Albus. Take but a dram at a time 
.promise so much, it may be good for cold f every morning, because of its binding 
bodies, if they have strength of nature int quality, except you have a looseness, for 
them.1 then you may take so much two or three 

Diacinnamomum. 1 times a day. 
Colle~e.] Take of Cinnamon fifteen I' Diacorum.' 

drams, ... Cassia Lignea, Elecampane roots, College.] Take of the roots of Cicers, 
.of each half an ounce, . Galanga, seven Acorus, or Calamus .Aromaticus, Pine-nuts, 
drams, Cloves, long Pepper, both sorts of of each a pound and a half, let the Cicen 
Cardamoms, Ginger, l\lace, Nutmegs, 'I roots, being cleansed, cut.. boiled, anA 
Wood of Aloes, of each three drams, Saffron, pulped, be added to ten pounds of clarified 
one dram, Sugar five drams, Musk, two, honey, and boiled, (stirring it) to its just 
scruples, adding according to the prescript I thickness, ,then being removed from the 
of the Physician, and by adding three pooods ~ fire, add the Acorus roots beaten, the Piae
eight ounces of clarified Honey, boil it and I nut'i cut, and these following in powder.. 
make it into an electuary according to art. f Take of black 'Pepper an ounce, long Pepper. 

Culpeper.] Diacillnamomum, or in plain' Cloves, Ginger, Mace, of each half an 
English, A composition (If Cinnamon, heats f oupce, Nutmegs, Galanga, Cardamons, of 
the stomach, causes digestion, provokes the 1 each three drams, mix them -with the rQOlI 
menses,' strengthens the stomach and other and Honey into an electuary according toart 
parts that distribute the nourishment of the.& Culpeper.] The electuary provokes lust, 
body, a dram of it taken in the morning I heats the brain, strengthens the nerves, 
fasting, is good for ancient people and cold I' quickens the senses, causes an acnte wit, 
bodies, such as are subject to dropsies and eases pains in the head, helps the fdlJing· 
diseas('S of flegm, llr wind, for it comforts, sickness and convulsions, coughs, catham, 
a.nd strengthens nature much. If YOll take i an~ all diseases proceeding fi'om coldnesa 
It to help di~estion,. ta, ke it .an hour. beforel of the brain: Half a dra~ is enough lO 
meat, do so In aU thmgs of hkequallty.., ~ take at one time, bec&.use of ItS heat. ' 

Diaco7"allion. ,I Peuny is an herb of the sun., the roots of 
'College.] Take of Coral white and red, t it cure the falling-sickness. 

Bole-amoniac, Dragon's-blood, of each one ~ Diacydo'lium simple. 
dram, Pearls half a dram, 'VoodoJ Aloes, 1 College.] Take of the flesh of Quincet 
red Rost's" Gum Tragacanth, Cinnamon, of icut and boiled in fair water to a thickucss, 
each two scruples, Sanders while and red,! t'ight ponnds, white sugar.six pounds., boil 

. of each one scruple, with four times its i jt to it just thickness. 
weight in sugar dissolved in smalt Cil1llii-1 Diac.1Idonium with Species. 
mon 'Yater, make it )nto an electuary, I College:] Take of thejuice of .Quinc::es, 
accordmg to art. .~ Sugar, of each two pOlUlds, whJteWme 

Culpeper.] It comforts andstrength<.'lls ~ Vinegar half a pound, added at the end of 
the heart exceedingly, and restores such as \ the dl'coctipn, it being gently boilcd,;.md the 
are ·in consrunptions, it'is cooling, tlwrefore:i scum taken away, add Ginger two outlc~ 
.cood in hectic fevers, very bjnding, and ~ white Pel)per tcndrams and two scruples, 

d 
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- bruise them grossly, and boil it a~ain to the i - Antidotu11l HtemaqogUm. - -
thickn~s of Honey. i College.] Take of Lupml's husked two 

Diacydor,ium compound, Magisterial. i drams, black Pepper five scrufJlt·s and six 
College.l Take of white Sugar six pounds, i grains, Liquorice t()Ur scruples, long Birth

Spring 'Vater four pounds, clarify them f wort, Mugwort, Cassia Ligll{'a~ Maeedonian 
well with the white of an egg, scumming ~ Par~lcy seed, Pellitory of Spain, Rue seed," 
them, then take of ripe Quinces cleansed t Spikenard, J\lyrrh, Penllyroyal, or each two 
from the ri~d and seeds, ~d cut i~ four I scruples and .fourteen grains, the seeds of 
quarters. eIght pounds, bod them In the I Smallage, SavIO, of each two scrupll'~ and 
foregoing Syrup tin they be tender, then ithirteen grains, Centaury the greater, Cre
strain the Syrup through a linen cloth,! tish Carrots, Nigel1a, Caraway, Annis, 
¥ocata Anglice, Boulter; boil them again to I Cloves, Alum, of each two scruples, Bay 
a jeHy, adding four ounces of white wine, leaves one scruple, one half scruple, and 
Vinegar towards the end; remo~e it from r three grains, Schamanth one scruple and 
the fire, and whilst it is warm put in these l thirteen grains, Asarabacca, Calamus ArOlna
following species in _powder, Ginger an i ticus, Amomum, Centaury the less, the seed 
ounce, white Pepper, Cinnamon, Nutmegs, I of Orrach, Peony, Fennel, of each one 
of .each two drams, keep it for use. I scruple and six grains, wood of Aloes, a 

; Culpeper.] The virtues of all these three ~ scruple and. feurteen grains, Cypress, 
are, they comfort the stomach, help diges-l Elecampane,Ginger,Cappar roots,Cumruin, 
lion, stays vomiting, belchings, &c. stop i Orobus, of each one scruple, all of them 
fluxes and the menses. They are all harm- ; being beaten into very fine powder, let 
less, you may take the quantity of a nut-! them be made into an electuary according 
meg 'of thew u a time" before.meat to, help! tu art, with four times their weight in sugar, 
digestion and fluxes, after ineat to stay! let it stand one month before you use it 
vomiting, in the morning for the rest. I Cupeper.] It provokes the menses, brings 

C01!fectio de Hyacintho. 1 aw.ay both birth and after-birth, the. dead-
CoUege.] Take of Jacinth, red Coral,' chIld, purges such as are not suffiCIently 

Bo1.e .. amoniac, Earth of Lemnos, of each I purged after travail, it provokes urine, 
half an OUI1('{", the berries of Chermesf the breaks the stone in the bladder, helps the 
Roots of Tormentil and Dittany, the seeds! stranguary, disury, iskury, &c. helps in
of Citrons, Sorrel, and Purslain, Saffron, i digestion, ~e cholic, opens any sto,Ppmgs in 
Myrrh, red Roses e:X.ungula~ed, an the sorts l t~e body, It heats the stomach, J?urges the 
of Sanders, bone of a Stag's heart, Hares .. I hver .. and. spleent . consumes wmd, stays 
hOf'n, I vory prepared, of each four scruples, f vomltmg, but let It not be taken by preg
Samphire, Emerald, Topaz, Pearls, raw fnant women, nor such people as have die 
Silk, leaves_ of Gold an~ Silver, of each two hemorrhoids. The dose is from one dram 
scruples, Camphire, Musk, Ambergris, of! to two drams. 
each, five- grainSt with Syrup of Lemons j _. Diasatyrion. 
make it into a confection according to art. , Coll~ge.l Take of Satyi'ion roots- three 

Cupeper] It is a great cordial and I ounces, ::Dates, bitter Almonds, Indian 
cool, exceeding 'good in acute fevers and Nuts, Pine nuts, Festick nuts, green Ginger" 
pestilences, it mightily ,strengthens and I Eringo roots l.>reserved, of. each orie ounce, 
cherishes the heart. Never above half a Ginger, Cloves, Galanga, Pepper long and 
draln is given at a time, very seldom so black, of each three drains, Ambet8.l'i~ 
much. one scruple, Musk two scruples •. Penml 
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four ounces, Cinnamon, Saffi'on, of each t College.] Take of the juice of Liquorice, 
half an ounce, Malaga Wine three ounces, $wcct Almonds, Hazel-Nuts, of each balf 
Nutmegs, Mace, Grains of Paradise, of an ounce, Pine-nuts an ounce, Hysop. 
each two drams, Ash-tree keys, the belly Maidenhair, Orris, Nettle seeds, round 
and loins and Scinks, Borax, Benjamin; of Birthwort, of each a dram and an hair. 
eachthreedrams,woodorA1~es,Cardamoms, black Pepper, the seeds of Water-cresses, 
of each two drams, the seeds of Nettles and the roots of Elecampane, of each half a 
Onions, the roots of Avens, of each a dram dram, Honey fourteen (lUnces, make them, 
and and ~alf, with two pounds and an half into an electuary according to art 
of Syrup of green Ginger, make them into Culpeper.] It strengthens the stomach 
an electuary according to art. and lungs, and helps the vices thereof. Take 

Electuarium Diaspermatqn. I it with a Liquorice stick. 
College.] l'ake of the four greater and Theriaca Ditftessaron. 

lesser cold seeds, the seeds of Asparagus, 1 College.] Take of Gentain, Bay-berries, 
Burnet, Bazil, Parsley, Winter Cheuies, of! Myrrh, round Birthwort,ofeach twoollnces, 
each two drams, Gromwell, Juice of Liquo..: : Honey t\VO pollnd~ make them into an 
rice, of each three drams, Cinnamon, Mace, t electua, y according to art. 
of each one dram, with eigit times theiri Culpeper.] This is a gallant electuary. 
weight in white Sugar dissolved i,n Marsh-) It wonderfully helps cold infirmities of the' 
mallows water, make it into an electuary I brain, as convulsions, falling-sickness, df'ad 
according to art. i palsies. shaking palsies, &c. As also the 

Cupeper.] It breaks the stOlle, and pro-Istomach, as pains there, wind, want of 
vokes urine. M:~n IDay ta~e half an ounce! digestion, as also stoppings of the liver, 
at a time, and children half so much, in' dropsies, it resists the pestilence and poison, 
water of any herb or roots, &c. (or decoc-I and helps the bitings of venomous beasts. 
\ion of them) that break the stone. The dose is from half a dram to two dra.m!l, 

, 'Mieleta. • according to the age and strength of the 
College.] Take of the barks 'of an the t patient, as also the stren~th of the diseases: 

Myrobalans torrified, of each two drams i you may take it either 10 the morning, or 
and an half, the seeds of Water-cresses, i when urgent occasion calls for it. 
Cummin, Annis, Fennel, Ammi, Caraway, t Dia8cord;um. 
of each a dram and an half, bruise the I College.] Take of Cinnamon, Cassia 
seeds and sprinkle them with sharp white ~ Lignea, of each half an ounce, Scordium, 
wine Vinegar, then beat them into powder, I an ounce, Dittany of Crete, Torinentil, 
and add tile Mirobalans, and these 'things I Bistort, Galbanum, Gum ArabiC', of each 
that ~i)lI()\V, Spodium~ Balaustines, Sumach'l half an ounce, Opium one dram and an 
MastICh, Gum ArabIC, of each one dram ~ half, Sorrel seeds one dr-dm and a hair, 
and fifteen grains, mix them together, and I Gentain half an ounce, Hule-amoniac an 
with ten ounces of Syrup of Myrtles, make! ounce and an half, Earth of Lemnos half 
them into an electuary according to art. 1\ an ounce, long Pepper, Ginger, of each two 

, Culpeper.' It gent1y eases the bowels of drams, clarified Honey two pounds and an 
the wind cnolic, wringing of the bowels, half, Sugar of Roses one pound, Canary 
inBrmities of the spleen, it stops fluxes, the I Wine ten ounces, make them in-to ail eleo-
h~orrhoids, as also the menses. tuary according to art. ' 
. . Electuarium Pectorale. I Cupeptr.] It is a we.l composro dec-

Or a Pectoral Electuary.~ I" tuari, something appropriated to the BatU'f8 
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of wotuen, for it provokes the menses, fcold infirmities of the brain"and st-OPpin3-
Bastes!. labour, helps their usual sickness i of the passage of the senses, (vi~. hearing,; 
at the time of their lying in; I know nothing ~ seeing, smelling, &c.) by cold, ;t .expels 
liet~r, it .sto~ fluxes, mightily strengthens f wind, helps the cholic, provokes appetite to' 
the heart and stomach, neither is so hot, one's victuals, it helps ulcers in the bladder, 
but; it may safely be given to weak peopl,e, r if Galen say true, as also difficulty of urine, 
abd besides provokes slet-p. It may safely I it casts out the dead child, and helps such 
be, given to young children ten grains at women as cannot conceive by reason, af' 
a ti~ ancient people may take a dram I cold, it is an admirable remedy for melan._ 
or more. It i~ given as an exceJ)ent cor-I choly. and all diseases of the body coming. 
dial il1 such fevers as are accompanied with through cold, it would fill a whole sheet of 
want ef sleep. paper to reckoD them, aU up parttcuJacly. 

,Mithridate. i Yon may take .a scruple or half a dram. in, 
C611ege.] Take of ;MYlTh, Saifrbn, I the morning, and fonow your business, two 

Agarick, Ginger, Cinnamon, Spikenard, i drams will Dlake you SlYeat, yea one dram 
Frankincense, Treacle, Mustllrd seeds, ofi if your body be ,Yeal, for then two drams 
each ten drams, th~ seeds of HartwOTt, I may be daDge~ous because of its heat. 
0.POl?alsamum, or od of Nutmegs by ~x- t PAylmti'ltfrt Pe'l'sicum. , 
pressJOn, Schem~,nth, Stoocbas, Costus, pal-J College.] Take of white Pepper, the 
~~n~m,TurpentID~, l,ong Pepper,eastotl';l~, 1 seeds of white Henbane, of each two dram~, 
.ltilce of HYP~ClstlS, Styrax, Calarmt1~,tOpium, EarthofLemnos,ofeachtcndrams, 
Opopanax, Indian leaf, Qr for .wan~ of It I Lap Hematitus Saffron of each five dranis 
Mace, of each an ounce, CassIa Llgnea, ' , .' S· ' d E h '. ' 
P I 1\1 taO h·te P S d· CastoflUm, Indian plkenar, up orblUm 
the~ eeedY °ruen m,tsW flC te,epeper, bcarl lUOl'i prepared, PelJitory of Sp.ain, Pearls, Amber, 

s so arro 0 re arpol a sam urn tIT och nh_ h f' C b b The -1 Bd r fl Zedoary, E ecampane, r , ,u,umBC , 0 
or hue s, d roc , c1r le~s"ke e ~l1d 0 ~ each a dram, Camphire a scruple, with their 
eaA c 1.... seyM,en edram~, ~ lC I pi Dad 0' . urn hreble weight in Honey of Roses, make it 

raalC, ae, oman cars e1 see s, plUm, I, t 1 t d" to .n' t 
C d I I F 1 d G . I m 0 aJl e ec uary accor 109 r . 

ar amoms t le ess, enne see, cntmn, C l ] It t bl d fl . fi 0' 
red Rose )eaves, Dittany of 'Crete, of each U ~pr' f' th S 6sd o~be ?wm!J r ~. 
five drams, Annis seeds, Asarabac~ Orris}! Bny . par f ~ e ; Y;il' he~~ . :ra.e 
Acorus, the greater Valeriim, 'Sagapen, of, owmg .~t' e:t~s ~ bl d'! aT OJ S ~d 
each three drams, Meum Acacia, the bellies:1 ~en, Spi 109 00, 00 y tJX'eS, ~ 

f S· . k th t f St J hn' "1J.:" t f IS profitable for such womep as are subject o cm s, e ops 0 • 0 s,., or ,0 -, S h ' 
each two drams and an half, Malaga Win~, to mIscarry!. ee ~ e t;text receipt. " 
so much as is sufficient to dissolve the juices I Phylonaum Roman~. 
and gums, clarified Honey the treble weight J. College.] ,Take of wpite Pepper~~, \.Vhi,~~ 
of all, the wine excepted, make them, into ~ Henbane seeds, of each five drams, 'Opiu~ 
an electuary according to art. } two drams and an half, Cassia l~ignea a 

Culpeper.] It is good against poison I dram and an hulf, theseeds of Smallage a 
and such as have done themselves wrong by i dram, . Parsley .,r Macedonia, Fennd. 
!S~ing filth~ medicines! it provokes sweat, I:Carrots. of Crete; of each two scruples ,Qnd 
It helps contmual waterlOgs of the stomach, l,five' grams, Sa1fron a ,s~ruple. and an ·hal~ 
uicers i~l the b~)dy, consumptions, weaknessJIndian Spikenard,. Pen~tor,y 'of ,Spain, 
of the hmbs, rIds the body of cold humours,.tZedoary fifteen gr~~ns, Cmnamon a dram 
and diseases coming of cold, it remedies "and an t.alf, Euphorbiwn prepared, My~rhJ 
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Castorium, of .each a dram with their treble 1 Rbapontic, Strechas, Horehound, Macedo. 
weight in clarified Honey, make it into an t nian Parsley seed, Calarllilllb, Cypress, 
electuary. f Turpentine, the roots of CillqupfoyI and 

ElectUtirium de 000. J Ginger, of each six arams, }')oley l\Iountain. 
Or electuary of Eggs. ',Chamepilis, Celtic Spikenard; AD)owus, 

College.' Take a Hen'a Egg new laid, Styrax Calamitis, the roots of Meum, the 
and the white bei,n~ taken out. bya smaH l tops of Germander, the roots of Rhapontic 
hole, fill up the VOId place WIth Saffron, J Earth of Lemnos, Indian Lea(~ Chalcitis 
leaving the yolk in, then the hole being ~burnt, or instead thereof Roman Vitriol 
stopped, roast it in ashes till the sheH begin i blU"nt, Gentian roots, Gum Arabic, the juice 
to look black~ take diligent heed the Saffron i of Hypositis, Carpobalsalaum or Nutmegs, 
burn not, for then is the whole medicine i or Cubebs, the seeds of Annis, Cardamums. 
spoiled, then the matt~r bein~ taken outl Fennel, Hartwort, Acacia, or instead. there
dry, if so that it may be beaten mto powder: of the juice of Sloes made thick, the seedJ 
and add to it as much powder of white t of 1'reacle Mustard, and Ammi, the tops of 
Mustard seed as it weighs. Then take theISt. Jobn's Wort, Sagapen, of each four 
roots of white Dittany'and 'rormentil, off drams, Castorium, the roots of long Birth. 
each two dnJ.[ns, Myrrh,. Hart's-horn, Peta- l wort, Bitumen, J udaicum, Carrot seed, 
litis r~ots, of each one dram,. the roo~. ofl Opopanax, Centaury the less~ Galbanum, of 
Ailgehca and Burnet, Jumper BerrIes,. each two drams, Canary Wme enough to 
Zedoary, Camphire of each half an ounce~ i dissolve what is to be dissolved, Honey the 
mix them all together in a mortar, then add,' treble weight of the dry species, make them 
Venice Treacle the weigh of ihem all, stir into an Electuary according to :art4 
them about with a pestle three hours, Culpeper.] It resists poison; and the 
together, putting in so lnuch Syrup of! bitings of venomous beasts, inveterate head
.Lemons, as is enough to make it into an i aches, vertigo, deafness, the falling--Bickness, 

. electuary according to art. e" I astonishment, apoplexies, dulness of sights 
Culpeper.] ~ dram of it given at a, time, ~ want of voice, astlmlaes; old and uew 

is as great a help in a pestilfmtial fever as a i coughs, such as spit or vomit blood; such as 
man, shall usually read of in a Galenist.! can hardly spit or breathe, coldness of the 
It provokes sweat. and then you shall be i stomacb, wind, the choJic, and illiae passiOOi 
taught how to use yourself. If years do i the yellow jaundice. hardness of the spleen, 
Dot permit, give,not so much. I stone in the reins and bladder, difficulty of 

, Theriaca Andromachi. i urine, ulcers in the bladder, fevers, dropsies, 
Or Venice Treacle. , f leprosies, it provokes the menses; brings 

College.] Take ,oC Troches of Squils t forth birth and after;..birth, heJps pains in 
lorty-eight drams, Troches of Vipers, 10h~ t the joints, it helps not only the body, but 
Pepper,OpiumofThebes, Magma, HedycrOl • also the mind, as vain fears, melancholy., 
dried. of each twentY"four drall1~, red: &c. and is a good remedy ill. pestilential 

, :Roses exungulated, Orris, Illirick; juice ofi fevers~ You may take half a dram and go 
Liquorice; the seeds of sweet N aveW', I about your business, and it will do you 
Scor~ium, ,OpobalsamUm, Cinnamon, f g~d if y?u ha,ve oc~asion to go in ill airs, 
Agerlck; oC each twelve drain~, ~yrrh, I ?r 1D p~tI1ent tImes, !f Y,0u shall sweat under 
Costlis, or Zedoary, Saffron, CaSSIa Llgnea,' lt~ as you. best way )s, If your body ~ not 
Ittdiltn Spikenard, Schenantb; Pepper white f in health, then take one dram, or bet ween 
lild b1ac~j Olibanum; Diltany of Crete~ ; one and two, or less than onet according at 
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age and strength is~ if you £annot take this land clarified, make it into an el('~'4ar 
'Or any other A'feating' medicine by itself~ r according to art. . . I • 

ruix it with a little Carduus or Dragon's I Cvlpeper.] It IS exceedmg good agalDlt 
water, or Angelica water, which in my cold diseases ?f the stomach, liver, or 
opinion is the best of the three. spleen, corruptIon of humours and putree 

The1'iacca Londinensis. j faction of meat in the 8to~ch, ill favour~d 
. . , . t. ! colour of the body, dropSies, cold faul~·1D 

. Or ondon Tleacle. . I the reins and bladder provokes W"lDe. 

College.] Take of Hart's-horn two Take a dram in the mo~iDg. 
ounces, the seeds -of Citrons, Sorrel, Peony, I 
Bazi!. of each one ounce, Scordium, Coral- . 
liana, of each s;x drams, the roots of Angelica, 0 

Torlllentil, Peony, the leaves of DittanY'i PURGING ELECfU ARIES. 
Bay-berries, Juniper-berries, of each h~f. Benedicta UZQtrotl. 
an ounce,. the ~. )~ers of Rosemary, l\fa.r1-1 College.1 Take of choice Turbith ten 
golds~ CI~ve GJllitlowers, the tops of Samt l drams, Diacridium, bark of Spurge Ruots 
John H ,.\ ort, N utmegs. Satf~on, .of each ~ ,lrepared, Hermodactils, Red Roses, of each 
th~oodrams, the Roots of GentIan, Zedoar~, I' five drams, Cloves, Spikenard. Gin~er, 
GlIlgter, ~~a{·t;, 1\lyrrb, the leaves of Scabl- Saitron, long. Pepper, Amomus, or for want 
ous, DevJ18~b)t;Carduus, of each two drams, , of it Calanms AYomalicus, C~rdamoms the 
~I~ves, OpIum, of. each a. dram,. l\'1aJa~a ' less, the sceds of SmaJlage, Parsley, Fennel, 
'VIDe as !Ducl~ as lS suffic!ent, WIth their Asparagus, Bruscus, Sarifrap:f', GromweJl, 
~eblc WeIght m Boney, mIx them accord- Cara\vay, sal. gem. Gulanga;:·?t-[ac~, of each 
109 to art. . . a dram, with their treble weight of darified 
.. C.p'~.] The f~elpt IS a l~retty cor- i Honey: make them into an der.tuary 
dla~, resl~ts the. pes~l1~ce, a~d IS . a goo~ i according to art. Alc;o you may .keep the 
antidote 10 pesulenbal hmes, )t resIsts .poI-1 specie itself in your shops.. '. . ... 
~n, streng~h.ens cold stomachs., helps dlges-l Culpeper.] It purges flegm, chkfly from 
_on, crudltlt:S of the stomach. !-- .man i the joints, also it pur.ges the reins and 
may .safely take .two drams of It ID a I bladder. j. • •• 

Qloromg, and let lU01 fear no harm. ! . ~ CarylXmtinum... •. 
" Ditlcrocuma. j College.] .Take of ChW65, .. Costu~ ~or 
, College.] Take of Saffron, Asarabacca ~ Zedoary, Ojnger, Cummm, or ea~h hVD 

fOots, the seeds of Parsley, Carrots, Annis, I drams, Ikrmodactils, Diacridium. of each 
SmalJage, of each half an ounce, Rhubarb, half an ounce 2. with their double weight of 
the roots of Meum, Indian Spikenard, of Honey clarified· in white W'tOO, . make .them 
tach six drams, Cassia Lignea, Costus; jntoa~·e~tual'J·according to a#t. ;,;, 
Myrrh, Schenanth, CUbebs, Madder roots, C1tljJtper;] Authors· say. it purges" lhot 
the juices of Maudlin, and WormwootJ rheums, and takes away inflammations! in 
made thkk, Opobalsamum, or oil of N ut- wounds, I assure you tht> electuary ~ 
ruegs, of each two drams, Cinnamon, violently,and may safely he !!lYl'll in d.ySh~r:l, 
~alamus Aromaticus, of f'3ch a dram and t and so Jon may give two or three drams at 
an half, Scordhnn, Cctrach,juice of Liquo-f a·timc~ if the patient Af' strong. for takf'n 
rice,·of each two drc.lms and an' haIr, Trag-a.!., otherwise it would kill' a hot"Se C?lril mitikgio. 
canth (,t dram, with ci~ht times their wcight l Cassia Eafrncta p"o' Clysferih.uS'. . 
in white sugar, dissolved ·iII Endive,vater,t Or Cassia extracted for' CJysters. 

(3a, 34. : 4 Q . 
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College.' 'fake oC the leaves of Violets, i not have· the unskilful to& busy a~ 
'~Iallows, 13eets, Mercury, .Pellitory of the I purges without advice of a physician. . 
W~l~,. Vio!et fiower~, of eac~ a. handfUJ'1 Diacassia mlh Man-na. 
bod· them m a su~clent quantIty ~f\ water, 1 CoUege.,. Take of Damask Prunes two
the benefit of which let the CassIa be ex- t ounces, V'Iolet Howers a handful and an 
tracted, and the cmes washed; then take J half, Spring, Water a.pound an an half, boil 
of t~is Cassia so drawn, .and boil it, to its I it a~c~rding to .ar.t till: half be con~um~,. 
conslstenc. ·e; a·pound, Sugar a pound and al,stram It, and dIssolve m the decoction SIX 
half, boil them to the form of an electuary ounces of Cassia newly drawn,_ sugar of 
according to art. Violets, Syrup of VioletCJ, of each four 

, ~tll~e~er.]\ You maY' tak~ it in. whitel ~nces, Pulp of Tamarinds' an ounce, Sugar 
Wme,.lt IS good for gentle bodIes, for. If your Candy an ounce and an half, Manna two 
body be hard to work upon, perhaps it will ounces, mix them; and make them into an . 
not work at all; it purges the reins gallantly, ~ electuary according toaTt: 
and cools themt thereby preventing the l Culpeper.] It is' a fine cool purge for 
stone,· and other diseases caused by their I such as are bound in the body, for it works
heat. " f gently, and, without trouble, it purges choler, 

Electuarium Amarum MagistrBle majusl. 'I~ and may safely be given in fevers ,coming of 
• Or the greater bitter Electuary.· choler: but in such' cases, if the body be 

, College.' 1'ake of Agarick, Turbith, much bound, the best way is first td 
Species. Riera S!mplex, Rhubarb, of each I adm~~ister a dyst~r; .an~'then, t~e next 
one dmrn, chOIce Aloes unwashed two I mornmg an ounce of thIS wIll·cool tile body, 
drams, Ginger,· Crystal of Tartar, (JC each and ket'p it in due temper. 
two scruples, Orlis,. Florentine, sweet Cassia filtracta. sine soliis Sente. 
Fennel seed~ of .each a scruple, ~yrup Of,' Or Cassia extracted without .tHe leaves of 
Roses'solntive'as much as is sufficient to . Sena. 
make it into an. electuary accocding. to art. I" College.' Take twelve Prunes, Violef 

Eleuuarium-Amarllm minus. 'flowers a handfuJ, French BarJey,-the seed 
Or the lesser bitter Electuary. I of Annis, and bastard Saffron, Polypodium 

College.] Take of Epithimum half an f of the' Oak, of each five drams, Maiden .. 
ounce, the roots. of- Angelica ~hree drams, I hair, Thyme, Epithimum, of. each half a 
flf Gentian, ZcdoaTy"AGorus, of. each two handful, Raisins of the Sun stoned half an 
drams, Cinnamon one dram and an hall, I ounce, sweet Fennel seeds two drams, the 
Clo\'es; .Mace, N ntmegs, Saffron" or each seeds of Purslain, and Mallows, of each. 
one dramt Aloes six ounces,. with Sy.rup of: three dr.am&,.Liquorice·halfan oun~ boil
Fumitory, Scabious and . .sugar so.much,asf them,in.a sufficient quantity. of water, strain. 
is sufficient to make it into a soft electuary. I them and <.\issolve in tho decoction. pulp of 

Culpeper.]. Both theJ'e purge choler, .thei Cassia· two pounds, of. Tamarinds an aooce; 
former ftegm; and this melancholy, thel Cinnamon three d~ams, Sugar a. pound;
former wo~ks stran~e&t,and this.stren.gthen~ tboil it i~to t~e form of an ele~~ary . 
. most, and IS good tor such whose brams are . Casszaertr.acta cum solus. Serite. 
annoyed.. You. may take half an ounce ofi Or. Cassia extracted with ~e leaves of Sen a. 
the Cormer,. i£ y£lllJ" body be any thing 1_ College.] Take of the formel) ·receipt 
strong, in· white Wine; if very strong an I two pounds,. Sena in powdet: twO.OUDce$, 
ounce,. a reasonable body may take an I mix them according to art~ 
eunceof the latter".the weak less. I,would! Culpeper.]. This is also· 8 fiDe f:'OOl-gentle 
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i),uge, cleansing the bowels of choler ed \ afor~id ;uip, the pulp 'of Cassia, aLd 
melancholy without any griping, very fit I Tamarinds, of -each one ounce,' then mix 
for fef'erish bodies, and yet the former is: with- it these po.wders following: Sander.s 
gentler than this. They both cleanse and t white and red,. Spodium, ,Rhubarb, of each 
cool the reins; a reasonable body may' take f thl'W drams, red Roses, Violets, the seeds 
an ounce and an half of the former., and an \ of Purslain, Succory, Barberries, Gwn 
ounce of the latter in white Wine" if they I Tragacanth, Liquorice, Cinnamon, of each 
keep the- house, or their bodies be oppressed]' two drams, the four. greater cold seeds, of 
with. melancholy, let them take half the each one dram, make it into an electuary 
quantity in four ounces. of decoction. of accor-ding to art. 
Epithimum. i Culpeper-.] It may safely, and is with 

Diacarlhamum. t good success, given in acute, burning, and 
CoUege., Take of DiatFa~canthum! all other fevers, fOl' it cools much, and 

frigidulll.Wf an ounce, pulp of preserved! loosens the body gently: it is good in agues, 
Quinces an ounce, the inside of the seeds of i hectic fevers, and Mirasmos. You may 
Bastard Saffron half an ounce, Ginger two! take an ounce of it at a time, at night when 
drams, Diacrydium beaten by itself three t you go to bed, three hours after a light 
drams, Turbith six drams, Mann~ two I supp~r., neither need you keep your cham
ounces, Honey 'of Roses solutive, Sugar i ber next day, unless the weather be verr 
Candy, of each an ounce, Hermodactils.halfi cold, or your body very tender. 
an ounce, Sugar ten ounces and an half,! Diaprunum solutit~e. 
make:of' them a liquid electuary according I College.] Take of Diaprunum· Lenitive 
to art. whilst it is warm, four pounds, Scammony 

_ Diaphcmicon. ~ prepared two ounce and five drams, mix 
Coll~e.] Take of the pulp of Dates! them into an electuary accordi~g to art. 

boiled i!l Hyd rome) , Penids, of each hlllf ~ Seeing the dose of Scammony is.increas.ed 
a pound"sweet Almonds blanched~ three i according to the author in this ,medicinf!, 
euncos'and an half, to allof them being; you may use a less weight of Scammony if 
Bruised and mixed, add clarified Honey ~ you please., 
two pounds, boil them- a little,. and then f· Catholicon., -
strew ia'Oinger,.long Pepper, ~Iace, Cin- College.] Take of the pulp of C~sia 
Damon, Rue leaves, the seedli of Fennel-and i and Tamarinds, the leaves of Sen a, of eac1~ 
Carrob, of each two drams, Turbith foud two ounees,.Po)ypodium, Violets, Rhubarb, 
eUDces, Diacridium an ounce and an half, i of each one ounce, AnDis seeds, Penids, 
make of them an electuary accor-ding: te'i Sugar Candy, Liquoric~ the seeds of 
art. ~ Gourds, Citruls, Cucumbers, Melons,. of 

Cupeper.] I cannot believe this ilt so'! each two drams, the things, to be bruised 
profitable in fevers taken downwards as l.being bruised, take of fresh ,Polypodium 
authors say, for it is a very violent purge. . r three ounces, sweet Fennel seeds six drams, 

Diaprunum Lenitive. I boil them in four pounds of water till the 
College.]. Take. ODe hun~red Damask 1 third part be consumed, ~trajn it, an~ witb 

:Prunes, boll the~lD water tll1 they be soft, i two pounds of sugar, bOll the decoctIOn to 
then pulp.·them, and in the liquor they were ~ the thickness of a Syrup;. then with the 
hoiled in, boil gently one of Vio)et 1i0wers, t pulps and powder make, it into an elec-
strain it, and with two pounds of sugar: boil \ tuary according to art. . 
it to a. Syrup,~then.add hali a pound of the ;., CuJ,P-t'per.] It is a fine cooting purge for 
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any pmt of the body, and very gentle; it {too lDuch; you may take ~t ia white • .., 
may be given (an ounce, or haJf an ounce: and keep yourself warm. If you waUl 
at a time, according to the strength of the t have my opinion of it, I do not like it. 
patient) in acutf", or peracute diseases, thr j t I Confectio Hameeh. . 
~ently loosens the beHy, and adds strength, !I College.] Take of the bark of CitrmJ, 
It helps infirmities of the Jiver and spleen, Myrobalans t\VO ounces, Myrobalans, 
gouts of all sorts, quotidian, tertian, and Chebs and blacks, Violets, Colocynthis, 
quartan agues, as also head-aches. It -is Polypodium of the Oak, of each one OUDee 
usually given in dysters. If you like to and an half, Wormwood, Thyme, of eacIt 
take it inwardly, you may take an onnce at half an ounce, the seeds of Annis, aDd 
niaht guing to bed; in the morning drink I FenneJ, the flowers of red Roses of melt 
~ draught of hot posset drink and go about three drams, let all of tbem being bruised, 
your business. be infused one clay in six pounds of Whey, 

Electllarium de Citro Solutivum. I then boiled till half be consume;, rubbed 
Or Electuary of Citrons, solutive. I with your hands and pressed out: to the 

College.] Take of Citron pms pre&erved,. decoction add juice of Fumitory, pulp of 
conserves of the flowers of Violets and f Prunes, and Raisins of the Sun, of each 
Bugloss, Diatragacanthum frigid urn, Dia- i half a pound, white Sugar, clarified Honey, 
crydium, of each half an ounce, Turbith! of each one pound, boil it to tbe thicknms 
fived~ams, Ginger half a dram, Sella six! of Honey, strewing in towards the end. 
drams, sweet Fennel seeds one drelm, white i Agarick trochiscated, SODa of cadl two 
sugar dissolved in Rose-water, and boiled f ounces, Rhubarb one ounce and an halt; 
according to arf , ten ounces, make a solid I Epithimum one ounce, Diacrydium six 
electuary according to art. I drams, CinlJamon half an ounce, Ginger 

Culpeper.] Here are some things very I two drams, the seeds of Fumitory and 
cordial, others purge violently, both put l Annis, Spikenard, of eacb one dram, make 
together, make a composition no way pleas- f it into an dectuary according to art. 
ing to me; therefore I acconut it a pretty ~ Culpepfr.] The receipt is·chiefly app .. 
receipt, good for nothing.· ~ ~.J":ated BJ a purge for melancholy and salt 

ElechLarium Elesco'Jh. ~ negm, alld disea!tes tbellce arising~ Ii. scabt, 
College.] Take of Diac:"\'GhJDJ, :Turbith, ~ itch, levrosies, cancers, infirmities of the 

of each six drQ.ms, Cloves, .Cinnamon, Gin-! ski~, it purges adust humours, and is good 
'ger, Myrobalans, Embhcks, Nutmegs, ~ agamst madness, melancholy, forget:fulneu, 
Polypodium, of each two drams and an! vertigo. It purges very violently, and is 
half, Sugar six ounces, clarified Honey ten t not safe given alone_ I would ad·vise tbe 
ounces, make it into an electuary according ~ unskilful not to meddle with it inwardly.: 
to art. i You may give balr an ounce of it in dys-

Culpeper.] It purges choler and flegm, i ters, in melanchBly diseases, which ~ 
and wind. from all parts of the body, helps i monly ~ave astringency a constant COlD

pains of tbe joints and sides, the cholic, it i panion with them. 
cleanses the reins and bladder, yet I advise i El~ctuQrium LenitirnLm. 
you not to bIke too much of it at a time, for i Or Lenitive Electuary. 
it works prt'!ty violently, Jet half an. ounce i College.] 'ra~e of Raisins of the Sm 
be the mm-t. for such whose oodles are: stoned, PoJypodlUm of the Oak, Sena, of 
strong, ahvuls remembering that you had i each two ounces, Mercury ORe bandful and 
better ten times take too little, than f)nce 1ln half, Jujubes~ Sebest('ns, of each weal.1, 
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" Maide~, Vi~, FrUlCh Badey"of a&eh l.in PfW~er. Q..D.d 10 ~ it ink> an eleCtU~i., 
one handf~ Damask Prune,. ~,aecordiug m art. . . .'. .. 
Tamarinds of ,each e;ix dralllit Liquori.re i ,Cu~ .. ] It pnrges choler, and i! gOM 
half an ounce, boil them in IBn poUDds Ofl in tertian .ague&. and diseases· of the joil1~, 
~water. till t~o .. .parts of the ~ree be COIl- it. purges 'Ylokmtly, ~refote let it be warily 
.JUlUed; straIn It, anddi8fOlve ID the decoe- .gIvQn., ,( . . . 
tion, pulp pf Cassia, T~arinda, and ftmh! '",; Hiao.a Picm fintple. . 
.Prunes, Sugar of Violets, of each sis. oUlJCes~ i: Colkwe.] . Take of Cinnamon~ XYJobal
Sugar two poW1d~ at last add powda" o£l-ff,mum,. or . wood. of Alees, the toots' of 
Sena.leaves, one ounce .. nd an half. Annis t Asarabacca, Spikenard,. Mafitich, Saffron, 
leeds in powder, two drams tp each pounrl:i- etleD lUX .arams, Aloes not w.ashed t~lye 
·of .electuary, and. $0 bring it il1l:o the foral ~-Q\Ul(:e& and an half, clarified ",oney 'folit 
of an electu~y according to art. -! pounds and three ounces, mix tb~ltl jnto liP. 

C"lpe~"] It S-e~t1y t>peliS and molifiesldectuary according to art. .A)sQ you 'mar 
.the bowels, tr~"g& fc;»'Ut ch.oler, fiegm, 8lld keep the species by itself in your ilhops. 
~melancholy, and that without troub1e,.it is t Culpeper.] It is an excellent remedy for 
cooling, and. therefore is profitabJe in pleu- t vicious jWces which He funiBg the t~ 
riaies, .and fo~ wounded people:. A man of 1 of the stomaCh, .and such id~ fBneies' anti 
reafonable strength. Illay take an ounce! symptoms which the brain su'~_rs tben~by, 
of it -: going to bed, which will work next, whereby some think ~hey Aee, ~bers t4.@t 
molDIng. . ': they hear strange things, espeClaUy wh~ 

Elechttlrium Passu/atum. I they are in bed, aad bet~veeR sleeping and 
. Colleg~.] Take of fresh Polypodium ~aking; besides this, it very gently purges 
l'oots 'three ounces, fresh Mal"sh-mallo~, the ~lly, and belP.Jsueh women _a~ ~r~.l).ot 
roots, Sana, of eadl two 'ounces, .!nD1s~1 sufJiclently PW;ged a~r thei~ travad. .' 
seeds t,~o drams. steep them in a glazed Hatra tAtA Agat'tek.. .. : . 
vessel, in a sufficient quantity of spring I . Colkge.l Take of ~cies H~r8,. s,mple 
water, .boil ~h~ acco.~ing to art; :stmin it, W:lthout Aloes, AgarlGk troch1f~eated, .<1f 

. ood WIth pulp of RaISinS of th~ Sun half R:: each half a!l ,ounce, AI~ BOt ·wtlslt~ o~ 
pound, white Sugar, Manna, of each tour! ounce,. cla~l~ed Honey SIX ou~ces, ~lX It, 
,??nces, boil it to .the thi~kness of a cy. dO-1 and make It mto an dectUMY aceordUlg t.~ 
mate, and renew It four tImes a year. . art. . . ' 

Culpeper.] It gently purges both choler' C~per.] wok hut to ~e virtt,Ies o.f 
and melanchol y, cleanses the reins and ~ Aganck an? add ~hem to ~e V1rtu~ ~ ~tl* 
bladder, and therefore is good for the stonelCormer receIpt, sOIS.the busmes8-qonewltl .. 
and gravel in the kidneys. f out any furtha- trouble. . 

, i ' Hiera Logadii. 
, Electuarzum e succo .Rqs~rum. f College.]' Take of Colo{luintida, P81y .. 

Or Electuary of the JUice of R?s~s. i podium, of. e~h two draUJs, Euphorbium, 
College.] T~ke of Sugar, tbe JUIce ofl Poley lBountam, the seeds ·of Spurge, Qf 

red Roses clarIfied, of each a pound and! each one dram and an halft and, six grai(ls, 
four oun£cs, the three sorts of Sanders ofi Wormwood, MYrrh,.of ea~h one dra,m and 
each six drams, Spodium three drams, t twelve grains, Centaury the less, Aga!ick, 
Diacydonium twelv-e drams, Camphire al Gum Ammoniacum, Indian leaf or' Mace, 
scruple, .let. tbe j~ice he ·boiled with the ~ Spikenard, SquiBs prep8l~, Dia_crydiurn 
sugar to ttt Just thJ£kDeSB, then add the rest' of eacll ene dramt Alee8, Thyme, Gern'lsn-

(33,34.) . 4 It 
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der, Cassia Lignea, Bdellum, Horehound, I half an ounce, filings of steel prepared with 
of each one scruple and fourteen grllins, Vinegar twenty drams, let the Myrobalans 
Cinnamon, Oppopanax, Castorium, long I be roasted with fresh butter, let therest, being 
Birthwort, the three sorts of Pepper, I powderEd, be sprinkled with oil of sweet 
Sagapen, Saffron, Parsley of each twodP8lIls, I Almonds, then add Musk soe dram, and 
Hellebore black and white, of each six I with their treble weight in Honey, make it 
grains, clarified Honey a pound and a half, ! into .an electuary according to art. 
mix them, and make of them an electuary I Cu9Jeper.] It helps the immoderate 
according to art. Let the species be kept Bowing of the menses in women, and the 
dry in your shops. hremorrhoids· in men, it helps weakness of 

Cu91epel·.] It takes away by the roots the stomach, and restores colour lost, it 
daily evils coming of melancholy, falling- frees the body from crude humours, and 
sickness. vertigo, convulsions, megrim, strengthens the bladder, helps melancholy, 
lepresies, and IJl8.ny other infinnities; for and rectifies the distempers of the spleen. 
my part I should be 10th to take it inwardly You may take a dram in the morning, or 
unless upon desperate occasions, or in two if your body be any thing strong. 
clysters. It ulay well take away diseases Triphera soilltit'e. . 
by the fOOts, if it· takes away life and all. . College.] Take of Diacrydium, tea 

Hiera Diacolocynthidos. drams, . 'furbith, an ounce and an half, 
College.] Take of Colocynthis, Agarick, Cardamoms the less, Cloves, Cinnamon, 

Germander, white Horehound, Strechas, of Honey, of each three drams, yeHow San
each ten drams,Opopanax, Saga pen , Parsley ders, Liquorice, sweet Ft'nnel seeds, of each 
seeds, round Birthwort roots, white Pepper balf an ounce, Acorns, Schrenanlh, 6f each 
of each five drams, Spikenard, Cinnamon, a dram, red Roses, Citron pills preservet~ 
Myrrh, Indian leaf or Mace, Saffron, of l of each three drams, Violets two drams, 
each four .drams, .bruise the Gums in a t Penieis fOUl' ounces, white Sugar half a 
I:D0rtar,. sift the rest, and with three pounds tl pound, Honey clarifi~d in juice of ~pples 
of clarified honey, three ounces and five one pound, make an electuary accordmg to 
drams, make it into an electuary according art. 
to art. i Culpeper.] The Diacrydium and Tur-

Culpeper.] It helps the falling-sickness, I~ bith, are a couple of untoward purges, the 
madness, and the pain in the head called rest are all cordials. 
Kephalalgia, pains in the breastand stomach Athollosia PI]itl,ridati!f. Galen. 
whether they come by sickness or bruises, ~ . College.] 'rake of Cinnamon, Cassia, 
.pains in the Joins or back-bone, hardness ofi 8chrenanth, of each an oimce and an half, 
women~ breasts, putrefaction of meat in the 1 Safiron, Myrrh, of each one ounce, Costus, 
stomach, aml sour helchings. It is but t Spignel, (Meum,) Acorus, (Wat~r-flag 
used seldom and theref()re hard to be gotten. I perhaps they mean. See the root 10 the 

Triphera the greater. Catalogue of Simples,) Agarick, Scordium, 
College.] Take of Myrobalans, Chebs, Carrots, Parsley, of each half an ounce, 

Bell~ricks, Inds and Emblicks, Nutmegs, i white Pepper eleven grains, Honey so much 
of each five drams, 'Vater-cre-ss seeds,! as is sufficient to make it into an electuary 
Asarabacca roots, Persian Origanum, or' according to art. . 
else Dittany (,f Crete, black Pepper, Oli-l CIIlpeper.] It prevai1s against poison, 
hanum, J\mmi, Ginger, Tamarisk, Indian: and the bitings of venomous beasts, and 
Nard, Squinanth, Cypress roots of each ~ helps such whose meat putrifies in their 
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AND ENGLISH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED. as'1 
.~~mach, stays vomiting of blood, helps I Calamitis two· drams and an half, Suga~ 
old coughs. and cold diseases in the liver,. dissolved in Hyssop water, and clarified 
spleen, bladder, and matrix. The dose is! Honey, of each twice the weight of all the 
half a dram. .. i rest, make them into an electuary accord. 

Electuarium .conafen';. Rhasis. ing to art. ' , 
Coll~ge.l . Take of the flakes of Iron. in- Cfllpeper.] The electuary i!J chiefly ~p-

fused In Vm(·gar seven days and drIed, propnated to the lungs, and helps cold m
three drams, Indian Spikenard, Schrenanth, t tirmities of them, as asthmaes, coughs, dif
. Cypress, Ginger, Pepper, Bishop's weed, ficulty of breathing, &c. You may take it 
Frankincense, o~ each h~lf au ounce, I with. a Li9uorice. stick, ~r on the point of 
Myrobalans, Indian Bel1encks, and Em- a kmfe, a little of It at a tIme, aDd Often. ,,; 
bJicks, Honey boiled with the decoction· DilUQiyrion. N jeh.. . 
of Ernblicks, sixteen ounces, mix them i College.] Take of the roots of Satyrion 
together, and make of them an elcctuary. l freah and sound, garden Parsnips, Eringo, 

Culpeper.] The medicine heats the spleen Pine-nuts, Indian N:uts, or if Indian Nuts, 
gent1y, purges melancholy, east,'S paina in be wanting, take the double. quantity of 
the stomach and spleen, and strengthens Pine-nuts" Fie;tic-nuts, of e;lch' oDe oupce 
digestIon. People that are strong may take and an half, CI(}ves, Gj~ger, the seeds or 
half an ounce in the morning tasting, and Anni!J, Rocket, Ash Keys, of each five 
weak people three drams. It is a good drams,' Cinnamon, the tai,s and loins of 
remedy for pains and hardness of the Sdncus, the seeds of Bulbus N etties, of each 
spleen. two dr!1ms and an half, l\Iusk seven grains,. 

. Confectio Humam. Mesu~..· of the best sugdT dissolvedin Malaga Wine, 
. College.] Take of Eyelnight two ounc.es, three ppunds, make it into a~ #ectuary 

Pennd seed~ fi ve drams, Cloves, Cinnamon, I according to .art. 
Cubebs, long, Pepper, Mace, of each one f .Culpeper.]. Itbelpsweakness. of the 
dram, beat them all into powder, and with reins and bladder, and such as make ·water· 
~larified Honey one pound, in which boil Wjt~l difIklllty, it provokes lust exceedingly,. 
juice of Fennel one ounce, juic~ of Celau- and spe.t.'tlily helps such as are iinpotent in 
dine and Rue, of each half an ounce, and the' acts of Vellus. Y oUr n~ay ~ke tWQ 
with the powders ;make it up .into an elec-I drams or more at a time, : . . 
tuary. . ~latthi()lus's great antidote against Poison., 

Culpeper.] It is chiefly appropriated to find Pestilence. . 
'be brain and heart, quickens the senses, t College.] Take of Rhubarb, Rbapontic, 
especially the .sight, and resists the. pt'sti- l Valer.ian roots, .the roots of ~co1'us, or. 
lence. You may take half a df'dm If ,your f Calamus Aromatlcus, Cypress, Cmquefoyl, 
body be hot, adf"4mifcold."inthe mOfl~in.g~T()rmenli], round Birthwort, male Peony, 
fasting. i Elecampane, Costus, Illirick, Orris,' white 

Diaireo$ Solomonis. Nich, I Chamelion, or A vens, of each three drams,. 
College.] Take of Orris roots one.O,UDce, I the Roots of GaJang<,l, Masterwort, white 

Pennyroyal, Hy~sop, Liquoricc~, of e~chsixt Dictamni, Angelica, Yarrow, FiJIipcndula. 
d.rclnls, . Tragacanth, whIte Starch, 'bitter ~ 0r .Dropwort, Zedoary, Ginger, of cadi 
Almonds, Pine-nuts, Cinnamol), Ginger, I two dral~ls, Rosemary, Gentian, Devil's-bit, 
Pepper, of each three drams, fat' Figs, the ~ of each two drams and an half, the seeds 
pulp of Raisin!). of the Sun., and Dates, of! of Citrons, and Agnus Castus, the berries. 
each three dralll~ and an half, Styrax, 1 of Kel"~s, the -seeds of, Ash-tree, Sorre],.. 
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wild Pars!1ips, N avew, Nigella, , Peony the I choice. ~Y -e~' .P<>JlI)Q!;~Jii~ -~~,. 
m:de, Bazai, Hedge MCJetaro, (Ino) Treacle: These bei~ .aU ~limen and prppar«l ~ 
Mu!Mlld, Fennel, Bishop's .. weed, of fach t dilipoe aa1d art, let t~ be made L\:lt.Q an 
twQ dnllll&, tOO berries, of Bay. J·uniper, electuary just as Treacle or Mithridfl~ it. 
and Ivy, SarsapariUa, (or for want of it the Cu~epF.] The title s,liews you the scope 
double weight of Cubebs,) :Cubebs, of each 01: ... authOf'ID compiling it, I b:d.iere it is 
one ·dram and an half, the leaves of Scor- exCellent .or those· tileS. The dose 01 this 
dium, Germander, Ch~...pi:tys, Cemtaury i is from. scrl11* iQ iN1~: scruples, ,M .1jI. Gnun 
the less, St-<EChas, .Celtu:;'~ikenard, Cala-i and an aalf: It proyokt's 6\ffilIllg 4bun
mintb, Rue, Mints, Betooy, Vervaill,!dantly, .. 1d in thu or any ~ sweuirtg 
Sca~iom; Cat.duus Beneclictus, ~wm, 'ofimetiiciae, order your bod~ tb~; ~ke jtm 
ea~h o~e dram Hnd nn half, Dlttany off bed, ·aad cOVer younwl.t· wafQJ. IJl your 
Crete' three fl-rams, l\Iatjoram, St. Jo11n's ~ IftV'eating, drink possct-driiRk 1\1 bot as you 
Wort, Bchoenanfh, Horehound, Goats Rue,! can, jf it be for a fever,. bctil Sorrel.and ral 
Savin, Burnet, of each t\VG drams, .'Fi.gs,! Sage in po8Iet..dririk, sweat an hooror t'90 if 
Waln~ts, Fistic-nuts, of e'ach threeouflces, yo~r 8trengt~ wiJI ~r it, then the chamber 
~mbhcks, .Myro~taos mIl a~ ounce,. thei bemg kept ~ry "al'm, .hift y01lJ'8eif all but 
flo:wers of Violets, Borrage, 8~g1ess; Roses, 1 your .h~ad, " abou~ \V"iell (yOOl' cap which 
Lavender, 5-dge, Rosemary, of each four I yeu 'S1Ve~t 'ID . _tng . klept on)· wrap a hot 
!cruples,Saffi'ot) tllI'~dratns, Cassia !Agnea, i napkiR, which wiH be a means to repel the , 
~n drams, CI(1\~es, Nutmegs, Mace, of each ,ovapours back. TIM 1 hold the best method 
two drams and an hR. 'f, h,Iack Pepper, 10Bg for sweating in fevers and pestilences, in 
Pepper, all the three sorts of Sanders, wood whicb ulis electuary is very gOOd. I am 
of Aloe8~ of eadl one dr-dOl and an hulf, very loth to leave out this inedicie, which 
Hart's-horn half an oJl"ce~' U nieoi'n's-horn, I if it were stretched.ollt, 'and rut in thongs, 
or. in ,~ts steAd,. Bezoar ~;tone, on~ ~rum, i would ·reach r.our:td the ~vorld. 
bone In a: Staj(s heart, Ivory, Stag 5 plzzle'i Rerpllfs. N·loholaus. ',. 
Castoreum, or each four, scruples, Earth oq ~ollege.J Take of red R~ . leaves, ~ 
Lemnos three drams, OpJUm one dram and: whItes beIng cut off, blue VIolets, -of each 
an }ialf, Orient Pearls, Emeralds, Jadnth'l tl11'ee drams~ Opium of Thebes, dissolved 
red Coral, of each one dram and an half, in Wine, the. seeds of white .H6IlhaDe, 
Camphire two·drams,GumArabic, Mastich, Poppiesowhiteand black, the roots of-Man
Frankincense, -Styrax, Turpentine, Saga-i drakes, the seeds of Efldive, PUl'6lain, gamen 
penum, Opopanax, Laserpitinm, or Myrrh, j Lettuce, Psyllium, Spodium, Gu~ Traga
of each two drams and an half, Musk,.~ canth, of each ~o ser~lples :and 6ve grain~, 
Ambergris, of each one dram, oil of VitriOll Nutmegs, Cinnamon,(i-inger, of each adraIP 
half an ounce, species cordiales temperatre, and an half, Sanders, yellow. white, aQd 
Diamargariton, Diamoscu, Diambra, Elec- red, of each a dram and an .balf, Sugar 
tuarij de Gemmis, Troches of Camp hire, t tnree times their weight, dissolve.d in n91e
of SquiJIs, of each two drams and an half, j water: mix them .together, and make of 
Troches of Vipers two ounces, the juice ofl them an electuary according to art. 
Sorr~l, Sow Thistles, Scordiunl, Vipers Bug- t Cuq,eper,] I like not the receipt taken 
loss, B?n:age, Bawm, of each haIfa pound, pnwardly. .:'. " , 
HYPOClstlS two drams, of the best Treacle· ElectulJnum Regma Colonze1l$. 
~d Mithridate, of each six ounces, old I College.] 'fake of the seeds of Saxifrage 
Wine three pounds; of the best .Sugar, or'l and Gromwel1; juice of Liquorice, of eaCh 
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half an OUUl'f'!, the seeds of Caraway, ,t Pilu14 AggregtltivtI:. . 
Annis, Smallage, Fennel, Parsley of Mace- College.] Take of Citron, Myrobalans, 
donia, Broom, Carrots, Bruscus, Asparagus, l Rhubarb, of each half an ounce, juice of 
Lovage, Cummill, Juniper, Rue, Siler 1 Agrimony and Wormwood made thick, of 
l\'Iountain, the seeds of Acorus, Peunyrt>yal, i each two drams, Diagridium five drams, 
CiuquefoyJ, Bayberries, of each two drams, l Agarick, Colocynthis, Po)ypodium of each, 
Indian Spikenard, Schrenanth, Amber, l twodrams,Turbith, Aloes,ofeach six drams, 
Valerian, Hog's Fennel, Lapis Lin~is, of!IMas~ich' ~ed Roses, Sal. Gem. Ep~thymum, 
each a dram and an half, Galanga, Gmger, AnDIs, Gmger, of each a dram, WIth Syrup 
Turbith, of each two drams, Sena an ounce, of Damask Roses, make it into a ma,Ji; 0; 

Goat's blood prepared half an ounce, mix: according to art. . 
them together: first beat them into l'owder, f Culpepe1'.] It purges the head of choler; 
then make them into an electllary accord- t flegm and melancholy, and that stoutly: it 
ing to art, with three times their weight in l is good against quotidian agues, and faults 
SuO'ar dissolved in white Wine. . i in the stomach ~nd liver, yet because it is 

Eulpeper.]. It is an excellent remedy for f well corrected if you take but half a dram 
the stone and wind cholic, a dram ot it i at a time, and keep yourself warm, I sup
taken every morning: I assure such as are I pose you may take it without danger. 
troubled with such diseases, I comwe.n.c:l it I Pilulte Alrephangintl:. 
to them as a jewel. i College.] Take of Cinnamon, Cloves, 

I Cardamoms the less, Nutmegs, Mace, Cala
mus Aromaticus,Carpobalsamum, or J unipeT 

P ILL S. 
berries, Squinanth, 'Vood of Aloes, yellow 

i Sanders, red Roses dried, .'v ormwood, of 
C I ] P'II . Or k" lIed ~ each ha]f an ounce, let the tIncture be taken uipeper. Ism ee are ca , l f h b ' I b ' d' , , 

K t .nnI· 'Lat' D'l l h' h' 'fi ~ out 0 t esc, . em~ gross y rUlse m Splflt a 01'""la, ~n m, cz,u tI:: \V IC slgm Ies t f'u' h b 'I d ' 
I 'ttl ball b th ed' h ~ 0 ,y me, t e vesse emg C ose stoppe ; III 
1 e s, ecause eyar ma e up In SUC I h d f th' f!-' b ' 'd 

6. th t th b tl b tt II t ree poun SOlS oncture, emg strame a lorm, a ay may e Ie e er swa ow- d' I AI d h' I b' d' 
h JX'. ' ISSO ve oes one poun , w IC 1 emg IS· 

ed down, by reason of t e ouenslveness oft I d dd M' t' h' 1U' 1 f 1 h It 
th . tast I so ve , a as IC , J.uyrr I, 0 eac 1 a 

elf e. . . S' fIi d n ] f , , f an ounce, a ron two rams, a sam 0 

P1il~lte de AgfJ.rt~o. ; Peru one dram, the superfluous liquor being 
0)' PIlls of Agarlck t consumed, either over hot ashes, or a bath, 

Collt'ge,] Takt: of Agarid t1~ree drams, i brin~ it into a mass of !iUs. ~ 
our own blue Orrts roots, l\1astlch, Hore- ~ Culpepe1"] It cleanses both stomach and 
hound, of each one dram, Turbitll five i brain of gross and putrified humours, and 
drams, Species Hiera Picra half an ounce, ~ sets the sense5 free when they are thereby 
Colocynthis, Sarcocol, of each two drams, i troubled, it cleanses the brain offended by 
Myrrh one dram, Sapa as much as is suf-I ill humours, wind, &c.· helps vertigo and 
ficient to make it into a mass according to i head-aches, an~ strengthens the brain ex
art. . . i ceedingly, llelps concoction, anti strengthens 

Cupeper.] It was invented to cleanse- ~ the stoma.ch, one dram taken at night going 
the breast and lungs of flegrn, it works ~ lo bed, wiJI work gently next day: it the 
pretty strongly. Half a dram at a tirne!~ parly be weak, you may givt! less, if strong 
(keeping yourself warm,) cannot well do you tmore. If you take but half a drani, you 
harm, unless your body be very weak. .~;may go abroad the next day:' but if you takQ 

(33, 34,) 4 s . 
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a dram, YOll may keep th; house j there f . Pilulte Coditl:, the greater. ... 
can be no harm in that. I College.] Take of Species, Hiera Picra, 

Pilula de Aloe Lota. ten drams, Troch, Alhandal, three drams 
Or Pills of washed Aloes. and an half, Diacrydium two drams and 

College.] Take of Aloes washed with i an half, Turbitb, St~chas, of each five 
juice of red Roses, one ounce, Agarick three i drams, with a sufficient quantity of Syrup 
drams, Mastich two drams, Diam09cu I of Strechas, make it into a mass, according 
Dulce half a dram, Syrup of Damask-roses, l to art. . -
so much as is sufficient to make it into a I Cuq,eptr.] It is held to purge the head, 
mas~ according to art. .. l but it is b~t a dogged .purge at best, and 

Culpeper.] It purges both bram, stomach, i must be gIven only to strong bodies, and 
bowels, and eyes of putrified humours, and! but half a dram at a tirlle, and yet with 
also strengthens them. Use these as the! great care.' . 

. succeeding. - I Pilltlll: Cochiti:, the less. 
Aloe Rosata. College.] Take of Aloes, Scammony, 

College.] Take of Aloes in powder four ~ Colocynthis, of each one ounce, with equal 
ounces, juice of Damask Roses clarified one i parts of Syrup of Worm wood, and of purg
pound, mix them and digest them in the ling thOln, make it into a mass according to 
sun, or in a bath, tiJI the superfluous Hquor tart. 
be drawn off, digest it, and evaporate it I Pil"la deCynoglosso. 
four times over, and keep the mass. . Or PiUs of Houod's-tongue. 

Culpeper.] It is a gal1ant gentle purger of College.] Take of the Roots of Hound's-
choler, trees the stomach from superfluous I tongue dried, white Henbane seed, Opium 
humours, opens stoppings, and other infir-: prepared, of each half an OUllce, J\.fyrrh 
mit;es of the body proc€Cding from choler,' six- drams, Olibanum fh'e drams, Saffron, 
and flegm, as yellow jaundice, &c. and Castoreum, Styrax, Calamitis, of each one 
strengthens the body exceedingly. Take a I dram and an half, with Syrup of Strechas, 
scruple, or half a dl'arn at night going to i make it into a mass. 
bed, you may walk abroad, for it will hardly i Culpeper.] It stays bot' rheums that faU 
work till next day in the afternoon. f down upon the lungs, therefore is goOd in 

Pilula: Aurer.e. i phthisies, also it mitj.gates pain, a ·scruple i. 
College.] Take of Aloes, Diacrydium, I enough to take at a time going to bed, and 

of each five ~rams, red Roses, Sma1Jage l too much if your body be weak: have a 
seeds, of each two~'ams and an half, the I care of opiates for fear they make you sleep 
seeos of Annis and Fennel, of each on~ l your last. 
dram and an half, Mastich, Saffron, Troch, ! . Pi/U/lf ex Dflobus. 
Alb-andal, of each one dram, with a sufficient! Or Pi11s of two things. 

, quantity of Honey Roses, make it ioto a I College.] Take of Colocynthis, and 
mass according to art. ! Scamony, of each one ounce, oil of Cloves 

Culpeper.] They are he1d to purge the I as much as is sufficient to malax tlit"m well, 
head, to quicken the senses, cspecial1y the f then with a little Syrnp of purging Thorn, 
sight, and to expel wind from thp. bmyels, I make it into a mass. 
but works something harshly. Half a dram! Pilulm de Eupatorio. 
is the ntmost dose, keep the fire, take them t Or Pills of Eupatorium. 
in the morning, ancI sleep after them, they i Coll~ge.] Take of the juke of Ma»dlin, 
will work before noon. 'and Wormwood made thick, Citron, Myro-
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balans, of each three drams, Rhqbarb three t dram and an half, with the Synlp of the 
drams and an half, Mastich one dram, Aloes: j nice of Coleworts made with honey, make it 
five drams, Saffron half a dram, Syrup ofl mto a mass according to art. 
the JUIce of Endive, as much as is sufficient' Culpeper.] They are good against the· 
to make it into a mass. i gout, and other cold afflictions of the joints 

Culpeper.] It is a gallant gentle purge,IThese are more moderate. by half than 
and strengthening, fitted for such bodies as i PilultZ F~tidtC, and appropriated to the 
are much weakned by diseuse of choler. ~ same diseases. : 
The author appropriates it to such as have I Pilula de IIiera cum Aganco. 
tertian agues, the yellow jaundice, ob- i Or Pi1ls of Hjera with Acrarick. 
structions or stoppings of the liver; half a I College.] 1'ake of Species Riera Picra, 
dram taken at night going to bed, will \vork Agarick, of each half nn ounce,. Aloes one 
with an ordinary body, the next day by i ounce, Honey Roses so much as is sufficient. 
noon-. t to make it into a mass according tp art. 

Pf/1l1m F(etida. I Pilula lmpmale:s. . 
Or Stinkincr Pills. : Or Imperial Pills. 

College.] Take of Aloes, Co]ocynthis,! College.] Take of Aloes two ounces, 
Ammoniacum,Sagapen, Myrrh, Rue-seeds, i-Rhubarb one ounce and an half, Agarick. 
Epithymum, of each five drams, Scamony I Sena, of each one ounce, Cinnamon three 
three drams, the roots of Turbith half an! drams, Ginger two drdm~, N.utmegs; Cloves, 
ounce, the roots of Spurge the less pr(~pared, i Spikenard, Mastich, of each one dram: 
Hermodactils of each two drams, Ginger I with Syrup of Viplets, make it into a mass 
onedram and an half,Spikeuard,Cinnamon, according to art. 
Saffron, Castoreum, of each one dram, Culpeper.] It cleanses the body of mixt 
Euphorbium prepared two scruples, dissolve I humours, an~ strengthens the stomach ex
the Gums in juice of loJeeks, and with ceedingly, as also the bowels, liver, and 
Syrup mad~ with the juice of Leeks and t natural spirits: it is guod for cold natures, 
Sugar, make it into a mass. i and cheers the spirits .. The dose is a scruple, 

Culpeper.] They' purge gross and raw lor half a dram, taken at night. 
flegm, and diseases tht:reof arising; gouts I· . Pilula de Lapide Lazuli. 
of all sorts, pains in the back-bone, and i Or Pills of Lapis LaizuH. 
other joints: it is good against 'leprosies~1 College.] Take of Lapis uazuli in· pow
and other such like infirmities of the skin. 'I der and well washed, five dt'dms, Epithy .. 
I fancy not the receipt much. . mum, Potypodium, Agarick, of each an 

Pilllla: de lIe1'1Ilodactilis. ounce, Scamony, black He11ebore roots, 
Or Pills of Hermodactils. : Sal. Gem. of each two drams and an halt~ 

College.] Take of Sagapen six drams, I Cloves, Annis seed!), of each half an ounce, 
Opopanax three dramst melt them in wa~mSpecies Hiera simple fifteen drams, with 
juice of Colewortst so much as is sufficient, t Syrup of the juice of Fumitory, make it 
then strain it through a convenient ragt i into a mass according to art. 
afterwards boil it to a mean thickness, then l Culpeper.] It purges melanch01y very 
take of Hermodactils, Aloes, Citron, Myro- i violently. . 
balans, TurbithtColoquintida,soft Bdellium, l Pilfilm Macri. 
of each six drams, Euphorbium prepared,: College.] Take of Aloes two ounces, 
the seeds of Rue and Smallage, Castorewn, i Mastich half an ounce, dried l\fa~joram two 
Sarcocol,. of each three drams, Saffron one dram~, Sa~ of Worm wood one dram, make 
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them ~ll, being in powder, into ~ mass ac-I the Gums being dissohooo in clarified juice 
cQrding to art with juice of Coleworts and of Coleworts, with Syrup of the juice of 
Sugar, 50 much as is sufficient. , , i Colewort5, make them into a mass accord-

Culpeper.] It strengthens both stonlach! ing to art. 
and brain, especialJy the nerves and mus-I Culpeper.] It helps tremblings, palsies, 
cle~, and eases th~m of such h~mours as. gouts of all sorts, cleanses the joint~, and is 
afflict. them, and Illnder the motion of the I ~elpful for such as are troubled 'with cold 
body, they open obstructions of the liver I afflictions of the nerves. It works violently. 
and spleen, and takes away diseases thence I ' Pilule Rudii. 
coming. I College.] Take of Coloquintida six drams, 

Pililia Mastichin4:. Agarick, Scamony, the roots of black HeJJe-
Or Mastich Pills. . bore, and Turbith, of each half an ounce, 

Colkge.] , Take of Mastich two ounces, ~ Aloes one ounce, Diarrhodon Abbatis balf 
Aloes four ounces, Agarick, Species Hiera i an ounce, let all of them (the Diarrh. Abbatis 
sImple, of each one ounce and an half, i excepted) be grossly bruised, and infused 
with Syrup of Wormwood, make it into a I eight days in the best spirits of Wine in a 
mass according to art. t vessel close stopped, in the sun, s.o that the 

Culpeper] They purge very gent]y, bud liquor may swim at top the breadth of six 
strengthen much, beth head, . brain, eyes, t fingers: afterwards infuse the Diarrhodon 
belly, and reins. 'i Abbatis in the same manner four days in 

Pilule Mechoaca'lle. 't Aqua vit~, then having stl"ained and 
Or Pills of Mechoacan. j pressed them hard, mix them both together. 

College.l Take of Meclioacan roots half I casting the dross away, and draw otT the 
an ounce;Turbith three drams, the leaves i moistu,re in a glass Alembick, and let the 
of Spurge steeped in Vinegar and dried, i thick matter remain in a mass. 
the seeds of Walwort, Agarick trochiscated,! Culpeper.] It cleanses both head and 
of ea~h two drams, Spurge roo~s prepared, I~ body of choler, fleg.m, and melancholy: it 
Mastich, of each one dram and an half, must not be taken m any great quantity, 
Mace, Cinna~on, Sal. Gem. of each two half a dram is sufficient for the strongest 
scruples. beat them into powder, and \vith body. . . 
white 'Vi.net bring them into a mass. When l Piluld! Russi. 
it is dry.~beat it into powder, and with Syrup I' . College.] Take of A]oes t,vo ounces, 
made with the juice of Orris roots and sugar, I Myrrh one ounce, Saffron half an ounce, 
make it the second time into a mass for with Syrup of the juice of Lemons. make 
pills.. ~ it into a mass according to art. 

Culpeper.] - They purge flegm very I Culpeper.] A scruple taken at night 
violently. I going to bed, is an excellent preservative in 

Pilulte de Opopanace. ~ pestilential times; a]so they cleanse the 
,Or PiUs of Opopanax. f body of such hUlllours as are gotten by sur-

College.] Take of Opopanax, Sagapen, l feits, they strengthen the heart, and weak 
Bdelli\~m,. Amf!1oniacum, Hermodacti]s'i stomachs, and ~voi:k so easily. that you need 
Coloqumtlda, ot each five drams, Saffron, i not fear fOIJOWlllg' your busmess the next 
Castoreurtl, Myrrh, Ginger, white' Pepper'i day. 
Cassia, Ligoea, Citron, lVlyrobalans, of each! PiluZce sine Quibus. 
one dram, Scamony two drams~ Turhith i . Or Pills without which-
half an ounce. Aloes an ounce and an half, i t'ollc.ge.] Take of washed Aloes fourteen 

i 
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dT~S, Scammony prepared six drams, i of each two drams, Aloes five drams, Agaric 
Agarick, Rhubarb, Sena, of each half an I a dram and an halt~ lon& Birthwort half a 
OlUlce, Wormwood, red Roses exungulated,I' dram, with Syrup of Wormwood make it. 
Violet flowers, Dodder, Mastich, of each into a mass. • 
one dram, salt of Wormwood, of each half Culpeper.]. It amends the eyil state' of a 
a dram, with Syrup of the juice of Fennel ~ woman's body, strengthens conception, and 
wade with Honey, make It into a mass takes away. what hinders it; it gently purges 
according to art. choler and flegm, and leaves a binding,. 

Cutpepel"] It purges flegm, choler, and strengthening quaJity behind it. 
melancholy from the head, makes the sight Pilulfl! ex Tribus. 
and hearing good, and gives ease to a bur- Or Pills of three things. 
dcned brain. College.] Take of Mastich two ounces, 

Pilu14 Stomachitz. Aloes four ounces, Agarick, Hiera simple, 
. Or Stomach Pills. of each an ounce and an half, Rhubarb tw.o 

CoUege.] Take oC Aloes six drams, ounces, Cinnamon two drams, with Syrup of 
Mastich, red Roses, of each two drams, Succory, make it into a mass according to 
with Syrup of 'Vormwood, make it into a art. 
mass according to art. ' Cupeptr.] They gently purge' choler, . 

Culpeper] They cleanse and strengthen the. and help diseases thence arising, as ,itch, 
stomach, they clean&<e but gt!ntly, strengthen I scabs, wheals, &c. They strengthen the 
much, help diges-tion. stomach and liver, and open obstructions, al 

" Pil'lllte Stomachitl; cum Gummi. also help the yellow jaundice. 
. Or Stomach PiUs with Gums. PilultIJ TurPJ.li Aurete. 

;' College.] Take of Aloes an ounce, Sena College.] Take of Turbith two ounces, 
five drams, Cwn Amomacum (li~solved in Aloes an ounce and an half, Citron Myra
Elder-flower Vinegar halfan ounoe9 Mastich, balans tcn drams, red Roses, Mastich, or 
Myrrh, .f each a dram aJld an ba.lf, Saffron, each six drams, Saffron three drams, beat· 

~ salt of Wormwood, of each half a dram, them aU into powder, and with Syrup of 
. with Syrup of purging Thorn, make it into ~ Wormwood bring them into a mass. . 
a n,lass according to art. . I Culpeper.] They purge choler and flegm, 

Culpqw.r.] They work more strongly and that with as much gentleness as can be 
than the Cormer. desired; also they strengthen the stomach 
_ Pilulm e Sit/race. I and liver, and help dig~stion. 

Or PiUs of Styrax. Laudallu11l. . 
College.] Take of Styrax Calamitis, CoUege.] Take oC Thebane Opium ex. 

Oli~num, Myrrh, juice of ~iquorice, I tr~cted in spirit of Wine, on~ ounce, Saffron 
OpIUm, of each half an ounr..e, With Syrup 1 abke extracted, a dram and an half, Cas.· of white Poppies, make it into a mass aC-1 torium one dram: let them be taken in 
cording to art. tincture of half an ounce~f species Diambne 

Culpeper.] They help such as . are, newly made in spirit of 'Vine, add to them 
troubled with defluxion of rheum, coughs, I Ambergris, Musk, of each six grains, 
and provoke sleep to such as cannot, sleep! 'oil oC Nutmegs ten drops, evaporate the 
lor coughing. I moisture away in a bath, and l~avc the 

. Pilulfl! ·de Succmo. f mass . 
. Or Pills of Amber f Cu,eper.] It was invented (and a gal-

College.] Take of white Amber, Mastich" lant mventton i~ is) to mitigate violent 
(36 36.) . . '. 4 T 
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pains, stop the fumes that trouble the brain t seldom used, and therefore are hardly to be 
In fevers, (but.heware of Opiates in the be- had. ' 
ginning of fevers) to provoke sleep, take not Pills of Rhubarb. Mesue. 
ahove . two grains of it· at a' time, going to Colltg~.] Take of choice ~hu~a~b ~ree 

. bed; If that provoke not sleep, the next drams, CItron Myrobalans, Tr.ochlscl Dlarr. 
night you may make bold with three. Have hodon, of each three drams and an half. 
a care bow you be too busy with such juico of Liquorice, and juice of W onn· 
medicines, lest you make a man sleep to I wood, Mastich, of each one dram, the 'seeds 
doom's .. day. . of Smallage and Fennel, of each half a 

. Nepenthes Opiatum. 1 dram, Speci~ ~~era Picm simp. G~lenj, 
College.] Take of tincture of Opium I ten drams, Wlth JUIce of.¥ennel ~ot c1anfi~, 

madE; first with distilled Vinegar, then with I ~nd Honey so much as IS sufficle~t, make It 
spirit of Wine, Saffron extracted in spirit oft mto a mass. 
Wine, of each an ounce, salt of P«=8l'1 and I Cufeper.] It p~ges choler, opens ob
Coral, of each half an ounce, tincture ofi ~truct~ons of the h~er, .helps the .yel.low 
species Diambrte seven drams, Ambergris JaundIce, and dropSIes m the be~nmng, 
one dram: bring them into the fomf of Pills strepgthe~s the sto~ach an? lungs. 
by the gentle heat of a bath~ Pilulte Arabzca. N Icholaus. 

Cupeper.] The operation is like the College.J. Take of the best Al~ rour 
former ounces, Bnony roots, Myrobalans, CItrons, 

• .,-. ~. I.' Chebs; Indian Bellerick, and Emblick, 
~"zulte .a.ssazreil,. AVlcenna. M tI' h D' gr di' Dl Asarabacca ROles 

C l" ] Tak f S . H' P' as c, la Y u t " o ,,~ge. . e 0 ~ecles, IE;ra lcra of each an ounce, Castorium three drams, 
~ Galem one ounce, MastIch, CItron Myro-I Saffron one dram, with Syrup of Worm

bahms, of each half an ounc~, Aloes two i wood, make it into a mass according to art. 
~unce8,. the Syrup of Strechas as much as Culpeper.] It helps such women as are 
~8 suffiCIent, make of them a mass accord· not sufficiently purged in their labour, helps 
Ing to art.· to bring away what a careless midwife hath 

Culpeper.' It purgec; choler, and, fiegm, left behind,. purges the head, helps head. 
~nd stre~gtben8 the ,,:hole body· exceed-, ach, megrim, vertigo, and purges the 
lngl!, bemg very precIous fO.r- suc~ ,wh?se l stomach of vicious humours. 
,bodIes are weakened by sunelts, or III ~let, i Pilul(J! A rlhritic(J!. -Nicholaus. 
to . take half a dram or a scruple at wght I College.] Take of Hermodactils, Turbitb, 
gOIng to b~. . . I Agarick, of each half an ounce, Cassia 
-;. Pills of Bdellzum. Mesue. I IJignea, Indian Spikenard, Cloves, Xylobal-
. College.] Take of Bdellium ten drams, I sarnum, or Wood of Aloes, Carpobalsamum 

Mytobalans, BeUericks, . Emblicks, and ~ or Cubebs, Mace, Galanga, Ginger, AIas
.Blacks, of each five drams, ilakt3S of Iron, tich, Assaf~tida, the seeds or Annis, Fennel, 
Leek seeds, of each three .drams, Choncula Saxifrage, Sparagus, Bruscus, Roses,Grom
Veneris burnt, Coral burnt, A.mber, of. each wen, Sal. Gem. of each two drams, Scam
a dram and an half, Pearls half an ounce, mony one ounce, of the. best Aloes, the 
dissolve the Bdellium in juice of Leeks and weight of them all, juice of Chamepitys 
with so much Syrup of juice of Leeks as is. made thick with sugar, so much as is sur
sufficient, make it into a maSR according to I ficient: or Syrup of the juice of the samf!, 
art. i so much as is sufficient to make it into a 
'- Culpeper. J Both this and tIle former are & mass. 
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_··Culpepu.] .It hel~s the gout, and other 1 age, Schrenanlhus,' Mastich, Asarabac~ 
pains in the joints, comforts and strengthens ~ roots, Cloves, Cinnamon, Cassia Lignea, 
both bmin and stomach, and consumes dis-! Saffron, l\Iace, of each two drams, Myro-
eases whose original comes of flegm. balans, Citrons, Chchuls, Indian Bellerick, 

Pilula! Cochire with Helebore.· and Emblick, Rhubarb, of each half an 
C~llege.] . Take of the powder of the ounce, Agarick, Sena, of each five drams, 

Pills before prescribed, the powder of the Aloes Succotrina, the 'weight of them alJ: 
bark of the roots of black Hellebore, one with Syrup of the juice of Feud make 
ounce: make it into a mass wilh Syrup of it into a mass according to art. 
Strechas according to art. Culpeper.] It purges mixt humour. 

Pil" of FumitO'l'Jl__ Avicenna. . from the head, and clears,it of such excre-
College.] Take of Myrobalans, Citrons, ments as hinder the light. 

Cheb&, and Indian Diagrydium, of each, Pills of Spurge. Femelius. 
five dl'al~lS, AI~ seven dr~s; Ie! all ofl College.] Take of the bark of tbe roots 
~t'm . ~mg brUls\d, be thrIce. mOIstened of Spurge' the Jess, steeped twenty-four 
WIth JUIce of FumltO!y, and thrlc~ suffered hours in Vinegar and juice of Purslam, two 
to dry, .then brought Into a mass wIlh Syrup drams. grains of Palma Christi torrified, 
of FUlllIlory. by number, forty, Citron Myrobalans one .. 

Culpeper.] ~t purges melancholy. Be dram and an half, Germander, ChamepitYSt 
Dot to~ busy With It J besec::ch yQu. Spikenard, Cinnamon, of each two 8Cl"uples, 

PiluitB Ind.. Mesue?ut of Haly. being beaten into fine powder with an ounce 
College. J Take of Ind~an Myroba'ans'I' of Gum Tragacanth dissolved in Rose 

black Hellebore, PolYP?dlUm of the Oak, Water, and Syrup of Roses so much as is 
of each ~vc drama, Eplt.hllDu~ .Stczch~ sufficient, let it be made into a ma88. 
of each SIX drams, Agarlck, LaPIS Lazuh l Pill ... l" E ho hi Mes e 
often washed troches AlhandaJ, Sal Indi, oft ' 0., up rum. . u • 
each half an ounce, juice of 1\{audlin made I Co~ge·l T~ke of E?phorbl\lIll, Colo
thick, Indian Spikenard, o~ each ~wo drn:ms, cyntllls, garlck, BdellIum, Sagapenu~, 
Cloves tme dram, SpecIes Hlera Plera of each two drams, ~~oes five dram'!, WI~ 
simplex Galeni, tweh'e drams, with juice of! ~yrup made of the JUice of Leeks, muke It 
Smallage, make it into a mass according to ,. mto a mass.. . 
art . Culpeper.] The PIlls are exceedmg good 

Culpeper.] It'wonderfully prevails against for ~ropsies, pai.ns in the loins, and gouts 
amictions coming of melancholy, cancers commg of a mOIst. cause. Take not above 
which are not ulcerated, leprosy, el'ils of half a dram at ~ tIme a~d ~eep the house 
U!e mind coming of melancholy, as sad- Pzlvlte ScnOOnZ'l. 
ness, fear, &:c. quartan agues, jaundice, College.] Take of Sagapen, and Myrrh,· 
pains and in6nnitles of the spleen. . of eacti two drams, Opium, Cardamoms, 

PilultB Luci8 Majore,. Mesue. Castorium, -of each one dram, white Pep-
College.] Take of Roses, Violets, Worm- per half a dram, Sapa so much as is suf

wood, Colocynthis, Turbith, Cubebs, Cala- ficient to make it into a mass according to 
mus Aromaticus, Nutmegs, Indian Spike- arL 
nard, EpithimuDl, Carpobalsamum, .orl Culpeper.) It is appropriated to such as. 
instead theteof, Cardamoms, Xylabalsamum, have phthislCks, and such as spit blood, but 
or Wood of Aloes, the seeds of Seseli or I ought, to be newly made, a scruple is suf
Hartwort, Rue, Annis, Fennel and Small-, ficien\ taken gowg to bed. 
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T ROC H E S. into po,~der, and with a sufficient quantity 
, of Mussdage of Gum Tragacanth, made 

Or Troches o( Wormwood. paste. of which make troches. 
Trochisci d", Absinthio. I into treacle water distjlled, make it into 

College.] ~akeof red Roses, 'Vonnwood . C!tlpeper.] :rhis prese~ves the hody from 
leaves, Anms seeds, of each two drams, illl aIrs, and epidemIcal diseases, as ·the pes
Juice 0, f Maudlin made f:hick, the roots of I tilence, small. pox,- &c .. and stren~thens the 
Asarabacca, Rhubarb, Spikenard, Small age I heart exceedmgly, eating now and then a 
seeds, bitter Almonds, Mastich, Mace, of: little: you may safely keep any troches in 
each one ,lram. juice of Succory so much J your pocket, for the drier you keep them, 
as is sufficient to make it into troches ac- i the better they are. 
cording to art. . I Trochisci Alhandal. 

Culpeper.] They strengthen the stomach I College.] Take of Coloquintida freed 
e)£ceedirigly, open obstructions, or stoPP-1 from the seeds and cut small, and rubbed 
ings of the belly and boweJs: strengthen with an ounce of oil of Roses, then beaten 
digestion, open the passages of the liver, into fine powder, ten ounces, Gum Arabic, 
help the yellow jaundice. and consume I Tragacanth, Bdellium, of each six drams. 
watery superfluities of the body. Theyare Steep-the Gums three or four days in a suf
somewhat bitter, and seldom taken alone; ~ ficient quantity of Rose-water till they be 
if your pall ate affect ~itter thing~, you may' melted, then wi~h the~foresaid pulp, and 
take a dram of them lD the I!l0rnmg: They part of the saId mussdage, let them be 
cleanse the body"of choler,' but purge.not, dried in the shadow, then beaten again, 
or not to any purpose. and with the rest of the mussilage, make it 

. Agaricus Troclri,earus. up again, dry them and kep.p them for use. 
- Or Agarick Trochiscated: . I Culpeper.] They are too violent for a 

. College.] Take of Agarick sifted and vulgar use. 
powdered, three ounces, steep it in a suf- Trochisci Aliptte MoschattZ. 
ficient quantity of white Wine; in which College.] T8ke of Labdanum bruised 
two drams of ginger have boon infused, anrll three ounces, Styrax Calanlitis one ounce 
make it into troch,es. I and an half, Benjamin one ounce, Wood of 

- Trochisci Albi. Rhasis. t Aloes two drams, Ambergris one dram, 
Or white Troches. l Camphire half a dram, Musk half a scruple, 

College.] Ta~e of Ceruss washed in I with a sufficient qu~ntity of Rose-water, 
Rosewater ten drams, Sarcocol three drams, make it into troches according to art. 
white Starch two drams, Gum Arabic and Culpeper.] It is singularly good for such 
Tragacanth, of each one dram, Camphire as are asthmatic, and can bardly fetch their 
half a dram, either with Rosewater, or breath; as also for young children, wbose 
women's milk, or make it into troches ac- throat is so narrow that ~they can hardly 
cording to art. swallow down their milk. 

Trochisci Alexiterii. Trochisci Alkekengi. 
College:] Take of Zedoary roots, pow- - Or Troches of Winter-cherries. _ 

der of Crab's Claws, of each one dram, College.] Take of Winter Cherries three 
and an half, the outward Citron preserved i drams, Gum Arabic, Tragacanth, Oliba~ 
and dried, Angelica seeds, Pills, of each I num, Dragon's-blood, Pine-nuts, bitter 
one . dram, Bole-amoniac half a dram, Almonds1 white Styrax, juice of Liquorice, 

c ., 
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Bole-ammoniac, white Poppy seeds, of each t half, Camphire Half a dram; with J.\.Ianna 
six df3.llls, the seeds of Melons, Cucumben-,-l ?issolved in juice O! Barberries, make them 
Citruls, Gourds, of each three drams and an i mto troches accordmg to art. 
llalf, the seeds of Smal1age and white Hen- i Culpeper.] They wondcrfully cool the 
bane, Amber, Earth of Lemnos, OpiUlll, i hrat of the li,'er, reins, and bladder, breast, 
of each two drams, with juice of frrsh ~ and stomach, and stop looseness, cools the 
Winter-Cherries, make them into troches t heat of fevers. 
according to art.· i, Trochisci de CmllpllOt'a. 

Culpeper.' They pote~tly provo~e urine, i Or, Troch~ of' Can~phire. 
and break the stone. Mix them wIth other ~ College.] Take of CampllJre half a dram, 
medicine of that nature, half a dram at a i SaflTon two drams, white Starch three 
time, or a dram if age permjt. ~ drams, red Hoses, Gum Arabic, and Tra
Trochisei Beelliei aloi, vel, RotultZ pectorales. i ga(:anth, Ivory, of each half an ounce, the 

Or, Pectoral RoUs. ' .~ seeds 01 ~umbers husked, of Purslain, 
College.] TC:lke of white Sugar one pound, i Liquorice, of each ~n ouncf', with mussi

white Sugar Candy, Penids, of each four ~ lage of the seeds of Fleawort, drawn in 
ounces, Orris Florentine one ounce, Liquo-l Rose-water, make them into troches. 
rice six drams, white Starch one ounce and! .Culpeper.] It is exceeding good in burn
an half, with a sufficient quantity of mus- ~ ing fevers, heat of blood and choler, together 
silage of Gum Trdgacanth made in Rose t with hot distempers of the stomach and 
Water, make them into small troches. ~ liver, and extreme thirst coming thereby, 
You may add four_grains of Ambt'rgris,! also it is good against the yellow jaundice, 
and three grains .of Musk to them, if occa-i phthisics, and hectic fevers. 
sion serve. ! Tl'oellittei de Cappal-ibus. 

Troehi8oi Beckie; fligri. • Or, Troches of' Capen. 
College.] Take of juice of Liqnorice, I College.] Take of the bprk of Caper 

white Sugar, of each one dram, Gum Tra- i root~, the seeds of Agnus· Castus. of each 
~acanth, swee~ Almonds ~lanched, o~ each l six drams, Ammoniacum half an ~>unc~ the 
SIX drams, with a suffiCIent quantIty of ~ S<-'eds of Water Cresses and N IgeUa, the 
mussilage of Quince seeds, made thick with I leaves of Calami nth and Rue, the roots of 
Rose Water. Make them into troches aC_lt Acorus and long Birthwort, tbe juice of 
cording to art. . Maudlin made thick, bitter Almonds, of 

Cupeper.] Both this and the former each two drams, Hart's-tongue, the roots of 
will melt in ones mouth, and in that manner! round Cypress, Madder, Gum Lac. of each 
to be used by such as are troubled with ~ one dram: being bruised let them be niad~ 
coughs, cold, hoarseness, or want of' voice. f into troches accordill~ to art, with A mmo
The former is most in use, but in my opinion, t ni~cum dissolved in Vinegar,..and boiled to 
the latter is most effectual. I the thickness of Honey. 

TrochisCl,· de Barberis. . . _ Culpeper.} They open stoppings of the 
. Or, Troc}les of Barberries.. liver and spl~n, and help dIseases thereof 
/ Coll~gt.] . Take of j~ce of ~arberries, t coming; as rickets, hypochondriac melan .. 
and LUluonce made tluck, SpodlUm, Pur-I choly, &c. Men may take a dram, chil ... 
slain seeds, or each three drams, red Roses, ~ dren a scruple in the morning. 
six drams, Indian Spikenard, Saffron, white t Troehisci de Carahe. 
Starch, Gum Tragacanth, of each a dram, \. ' Or, Troches of Amber. 
Citrulseeds cleansed three drams. and an, \ I College.] Take of -Aniber aD GunCC\ 
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Hart'-s-horn burnt, Gum Arabic burnt, r in a mortar, add the powders, and with new' 
red Coral burnt, Tragacanth, Acacia, HYPo-ljuic..e make it into troches. 
cistis, Balaustines, Mastich, Gum Lacca z CulpeJ1e.r.] Obstructions, or stoppings, 
washed, black Poppy seeds roasted, of each' and swelling above nature, both of the liver 
two drams and two scruples, J?rankincense, I and spleen, are cured by the inward taking 
Saffron, Opium, of each two drams, with a i of these troches, and diseases thereof coming, 
sufficient quantity of mussilage of the seeds: as yel10w and black jaundice, the beginning 
of Fleawort dra\~ n in Plantain Water, make.! of dropsies, &c. 
them into troches according to art. I Troches of Gallia Mosc'kata. 

Culpeper.] They were invented to stop College.] Take of Wood of Aloes five 
lluxes of blood in any part of the body, the i drams, Ambergris three drams, Musk one 
menses, the hremurrhoids or piles; they aJso·~ dram, with mussilage of Gum Tragacanth 
help ulcers in the breast and lung~. 'l'he ! made' in Rose Water, make it into troches 
dose is from ten grains to a scruple. 1 according to alt. 

Trochisci' Cyplzeos, for Mithridate. ·:i Culpeper.] They strengthen the brain 
College.] Take of pulp of Raisins of the I and heart, and by consequence both ,-ital 

Sun,Cypre~s, Turpentine, of each three I and animal spirits, and cause ~ sweet breath. 
'ounoes, Myrrh, Squinanth, of each an ouuct>! They are of an extreme price, theretore I 
aDd an halt~ Cinnamon half an ounce, f pass by the dose. . 
Calamus Arolllaticu!I nine drall1~, the roots I . Trochisci Gordoni;. 
Df f?und. Cypress, ~nd Illdi~n Spikenard,. College.] Take of the four ~rf'atf"r cold 
Cassia Llgnea, Jumper berTles, Bdelhum'l Reeds husked, the seeds of white Poppies, 
Aspalthu~ or Wood of Aloes, two drams Mallows,CoUon, Purslain,Quinc(>s, Mirtles 
aDd an half, Saffron. one dr~m, clarified i (~Uln Tragacanth, and Arabi.c, Fistic-nuU; 
Honey as much as IS suffiCient, Canary ~ Pme-nuts, Sugar-cancly, PemdR, Liquorice, 
WiD~ a little: let the M.yrrh and. Bdel1ium ! Frt'nch-harley, mussilnge of }'Ieawurt seeds, 
he ground ill a mortar wIth the wme, to the i swt:(:t Almonds blallched, of each two 
thickness of liquid Honey, then add the i drams, Bole-animoniac, Dragon·s- blood. 
Turpentine, then the pulp ·of Raisins, then i Spodium, red Roses, Myrrh, of each halt 
the powders: at Jast with the Honey, let i an ounce, with Is sufficiellt quantity of 
them all be made into troches. . i 'HydromeJ, make it into troches according 

. Culpeper.] It is excellently good ·against, to art. . 
inward ulcers in what part of the body i Culpeper.] They are held to be very 
soever tht::y be. It IS chiefly used in com- i good in ulcers of the bladder, and all other 
positioll6, as Treacle and Mithridate. t inward ulceI"S whatsoever, and ease fevers 

'l'rochisci de Eupatorio. . i coming thereby, being of a fine cooling, 
Or Troches of Maudlin. • slippery heating nature . 

. College.]. Take of the juice of Maudlin i T7'ochisci Hedichroi, (Galen) for Treacle. , 
aade thick, Manna, 'of t:8ch an ounce, red 1 College.] Take of Aspalthus, or yelIo" 
Roses half an ounce, Spodium three drams i Sanders, the le-dVE'S of Mastich, the roots 01 
and an half, Spikenard three drams, RllU- l Asarabacca, of each two drams, Rhupontic, 
barb,Asnrabacca roots, Annis seeds, of each: Castus, Calamus A romaticlls, Wood 01 
two drams. Let the Nard, Annis seeds, ~ Aloes, Cinnamon,Squinanth,OpobalsaDlUm 
and Roses, be heaten togf'ther, the Spodium, i or oil of N utme~ by expression, of each 
Asal'abacca, and Rhubarb by themselves, i three drams, Cassia Lignea, Indian Leaf 01· 

then wi~ the Manna and juice of Maudlin l Mace, Indian Spikenard, Myrrh, "saffron, ;' 
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~f each six drams, Amorous, or Cardamoms t Sagapen, Opopanax, of each two draMs, 
the less, an ounce and an half, Mastich a\diSSO!Ve the Gums in Wine wherein Mug .. 
dram, Canary Wine as much as is sufficient. wort hath been boiled, or else J uniper-ber- ' 
Let the Myrrh be dissolved in the wine" rica, tben add the rest, and with juice of 
then add the Mastich and Saffron well tl Mugwort, make it into troches according 
beaten, then the Opobalsamum, then the to art. 
rest in powder, and with the wine, make J~ Cupeptr.] They provoke the menscs, 
them up into troches, and dry them gently. and that with great ease to such as have 

Culpeper.] T~ey are very ~e~dom or! them come dow~ with pain. .Take a dram 
never used but In other compOSItionS, yet of them beaten lOto powder, ~n a spoonfuJ 
natural1y they heat cold stomachs" help Qr two of Syrup of Mugwort, or any otOOI 
digestion, strengthen the heart and brain. composition tending to the same purpose, 

Trochisci, Hysteria. ,Sief de Plumoo. ' 
I College.] Take of Asafmtida, Galbanum, Or Sief of Lead. 
of each two drams and an half~ Myrrh two College.] Take of I~ad burnt and washed, 
drams, Castoreunl a dram and an half, the Brass burnt, Antimony, Tutty washed, 
roots of Asarabacca and long Birthwort, Gum Arabic and Tragacanth of each aD 
the leaves of Savin, Featherfew, Nep, of ounce, Opium half Q. dram, with Rose-water, 
each one dram, Dittany half a dram, with make them, being 'beaten and sifted, into 
either the juice or decoction of .R,ue, make troches. 
it into troches according to art. , 7rochisci Polyidte Androm. 

Culpeper.] The~e art applied to the f College.] Take of' Pomegranate Bowen 
ffEminine gendt=r, help fits of the motht=r_1 twelve drams, Roach Album three drams, 
e'i:pd both birth and after-birth, cleanse Frankincense, Myrrh, of each half an ounce, 
women after. la~ur, and expel the relics O~l Chalcanthum two. drams! Bull's gall. six 
a careless midwIfe. . ' drams, Aloes an ounce, WIth austere Wme, 

Trochisci de Ligno Aloes. or juice of Nightshade or Plantain, make 
Or Troches of Wood of Aloes. -: them into troches according to art. 

College.] Take of Wood of Aloes, red I Culpeper.] They are very good they say, 
Roses, uf each two drams, Mastich, 'Cinna-, being outwardly applied, both in 'green 

. mOil, Cloves, Indian Spikenarll, Nutmegs, wounds and ulcers. I fancy them not. . 
Parsni p seed, Carrlamoms the greatt:f' and 'I'rochisci de RhubaTbaro. -' 
lessen, Cubebs, Gallia Moschata, Citron' . Or Troches of Rhubarb. 
Pills, Mace, of e;tch one dram and an half, I College.] Take of Rhubarb ten drams, 
Ambt=rgris, Musk, of each balf a scruple, juiceofMaudlin made thick, bitter Almonds, 
with HOlley of Raisins make it into troches .• of eacb half an ounce, red Roses three 

Culpeper.] It strengthens the' heart, drams, the roots of Asarabacca, Madder, 
s1?m~ch,and Uve~, t~kes away heart-qualms, Indian Spikenard, the leaves of Worm
fallltmgs, and stmkIDg breath, and resists wood, the seeds of Annis and SmaUage, of 
the dropsy. each one dram, with Wine'in which Worm~ 

Tr~cJlisci e Mirrlta. wood hath been boiled, make them into 
Or Troches of Myrrh. troches 'according to art. ' 

College.] ,rake, of ~Iyrrh three drams, Culpeper.' They gently cleanse tht liver, 
tIle Mealor LUPIlICS five drams, Madder: help the yellow j:1undice, and other diseases 
rO,ots, the leaves of Rue, wild Mints, Dittany,i coming of choler and stoppage of the 
of Crete, Cummin seeds, Asaf~tida,. liver. 
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'J}'ochisci de Santalis. I College.] Take of Earth ' of Lemnos, 
Or 1'roches of Sanders. Bole-ammoniac, Acacia, Hypocystis, GUDl 

. College.] Take of the three ~anders, of Arabic toasted, Dragon's blood, white 
each one ounce, the seeds of Cucumbers"I Starch, red Roses, Hose se~cJs. J..ap. Hema
Gourus, Citru)s, Purslain, Spodium, of ~ch ti~is, red Co~al, Amber,,- Balaustines, Spo
half an ounce, red Roses seven drams, JUIce dlUm, Purslam ~eeds a httle toasted, Oliba
of Barberries six drams, Bole-ammoniac half num, Hart's-horn burnt, Cypress Nuts 
an. ounce, Camph~r~ one d~m, with Pur- Saffron of each two drams, black Poppy 
slam Water make It mto troches. seeus, Tragacanth, Pea~ls, of each one dram 

Culpeper.] The virtues are the same with and an half, Opium prepared one dram, 
troches of Spodiun), both of them harmless. with juice of Plantain, make it into troches. 

TrocltUci da Scilla ~d Theriacam. Sief de Tkure. 
Or Troches of SqUJI~, for Treacle. Or Sief of Frankincense. 

Colle~e·l Take a SqUII ga.thered. about College.] . Take of Frankincense, Lap. 
the begmmng of July, of a mldd~e bIgness, Calaminaris, Pompholix, of each len drams, 
a~d the har~ par~ to whIch the sma!1 ~oots Cyrus forty drams, Gum Arabic. Opium, of 
stIck, ~rap It up m paste, and bake It In ~ each six drams, with fair water·make it into 
oven, tIll ~he paste be dry, and ~he ~qu~l balls: dry them and keep them for use. 
tender, whIch you may know by pIercmg It ~ ".. J7i. l" IUt·· 
with awooden skewer, or a bodkin, then take _ oc ZSCI e ~ IS so It" •• 
it out and bruise it in a mortar, adding to . Or Troches of V~olets solutlve. 
every pound of the SquiJ, eight ounces of Col~ege.] Take of YIOlet flowe~s meanly 
white Orobus, or red Cicers in powder, then dry, ~I~ dram~, TU1:blth one ounce and an 
make- it into troches, of the weight of two half,JUlce of Llquorlc~, Scalllmony,M.anna, 
drams a piece, (yonr hands being anointed of eac.h . two drams, with Syrup of V 101els, 
with Oil of Rosu) dry them on the top of make It mto troches. . 
the house, opening to,,·ards the South, in Culpeper.] They are not worth talkmg 
the shadow, often t,uning them till they be of, mu~h less worth cost, the cost and labt)ur 
well dry, then keep them in a pewter or glass of makmg. 
vessel. I 'l'rochisci de Vipera ad TIleriacum. 

Troches of Spodium. Or Troches of Vipers, for Treacle. 
College.] Take of red Roses twelve -College.] Take of the flesh of Vipers, 

drams, Spodium ten drams, Sorrel seed SIX the skin, entrails, ~ead, fat, and tail being 
drams, the seeds of Purslain and Coriander, taken away, boiled in water with DiH, and 
steeped in Vinegar and dried, pulp of a little sait, eight ounces, white bread twice 
. Sumach, of each two drams and an half, baked, grated and sifted, two ounces, make 
white Starch roasted,Balaustines, Barberries, it into troches, your hands being anointed 
of eacb two drams, Gum Arabic roasted with Opobalsamum, or Oil of l\tlutmegs by 
one dJam and an half, with juice of unripe expression, dry them upon a sieve turned 
Grapes, make it -into troches. the bottom upwards in an open place, ofren 

Culpepe,·.] They are of a fine cooling I turning them till they are well dried, then 
binding nature. excellent in fevers coming put them in a glass or stone pot glazed, 
of. choler, especially if they be accompanied stopped close, they wi1l keep a year, yet is 
with a -Ioosc I less, they also quench thirst. I it far better to make Treacle, not long after 

'}}oochisci de terra Lemnia.' I you have made them. 
. Or Troches of Earth of. Lemnos. Culpeper.] They expel poison, and are 

, 
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e-~-c-el-le-n-t-Iy-g-o-o-d-,-b-y-a-c~-r-ta-in s~mpatheticall Yo~-can scarce do amiss in taking theI:i"r 
vIrtue, for such .as.are bItten by an adder. I they p]ease but your palate. . 

Tl'ochzscz de Agno Ctlsto. I~" Trocltisci DitIrhodon. Mesue ' ... 
. . Or Tro~hes of Agnus Cast us. . Colle$e.] Take ?f the flowers· of red 

College.] 1ale of the seeds of Agnus ~ Roses SIX drams, SpIkenard, Wood of Aloes 
eastus, Lettuce, red Rose flowers, Balaus- i~ of each two dranl L' . h d ' . f h d I h' A b s, lquorlce t ree rams 
tms,o eac .a ram, v.ory, w Ite m cr, Spodium one dram, Saffron half a dram' 
Bole-ammomac was~ed m Knotgrass Water • Mastich two drams, make them u in~ 
two drams, Plantam see~s four s~ruples, I troches with wl}ite Wine accordin toPart 
Sas~fras two scruples,. wIth mussl~~~e. 0rt Culpeper.' They wonderfully !ase fev~rs 
QUInce seeds, extracted m water of water-I coming of Hearn as quo.:d· ~ 
1'1 fl I h . b d' t h 0--' ulan Jevers, agues I y owen, et t em e rna ? mto roc es. epiatos, &c. pains i, n the belly. ' 

Culpeper.l Very pretty troches and Ti h' . d L M 
good for little. . roc lSCa. e acca. esue. 

7'rochisci ,A.lenterii. Renodams. f C~ll~ge.] Ta~e Of. Gum Lacca cleansed, 
College.' Take of the TOOts of Gentian, fthe JUIce of Llquo~ce, Maudlin, Wonn

Tormentif, Orris Florentine, Zedoary, of) wood, and Bar~rrles, all made thick, 
each two drams, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, i Rhubarb~. long Blrthwort, Costus; Asara
of each half a dram, Angelica roots three i bacca, bItter Almonds, Madder, Annis, 
drams, Coriander seeds prepared, Roses, off S~al1age, Sch~nanth,. of each one dra'll, 
each one dram, dried Citron pills two drams, i WIth the.d~coctlon ofBl~hwort, Schamanth. 
beat tliem all into powder, and with juice of i or the JUlC~ of MaudlIn, pr .W ormwood, 
Liquorice softened in Hippocras,.six ounces, make them IOtO troches acc~rdlDg to art. ,
make them into soft pa~te, which you may Qdpeper.] It helps stoppmgs of the liver 
furm into either troches or small rolls, which and spl~n, and feTers the!lce coming.. it 
you please.' expel~ wmd, purges by unne, and L resists 

Culpeper.] It preserves and strengthens dropSies. . " . 
the heart exceedingly, helps faintings and Pastzili Adroms. Galen. . 
failings of the vital spirits, resists poison College.] Take of Pomegranate flowers 
and. the pestilen'ce, and is an. excellent I ten dra~s, Copperas tw~lve drams, unripe 
medIcine for such to carry about them whose Galls, Buthwort, Frankmcense, of each an 
occasions arc tQ travel in pestilential places ounce, Alum, Myrrh, of each half an ounce 
and corrupt air, only faking a very small Alisy two drams, with eighteen'" ounces of 
quantity now and then. ~ustere Wine, make it into troches accord-

Troches of Annis seed. Mesue. mg ttl art. 
College.] Take of Annis' seed~, the juice' Culpeper.] This also is ~ appropriated to 

of ?\Iaudlin made thick, of each two drams, I wounds, ulcers, and fistulas, it clears the 
the seeds of Dill, Spikenard, Mastich, ears, and represses all excressences of flesh, 
Indian leaf or Mace, the It'aves of W orm- ~ cleanses the filth of the bones. . 
wo~d,Asarabacca,Smal1age, bitter Almond~, I Trochisci Mustl!. Galen. 
of each half a dram, AI~ two drams, juice; College.' Take of Alum, AlOes, Copperas 
of Wormwood so much as is sufficient to i 1\'IYl"l'h, of each six drams, Crocomagma' 
make it into troches according to art. J Saffron, of each three drams, Pomegranat~ 

C~lpeper.] They open obstructions of ~ flowers half all ou.nce, W~ne and Honey, of . 
the bver, and that very' gently, and therefore f each so much as IS suffiCient to make it up 
diseases coming thereof, help quartan agues. into troches according to art. 
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Cupeper.] Their use is the same with the! much ~s is sufficient to make it into troches 
former. I accordmg,to art. .. 

Cr of Damocrates. Galen. I Culpeper.]. ~ey. help I!a~ns In .the 
OC01IUJgf1UJT'_l- f 's ffr h d d' stomach, and mdl~estlon, the Illiac passIon, C,..II·"'e ] ilAe 0 a on an un re I . ~ d .. h be' . 

"""15' d' Ro M h f h 6ft d ' hectlc levers, an ropsles, III t e gmnlDI, 
c;kams, re ses, yrr ~o eac. y rams, and cause a good colour. 
white Starch, Gum,. of eac~ thIrty dram~, i Trochascl. Diacorallioo. Galen. 
~ine, so much as IS sufficIent to make It f College.] Take of Bole-ammoniac, red 
mto troches.. . f Coral, of each an ounce, Balaustines, Terra 

Culpeper.] It IS very expulsIve, heats and f Lemnia white Starch of each half an ounce, 
strengtheDS th~'~eart a.nd stomach. . r.Hypoci~tis, the seed; of Henbane, Opium, 

Trochllca Ramach. ~esue. of each two drams, juice of Plantain so much 
College.] Take of the, JWce of Sorrel as is sufficient to make them into troches 

sixteen ounces, red Rose Leaves, an ounce, according to art. . , 
Myrtle Berries two ounces, boil them a little , Culpeper.] These also stop blood, help 
togetht:r, and strain them, add to the deco~- J the bloody flux, ~top the menses, and are 
tion, G~s we~l beaten" thr~ ounces, boll J a great help to such whose stomacha loath 
them agam a httle, then put m these follow- i their victuals. I fancy them not. 
i~ things, in fine powder: take of red I Trochisci Diaspermaton. Galen. 
ROses an o~ce, yellow Sanders, ten drams, College.] Take of the seeds of SmaIJ~ 
Gum Arabic an ounce and an half, Suma~h, and Bishop's weed, of each an ounce, ADDIS 
Spodium,. of each an ounce, Myrtle bemes and Fennel seeds, of each half an ounce, 
four ounccs, Wood of Aloes, Cloves, Mace, I Opium, Caasia Lignea, of each two drams, 
Nutmegs, of eac:h half an ounce, sour Grapes i with rain water, make it into troches accord-
sever. draJl,ls, mix them all togeth~r, and let, ing to art. . 
tftem dry upon a af.t1ne, and gnnd t~em I Culpeper.] These also bind, ease pam, 
again into powder, and make them ~to help the pleurisy. 
small tr-ochel with one dram of Camphlre, Htem&ptoici Pastilli. Galen. 
and so'much Rose W.ater .as is sufficient, I College.] Take of w~i~e Starch, Bala~ 
and 'perfume them wIth fifteen .grams of tines, Earth of Samos, JUIce of HypocystIs, 
Musk. Gum, Saifron, Opium, of each two ~, 

Cf.4lpeper., They strengthen the stomach, with juice of Plantain, make them IIlto 
h~art, and fiver, as also the bowel~, they troches according to art. 
help the choJic, and fluxes of blood, as also Culpeper.] The operation of this is Eke 
bleeding at the nose if you snuff up the the former. 
powder of, them, disburden the body of Troches of Agariclc. 
sah, fretting, choleric humours. You may College.] Take of choice Agarick three 
carry them about you, and take them at t ounces, Sal. Gem. SIX drams, Ginger two 
your pleasure. l drams, with Oxymel simplex" so much. as 

'Proches of Roses. Mesue' l ~ is sufficient., make it into troches according 
Coile{!e.] Take of red Roses half an to art. 

ounce, 'Vood ~r Aloes two drams, Mastich, 
a dram and an half, Roman Wormwood, 
Cinnamon, Indian Spikenard, Ca~sia Lig~ea, 11 -
Schamanth, of each one dram, old W me, I 
and decoction of the five opening roots, so I' 
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I College.] So is Oil of Been, Oil of N ilt .. 

O . I L s. ltmegs, and Oil of Mace drawn. 
~ Oleum Caryi'llum. 
f College.] Is prepared of Walnut Kernels, i in like manner, save only that in the making 

SIMPLE OILS BY EXPRESSION. . of this sometimes is required dried, old, and I rank Nuts. 
Oil of Sweet Almonds. Oleum Ch'Ysomelinum, 

r College.] Take of Sweet Almonds not t College.] Is prepared in the same manner 
corrupted, as many as you wiJI, ('ast tht> I of l\pricots, so is also Oils of the Kernels of 
shells away, and blanch them, bl'at them in Cherry stones, Peaches, Pine-nuts, :Fistic 
a stone mortar, beat them in a double vessel, Nuts, Prunes, the seeds of Oranges, Ht'mp, 
and press out the oil without ht·at. t Bastard Saffron, Citrons, Cucumbers, 

Culpeper.] It hdps roughness and sore-l Gourds, Citro}s, Dwarf Elder, Henbane, 
ness of the throat and stomach, helps i Lettuce, Flax, Melons, Poppy, ParsT~y, 
pleurisies, en creases seed, eases coughs and t Radishes, Rape, Ricinum, Sesani, Mus
hectic fevers, hy injection it helps such l tard seed, and Grape stones. . 
whose water scalds them; ulcers in the f Cu~eper ] Because most of these Oils 
bladder, reins, and matrix. You may I are out of use, I took not the pains to quote 
either take half an ounce of it by itself, or i the virtues of them; if any wish to make 
mix it with halfan ounce of Syrup ot Violets, I them, let them look to the simples, and there 
and so take a spoonful at a time, still Shak-I' they have them; if the simples be not to be 
ing them together when you take them: found in this book, there ere other plentiful 
0111y take notice or ~, if you take it in- \ medicines conducing to the cure of all usual 
wardly, let it be new drawn, for it will be i diseases'; which are-
sour in three or four days. ~. Oil of Bays. 

Oil of bitter Abnonils. I· 901ltge.] Take of Bay-berries, fresb aDd 
College.] It is made like Oil of sweet ripe, so lllany as· you please, bruise tlem 

Almonds, but that you need not blanch I sufficiently, then boil them in a sufficien'f 
them, nor have such a care of heat in press- f quantity 'of water till the Oil swim at top; 
ing out the oil. . {which· separate froDl' the water, and' keep 

Culpeper.] It opens stoppmgs, helps· such! for YOW use; . 
~s. ar~ deaf, bei.ng dropped into their ears, I C1tIl?eper.~ It helps the c~olic, a~d is·" 
It helps the hardness of the nen'es, and takes SOIV~teJgn remedy fQr any diseases' In' anY' 
away spots in the face. It is seldon.. or i part of the body coming either of wind oj\ 
never taken inwardly. 1 cold: '. 

Oil of Hazel Nuts. I: College.] Common Oil if Oli1Jes, is 
; College.] It is made of the Kernels, fpressed out of ripc olives~ not out of die 
cleansed, bruised, and beat, and pressed like stones. Oil of Olives omphacine, is presstd 
Oil of sweet Almonds. . out of unripe olives. . 

Culpeper.] You· must put- them in a': Oil of Yolks of Eggs. 
vessel (viz. a glass, or some such thing) and· College.] Boil the yolks till they be ha'rd~ 
stop them close that the water come not to .and bruise tbem with your hand or wit~ 3 1 

them when you put them into the bath.l,pestle and mortar; beat them in an earthen 
The oil is good for cold afflictions of the i.vessel glazt'd until they begin to froth, 
nerves, the gout in the joints, &c. , •. stiITing them diligeBtly that they bum Dfltt' 

, 
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being hot, put them in a linen ~ag,- and-I away, cut, bruised, and the vessel covered . 
sprink1e them with Aromatic Wine, .and with a thin linen cloth, set in the sun, 
press out the oil according to_ art. pressed out, and three times repeated. 

Culpeper.] It is profitable in fistulas, Oil of 1Vall-jlou:ers, as oil of Dill. 
and malignant ulcers, it causes the hair to Oil of Quinces: Of six parts of oil 
grow, it clears the skin, and takes away de- Omphacine, the meat and juice of Quinces 
formities thereof, viz. tetters, ringworms, one part, set them in the sun fifteen days in 
1Dorphew. scabs. a glass, and afterwards boil them four hours 

in a double vessel, press them out, and re
t new them three times. 

SIMPLE OILS BY INFUSION AND I Oil of Elecampane: Of ~pe oil, and ~e 
DECOCTION. ~O?ts of Elecampane bnused, and then 

JUIce, of each one part, and of generous 
Oil of R03Q omphacine. I Wine half a part, which is to be evaporated 

College.' Take of red Roses before they away. 
be ripe, bruised in ;A stone mortar, four Oil of Eupluwbium: Of six drams of 
ounces, oil Omphacine one pound, set them Euphorbiwn, Oil ofWal1~Bowers, and sweet 

. in a bot sun, in a glassc10se stopped, awhole Wine, of each five ounces, boiling .it in a 
week, shaking them every day, then boil double vessel till the Wine be consumed. 
them gently in a bath, press them out, and Oil of Anls: Of winged Ants infused in 
put in others, use tbem in like manner, do (our times their weight of sweet oil, set in 
so a third time: then keep the Oil upon a the sun in a glass forty days. and tbeD 
pound of juice of Roses. . strain it out. . 
- Oil if Roses complete, Oil, or Balsam of St. Joh,l, Wort simple, 

Is made in the same manner, with sweet is made of the oil of seeds beaten and 
and ripe oil, often washed~ and red Roses pressed, and the flowers being added, and 
fully open, bruised, set in the sun, and rightly set in the sun. . 
boiled gently in a double vessel, only let Oil of Jesmine, is made of the Bowen of 
the third infusion stand in the sun forty JesDline, -put in clear oil, and set in the sun 
day., then keep the roses and oil together. and afterwards, pressed out. 
, In the same manner is made Oil ofWonn- Oil of Orris, made of the roots of Orris 
wood, of the tops of comm~. 'Vormwood Florentine one pound, purple Orris Bowen 
thrice repeated, four ounces, .and· three half a pound: boil them in a double vessel 
pounds of ripe oil; only, the .ast time put in in a sufficient quantity of decoction of Orris 
four ounces of the juice of Wormwood, Florentine, and six pounds of sweet oil,'put~ 
which evaporate away by gentle boiling. ing fresh roots and Bowers again and again; 

Oil of Dill: Of the flowers· and leaves or the former being cast away as in oil of 
Dill four ounces, complete oil, one pound, Rose$. . 
thrice re~ted. Oil of Earth'lllM'mlJ, is made of half a 
, Oil of Castoreum: Of one ounce of Cas- pound of Earthworms washed in white Wine, 
toreum oil. one pound, Wine foar ounces, ripe Oil two pounds, boiled in a double 
which must be conswned with the heat of a vessel with eight ounces of good white Wine 
bath. till the Wine be consumed. 

Oil rtf Clutmomel (which more than one Oil of Ma1joram is made with four 
call Holy) of cumplete oil, and freshCha~ ounces of the herb a little bruised, white 
momel flowers, the little white Jeaves taken, ,Wille six ounces, ripe oil a pound, maed 
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together, let them be set in the sun repeated I them be set in the sun, and after forty days 
three times; at last boiled to the consump-I strained. ' 
tion of the Wine. I Oleum Cicyonium, is made of wild 

Oil of Mastich, is made of oil of Roses Cucumber roots, and their juice, of eacb 
omphacineone pound, lVlastich threeounces, • equal parts; with twice as much ripe oil, 
Wine four ounces: boil them in a double boil it to the consumption of the juice. 
vessel to the consumption of the Wine. Oil of Nightshade, is made of the berries 

Oil of Melilot is made with the tops of the of Nightshade ripe~ and one part boiled in 
berb like oil of Chamomel. ripe oil, 9r oil of Roses three parLs. 

Oil of Mints is made of the herb and oil, Oil of Styrax, is made of Styrax and 
omphacine, as oil of Roses. a sweet white Wine, of each one part, ripe 

Oil of Mirtles, is made of Mirtle berries i oil four parts gently boiled till the Wine be 
bruised and sprinkled with sharp Wine one! consumed. 
,part, oil omphacine three parts; set it in the Oil of Violets, is made of oil omphacine, 
sun twenty-four days, and in the inkrim and Violet flowers, as oil of Roses. 

, thrice rtmewed, boiled, and the berries Oil of Vervain, is made of the herb and 
pressed out. oil, as oil of Mints 
. Oil.of Daffodils is made as oil of Roses. Culpeper.] That most of these Oils, if 

Nard Oil is made of three ounces of not all of them, arc used only externally, is 
Spikenard, sweet oil one pound and an certain; and as certain that they retain the 
half, sweet white Wine and clear water, of virtues of the simples whereof they are 
each two ounces and an half, boiled to the made, therefore the ingenious might help 
consumption of the moisture. themseh·es. ' ' 
, Oil of Water-lilies, is made of fresh white 
Water-lily flowers, onf" part, oil omphacine 
three parts~ repeating the 'flowers as in oil COMPOUND OILS BY INFUSION 
of Roses. 

'Oil of Tobacco is made of the juice of AND DECOCTION'. 
Tobacco, and common 011, of each equal Oleum Benedictum~· 
parts boiled in a bath. I Or Blessed Oil. 

Oil of Poppies, is made of the flowers, I College.J Take of the roots of CarduuI 
heads, and laaves of garden Poppies, and oil and VaJenan, of each one ounce, the flowers 
omphacine, as oil of DiH. ' of St. John's Wort two ounces, Wheat one 
~ Oil of Poplars, is made of the buds of ounce and an half, old ,Oil four ounces, 
tile Poplar tree three parts, rich white Win~ Cypress Turpentine eight ounces, FJ"d.nkin
four parts, sweet oil seven parts; first let the cense in powder two OWlCC5, infuse the roots 
buds be bruised, then infused in the Wine and flowers, being bruised, in so much while 
and oil seven days, then boiled, then pressed 'Vine as is sufficient to cover them, after 
out.' two day~ infusion p'ut in the Oil with the 

Oil of Rue, is made of the herb bruised, I Wheat, bruised, bod them together tUI the 
and ripe oil, like oil of Roses. Wine be consumed; then press it out, and 

Oil of Savin i~ wade in the same manner. add the Frankincense and Turpentine, then 
So also is Oil of Elder flowers made. boil them a little, and keep it. 
Oil of Scorpions, . is made of thirty live I Cuipeper.] It is appropriated to cleanse 

Scorpions, caught when the sun is in the and consolidate wounds, especialJy in the 
lien; oil of bitter Almonds two pounds, let head. ' , 

(31,36.) 4 y 
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Oleum de Capparibus. It Wine, boil it in Balneo MariIzr till the 'Wlne 

Or, Oil of Capers. be consumed. 
College.] Take of the bark of Caper Culpeper.] It heats, opens obst,ructions, 

roots an ounce, bark of Tamarisk, the leaves I strengthens the nt>rves, and all nt>rvous parts, 
of the same, the seeds of Agnus Oastu.s, I~ as muscles, tendons,Jigaments, the ventricle; 
Cetrach, or Spleenwort, Cypress roots, of besides these, it stre.ngthens the Jiver, it 
each two drams, Rue one dram, oil of ripe! keeps the hairs from turning grey, and gives 
Olives one pound, white.Wine Vinegar, and I a good colour to the body. I pray you 
white Wine, of each two ounces, cut them t take notice that this and the (ollowing oi1s, 
and steep them, and boil them (two days i (till I give' you warning to the contrary) 

,being elapsed) gently in a bath, then the I are not made to eat. 
Wine and Vinegar being conswned, strain i Oleum Crocinum, 
it, and keee it.· 1 Or, Oil of Saffron. 

Culpeper.J The oil is opening, and hmt-: College.] Take of Saffron, Calamus Aro
ing, absolutely appropriated to the spleen, l maticus, of each one ounce, Myrrh, half an 
bardness a,nd painlf thereof, and diseases} ounce, Cardamoms nine drams, steep them 
coming of stoppings there, as hypocondriac I six days, (the Cardamoms excepted, which 
melancholy, the rickets, &c. ,1 are not to be put in till the last day,) in nine 

Oil of Castoreum compuund. If ounces of Vinegar, the day after put in a 
College.] Take of Castoreum, Styrax I pound and' an half of washed oil, boil it 

Calamitis, Galbanum, Euphorbium, Opo. i gently according to art, till the Vinegar, be 
panax, Cassia Lignea, Saffron, Carpobal- t consumed, then strain it. 
samum aT Cubebs, Spikenard, Costus, off C"lpeper.l It helps pains in 'the nerves, 
each two drams, Cypress, S'luinanth, Pep- and strengtliens them, mollifies their hard
per long and black, Savin, PellitQry of Spain, i ness, helps pains in the matrix, and causes 
of each two drams and an half, ripe Oil four ~ a good colour. 
pounds, Spanish Wine two pounds, the fiye i . Oil of Euphorbium. 
first excepted, let, the rest be prepared as! College.] Take of Stavesacre, Sopewort, 

• they ought to be, and gently boiled in the ~ of each half an ounce, PeIJitory of Spain 
Oil and Wine, until the Wine be consumed, i six drams,_ dried Mountain CaJamint one 
mean time the Galbanum, Opopanax, and: ounce and an half, CastuR two drams, Cas
Euphorbium beaten in fine powder, being ~ toreum five drams, being bruised, let them 
dissolved in part of the Wine, and strained, I be three days steeped in three pounds and 
let them be exquisitely mixed with it (while i an half of Wine, boil them with a pound 
the oil is warm) hy often stirring; the boiJ-! and an half of Oil of Wall-flowers, adding 
ing being finished, put in the Styrax and i half an ounce of Euphorbium, before the 
Cast ore urn. I : Wine be quite consumed, and so boil it 

Culpeper.] The virtues are the same with according to art. 
the simple. Culpeper.] It hath the same virtue, only 

Oleum Castinum. something more effectual than the simple. 
,. College.] Take of the roots of bitter I Oleum E.rcestrense, 
Castus two ounces, Cassia Lignea one ounce, I Or, Oil of Exeter. 
the tops of Marjoram eight ounces, being College.] Take of the leaves of Worm-
bruised, steep them two days in twelve. wood, Centaury the less, Eupatorium, ren
ounces of sweet' white Wine; then with' nel, Hyssvp, Bays, Marjoram, Bawm, Nep, 
hree pounds 0:_ sallad oil washed in white l Pennyroyal, Savin, Sage, Thyme, of each 
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fourounces, Southernwood, Betony, Chame- i Culpeper.] See the simple oil of St. 
pitys, Lavender, of each six ounces, Rose- t John's Wort, ~han which this is stronger. . 
mary one pound, the flowers of Chamomel, Olellm H!Jperici magis c01TrposituiJ •• 
Broom, white Lilies, Elders, the seeds of Or, Oil of St. John's Wort more compound. 
Cummiu, and Fenugreek, the roots of Helle- College.] Take of whit~ Wine' three 
bore black and white, the bark of Ash and pounds, tops of St. John's Wort ripe and 
Lemons, of each four ounces, Euphorbiurn, ~ gently bruised, four handfuls, steep them 
Mustard, CastoTeum, Pellitory of Spain, ort two days in a glass, close stopped, boil theln 
each an ounce, Oil sixteen pounds, Wine i in a bath, and strain them strongly, repeat 
three pounds, the herbs, flowers, seeds, ant! ~ the infusion three times, having strained it 
Euphorbium being bruised, the roots, barksll the third time, add to every poupd of de
and Castoreum cut, all of them infused l coction, old Oil four pounds, Turpentine 
twelve hours in the Wine and Oil, in a warm I six ounces, oil of 'V onnwood three ounces, 
bath, then boiled with a gentle fire, to the: Dittany, Gentian, Carduus, Tonnentil, Car
consumption of the Wine and moisture, t1ine, or Cordu~' Maria, CaJamul Aromaticus, 
atrain the Oil and keep it. : all of them bruised, of each two, drams, 

Culpeper.] Many people by catchingt Earth-wonns often washed in white Wine 
nrui~es when they are young, come to feel: two ounces, set it in the Slln five or lix weeJis, 
it when they are old: others by catching ai' then keep it close stopped. 
cold, catch a lameness in their limbs, to. Culpeper.] Besides the virtue of the sim
both which I comlnend this sovereign oil to I pIe oil of St. John's Wort, which this per-
bathe their gri~ved membe~ witb. fo~ms more effectually, it is an excellent 

Oleum Hiruntiimlm, remedy for old bruises, aches, and sprains. 
Or, Oil of Swallows. i Oleum lrinum, -, 

College.] Take of whole Swallows six- f Or, Oil of Orris. 
teen, CiYcWlomel, Rue, Plantain the greater I Colleqe.] Take' of the roots of Orris 
and lesser,Bay lea:vt.8, Pennyroyal, Dill, Florentme, three pounds four ounces, the 
Hyssop, Rosemary, Sage, Saint John's Wort, plOWers of purple Orris fifteen ounces, 
Costmary, of each one handful, common t Cypress roots six ounces, of Elecampane 
Oil four pounds, Spanish Wine one pound, 1 three . ounces, of Alkanet two ounces, Cin
make it up according to art. i namon, Spikenard, Benjamin, of each one 

Culpeper.] Both·this and the former are I ounce: let all of them, being bruised as 
appropriated ,to old bruises and pains thereofi they ought to be, be steeped in the sun, or 
coming, as also to sprains. I other hot place, in fifteen pounds of old oil, 

Oleum Hyperici compositu~. and four pounds and an half of clear water, 
Or, Oil of St. John1s Wort compound. f after the fourth day, boil them in Balneo 
ClJllege.] , Take of the tops of St. JOhn'S!J Marim, the water being consumed, whep. it 

Wort four mlDces, sttep them three whole is cold, strajn it and keep it. 
days in a pound of old SaUad Oil, in the heat. Culpeper.] The effects are the same witb 
either of a bath, or of the sun, then press I the simple, only 'tis stronger. 
them' out, repeat the infusion the second or I Oleum MarjoraM. 
third time, then boil them till the wine be ~ Or, Oil of MaIjor m. 
alm?st consumed, press·them «;>ut, and by t Colle/lf.l Ta~e of Marjoram four hand
addmg three ounces of Turpentme, -and one: fuls, Mother of 'fhyme two hancJfuls, tbe 
~uple of Saffron, boil it a little and keep i If-aves and berries of Myrtles one haolldfuJ, 
It. l Southern wood, Water }lints, of ea- ,h half , . 
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an handful, being cut, b,ruised, an~ put i~ a I Car~amoms, of each .one ounce and an half, 
glass, three pounds of 011 Omphaeme bemg l brmse them all grossly, and steep them in 
put to it, let it stand eight days in the sun, f water and wine, of each fourteen ouuces, 
or in a bath, close stopped, then strain it i Oil of Sesamin, or oil of Olives, four pounds 
out, in the oil put in fresh !iimples, do so the I and an half, for one day: then perfect the 
third time, the oil may be perfected accord-! oil by boiling it gentJy in a double vessel. 
ing to art. 'j Oleum Populeum. Nicholaus. 

Culpeper.] It helps weariness anti dis- \ College.] 'rake of [fresh Poplar buds 
eases of the brain and nerves, coming off three pounds, Wine four pounds, common 
cold; it,helps the dead palsy, the back (~iz'l Oil seven pounds two ounces, beat the Pop
the' region along the back bone) bemg Ift,r buds Tery weH, then steep them seVen 
anointed with it ~ being snuffed up in the ~ days in the oil and wine~ then boil them in 
nose, it helps Spasmus C1.rmCUS, which is a a double vessel till the Wine be consumed, 
wrying the mouth. aside; it helps noise in (if you ,infuse fresh buds once or twice be-

'the ears' being dropped into them~ i,t pro- fore you boil it, the medici~e will be the 
vokes the ~enses, and helps the bltlDg of stronger,) then press out the 011 and keep it 
venomous beasts; it is a most gallant oil to Culpeper.] It is a fine coo) oil, but the 
stren~then the body, the back beinganoin~ ointment ~alled by that naUle which follows 
with It; strengthens the muscles, they bemg hereafter 18 tar better .. 
chafed with it; helps head-ache, the fore- ' 
head being rubbed with it. 

MoschelteUm, 
Or, Oil of Musk. 

OINTMENTS MORE . SIMPLE .. 

College,' Take two Nutmegs, Musk one Unguentum album, . 
dram, Inaian leaf or Mace, Spikenard, Or, white Ointment. .. 
Costns, 'Mastich, of each six drams, Styrax College.] Take of Oil of Roses nine 
CalalDitis, Cassia Lignea, Myrrh, Saffron, ounces, Cel'Uss washed in Rose-water and 
Cinnamon, Cloves, - Carpobalsamum, or diligently sifted, three ounces, white Wax 
Cubebs, Bdellium, of each two drams, pure two ounces, after the wax is melted in the 
Oil three pounds, Wine three ounces, bruise II oil, put in the Ceruss, and make it into an 
them as ,you ~lUgh~ to do, ~ix them and let ointme~t accprdin$ to art, add tw,? drams ot 
the~ bod ea~tly, ~ll the V! IDe ,be consumed, Camphue" made lDtO powder With, a, few 
the ,Musk being mlxed accordlDg to art after t drops of OJ.1 of sweet Almonds, so will It be 
it is strained. :' ',' ' " ! camphorated. ~ " ' 
i. Culpeper.] It IS exceedmg good agamst i' Culpeper.) It IS a fine cooling, drJlog 
all diseases of cold, esp~·ciany those of the { ointment, eases pains, and itching in wounds 
stomach, it helps dise'dst:S, of the sides, they t' and ul~ers, and is an hundred times bettef 
being anointed with it, the, stranguar~~ ~ho-l with Camphire than without it., 
lic, and vices of the nerves" and afIbctloos f V'Rgltentum J;gy. ptiaCflllt .. 
of the reins. 'I College.] Take of Verdigds finely pow .. 

. Oleum Nardinum, t dered, five parts, Honey fourt.een parts, 
_ Or, Oil of Nard. I sharp Vinegar seveJ;l parts, boil them to a 

.~ College.] Take of Spikenard three ~unces, .. just thi£kness, and a reddi.sh colour. 
Marjoram two ounces, Wood of Aloes; l Culpeper,) It cleanses filthy ulcers and. 
Calamus Aromaticus, Elecampane, Cypress, t fistulas forCIbly, and not without pain" it 
Ba, leaves, Indian leaf (lr Mace, Squinanth, \ takes away dead and proud 6r..sh, and dries • . 
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ungutldu,n ATWi..5'",.m.. : 0 n , 0'1 I(v u ce , ., ~rler tre I)rb • 
\. ~r, an \)intme t ,,0 a_e r~'n ". r n m a. ~ "\f~1r n, .al i "h - rnst b :n: ~e1+e~, 

C(jlkge.J 1d.k. rei f 'Lll'~ L Ie , l 11 k 1'1 to a 0 n"~ nO. a c ra nn t rt 
. '.:-- J"h 1 f' p"l' L 1 SIX OUDC60, Jh O. .J'l •• , n J DOleS? 1C""'l, tf' sa 

each £\'yO ou C ... s, 0 ~ r W ;1 A: J1 n 1s 0 '] ~/lJ~ ] T lr of yeHow Wax, fat llo~in, 
ounce, D c •• 's g a e, add n Crfl.8, f G e I~ It h or each }lalf a pound 011 nme 
.e&. h t\.o U c-..:s, 11. ')i e ..,~V x tl e u ce , ,0 n ").<;. mix titem topeth,er t}y rneltin~ 
all x .h .In a co d'n!:. tat. ~ th u accordinO' to art ' 

:; lr-_p ." T t u e 's 0 as u g F iT'" in i Culpeper.:' 80th this ana tne rormer, 
a J p t of tLle b d:', es-)e iall! &UCh as I hfflt mo~stcn, and digest, procure matter In 

c n I y 'nfanrrat' 0 s, whet qer In wounds' wounds, 1 mean brings the riltn or corrupted 
or tl-n ur, n..l f r th t it is actIJ\lrable. ~ blood rrom ~reen wounus: luey clense and 

TJ,~g "JnIU'f» fT. A?1lo. t ease pam. . , ' 
Pr, O'nt'1lent of Slnana~e. , vinl1ndi" OJ ~d.ellzun •. 

C II je 1 Take of ~he ,luic~ of dmauage l Collel5e,. J 1 ake of LJe .. lium s x Jran,s, 
o e p und Bonev nine ounces, W Iletit; Eupl1orblUfu, JaE:;'apen, f a h Jo r Jr n 
fl wer three ounces, boil them to a just I CaSl.OreUul .. bree d an 8, W ~ fL-.;e n Jr I , 

tbicl-r.ess I CII of Lidt.r 0 '~-a~:-i:o' .. e , tf-l JLn , 
CulpepfO'r:' It is a ver.y ooe, anu Ycry t the .J(. 11 Uul, aI.J JabCtye Lei g ji s :v j 

aentle cleanser ot wounas anu ulcers. ,i" t r ,f N ~d R {', Ie. (le re t ~)e' u it d 
:> Ll7liment of Gum klemi.. l bJ l:le h at o~- a b ~h 

College. I 1ake of Gun, blew·i, 'I uye -, Jj,g n' 'It I 'e ; ?c 
tine ot tlieiir-tree, 01 WC"A OIl6 r. 'e a ,..:1 Ie, ")' t l{, t f (nlall~. 
an half, Old, Sheep s,-,udo,e.:..n., c. h.o U cl:J'1 ' C II ge ] Ta f C~alk -v b d s v n 
old dog's glease C .. 0R s ~ n u c, : ill x t tIl t.l S'l ;a1f a :) 'u-i, ~Ta ~'Ir e 
theru, and make ".1 AD I to a_l 01 t: Ie ~t 0 l' ('5 (" I f:{ 3(' 0 e '")0 n-l, st t'1e""1 n 
accorGm to t. ~ t .:~e·h r -Ii" g n41y in a -le",d n ~ rt'lr the 

Culpep~~'J }t ,g , '~J, Ie n es a.
1
! 'iP p) W x ~) ir 3 ~~r 1;. nelte~ h y a ~~ntle ~~e it"t a 

a, .~ r _Il • .l :'Ae •• 1,. t -,e g of a :11 d. laAu ,I s ffi 'I nt 1 a t;lt~! f t1:Ie p!escriJ,el" ,OIl 
a d .. r ,n_):, t Le _~Io __ y i, C Ir pT.' ,It IS exceeding good I~ }lurT\-

V genu: i . ~u 81 n t 1 ~s a 1. sca~dIDf's. '~. , 
C II g] ~ar e of :-eP, "tV X lr If a l· Unguen(llm Vzalihte 

p u d c un nO!' AW , ~o n..ls Tur'1e - I, Or, Ointment. of Marsh-mallows. 
ti e'", ~ C , 'Pi e"1 zi ,t;olorh. nia, ofl Col/erse] '''ake of common OIL four 
e dOle 0 n e n'l n l:i 1f, F anl{incense, I pounds mUS&lla~e of l\'iarsh-mahow roOts, 
Wa iic;, of c~ n ouncf' ~affron one t Lmseed, and £enu~reek seeu two pounds: 
d a ,'lr lett foh wax in tpe oil then tile t boil tnem together till the' watrj \ pal"! 
T r""'e ti e bein~ al'lded let them boil t 01 tbe mussilage 'ue consUTne<..&" .. h~ aud 
t ~efoher;' bavinf' ciofle h01lin~, put in tne t '"\i, ax nah' a pounu, ,a,ozin ill ee vu ~es,. 
resf in fine powner, ('let the ~arfro!l be tile ~ 1 urpeutine an ounce, b il ~h u& t Ceo
!ast~ and bY' dilIgent snrrmg, make,uIba t sistence 0,' an in.n."'fl,,, Lu: le~ tLe 1. J~":at'>e 
mto an OIntment accordmg to art., I be l>rep r( .. J )f a 1-0 nt. -Jf f 5.,. o.S 

, i3asiitc01I, rhe greater. i b uLel.., ...nJ :.a:.' 1-0 n: ,_£ ar .. h· q: Ce 
. College.) '. '.l'aKe 01' ~vlJi~e ~ ax, ~:i e t S .~ s..ee1)eJ, nJ ~_o"e(' i c~gl -; ~ ,0 Q: '5 f 
Aozm, heIT('r s Suel, u-reeh.. .. .thcl., ;., U -, sl,rl g w t , al. i tl n 1 rt s l ~u';, !'~. 
penune, 011 b(1.nu:U., MJrrh, o. a h o_e tL~ l.Jn~'}(Jn " 

(dt"', au,) '" 4 2, 

• ~. - .......... J -
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THE CO:MPLETE HERBAL' 

~ngumtum Diapompkolygos. I Unguentum_de minio live rubrum CampAortl • 
• College.] Take. of Oil of Nightshade Or, ,Ointment of red Lead. 

SIxteen ounces, whIte Wax, washed, Ceruss'i College., Take of Oil of Roses one 
of each f~ur drams, Lead burnt and washed, ! pound ana an half, red Lead three ounces, 
:romlJhobx . prepared, of eac~ tw~ ounces, I Lithar~ two ounces, Ceruss one ou~ce and 
pure FranklDcense 'on~ ounce ~ brmg. them I an half, Tutty three drams, Camphire two 
mto the form of an omtment accordlDg to I drams, Wax one ounce and an half, make it 
art. . .. ~ into an ointment according to art, in' a pes
, Culpeper.] ThIs much d~ft'ering from the J tie and mortar made of Lead. 
former, you shall have that JDserted.at latter! Culpeper.] This ointment is as drying as 
end, and then you may lISe, _ which you i a man shall usually rea,d of one, and withal 
please. I cooling, therefore good for sores, and such 

lJ.ngw.ntum Enulatum. as are troubled with de6uctions. 
Or, Omtment of Elecampane. U: N·· ~ 

College.l Take or Elecampane roots nguentr~m e zcotzona,3eu do. . 
boiled in 'Vinegar, bruised and pulped, one Or, Omtment of Tobacco. 
pound, Turpentine washed in their decoc- College.] Take of Tobacco leaves bruised, 
tion, new Wax, of each two ounces, old t two p,?und~, steep thc'!l a w~ol~ ~jgbt in 
Hog's grease salted ten ounces, .old oil four t reJ W me, 10 the mommg boll ]t 10 fresh 
ounces, common salt one ounce, add the f Hog'S grease, diligently washed, one pound, 
Turpentine to the grease, wax, and oil, being I till the 'Vine be 'consu~l~d, strain, it, and 
melted, as also the pulp and ~al~ being add. half a pound o~ J!llce of Tobacco, 
fi!lely powdered~ and so -make It mto an i ~ozm four ,?u.nces, b~Illt to the consump .. 
omtment accordmg to art. ! tlOI.. of ~e JUlce, addmg '. towards the end, 

Unguentum Enulatum ClInt Merevrio. round Buthwort roots 10 powder, two 
Or, Ointment of Elecampane with Quick- ounc~, n~w. Wax as. much as is suf?cienl 

silver, to make It mto an omtment accordlDg to 
,(:ollege.] Is made of the former oint- art. ' 

men!, by adding two ounces of Quick-silver, Clllpepe~.] Itwould~akeaw~ole summer:s 
, killed by continual stirring, not only with day to write the partIcular Vlrtu~ of thIS 
~ittJe~ ~r juice of Lemons, but with all tt.e It ().inta~t::nt! and my poor Genius is to? weak 
Turpentme kept for that intent, and part of to gIve ]t the hundrecltt part of Jts due 
the grease, in a stone mortar. praise: It cures tumours, imposthumes, 

Culpeper.] My opinion or this ointment,. wounds, ulcers, gun-shot, stinging with 
is (briefly) this: It was invented for the I nettles, bee6, wasps, hornets, venomous 
itch, without quick-silver it will do no good, I beasts, wounds made with poisoned arrows, 
with quick-silver it may do hann. &c. 

Unguentum LauNnum commune. llnguentum Nutritmn, leu 'l'rifarmacum. 
Or, Ointment of Bays common. Crllege.] Take of Litharge of Gold 

, College.] Take of Bay leaves bruised finely powdered, half a pound, Vinepi' 
one poun(J, Bay berries bruised half a one pound" Oil of Ro&es two pounds, grind 
pound, .Cabbage leaves four ounces, N eat's-' the Ilithar~ in a mortar, pouring to it 
foot 011 five pounds, Bullock's suet two I sometimes Oil, sometimes Vinf>gar, till by 
pounds, ~jJ them together., and strain them, I continual stirring, the Vinegar do no more 
t~at s~ It may be made into an ointment,i appear, and it come to a whitish ointment. 
according to an. , & Cupeper.] It is of a cooling, drying-
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nature, good fo~ .itching of ~ounds, and I i~ not aoc! keep it f~r u.se; .then warm it a 
auch like deformIties of the skID. l httle agam and wash It with fresh Rose-o 
. Unguentum Ophthalmicum. I water, adding to each pound. twelve drops 

. Or, An Ointment for the Eyes. I of oil of Lignum Rhodium. 
- College.] Take of Bole-a~nmoniac washed J Culpeper.] Its general use is>, to soften 
in Rose water, one ounce, Lapis Calaminaris If and supple the roughness of the skin, and 
washed in Eyebright Water, Tutty pre- take away the chops of the lips, hands, 
pared, of each two drams, Pearls in very face, or other parts. 
fine powder half a dram, Camphire half a Ullguentum Potabile. 
scruple, . Opium five grains, fresh Butter College.] Take of Butter without salt, 
washed in Plantain Water, as much as is a pound and an half, Spemlaceti, Madder 
sufficient to make it into an ointment ac- Tonnentil roots, Castoreum, of each half an 
cording to art. l ounce: boil them as you ought in a suf.. 

Culpeper. J It is exceeding ~ to stop! ficient lluantity of Wine, till the Wine be 
hot rheums that fall down into the eyes, the I c01~sumed, and become an ointment. 
eyelids being but anointed with it. Culpepelo.] I know not what to make 

Ungumtum ex OrylapatAo. , of it. 
Or, Oinbnent of sharp-pointed Dock. l U1JlJUtmtrJm Ruinum. 
Collcg~.] Take of the root'S of sharpJ College-l Take of Pine Rozin, or Rozin 

pointed Dock boiled in Vinegar until they f ot the Pine-tree, of the purest Turpentine, 
be soft, and then pulped, Brimstone washed: yelJOlv Wax washed, pure Oil, of each 
in juice of Lemons, of ~ch one ounce and ~ e'lual parts: melt them into an ointment 
an' half, Hog's grease often washed in juice! according to art. . 
of ScabioUS', half.a pound, U nguentum i ulpeper.] It is as pretty a CereCloth f()r 
Populeon washed in juice of Elecampane, i a new s}lrain as most is, and cheap. , 
half an ounce: make them into an oint-; Ullgumtum Roaatum. 
ment in a monaro i Or, Ointment of Roses. . 

Culpeper.] It is a wholesome, thou~h i College.] Take of fresh Hogs grease 
troublesome mt:dicine for scabs and itch. I cJeanse~ ~ pound, fresh red Roses naIf a 

. Ungumtum e Plumbo. . ~ pound, JUIce of the same three ounceSt make 
Or, Ointment of Lead. i it into an ointment according to art. 

College.] Take o~ Lead burnt accord-I Cupeper.]. It is of a fine cooling nature, 
ing to art, Litharge, of each two ounces, exceedin~ useful in all gaUings of the skin, 
Cerus!, Antimooy, of each one ounce, Oil! and frettmgs, accompanied with choleric 
of ~oses al much as is sufficient: make it 1 humours, angry pushes, tf:tters, ringwonns, 
into an ointment according to art. i it mitigates diseases in the head coming ot 

Culpeper.] Tak~ it one time with another, I' heat, as also the intemperate heat of the 
it will go neer to tlo more harm than good. stomach and liver. 

UUg'litfttum P91lUltum. Desicctltivllm Rubrum. 
. College.] Tak~ of fresh Hog's grease I 'Or, a drying Red Ointment. 
three pounds, fresh Sh~p's Sluet nine OULces, • College.] Take of the oil of Roses om
Pomewater pared and cut, one pound, and: phacine a pound, white Wax five ounces, 
nine ounces, Damask Rose-water six ounces, I which being mehed and put in a leaden 
the roots of Orris Florentine grossly bruised l mortar, put in the Earth of Lemnos or 
lix drams, boil them in Balneo Marite tilll Bole-ammoniac, Lapis CaJaminaris, of each 
the Apples ~ soft, then strain it, but press' four ounces, Litharge of Gold, Ceruss, of 
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each three ounces, Camphire one dram, i Tapsivalentia. 
make it into an oin~ment accordiD~' to art. I College.] Take of the juice of Mullen, 

Cupeper.] It b10ds and restraInS fluxes Hog's grease, of each as much as; you will, 
of humours. llet the grease be cleansed and cut in pieces, 

Unguentum e Solano. I and, beat it with, the juice, pres~ed and 
Or, Ointment of Nightshade. straIned as, y?U did the. former Olnt~ent, 

--:-: College.] Take of juice of Nightshade, then keep It 10 a cc.mve~l1ent ve~sel, mne 01 

Litharge washed, of each five ounces, ~~ days, ~h~n beat It tWIce, once With f~esh 
Ceruss washed eight ounces, white Wax JU,lce, ~tl! It be green, and the ~econd tJm~ 
seven ounces, Frankincense in powder ten ~l~OUt Jwce beaten well! pounng off what 
drams, oil of Roses often washed in water ~s discoloured, and k~p It for use. 
two pounds, make it into an ointment ac- Tapnmel. , . 
cording to art. '. College.l Take of the JUIce of ~)an-

CUlpeper.] It was invented to take away dme and :Uullen, of ~ch one part, clanfic:d 
inflammations from wounds, and to k~p Hon~>:, two parts, boll them, by degrees fl~ 
people from scratching of them when wey ~e Jwce ~ ,coniu~~d, addlOg (the phyS!-
are almost well. clan prel5cnb~n~) V Itr!ol, burnt ~um, burnt 

o . 0' tm t f T tt Ink, and boil It agam to an ointment ac-
r, 10 en 0 U Y· cording to art 

College.] Take of Tutty prepared two • 1 
ounces, Lal?is Cala~naris often burnt and !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
quenched 10 Plantam Water an ounce, 
make them, being finely powdered, into an OINTMENTS MORE COMPOUND. 
ointment, with a pound and an half of oint- Unguentum .Agrippa. 
ment of Roses. Colkge.l Take of Briony fOOts twct 

Cupeper.] , It is a cooling, drying oint. pounds, the roots of wild Cucumbers one 
ment, appropriated to the eyes, tf) dry up d S 'll h If d fi hEr h 
hot and salt hutnours that flow down.'thither, poun, qw s a apoun, res ng IS 

Orris roots, three ounces, the roots of male 
the eyelids being anointed with it. . Fem, dwarf Elder, water Caltrops, or Aaron, 

Valentia Scabiose. '. of each two ounces, bruise them all, being 
College.] Take of the juice of green fresh, and &teep them six or ieven days in 

Scabious, pressed out with a screw, and four pounds of old oil, the whitest, not rank, 
strained through a cloth, Hog's grease, of then boil theni and press them out, and in 
each as much as you will, heat the Hog's the oil melt fifteen ounces of white' Wax, 
Jfease in a stone mortar, not grind it, putt. and make it into an ointment according to 
109 in the juice by degrees for the more I art. 
commodious mixture and tincture, after- Culpeper.] It purges exceedingly, and 
wards set it i.n the sun in a conTenient ves- is good to anoint the bellies of such as have 
leI, so as the juice may overtop the grease, I dropsies, and if there be any humour of 
Dine days bemg pa.ssed, pour off the dis-, flegm in any part of the body that you 
coloured juice, and beat it again as before, know not how to remove (provided the part 
putting in fresh juice, set it in the sun again f be not too tender) Y9U may anoint it with 
five days, which being elapsed, beat it i this; but yet be not too busy with it, for I 
again, put in more juice, after fifteen days I tell you plainly it is not very safe. 
more, do so a~in, do so five times, after Unguentum Amarum. 
which, keep it 1Q a glass, or 't1azed vessel. Or, A bitter Ointment. 
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Colle;e.] Take of Oil of Rue, Savin, i Ungtlentum Citrill11m. 
Mints W I?rmwood, bitter Almonds, of each ~ Or, A Citron Ointment. 
one dunce and an half, juice of Peach! College.] Take of Borax an ounce, 
flowers and leaves, and Wormwood, of each i Camphire 03. 0 dram, white Coral half un 
half an ounce, pgwder of Rue, Mints, 'I· ounce, AluIll Plume an ounce, U mbilkus 
Centaury the less, Gentian, Tormentil, of Marinus, Tragacanth, white Starch, of 
each one dram, the seeds of Coleworts, the i each three drams, Crystal, Dentalis U talis, 
pulp of Colocynthis, of each tW? dr3;ms, i Olibanum, N!ter, white Ma~ble, of each 
Aloes Hepatic, three drams, meal o~ Lupmes I two dra;ms, Gersa Serrentarla an ounce, 
half an ounce, Myrrh washed m Grass I Ceruss SIX ounces, Hog s grease not salted, 
water a dram and an balf, Bull's Gall an i a pound and an half, Goat's suet prepared, 
ounce and an half, with a sufficient quan- \ an ounce and an half, 0 Hen's fa~ two ounces 
tity of juice of Lemons, and an ounce and! and an half. Powder the thmgs as you 
an half of Wax, make it into an ointmentl ought to do both -together, and by them-
according to art. I selves, melt the fats ~eing cleansed, in a. 

Unguenlum ApoMolorum. i stone vessel, ~nd steep 1~ the~ t~vo Curons 
Or, Ointment of the .Apostles. ! of a mean bIgness cut m bl~, ,lD a warm 

C II ] T k f T t" II! bath, after a whole week stram It, and put 
o ege. a. e 0 urpe,n me, ye ow t in the powders by degrees, amongst which 

W ax, Ammo1ll~cum, of eaeh fourteen ~ let the Camp hire and Borax be the last, 
drams, long Buthwortroots, Ohbanurn'i ti th db' th 't th f4 f 
Bdellium, of each six drams, Myrrh, Gil-I sr. ~,a; rmg em In a e orm 0 

hanum, of each half au ounce, Opopanax, an om me~T' rMl_' U t' t 
V d" f h d L' h vuno-..· .... um J,.~ar za um. . 

.er dlgrls, 00'leac twod Vra.ms, It arghe CollegeJ Take of fresh Bay leayes three 
mne rams, 1 two poun s, megar enoug d d R t d d 

I, I h G k 't' ,poun s, ar en ue wo poun s an . an .to ( 18S0 ve t e urns, ma e 1 mto an omt- h If. M· . t d M'· 
rilent accordinl} to art. a, SarJoram w0oodp0Coun s, lOtS. a 

C ] d • pound, age, W ormw , stmary, Bazd, 
ulpeper. t consumes corrupt an ~ f h h llf d Sail d 0'1 t t 

dead flesh, and makes tlesh soft which is '1 0 eadc a II a PWoun i: "a d 1 Mwe)n y 
h d ' I did fi ] poun 8,. ye ow ax lour POUD s, a aga ar ,It c eanseswoun s, u eers, an 1stU as, i W' t d f II f th be' 
and restores flesh where it is wanting. f b l~e d Who? ,POI dun s'd o a °d tern thmg I rUIse, Ie, an pl'esse ou as ey 

. Unguentum Catapsoras., 1 ought, make an ointment according to art. 
College.] , Take of Ceruss washed III Pur- i Culpeptr.] It is a great strengthener of 

slain water, then in Vinegar wherein wild i the head, it being anointed with it;. &S also 
Rhadish roots have been steeped and f of all the parts of the body, especially the 
pressed out, Lapis CaJaminaris, Chalcitis, i nerves, muscles, and arteries. 
of each six drams, burnt Lead, Goat's I Ullg·lt~tllm JJfastichinum. 
blood, (.)f each half an ounce, Quick-silver ~ Or, An Ointment of Mastich. 
gublima~d an ounct:, the )uice of House- i Colle.gt'.] Take of the Oil of l\fasticb, 
leek, N tghtshade, Pla,ntalll, of each two ~ Wormwood, and Nard, of eacp an ounce, 
ounces, Hog's grease cleansed three pounds, ! Mastich, ~Iints, r.ed Roses, red Coral, Cloves, 
Oil of Vi,.lets, Poppies, Mandrakes, of~ Cinnamon, Wood of Aloes, Squinanth, or 
each an ounce: first let the sublimate and! e~ch a dram, wax as much as is sufficient 
t'xungia, then the oils, juices, and· powders, : to make it into an ointment according to 
be mixed, and so made into an ointment i art. 
according to art. Culpeper.] This is like the ft>rmer, and 

(37,38.) 5 A • 
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not a w.hit inferior to it; it strengthens the pn Violet Water six .ounces, oil of Sweet 
stomach being anointed with it, restores f Almonds four ounces, oil of Chamomel 
appetite and digestion. Before it was called I and Violets, white Wax, of each three 
a stomach ointment. f ounces, Hen's and Duck's greese, of each 

Ungutntum Neapolittlnum. f two ounces, Orris roots two drams, Saffron 
CoUege.] Take of Hog's greas~ w~hed i half a dram: The two last heing finely 

in juice of Sage a po~nd, Qwck-sl,lver I powdered, the rest meJted and often was~ed 
strained through leather, fouT.ounces, 011 ofi In Barley or Hyssop water, make an OlDt

Bays, Chamomel,and Earthworms, of each I ment of them according to art. 
two ounces, Spirit of Wine an ounce, yelJow I Culpeper.] It strengthens the breast and· 
Wax two' ounces, Turpentine washed in ~ stomach, eases the pains thereof, helps 
juice of Elecampane three ounces, powder ~ pleurises and consumptions of the lungs, 
of Chamepitys and Sage, of each two i the breast being anointed with it. 
drams, make them into an ointment accord- : Unguentum Resumptivum. 
ing to art. i College.] Take of Hog's grease three 

Culpeper.] A learned art to spoil people: ~ ounces, the grease of Hen's, Geese, and 
hundreds are bound to curse such oint-' Ducks, of each two .ounces, Oesipus haIf 
ments, and those that appoint the1'\). ! an ounce, oil of Violets, C~amoDle), and 
. Unguentum Nemnum I DiJJ, fresh Butter a pound, white Wax six 

College.] Take of Cowslips with the i ounc~s, mussilage of Gum Tra~canth, 
flowers, Sage, Chamepitys, Rosemary, ~ Arabic, Quince seeds,Lin-seeds, Marsh
Lavender, Bay with the berries, Chamomel, I mallow roots, of each half an ounce. Let 
Rue, SmaUage, }\IIelilot with the flowers, the mussilages be made in Rose water, and 
Wormwood, of each a handful, Mints, i adding the rest, make it into an ointment 
Betony, Pennyroyal, Parsl~y, Centaury the \ according to art. 
l~ss, St. John's 'Vort, of each a handful, i Culpep~r.] It mightily. molifies without 
011 of Sheep's or Bullock s feet, five pounds, I any ~amfest heat, and IS therefore a fit 
oil of Spike half an ounce, Sheep's or i ointment for such as have agues, asthmas, 
Bullock's Suet, or the Marrow of either, two i hectic fevers, or consumptions. It is a 
pounds: the herbs being bruised and i good ointment to ease pains coming by in
boiled with the oil and suet, make it into an i fiammations of wounds or aposthumes, 
ointment accordillg to art.· ~ especially such as dryness accompanies, an 

Culpeper.] It is appropriated to the ~ infirmity wounded people are many times 
nerves, and helps their infirmities coming ofi troubled with. In inward apostbumes, as 
cold, as also old bruises, make use of it in ~ pleurises, one of them to anoint the ex
dead palsies, chilliness or coldness of par-"! ternal region of the part, is very benefical. 
ticular members, such as the arteries per-! Unguentum Splanchnicum. 
form not their office to as they ought; for f College.] Take of oil of Capers an 
wind anoint your belly with it; for want od ounce, oil of white Lillies, Chamomel, 
digestion, your stomach; for the cholic, your ! fresh Butter, juice of Briony and Sow
belly; for whatever disease in any part ofl bread, of each half.an ounce, boil it to the 
the body comes of cold, esteem this as a i consumption of tbe juice, add Ammoniacwn 
jewel. i dissolved in Vinegar, two drams and an 

Unguentum Pectorale. ~ half, Hen's grease, Oesypus, Marrow of a 
Or, A Pectoral Ointment. i Calfs Leg, of each half an ounce, powder 

C.llege.] . Take of fresh Butter washed ~ 'of the bark of the roots of Tamaris and 
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Capers, Fern roots, Cetrach, of each a dram, i lars and Services, of each a sufficient quan
the seeds of Agnns Castuus, and Broom, ~ tity, then dry them by a gentle iiJ.:e, and 
of each a scruple, with a sufficient quantity I' with the oil and wax boil it into an oint
of Wax, make it into an ointment accord- menl., 
ing to art. Culpeper.] It is a gallant drying and 

Unguentum Splanchnicum Magistrale. l binding ointment. Besides, the stomach 
College.] Take oC the bark of Caper f anointed with it, stays l'omiting, and the 

roots six drcUlls, Briony roots, Orris Floren- i bel1y ~noillted 'with it stavs looseness, if 
tine, powder of sweet Fennel seeds, Arnmo- f the tiJndament fall out, when you have put 
niacum dissolved in Vinegar, ,of each haIr; it up again anoint it with this ointment, and 
an ,ounce, tops of Wormwood, Chamomell it will fall out no more. Do the like by the 
flowers, of each a dram, ointment of the I womb if that fall out. 
juice and of flowers of Oranges, of each six ~ Ointment of Marsh-mallO'Ws, compound, 
drams, oil of Orris and Capers, of each an ~ Nicholaus. 
ounce and an ha]f: the things which ought College.l Take of Marsh-mallow roots 
being powdered and sifted, the rest dili- two pouncls, the seeds of Flax and Frenu
gently mixed in a hot mortar, make it into greek; of each one pound, pu]p of Squi1ls 
an ointment according to art. ,half a pound, Oil fout pounds, Wax one 

Culpeper.] Both these ointments are, pound, rI'urpenline,Gum of Ivy, Gal banum , 
appropriated to the spleen, and eases the of each two ounces, Colophonia, Rozin, of 
pains thereof, the sides being anointed with each ha]f a pOllOo: Let the roots' be well 
them. I fancy not the former. washed and bruised, as also the Linseed, 

Unguentum e Succis. l?renugreek seed, and SquiUs, dlen steep 
Or, Ojntmenf of Juices. them three days in eight pints 9f water, th~ 

College.] Take c,f the juice of Dwarf- fourth day boil them a little upon the fire, 
Elder eight ounces, oCSmallage and Parsley, and draw out the mussilage, of which take 
of each four ounces, Wormwood and Orris, two pounds, and boil it with the oil to the 
of each five ounces, common Oil ha]f a consumption of the juiL-e, afterwards add 
pound, oil of white Lilies ten ounces, of. the Wax, Rozin, and CoJophonia, whell 
'\Vormwood and ChamomeJ, of each .six they are melted, add the Turpentine, after
ounces, the fat of Ducks and Hens, of each wards the Galbanum and Gum of Ivy, dis. 
two ounces, boil them together with a gentle solved in Vinegar, boil them a little, and 
fire till the juice be consumed, then strain having removed them from the fire, stir them 
it, and with seven ounces of white Wax, till they are cold, that so they may be well 
and a little white Wine Vinegar, make it, incorporated. 
into an ointment according to art. I Culpeper.] It heats and moistens, helps 

See U nguentum ex Succis Aperitivis. • pains of the. breast coming of cold and 
Unguentum Sumach. I pleurises, old aches, and stitches, and 

College.] Take of Sumach, unripe GaBs, t softens hard swel1illgs. 
Myrt]e berries, Balaustines, Pomegranate i Unguentum Diapompholigos nihili. 
Pills, Acorn Cups, Cypress Nuts, Acacia,! Nicholaus. 
Mastich, of each ten drams, white Wax i College.] Take of Oil of Roses sixteen 
five ounces, oil of Roses often washed in i ounces, JUIce of Nightshade six ounces, let 
Alum water, a pound and ten ounces, make ~ them boil to the consumption of the juice, 
a fine powder of the things you caQ, and I then add white Wax five ounces, CeruSS' 
steep them Cour whole days in juice of Med. i Welshed two ounces, Lead burnt and washed, 
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Pompholix 'prepared, pure Frankincense, Culpeper.] The belly ,being anointed 
of each an ounce, let them be brought into with it kills the worms. ,~ 
tJae form of an ointment according to art. 

Culpeper.] It cools and binds, drys, and 
stays tluxes, either of blood Of humours in 
'Wounds, and fiUs hollow ulcers with flesh. 

/ CERECLOATHS .. 

Unguentum Refrigerans. Galenus. Ceratum de Gnlbano. 
It is also called a Cerecloath., - Or, Cerecloath of Galbanum. 

College.) Take of whi.te Wax four I College.] Take of Galbanum prepared, 
oun~s,.Oll of Rbses omphacme one p~)Und, i an ounce and an half, Assafretida half an 
!Ilelt It 10 a. double vessel, then .pou~ It out I o'unce, BdeUium a dram, Myrrh two drams, 
mto another, by de~ree~ putbng In cold Wax two ounces, Carrot seeds a scruple, 
~ater, and ofte~ ~ourJ!lg ~t ~ut of on~ vessel. Featherfew, Mugwort, of each half a dram, 
mto anothe~, ~tlmng It ttlilt be .Whlte, .last I dissolve the Gums in Vinegar, and make it 
~ a1l wash It m Rose wa~er, addlDg a httle it. cerecloath acco~ding to a.rt. 

!Ie Water, and ~se Vl~egar:. Culpeper.] Bemg apphed to the beny 
Cu~zer.J ~t ls.a fine coohng thlDg, to of a woman after labour, it cleanses her of 

cure III ammatlons 1~ woun~s, ~r tu?Iours. any rdicts actidently left behind, helps 
Ungumtum e SueC'", Aperitzvzs pnmum. the fits of the mother, and other accidents 

~cesIUs . 'd ' 1 
C 11 ] T k f h ',. f S II lOCI ent to women 10 t lat case. ouege. a e 0 t e JUice 0 rna age, C I O· 

Endive, Mints, Wormwood, common eratum esypatum. 
Parsley, Valerian, of each three ounces, oil . College.] Take of Oesypus ten ounces, 
of Wormwood and Mints, of each half a 011 of Chamomel, and OrrIs, of each ,half 
pound, yellow Wax three ounces, mix them a. pound, yel~ow Wax tW? poun,d,s, Roz~n a 
together over the fire, and make of them an pound, MastIch, ...\mmo~Iacum,,1 urpentme, 
ointment. . of each an ounce, Spikenard two drams 

Culpeper.] It opens stoppages of the and an half, .S~ffron a dram and an half, 
stomach and spleen, eases the rickets, the. ~tyrax Calamltls half an, ounce, make them 
breast and sides being anointed with it. I mto a cerecloath acc~rdmg to a~ • 

.An Oint1llf'lft for tke Worms. Fmsius. CU,lpeper.] It, mohfies and dIgests hard. 
College.]. Take of oil of Rue, Savin, ~ ~~eJlmgs of the hver, spleen, womb, ner~es, 

MiDlts, Wormwood, and bitter Almonds, rJomts, and other ,parts of the body, and 15 a 
of each an ounce and an half, joice of the i great easer of pam. , 
flowers or leaves of Peaches and W orm- , Ceratum Santalmum. ,. t 
wood,. of each half an ounce, powder of! College.] Take of red Sanders, ten 
Rue, }Iints, Gentian, Centp,ury the less, f drams, white and ycllow Sanders, of each 
Tormentil, of each one dram, the seeds oft six drams, red Roses twelve drams, Bole
Coleworts, the pulp of Colocynthis, of each t ammoniac seven drams, Spodium four 
two drams, Aloes Hepatic, three drams, the! drams, Camphire two drams, white Wax 
meal of Lupines half an ounce, Myrrh i washed thirty drams, Oil of Roses ompba. 
washed in grass water a dram amd an half,' cine six ounces: make it into a ~erecJoath 
Bull's Galls an ounce and an half, with i aecording to art. 
~e of Lemons, so much as is sufficient, I Culpeper.] It wonderfuUy helps hot in
and an ounce and an half of Wax, make it t~rmities of the stomach, li\·.er, and other 
into aD ointment according to art. ! parts, being but applied to them. 

:!...---
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Emplastrum Barbarum Magnum. 
PLAIS1'ERS. . College.] 'rake of dry Pitch eight pounds, 

yellow Wax six pounds and eight ounces, 
Emplastrum ex Ammooiaco. P&-Rozin five pounds and four ounces, 

. Or, A Plaister of Ammoniacum. Bitumen, Judaicum, or Mummy, four 
College.' Take of Ammoniacum, Bran pounds, Oil one pound and an half, Ver

well sifted, of each an ounce, Ointment of digris, Litharge, Ceruss, of each three 
Marsh-mallows, Melilot plaister compound, ounces, Frankincense half a pound, Roach 
roots of Briony, and Orris in powder. of! Alum not burnt, an ounce and an half, 
each lialf an ounce, the fat of Ducks, t burnt, four ounces, Opopanax, scales of 
Geese, and Hens, of each ihree drams, It Brass, Galbanum, of each twelve drams, 
Bdellium, Galbanum, of each one dram and Aloes, Opium,' Myrrh, of each half an 
an half, Per-Rozin, Wax, of each five ounce, Turpentine two pounds, juice ot 

_ ounces, oil of Orris, Turpentine, of each I Mandrakes, or else dried bark of the root, 
half an ounce, boil the fats and oil with six drams, Vinegar five pounds: Let. the 
mussilage ot Lin-seed, and Fenugreek seed, Litharge, Ceruss, and Oil, boil to the thick
of each three ounces, to the consumption of' ness of Honey, then incorporate with them 
the mussilage, strain it, and add the Wax, the Pitch, being m~lted with Bitumen in 
Rozin, and Turpentine, the ointment of powder; then add the rest, and boil them 
Marsh-mallows with the plaister of Melilot; according to art, till the vinegar be con
when it begins to be cold, put in the surned, and it stick not to your hands. 
Ammoniacum, dissolved in Vinegar, then I Culpeper.] It helps the bitings of men 
the Bdellium in powder, with the rest of the and beasts, eases inflammations of wounds, 
powders, and make it into a plaister accord- and helps infirmities of the joints, and gouts 
mg to art. in the beginning. 

Culpeper.]' It softens and assuages hard I Emplastrumo de Betooica. 
~wellings! and scatt~rs t~le humours oft'end- i Or, A Plaister of Betony. 
mg, apphed to the SIde ]t softens the hard- t Colle ] T k f Bet B t A . 
ness of the spleen, assuages pains thence 11 ~e. pa eo 10yny, upneeo, ,gn-
arising mony, Sage, ennyroya, arrow, mfrey . . . I the greater, Clary, of each six ounces, 

. Emplastrum e Baccus Laun. t Frankincense Mastich of each three" 
. Or, A Plaister of Bay-berries. I drams, Orris,' round Birtbwort, of each six 

College.] Take of Bay-berries husked, I drams, white Wax, Turpentine, of each 
Turpentine, of . each two. ounces, Frankin-I eight ounces,Per-Rozin six 'Ounce&, Gum 
cense, Mastich, Myrrh, of each a.n ounce, Elemi, Oil of Fir, of each two ollnces, white 
Cypress, Costus, of each half an ounce,! 'Vine three pounds: bruise the herbs, boil 
Honey wanned and not scummed, four' them in the Wine, then strain them, and add 
ounces: make it into a plaister according to the rest, and make them into a plaister ac-
art. cording to art. 

Cupeper.] It is an excellent plaister to Culpeper.] It is a good plaister to unite 
ease any -pains coming of cold or wind, in the skull when it is cracked, to draw out 
au., part of the body, whether stomach, pieces of broken bones, and cover the. 
liver, belly, reins, or bladder. It is an I bones with flesh: It draws filth from the 
excellent remedy for the cholic and wind in bottom of deep ulcers, restores flesh lost, 
the bowels. l cleanses, digests, and drys. -
~7,OO~ 68 ° 
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Emplastrt.l1M ClI:sanlB. ~ ed, ~nd made into_an emplaister according 
College.l Take of red Rases one ounce to art. 

and an haIf, Bistort roots, Cypress Nuts, all Catagmati.cum the second. 
the Sanders, Mints, Coriander seeds, of College.] Take of the rootl of Comfrey 
each three drams. l\{astich half an ounce, the greater, Marsh-mallows, Misselto of the 
Hypocistis, Acacia, Dragon's blood, Earth Oak, of each two ounces, Platain, Chame
of Lemnos, Bole-ammoniac, red Coral, of pitys, s.t.. John's Wort, of each a handful, 
each two drams, Turpentine washed in ~ boil them in equal parts of black Wine, 
Plantain water four ounces, Oil of Roses i and Smith's Water till half be consumed, 
three ounces, white Wax twelve ounces, I strain it, and add mussilage of Quince seeds 
Per-Rozin ten ounces, Pitch six ounces,: made in Tripe water, Oil of Mastich and 
the juice of Plantain, Houseleek, and Or- t Roses, of each four ounces, boil it to the 
pine, of each an ounce, the Wax, Rozin, t consumption of the humidity, and having 
and Pitch being melted together, add the I strained it, add Litharge of Gold four 
Turpentine and Oil, then the Hypocistis ounces, boil it to the consistence of BIt 
and Acacia dissolved in the juices, at last emplaister, then' add yellow Wax four 
the powders, and make it into a p]aister I ounces, Turpentine three ounces, CoIopbonia 
according to art. . six drams, Ship Pitch ten ounces, powden 

Culpeper.] It is of a fine, cool, binding, lof Balaustines, Roses, Myrtles, Acacia, of 
strengthening nature, excellently good to each half an ounce, Mummy, Androsamum, 
repel hot rheums or vapours that ascend Mastich, Amber, of each six drams, Bole. 
up to· the head, the hair being shaved off,· ammoniac fine flowers, Frankincense, of 
and it applied to the crown. .each twelve drams, Dragon's blood two 

Emplastrum Catagmaticum the first. ounces: make if into a plaiater acconting 
f Coltege.J Take of juice of Marsh-mallow to art. 
roots six ounces, bark of Ashtree r00t8, and Culpeper.' Both this and the former are 
taeir leaves, the roots of Comfrey the greater binding ana drying, the former rules will. 
and smaller with their leaves, of each two instruct you in the use. 
ounces, Myrtle Berries an ounce and an Empkzstrum Cephalicum 
half, the leaves of Willow, the tops of St. Or, A Cephalic Plaister. 
J,ohn's Wort, of each an handful and an College.l Take of Rozin two ounces, 
half, having bruised them, boil them together black PitCh one ounce, Labdanum, Turpen
ia red Wine, and Smith's Water, of each f tine, flower of Beans, and Orobus, Dove's 
two pound, till half be consumed, strain it, t dung, of each half an ounce, Myrrh, Mas
and add Oil of Myrtles, and Roses ompha. tich, of each one dtam and an half, Gum· 
cine, of each one pound aud an half, Goat's of Juniper, Nutmegs, of each two drams,. 
suet eigbt ounces, boil it again to the con- dissolve the Myrrh and Labdanum in a hot 
sumption of the decoction, strain it again, mortar, and adding the rest, DHlke it inta a 
and add Litharge of Gold and Silver; red I plaister according to art. If you will have 
Lead, of each fo~r ounces, yellow W!lx. one I it st~onger, add ~e powders, EuphorbiUID; 
pound, Colophom& half a pound, bod 1t to t Pelbtory of Spall), and black Pepper, of 
the consistan~e of a plaister, then add Tur.\each two scruples .. 
'p~nti!le two ounces, Myrrh, Frankincense, t;ulpeper,] It is proper to."strengthen ~ 
Mastich.. of each half an ounce, Bole- bram, and repel sllch vapours as annoy It. 
ammoniac, Earth Qf Lemnos, of each orie I and those powders being added, it- dries up 
OUBce, stir them about well till they be boil. l the iuperfiuous moisture thereof, and ease.' ... . 
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the eyes of hot scalding vapours tl~at anllDY lit, helps digestion, stays vomiting and putre-
them. faction of the meat there. 

Emplastrum de Cerussa. I EmplC!-st:um e Cymino .• 
Or, A Plaister of Ceruss. ,Or, A Plalster ~f .C:tnp.mtn. " 

, CoUege.] Take of Ceruss in fine powder, ' ~~llege.] Take of Curimlln~seed, Bay
white Wax, SaJlad Oil, of each three ounces, I berrIes, ,ellow Wax, of each one poun~, 
adrl the Oil by degrees to the Ceruss, and i Per-Rozm two pounds,. common ROZlD 

boil it by continual stirring over a gentle i th~ee pounds, 011 of UIlI. h,atf a I!0und: 
fire, till it begin to swelJ, then add the Wax I mix them, and make them mto a .plalster. 
cut small by degrees and boil it to its just I Cupeper.] It as~uages sw~lhngs, takes 
consistence.' I a'!ay old aches co~mg of bruISes, and c:r; 

Culpeper.] It helps burns, dry scabs, and i phed to t~e belly, ,IS an e~ccllent rem y 
hot ulcers, and in general whatever sores l for the wmd cholIc .. This I have often 
abound with moisture. t proved, and always With, goo~ success. 

. . t Emplastrum JJzacalczteoB. 
Emplastrum ~ Cacuta cum Am~aaco. It College.] 'fake of Hog's grease fresh and 

Or, A. PJalster of, H;emlock WIth purged from the skins two pO\lnds, oil of 
_ AmmoDlac~~. " "Olives omphacine, Litharge of Gold beaten 

Collegt.] Tak~ of the JUIce of ,Hemlock and sifted, of each three pounds, white 
~ur ~nces, Vmegar~ o-f Sqwll~ and! Vitriol burnt and purged four ounces: Jet 
~oD1a~um, of.~chelghtO';lnCeS'dIS'OIV~I.the Litharge, grease, and oil boil togetber 
the ~llm. 10 the JUIce, a~d. V m~ga~, aftel' a with a gentle fire, with a little Plantain 
~ue mfulllOD, ~en stram It mto Its Just con- :water, always stirring it, to the consistellce 
slltence accordmg to art... lof a plaister, into which (being removed 

.l!ulpeptr.] ~ I suppose ~t was lDvented to tfrom the fire) put in the Vitriol and make'it 
mitigate ~e extreme palOS, and ~J1ay. ~e pnto a plaister according to art, 
InflammatIons o~ wounds, for ~.~lch It IS t Culpeper.] It is a very drying, bindi~g" 
... e~y ,good: let It not he applied to any i plaister, profitable i~ green wounds to hinder 
pnnclpal part. 'putrefaction, as also in pestilential sores 

~mplastrum e cru.ta Pan;.. tafter they are broken, and ruptures, and 
Or, A Plaister of a crust of Bread. ! also in burnings and scaldings. 

College.] Take of Mastich, Mints, Spo-l Diackylo71 simple. 
dium, red Coral, all the Sanders, of'each:t College.] Take of mussiJage of Linseed, 
one drain, Oil of Mastich and Quinces, orl Fenugreek seed, Marsh-mallow roots, of 
each one dram and an half, a crust of Bread each one pound, old Oil" three pounds: boil 
.toasted, and three times steeped in red Rose it to the consumption of the mussilagc, 
Vinegar. aud as often dried, Labdanum, (Jf strain it, and add Litharge of Gold in fine 

• each two ounces, Rozin four ounces, Styrax" powder, one pound and an half: boil" them' 
Calamitis half an ounce, Barley meal five with a little water over' a gentle fire aHva:~: 
drams: make them into a plaister accord- stirring· tbem to a just thickness. . 
ing to art. Culpeper~] It is an exceeding gbOa"' 

.. Culpeper.] I shall commend this for a remedy fot all swellings without" pain~ it"' 
"good plaister to strengthen the brain as any softens hardness of t~e liver and spleen, it 
. is in the Dispensatory, the hair being I is very gentle. 

shaved off, and It applied to the crown; also . Diachykm Ireatum. 
being applied to the stomach, it strengthens, College.] Add orie ounce of OrriS' III 
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powder to every pound of Diachylon sim- J breaks them, and cleanses them 'when the,. 
pie. l are Moken. It is of a most excellent ripen-

Diachylon Magnum. ling nature. . '. 
C~~lege.l T~ke of mu&silage of ~aisins, i Emplaistrum DiapJumicon hot. 

fat Figs, :Masbch, Mallow-roots, Lmseeds, I . 
and Fenugreek-seeds, Bird-lime, the juice I Tak~ of, yellow Wax two 
of Orris and Squills, of each twelve drams: ounces, ~er-Rozm,. PItch, of each four 
and an half, ffisypus or oil of Sheep's feet! ounces, 011 of Roses and Nard, of each one 
an ounce and an half, Oil of Orris, chamo-I ounce, melt t~em l?gether, and add pulp of 
me], DiU, of each eight ounces, litharge of Da~es ma.d~ In.W me fo~r ounces, flesh of 
Gold in fine powder one pound, Turpentine \ Qumces boIled III re~ W~ne an ounce, then 
three ounces, Per-Rozin, yellow 'Vax, of' th~ powders .followlll~ . t~ke of B~ead 
each two ounces, boil the oil with the mus- tWICe baked, stee~ed 10 Wme and dfl~, 
silages and juices to the consumption of the two ounces, l\IastlCh an ounce, l!'rankm
humidity, strain the oil from the faces, and cense Wormwood, red Roses, Splkenard, 
by adding the Litharge boil it to its con- of each two drams and an half, Wood .of 
sistence' then add the Rozin and Wax' Aloes, Mace, M,rrrh, washed Aloes, AcaCIa, 
lastly, it being removed from the fire, add Troches o~ Gallia Moscha,ta, and Earth of 
th T t ' ~ d B' dl' Lemnos, Calamus Aromatlcus, of each one e urpen me, '-hsypus an ,If Ime, d L bd th ' th 
make of them a plaiiter by meltinu them ram, a anu~ ree ~unces, nux. em 
, d' t rt I::) and make them mto a plalster according to accor mg 0 a . . t 

Culpeper.] It dissolves hardness and in- ltl'c' 1 J It t th h h 
flammations. u'peper. . s reng ens t e stomae 

n· h 1 G' and hver e.x.ceedmgly, helps fluxes, apply lac y,on magnum cum umm,. . hI' 
College.] Take of Bdellium, Sagapenum, It to t e p act'S ~eved., 

Amoniacum, of each two ounces, dissolved Dzaphtenico'l& cold. 
in Wine, and added to ,the mass of Diachy- College.] Take of Wax four ounces, Ship 
Ion m~gnum: first boil.the gums being dis- Pitch five ounces, Labdanum three ounces 
solved, to the thickness of Honey. and an half, Turpentine an ounce and an 

Culpeper] This is the best to dissolve I half, Oil of Roses one ounce, melt these, 
hard swellings of all the three. and add pulp of Dates almost ripe, boiled . 

Diachylon compositllm, sive Emplaistrum e ill austere Wine four ounces, flesh of' 
Mussilaginibus. I Quinces in like manner boiled, Bread twice ' 

Or, A Plaister of Mussilages. i baked often steeped in red Wine and dried, 
College,] Take of mussilages of the' of each an ounce, Styrax Calamitis, Acacia, 

middle bark of Elm, Marsh-mallow roots, unripe Grapes, Balaustines, yellow Sanders, 
Linseed, and Fenugreek seed, of each four troches of Terra Lemnia, Myrrh, Wood of 
ounces and an half, oil of Chamomel, Lilies, Aloes, of each half an ounce, Mastich, red 
and Din, of each. an ounce and an half', Roses, of each an ounce and an half, austere 
Ammon,iacum, Galbanum, Sagapen, opo-l Wine as much as is sufficient to dissolve the 
panax, of, each 'half an ounce, new Wax Ijuices, make it into a {>laister according to 
twenty ounces, rrurpentine two ounces, I art. 
Saffron two drams, dissolve the Gums in. Culpeper.], It strengthens the benyand 
Wine, and make it into a plaister according: liver, helps concoction in those parts, and 
to art. J distribution of humours, stays vomiting and 
. Cuq,eper.] It ripens swellings, and ,fluxes. 
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• 
Empla8trum Diiinum. l. Culpeper.] I found this receipt ia an 
Or, A Divine ,Plaster. lold manuscript written in the year 1513.' 

CoUege.] 'rake of Loadstone four ounces, the quantity of the ingredients very little 
Ammoniacum three ounces and three altered. 
drams, Bd~llium two ounces, Galbanum, A Pluster rif Gum Elemi. 
Myrrh, of each ten drams, Olibanum nine College.] Take of Gum Elemi three 
drams, Opopanax, Mastich, long Bi~hwort,: ounces, Per Rozin, Wax, Ammoniacum, 
Verdigris, of each an ounce, Litharge, I of each two ounces, Turpentine three 
common Oil, of each a pound and an halt, ~ ounces and an half, Mallaga Wine so much 
new Wax eight Ol]nces: let the l~itharge in I as is sufficient: boil it to the consumption 
fine powder be boiled with the. oil t~ a i o! the W~ne, ~hen add the Ammoniacum' 
thickness, then add the Wax, which bemgldlssolved JD Vwegar. , 
melted, take it from the fire, add the Gums Culpeper.] The operation is the same 
dissolved in Wine and Vinegar, strain it, i with .!lrceus Liniment. 
then add the Myrrh, Mastich, Frankin-! A Plailter of Lapis Calamillaris. , 
cense, Birthwort, and Loadstone in powder, i College.] Take of Lapis Galaminaris 
last of an the Verdigris in powder, and i prepared an ounce, Litharge two ounces, 
make it into a plaster according to art. i Cerusshalf an ounce, Tutty a dram, Tur-

Culpeper.] It is of a cleansing nature, i pentine six drams, white Wax an ounce 
exceeding good against malignant ulcers, ~ and an half, Stag's Suet two ounces, Frank
it consumes corrnption, engenders new I incense five drams, Mastich three drams, 
flesh, and brings them to a scar. ~ Myrrh two dram~. Camphire a dram and 

Empl(~stl'um Epispasticum. ian balf, make it up according to art. 
College.] Take of Mustard seed. Euphor- i Emplastrum ad Herniam. 

bium, long Pepper, of each one dram and i College.] Take of GaUs, Cypress Nuts, 
an half, Stavesacre, Pellitory of Spain of, Pomegranate Pills, Ba}austines, Acacia, 
each two drams, Ammoniacum, Galbanum,! t1)e seeds of Plantain, Fleawort, Water
Bdellium, Sagapen, of each thr~ dr~ms,! cresses, Acorn Cups, Beans torrified, Birth
whole Cantharides five drams, SlllP flItch,: wort long and round, Myrtles of each half 
Rozin, yellow Wax, of each six drams,! an ounce. Let these be powdered,' and 
Turpt:ntine as much as is sufficient to make ~ steeped in ROse Vinegar four days, then 
it into a plaster. ~ torrified and dried, then take of Comfrey 

Culpeper.] Many people use to draw i the greater and lesser, Horsetail, Woad, 
blisters in their necks for the tooth ache, or i Cetrach, the roots of OSD)ond Roya], Feam, 
for rheums in their eyes; if they please to I of each an ounce, Frankincense, Myrrh, 
lay a plaster of this there, it.will do it. ~ Aloes, Mastich, Mummy, of each two 
Emplastrum a 1lOstratibus, Flos Ullguentorum f ounces, Bole-ammoniac washed in Vinegar, 

Dictum.. I Lap, Calami naris prepared, Litha.rge of 
Or, Flower of Ointments. I Gold, DragonJs blood, of each three ounces, ' 

College.]' Take of Rozin, Per Rozin, i Ship Pitch two pounds, Turpentine six 
yellow Wax, Sheep's Suet, of each .half a i ounces, or as much as is sufficieut to make 
pound, Olibanum four ounces, Turpentine i it into a plaster according to art., 
two ounces and an half, Myrrh, Mastich,l Culpeper.] The plaster is very binding 
of each an ounce, Camphire two drams, i and knitting, appropriated to ruptures or 
white Wine half a pound; boil them into a i burstens, as the tille of it specifies, it 
plaster. i strengthens the reins and womb, stays 
~7,OO~ 5c 
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aboltion, it cQIlsolidates wounds, and helps I· Emplastrum de Meliloto compositum. 
aU diseases coming of cold and moisture. ~ Or, A Plaster of Melilot compound. 

Emplaslrum Hyslericum. i College.] Take of Melilot ft.owers six 
College.' Take of Bistort roots one I drams, Chamomel Bowers, the seeds o.f 

p!>und, V'lood of Aloes, yellow Sanders, f Fenugreek, Bay berries husked, l\1anh
Nutmegs, Barberry Kernels, Rose seeds"i mallow roots, the tops of Wormwood and 
of eacli one ounce, Cinnamon, Cloves, I Marjomm, of each three drams, the seeds 
Squinanth, Chamomel flowers, of each half: of Smallage, Ammi, Cardamoms, the roots 

. I\n ounce,' Fra';lkincense, Mastic~ Alipta I of Orris, Cypress, Spikenard, Cassia Li~ea, 
¥oschata, Galha Moschata, Styrax Cala-l of each one dram and an haJf, Bdellium 
mitis, of each one dram, Mosch half a dram, ·1 five drams: beat them all into fine powder, 
yellow Wax one pound and an half, Tur- the pulp of twelve Figs, and incorporate 
~n~ine half a pound, Moschreleum four I them With a pound and an' half of MeJilo-. 
ounces, Labdanum four pounds, Ship Pitch I plaster simple, Turpentine an ounce and an 
three pounds: let the Labdanum and Tur- half, Ammoniacum dissolved in Hemloek 
~ntine be added to the Pitch and Wax, Vinegar" three ounces, Styrax five drams, 
1?eing melted, then the StYfkX, lastly the oil of Marjoram, and Nard, of each ha1f 
~ ~n powder, and sifted, that they may~ an ounce, or a sufficient quantity, make it 
~ made into a plaster according to art. into a plaster with a hot mortar and pestle, 
,.. Cup~.] The pJaster being applied to without boiling. 
tl.Je naveJ, is a m~s: 19 withstand the fits of Culpeper.] It mollifies the hardness ot, 
the mother in such womer)· as are subject to the stomacli, liver, spleen, bowels, and other 
~m, by re~inillg the. womb in. its place.. parts of the body: it wonderfully assuages 

Empla~r,um de Mmtlch. pain, and easea hypochondriac melancholy, 
Or, A Plaster of Mas~ich. and the rickets. 

College.~ Ta~ of Mastich three ounces, Emplastnlm de minio. compoIitum. 
Bole~oni~ washed ill black Wine, an Or, A Plaster of ' red Lead compound •. 
bunce and all half, red Rt>ses six drams, College.] 1'ake of Oil of Roses ompha. 

- Ivory, Myrtle :8efries, red Coral, .of each cine twenty ounces, oil of Mastich two 
half an ounce, Turpentine,. Colophonia, ounces, Suet of a Sheep and a Calf, of each 
~achamahacca, Labdanum, of each two' half a pound, Litharge of Gold and Silver, 
ounces, yellow Wax half a paund, Oil of red Lead, of each two ounCel, a taste~ full 
Myrtles four ounces: make it into a plaster of Wine: boil them by a gentle fire con
according to art. tinually stirring it till it grow black, Jet the 

Culpeper.) It is a binding plaster, fire be hottest towards the latter end, then 
s~~ens the stomach beiQg ap.plied to it, add Turpentine half a pound, Mastich two 

. anel helps such as loath their vlctualS, or ounces, Gum Elemi one ounce, white 'Vax as 
CBllnot. digest it, or retain it till it be much as is sufficient: boil them a little, and 
digested. make them into a plaster according to art. 

Emplastrum de Melil9to Simpkz. Cul~.] . It potently cures wOUllds, 
Or, A Plaster of Melilot simple. old malIgnant ulcers, and is very drying. 

College.] Take of Rozin eight pounds, Emplastrum de minio Simplicius. 
yellow Wax four pounds, Sheep's Suet two Or, A Plaster of red Lead simple. 
{X!undtll: these being melted, add green College.] Take of red Lead nine ounces, 
Melilot cut small, five pounds:. make it Oil of red Roses one pound and an half, 
into a plaster accordin& to art. . white Wine Vinegar SIX. ounces, boil it 
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in.to the perfect body of a plaster. 'It is I and make them into a plaster accordiDg to 
prepared without Vinegar thus, take of red • art. '. 
Lead one pound, Oil of Roses one pound i Culpeper.] It st~engthen~ the braIn and 
and an half, Wax half a pound, make it i nerves, and then bemg apphed to the back, 
into a plaster acco!ding to art. , . I down along the bone, It must needs add 

Culpeper.] It IS a fine coohng healing 1 strength to the body. -
plaster, and very drying. ! Emplastrum O:rycroceum., . 
, Em laltrum Metroproptoticon. f College:] Take of Saffron, ShIP-pItch, 

P , 1 Colophoma, yellow Wax, of each four 
College.] Take of Mas~1Ch one, ounce i ounces, Turpentine, Galbanum, Ammonia-

aD~ an half, ~alba':lum <hssolved 10 red i cum, Myrrh, Olibanum, Mastich, of each 
W m~ and stramed, SIX drams, Cypress Tur- : one ounce and three drams. Let the Pitch 
penune two drams, Cypress ~uts, Galls, of! and Colophonia be melted together, then 
each one d~m and an half, 011 of N utm~gs i add the Wax, then (it being removed from 
by expressIOn 0!le dram, Musk two grams: the fire) the Turpentine, afterwards the. 
aB,d an half, PItch scraped off from old! Gums dissolved in VinegaT, lastly the Saf
SlllpS two ~ram8 and, an ~alf, beat the G,al- i fron in powder, well mixed with Vinegar, 
banulll,.Pltch, Turpentine, and MastIch ~ and so make it into a plaster according to 
gently lD a ~ot morta~ and pestle, towards'j art. '. ' 
the end, ~ddlOg the 011 of Nu~megs, then I Culpeptr.] It is of a notable softening 
the rebt 10 powder, last of aL the Musk! d d' . I' h I b k bo , d 'th I'tl 0'1 r M ti hl an Iscusslng qua Ity, e ps ro en nes, 
nuxe WI a It e 1 0, as c upon Ilt,and any part molested with cold, old aches, 
~arble, and by exact IDlxture make them stiffness of the limbs by reason of wounds, 
moo a plaster. ,I 'ulcers, fractures, or d..islocations, lUld dis .. 

Emplastrum Nemnum. _ . • sipates cold swellingJ. 
r College,] ,Oake of Oil ofChamomel and EmplastMtm Sttphaniaitm., 
Roses, of each two ounces, of Mastich, College.] Take of Labdanum hall atl 
Turpentine, and Linseeds, of each an ounce ounce, Styrax, Juniper Gum, of each two· 
and an half, Turpentine boiled four ounces, j drams, Amber, Cypress, .Turpentine,- of 
Rosemary, Bettony, HorsetaiJ, Centaury the I each one dram, red Coral, Mastich, of each 
less, of each' a handful, Earth-worms washed i half a dram,. the flowers of Sage, ted 
and cleansed in Wine three ounces, tops Roses, the roots of Qrris Florentine, 01 
of ' St. John's Wort a handful, Mastich, Gum! each one scruple, Rozin washed in Rose
Elemi, Madder roots, of ~h ten drams,! water half an ounce, the Rozin,. Labdanum,: 
Ship-pitch, Rozin, of each an ounce and i Juniper Gum, and Turpentine, being gently 
an half, Litharge of Gold and Silver, off beaten in a hot mortar,. with a hot pestle, 
each two ounces and an half, red Lead two f sprinkling in a few drops of red Wine till 
ounces, Galbanum, Sagapen, Amoniacum, I they are in a hody; then put in the pow
of each three drams, boil the lQ9ts, herbs,! ders,. and' by diligent stirring make them: 
,and worms, in a pound and an half of Wine t into an exact plaster. 
till half be consumed, then press them out, t Emplastrum Sticticum. 
and boil the decoction again with the Oils, r College.] Take of Oil of Olives siX' 
Suets, Litharge, and red Lead, to the con- t QUnces, yellow Wax an ounce and' an half, 
sumption of the Wine: then add the Gums: Litharge in powder four oun.ccs' and ah 
dissolved in Wine, afterwards the Turpen-! half, Ammoniacum, BdeUimtt, of each halt' 
tine, Rozin, Pitch, and Mastich, in powder,! an ounce, Galbanum, Opopatlax" Oil ot. 
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Bays Lapis Calaminaris, both sorts of I or faces of liquid Styrax, Bdellium, of each' 
Birthwort, Myrrh, Frankincense, of each ~ one dram, Litharge half a dram. 
two drams, pure Turpentine an ounce. Let i Culpeper.] It is of a gentle emolient 
the OiJ, Wax, and I~itharge be boiled toge-! nature, prevails against stoppings of the 
ther till it stick not to your fingers, then the t stomach coming of cold, hardness of the 
mass being removeO from the fire and cooled i spleen, coldness of the liver and matrix. 
a little, and the Gums dissolved in white t Emplastrum Gratia Dei. Nich. 

, Wine Vinegar, which evaporate away by f Or, the Grace of God. 
'boiling, strain it strongly, then add the l College.] Take of Turpentine half a 
powders, Turpentine, and Oil of Bays, that I pound, Rozin one pound, white Wax four 
It may be made into a plaster according to I ounc~, Mastich an ounce, fr~h Betony. 
art. I Vervam, and Burnet, of each one handful. 

Culpepe1"] It strengthens the nerves, I Let the herbs, beiqg bruised, be sufficiently 
draws out corruption, takes away pains and ~ boiled in white Wine, the liquor pressed 
aches. and restores strength to members that out, in which let the Wax and Rozin be 
have lost it: the last is m~st effectual. boiled to the consumption of the liquor: 

Emplastrum Stomachicum Magistrale. being ~ken f~om, the fire, let the Turp~nti~e 
Or, A Stomach Plaster. be mIXed With It; lastly, the MastIch m 

C lIe 1 T k f M' ts 'Vor od • powder, and so make of them a plaster 
o 'gee a e 0 In, mwo, according to art, 

Strechas, ay leaves, of each a dram, Mar- C I ] It'll t d . cis . R I S d f h' u peper. IS exce en goo In woun 
Joram, red oses, ye Iowan erg, 0 eac d I l'. 't k b k· 6 

C 'W d an green u cers, lor I eeps ac In am-
tw'O drams, alamns AromatlcuS, 00 of t' 1 d . . d fill 
Al L vender flowers N tm C bP.h rna IOns, c eanses an JOIUS wonn s, s up oes, a , u egs, u . S" ulcens with 6~h. 
GaJanO'R- long Pepper, ~Iace, of each a E la.s J T if D ..... 

,0-:7 , m ~.rum (Ie .,alltlQ or 0 .va' dram, Mastich three drams, Cloves two P N' hi' My. 
.l d h If. 0'1 f M' lC 0 alls. ",ralllS an an a, 1 0 lOts an ounce C ] T h· . 
and an half, Oil of Nard an ounce, Oil of oll~ge. ake of t e JUIce of Betony, 
S ·k dR· W of each ~ r Plan tam, and SmaUage, of each one pound, 

PI e a 'ram ozm, ax, IOU 'W P' hR· T . 
L bd ' th S' ax, ltC, OZIO, ,urpentme, of each 

ounces, a anum ree ounces, tyrax half d bo'l th W dR·· 
half an ounce: make it into a plaster. ,a .poun,' I e ax an ~ZlD In 

Cui: er.J Both, this and the other of th.e .JUlCes wlth, a gen.t1~ fire, contlOually 
~p h' 11 h b d b stlrrmg them tIll the JWce be consumed. 

that name W Ich you sha ave y an y, I tl dd th' T 0' d p. h . len a e urpen ne an ltC, con-
strengthen the stomach exceedmgly, help t' all b'· 't t'll 't b b ht . tI 
d ' t· d ta ·t·· mu y s rrmg 1 I I e roug mto Ie 

1ge& IOn an s y voml mg. 'f ' 
E 7_..... C C ' conSIstence 0 a plaster accordmg to art. 
mp~,rum .eroma, or, err:meum'Emplastrum lsi., EpigMi. Galen. 

Nlch. Alex. College.] Take of yellow Wax an hun-
College.] Take of Pitch scraped from a dred drams, Turpentine two hundred drams, 

Ship that hath been a long time at Sea, scales of Copper, Ver~igris, round Birth. 
yellow 'Yax, of each seve!l drams, Saga- i w,ort, Frankincense, Sal-amoni~c, Ammo
penum SIX drams, Ammomacum, Turpen- t macum, burnt brass of each eIght drams, 
tine, Colophonia, Saffron, of each four ~ burnt Alum six drams, Aloes, Myrrh, Gal
drams, Aloes," Olibanum, Myrrh, of each 1 banum, of each an ounce and an half, old 
three drams, Styrax Calami tis, Mastich, ~ Oil one pound, sharp Vineg'dr so much as 
Opopanax, Galbanum, Alum, the seeds ofl is sufficient. Let the metals be dissolved 
Fenugreek, of each two drams, the settlings I in the sun with tlJe Vinegar, then put io 

-
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those things that may be melted, last of alii' Turpentine, last of all the Colophonia, 
the powdcrs,and make them all into an Mastic4, Frankincense, Bdellium, Alum, 
emplastt.'r. • Myrrh, and Fenugreek in powder: let 

Culpeper.] Galen appropriates it to the J them be made into a plaster. 
head, and ulcers there. I know no reason I Culpeper.] It strengthens the stomach, 
but why it may as well setve for other parts f and helps digestion. 
of the body. !Emplastrum Nigrum. August. Called i. 

A Plaster of Mastich. Nich. Alex. , II High Dutch Stichstaster. 
College.] Take of Mastich, Ship Pitch, College.] Take of Colophonia,' Rozin, 

Sagapenum, Wa-x, of each six drams, Ship' Pitch, white Wax, roman Vitriol, 
AmJ11oniacum, Turpen'tine, Colophonia, f Ceruss, Olibanum, Myrrh, of each eight 
Saffron, Aloes, Frankincense, Myrrh, ofi ounces, Oil of Roses seven ounces, Oil of 
each three drams, Opopanax, Galbanum, lJuniper Berries three ounces,Oil of Eggs 
Styrax Calamitis, Alum, (Roncleletius ap- i two ounces, Oil of Spick one ounce, white 
points, and 'we for him) Bitumen, Fenu-I Vitriol, red Coral, Mummy, of ea~h two 

, greek, of each two drams, the feces of ounces, Earth of Lemnos, Mastich, Dragon"! 
Liquid Styrax, BclclliUlll, Litharge, of each t blood, of each one ounce, the fat of an 
llalf a dram: Let the Litharge being beaten • Heron one ounce, the fat of Pimullus three 
into powder, .be boiJed in a sufficient quan- ounces, Load stone prepared, two ounces, 
lity of water; then add the Pitch, which Earthworms prepared, Camphire, of each 
b.ing melted, add the Wax and Amm'oni- one ounce; make them into a plaster ac.. 
acun, afterwards let the Sagapenum, Opo- cording to art. 
l'anax, and GlLlhanum be put ill; then the I Culpeper.] It is very good in gree. 
Styrax and Feces hcing mixetl witb· the 1 wounds. and shootings. , 

(81.38.} 
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. tv e-r~r'lt f'-ie of f hvsi.:. ; .. h ... ,.4,>lH,!;,r<..uud &ll~ t~4Jl~ti4Q Ol p.o)'SlC} 

, ':, ~r." -.T. kiL c \Le_, \\ :u .. e', c~ .. hvij. alt,! 4ft:: wtcihy led aStfay bv I'''Qait1.(w. 
:'!l",t :[..~~"~.J; tl.~ nv~e, (L1VU,flh too much \ It is tlu' ~alljt~t qll~liN~"'. "r lJ'e~iriT'~ 
... t.l~~L) "thd.f of IJ11YSJC, to m~n.o. het>'d.t'ulty ; tbo,t n:<>ff" J a--v. tc s:>r1.1-t', lord y')rr:BJ X 
Lhcs...:fllhqwing J;1l1P~: 1.Vl'icu' boirg w'!P ru l~)~'ei JJ Ivt)U ~t ~I4- t:~i!. (,.,,?~. 
d~~s~ood :b:yr.)_qf'~ ~~e K '};- rf ,,~ ,~~~ a,.:l~ 1 
q Pi. o~rfe, ,~.I Tr J 1( j <..f. P..1J S'.v • .l\;; i 
.Lh-Lt u'eJI tL~L' _nl...tl.oJ, aud b hOL hetldrlU I 
Jf t:.€..,e n..kJ, Iuaj .,ovlJ cute one (1isP,.9o;e 

alld CfiUlSe anOther more cl.e~r"!rq,t~. 
:"iPC'I'Il)!J. 1 Of' Iho. 'Ie-rrzrer'lhr" if 

J4eric:1l-s. 
£.E...!1 IV~.:.... .q;, ~,lt apl"'opr~a,;olt '!f 

]lrl cdicines. 
fnat thol\ wa,ve"t u"1~e-~tLrd' rh"t :r I 

lnte",~ ·t;s tc cls~c·T('~ !n a gl_n~r_l N_) o:i 
+}~ °n-.n!tht v~rf llU JC n.e':i~il.e",. i ~,~C'l'TO"'T. S 

. I JL,r ->f tLe .Jlt...H..j'e .. t .i. thO" land (Iuahtles ! 
'if tl'e P-o~e··ti~s ?f l{cli-:ins 

_. - I Vl~. ~uCd a3 4rC vbVIOUS to thp. !)f'U~'C!' i 
esoeclalty to the blstf! a"d f'll~}1: flu j.., l 
b~th hepn the p"a~t;~f" cf 1i')!'.L '?1 Y .iLiLlt., ~ S E G 1 1 G}' I. 
11' r'Jf"s(' ht·-er r g-s l.:~ ,e~l JS O.lT u, t(. Sodo}, J, ' 
W'1Cl tL~~ La_n.JL b:"!' nur ale nJirlded to ~ J) tilt 'lemperatu1'e f!T lMedZCl1l(,~. 
Sl.lLy ~ 1~("3uJl, why ali flerb, plant t!lCc ~ fle .. b", Y)hI't:s r~lrl ('lh~r n~ii-:i-e- nr,"]j 
hatl, !HICh all operatu).Jl, (.)r ~rorltl~f''S "u~l' a~ s f(",t~y ")re'~aLe e'lLe~ L.Y ~lta:, Lo:.:Le~s, n:) 
euect 1n the bod Y l)f rn.8'i· Tl 1ftl' j' hy a.l : n. S'-., Jr ll_o:3t.Jr~, Ie.,: ~h..: ,;t,.rIJ ,)t.r.~ ~urrl
hld~e'1 1''la1it:r, f,r t'1ry ']1 t n.iLi:_'b ~h.!; p"sd1 uf 3u Iuad) 4Udlll:it's, tUf'Y and only 
lflldfC-p.rtiJL~L.SLn~Ln:;eJ:';G,I),ho"k.nu\\-~they can be round in the world, ~'1(i t:bp. 
iLg v~av ldJL~ t(la.,thlt In,luence, not re~ar(t- ; In i1'tllrf'tt t:)t tperrl 0pe W'tJ~ ?n,,>th,c". 
ibg tlta .. ~xccllent; narmony ttH" only ,tTif'~) ]-!uf- tlu't ·.h'~y r'a:- Lr~)("a- .-., ~1 a LS ~}".! 
(Jod hath made In ~ pO~lno"it;o."f c')r- 'soon rh:':L l.~ is UJCl tLe ll .. "I:d:a.J, I s:.a:I 
trar\t''i lip Plf' l-'nlw'k1ce -i' '·.<l~C~l ";C.lL:S~j : t~~L.t Jf t:.ic,.n sLv",fally', ai.ld ill tdil) uruel • 
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........ ·---1-.-Of--.M-e-dl-·c-il1-e-'-tetn-p ...... e-ra-.~;:-· . -l and vigour, and may be used wit1,'out clan-
i. Of' ~Iedioinl'.s oot. ger, or fear of danger, by considering whcb 
S. OJ MedicifJes cold. part of the body is ,veak, and using such 
... Qf Medicines moist. temperate medicines as are appropriated to 

OJ Medicines hot. 
5. OJ Medicines dry. I~ that part. 

. OJ Medici'ltes Temperate. The care of the ancient Physicians 'vas 
If the world he composed of extremes,! such that they did not labour to hide from, 

ihen it acts by extremes, f6~ a~ t~e ma~ is, I but impart to p?s~erjt~, not only the tem-
10 is. his work: therefore It IS Impossible perature of medIcmes m general, but also 
that any medicine can be temperate, but': their degrees in temperature, that so the 
may he' reduced 'to heat, colO, dryness, or I distempered part may be brought to its 
moisture, and must operate, (I mean such as i temperature, and no further; fur all things 
operate by manifest quality) by one of these, ! which are of a contrary temperature, cbn
because there is no other to operate by, and I' duce not to cure,. but the strength of the 
that there shoulcf be such a temperate mix- contrariety must be observed, that so the 
ture, so eXEJ.uisitely of these qualities in any t medicine may be neither weaker nor strong
medicine, that one of them should noti er, than just to take away the distempt'r; 
manifestly excel the other, I doubt it is a i for if the distemper be but meanly hot, and 
system too tare to find. i you apply a medicine cold in' the fourth' 

Thus then I conclude the matter to be, It degree, it is true, you may soon remove that 
those Medicines are called temperate (not distemper or heat, and bring another ot 
because they have excess of temperature cold twice as bad. Galen, de simp. med.jacul. 
at aU in them) which can neither be said, i lib. S. cap. 12 .. 
to 'heat nor cool so much as will amount to ~ Then, sec~ndly, Not only the distemper 
the first degree of excess, for daily expe- ~ itself, but also the part' of the body dis':' 
rience' witnesses that they being added to i tempered must be heeded; for if the head 
medicines, change not their qualities, they i be distempered by heat, and you give such 
make them neither hotter nor colder. ! medicines as coo) the heart or liver, you will 

Their use. They are used in such dis- f bring another . disease, and not cQre the 
eases where there is no manifest distemper i former. . 
of the fim qualities, viz. heat and cold, i The degrees then of temperature are to 
for example; In obstruction of th.e bowels, ~ be diligently heeded, which' antient physi
where cold medicines might make the ob- i cians have concluded to be four in the quali
struction greatef", and hot medicines cause a t ties, viz. heat and cold, of each we shaR 
fever. . l speak a word or two severally. 

In fevers of flegm, where the cause is f Of Medicines hot in tIle jirst degree: 
cold and moist, and the effect hot a.nd dry; I . Those are said to be hot in the first de
in such, use temperate medicines whichma.y : gree, which induce a moderate and natural 
~either encrease ,the fever by their heat,! heat to the body, and to the parls thcreof; 

. nor condensate the flegm by their coldness. i either cold by nature, or cooled by accident, 
Besides, 'because contraries are taken: by which natural heat is cherished when 

away by .their contraries, and every like ~ weak, or restored when wanting. 
maintained by its like, they arc of great ~ Effect 1. The first effect then of -medi
use, to preserve the constitution of the body I cines hot in the first degree, is, by their 
emperate, and the body itself in strength t sweat· a~d temperate heat to reduce the 
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body to its natural heat, as the fire doth the I appropri,ated to, 'or by !lot heeding well tb~ 
external parts in cold weather, unless the 1 complexIon of the patient, or the natural 
affliction of cold be so great that such mild temper o~ the part of the h,<>dyafflicted, for 
medicines will not serve the turn. the heart IS ltot, but the braID temperate. 

Effect 2. The second effect is, ~he miti- Eifect 4. Lastl" Medic~nes hot, in the 
gation of pain arising from such adlst~~per, first degree, chens~ heat.lO the mtemal 
and indeed this effect hath other medlclOes, I parts, help· concoctIon, breed good blood, 
some that are cold, and some that are hotter I and keep it good in temper, being bred. . 
than, the first d~gree, they being rati~n~ny I OJ Medicines ~t .i~ t. he Jecond degree. I. 
apphed to the dIstemper. These medlcm.es These are somethmg hotter than the 
the Gree~s can, Anod.1Jna, and shall be SP~-Illatural temper of a'man. 
ken of 10 theIr roper ~I~ces. I~ thIS Usc. Their use for such whose stomachs 
place let it suffice lhat medlclI~es hot In the, are fiUed with moisture, because their 
nrst degree, make the off~ndmg, hum~urs I faculty is too hot and dry; they take away 
thin, and expel them hy sweat, or msensIble lobstructions or stoppings, open the pores 
transpiration, and these of all others are l of the skin, but not in the. same manner 
most congruous or agreeable to the body of: that such do as are hot in the first degree, 
man, for there is ~o such equal temperature,l for they do it without fO,rce, hy a gentle heat, 
of heat and c@lfil ,lD a sound man, bu~ heat concocting, and expelhng the humo~rs, by 
exceeds, for we hve by heat and mOIsture, strengthening and helping nature JD the 
and not by cold. work; hut these cut tough humours, and 
, lIedicines then which are hot in the first scatter them by their own force and power 
degree, arc such as just ~orrespond to the when nature cannot. 
natural heat of our bodle'S;, such as 8;re Of Medicines hot in the third degree. 
ho~ter or ~older, a~e ,more subJe,ct to do l!llS- Those which attain the third degree of 
chIef, bemg admmIstered by an u~skdru] heat, have the same faculties witli those 
han~, than these are, because of theIr ~con~ ,before mentioned; hut as they are Rotter, 
trarlety to nature; wh,ereas these are grate-i so are they more powerful in their opera
iul to the bady ~y thelf moderate heat. f tions, for they are so powerful in hea~ng 

Effect S.' ThIrdly, Thes~ take away f and cutting, that if unadvisedly given they 
weariness, aDd help fevers, bemg outwardly i cause fevers. Use. Their use is to cut 
applied, because !hey open the pores of t.11e ~ tough and compacted humours, to provoke 
skin, and by theIr. gentle heat prep~~e the I' sweat ahundantly; hence it comes to pass 
humours, and take away those fuhgmous they aU of them resist poison. 
l'apo~n that ~~e caused by fevers., Of Medicines Iwt in the fourth degree. 

, .pzsco~modltze8.] Yet. !Day (hscommo-. Those medicines obtain the highest degree 
dltleS arIse by heedless glVmg eveD ~f these, of heat which are so hot that they burn the 
,!hich I would have y~ung !tlldents III phy- body of a man, being outwardly applied to 
SIC to be very carefulm, lest they ~o mo~e it a-nd cause inflammations, or raise blisters, 
mischief than they are aware of, VIZ. It IS I a; Crowfo(,)t Mustard-seed, Onions, &c. 
possihle by too mt1~~. u~e ~f t~em, to con- t Of these mo;ehereafter. 
sume not only what IS IOIIDIcal 10 the body, I " . 
hut also the substance itself, and the strength . , OJ coolwg Medzcmes. 
of the spirits, whence comes faintings, and; PhYSICIans hav~ also, o,hserved, four dc
sometimes death: besides, by applying ~ grees of coldn~~s In mcdlcmes, which I shall 
them.to the parts of the body the] are not ,briefly treat of In order. . 
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OJ Me~~ FOld ~ the·first dtgree. f in the secon~i or third degree, always let 
Those. meGICmeB whIch are least coM of! t~e remedy co~r~sf>ond to the just propor

all, obtam the first degree of coldness; and! tlOn of the afflictlon. 
I beseech you take notice of this, that see- i Use 3. Thirdly, Sometimes the spirits 
jng our bodies are nourished by heat, and 1 are moved 'inordinately through heat, thel!ce 
we live by heat, therefore De cold medi-I follows immoderate watchings, jf nat de
cines are friendly te the body, but what ~ privation of'the senses, this also must he 
good they do our bodies, they do it by re- ! remedied with cold medicines, for cold 
moving an unnatural heat, or the body l stops the pores of the skin, makes the 
heated above it natural temper. f humours thick, represses sweat, and keeps 

The giving then of coM medicines to a I up the spirits from fainting. 
man in his na~ural temper, the season of I" Of Medicines cold in the fourth degree. : 
t~c y~ar also hem! but. moderately hot, ex- Lastly, The use of medicines cold in the 
tinglllshes natural heat In the body .of man. t fourth degree, is, To mitigate desperate and 

Yet have these a !lecessary use In the~ I yehement pains, stupifying the senses, when 
t~e, though. not so frequent as hot medl- t no other course can be taken to save life: 
cmes have; .and that may b~ the reas~n t of the use of which more hereafter 
why an all WIse God hath furmshed us With OJ'· t . M, d· , 
far more hot herbs and plants, &c. than Th .., mens mzng he ',cmes. 
cold . ere can be no suc dIfference found 

U~e 1. Their use is first, in nourishment, amongst moistening medicines, that they 
that so the heat of food. may be quaHfied,. ~hould surpa.5s. the secon~ degree. For see
and made for a weak stomach to digest. I m~ all medlcmes are elt~er hot or cold, 

Use 2. Secondlv To restrain and assuage neither heat nor cold, seemg they are ex-
the heat of the b~wels and to cool the tremes, can consist with moisture, for the 
blood in fevers.' lone dries it up, the other condensates it. 

, rfherefore if the distemper of heat be but Use. Phylosophers. therefo~~ call mois-
~~.tle, medicines cold in the first degree ture and ~ryness, foss1v.,e qu'!lztzes, yet ha:ve 
win suffice; also children, and such people they. ~helr o~ratIon hkewlse;. for mOIst 
whose stomachs are weak, are easily hurt i llledicmes lemfies and make slIppery, p.8se 
by cold medicines. ',the cough, and help t,he roughness of the 
Of Medicines cold ill tile stcond and third thro~t:, Thes~ ?peratlons are prnper to 

, degree. mechcmes m~lst In the firs,t degree. 
;. Use 1. Such whose ~talJ'lachs are st:roni, f Those which are mOIster, take away 
and livers hot, may easily bear such medi- i naturally strength, hel·p the sharpnes~ .of 
cines as are cold in the second degree, and i h~mours, make both blood a~d SpIrIts 
in cases of extremity find much help by,1 thl~ker, looses the belly, and fits It for pur .. 
them: as also by such as are cold in the i gatlOn... . . ' 
fMid degree the extremity of the disease f The Immoderate or mdlscreet use of them 
considered, {or by both these the unbridlecl'l dulls the body, a~d makes it unfit for action. 
heat of choler is assuaged. ~ Of drying Medicines. , 

Use 2. Also they are outwardly applied f Drying medicines have contrary f.acultie. 
to hot swellings,' due consiclf!ration being I to these, viz. To consume moista.re, ~top 
had, that if the infiammati(;)n be not great, ,t fluxes, and make . such parts dryas. are 
use those that are less; if the .inflammation;1 slippery, they make the body and memberl$ 
be vehement, make use of medicines cold'i firm, when they are weakened b,Y teo much 

(31, 38.) , 6 B . 
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moisture, tbat. $~ ) they IIiay pcrfotn1 their 
proper functions.;' . .... S EC T ION I I. 

Yet although the members b~ strengthen- .. 
ed by drying medicines, tMy' have not- Of the appropriation tif Medicine, to tie 
withsta.nding their own proper moisture in.' . severlll parts of tlt~ body • 

. them, which ought to be conserved, and notl Thatthe qualities and use of these ·medi .. 
destroyed, for without it they cannot con- cines may· be found out, and understood 
sist-: If then this moisture be consumed by by everyone, and so my country !leap the 
using, or rather over use of drying Inerli- ~ benefit of my labour, they shan find them 
cines, the memhers can neithe'r be nourish-! presented to -their vie. in this order. 
ed,·nor yet perfonn their proper actinns. f Medicines appropriated. 

Such. m~icines as. are dry .in the .third I 1. To the head. 
degree, bemg unadVIsedly gIven, Ill.neIer f 2. To the bl'east and lungs 
the parts of the body they are approprIated f S. To tI,e h.eart. 
t&, of their nourishment, amI by that means I 4. To the sfornac/,. 
~rings. them into C~>IiSllmtlti0!l' ~ . I· 5. To the ti't'er. 

BesIdes, There IS a. cert.am mOIsture. m : 6. To the spleen. 
the body of man, which IS called radlcall 7 To tile reins and bladde,'. 
mo~ture, which heing taken away, the parts 8: To the rt'omb. 
must needs die, seeing natural heat and life . 9. To the jOilltS. 
also consists in it, and this.lJolay be dO!le by t 
too frequent use of medicmes dry 10 the! 

CHAPTER I. 
fourth degree: And it may be this was the I 
reason' of Galen's writing, that things dry 
in ~he f?urth de~rce, must of necessity burn; Qf lfedicines appropriated to the head. 
whIch IS an effect o~ heat, and not o~ drY-l By r"ead] is usua!)y ~nderstood all that 
ness! unless by. burnms, Galen mean:> con- , part of the body whIch IS between the top 
surnmg the radIcal m~lsture. .. . f of the crown, and the uppermost joint of 

The u~e t~en of drymg medlcmes, IS only; the neck, yet are those medicines properly 
to such b~dles, a.nd par~s of t?C bc:>dy, a~ ~ clollfed Cephalical, which are appropnated 
ahound WIth mOIsture, 10 whlch observe I to the hrain, not to the eyes, ears, nor 
these nIles. . tccth; neither are those medicines which are 

1. If.t~e mOisture be not ex~cme, let not proper to the cars, proper also to the eyes, 
the medlClI?-e be extre~ely drymg. . therefore (my intent being to ,nile as plain. 

i. Le~ It be p~o.per t~ the part o~ the as I can) I shall subdivide this chapter into' 
body ~ffiICt('rl, for If the hver. be affilcted these parts. 
hy mOIsture, and you go about to ~r.r the Medicines appropriated 
'brain or heart, you may sooner klU than m th br' 

1. .Loe azn. cure. 71 
Thu5I have we briefly spoken of the first 2. 710 :~e eyer th d t is 

qualities of medicines, and in the general ~. ,; th~ moo ,an nos n • 
only, and but briefly, because we shRlI . 0 t; ears. . 
always touch upon them in the exposition 0. To t.h~ teeth. . 
gf the other qualities, in which you mllst I For what medlcmes are appropnaterl to 
always have an eye to these. an unruly tongu~, is not In my power at 

1 present to determme. 
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Of' Medicines appropriated to the lJram. i Some Cephalics purge the brain, some 
Before we treat of medicines appropriated I heat it, some cae} it, some strengthen it; 

to the· brain, it is requisite that we describe but how they perform this offic~, peculiady 
what the riature and affection of the brain to the brain, most physicians confess they 
is. could neilher comprehend by reason, nor 

The hrain which is the seat of app~ describe by precepts, only thus, they do it 
hension, judgltlent, and memory, the origi- t by an-hidden <luality, either hy strengthen .. 
nalof sense ano motion, is by nature tem- t i-ng- the brain, thereby descending it from 
perate, and if so, then you will grant me l diseases, or by a certain antipathy bet\veen 
that it'may easily be afflicted both by heat! them and the diseases incident to the hrain. 
ann cold, and it is indeed more subject to, Lastly, For the use of Cephalics, ob. 
affliction by eitht'r of them, than any other serve, if the brain be much atBicted, you 
part of the hody, for if it be afflicted by. cannot weD strengthen it before you have 
heat, sens~ and reason, it is immoderately i purged it, neither can yoo well purge the 
moved, if by cold, they languish, and are i' brain before you have cleansed the rest of 
dulled, to pass by ather symptoms which Uhe body, it is so subject te receive the 
invade th~ h~ad, if the' brain be altered f vapours up to it i give cooling Cephalics 
from its proper temper. _ rwhen the brain is too hot, and hot: Cephalics 

Also this is peculiar to the hrain, that it i when it is too cold. 
is delighted _o.r ~ffended by smells, sights,: Beware of using cooling medicines tn 
and sOlinds, hut I shall meddle- no further I the braia when the crisis of a'- disease is 
with these heFe, because they are 'not medi- near: how that time may ~e known·, I shaD 
cines. . . .' --_ ,(God assisting me) instruet ~u hereafter, 

Cephalical ~edici~es may,~. found out I let it su~ct: now, that accor~i,ig as the d~s .. 
from the affectIons of the bral~ Itse1f.- The ~ ease affilctmg your head )s, so -let your 
bruin is usually oppressed with'moisture in i rem~dy he. _-
s?ch afflictions; thc.~refore give 'such medi-l ?l Medirines ~propriated to tI,e eye.s; -
cmes as very, gf'ntly warm, -cleanse, cut, and: 'I alee snch lDedlcm~8 a& are -appropnatell 
dry,:. hut wltha,l, lel them be _ such ~sare r to the eyes under the narile of (Ocula,. 
appropriated to the head, such -as physi ... t Medicines) I do it partly to avoid multipli
dans say (by al~-hidden quality) strengthen ~ city of words, and _ partly t~ instruct my 
th~ hraia. ' l countrymen in the terms of art belonging 

Again, if you consider. 'he situation of,t to physic, (I would have Galled them 
the hra.in, you shall find it placed in the, [OpltthaZmicsl had not the ,vord been trou~ 
highest part of thp. hody, therefore it is i blesome to the read,jng, mach more to the 
casily afflicted with hot' vapours: this t understanding of a countryman) as I even 
punishes a man \vlth watching and head- now called such medicines [CcphalicsJ as 
ac1lC, as the former did with- sottish ness and were appropriated to the brain. _ . 
sleepiness, in such cases usc sllch Cepltalecs Ocular medicines are hvo-fald, viz. such 
~s ~ently -cool the brain. 'as -are r·ferred to the visiv~ virtues, an~ such 

To make Ceplutlecs of Narcoticks, or I as are referred to the eyes themsel~({s. , 
stupifying medicines, is not my intent, for , Such as ~trengthen the visive -virtne or 
1: am confident they are inimiCal hoth tQ the optick Ren'es which convey it to the 
brain and senses.. Of these, and sHch i eyes (say Doctors) do -it by an hidden 
medicine~ as _ also ~urgl" the brain, I shaH I v~rtue, into _ ~he . reason '\V~ich ~o rna," can 
speak by and by. 'l~.p return. to my purpose.,' dlve, unless they should fetch It from' the 
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similitude of th~ suhstance: And yet they'i they ar~ of themselves very dry, therefore 
say a Go~t's liver ~onduces much t? ma~e I they requ~r~ meaicines. w~ich dry much. 
one see In the mght, and they gIve tlus ~ Medz.cmes appropnated to the teeth. 
reason, because Goats see as. well in the I' Veftement beat, and· vehement cold, are 
night as in-the day. Yet is there no am- inimical to the teeth, but they are most of 
nity in temperature nor substance between all offended by sharp and 'sour things, and 

. the liver and the eyes: However Astro- the reason is, because they have neither 
logers know well cl-lough that all herbs; I skin n9r ftesh to cover them, they delight ill 
plants, See. that fire under the do~inion of ~uch medicines as are cleansing an~ bind
either sun or moon, and appropnated to mg, because they ate troubled with de
the head, be they hot or cold they strengthen I fluxions and rheums upon every light oc
the visive virtue, as Eyubright, which is hot casion; and that's the reason the common 
Lunaria, or Moonwort which is cold. . use of fat and sweet things, soon rots the 
'. As for what appertains to. the constitu- teeth. . 
tion of the eyes thems~ves, seeing they are 
exact in sensc, they will not endure the 
least inconvenience, therefore such medi- CHAPTER II. 
cines as are outwardly applied to them 
(for such medicines as strengthen the visive Of Medicines appropriated 10 Ihe bretut 
virtues are always given inwardly) let them and lU'IJgI. 
ncithoc ',hurt by their hardness nor gnawing The medicines appropriated to the breast 
quality, nor be so tough that they should and lungs, you shall find called aU along 
stick to them. Therefore let ocular medi- by the name of [pectorals] that's the term 
cines be neither in powders nor eintments, Physicians give them, when you heat them 
because oil itself is offensive to the eyes, talk of pectoral Syrups, pectoral rows, or 
and how pleasing powdeR are to them, pectoral Ointments. 
lOU may perceive yourself by just going They are divers, some of which regard 
Into the dust. the part aiHicted, others the ma1.ter afllict-
Jfedici~, appropriated te the mouth and nose. in& 

Apply no stinking medicine to a disease &t although sometimes in ulcers of the 
in the nose, for such offend not only the I lungs, we are forced to use binding medi
nose, but also the brain; neither administer cines, to join the ulcer, yet are not these 
medicines of any ill taste to a disease in the. called pectorals, because binding medicines 
mouth, for that subverts the stomach, bc- ~ are extreme hurtful to the brea~t and lungs, 
cause :thc tunicte of the mouth and or the both becau.se they hinder Gne's fetching his 
stomach is the same: and because both breath, and also because they hinder the 
mouth and nQstrils are ways by which the avoiding that ftegm hy which the breast is 
brain is cleansed, therefore are they in- oppressed. -
fected with such vices as need almost con-I Such medicines are caned pectorals, 
tinnal cleansing, and let the medicines you t which are of a lenifying nature. 
apply to them be eithcr pleasant, or ll.t I Besides, Those which make thin matter 
least, not ingrateful. I thicker are of two sorts, viz. Some are mild 

Medicines appropriated to the ears. 1 and gentle, which may safely he administed. 
The cars are easily afflicted by cold, f be the matter hot or cold which oft"endetb; 

'because they are always open, therefore I others are very cold, which are used onlJ 
the, require hot medioines. And because t when the matter offending is sharp . . 

'. , 
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:But because such medicines as conduce i will ~asily grant me, that it is the property 
to the cure of the phthisics (which. is an: of cordials to administer to the heart in these 
ulceration of the lungs, and the disease l particulars. 
usually called, the consumption of thl'i Of Coruials; some cheer the mind, some 
lungs,) are also reckoned in amnngst pec- i strengthen .the heart, and refresh the spirits 
toral,s it is not amiss to speak a word or I thereof, bemg decayed. 
two of them. i Those which cheer the mind, are not one 

In the cure of this disease' are three ~ a~d the sam~; for as the heart'is variously 
thinO's to be regarded. i disturbed, eIther by anger, love, fear, hatred, 

1~ To cut and bring aflJa,!/ the concreted i sadness, &c. So such things as flatter 
blood. I' lovers or appease the angry, or comfort the 

2. To cherish and strengthen the lungs. fearful, or please the hateful, may. well be 
S. To conglutinate the ulcer. called cordials; . for the heart, seeing it is 

. And indeed some particular simples Willi placed in the middle between the Qrain 
perform all these, and physicians confess and the liver, is wrought upon b,. reason, as 
1t; which shews the wonderful mystery the, well as by digestion, yet these, be,*use 
all-wise God hath made in the creat~on,! they are not medicines, are beside my pre
that one and the same simple should per- ~ sent scope. . 
form two contrary operations on the same I And althollgh.it is true, that mirth, love, 
part of the body;' for the more a medicine icc. are actions, or motions of the mind; 
cleanses, the more it conglutinates. f DQt, of t.he body; yet many have been 

To ·conclude then, Pectoral l\Iedicines induced to think such a1Fections may be 
are such as either (.ut and cleanse oUl the wro.ught in the body by medicines. . 
compacted humours from the arteries of the . The heart is chiefly afflicted by too much 
lungs, or make. thin defluxions thick,: or I heat, by poison, and by sti$ing vapours~ 
temper those that are sharp, help the rough- and these are rewedied by the second sort· 
p.es~. of the win~-pipe,. or are geneI:ally ~ of cordials, and indeed chiefly belong to 
lemtlve and loftemng, bemg outwardly ap-l our present scope. .' . 
plied to the breast. I According to these three afflictions, 'Oiz. 

i 1. Excessive heat. 
I 2. Poison. 

CHAPTER III. f S'. Melancholy vapours •. 
. : Are three kmds of remedIes whlCh suc .. 

Of Medicines appropriated to the heart. r cour the amicted heart. ' '. 
These are they which are generally gi\>en I Such as ''J 

under the notion of Cordials; take them: 1. By their *ling nature mitigate ti,e heat 
under that name here. I of fevers. 

The heart is the seal of the vital spirit, the 2. Resist poison .. 
fountain of life, the original of infused heat, t S. Cherish the vital spit-its whim they tU(,-

and of the natural affections of man. i guish. 
So then these two things are proper to the i All these are called Cordials. 

heart. ! 1 .. Such as cool the heart in fevers, yet 
1. By its heat to cherish life throughout ~ is not every thing that cooleth cordial, 'for 

the body. ! lead is coMer than gold, yet is no.t Jead 
2, T~ add vigour to the affections. i cor~j~l as gol~ is, ·some hold it cordial by 
And ]f these be proper to the heart, you a hIdden qUalIty, others by reason .. 
(as, 40.) [) p 
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~. Such as resist poison; there is a two~ I 1. Appetite lost.-
fold resisting of poison. ! 2. Digestion weakened. 

'1. By an a"tipathy bet'll7een the medicine i 3. The retentive faculty corrupted. 
tmd poison. f When the appetite is lost, the man feels 

2. By IJ 'Y"'PqJl~!J bet'lIJeen the medicine and i no hunger when his body needs nourish-
the heart. - ! mente 

Of the first we shall speak anon, in a i When digestion is weakened it is not 
chapter by itself. The latter belongs to: able to concoct the meat received into the 
ulis chapter, and they are such medicines, I stomach, but it putrifies there. 
whose Db.ture is to strengthen the heart, and! When the retenti,'e faculty is spoiled the 
fortify it against the poison, as Rue, Ange- i stomach is not able to retain the food till it 
lim, &c. }'or as the operation of the for- l be digested, but either vomits it up again, 
mer is upon the poison, wbich affiicteth the ( or causes fluxes. 
beart, so the operation of the latter is upon! Such medicines then as remedy all these, 
the heart afflicted by the puison. I: are catled stomachicals. And of them in 

Te this class may be refelTed aU such order. 
mediciDes as strengthen the heart either by 1. Such as provoke appetite are usua11, 
astral influence, or by likeness of substance, i of a sharp or sourish .ste, and yet withal 
if there be such a likeness in medicinea, I of a grateful taste to the palate, for although 
for a Bullock's heart is of like substance loss of appetite may proceed frOID divers 
to mall's, yet I question whether it be cor- causes, as from choler. in the stomach, or 
aiaJ or not. putrefied humours or the like, yet such 

3. And lastly, Such a~ refresh the spirits, things as purge this choler or humours, are 
and make them lively and active, botb properly ~aJled Orecticks, not stomachicals ; 
because they are appropria.ted to the oftice, the fomler strengthen appetite after these 
and aJso because they drive stinking and are elripelled. _ 
melancholy vapours from the heart, fer as I i. Such medicines help digestion as 
the animal spirit be refreshed by fragrant strengthen the stomach, either by COD'-e· 

smells, anel the natural spirits by spices, nient heat, or aromatic (viz. rspicy) f.,\culty, 
so are the "ita} spirits refreshed by all such f by hidden property, or congruity of nature. 
medicines as krep back melancholy vapours : 3. The retentive faculty of the stomach 
from t11e heart, as Borrage, Bugloss, Rose- is corrected by binding medicines, yet not 
mary, Citron IljJIs, thccompositions of them, by aU binding medicines neither, for some 
and many others, w)li<..h this treatise will of them m'e ad,'erse to tpe stomach, but 
amply furnish you with. ~ by such binding medicines as are appro-

! priated to the stomach. 
~ : :For the use of these. 

CHAPTER IV. I Use 1. Use not such medicines a~ pro-
Of Medicit&e. appropriated to the stomach. voke appetite before you have cleansed the 
By stomach, I -mean that ventricle which l stomach of what hinders it. 

conta~ns the food till it be concocted into lUst. 2. Such medicines as help digestion, 
chyle. l give them a good time before mcilt that so 

Medicines appropriated to the stomach I they lIlay pass to the bottom of the stomach, 
are usually called stomachicals. (for the digestive faculty lies there,) before 

, The infirmities usually incident to the the food come into it. 
Komach are, three. Use S. Such as strengthen the retentive 
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faculty give them a little before meat, if~ And thus much for the liver, the office of 
to stay'flu1es; a little after meat, if to stay t which is to concoct chyle, (which is a white 
vomiting. substance the stomach digests the food into) 

into b1ood, and distributes it, by the veins, 

CHAPTER V. 
to every part of the body, whereby the 
body is nourished, and decaying flesh re-

Of Medicines appropriated to the liver. t stored. 
Be pleased to take these under the name i 

of Hepatics, for that is the usual name I 
physicians gh-e them, and these also are of l CHAPTER VI. 
three sorts. t Of Medicines appropriated to the spleen. 

1. Some the liver is delighted in. I In the breeding of b1ood, are three ex-
i. Others strengthen it. i crements most conspicuous, viz. urine, 
3. Others help its vices. t clwler, and melancholy. . 

The palate is the seat of taste, ad its 1 The proper seat of choler is in the gall. 
office is to judge what food is agreeable to i The urine passeth down to the rein.- or 
-the stomach, and what not, by that is both j kidneys, which is all one. 
the quality and quantity of food for the f 'fhe spleen takes the thickest or melan
'Stomach discerned: the very same office l choly blood to itaelf.' 
the mueraik veins perform to the liver. i This excrement of blood is twofold: for 
Sometim~ such food pleases the palate i either by excessive heat, it is addust, and 

which the liver likes not (but nut often) l this is that the Latins call Atra Bilis: or 
and therefore the meseraik veins refuse it, i else it is thick and earthly of itselft and this 
and that is the reason some few men fancy i properly is called melancholy humour. . 
luch food as makes them sick after the I Hence then is the nature of splenical 
eating thereof. ,medicines to be found out, and by these 

1. The liver is delighted exceeding1y with! two is the spleen usually afflicted for .A.tra 
sweet things, draws them greedily, and i bilis, (I know not. what distinct English 
digests them as swifily, and that is the reason i name to give it) "many times causes mad
honey is so soon 'turned into choler. t ness, and pure melanchol.v causeth obstmc-

i. Such medicines strengthen the liver, ~ tions of the bowels, and tuaours, whereby 
as (~illg appropriated to it) very gently i the concoction of the blood is vitiated, 
bind, fol' seeing the office of the liver is to ~ and dropsies many times fol1ow. 
concoct, it needs some adstrjction, that so I Medicines then peculiar to the spleen' 
both the heat and the humour to be cOll-l must needs be twofold also, some _ appro
cocted may be stayed, that so the one slip 1 priated to Atra' bilis, others to pure melan
not away, nor the other be scattered. ' f choly; but of purging either of them, I 

-Yet do not hepatical medicines require I shall omit till 1 come to treat of purging in 
so great a binding faculty as stomachicalsdo, I a chapter by itself. ' , 
because the passages of the stomach are l 1. Such IDedicines are rsplenical, which 
more open than those of the liver by which I by cooling and moistening temper Atra 
it either takes in chy1e, or sends out b100d bilis: let not these medicines be too cold 
to the rest of the body, therefore medicines} neither, for there is no such heat in Atra 
that are very binding are hurtful to the 1 bilis as there is in choler, and therefore it 
Jiver, and either cause obstructions, or hin- 'I' needs no luch excessive cooling: amongst 
tier the distribution, of the blood. or both. - t the number of these are such as we meu:e 
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tioned amongst the cordials to repel melan-I such, that they. abhor all binding medicmes, 
choly vapours from the heart, such temper: because they cause stoppage of urine. . 
and·assuagethe malice of Atra bitis. .1 Take notice, that the reins and bladder 

2.' Those medicines are also splenical, l being subject to ,inflammations endure not 
by which melancholy humours are cor-i very hot' medicines. 
Tected and so prepared, that they may the ~ Because the bladder is further remote 
more easily be evacuated: such medicines I from the centre of the body than the lridnies 
are cutting and opening, and they differ i are, therefore it requires stronger medicines 
from hepaticals in this that they are 110 i than the kidnies do, lest the· strength of 
ways binding; for the spleen being no ways I the medicine be spent. before it be come to 
addi'Cted to concoction, binding medicines I the part afflicted. 
do it harm, and not good. i' - ~~!!!! • 

S. Sometimes the spleen is not only ob- t 
structed, but also hardened by melancholy 1 . CHAPTER VIII. 
humours, and in sllch cases emolient medi- Of Medicines appropriated to the fl;omb. 
cines may be we1l called splenicals, not These, physicians call Hystericals, and to 
such as are taken inwardly, for they operate avoid muJtiplicity of words, take them in 
upon the stomach and bowels, but such as this discourse under that notion. 
are outwardly applied. to the region of the: Take notice that such medicines as pro
spleeb. t yoke the menses, or stop them' when they 

And although sometimeR medicines, are flow immoderately, are properly hystericaJs, 
outwardly appJied to hardness of the liver, but shall be spoken. to by and by in a chap
yet they differ from splenicals, because they ter by themselves. 
are binding, so are not :splenicals. i As for th~ na~ure of the womb, it seems 

. I to be much lIke the nature of the brain and 
CHAPTER VII I sto~ach, fo~ experience teachet~ that it ~s 

. dehghted with sweet and- aromatlcal medi-
O! Medicines app"opriated to the reins and cines, and flies from their contraries. 

. bladder.' ! For example: a woman being troubled 
The office of the reins is, to make a! with the fits of the mother, which is draw

separation between the Qlood and the urine; ing of the womb upward, apply sweet things, 
to receive this urine thus separated from as Civet, or the like, to the place of concep
the blood, is the bla<Jder ordained, which I tion, it draws it down again; but apply 
is of a sufficient bigness to contain it. j stinking things to the nose, as Assaf<Etida, or 

Both these parts of the body officiating ~ the like, it expels it from it, and sends it 
about the urine, they are- both usuaJly at:' down to its proper place. 

o llicted by the yices of the urine. 
. 1. By stones. 

2. By inflammation. CHAPTER IX. _ 
. S. B.Y thick Itumours. i OJ Medicines appropriated to tI,e jows. 

I Medicines appropriated to the reins and I 'fhe joints are usualIy troubled with 
bladder are usuany called Nephriticals, and ~ cephalic diseases, and then are to be cured 
are threefold; some cool, others cut gross i by cephalic medicines. 
hUlllours, and a third sort breaks the stone. i Medicines appropriated to the joints, are 

In the use of all these, take notice, that f ca1led by the name Arthritical medicines~ 
the consti~ution of the reins and bladder is 1 The joints, seeing they are very nervous, 
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· require medicines which are of a heating i 1. A distention or stretching of a part by 
and drying nature, with a gentle binding. i too milch fulness. 
and withal, such as by peculiar virtue are i 2. 1'hick humours which are destitute or 
appropriated to them, and add strength to i heat, gl'owing hard in that part of the body 
them. It is true, most cephalics do so, yet i into which they flow. . 
because the joints are more remote from the 1 So many properti~ then ought emolient, 

· centre, they require stronger medicines. t medicines to h~ve, viz. To moitlten what is 
For removing pains in the joints this is I dry, to discuss what is stretched, to warm 

the method of proceeding. l what is congealed by cold; yet properly, 
Pains is either taken .away or eased; fur t that only is said to ~nollify which reduceth 

the true cure is to take away the cause ofl~ a hard substance to Its proper temperature. 
the pain, sometimes the vehemency of the. Dryness and thickness of humours be~ng 
pain- is so great that you must be forced to l the cause of hardness, emolicnt medicines 
use Anodilles (for so physicians call such i must of necessity be hot and moist; and 
medicines as ease pain) before you can! although you may peradventure find some 
meddle with the cause, and this is usually I of them dry in the second or third degrees, 

· when the part pained is inflamed, Cor those I yet must this dryness be tempered and 
medicines which take away the cause on qualified with heat and moisture, for reason 
pain being very hot, _ if there be any in- i will teU you that dry medicines make hard 
llammation in the part pained, you must l parts harder. 
abstain from thcm till the inflammation be I l\lollifying medicines are know, 1. by 
taken away. ! their taste, 2. by their feeling. 

. l· 1. III taste, they are Ilear unto !tweat, but 
i fat and oily; they are neither sharp, nor i austere, nor sour, nor salt, neither do they SEC T ION I I I. 

OJ the propriety or operatzon of Medicines. I manifest either binding, or vehement heat, 
lor cold to be in them. ' 

__ '1 ' 2. In feeling you can perceive no rough-
'CHAFfER' I. ~ess, ~cit~er do they stick to yonr fingers 

. . . . . lIke Blrdhme, for they ought to penetrate 
. OJ Emolient MC~lc'nes. I~ the parts to be mollified, and therefore many 

. The various mixtures of heat, cold, dry- times if occasiGn be, ar~. cutting medicines 
ness, and moisture in simples, must of mixed with them. 
nocessity produce variety of faculties, and l 
operations in them, which now we come to I 
treat of, beginning first at emolients. • 

'Vhat is hard, hnd what is soft, most men l CHAPTER II., 
know, but few are able to express. Phy-I OJ hardening lIfedicines. 
l~sophers define that to be hard which I. Galen in Lib. 5. de Simple, Med. FaCfllt. 

· YIelds not to touch~ng, and soft to be the I Cap. 10. determines hardening medicines to 
c~mt~ary. A,?- emohent, or softening medi- i be cold and moist, and he brings some argu .. 
cm~ IS one whIch reduceth a hard substance, ments to prove it, against which other phy .. 
to Its proper temperature. . i sicians contest. 
. Bl~t to lca~e. phyJosophy, and keep to i I shall not her~ stand to quote the dis .. 
physIc: physIcIans describe hardness to be, pute, only take notice, that if softening 
t\yo-fold. ! medicines be hot arid moist (as we shewed· 

(39, 40.) [j G - . 
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even now) then hardening medicines musd being useful, that it is obnoxious to'th: 
needs be cold and dry, because they are,' body of man. I pass it without more 
contrary to them. ' words. I suppose when Galen wrote of 

The . universal course of nature will prove hardening medicines, he intended such as 
it, for dryness and moisture are passive make thick, and therefore amongst them he 
qualities, neither can exttemeties consist in reckons up Fleawort, Purslain, Houseleek, 
moisture as you may know, if you do but and the like, which assuage the heat of the 
consider that dryness is not attributed to humours in swellings, and stops subtil and 
the air, nor water, but to the fire, and earth. sharp defluxions upon the lungs; but of 

2. The thing to be coogealed must needs these more anon. 
be moist, therefore the medicine congealing l . 
tonst of necessity be dry, for if cold be 
joined with dryness, it contracts the pores, CHAPTER III. 
that so the humours cannot be scattered. 1 

. Yet you must observe a difference be- f Of Loosening Medicines. . 
tween medicines drying, making thick, I By loosening here, I do not mean purg
hardening, and congealing, of which dif- ing, nor that which is opposite to astrin
ference!, a few words will not. do amiss. I gency; but that which is opposite to 

1. Such medicines are said to dry, which stretching: I knew not suddenly what fitter 
draw out, or drink up the moisture, as a English Dame to give it, than loosening or 
spunge drinks up water. I laxation, which latter is scarce English. 

!B. Such medicines are said to make thick, t The members are distended or stretched 
as do not consume the moisture, but add divers ways, and ought to be loosened by as 
dryness to it, as you make 'syrups into many, for they are stretched sometimes by 
a thick electuary by adding powders to dryness, sometimes by cold, sometimes by 

, them. repletion or. fullness, sometimes by swell-
S. Such as congeal, neither draw out Jhe ings, and sometimes by some of these joined 

moisture, nor make it thick by adding dry- together. I avoid terms of art as much as 
ness to it, but contract it by vehement cold, I can, because it would profit my country 
as water is frozen into ice. t but little, to give them the rules of physic 

4. Hardness differs from all these, for the in such English as they understand not. 
parts of the body swell, and are filled with I confess the opinion of ancif'nt physi
ftegmatic liumours,· or melancholy blood, cians hath been various about these loosen
which at last grows hard. ing medicines. Galen's opinion was, that 

That you may clearly und.erstand this, ~ they might bereferredeitherto moistening,or 
observe but these two things.. I heating, or mollifying., or evacuating medi-

I. What it is which wo:rketh. cines, and therefore ought not to be referred 
. 2. What it worketh upon. t to a chapter by themselves. 

That wbich ~worketh is outwardly cold. t It is likely they may, and so may aU other 
~at which is wrought upon, is a certai~.1 medicines be ref~rred to heat, or coldness, 
thIckness and dryness, of humours, for If! or dryness, or mOisture: but we speak not 
the humour were fluid as water is, it might i here of the particular properties of medi. 
properly be said to be congealed by cold, I cines, but of their joined properties, as they 
but not so properly hardened. Thus you, heat and moisten. 
see cold q.nd .dryness to be the cause oft Others, they question how they can be dis

-hardening. This hardening being so far from I tinguished from such as mollify, seeing such 
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a~ ~re loosening, and such as are emolient,! ' Their lJ8e is vuious, viz. 
are both of them h6t and moist. i ' U~e 1. That the bowels may be dj,bur. 

To that, thus: stretching and loosening i dened of corrupt humours., . 
are ascribed to the moveable part~ of the! . i. Outwardly used, by them the offend. 
body, as to the muscles and their tendons'i ing humot;lr (18ho~ld have said the peccant 
to the ligaments and Membrana; but soft-l bumour, had I wntten only to scholars,) iii 
ness and hardness to such parts of the body i called from the interaal parts of the body 
as may be felt with the hand: I shall make I to the superfices. ' . 
~lear by is. siwilitude, W axis softened, being 3. By them the crisis of a diseaae is mUM 
hard, but }'iddJe-strill~ ~ loosened being helped ~orward. ' 
stretched., And if, you say thlR the dit:.1 4. T~eyareexceedingly proitabletodraw 
.ference Iym~ ooly III the parts oft~e bO(lJ\forth POlSon out of the body. '~ .. 
is no true dIfference, then take notIce, that ~ 5. Pal'~ of the body over cooled are 
such medicines which loosen, are less hot, f cured by these medjr.illf'~~. viz. bya'pplyiong 
and more moistening, than such as soften, i them outwardly to the place, Dot only he
for they operate most by heat, tbese by I cause t~~y heat, bu~ also, because they draw 
moisture. the spmts by whIch life and heat are 

The truth is, I am of opinion the. dif- che~ished, to the part of thebody which is 
ference is not much, nay, scarce senSIble, 1 destItute of them: you cannot but know 
between emolient amI loosening medicines; f that Dlany times parts of the body fall away 
only I quoted this in a chapter by itseJf, i in flesh, and their strength decays, as in 
Dot so much because some' authors do, as I' some persons arms or legs, or the lilie, the 
because it conduceth to the increase of usual reason is, because the vital spirit 
knowledge in physic, for want of which, this I decays in those parts, to which use such 
poor nation is almost spoiled. I plaistel~s or ointments as are attractive (which 

The chief use of loosening medicines is l is the physical term for drawing medicines) 
in convulsions and cramps, and such like! for they do not only cherish the parts by 
infirmities which cause distention or stretch- t their own proper heat, but draw the vitaf 
ing. . I and natural spirits thither, whereby they 

They are known b)" tile ver, .same marks i ar~ beth quickened and nourished. 
and tokens that emohent medICInes are. I rhey are known almo!it by the same 

I tokens that attenuating mediciDes are, sec-. I ing heat; and thinness of parts is in them 
. CHAPTER IV.· both, they differ only in respect of quantity, 

. ~f drawing -?W,edici,!es. . i thil1ne~s of par:ts. being most proper to at~ 
The opllllon of phYSICIans 1S, concernmg t tenuatmg medicmes, but attractive mooi-

these, as it is concerning other medicines, f cines are hotter. . 
viz. Some draw by a manifest quality, some t 
by a hidden, and so (quoth they) they draw I 
to themselves both humours and thorns, or t CHAPrER V. 
splinters that are gotten into the flesh; how- ~ Of discussive lttledicines. 
ever this i~ certain, they are all of them hot,: The nature (;f disctlssiIlg (or sweating) 
and of thm parts; hot because the nature ~ mediiines is almost the same with attractive 
of heat is to draw off thin parts that so they i for tliere are no discussive medicines but 
may penetrate to the humours that are to! are· attractive, nor scarce allY atp"active 
to be drawn out. ! medicine but is in some measure or other 
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discussing .. Thediffer~nce then is only 1 
this;' .that discussive medicines are hotter I CHAPTER VI .. 
than attractive, and therefore nothing else 
need be written of their nature. I OJ repelling Medicines. 

Use. Their use may be known even from I Repelling medicines are of contrary 
their very natne.; for. diseases that come by I operation to these three last mentioned, viz. 
repletion or fulness, are cured by evacution ; attenuating, drawing, and discussive medi
or emptying; yet neither. blood nor gross t cines: It is true, there is but little difference 
hUlD6urs are to be expelled by sweating, or between these three, '3~lne hold none at all ; 
insensible trans.piration (as ~hey call it) and if you will be so mce, y?~ may OpP?se 
but the one reqmres blood-Iettmg, the other th!='lw, tbuS. And so medl~IDes D'!a~lDg 
purgation, butscrosUs or t~in humours. ~J thIck, correspond to. attenu~ng medl~I!les, 
filthy vapours, and such hke ~upet1lUll1es, or such as make thm, repellIng medlcmes 
are to be expelled-by ~wea.t, and be wary are oppo..qed to such as draw, and such as 
in tbis too, for many of them work violently, retain the humours and make them tough, 
and violent medicines are not rashly to be are opposite to such as discuss, some hold 
given. . this niceness needless. 

Caution 2. Besides,sweUingsaresometimes .2. The sent'ence of authorS about repul-
made so hard by sweating medicines, that sive medicines is various. 
afterwards they can never be cured; for' . For seeing an inlluxion may be caused 
what is thin beiug by such medicines taken many ways, a repulsive hath got as many 
away" nothing but what is perfectly hard definitions. . 
remains: If you fear such a lhing, mix For such things as -cool, bind, stop, and 
emolients .with them. make thick, stay influxions, and therefore 
. Caid. S. Again, sometimes by using dis- repulsives are by authors opposed, not only 
cussives, the humours offending (which to attractives, but also to attenuating, and 
physicians usually call the peccant humours) discussing medicines. 
IS driven to some more noble part of the But properly such things are called re
body, or else it draws more than it dis- pulsives, which do not on1y stay inftuxions, 
cussseth; in such cases. concoct and at- (for so do such medicines which stop and 
tenuate the matter offending before you go make thick) but such as drive the humours 
about to discuss it. flowing to, or inherit in the place, to some 

From hence may easily be gathered at other place. 
-w:hat time of the dise~se discussive me~i-l . The trl!th is, binding is inhere~t to repul
cInes are to be used, VIZ. about the declm-l SIVes, so IS not coldness nor makmg thIck: 
in~ of the disease, a1though in diseases I Yet such as are bin~ing, cold and thin in 
ansing from heat of b.ood, we sometimes i operation, are most effectual.. . 
use them in the encrease and state of them. I Your taste will find repulsives to be, tart, 

They are known by the same marks and'l or sharp, or austere, with a certain binding 
tokens attenuating medicines are, viz. by ~ which contracts .the tongue. 
their burning and biting quality, they being t Use 1. Their use is manifold, as in bot 
very hot, and of thin parts, void of any I tumours, head-aches, or the like. 
biting quality, therefore they contract not l Use 2. By these in fevers are the vapours 
the tongue in tasting of them. I driven from the head, Vinegar of Roses is 

t notable. 
Time of giving. They are most comlDo-
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• dious in the begim}ing and encrease of a : Be6ides, of cleansing medicines, some are 

disease, fur then influxions most prevail. I of a gentler nature, some are more vehement. 
But seeing that in the cure of tumours I 'nlese are nut known one and the same 

tliere' are two scopes, 1. That that which, way; for some are sweet, some salt, and 
flows to it may be repelled. 2. That that t some bitter. 
'which. is already in it may .be discusse~; i The use of cl~nsing is external, as the 
repulslves are most commodlou;:,ly used In t use of purges are mternal. 
the beginning, discussives in the latter end. tl They are used to cleanse the sanies and 

In the middle you RlaY mix them, with other filth of ulcers, yea, and to conswne 
tliis proviso, that repulsives exceed in the and eat away the flesh itself, as burnt Alum, 
beginning, discussives in the latter end. ~ precipitate, &c. 
t Caution 1. If the matter offending be ort When these must be used, not only the 
a venomous quality, eithp.T ahR~jn fTom re- i effects of the ulcer~, hilt also the tempera.
pulsives altogether, or use purgmg first, lest ~ ture of the body wIll tell you. 
the matter fly to the bowels and prove dan-I' For if you see either. a disease of fulness, 
gerous, especially if the bowels be weak. whichour physicians call [Plethora] or cor
. 2. Also forbear repulsi ves, if the pain be I rupted humours which they calJ [Cacochyma ] 
great. you must empty the body of these, viz. 

s. Lastly, Have a care lest by repulsives I fulness by bleeding, and corrupt humours, 
you contract the pores so much, that the I or evil state of the body, by purging before 
matter cannot be removed by discussives. you use cleansing medicines to the ulcer, 

else your cure will never proceed prosper
ously. 

CHAPTER VII. 
Of ckansing Medicws. 

Cleansing lIu .. -dicines can neither be defined CHAPTER VIII. 
by heat, nor coldness, because some of both I ,Of Emplasters. 
lorts cleanse. . I By Emplasters, here, I do mean things 

A cleansing medicine, then, is of a ter- ~ glutinative, and they are quite contrary to 
rene quality, which takes away the filth i things' cleansing. . 

. with it, and carries it out. i They are of a far more glutinous and 
. Definition.] Here, to avoid confusion, a ~ tenacious substance. 

difference ~ust be made between washing! . They differ from things stopping because 
and cleansmg. i they do not stop the pores so mucli, as stick 

A thing which ,vasheth, carries away by ~ to them like Birdlime. . 
fluxion, as a man washeth the dirt off from a ~ They have a certain glutinous heat, tem-
thing. : peTed both with coldness and moistute. 

A cleansing medicine by a certain rough- ~ From these plasters take their naIries. 
ness or nitrous quality, carries away the I Their taste is either none at aU, or not 
compacted filth with it. i discernable whether hot or cold, but fat 

This also is the difference between cleans-I insipid, or without taste, or sweet, and vis~ 
ing and. discussing medicines, the one makes ~ cous in feeling. 
thick humours thin, and 80 scatters them,! Their use is to stop flowing of blood and 
but a cleansing medicine takes the. mostJ other fluxes, to cause suppuration, to 'con
tenacious humour along with it, without} tinue the heat, that so tumours may be 
any alteration. . ,ripened. 

(39,40.) I) H 
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Also they are mixed with. other medi
cines, that they may the better be brought 
into the form of an emplaster, all· may 
stick the better to the members. 

. CHAPTER IX; 

• 
taste, for many, things gnlteful to tbe tate 
provokes vomiting, therefore why may not 
the contrary be? 

The most frequent use of suppuration is, 
to ripen l.Jhlegmoruz, a general term physi
cians give to all swellings proceeding of 
blood, because nature is very apt to ht'Jp 

OJ" Buppurtn.g Medicines. such cures, and physic is an art to help, 
These have a great affinity with emolients, not to hinder natur~., ' 

like to them in temperature, only emolients The time of use -is uSU1l1Jy in the height 
are somewhat botter. of the disease, when the iux is stayed, 81 

Yet is there a difference as apparent as also to r·ipen matter that it may be the 
the sun ~hen ~e is up~n the meridian, and I easier purged away. 
the use lS mamfest..F or. ' - !!!!!!!!!!~'. 

CHAPTER X. 
Emolicnts arc to make hard things soft, 

but what suppures, rather makes a genera-
tion than an alteration of the humour. ' Of Medicine! prqookfng UriIt~. ; -

Natural heat is the efficient cause of The causes by which Ufine is suppressed 
suppuration, neither can it be done by any are many. 
external means. 1. By too mucb drying, or sweating, it 

Therefore such things are.said to suppure, m.ay be consumed. 
which by a gentle heat cherish the inbred 2. By heat <lr inflammation of the reins, 
heat of man. ' or passages whereby it passes from the 

'fbis is done by such medicines which reins, it may be stopped by compression. 
are not only temperate in heat, but also by Urine is the thinu.e&t part of blood, sepa-
a gentJ~ viscosity, fill up or stop the pores, rated from the thickt'st part in the reins. 
that so the heat of the part affected be not If then the blood be more thi'k and via. 
scattered. cous than ordinary, it cannot ea§il,. be sepa .. 

For although such things as bind hinder ',' rated without cutting and cleansing medi
the dissipation of the spirits, and internal cines. 
heat, yet they retain not the moisture as! This is for certain, that blood can neither 
suppuring medicines properly and especially t be separated nor distributed without heat. 
do. ' Yet amongst diureticks are some coJd 

The heat then of suppuring medicines is things, as the four greater cold seeds, Win-
like the internal heat of our bodies. ter.cherries, and the like. 

As things then ,'ery hot, are ingrateful Although this seem a wonder, yet it may 
either by biting, as Pepper, or bitterness: be, and doth stand with truth. 
in suppuring medicines, no biting, no bind- For cool diureticks, though they further 
ing, DO nitrous quality is perceived by the not the St'paration of the blood one jot, 
taste, (I shall give you better satisfaction I' yet they cleanse and purge the passages of 
both in this and others, by and by.) the urine. 

}"or reason will tell a man, that such things Diureticks then are of two sorts: 
hinder Father 'than help the work of nature 1. Such as conduce to the separation ol-
in maturation. I the blood., ' 

Yet it follows no~ from henCE', that all 2. Such '8.S open the urinal passages. ' 
luppuring medicines are grateful to the The former are biting (and are known by 
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their taste) very hot and cutting, whence I Let them not then exceed the' first degree 
they penetrate to the reins, and cut the unless the ulcer be very moist. 
gross humours there. . Their difference are various, according 

Bitter things, although tlley be very hot, to the part wounded, which ought to be 
and cut gross humours, yet are they of a restored with the same flesh. 
more dry and terrene substance than is The softer then, and tenderer the place 
convenient to provoke urine. is, the gentler let the medicines be. 

Hence then we may safely gather, that 
bitter things are not so moist nor penetrat-
ing, as such as bite like Pepper. - CHAPfER XIL 

CHAPTER XI. 
- Of Medicines breeding flesh: 

There are many things diligently to be 
observed in the cures of wounds and ulcers, 
which incur and hinder that the cure cannot 
be speedily done, nor the separated parts 
reduced to their natural state. 

Viz. Fluxes of blood, inflammation, 
hardness, pain, and other things besides our 
present scope. 

Our present scope is, to shew how the 
cavity of ulcers may be filled with flesh. 

Such medicines are called Sarcofich. 
This, though it be the work of nature, 

yet it is hel ped forward with medicines, 
that the blood may be prepared, that it may 
the easier be turned into flesh. 

These are not medicines which breed 
good blood, nor which correct the in~em
perature of the place afflicted, but which 
defend the blood and the ulcer itself from 
corruption in breeding flesh. 

For nature in breeding flesh producetb 

. Of glutinative Medicines. . 
That is the true cure of an ulcer which 

joins the mouth of it together. 
That is a glutinative medicine, which 

couples together Py drying and binding, 
the sides of an ulcer before brought together. 

These require a greater- drying faculty 
than the former, not only to consume what 
flows out, but what remains liC.luid in the 
flesh, for liquid flesh is more subject to flow 
abroad than stick to together. 

The time of using them, any body may 
know without teaching, viz. when the ulcer 
is cleansed and filled with flesh. and such 
symptoms as hinder are taken away. 

For many times ulcers must be kept open 
that the sanies, or fords that lie in them 
may be purged out, where~ of themselves 
they would heal before. 

Only beware, lest by too much binding 
you cause pain in tender parts. 

I 

CHAPTER XIII: 
two sorts of excrements, viz. scrosus Of Medicines resisting poi.on. 
humours, and purulent dross. . I Such medicines are called .Aleriteria, and 

Those medicines then which cleanse and .A.lexipharmaca, which resist poi~n. 
consume, these by drying are said to breed: Some of these resist poison by astral in~ 
flesh, because by their helps nature per- fluence, and some physicians (though but 
forms that office. few) can give a reason for it. _ 

Also take notice that these medicines are These they have sorted into three ranks: 
not so drying that they should consume the 1. Such as strengthen nature, that so it 
blood also as well as the sanies, nor so cleans- may tame the poison the easier. 
ing that they should consume the Iesb with i. Suc~ as oppose the poison by a Qpn. 
the dross. ' , trary quahty. 
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- 3. Such as violently thurst .. it out '~I: If thou dost but observe the nature and 
doors. motion of the venom, that will be thy best 

Such as .uengthen nature against poison, instructor. . 
either do it to the body universally, or else It In the stomach it requires vomiting, in 
strengthen some particular part thereof: the blood and spirits, sweating, if the body 

For many times one particular part of be plethoric, bleeding, if full of evil humours, 
the body is most afflicted by the poison, purging. 
suppose the stomach, liver, brain, or any I~ Lastly, The cure being ended, strengthen 
other part: such as cherish and strengthen the parts afHicted. . 
those parts, being weakened, may be said to 
resist poison. . . 

Such as strengthen the spirits, strengthen t 
all the body.. t CHAPrER XIV. 

Sometimes poisons kill by their quality, Of purging Medicines. 
and then are they to be corrected by their M h· . I th b h 
contraries. ' , uc Jarrmg l~ een, ~mongst p y-

They which kill by cooling are to be SIClans about purgmg medlcmes, namely, 
remedied by heating, and the contrary; wt~~~er they ftraw thh~ ~~mof~s toEthelj!llh?Y 
they which kill by corroding, are to be ~ I ken qua I Yh w IC 10 If ilin trg SIS, 
cured by lenitives, such as temper their t c: ley tnl o~ nruot °bw ; or ~t' et er I~tey p:r-

. fform leu 0 ce y nlaDl es qua I y, VIZ. 

aC~~l~Ilony. h' h k'n b 'd t' ~ by heat, dryness, coldness, or moisture: 
l.ose W IC. I . Y m u~a.lon, or coa- itis not my -present scope to enter the lists 

gulatlOn, reqUIre cultmg medlcmes, f d' te b t th b ' , h 
AI b II ' , , 0 a ISpU a ou e usmess, nelt er 

so ecause a pOIsons are m mohon, 't ch h'dd th' t h 
neither stay they in one till they have seized seem l1i~~ shoa~d Id en 't IDfk 0 mel t tat 
and opjlCessed the fountain of life, thereforc ev('~y tl matt ur rr~ 1 S i e, on 1 Y bO 

they have invented another faculty to slav 1l1~3 'de tlCh' cle tas p,3tm aths canfi'll s~ -, " I I' • (IVI e IS lap er III 0 ese 0 OWIng theIr motton, VIZ. terrene am emp astle, ts 
For till'), judge, if the poison light upon .par . 

these medicines, they embrace them round l 1. Cautions concerning purging. 
with a viscous quality, i 2. Ql the choice of purging medicine •• 

A Iso they 'say the ways a~d passa~es are I 3. OJ the time of taking them. 
stoPl?ed by such means, to ,h]~dcr their pro-l 4. Of the correcting of them. 
ceedmg; take Te'Ta Lemma for one. -I 5. Of the manner of purging. 

Truly if these reasons be good, which 1 , . , 
leave to future time to determine, it may be Cautaons concerning purgrng. 
done for little cost, In this, first consider diligently,- and be 

Some are of op~nion that the safest way r excee~ing ~utious in it too, whaL the lI!atter 
is to cxpel the pOlson ou~ of the body, ~o 1 o~endmg 1~, what p~rt o,f the body ]5 af
soon as may be, and that IS done by vomIt, ibcted by It, and whIch 15 the best way to 
.or purge, or sweat. . I bring it out. 

'You need not question the time, but uo I Only' here, by the way, first, have a care or 
it as .soon as may be; for there is no parly- i giving vomits, for they usually work more 
iog with poison. ! violently, and afflict the body more than 

Letvomiting bc the first, purging the next,! purges do, therefore are nol fit for weak 
alld sweating the last. This is .general. But, t bodies; be sure the matter offending lie- in 
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the tunicle of the ~tomach, else is a vOluit t able to determine, it being very well known 
given in vain. I to modern physicians, though the ancients 

-Vomits are ~ore dangerous f?r wom.en' den~ed it~ tha~ many co~d medicines purge. 
than mep., especlally such as are elther wIth I 'I here )s thIS faculty 10 all the purges or 
child, or subject to the fits of the mother. Galen's model, (because he gives the whole 

What medicine is appropriated to the simp~e. which must needs consist of divers 
purging of such a humour, for seeing the qualItles, because the creation is made up ot 
offending matter is not alike in all, the and consists by an harmony of contraries) 
purging medicine ought not to be the same there is (I say) this faculty in all purges of 
to an. I shall speak more of this anon. that nature, that they contain in them a 
As also of the divers ways whereby medi. substance ,which is inimical both to the 
cines draw out or cast out humours, viz. stomach and bowels, and some are of 
by lenifying, cleansing, provoking nature opinion this doth good, namely, provokes 
to expulsion, and (which is stranger than nature the more to expulsion; the reason 
the doctor's hidden quality) some purge by might be good if the foundatiOB of it were 
-binding, but indeed, and in trutli, such as so, fur by this reason nature herself should 
are properly called purging medicines, purge, not the medicine, and a physician 
which, besides these faculties, have gotten should help nature in her business and not 
another, by which they draw or call out hinder her. But to furbear being critical, 
the humours from the most remote parts of this substanc~ which 1 told you was inimi
the body, whether these do it by heat or by cal to the stomach, must be corrected in 
an hidden quality, physicians are. scarce every purge. 

CULPEPER'S LAST LEGA.CIES. 

== • .,. = 
Select Medici1Jol Aphorisms and Receipts, for many diseases our frail 

, 'ltatures qre incident to. 

Ie-e 

1. .A general Caution. I would kerp your brain clear, keep your 
LET such as love their heads or brains, ! stomach clean. 

either forbear such things as are obnoxious 3. For a rheum in the Head, and the Pals;'l/. 
to the brain, as Garlick, Leeks, Onions, Take a red Onion, and bruise it -well, 
beware of surfeiting and drankenness. and hoi1 it in a lit tIe Ve~juice, and put 
. . 2. To purge the Head. thereto a little clarified honey, and a great 

The head is purged by Gargarisms, of spoonful of good Mustard, when it is well 
which l\{ustard, in my opinion, is excel- boiled, raise the sick upright, and let him 
lent, and therefore a spoonful of l.\Iustard receive the smell up .his nose twice a day, 
put into the mouth, is excel1ent for one that' whilst it is very hot. ' 
is troubled with the 1ethargy: also the head I . 4. For a rheum in the Head. 
is P?rged by' sneezing; but be sure if you Boil· Pimpernel well in Wine, and drink 

(39, 40.) . ' I) I 
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a draught-of the WiDe in the evening, hot, FOIL TilE EARS. AND THEIR IMPEDIMENTS. ! 

but in the moruing cold. 13. For pam in the Ears. 
5. Another. Drop a little oil of sweet Almonds into 

Stew Onions in a close pot, and bathe the the ear, a~d it. ea&c:'th the p~in instantl,: 
head and mouth, and nose therewith. (and yet od of bitter .Almonds IS our doctor'. 

6. For the falling off of the Hafr. 2 common remedy:) . 
Beat Linseeds very welJ, and mIX them I ~4. For an .zmposthume ~ f'!e Ear. 

with Sallad-oil; and when you have well Bo!l some mIlk, and put It mto a stone 
mixed them, anoint tbe head therewith, and pot with a narrow mouth, and hold the lore 
in three or four times using it will help you'l ear over the pot whilst the milk is very hot, 

7, To purge tke Head. that the vap.ou.r of the milk ~ay ascend into 
·Chew the root of Pellitory of Spain, and the ear: tlns IS an often approved remed,. 

chew it on both sides of thy mouth, and as 1 to take awa, tbe pain, and break the im-
the rheum falls down into thy mouth, spit it posthume. . 
out, but retain the root there still, till you FOR TIlE NOSE, AND· ITS INFIRMITIES. 
think the head is purged enough for that 15. For Polypus; or a jlrshy substance grow-
time. ing in the Nose. 

Take the juice of Ivy, and make a tent 
FOR. THE EYES. AND THEIR IMPEDIMENTS. with a little cotton, the which dip in the 

, ,,'8:-.For Eyes that are blasted. Ouice and put it up in the nostril. 
Only wea~ a piece of black Sarcenet he- 16. To cleanse the Nose. 

fore thy eyes, and meddle with no medi- Snuff 111' the juice of red Beet-root; it 
cine j only forbear wine and strong drink. will cleanse not only the nose, but also the 
'. 9. An excellent 'lMter to clear the Sight. head, this is a singular remedy for such as 

Take of Fennel, Eyebright, Roses, white, are tmubl('d with hard congealed stuff in 
Celandine, Vervain and Rue, of each a I their nostrils. 
handful, the liver of a Goat chopt smail, in-l 17. For bleeding at tile Nose. 
fuse them well ill: Eyebright-water, then dis-I Bind the arms and legs as hard as yoo 
til them in an alembic, and you shall have a can with a piece of tape-ribboning; that, 
water will clear the sight beyond comparison. pecllal)" may call back the blood. 

10. For a hurt in the ~ye with a stroke. 18. For a Canker in the Nose. 
Take Agrimony, and bruise 'it very welI, Boil strong ale till it be thick, if the Can-

and temper it with white Wine, and the ker be in the outside of the nose, spread it 
white 9f an egg: spread it pretty thick as a plaster, and apply it; if in the inside, 
upon a cloth, like a plaster, and apply it make a tent of a linen rag, and put it lip 
to the outside of the eye-lid, and, alLhougb the' nostril. . 
it be almost out, it will cure it. ' 19. .A.nothn- for tile PolyplI'. 

11. To draw rheum backfrrwn the Eye.. The water of Adders-tongue snuffed up 
Take all egg and roast it hard, then. pull the nose, is very good: but it were better, in 

off the shell, and slit it in two, and apply it I my opjn~on, to kf"ep a rag continuall,. 
hot to the nape of the neck, and thou shall moistened with it in the nose. 
find ease presently. 20. For bleeding at the NO!;e. 

12. For the flJeb in the Eye. Take Amber and bruise into gross powder. 
Take the .gall of a hare, and clarified I put it upon a chafing-dish of coals, and re

honey, or ea.ch equal proportions,: mix ceivetbe smoke upintothe nose with a funnel. 
them together, and lay it to the web. ' 21. Another. 

I When no other means will stop the 
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bleeding at th~ nose, it has heen k~10W1l1 OF TilE G~MS. AND 'fH~IB. INFlltl\UnES. 
that it hath been slopped by openmg a i 29. For a Scu'''''Y I:!' the gil"!,. 
vein in the l'ar. ! Take Cloves, and hOlI tllt"mm Rose .. 

~ i water, then dry them, and beat thml to 
OF THE MOUTH, AND ITS DISEASEs. I powdt'r, and rub the gums with the powder, 

22. A Catlflem. 1 and drink the decoction in the morning 
Whosoever would keep their mouth, or l fasting ~an h()~r atter it. Use red Rose

tongue, or nose. or eyes, or ears, or teeth, i water, for that IS the beat. 
from pain or infirmities, let them often. use i SO. For t'Otting and ronauming t! ti,e gut._ 
sneezing, and such ga.ogarisms as they wt're f . 'fa.!'e Sage-wate~, and wash your mouth 
instructe4 in a preceding chapter; tor, in-, with It every ~rnmg, and afterwards rub 
deed, most of the infirmities, if not all, which! your mouth with a Sage .. leaf. 
infest those parts, proceed from rheum. I OF THE FACE. AND In; INFIRMITIES. 

2S. For extreme heat of the :JItHlth.! SI. ~ cause. . . 
Take Rib-wort, and boil it in red \Viuf', i It is palpable, that the cause of redness 

anel bold the decoction as warm in your: and breaking out of the face, is a venomoUi 
mouth as you can endure it. . matter, or filthy va pours ascending from 

24. For a Canker in folte Mouth. the stomach towards the head; 'Where 
Wash the mouth often with Verjuice. meeting wit~ a rheum or 6egm tht-..nce dB!

cea<iing, mix Witll it, aftd break out in. 
the face. . Therefore let the first .iDta1tiGD of 
cure be to cleanse the stumarb. 

OF THE TEETH. AND THEIR MEDICINES. 

. 25 • .A. Caution. 
If you will keep your teeth from rotting, 

or aching, wash your mouth continually every 
morning with juice of Lemons, and after
wards rub your teeth either with a Sage-leaf, 
or else with a little Nutmeg in powder; also 
wash your mouth with a little fair water 
aftt'r meats; for the only way to keep 
teeth sound, and free from pain; is to keep 
them clean. . 

26. To keep Teetlt white. 
. Dip a little piece of white cloth in Vine

gar of Quinces, and rub yonr gums with it, 
for it is of a gallant binding quality, and 
not only makes the teeth ,,;hite, hut also 
strengthens the gums, fastens the teeth, and 
also causeth a sweet breath. 

27. To fasten the Teeth. . 
Seethe the roots of Vervain in old Wine 

and wash your teeth often witlt them, and it 
will fasten them. 

28. For the Tooth-ache. 
. Take the inner rind of an E")der-tree and 

bruise it, and put thereto a little Pepper: and 
make it into bans, and hold theol between 
the teeth that ache. 

52. CautiO'll Ilcgairu. 
Let such as 'are troubled with r.ed faces, 

abstain from salt meats, salt fish and her
ring$, drinking of strong beer. strong waters 
or 'Vine, Garlick, Onions, and Mustard. 

SSe For 4 face fun flr red pimple •• 
Dissolve Camphire in Vinegar, and mix 

it, an<J the Vinegar with Celandine-water,. 
and wash the face with it: this cured a 
maid in twenty days, that had been trou
bled with the infirmity half so many years • 
S4. To take away the marks·f!f tlte ,mall poz. 

Take the juice.of Fennel, heat it luk~ 
wann, and when the small Pox are well 
scabbed, anoint the face with it div6rs times 
in a day, three or four days together. 
OF· THE THROAT, AND ITS INFIRMITIES. 

. S5 . .4 calltion. 
Diseases. in the throat, most commonl'y 

proceed of rheum descending from the head. 
upon the trae/,ea arteria, or wind~pipe; in 
such cas~s there is many times no other 
cure than first to jurge the body of flegm, 
and then the hea of rheum, as you were 
pught in the first chapter. 
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56. For hoarseness. '·1 . -. 43.: Another. .. ~' 
Take of sugar so much as will fiR a com- f Let such as have weak stomachs .. avoid 

mon taster, then put so much rectified spirit I all sweet things, as honey, sugar, and the 
of Wine to it as will just wet it, eat this up I like; milk, cheese and. all fat meats: let 
at night going to bed, use this three or four him not eat lill he is hungry, nor drink be-
times together.. fore he is dry; Jet him avoid anger. sadness, 

37. Another. I much travel, and all fryed meats: Jet him 
If the l>ody be feverish, use the former nut vomit by any means, nw eat when he is 

medicine as before, only use Oil of sweet hot. 
Almonds, or for want of it, the best Salled- 44. For meisture of the Stomach. 
oil instead of spirit of 'Vine. Take a drachm of Galanga, in powder, 

38. Another. every morning in a draught of that Wine 
Take Penny-royal, and seethe it in runn-. you like best. . 

ing water, and drink a good draught of the l 45. For luat of tke Stomach. 
decoction at-night going to bed, with a little . Swallow four or five grains of Mastieh 
sugar in it. every night going to bed. . 

39. For the Qtlinsey. . 
T'_I. ..; th it bleed" d· II OF THE LIVER, AND ITS INFIRMITIES. &lAe nOgce a mg IS goo 1D a 

inflammations, theretclre in this. . ' 46. A. cautitm. 
I It were very convenient that a syrup, and If the liver be too hot, it usually proceeds 
an ointment of Orpine were always ready from too much blood, and is known hI' 
in the hoQJ.e for such occasions; for I know redness of urine, the pulse is swift, the veins 
no better' remedy for the Quinsey, than to great and full, the spittJe, mouth, and tongue, 
drink the one, and anoint the throat· with the seem sweeter than tbey used to be: the cure 
otlier. is letting blood in the right arm. 

OF WOMEN'S BltEASTS. THEIR INFIRMITIES 47. To cause the Liver well to digest. 
- AND CURES. Take Oil of Wormwood, and so muoR 

40. For sore Breast,. Mastich in powder as wiU make it into a 
. Take a handful of Figs, anil stamp them poultice, Jay it warm to your right side. 

well till the kernels are broken, then temper 48. A caution. 
them with a little fresb grease, and apply If the liver be stopped, the face will swell, 
them to the breast as hot as the patient can and you shall be as sure to have a pain in 
endure j it will presently take away the your right side, as though you had it there 
anguisb, and if the breast will break, it wiII already. . 
break it, else it will cure it without breaking. 49. For stoppage of the I;ver. 

41. An in~rd medicine for. a .ore Breast. Use Garden-thyme iallIJ your drinks and 
~ Let her drink either the juice or decoc- broaths, it will J»'event stoppages before 
lion of Vervain: it were fit that syrup were they come, and cure them after they are 
made of it to keep all the year. come. 
OF THE STOMACH, AND ITS INFIRMITIES. 50. For the·lit~r. 

4~. A caution. . The liver.of ,a: Hare dryed, and beaten 
Infirmities of the stomach usually proceed t into powder, cutes all the diseases of the 

from surfeiting. . lliver of man 

FIN IS. 

I. RADDOX. PAater. T-aberaacle Walt, LDniOR. 
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TO ·'[UE 

ENGLI SH PHYSICIAN ENLARGED, 
AND 

GALENS KEY ro PHYSIC. , . 

ADDER'S Tongue, or Serpent's 
Tongue, 8 

Agrimony, 4 
Water, 5 

Alder Tree, the black, 6 
the common, 7 

Alehoof, or Ground-Ivy,.o 
Alexander, 6 
Alkanet, 8, 21S 
AIl-Heal,2 
Amara Dulcis, 1 
Amaranthus, 9 
Anemone, 9 
Angelica, S, 21S 
Anthorle,2lS 
Archangel, 11 
Arrach, garden, 10 
.--' wild and stinking, 10 
Ars-I'mart, ]2 
Articbokes,88, 221 
Asarabacca, ]3, 21S 
Ash Tree, 14,222 
Asparagus, 213 
_-__ prickly, ]4 
____ or Sperage, 21S 
Al!phodel, Female, or King's Spear, 

21S 
Male, 219 

A vens, Colewort, or Herb BoDet, 
15 

Avens, or Herb Bennet, 219 
Balm, 215 . 
Barks, 259 
_- appropriated to parts of the 

body, 259 • 
Barberry, 16 
Barks, 202 
Barks, 227 
Barley, 16 
Bay Trpe, IS,'228 
Bazil, garden, or Sweet Bazil, IS 
Beans, IS 
Beans, French, ]9 
Bearsbreach, or 8rankursine, 211 

Bed-I'traw, Ladies, It 
Beech Tree, 28 
Beets, 20 
Beet!!, black, white, and~, '219 
Betony, Water, 21 
--- Wood, ib. 
Bitoil, or Twoblade, 24 
Bilberries, Whorls, 01' Whortle-

berries, 28 . 
Birch Tree, 24 
Bird's Foot, 24 
Birthwort, 21S 
Bishop's-Weed,25 
Bistort, or Sn~keweed, 25, 219 
Blade, One, 26 
Blites, 21 
Blue Bottle, 28 
Borrage, 219 
Borrage and Bugloss, 28 
Bramble, or Blackberry Bush, 21 
Brank Ursine, ~ 
Briony, or Wild Vine, 80 
Briony, white and black, 219 
8rooklime, or Water Pimpernel, 31 
Broom and Broom-rape, 32 
Buck's horn Plantain, 38 

Bugle, 83 
Bugloss, 219 

ib. 

Bulbus Vomitorius, 219 
Bur, Clot-bur, or Burdock, 219 
Burdock, 36 
Burnet, 85, 224, 226 
Butcher's Broom, 81 
Butter-bur, 224 
Butter-bur, or Petasitis, 35 
CabbD~es and Coleworts, 87 
Calammt, or Mountain Mint, 38 
CaJtrops, Water, 39, 226 
Cammock, or Rest-harrow, 228 
Camomile, 89 . 
Campion, Wild, 40 
Caper Roots, 219 
Carduus Benedietus, 41 

Carraway, 42 
Carr~ts, 4 I, fil 
Celandine, 41 
----- lesser, 44 
Celandine, the greater and lesser, 

220 
Centaury, ordinary smaH, U 
Centaury the greater, 219 
Cereeloths, S66 
ChameJion, white and black, 220 
Cherries, Winter, 45 
Cherry-Tree, 4:5 
Chervil, 46 
-- Sweet, or Sweet Ciecly, ,,. 
Chesnut-Tree, 47 
Chesnuts, Earth, ib. 
Chickweed, 48 
Chick-pease, or Cicers, ib. 
Chilla,220 
Cinqul·f(,iI, 224 
Cinquefoil, or Five-leaved Grass,4sa 
Cives,50 
Clary, or Clpar Eye, 50 
---Wild. 51 
Cleavers, 51 
Clown's Woodwort, 52 
Cock's Head, Red Fitching, or lIe-

dick Fetch, 52 
Colt' wort, il9 
Cole worts, Sea,. ib. 
Coltsfoot, 53 . _,). _ 
Columbines, 5S . -" < 

Comfrey, 54, 220 -'1:;' 
Compound'l, Spirit and i&tnpound 

D;3tilled Waters, 283 
Conserve,» 206 
Conl'erves ilnd Sugars, 815 
Coralwort. 54 
6ostmal'Y, or Aleeosl, or Balsa ... 

Herb, 55 
Cost us, both sorts 220 
Cow~lip!l, or Peagies, 56 
Crabs Claws, 57 
Creatures, Living, ~ 
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Creatures part of Living, and Ex- Flax-weed, or Toad Flax, 76 Herbs or Trees, of the leaves ot; iOO 

Flea-Wort 77 -and their Leues, 229 , crements, 253 
Cresses, black, 57 
- - Sciatica, ib. 
---- Water, 58 
Crosswort, 53 
Crowfoot, 59 
CuckolV Point, ib. 
Cuckow-points, or Wake-robin, 218 
Cucumber roots, wild, 221 
Cucumbers, 61 
Cudweed, or Cotton~weed, 56 
Daisies, 61, 219 
Dandelion, vulgar]y called Piss-a-

beds, 62 
Darnel, 62 
Decoctions, 204, 293 
Devil's Bit, 63, 223 ' 
Dill, 63 
Distilled Waters, Simples, 278 
------- being di-

gested before band, 278 
Dittany, 221 
Dock, 64 
Dodder of Thyme, Epithymun, &c. 

64 

Flower-de-Luce, 78 Hermodactils, 222 
Flowers, 200, 247 Holly, Holm, or Hulver BUlh, 99 
--- 26~ Hops, 95 
--- appropria.ed to certain Horehound, 96 

parts of the body, 265 Horsetail, t7 
FlueIlin, or Lluellin, 79 Hound'sl'ongue, 98,221 
Fluxweed, 78 Houseleek, or Seogreeo, f11 
Fox-Gloves, 80 Hyssop, 95 . ! 
Fruits,~67 Jacinths, m 
-- al,>propriated to the body of John's Wort, St. 99 

man, ~7 Ivy, 99 
~ by their several operations, Juniper Bosh, )00 

bind, &c. 268 Juices, 202,252 
-- purgin~,!68 Juleps, !04 
-- and their buds, 248 Kidney Wort, or Wall Penny-roJ8I, 
Fuller's Thistle, 223 or Wall Penny-wort, 101 
Fumitory,80 ' Knapweed, "02 
Furze Bush,81 Knotgrass, ib. 
Galanga, or Galingal, m Knee-holly, or Butcher's-broom, or 
Galanga, Englisb, long and round, Bruscus, 225 

221 . Ladies' thistles, 226 
Galen's Method of Physic, Key to, - Mantle, 103 

376 . Lavender, ib. 
Garlick, 82, 218, m Cotton, 104 

Dog's Grass or Cough Grass, 65 
Doronicum,2!1 . 
Dove's-Foot, or Crane's- Bill, 66 
Down or Cotton Thistle, ~7 
Dracunculi, i21 

Gentian, 222 • . Leeks, 225 
, Gentian, Felwort, or Baldmony, 82 Lettice, 223. 

Germander, 83 Lettuce 104 

Dragon!l,67 
'Dropwl1rl, m 
Duck's Meal, 66 
Dwarf Elder, Walwort, or Dane-

wort., ~21 
Elder, 22'> 
Elder Tree, 67 
-- Dwarf~ 67 
Elecampune, 69, 221 
Electuaries, 205 
Electuaries, 324 
-----:- purging, 331 
Elm Tree, 68 
Emplasters, 391 
Endive, 69 
Endive., Garden Enclh'e, 221 
Eringo,ol' Sea Holly, 70,222 
Eyebright, 71 
Fenuel 73, m 
---' Sow, or Hog's FenDel, 41 
Fern, 71 
-- Water, or Osmond Royal, 72 
- Male and Pemale, 222 
- of the Oak, 224 
Feverfew, or Fetherfew, 72 
Figwort, 226 
Fig-wort, or Throat-Wort, 74 
Fig Tree, 75 

Gilliftowers, Clove,83 Lilies, Water, 223 
Ginger,227 - Lilies, White, 106, 22l 
GJadon, Stinking, 22(j Lily, Water, 105 
Gladwin, Stinking, 84 -- of the Valley, ib. 
Golden Rod, 85 Liquorice, 106, m 
Gooseberry Bush, 86 Liverwort, 107 
Gout-wort, or Herb Gerrard, 85 Lohocbs, 208 
Grass,222 Loosestrife, 9r Willow-herb, 10; 
Green, Winter, 8G ' with spiked beads of 60w-
Gromel, 85 ers, ib_ 
Groundsel, 87 Lovage, lOS, 223 
Gums, Rozins, Balsams, and Juices, Lungwort, 109 

270 ' Madder, 109,223 
Hart's Tongue, 88 Maidenhair, 110 
Hawk-weed,88 white,or.Wall Rue, ib. 
Hawthorn,90 Golden, ib. 
Hazel-Nut, 89 , Mallows, 2~3 
Heart's Ease, 88 Mandrakes, ib. 
Hearts-ease, or Pansies, 226 Maple Tree, 112 
Hedge Hyssop, 92 Marigolds, 114 
Hellebore, black, 93 Marjoram, wind, 112 
flellebore, white and black, 221 --- sweet, 113 
flemock,90 M31-:;h-maUows, 218 
Hemp,9J :\-1asterwort, 114,22322-1 
Henbane,91 Maudlin, Sweet, III 
Herb Robert, 94 Mead-sweet, 2"TI 
--True-l .. ove, or One Berry,94 Mechracah, 221 . 

Herbs,260 . Medicine" method ofmixin~, 210 
- appropriated to certain parts - or. the Temperature of, 

of the body of man, 262 376 
Filipendula, or Drop-Wort, 75 

lag, Yellow Water, or Flower-de
Lute, t6 

- altering according to pro- - Temperate, 377 
perty,263 - Hot, ib. 

- purging, 264 • Hot in the firSt degree, ib. 

l 
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Medicines, hot in the seeond degree, 
378 . 

_______ fourth degree, 

ib. 
------fourth degree, 

ib. 
---- Cooling, 878 
---- cool in the first degree, 

879 
----------- ~ond and 

third degree, ib. 
---- cold in the fourth degree, 

379 
---- moistening, ib. 
---- drying, ib. 

- of the appropriation of 
the several parts of the body, 
880 • 

----appropriated to the Head, 
ib. 

----- Brain, ib. 
---Eyes, ib. 

____ I MouthandNose,382 
----- Ears, ib. 
--Teeth, ib. 
-- Breast and lungs, ib. 

---. Heart,883· 
----- Stomach, 884 

Liver, ~5 
Spleen, ib. 
Reills& Bladder·,886 

--Womb,ib. 
--- Joints, ib. 
- Propriety or opera-

tion flf, 887 
----- Hardening, ib. 

/0 Loosening, 388 
--- D~win~,-3~9 
---- DIScust'lve, lb. 
--- Repelling, 390 --or- Cleansillg, 591 

---- ~uppllrillg, 392 
----- Provoking urine, il>. 
---- Breeding flesh, 398 

Glutinative, ib. 
-----Resisting poison, ib. 
------Purging, .894 
Medlar, 115 
Melilot, or Killf's Clitver, 115 
Mercury, Frendl and Dog, 116 
----Dog, b. 
Metals, Mineralb and Stones, 254 
Metals, Stones, Salts, and other 

Minerals, 27i 
Mints, 117 
Misselto, 118 

... Mithridate Mustad, )82 
Money-wOl't, or lerb Two-pence. 

119 . 
Monks Rhubarb, 25 
Moonwort, 120 
MGsses, ]to 

GENERAL INDEX. 
Motherwort, 121 
Mouse-ear, 122 
Mugwort,l22 . 
Mulberry Tree, 128, 228 
Mullein, ib. 
Mustard, 124 

Hedge, 125 
Nailwort, 9r Whitlow-grass, 126 
N ep, or Catmint, ib. 
Nettles, 127,227 
Ni~htshade, 128 
Oak, 128 
Oats, 129 
Oils, 205 
Oils, 858 
-- Simple Oils by expression, ib. 

--- Infusion and Decoc-
tion,854 

-- Compound Oils by infusion 
and df.'coction, 355 

Ointments, 208 
Ointments, more simple, 358 

mOl"e compound, 362 
One Blade, ib. 
Onions, 130, 220 
Orchi~, ]29 
Orpine, ib. . 
Orris, or Flower-de-luce, 222 
Part;ley, ]31 
--- Piert, or Parsley Break-

stone,ib. 
Parsnips, 182 
---- Cew., ib. 
---- garden and wild, 224 
Peach Tree •. 133 
Pear Tree, 134 
Pellitory, of Spain, 184, 225 

of the Wall, 135 
Peony, male and female, 224 
Pennyroyal, 186 
Peony, male anel female, .187 
Pep'perwort, or Dittander,.ISS 
Periwinkle, ]88 
Peter's Wort, St. 189 
Pimpernel, 1.89 . 
Physic, a Key to Galen's Method of, 

376 
- the general use of, ib. 
--- of the temperature, ib. 
Pills, 209, 839 
Pine, Ground, 140 
Plaislers, 208, 861 
Plantain, 141, 224 
Plants, things bred frpm, 252 
Plums, 142 
Polypody of the Oak, 142 
Poplar Tree, 148 
Poppy, 144 
Poultiee8, 209 
Preserved Roots, Stalks, Barb, 

Flowers, .Fruits, 814 
Preserves, 206 

P' rlmroses, ]46 
218 Privet, 146, 

46 Purslain,1 
Queen ofth 

Sweet, 
e Meadows, or Meadow 
147 

Quince Tre e,148 
rden and wild, 225 
9 

Radishes, ga 
Ragwort,14 
Rest-Rarro w, or Camonack, 150 

s,150 Rattle Gras 
Receipts, G eneral Cauti()n, 395 

to purge the Head, ib. 
fo 

and the 
ra Rneum in the Head, 
Palsy, ib. 
---- ib. 396. 

----fo r the falling off of the 
b. Hair, i 

--'--to purge the, Head, ib. 
rEyes that.are blasted, fo . ib. 

--E xcellent'Vater to clear 
ht, ib. the Sig 

fo r a hurt in the Eye with 
, ib. a stJlOke 

to draw Rheum back from 
es, ib. the Ey 

fo 

----
r a Web in the Eye, ib. 
pain in the Ears, ib. I 
an Im,POsthume in the 

Ear, ib . 
Polypus, ora fleshy sub

stance ---growing in the Nose, ib. 
bleeding at the Nose, ib. 
a Canker in the N oae, ---

ib. 
---another for the Polypus, 

extreme heat of the 
397 

ib. 

Mouth, 
----- a Canker in the Mouth, 

ib. 
----to keep Teeth white, ib. 

fasten the Teetb, ib. ~....---

---'-fo r tbe Tooth~ache, ib. 
Scurvy ill the Gums, ib. 
rottin~ and consuming 

---.-
-----

of the Gums, lb. 
th 

tbe Fa 
e cause of Infirmities ill 

ee, ib. 
fo 

pIes, ib 
r a Faee full of red pirn-

to take away the marks ~r 
theSm all Pox, ib. . 

caution conc;erning the 
ties Qfthe Throat, ib. Infirmi 

fo r Hoarseness, 39.8 
the Qui.sey, ib. -.......--- Sore Breasts, ib. 

--
for, ih. 

-.• ~ inward Medici. 

Moisture oftheStomaeit 
ib. 



Receipts for thebeatoftbe Stomach, 
lb. 

---to cause tbe Liver well to 
digellt, ib. 

--- a Caution, ib. 
--- a stoppase of the Liver ib. 
---- the LlvE'r, ib. 
Reed, Aromatical, 219 . 
need!!, common and sugar, 218 
Rhadish, or HorEle Rhadish, 148 
Rbapontick, or Rhubarb of Pontus, 

225 
Rhubarb, m 
Rhubarb"or Rerhontic, 156 
_-- Monk s, or garden 

Patience, ) 57 
____ Bastard, or great Round-

leal-cd Dock, ib. 
Rocket, 151. 
_ Winter, or Cresses, 152 
Roots; 201,217,256 
- Temperature of, 257 
___ appropriated· to several 

parts of the bodv, 258 
-- properties of, lb. 
Rosa Solis, or Sun Dew, 155 
Uosemary, ib. 
Rose Root, 225 
Roses, 152 
Rue, Meadow, 158 

Garden, 159 
Rupture-wort, 160 
Fushes, 161 
Rye, ib. 
Saffl'oll, Meadow, 220 
Saffron, WI 
Sage, 162 
~ Wood, ib. 
Samphire, 164 
Sanicle, ib. 
Saracen's Confound, or Saracen's 

Wound-wort, 165 
Sarsaparilla, or Bind-weed, 225 
Satyrlon, 226 
Sauce-alone, or Jack by the Hedge-

Side, 165 
Savine, 166 . 
Sa\'ory, Winter and Summer, ib. 
Saxifrage, the ('ommon white, 167 

. Burnet, ib. , 
____ whitt', or Lady-Smoc~, 

22G 
Scabious, ib. 
Scabious, tbree sorts, 161 
Scirrets, ~i6 
Scordiunl, or Wat<>r-Germander, ib. 
Scllrv\!~ra., .. , 169 
Sea, thing-; belonging to the, 251 -
Sectl~, :0 I 
--- or Grains, 249, 26 
--- accor in" to their operation, 

bind, (' c.26 

GENERAL INDEX. 
Self-be~l, )70 
Service TrE'e, '71 
Seseli, or Harlwort, 226 
Shepherd's PUtl!e, 171 
Sloe-bush, or Sloe-tree, 225 
Smallage, 171,218 
8010mon's Seal, 163,225 
Sope-wort, or Bruise-wort, 172 
Sorrel, ib. 
- Wood,ib. 
Sow Thistles, IH 
Southern-wood, ib. 
Sorrel,223 
Sowbread, 218 
Sow-thistles, 226 
Species, or Powders, 317 . 
Spigllel, 223 
Spignel, or Spikenard, 174 
Spikenard, 2~J 
Spleenwort, <.;eterach, or Hart's 

Tongue, ib. 
Spurge, greater and lesller, 2~ 
Spurge, Olive, or WiJow-wail, 2!~ 
Squils, ~26 
Star-Thistle, 175 
Stone-Crop, Prick-Madam, or small 

Houseleek, 177 
Strawberries, 175 
Swallow-wort, 218, 227 
Succory,220 
Succory, or Chicory, 176 
Sugars, 316 
Sulphur-wort, Hogs-fennel, or Hore-

strange, 224 
Syrups, 203,294 
--- alterillg, 294 
---. purging, 305 
- made with Vinegar and 

Hone.v, 308 
Tamari!!, 226 
Tamarisk Tree, 178 
'fans ie, 226 . 
Tansy, garden, 178 
Tansy, Wild, or Silver Weed, 179 
Tears, Liquors., and Rosinil, 251 
l'eazle, 2'23 
Thistle!', ) 79 . 
--- Melancholy, 180 
---our Lady's, ib. 
---- Woollen, or Cotton, 181 
-- Fuller's, or Tea!llt', ib. . 
Thorn, black, or Sloe Bush, 1St 
Thorough Wax, or Thorough Leaf, 

183 
Throat-wort, 226 
Thyme, 123 . . . 
---- Wild, or Mother of Tbyme, 

ib. ~ 

Tincture!!, 290 
Toad-stools, <~96 
Tobacco, English, 177 
l'ootbwort, ,,:')'1 

Tormentil, i26 
Tormentil, or Septfoil, 1~ 

.~ . 
Treacle M lIslar~, 1~1 · • 
Trl'foil, 226 / \ . : . ~ 
'fretoit, Meadow, or HoneY~lK'Q 

. J85. _1 • 

--- Heart,l86 
--- Pearl, ib. 
Troch£'s, 209, 346 
Turbith, 2t6 
Turmerick, 221 
Turll80It', or Heliotropium, 185 
Tustan, or Park Leaves, 186 
Valerian, white and red, 219 
Vaterian, or SchveH, greater.Dd 

le~ser, 224 
Valerian, garden, .186 
Ven'ain, 18.1 
Vine,188 - .. . 
Vinegarll, Physical, 292 
Violets, 188 . 
Viper's Bugloss, 189· 
V'iper'~ Bugloss, or ·Wild BUfloss, 

221 
Viper's Grass, 226 
Wall Flowerll, or Winter filli-

flowers, 190 .. 
Walnut Tree, ib. ; 
Water-fla~ or Flowei-de-l~, 218 
Waters dltilled, 202 .' 
Weld, \Vold, or Dyer's Wjed, 191 
Wheat,192 r 

Willow Tree, ib. : 
\Vines, Ph,vsical, 291 
Wood, 193, 223 ' 
Woodbine, or Honey Su~des, ib. 
Woods, 260 f 
Woods, and their Cbip( or Rasp-

iugs, m f 
Wormwood 194 I 
Yarrow, Nose-bleed, MilfoiJ, or 

Thousand Leaf. l~ 
Zedoary, or Set waIf, r 
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